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partial listing of new faculty members. 
Information concerning other n e w 
faculty should be sent to Editor, Faculty 
Bulletin, 213 Jesse.) 

Adolf E. Schroeder has joined the 
faculty as professor of German and 
chairman of Germanic and Slavic 
languages. He received his Ph.D. from 
Ohio State University , 1950; his M.A. 
from Louisiana State University, 1947; 
and his B.A. from the University of Il
linois, 1941. Schroeder served as in
structor in German at UMC in 1946-47. 
lie has also held teaching positions at 
Louisiana State University, Ohio State 
University , University of Massachusetts 
and Kent State University. His most 
recent position was professor of German 
and associate chairman at Louisiana 
State, 1964-69. 

The departments: of sociology and 
rural sociology have four new ~acuity 
members. 

Dr. Ted R. Vaughn has been appointed 
associate professor of sociology and 
-rural sociology. A 1964· Ph.D. from the 
University .of Texas, Vaughn taught at 
Ohio State University until accepting the 
UMC post. At Ohio State, Vaughn receiv
ed the "Outstanding Teacher" award. 

Donald Owen Granberg has been ap
pointed assi·stant professor of sociology 
and rural sociology. He received his 
Ph.D:, 1969, from Pennsylvania State 
University and has professional interests 
in social psychology. 

William- D. Heffernan received his 
Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin 
in 1968 and has been teaching at 
Louisiana State University. He will hold 
the rank of assistant professor with 
specialties in rural sociology, industrial 
sociology and complex organizations. 

Joginder Kumar received his Ph.D. 
from the University of California
Berkeley this year. He will hold the rank 
of assistant professor of sociolo8y and 
rural sociology with specialties in 
demographic analysis and fertility. 

Dean William D. Mayer has announced 
the appointment of four new School of 
Medicine faculty members in addition to 
those previously announced. · 

Dr. Melvin ·o. Braaten has received a 
double appointment as associate pro
fessor of radiology and of industrial 
engineering. Braaten earned his Ph.D. in 
statistics at North Carolina · S t a t e 
University. He has been on the faculty at 
Duke University since January, 1965. 

Dr. John A. Saunders has been named 
assistant professor of pediatrics and of 
community health and medical practice. 
A graduate of Iowa University 's College 
of Medicine, 1959, Saunders interned at 
Sacred Heart General Hospital in 
Eugene , Ore., and took his pediatric 
residency at Blank Memorial Hospital, 
Des Moines, and University Hospital , 
Iowa City. He received a U.S. Children's 
Bureau fellowship for additional study at 
the University of California-Berkeley and 
recently has been· assistant professor of 
pediatrics at ·the University o f 
Oklahoma. 
· Dr. Leonard R. Forte, _J_r. is assistant 
professor of pharmacology. He is a 
graduate of Austin Peay State College, 
Clarksville, Tenn. , and received his 
doctorate . in pharmacology in 1968 at 
Vanderbilt University where he was also 
a research associate. Forte's research 
interest is in renaltp~rmacology. 

Dr. JObD Jl. Si o.nds, a$sistant pro
fessor of- psychiat ,·· is a r specialist in 
child psychiatry. An honor graduate of 
Georgetown University School of 
Medicine, 1959, Simonds recently has 
been assistant professor of psychiatry at 
the University of Louisville. He took his 
residency at Ohio State University 
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Discussing the needs of UMC's rising number of unclergracluate students are 
Provost and Dean of Faculties Herbert W. Schooling and his staff. They are 
left to right, Associate Dean Frank S. Quattrocchi, Dean Schooling, Associate 
Dean Clifton Cornwell and Associate Dean Edgar R. Thomas. Quattrocchi and 
ThQmas ae new members of the staff 

t • 'I 

Two Added to Office 
Of Dean of Faculties 

With a large and growing student en
rollment, long-range planning of pro
grams and improvement of undergrad
uate' instruction are critical concerns 
at UMC. 

These are particular concerns of Office 
of the Provost and Dean of Faculties at 
UMC. Two new members have been ad
ded to Provost and Dean of Faculties 
Herbert W. Schooling's staff to keep 
pace with the increasing educational 
needs of UMC's 20,000 students. 

Dr. Edgar R. Thomas joined the Uni
versity · as associate dean of faculties 
Sept. 1. 

Dr. Thomas came to UMC from Hamp~ 
ton Institute, Hampton , Va ., where he 
was professor of natural sciences, di
rector of graduate studies and secre
tary of the corporation. He holds B.A. 
and M.A. in z~ology from Washin~ton 
University, St. Louis, an M.A.T. from 
Wesleyan University, Connecticut •. and 
Ph .D. in Physiology from UMC. He was 
formerly professor of biology at the 
State University of New York, Albany, 
where he also served as associate co
ordinator of the SUNY -Ford Founda
tion project in Indonesia. For two years 
he was visiting professor of physiology 
and consultant in science education at 
the University of North Sumatra and 
the College of Education, Medan, Sum
atra . 

Dr. Thomas has had considerable ex~ 
perience in the development · of graduate 
and undergraduate instruction through 
inter-institutional , cooperative programs 
and a vigorous program of faculty re
cruitment. 

He has traveled extensively in South 
East Asia, Africa, Europe and the West 
Indies, has been advisor to foreign stu
dents and consultant to a number of 
federal and state agencies and private 
foundations. 

Frank Quattrocchi, an· instructor in the 
College of Education, has been appointed 
assistant to the dean of faculties. He 
retired from the Army in 1968 as a 
Heutenant colonel, having ser~ed _ as an 

Army general staff officer in the Pen
tagon and. at th<' time of his retirement. 
as commanding officer of the Gateway 
Ammunition Plant in St. Louis. -

Quattrocchi is a UMC graduate and 
holds an M.B.A. from Babson Institute 
of Business Administration, Boston. He 
is presently finishing work for a doc~ 
torate in education at UMC. 

Schooling has been dean of faculties 
since 196fi and was appointed UMC's 
first provost earlier this year. He is the 
chief official on Chancellor John · W. 
Schwada' s administrative staff, con
cerned with campus-wide operations that 
relate to the achievement of the cam
pus's educational mission. As provost, 
he expedites educational · decision mak
ing and · provides for improved commun
ication bcJween educational divisions 

. and the administration while freeing the 
Chancellor to concentrate on adminis
trative duties. 

As dPan of faculties , Schooling and his 
staff are concerned with the admin
istration of the overall educational pol
icy and program at UMC. This includes 
developnwnt and management of cam
lpus budgets directly concerned with 
educational planning. 

Dr. Clifton Cornwell , formerly chair
man of tiJf' spet•ch department, serves 
as associate dean of faculties. 

The office has general administrative 
responsibility for academic personnel in
t·luding evaluation of tht:' academic pro
grams in UMC's colleges , schools and 
departments and also serves as coordi
nator for lJMCfs interdivisiomil pro
grams. ·Of special concern are matters 
regarding faculty improvement and the 
improvement of instruction as it relates 
to undergradutPs . 
Th~ dean of faculties has specific 

responsibility for instructional media, in
structional television and the library . 
The Office of Instructional Television 
and the Office of International Studies 
are two which report directly to the dean 
of faculties. 
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119 Profs 
Promoted 
AtUMC 

A total of 119 faculty memoers have 
been promoted to the P<>sitions of assis
tant .professor, associate professor and 
professor, Chancellor John W. Schwada 
has announced. 

Promoted faculty members are listed 
below by schools and colleges : 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Promoted to professor : Milton E . 

Bailey, food science and nutrition ; 
Harold V. Biellier , poultry husbandrv: 
Wilfred S. Craig , entomology: Grant 
L. Darkow, atnospheric science ; Marion 
L. Fields, food science and nutrition ; 
Harold G. Hedrick , food science and 
nutrition ; Edward J . Metzen , 
agricultural economics ; Gyorg y P. 
Redei , genetics; Robert Rice, home 
economics ; C. L. Scrivner , agronomy; 
Granville B. Thompson . animal hus
bandry . 

Promoted to associate professor : Kent 
Adair , forestry ; Walter A. Aue , 
agricultural chemistry ; 0 s c a r H. 
:Calve rt , plant pathology; Leonard 
Douglas. University extension division ; 

. Milton S. Feather. agricultural chemistry ; 
James C. Frisby, agricultural engineer
ing ; Margaret Flynn. food and nutrition ; 
Carroll E . Goering . agricultural 
engineering: David E . Hartley , 
horticulture; Josephine Holik , home 
economics ; Harold D. Kerr , agronomy; 
Charles 0. Knowles, entomology ; Alfred 
G. Lane, dairy husbandry ; Kenneth E . 
Moore, forestry; Einar W. Palm , plant 
pathology ; James Pinkerton , rural 
sociology ; James E. Ross , animal 
husbandry ; Om P . Sehgal. genetics, 
plant pathology. 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Promoted to professor: M. Vijaya 

Menon. statistics ; Judson Mills , 
psychology ; Clifford W. Tompson , 
physics ; Thelma Trombly , speech; 
David Troutner. chemistry ; H. Clyde 
Wilson , anthropology; Harold D. Wood
man, history. 

Promoted to associate professor : 
Norman G. Barrier, South Asian history ; 
Robert Bender, English; Sarah L. Boggs, 
sociology ; William Bondeson , 

. philosophy ; Ebion DeLima, Portuguese ; 
Robert Dolliver, testing and counseling 
service; Wallace E. Franck , statistics ; 
Robert Harris, chemistry ; Justin Huang , 
physics; James MCartney, sociology ; 
James Pinkerton, rural sociology ; Mich
ael Robbins, anthropology ; John A. M. 
Rothney, history . 

Promoted to assistant professor of 
music: John L. Alexander , Avenel 
Bailey, Marion Barnum, Merrily Culwell , 
C. Raymond Herbert, Barbara. A. Wood. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Promoted to professor : Soon Sung Cho, 
political science; Ronda! Downing , 
pooitical science ; Dan D. Nimmo, 

1 
political science; Robert 0 . Schooler , 
)marketing ; Don R. Webb, markeiing ; 
David A. West , finance . Promoted to 
associate professor of political science : 
Paul Wallace . 

SCHOOC. OF EDUCATION 
, Promoted to professor : Wilbur Miller, 
practical arts and vocational-technical 
education; Richard W. Thoreson , counsel
ing and personnal service. 

Promoted to associate professor : John 
W. Alspaugh , education ; William W. 
Dumas, curriculum and instruction ; R. 
Dean Kerr, educational administration ; 
William P . Morgan , health and physical 
education ; Robert E. Reys, curriculum 
and instruction ; Warren R. Seymour, 
counseling and personnel service ; Rob
ert Trimble, educational psychology. 

Promoted to assistant professor : James 
L. Ballinger, ~alth and physical educa
tion; Jane G. Bennett, health and physi

.. cal education; Frances Drake, practical 
arts and vocational-technical education . 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Promoted to professor : Paul W. 

Braisted, mechcwical and aerospace 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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I Graduate School and Research Notes .. I 
SPECIAL PROJECTS-The -National 

Science Foundation offers support for a 
program, "Special Projects in Graduate 
Education. The general objective ·of the 
program is to offer support for in
novativt£_prq_grams in science education 
at the graduate level. The scope of these 
projects includes: : strengthing of a 
graduate degree program by the 
development of new or special course of
ferings, including the design and 
preparation of films and other educa
tional aids; revision of a graduate 
scienct;L . curriculum; improvement . of 
gradUate level training programs for 
pre-serVice junior college and college 
science teachers; extension of un
dergraduate programs to the graduate 
level; development of courses that may 
serve as models for incorporation into 
graduate programs in other institutions; 
initiation or strangthening of inter-in
stitutional programs by which the 
faculty and graduate students of the 
cooperating schools may receive ad
vanced educational training; support of 
special conferences or studies on national 
problems in graduate education; and 
support of other experimental programs 
designed to improve graduate education 
in the .sciences. 

Proposals may be submitted at any 
time; there are no deadlines. · 

A project believed to be appropriate1 

. for consideration should be discussed in
itially with the NSF 1>rogram staff or a 
description should be submitted in a in-

New Accoun~ing 

Affects Grant, 

·Project Costs 
~ · accounting change affecting grants. 

and contracts has been put into effect by 
the University Office of the Comptroller 
to allow more accurate costing of grant 
and project expenses. As of July 1, 1969, 
staff benefits will be charged against 
grant budgets as a direct cost. 

These costs are to include OASI, which 
in the past has been charged as a direct 
cost, · as well as contributions for 
retirement, group insurance, a n d 
workmen's compensation. Donald F. 
Hoehle, fiscal business officer on the 
Columbia campus, said that to conform 
with the change in accounting, in 
preparation of future proposals the 
budget should include staff benefits as 
direct costs in accordance with the 
following percentages rates: 

Full time academic, administrative 
~nd. sub-administrative statl-12 per ceni 
of Salaries and Wages. 1 Service and Support stan, mcJuu•u~· 
graduate !tudents-10 per cent of \ 
.. SalaJies . and Wages. 

In addition, he said, the full indirect 
rate, now 58.54 per cent of salaries and 
wages for on-campus and 39.47 per cent 
of salaries and wages for off-campus, 
~hou).d be included in the budget. 

On grants now in effect, staff benefits 
will be deducted monthly from the total 
balance available. These deductions will 
show on the monthly Income and Ex
penditure runs as charges in the follow
ing categories: Retirement, 1301; Social
·Security, f302; Group Major Medical In
surance, 1303 ~ Group Life Insurance 
13(f4; afid Workmen's Compensation,"1305~ 
· At · the end of the projeet, these 
charges (except for any such as Social 
Security already budgeted as a direct 
charge) will be reimbursed to the 
balance available in the grant from the 
indirect cost category. In the meantime, 
project directors may estimate their 
"real" grant balance by adding to the 
balance shown on the I and E run any 
amount deducted for staff benefits which 
was not budgeted as part of the direct 
costs. 

Should any questions arise concerning 
the accounting procedures, assistance is 
available from the Graduate Office for 
Research, 44~9236, or the Grants ·Fiscal 
Office, 449-:8041. 

fo~mal communication. A formal pro
posal is normally submitted only if the 

'NSF program staff, after preliminary 
review, advises that the proposed project 
falls within the guidelines of the Special 
Projects. 

For further information call · the 
Graduate Office for Research, 44~9236. 
NATION~ ENDOWMENT FOR THE 

HUMANITIES-Grants to stimulate pro
jeets on the American Revolutionary era 
will be awarded under the public pr~ 
gram of the Endowment in 1969-70 as its 
contribution to the observance of the 
coming bicentennnial of the . American 
Revolution. Projects relating the ideas 
and experience of the revolutionary 
period to the nation's currenl concerns 
will be given priority. 

Proposals for projects planned to start 
in March to Sept., 1970, must be sub
mitted by Nov. 17. For projects planned 
to start in September, 1970, to Feb., 1971, 
applications should be submitted by 
April 27, 1970. 

For other programs of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and their 
deadlines, contact the Graduate Office 
for Research, 449-9236. 

NIMH SMALL GRANTS PR~ 
GRAM-A small grants program - for 
amounts less than $5,000 - is available 
from the NIMH. These grants are 
designed primarily for preliminary 
research explorations. Possible uses in
clude developing and testing a new 
technique or method; exploiting unex
pected research opportunities, analyzing 
previously collected data or exploratory 
or pilot studies. 

Applications may be submitted at any 
time on PHS form 398. 

OFFICE OF EDUCATIO~Educational 
Practical Research- (Due Dec. 12) The Of
fice of Education's Bureau of Research is 
seeking proposals for interpretive re
ports on research and development find
ings that have potential for improving 
educational practice. 

Proposals for preparation of the in
terpretive reports may be submitted in 
virtually all areas of education, but must 
be submitted by Dec. 1. Proposals should 
be received by USOE at least 12 weeks 
before the proposed starting date of the 
project. 

Details can be obtained from: 
Research Utilization Branch, Division of 
Information Technology & Dissemina
tion, Bureau of Research, USOE, 
Washington, D. C. 20202. 

REGIONAL PROJECT RESEARCH
(No deadline for general submission) In 
this program, proposals are received and 
processed in the Office of Education's 
Regional offices. To qualify for Regional 
Project Research, a proposal ·must meet 
two basic requirements: 

1. The total investment by the OE 
must be no more than $10,000. 

2. The project must be scheduled for 
completion within a period of 18 months . 

Basic research on the learning pro
cess, on human development, or in the 
social, biological or chemical aspects of 
this process, are all appropriate areas 
for support as Regional Project 
Research. 

For information on preparing an ap
plication,· contact the Graduate ·Office 
For Resear~h, 449-~36. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH 
COUNCIL-Applications for fellowships 
and grants offered by the Council during 
the coming year will be due, and awards 
will be announced, on · or before the 
respective dates listed below. Because 
full consideration cannot be assured for 
late applications:' and because 
preliminary correspondence is frequently 
necessary to determine under which pro
gram a given propasal should be sub
mitted, prospective applicants should 
communicate with the Council if possible 
at least three weeks in advance of the 
pertinent closing date. Inquiries should 
ind~c?te the nature of the ·proposed 
trammg or research; the approximate 
amount and duration of support needed; 
one's age, occupation or current activity 
and vocational aim, country of 
~itizenship and country of permanent 
residence; academic ·dearees held 

(specifying the. fields of study); and, i( th.nsoringdnternatioil~ations 
currently workj.ng for a degree, one's or other outside agen~ies such ag:·fhe Na
present stage 'ef advancement toward it. tional Science Foundation, National in
A brochure describing the several pro- stitutes of Health, American Council of 
grams is available on request addressed Learned Societies, and Social. Science · 
to Social Science Research Council Research Council. A lag time of ap
Fellowships and Grants, 230 Park proximately six months is necessary for 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. (The review by most agencies. 
Graduate Office for Research has this Applications will be reviewed 
brochure) periodically by the Graduate Office. If 

Research Training Fellowships, ap- approved, the application will be funded 
plications, Jan 2, 1970; awards, March pending the outcome of requests for 
15, 1970. outside support. Support by the Graduate 

Faculty Research Grants, applications, Office is limited to three-fourths of the 
Jan. 2, 1970; awards, April 1, 19'10 international portion of the trip. 

Grants for Research on American WOODROW WILsoN FEUA>WSIIIP -
Govemmental and Legal Processes, ap- The deadline for nominfltions for this 
plications, Dec. 1, 1969; awards Feb. 15, year's Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Com-
1970. petition is Oct. 20. In order for a student 

Grants for African Studies, applica~ - to enter the competition, he must be' 
tions, Dec. 15, 1969; awards, Feb., 19'10. nominated by a faculty member. Facultv 
· Grants for Research on Con- members are urged to consider outstand

~ temporary and Republican China, ap· ing seniors interested in graduate study 
plications, Dec. 15, 1969; awards, Feb., leading to a career in college teaching. 
.1970. · Nominations are made by sending the 

Grants for East Asian Studies, ap-· student's name, local address, and field 
.plications to be submitted to Ainericari of Braduate study to Prof. Walter F .. 
Council of Learned Societies, 345 East 46 Wright, 139 Andrews Hall, University of 
Street, New York, N. Y. 10017, Dec. 1, Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 68508. The 
1969; awards, within 3 months. Woodrow Wilson campus representative 

Grants for Latin American Studies, 1 is Prof. Albert Brent, 20 Arts and 
applications, Dec. 15, 1969; awards, Feb., Science. 
1970 ... WOODROW WILSON DISSERTA-

Grants for Near and Middle\ ·noN FELLOWSHIPS - Any student 
Eastern Studies, applications, Dec. 15, working toward a Ph.D. in an eligible· 
1969; awards, Feb., 1970. field of the social sciences or humanities, 

Grants for Slavic and East Euro- who expects to complete the dissertation 
pean Studies, applications to be sumitted within four years after beginning post
to Ameri:an Council of Learned baccalaureate study, may be nominated ; 
Societies, 345 East 46 Street, New York, by the graduate dean. Names of can
N. Y. 10017, _Dec. 31, 1969; awards, wiUUn didates for the fall review should be sent: 
3 months. · --- · ·.~ ·-s. · to Dean John Bauman by Oct. 10 for; 

Travel grants for international forwarding to the Woodrow Wilson office.· 
conferences on Slavic and . East Euro-. For the spring review, nomiliations~ 
pean studies, applications to be sub- should be sent by Christmas. 
mitted to American Council of Learned c· • · . . 
Societies, 345 East 46 Street, New York, OTilTilllteeS 
N. Y. 10017, Jan. 15, 1970. ' 

Grants for Study of East European 
Languages! applications. to be submitted Staiff Grouns 
to Amerran Council of Learned '.r 
Societies, Feb. 1, 1970; awards, within 2 · 
months. A d 
-~or~ign Area F~llowships, : .~ RROURCe 
plicahons to be submitted to Foreign University-wide committees and s&£1 
Area Fellow.bip Program, 110 East 59 groups to consider and advise _on 
Street, New York, N. Y. 10022, for: University policy matters for 1969-70 

African and the 'Near or Midole have been announced by President John, 
East, Dec. 1, 1969 C. Weaver and the Educational Advisory 

South, Southeast, and East Asia, Council. , 
Nov. 7, 1969 Each committee is composed of 

Latin America and the Caribbean; faculty, and in some cases ad-
Nov. 1, 1969 ministrators, from the four campuses. 

Soviet Union and Ea'sfern Europe, , Staff groups are made up of persons 
Dec. 10. 1969 with similar functions at the four cam-, 

Western Europe, Dec. 10, 1969. puses who will meet as functioning and 
All grants except Research Training operating groups to advise the ap

Fellowships and Faculty Research Grants propriate University-wide administrative 
are offere~ under a joint program of offices. 
by the NatiOnal Academy of Sciences and Committees and their chairmen are: 
the Social Science Research Council. Environmental Health, Raymond 

SUPPORT FOR_ EDUCATIONAL Schroeder; Water Resources Research 
RESEARCH-The Committee on ·Basic Center, J. H. "Senne; ·r..aooratory Animal ; 
Research i.n Educ~tion, jointly sponsored Welfare, L. C. Murphy; Smclair 
by the NatiOnal Academy of Sciences and Research Farm, L. C. Murphy; Isotopes 
the National Academy of Education in- Committee, G. S. Lodwick and Research 
vites proposals for support of basic 1teaction Advisory Committee, Doyle 
r~search on problems relevant to Edwards. · · 
virtually all aspects of education. The Student Affairs, A. G. Unklesbay; Ex· 
deadline for submission during the com- tension Policy, C. B. Ratchford; Retire· 
ing year is Jan. 15, 1970. For further in- ment and Staff Benefits, Donald S. 
f~rmation, contact Dean Bloomfield's of- Holm; Safety, John F1' McGowan; Under
flee, 202 Jesse Hall, 449-9236. · graduate Council, Vernon E. Wilson· 

T R A v·E L- TO INTERNAtiONAL University Press, chairman to be elected: 
1\fEETINGS - The following guidelines and University Archives,~- G. Unklesbay~ 
represent a change in policy which ·wm · Committees and their cha"irmen from 
be in effect for FY 1969-70. Extension areas are: College of Educa-

The Graduate Of{iqe offers partial sup- tion Exte_nsion Programs, Charles Koell
port to faculty members who are invited ing; Extension Programs with Business 
to read papers or otherwise participate and Industry, Anton Brasunas; Educa} 
significantly in the program of in- tiona I Programs with the Public Sector, 
ter~ational .meetings. Support is James Solem; Continuing Ecucation for 
aballable only for those meetings which Women and Family Living, Marry Nell 
~re sponsored by international Greenwood; and Conferences and Short 
organizations. Faculty members who Courses, Don Fancher. 
are officers of such organizations will Staff Groups and1lheir chairmen are:· 
receive top priority for support. Educational AdviS6ty COOncil;· John C.· 

Simultaneous requests for support Weaver; Graduate Council, Vernon; 
should be submitted to both outside Wilson; Library Policy and Coordination, 
a~enc.ies and the Graduate Office. Ap- Ralph Parker; Printing and Publica
plicabons to the Graduate Office should tions, Tom Richter; Instructional Media; 
be directed to Dean John Bauman, 2m> W. L. Stucker and Academic Affairs and 
Jesse Hall, on copies of forms provided by Student Counseling, Vernon Wilson. 
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Dr. Paul llaclrwell, -......., rleht, chalfiiiCIII of the COiftPUier science .,.rtment, 
discusses curriculum plans with Dr. Robert Causey, left, and Dr. Srisakdi Char
monman. The th,.. a110eiate professors make up the · full-time faculty of 
the new department. 

Dr. Carroll Appointed 
New Library Director 

Chancellor- John W. Schwada has an
nounced the appointment of Dr. C. 
Edward Carroll as director of libraries 
on the Columbia Campus. Dr. Carroll is 
now director of libraries at Wichita State 
University, Kansas. 

The appointrntnt, effective Jan. 1, was 
approved at the September meeting of 
the Board of Curators. 
: As director of libraries Dr. Carroll will 
fill a new post at UMC in which he will 
take over the duties of University 
librarian now carried out by Dr. Ralph 
H. Parker, dean of the School of Library 
and Informational Science. Dr. Parker 
has been acting librarian since his ap
pointment as dean in 1966 with the 

·establishment of the School of Library 
and Informational Science. He had been 
Universi!)' librarian from 1946. 

Dr. Scbwada aid ~ ~~.tmen~ of a 

C. EDWAlD CAIIOLL 

FACULTY 
BULLETIN 

Faculty Bulletin is a publication 
of the OHice of the Dean of 
.Faculties iuued monthly except 
August ·for the information of 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
faculty. Contributions and infor
mation for this paper should be 
sent to the Dean of Faculties Of
fice, 110 Jesse, or to the OHice 
of Public Information, 223 Jesse, 
449-9189. 

Editorial Advi110ry Committee 
Clifton Co~nwell, Chairman 
William Bondeson 
Lee Carey 
Gene Cox 
Robert E. Kren 

News Editor: Kay Mariea - . . 

director of libraries · will relieve Dean 
Parker of his dual responsibilities and 
permit him to devote his full time to the 
development of the division he heads. To 
support the many special areas in the 
library field which the school is now of
fering because of the growing demand 
for library science specialization, in
creases in both staff and curricula have 
been necessary. Just reeently the sch~l 
was accredited by the American Library 
Assn. These advances make it increasing
ly important that Dean Parker devote 
his full energies to furth~r devel<?pment 
of the school's high standards. 

Dr. Carroll has been director of 
libraries at Wichita State University 
since 1967, and previously was head 
librarian at Southern Oregon College, 
Ashland, for two years and reference 
librarian at the University of California
Berkeley, 1962-65. 

He holds Bachelor of Philosophy 
(i947) , Master of Arts (1950), and 
Bachelor of Education (1951) degrees 
from the University of Toledo, Ohio; a 
Master of Library . Science from the 
University of California - Los Angel~~ 
(t g&1 ); and a Doctor of Philosophy f~m 
the University of California - Berkeley 
(1969). He is listed in Who's Who· in 
American Education, Who's Who in Col
lege and University Administration, and 
Who's Who in Library Science. 

Anthropology 
FilDl Series 
Announced 

The Anthropology Film series, begin
ning Oct. 5, has been announced by 
Alden Redfield, director of the Museum 
of Anthropohgy. . 

The hour-long progtams · consist of 
several films and a number of museum 
specinlens" which can-be examined by the 
·public. Artifacts and displays include re-. 
cent acquisitions made by faculty and 
students in Africa and Mexico, a loan of 
Eskimo carvings from the Royal Ontario 
Museum , Toronto , and permanent 
museum collections. 

All presentation$. will be at 2 p.m. in 
Memorial Union Auditorium: There is no 
admission charge. ·.Faculty and staff are 
invited to attend. . 

Nov. 2: " Alaskan Eskimo," and 
" Lapland," Walt Disney productions. 

Dec. 14 : "East Africa: Kenya, 
Tanganyika, Uganda; " and · " Blue Men 
of Morocco," a Walt Disney production. 

Jan. 11 : " Early American Civiliza
tions: Mayan, Aztec, lncan; " "Mexico: 
Adobe Village ;" and "Arts and Crafts of 
Mexico." 

Musicum tours and special lectures can
be arranged through the Museum of 
Anthropology, 449-9~: Teachers may 
also borrow many museum artifacts and 
specimens f~r use in classes. 

UMC .Offers 13 Courses 
In Computer Science 

Among the new departments in the 
College of Arts and Science is the com
puter science department, which was 
organized last }ear. The full-time faculty 
consists of three associate professors: 
-Dr. Paul Blackwell, chairman of the 
department, Dr. Srisakdi Charmonman, 
and Dr. Robert Causey. 

Computer science is a relatively new 
field which originated about 25 years ago 
in. the joint work of mathematicians. 
electric engineers and logicians. Com
puters now have important applications 
in business, serve as a tool in nearly 
every branch of science and are even 
being used experimentally in the arts. 

· Computer science . includes com
puter programming, Dr. Blackwell 
observes, but is not identical with it. 
It also includes such subjects as: the 
abstract study of computing 
machines, called automata theory, 
the study of the ways in which data 
can be structured and the studv of 
the ways in which computers are or-
ganized. 
Thirteen courses are offered, some of 

them cross-listed with related 
departments, and several others are 
awaiting approval. In addition to the 
full-time faculty, the staff of the com
puter science department includes 

Faculty 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

engi~eering;_ Sam!l~l_ J . ~er III, ele~-. 
trical engineering; Arlis -u. Ray, civil 
engineering. Promoted to associate pro
fessor: Davis H. S. Cheng, electrical 
engineering; Henry Liu, civil engineer
ing; Robert W. McLaren, electrical' 
engineering; Harold J. Salane. civil 
engineering;. Byron W. Shennan, eJec
trical engineering. 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
Promoted to associate professor of 

journalism: G. Thomas DUffy, John A. 
Walsh. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Promoted to professor of Jaw: 

Theodore E. Lauer. 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Promoted to professOr: Carl H. Al
mond, surgery; A. Sherwood Baker, 
community health; F. Marian Bishop, 
community health; David G. McDonald, 
psychiatry; John F . Patton, surgery; 
Harry Stoeckle, pediatrics. 

Promoted to associate professor: 
William C. Allen, community health; 
Robert D. BaerJ community health; 
James L. - Chapel, psychiatry; John 
Decker, anatomy; William L. Donegan, 
anest}}esiology; Carl Ide, surgery; W. 

graduate members -who are jointly ap
poi.pted with the Computational Servi~es 
Center or with other academic 
departments. 

The courses offered in prqgram~ing_ 
range from intrOductory courses requir
ing no previous knowledge of computers 
to advanced courses on theoretical as
pects of the design of new computer 
languages. Among the languages taught 
are FORTR~, PL-1, ALGOL and APL . . 

Application is being made to offer 
a master of science in computer 
science. Future plans call for a doc
toral degree, but no undergraduate 
program is planned. Students may 
enter the department with a variety 
of undergraduate ·backgrounds, but 
must two semesters of calculus and 
two semesters of computer program
ming. 
The goals of ·the department are to 

educate computer science students in the
theory and application of computers, to 
provide cour~s in the fundamentals of 
programming for students in other 
departments, to provide research 
workers in other fields with an un
derstanding of the w~ys in which com
puter techniques may apply to their pro
blems and to advance the subject of 
computer science itself by research. 

Promoted 
Ford Keit4Er, surgery ; Joseph W. 
Lamberti , psychiatry ; Frank L. Mitchell, 
surgery; Joseph T. Parisi, microbiology. 

Promoted to assistant professor: Mrs. 
Will a Adelstein~ nursing; Hugh Harris; 
medicine ; Lila E. Jordpn, nursing; Leo 
R. Landhuis, surgery ; N. Yeu-Tsu Lee, 
medicine; Alan D. Morris, medicine; 
Irene Powers, nursing; Boyd E . Terry, 
surgery . 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL 
AND COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Prom_9t~ to profe~~ of recreation 
and park administration : Keith B. Roys 
Sr. Promoted to associate professor : E. 
Frederick List, regional and community 
affairs; Charles F . Mitchell , social work, 
Harold F. Schrage, regional and com
munity affairs. Promoted to assistant 
professor of regional and community af
fairs: Donald L. Littrell. 

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Promoted to associate professor : Em· 

mett L. McCune, microbiology ; Charles 
E . Martin. medicine and surgery; Bruce 
D. Rosenquist, microbiology; M.E. 
Tumbleson, physiology and- pharmacol~ 
ogy. Promoted to assistant professor : 
E. E . Elefson, physiology and pharma
eology. 

.John N. PanMr, associate professor of ZOology, left, Genes. Cox, ~rofeuOr of : 
forestry, center, and John M. Kuhlman, professor of economics, right, re
ceived $1 ,000 awards this summer from the Standard Oil (Ind.) Foundation 
for excellence in undergraduate teaching at UMC. Dr. Farmer's areas of 
specialization are parasitology and protozoology; he teaches "lntrodudory 
Zoology." Dr. Cox's specialties are forest soils, ecology, and tree nutritton. 
DJ. Kuhlman specializes in industrial organization and teaches np-rlnciples 
of Economics." 
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Rappor;.t Wi.t.!I Students 
Above Average at VMC 

UMC has made notable progress 
compared with other colleges . and 
universities in working for student-ad
ministration rapport through giving 
students greater representation on stan
ding committees. 

That is the impression Dr. W~r:e.n R. 
Seymour, acting dean of extra-divisional 
administration, brought back from the 
"President to President" conference of 
the Assn. of Student Governments held 
Sept. 19-21 in Washington, D.C. He said the 
discussions of student representation in
dicated to him that UMC is above 
average in the ratio of students to 
faculty on committees. Some sch<><;>ls, he 
noted have no students on committees; 
other~ are just getting started in adding 
students. 

Dr. Seymour and James A. Heeter, 
president of the Missouri Student Assn. on 
the Columbia campus, attended the COI_l

ference by special invitation; the MSA IS 
not a member of the association, but was 
among numerous non-members invited 
to get a representative cross section of 
U.S. higher education. Dr. Seymour at
tended as a representative of Chan. John 
W. Schwada. _ 

The Assn. of Student Governments is an 
organization of more than 300 student 
governments which was formed during 
the past year and is considered 
moderate in its attitude toward student
administration relationships. The an- . 
nounced purpose of the Washington con
ference was to show the nation and the 
new administration the responsible 
leaders of America's campuses; create a 

1 

situation in which those in charge of 
higher education can respond to those in
volved and vice versa; open a forum for 
mutual exchange of ideas and in
formation ; prove the willingness of 
yqung people to work with reason to solve 
campus problems ; and to develap some 
personal relationship among those in at
tendance. 

Dr. Seymour said the general at
mosphere of the meeting appeared to 
favor a positive and constructive ap
proach to the solution of campus pro
blems. One of the chief ideas prevalent 
in discussions was that universities and 
colleges should strengthen the support 
for student government organizations as 
such organizations can play an im
portant role in determining student ac
tions and attitudes on campus matters. 

He explained that he will prepare a 
'report to the Chancellor on his im
pressions of the conterence and its 
•portents, and is presently formulating 
recommendations based on what he 
learned that might provide possible 
guidelines for procedures on the Col
umbia ca111>us. One recommendation 
that he expects to include, t:Je. said. ~ill 
·suggest strengthening and 1mprovmg 
working relationships with responsible 
student leadership on campus in plan
ning and instituting future changes. '-

Dr. Seymour said he believes the con
ference will prove beneficial in student-
administration mutual understanding as 
it brought together student and ad
ministration leadership in an effort to 
reach a consensus on mutual problems. 
It might thereby result in averting some 
campus confrontations in the future. 

The participants also had a change to 
be in direct contact with the views of 
members of Congress, U.S. cabinet 
members, educational organization 
leaders and representatives of the press. 
Secretary Ro~rt Firich o·f Health, Educa-

Medical Group Renamed 
The department of medical com

munications at the Medical Center has 
been renamed Medical Educational Serv
ices. This newly-named unit will become 
part of the Educational Resources Group 
headed by Dr. Donald A. Senhauser, pro-
f~ssor of pathology. · . 
.. Medical Educational Services will pro
vide aid to the faculty and staff of the 
Medical Center in the areas of medical 
audiovisuals, illustration, photogrphy and 
television. 

tion and Welfare, Selective Service Di
rector Lewis B. Hershey, U. S. Commis- · 
sioner of Education james E. Allen Jr., 
and A. N. Booth, executive vice president 
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, were 
among tho!2 who spoke. . · . · 

"I noted a very wsi.tive reaction on the : 
part of the students at being able to hear · 
directly from government, labor, press,. 
educationar and other representatives," ' 
said Dr. Seymour. "The reaction seemed. 
to me to point out very clearly the strong 
need of giving students a direct line of 
communication with university and col
lege administrators. It appeared to instill 
in them an attitude of responsiveness in 
feeling that they were being heard." 

The greatest concerns on the part of 
the students presen~ were financial aid, · 
the draft and the possibility of govern
ment legislation directed toward campus · 
unrest, the Dean said. . 

"I received the impression that the · 
students opposed any type of federal 
punishment for rebellious students, that' 
they believed any disciplinary action 
.should be left to the local campus ad
ministrators. The . group at the con
ference appeared to feel that responsible 
students who are concerned with getting 
their education should not be punished 
fot the activities of a few radicals. 
·through such measures as cutting off 
financial aid or being subject to punitive 
legislation." · 

Dr. Seymour said . the conference 
strengthened his belief that student 
representation on standing committees is· 
so~ething the University should con
~~- . 

"It ~ppears a lo_gical and expeditious 
method for obtaining the opinion of the· 
responsible serious student majority on 
matters of campus importance," he ad
ded. 

Dr. ~ymour with President Nixon 

Invite a Sophomore 
To Sunday Dinner 

In order to help promote better stu
dent-faculty relationships, the Fortnight
ly Club is attempting to have every UMC 
sophomore student mvited into a faculty 
home for a casual Sunday night supper 
during November. 

Please indicate in the space below if 
you can entertain from 4 to 6 students 
in you home. Mail to : 

Mrs. Robert Paul Botts 
804 Maplewood Dr. 
Columbia, Mo. 
Phone: 442-3949 
As soon as possible, a list of students 

to be invited and their addresses will 
be sent to participating faculty . An in
struction sheet will also be included. 

Name 
Telephone 

Address 

Number of students you can entertai~ 

( Conthuecl from Page 1) · 
Hospital . and at i..afayette Clinic, Detroit 

Three new facultf members have join-. 
ed the political scien<;e department. 

Arthur J. Lerman has been appointed 
assistant professor of political science. 
Lennan earned his B.A. at Hobart Col-. 
lege, Geneva, N.Y., in 1963 and his Ph.D. 
at Princeton this year. He was a . 
Princeton Teaching Fellow, 1968-69. His 
fields of interest are comparative 
politics, political theory and international 
relations. 

Marvin L. Rogers, assistant professor 
of political science, specializes in the 
fields of political developme~t dand 
Southeast Asian politics. He receive hiS 
B.A. froin Pomona College, 1955; his 
M.A., 1957, and Ph.D., 1968, from the 
University of California-Berkeley. He has 
taught at Rutgers University, · 1967-68, 
and at San Fernando Valley, 1968-69. . 

David Sturtevant, assistant professor 
of political science, specializes in the. 
fields of comparative administration and 
Latin American politics. He received his 
B.A. from Columbia College, 1962; his, 
M.A., 1963, and Ph.D., 1969, from 
Berkeley. 

Two new members have been added to 
the department of geology. 

J. E . . Case joins the department as 
associate professor of geology. He was 
previously associate professor of geology 
and geophysics at Texas A&M University 
for three· years. Case earned his B.S. 
(1953) and M.S. (1954) from the 
University of Arkansas and his Ph.D. 
(1963) from the University of California
Berkeley. His specialties are geophysics 
and structural geology and he is cur
rently doing research into the regional 
tectonics southern Rocky Mountains, 
Colorado Plateau, Colombian a n d 
Panamanian mountain systems. · · 

Glenn R. Himmelberg, assoCiate pro
fessor of geology, comes to UMC from 
the U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, 
Calif., where he was employed for . 
four years. He earned his Ph-.D.' (1965) 
from the University of Minnesot.a and · 
specializes in igneous and metamorphic 
petrology and microphobe analysis. His · 
research area is petrology of Alpine-type 
ultramafic bodies. 

The botany department has two new 
faculty members. . ... 

Linda Chapman has been named assis
tant professor of botany. She . received · 
her bachelor's degree from Brooklyn. 
College and Ph.D. from the University of 
California-Los Angeles. She was a U.S . . 
Public Health Postdoctoral Fellow for 

Faculty Talk 

At Conferences 
Four members of the veterinary · 

medicine faculty will be speakers at na
tional conferences to be held by mid
October. 

Dr. Billy E. Hooper, associate pro
fessor and chairman of veterinary 
pathology, will present three papers 
before the 57th annual Indiana Con- · 
ferenee for Veterinarians at Lafayette 
Sept. 24-27. They will be on "Air Con
ducting Portion of the Respiratory 
Tract," "Alveular Portion of the 
Respiratory Tract," and "Diagnostic. 
Techniques and Pathology of Respiratory 
Diseases in Cattle." 

Dr. LeRoy D. Olson, associate pro
fessor of veterinary pathology, will lec
ure on ''Middle Ear Infections in 
Laboratory Rats" before the Armed 
Forces Institute of Pathology Sept. 22-26 
in Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Ronald F. Sprouse, assistant pro
fessor of veterinary microbiology and 
medical microbiology, will present a 
paper on "Preparation and Stan
dardization of Histoplasmin" before the 
second national conference on 
Histoplasmosis Oct. 5-8 in Atlanta, Ga. 
His paper wiU 6e priilted and distributed · 
by the World Health organization. 

Dr. Charles E. Martin, assistant pro
fessor of veterinary medicine and 
surgery, will conduct a seminar at the 
7th annual Charlois Congress Oct. 17-19 
in Kansas City ·on "Detecting and Cor-

. recting. Sterility and Fertility Problems.". 

two years at the -University o f 
Washington, Seattle, and one year at the 
State University of . Ne'! York, Stony 
8~es o61i8IciC es, , ·assistant pro
fessor of botany, received his bachelor's 
degree from Franklin College and Ph.D. 
from Indiana University. He w~s a Na
tional Institute of Health Postdoctoral 
FelloY{, Cornell University for two years. 

The department of anthropology an
nounces one new faculty member. 
Robert A. Benfer, assistant professor of 
anthropology, .will teach 'physical. an
thropology.- He comes to the campus 
from the University of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee. Benfer earned his B.A. 
(1963), M.A. (1964) and Ph.D. .(1968) 
from the University of Texas. 

H. David Currence has joined the Col.; 
lege of Agriculture staff as assistant pro
fessor in agricultural engineering. Cur:
rence was employed for the past five 
years as an agricultural engineer w_ith 

- the USDA Agriculture Research Service 
at Ames, iowa. He received his B.S. 
from UMC, 1962, and his Ph.D. from 
Iowa State University. · 

Delon Named 

Associate Dean 

Of Education 
Dr. Floyd G. Delon has returned to 

UMC as associate dean of education and 
professor of education, Dean Bob G. 
Woods has announced. He replaces Dean . 
Sam Keys, who resigned to accept a 
position at Kansas State University. 

Dr. Robert L. Burton also was 
elevated to the rank of associate dean 
July 1. · 

Delon was a member of the education 
faculty from 1962~ before becoming ex
ecutive director of the South Central 
Region Education Laboratory, .Little 
Roc~ Ark. In that position he ad
ministered a $500,000 budget, negotiated 
program contracts with eight 
participating agencies and directed 
research operations. . 

Before serving as assistant and 
associate professor at UMC, Del on 
taught at Northwest Missouri State Ct)l
lege at Maryville, was a graduate assis
tant at the University of Arizona, was 
principal at Mays, Ind., and Hillsboro, 
Ind., and was mathematics teacher at 
Arlmgton (Ind.) High School. He receiv
ed a B.S. in mathematics at Ball State 
Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. , an M.S. 
(1954) in counseling at Butler University, 
and Ed.D. (1961) in educational ad
ministration at the University of 
Arizona. 

He holds membership in .Phi Delta 
Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, American 
Educational Research Assn., National 
Council of Teachers of Mathemati.cs, Na
tional Organization of Legal Problems of 
Education, Missouri State Teachers 
Assn ., and National Society for the Study 
of Education. 

Coffee for Dr.· Reid 
Planned for Oct. 9 

University Press will sponsor a coffee 
at 3:30 p.m., Oct. 9 on the Alumnf 
Lounge of Memorial Union in honor of 
Dr. Loren Reid, professor of speech and 
author of the recently published 
"Charles James Fox: A Man for the 
People." There will be brief rema~ks by 
author and puofiSher af 4· p.m. All faculty 
are invited at attend. 

Symphony Rehearaal 
The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra will 

hold an open rehearsal at 2:30 p. m., 
Wednesday, Sept 24, in Jesse 
Auditorium. Anyorie intere~ in hear
ing a professional rehearsal is welcome 
to attend. There will ··be ' no ·admission 
charge. · ' · · 

The Orchestra will be preparing for its 
concert at 8:15p.m. Wednesday in Jesse 
Auditorium. Richard Norris, UMC 
associate professor of music, will be 

~featured as soloist. 



Dr. Wllller C. Haseman, new auoci
ate dean of the School of Business 
and Public Administration, has re
placed Dr. Frederick C. Spiegel, who 
has returned to full-time teaching as 
professor of political science. Dr. Hase
man has been on the faculty since 
1960 and holds the academic title of 

· professor of accountancy. He received 
his B.S. ( 1941) from UMC, M.S. ( 1947) 
from Harvard, and Ph.D. (1955) from 
Syracuse University. 
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I....._ ___ T_h_e_B_o_o_k_sh_·:e_lf _____ l 
The United States' edition of "Charles 

James Fox: A Man for the People" has 
been published by the University Press. 

Dr. Loren Reid, UMC professor of 
rhetoric and public speakingr is author of 
the 475-page volume. The English edition 
was published by Longmans GreeD & 
Co., in London. Serial rights to tbe new 
biography were acquired by Blltery 
Today, a British journal, which issued 
its fii-st chapter in March to coincide 
with London publication date of the book. 

Fox was recognized by contemporaries 
as one of the greatest debators of his age 
in the late 18th and early 19th centuries. 
He was spokesman for freedom of 
speech and assembly, religious 
tolerance, abolition of the slave trade 
and an ardent supporter of the colonies 
during the American Revolution. 

The biography, which recounts Fox's 
colorful and controversial career as a 
British public figure, has been en
thusiastically received in the United 
Kingdom. 

It is available at $7.50 from bookstores 
or the Univesitv Press. Swallow Hall. 

• • • 
Charles G. Ross-an original faculty 

member of the School of Journalism, 
newsman. and later Press Secretary to 
Harry S Truman-is the subject of a 
biography published by the University 
Press. 

The new book, "Reluctant Servant: 

-"Economic Problems and Policies," a will also be of interest to graduate 
basic textbook for a one-semester college physicians. The book is illustrated 
course in economics. by many X-ray photographs. In 

The new volume, which shows how the preface Dr. Smith acknowledges the 
economics can be used to solve current collaboration of Dr. Kyo R. Lee, staff 
eccJDOIIliC problems, is published by member in the department of radiology. 
Goodyear Fbblishing Co., Inc., Pacific Dr. Smith draws many conclusions 
Pali2ales, C8lif. from his own observations of pa-

Tbe first part of the 340-page book tients. His experience has included work 
presents the basic tools of economic at two private hospitals, two large 
analysis. The second part is a collection clinics and two university medical 
of readings showing how economists use centers. 
these analytical tools. The readings ~ * 
come primarily from Congressional A textbook, " Copy editing at Missouri. " 
documents and deal with problems of useful for college level teaching and with 
current concern. more than passing interest to newspaper 
So~e of the writ~rs represenU:d in the _publishers with help problems, has been 

selections are ~drrural Hyman R1ckover, compiled by Dale R. Spencer. The book 
Charles J . Hitch,. Roland N. McKean, will be used for beginning copyreading 
John K. Galbraith, Walter Adams, classes in the School of Journalism 
Edw~ G. Nourse and William McC. where Spencer is an associate professor . 
Martm. The 98-page softback book represents 

• • • the combined teaching efforts of the late 
Dr. J. Ned Smith Jr., associate pro- Robert M. Neal, W. B. Bickley and Spen

fessor of internal medicine, who has cer over a period of several years. ·The 
been on the faculty since 1956, is the final text he plans is still two years 
author of a new textbook for medical away and will include more lectures. 
students on "Essentials of Gastroen- The current edition, published by Lucas 
terology." Brothers ($3.50), wfll be a text and 

Published by the C. V. Mosby Co., St. workbook during the current academic 
Louis, the information and bibliography year. 

Round Table 
To Discuss 

Moratorium 

The Story of Charles G. Ross," is by 
Ronald T. Farrar, former news report
er and editor in his native Arkansas 
who in 1965 received his Ph.D. in jour-

' nalism from UMC. In retracing the 
steps of Ross, Farrar has . drawn upon 
Ross's papers and other manuscript col
lections at the Truman Library, the 
Joseph Pulitzer II papers at the Sl 

Anthropologists 
After Research, 

UMC Anthropologists converged on the 
campus from widely separated parts of 
the world to resume their teaching and 
research activities with the opening of 
the fall semester. For periods ranging 
from the summer months to a year, they 
had been involved with prehistoric or 
primitive man, most of them in research 
or compiling their research findings, 
others teaching their specialty. 

Return Here 
Writing 

is recognized as an authority in that 
field . He was the first chairman of the 
department of anthropology when it was 
established as a separate department in 
1966 - it had been part of the depart · 
ment of sociology and anthropology. 

The first of this year's Faculty Round 
,Tables will be held at 8 p.m., Oct. 9, at 
the Newman Center lounge, Maryland 
and Turner. The discussion will be on 
"The Oct. 15 Moratorium : What Should 
be the Faculty ResponSe?" 

Faculty . round table is an informal 
gathering of specialists from many 
disciplines who initiated a series of 
discussions on the science and politics of 
war and peace last spring. 

Members of the panel will include: 
Phil Anderson, associate professor of 
medicine: Major Daniel Chapla, 
associate professor of naval scien~; 
Gene Denzel, assistant professor of 
statistics; John Guyon, associate pro
fessor of chemistry; Daryl Hobbs, 
associate professor of sociologf ; Rictihrd 
Hocks, assistant professor o English; 
Captain Earl Johnson, professor of naval 
science; Walter Johnson, associate pro
fessor of economics; Paul Wallace, 
assistant professor of political science; 
and Bill Wickersham, assistant professor 
of recreation and park administration. 

Intra murals 
For Faculty 

The 1969-70 Intram.ural Sports Program 
for male faculty members has been an
nounced by the Intramural Office. 
in the individual and doubles tourna

ments, the men interested may enter 
by: ( 1) calling 449-9230 or mailing their 
entry to the Intramural Office, or (2) 

. · signing the entry sheet in the Intramural 
Office, 106 Rothwell. 

In the activities conducted on a league 
basis (volleyball and softball), faculty 
members may file a team e&try with 
the Intramural Office. Entry blaDks may 
be obtained in person between 8 a.m. 
and noon or 1 and 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

FACULTY ~RTS PROGRAM 
Activity 

1
• .. .~ · Entry Date 

Tennis Siri,gles -· · Oct. 8 
Handball Singles Oct. 22 
Table Tenns Singles Nov. 19 
Volleyball . . Feb. 10 
Softball-Slow Pitch March 26 
Handball Doubles April 22 
Tennis Doubles May 1 

Louts Post-Dispatch, and a wide variety 
of other sources in Missouri and Wash
ington. 

"Reluctant Servant" is the first book 
of Ronald Farrar. now an associate pro
fessor ·in the department of journalism 
at Indiana University. Copies of the 256-
page volume are available at $7 from 
booksellers or from the University Press, 
Swallow Hall. 

• • • 
Dr. John M. Kuhlman, professor of 

economics, is author and editor of 

Dr. H. Clyde Wilson, associate pro
fessor, has ended a year's sabbatical 
leave spent as a visiting associate pro
fessor with the University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor. He conducted extensive 
original research into the cultural an
thropology of the American Indian, and 

.·The Education World 
Fred M. Hechinger, education editor of the New York Times since 1959, 

has been appointed a member of the Times editorial board. The Education 
Reporter, Sept.,. said no new education editor has been appointed yet and that 
Hechinger will ·continue to contribute education articles for the Sunday Times. 

• • * 
The trustees at Purdue University recently prescribed minimum penalties 

to be assessed against students found guilty of disruptive activities, and for 
automatic dismissal of faculty and staff members found guilty of disruption . 
Minimum student penalty will be suspension for the rest of the semester in 
which the offense occurs and for the next fall semester." . . .In all cases, guilt 
of students, faculty, or staff would be established by 'lawful means' and under 

· he~ring procedures established by the University," states the Circular Letter 
of the National Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, Sept. 15. 

• • • 
· A study of Auburn University's 1963 entering freshman class has shown that 
53 per cent of the class had graduated at Auburn, about 10 per cent had 
graduated elsewhere, 9.6 per cent are still enrolled at Auburn and several 
others enrolled at other institutions. An estimated 70 to 80 per cent of the class 
should earn a degree. (Circular Letter of the National Assn. of State Univer
sities and Land Grant Colleges, Sept. 15.) 

• • • 
Washington Post, Aug. 21, stated that "Quiet autumn on campuses forecast 

by Nixon official." The unidentified person warns of possible trouble at 
Berkeley and Harvard and in high schools across the nation, but bases his 
opinion qf little unrest on . surveys indicating a smaller number of student 
radicals. and a high degree of preparedness by college administrators. 

• • • 
From interviews of incoming ·freshmea aad admissions officials in the na-

tion's colleges, August College Managenaetlt candudes that "while sometimes 
immature, often unsure, they (the freshmen) are nevertheless the most in
fo~ opinionated and aggravated class" to enter American institutions of 
highter learning in recent memory. Many high school graduates expressed a 
desire to have some say in college; if this is not permitted, they say, 
demonstrations or worse might be considered. 

• • • 
Only about 20 per cent of Vietnam veterans · take advantage of G. I. Bill 

Education benefits, compared to 50 per cent participation after World War II 
and 42 per cent by Korean veterans. Reasons suggested were inadequate finan
cial benefits, availability of highly paid jobs and the poor educational 
background of many veterans. The White House Congress are concerned and 
committees and commissions have been appointed to study the situation. 
(11me, Aug. 22) 

Dr. Carl H. Chapman, director of 
archaeological research activities and 
author of a number of books and articles 
on Missouri Indians and t h e i r 
archaeology, spent most of a sabbatical 
leave the past year on the campus work
ing on another book. with side trips for 
research. He has been a faculty member 
at UMC since 1946 . 

Dr. Richard A. Diehl . assistant pro
fessor, returned this fall from 
Guatemala. where he engaged in an 
archaeological research project during 
the summer. assisted by two students. 
Dr. Diehl also directed archaeological 
work in the Teotihuacan Valley and Rio 
Ciquito areas in Mexico. 

Dr. James W. Hamilton, assistant pro
fessor, carried on interdisciplinary tribal 
research in Tanzania from Sept. 1, 1968, 
to February, 1969. then was in Thailand 
for field research into Pwo-Karen culture 
change until this September. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton have researched ex
tensively into Karen culture and the con
tacts and change in relationship between 
Thai and Karen. From October, 1959, to 
October, 1961, they studied the Thai 
language in a missionary lang~ge 
school for five months while living with 
a Buddhist Thai family in Bangkok, and 
spent 17 months living in Thai and Karen 
villages. 

Dr. Michael C. Robbins, associate pro
fessor, has returned from research in 
Entebbe, Uganda. Two graduate students 
worked with Dr. Robbins and are re
maining in Uganda through December to 
continue research, while living in a 
native village. Another graduate student 
returned with Dr. Robbins. Dr. Robbins 
spent 12 months in Tanzania in 1959-60 
and a total of 12 months in research in 
Uganda in 1967 and 1969. 

Dr. Marvin Loflin, assistant professor, 
will return in Octobe.r from Melbourne, 
Australia, where he has been exchanging 
views with scholars engaged in research 
on non-standard languac. ~ problems and 
classroom interaction. He has a joint 
appointment in the department of 
anthropology and the Center f o r 
Research in Social Behavior. 

Dr. Ralph Rowlett, assistant professor, 
an authority on Old World prehistory, 
returns from Ghent, Belgium, after 
seven months in archaeological research 
in the Ardennes Forest. 
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GRADUATE TRAINING IN SOCIAL 
PSYCHOLOGY will be continued under a 
grant of $44,379 from thf!,. behavioral 
sciences training branch of the National 
Institute of Mental Health. The joint 
sociology-psychology training program is 
offered through the Center for Research 
in Social Behavior and is under the 
director of Prof. Robert W. Rabenstein, 
professor of sociology. Assisting are 
Profs. Uriel G. Foa, Russell G. Geen and 
James M. McCartney. 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
has granted UMC $19,300 for research by 
Dr. Dan Mertz. associate orofessor of 
botany , in his study of the hormonal con
trol of cellular growth, particularly the ef
fect of light on gibberllians (plant growth 
hormones located in the celiular system) 
synthesis as related to cell elongation. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK received 
a $96,187 grant to continue the work 
performed by the Public Welfare 
Training Center. The Center, now begin
ning its third year of operation, is 
designed as the first phase of the staff 
development program of the Division of 
Welfare. It is financed by the Missouri 
Division of Welfare and administered by 
the UMC School of Social Work. 

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY -A pro
gram of training graduate students in 
reproductive biology will be continued 
under a grant of $44 ,511 from the Public 
Health Service. Dr. Dennis T. Meyer, 
professor of agricultural chemistry, 
directs the program which extends to 
fields of agricultural chemistry, anatomy, · 
animal hu~andry, veterinary medicine' 
and zoology. 

ENGLISH TEACHER TRAINING at 
UMC has been strengthened by a grant 
of _$84,300 from the Department of 
Health , Education and Welfare. Dr. Ben 
F. Nelms, assistant professor of English 
and education, said this grant has two 
parts. Some of the fund will be used for 
a fellowship program for 12 graduate 
students in English education. Other · 
money will be used to add a linguist to 
the staff and pay fees of linguist con
sultants. 

RADIATION PROTECTION- UMC 
has been granted $19,245 by the Public 
Health Service to enable Dr. Robert R. 
Kuntz, associate professor of chemistry, 
to continue into the sixth year _of . 

New Procedure 

Established 

For Publications 
Procedure for University publications 

have been established ,by President John 
C. Weaver 's Executive Guideline No. 1, 
which outlines the Chancellor's 
responsibility for the content, production 
and distribution of publications. 

The new procedures, effective July 1, 
1969, were set up in order to insure 
quality with maximum economy and 
compatability of all statements on the 

. nature and policies of the University and 
to prevent needless duplication, Weaver 
said. 

The guidelines affect the handling of 
almost all University-wide and campus 
administrative and informational 

·publications. Purely scholarly work and 
classroom material such as texts and 
supplements are among notable ex
ceptions. 

Approval by the Campus Publications 
Office is required before Technical 
Education Services will process a re
quest for a publication falling under the 
·provisions of the Executive Guideline. A 

· Planning Guide, available from the 
Campus Publications Office, 223 Jesse 
Hall, 449-9520, must be filled out in 
duplicate for each publication.All 
publications are then sent to University
. wide Technical Educations Services for 
production. 

Deans, directors and department heads 
have received detailed information on 
this guideline. 

Grants and Gifts· 
research on radiation protection. Dr. 
Kuntz is studying the reaction of radia
tion produced by intermediates on 
molecules of biological importance. 

MATHEMATICS RESEARCH- UMC 
has been granted $23,8oo by the National 
Science Foundation for research to · be 
directed by Dr. Joseph L. Zemmer, pro
fessor and chairman of mathematics. 
The grant, which covers a two-year 
period, is titled "Non-Associative 
Algebraic Systems and Communative. 
Rings." 

SOUTH ASIAN CENTER - The 
University has received a renewal grant 
of $41 ,200 by the U. S. Office of Educa
tion in contimed support of the UMC 
South Asian Language and Area Center. 
$39,140 is to be allocated to the Center 
training program and $2,060 to center
related research involved in a project 
conducted by Rodney R. Moag, in 
structor in South Asian languages and 
literature. The objective of the Center's 
program is to provide depth and breadth 
of education on South Asia at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE - Three 
private firms have made grants for 
research by the School of Veterinary 
Medicine. The Merck Company Foun
dation of Rahway, N. J., awarded $10,000 
for furthering education in veterinary 
·parasitology. This three-year project is 
directed by IX. Edward R. Ames, assis
tant professor of veterinary micro
biology. 

Charles Pfizer and Company, Inc., of 
Terre Haute, Ind. , awarded $4,000 for · 
"Control of Experimental Fowl 
Cholera," by LeRoy D. Olson, associate 
professor of veterinary pathology. The 
study is to establish the treatment level. 
efficacy and prophylactic level of an ex
perimental drug against fowl cholera in 
turkeys. Dr. Olson is also the principal 
investigator a study, "Development of a 
FA Test for the serolo_gical Classifica
tion of Pasteurella Isolated from 
Turkeys,'' supported by a $1,500 grant 
from the Salsbury Laboratories of 
Charles City, Iowa. 

HYDROGEN BONDS - UMC has ac
cepted a grant of $5,650 for studies on 
''Diffraction Studies of Short Hydrogen 
Bonds" under the direction of Dr. Elmer 
0. Schlemper, assistant professor of 
of chemistry. The funds will be provided 
By Research Corp., Chicago. 

NEURORADIOLOGY POST
·RESIDENCY- The National Institute of 
Neurological Diseases and Blindness has 
granted UMC $8,937. These new funds, 
added to some $15,215 carried over from 
a 1968 grant, will be used to continue a 
program for post-residency training in 
neuroradiology in the School of Medicine. 
. Training will be under the direction of 
Dr. Paul and Dr. Gertrude 
Wollschlaeger, both associate professors 
in the department of radiology. The pro
gram is under the supervision of the 
department chair, Dr. Gwilym S. 
Lodwick. 

RESEARCH CAREER DEVELO~ 
MENT AWARD has been made to Dr. 
Franklin G. Knox, assistant professor of 
physiology, from the National Institutes 
of Health of the U. S. Public Health 
Service. Only two other faculty members 
at the School of Medicine presently hold 
such an award. The award is made "to 
foster the development of young scien
tists with outstanding research potential 
for careers of independent research in 
the sciences related to health." Dr. 
Knox 's research centers on a study of 
the regulation of sodium and \Vater ex
cretion by the kidneys and its rela
tionshio . to. heart failure and the body's 
abn~rmal retention of fluids. · 

EDUCATION AUDITORIUM - UMC 
has received $5,914 in federal funds from 
the Office of Education to install equip
ment in the Education Auditorium to 
utilize educational television. Don R. 
Mitchell , associate director of in
structional television and instructor in 
education, said that a monitor and 
cables leading to it has adapted the 
·auditorium. - ! 

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM - National. 

Heart Institute has granted $28,113 to Dr. · 
Patrick D. Harris, assistant professor of 
physiology, for his research into 
"Microcirculatory Control Mechanisms 
and Hypertension." This study of blood· 
flow in the capillaries could lead to a . 
better understanding of many types of . 
blood-related problems, particularly high . 
blood pressure, congestive heart failure 
a~ various types of anemia. A team of . 
experts in anestpesiology, toxicology, 
biophysics, veterinary medicine and . 
biomedical engineering will help with the 
study. 

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY - National 
Science Foundation has provided $12,500 
for improvements in the physical 
chemistry laboratory course. The grant 
is being used to purchase apparatus in 
an undergraduate laboratory and will be 
supervised by Dr. Hyunyong Kim, assis
tant professor of chemistry. 

CHROMOSOME STUDY - A two-year 
grant of $35,400 from the National 
Science Foundation will be used by Dr. 
William F . Sheridan, assistant professor 
of botany, in an attempt to develop 
techniques for isolating and charac
terizing the proteins within the 
chromosomes, which he believes may be 
responsible for controlling gene activity. 

STUDY OF A BACTERIUM thatr 
causes spoilage in canned foods will be 
made under a grant of $10,840 from the 
Health, Education and Welfare Depart-. 
ment. Dr. Marion L. Fields, associate 
professor of food science and nutrition, · 
will direct the study. He has been stu
dying the bacterium for nine years as a 
U.S. Department of Agriculture project 
but the grant is his first on organism 
from the Department of Health, EdUca
tion and Welfare. Title of the research is· 
"Studies of Thermophilic Aerobic 
Bacterium.'' 

NEUTRAL DIFFRACTION ..:._ National 
Science Foundaton has granted $92,000 to 
support research in to the area of 
neutron diffraction being conducted by 
Dr. Lewis· D. Muhlestein, assistant pro
fessor of physics, Dr. Newell S. Gingrich 
and Dr. Horace R. Danner, professor of . 
physics; and Dr. Clifford W. Tompson, 
associate professor of physics. 

STUDY OF KIDNEY ENZVMES will 
continue into its sixth year under an · 
$18,304 grant awarded by the Natonal In
stitute of Arthritis and Metlbolic · 
Diseases. The project, directed by Dr. 
Benedict J. Campbell, professor of' 
biochemistry, is titled "Characterization 
of the Kidney Peptidase." 

PSYCHIATRIC NURSES - Two pro- . 
grams dealing with the education of 
nurses in psychiatric care received more 
than $50,000 in grants by the National In: 
stitute of Mental Health. Some $30,342. 
was awarded for "Undergraduate 
Psychiatric Nursing" to continue this. 
program into its 13th year in the school 
of Nursing. An eight-week two-part· 
course designed for continuing education 
of professional registered nurses in the· 
~rea of child ysychiatric care received: 
$20,148 support in a gr~nt titled "Child · 
Psychiatric Nursing." : 

MALE DUCT SYSTEM - A study of! 
the structural changes in certain genital: 
tissues in relation to the production and· 
maturation of sperm has been granted 
$13.548 by the National Institutes of' 
Health. The project - "A Study of the 
Functions of the Male Duct System"- · 
will be under the direction of Dr. C. Ro
land Leeson, Chairman and professor of 
anatomy. 
- CARDIOVASCULAR PHYSIOLOGY -
Public Health Service has granted. 
$22,240 for the third year of a tra~: 
p r o g r a m in " C a r d i ova s c Ul."r 
Physiology." Under the direction o(br. 
James 0. Davis, chairma.n and professor 
of physiology, the grant will assist 
graduate students working on advanced 
degrees in physiology. 

TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PHYSI
CIANS with a special interest in the 
study of metabolism will continue into 
the 13th year under a $45,996 grant 
awarded by the Public Health Service. 
Under the direction of Dr. Robert L. 
Jackson, chairman and professor of 
pediatrics, the .program will _ provid~ ad-

· vanced research· trauili;g all(f ~rience ' 
for physicians as well as improve 
undergraduate and resident training. 

ANIMAL MEDICINE - A grant of 
$42,547 has been awarded by the U. S. 
Public Health Service for support of 
three post-doctoral fellows in laboratory 
animal medicine. The grant will continue · 
the support of Dr. Reed W. Rings and 
Dr. Robert A. Stuhlman. It will also 
support ~be stiJtiv of.. nr. Jack L. 
Taylor. Dr. Keith L. Kraner, director of 
laboratory animal medicine and pro
fessor of veterinary medicine and 
surgery, will supervise the post-doctoral 
fellowships and direct the grant. 

INSTITUTE OF PSYCIUATRY -
More than $175,000 has been received to. 
support psychiatric training programs at 
the Missouri Institute of Psychiatry in 
St. Louis. The National Institute of Men
tal Health awarded two separate grants 
for the residency training programs at 
MIP: $102,708 for "Psychiatry-Basic 
Residency'' and $74,250 for 
' ' P s y c h i a t r y- G e n e r a I P r a c
tice-Residency Training. ' ' Funds from 
these grants will provide faculty salary 
support and residency stipends. 

ADVANCED ~G PROG~ 
for dietitians and medical technologists 
have been granted $36, 169 by the Public 
Health Service. The traineeships will be 
offered students seeking master or doc
toral degrees in dietitics and master 
degrees in medical technology. The 
project, "Allied Health Professions Ad
vanced Traineeship Grant," is under the 
direction of William L. Stucker, director 
of inter-campus instruction. 

OXYGEN STUDY - Long voyages in 
space, deep dives to the ocean floor, and 
treatment. of cancerous growths could 
bene(it from t a study of oxygen now 
1,.1nderway at the Space S c i e n c ~ s 
Research • ·Center and the School of 
Medicile. Dr. Olen R. Brown, assistant 
J'rofessor of microbiology and an in
vestigator for the Space Sciences 
Research Center and the School of 
Medicine., is studying the effects of high 
concentrations of pure oxygen on various 
bacteria. By analyzing how oxygen 
disturbs the fat meta~lism of cells, he 
may learn tiow it effects the metabolism 
of other living organisms. Sponsored by 
an $18,000 grant from the Department of 
Navy's Office of Naval Research, the 
project is now in its second year. 

THE TEACHER AIDE - A relatively 
new concept in teaching is undergoing 
some study, financed by a federal grant 
of $5,318 entitled "Selected Ad
ministrative Factors and Related Prac
tices in the Utiliiation of Teacher 
Aides.'' The grant will . be directed by 
Dr. Frank Heagerty, professor of educa
tion and director of the Laboratory 
School. 

ANEMIA - The second year of a 
research project dealing with anemia 
has been funded with a $18,420 grant titl
ed "Pathogenesis of the Anemia of 
Chronic Disorders," awarded by the Na
tional Institute of Health, a division of 
the U. S. Public Health Service. It is 
under the director of Dr. John N. 
Lukens, associate professor of pediatrics. 

Irish Prof. to Speak 
On ~Elastostatics 

Dr. P. - M. Quinlan, professor of' 
mathematic~l-physics · at University Col
l~g~, Cork, .ire.land, will speak at a joint 

· ClVll, rrt~chan1cal and aerospace 
engineering departments seminar in ap
plied mechanics at 3 p.m. Oct. 17 Room 
106 Engileering. All faculty are 
welco~e. His top~c will be ''The Edge
Function Method m ElMtostatics." 

Dr. Quinlan has .~n .a faculty 
member of University Oollege. since 1949. 
He has worked extensively in the area of 
theory of elasticity and developed new 

,.methods of analysis for plates of 
arbitrary configurations 'nd loading con
ditions. This research has been sup
.J>Orted by the U.S. Air Force Office of 
Research. 
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SCHoOL .OF VETERINARY MEDICINE Wasblagton presented· papers. others at- Bhubanesway, Orissa. During this time 

Billy,; :£. Hoop&; associate professor tending were A.B. Burdick, E. R. Sears, . ~chler was research advisor at the 
of .veterinary pathology, presented a pa- T ... K. Fu and C. Moult. . Oriss,a. U~iversity. 
oer. "Basic Patho~enic Mechanicisms . W. Q. Loegering, professor of genetics, . Pro~~P.f LC,e Jenkins returned to Col
in Diarr.heal Diseases," Aug. 30· to the · . presented a symposium -· pa~~r· on umbia : ~r. a ·- 28-month assignment on 
Western Kentucky Veterinary Medical . "Specificity on Plant Dise~:·r 114\'lig. l9. at . th~ University Contract Team at Orissa. 
Assn., LaCenter, Ky. the Advanced Study I~•tt.tte of · the · ·He secyed ·as plant protection advisor on 

LeRoy D. Olson, associate professor of North Atlantic Treaty Organization and . the Agricultural Production Team which 
veterinary pathology, ~ke on "Fowl· the International Union of Forestry is part of the India Contract Program. 
Cholera, Prevention and Treatment" at Research Organizations meeting in ·. Edward J. Constien, assistant profesor 
the Southeastern ) Poultry Health Moscow, Idaho. He spent the rest of that . of agricultural engineering extension, 
Seminar Sept. 15-16 at the University of week at meetings of the American ·and family departed mid-August for 
Georgia, Athens. Phytopathological Society at Spokane, Orissa, where he will serve as farm 

Badl M. Boulos, assistant professor of Wash. He also attended the International ·equipment advisor on the Agricultural 
v e t e r i n a r y p h Y s i o I o g Y a n d Botanical Congress Aug. 24-Sept. 2 in Production Team. His assignment in In-
pharmacology, presenteCI ·a paper, Seattle, Wash. 'dia is for a period of two years. 
"Placental 'lhmsfer of Sulfanilamide, Four faculy members participated in William K. Delaplane, Jr., departed 
Salicylate Antipyrine," at the American the 5th International Biometeorological :mid-August for a two-year assignment as 
Society of Pharmacology Aug. 22-29 in Congress Sept. 1-7 in Montreux, ,plant protection advisor on the . 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Switzerland. Included were: Harold Production Contract Team. 

Myron E. TumbleiOD and Donald E. J .... on, professor, and Stan Curtis,. . SCHOOL OF BUSINEss 
Weinman, associate professors of assistant professor of dairy husbandry; · AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRA110N 
v· e t e r in a r y ph Y s i o 1 o g Y and Wayne Decker, profe~r of atmospheric . John R. Doll, professor of economics, 
pharmacology, presented papers at the ·science; and MOton Shanklin, professor jpresented a seminar, "An Econometric 
61st meeting of the American Society of of agricultural engineering. In addition . Model of the U.S. Shrimp Industry," 
Animal Science Aug. 3-6 at Purdue to the presentation of research papers May 9 to the Department of Agricultural 
University. Tumbleson spoke on "Serum .to the various study groups of the# •Economics, University of Florida, 
Biochemic and Hematologic Parameters _Con&ress, Johnson and Decker presided Gainsville. 
of Neonatal Fawns" and Weinman on at sessions of their study groups. . : Dr. Eugene L. Zieba, professor of ac- , 
"Tissue Iron Priorities in Iron Deficient · Fred M. Crawford, extensiOn countancy, is an international director of 
calves." agricultural engineer, made a presen- ·the Data Processing Management Assn. 

William R. McCulloch, director of tation at the 4-H Electric Workshop Aug. and attended a regional meeting,May 23-
veterinary medical continuing education, 26 in Minneapolis, Minn. Crawford · 24 in ·uncoln, Neb. He also participated 
spoke on "Recent Developments in discussed "Program Aids." in a meeting April 18 in St. Louis as 
Leptospirosis" and "Why Academies in Riehard J. Aldrich, associate director ·council member of the American 
Veterinary Medicine" at a meeting of of Agricultural Experiment Station, has Institute of Decision of the Data Pro-
the Southeast Missouri Veterinary Assn. been named chairman for a two-year cessing Management Assn. · 
Sept. 16-18 in Poplar Bluff. term of the North Central Agricultural Dr. Ernest Enke, assistant professor of 

H. D. Dellmann, professor of Experiment Station Directors Assn. His accountancy, attended the Seminar of 
veterinary anatomy, presented papers at term will begin Jan. 1, 1970. International Accounting Research and · 
two international meetings in August. A .. - ~~pers by faculty me~bers were Education, May 1>17 at the University 
paper on "Investigations on th_~ ~ at the Poultry Sc1ence Assn. . of Illinois. 
Hypo thaI am o-Ne u r o hypo ph Y s i a 1 Aug. ··4-a at Ft. Collins, Colo. They in- Dr. James c. Stallman, assistant pro
Neurosecretory System J of> tbe- Grass eluded: Q. B. Kinder, professor of . fessOr of accountancy, took part in the 
Frog After Transection of iffe· Proximal poUltry husbandry, "Effect of Body Size fourth annual conference of Empirical 
Neurohypdlysis Ultrastr~cture and and Ration on Performance;" Owen J. Research in Accounting, May 15-16 at the 
Hormone Content of the DiStal Stump." CotterlD, food science and nutrition, . University of Chicago. He presented a 
was pre$81ted at the 5th international "Thermal ~sistance of Salmo~~a ora- paper, "'Ibe Usefulness of Divisional In
SymPosiiirii on Neurosecretion AUg. 20-23 nienburg on Egg Yolk Conta1mng 10 come Data to the Financial Analyst." 
in Kiel, Germany. At the 5th conference Percent Salt Stored· at Various Tern- ·Other participants were Dr. Jerry Siebel, 
o f E- u r o p e a · n Co. m p a r ~ ~ i v ~ peratures and Times;" and "Microbial assistant professor of accountancy, and 
Endocrinologists Aug. 24-29 in Utrecht, Flora of Commercially Pasteurized Egg Dr. Orace Johnson, associate professor 
'lbe Netherlands, Dellmann spoke on 'Products;" H. V. Biellier, poultry of accountancy and faculty research 
"Ultrastructure and Hormonal Content husbandry, _ "A comparison of Pooled associate, B&PA Research Center. 
of the Proximal and Distal Stumps ofttle Semen and Individual Male Semen in Dr. Stanley B. Botner, visiting assis
Transected Median Eminance of the Turkey · Fertility," "The Influence of tant professor of political science and 
Grass Frog." Grain Sorghum Feeding Practices on . faculty research assistant, B&PA 

Arthur A. Case, professor of veterinary Costs of Feeding and Growth Rate of Research Center, attended the National 
medicine and surgery, lectured on "Tox- Broad Breasted Bronze Turkey Males," Conference of the American Society for 
ic Seeds and Molds in Food Products" at and "The Effect of Photoperiod and Public Administration, May 19-21 at 
the Midwest Interprofessional Seminar Oviposition on Feed and Water. Con- ·. Miami Beach. 
on Diseases of Aftimals and ·Man Sept. sumption by Chicken Laying ·Hens;'' B. Dr. Paul Wallace, assistant professor 
23-24 in Ames, Iowa. L O'Dell, agricultural cJlernistry ~'an~ ~· of political science and director of the 

C. Richard Dorn, associate professor E. Savage, poultry husbandry, Inhib1- South Asia Language and Area Center, 
of veterinary microbiology and of com- tion . o~ Elastin . c.ro,~s-Li~~ing by gave two lectures on India's ~litic~l 
munity health and medical practice, Ipr~ru8Zld and Isomaz1d! . and Effec~ of parties April 24 and 26 at Ouke Umvers•
presented the results of a study into ~r•on. Balance on ~gmme. Meta~hs~ ty. He attended a meeti!lg of th~ Board 
human and canine leukemia at the m Olicks Fed High Lysme Diets; of Trustees of the Amen can Institute of 
feurth. International Symposium on Com- Leeurd A. Voss, agricultural economics, Indian StudE8 May 1-4 at Timber Cove, 
parative Leukemia Research Sept. 21-25 ·'State Egg Law Quality and Weight Calif. 
in Cherry Hill, N.J. Standards Add to the Egg Pricing Pro- Tht following people from the Public 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULT\ffl,E blem;" Walter D. Russell, poultry Opinion Survey Unit, B&PA Research 
· Marion L Fields, profesSor of food husbandry, "Raising Turkeys in Con- Center, attended a conference of field 

science · and nutrition, recently returned finement.'' directors of academic survey organiza
from Hawaii where he collected "soil" 0. H. Calvert, assistant professor of tions May 13-14 in Ann Arbor, Mich.: Dr. 
samples in the devastation area of plant pathology, has left fo~ a year's David A. Leuthold, director and 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park and sabbatical leave . to work m Dr. J. associate professor of political science; 
from the floor and hot spot of Kilauea Voros' laboratory m B~~pest, Hungary . . Dr. Sarah L. Boggs, assistant director 
Dd Crater for microbiological analyses. Dr. V. H. Dropkin JOmed the depart- and assistant professor of political 

Fields and Joseph Edmonson, pro- inent as professor of plant pathology . science; and Dorothy Rosen, supervisor 
fessor of food science and nutrition, were Sept. 1. Dr. Dropkin is an internatioQally of the field staff. 
listed in the 5th Supplement of ·~ known nemablogist, receiving his Ph.D. Dr. WUiiam R. Glueck, associate pro-
"American Men of Science" published in from the University of Chicago. fessor of management and faculty 
late spring, 1969. M. F. Brown, J. E. Crosse, Jan research associate, was in Kent, Ohio, 

William C. Strlager, associate pro- Clm•owskl, V. H. Dropkin, R. N. Good- May 16 to participate in a seminar 
fessor of food science and nutrition, has man, W. Q. Loegertng, L. Lovrekevicb, ·sponsored by the Comparative 
been granted a year's leave to carry out D. F. Millikan, E. W. Palm, 0. P. Administration Research Institute at 
a .. speclal assignment at Arineur and Co., . Sellpl, B. G. Tweedy and T. D. WyBle ·Kent State University. 
.Olicago. His work at the <!Otg~y's food att~ml~ the 61st annual meeting of the .. SCHOOL .oF JOURNALISM 
division will broaden his ex~nence with limijr.j jc~n Phytopathological Society Dr. John c. Merrill, professor of 
retailers across the ~tion. - r. n ~ AUg.~· 17-22'. in Spokane, Wash. Brown, ~ournalism, spoke June 13 at the Na-

Owen J. CotterUI, professor of food Crosse, GOodman, Loeppky, L. and H. · tional Honors Institute of Phi Theta Kap-
5cience and nutrition, presented a paper Lovrekovich, Millikan, Sehgal, Tweedy pa held at Marymount College of 
on "'lbermal Resistance of Salmonella in and Wyllie presented papers, while Palm Virginia, Arlington. Phi Theta Kappa is 
Egg Products" ~: ·the se~d annual In- atte~ed the n~tional meeting ~f ex- a national scholastic fraternity in junior 
ternational P~ Conference Aug. 12- ~ns1on patholg01sts. Both Dropkm and ·colleges. Merrill discussed "The Press in 
13 in· M~:ireo Ctij. 'lbe· conference was Loegering chaired sessions. a Period of Social Upheaval." He is 
sponsored by the National Institute of Dale T. Sechler, associate professor of author of the recently published book, 
liivestock Investigations. . agronomy, and family returned to Col- . :''The Elite Press : Great Newspapers of 

Silc::-members of the .genetics faculty umbia July 14 after completion of a two- the World." 
attended meetings of the Genetic Society year assignment on the University Con- . Ten faculty members lectured an~d 
of America Aug. 17-20 in Madison, Wis. tract Team at the Orissa Uniyersity of otherwise participated in .tlie jotirnalism 

.-.L. ll. .Stelaitz-lear-a ,and W. J. Acrieulture and Tecbnol!lJY at . •aessioos for this year's Missouri Girl's 

State, June 22-28 at Stephens College. 
Miss Maude Freeland, extension editor 
in journalism, was in charge of the 
journalism activities at Girl~ ' . State ~or 
the eighth year. Other participants;· m
cluded Professors Milton Gross, Edward 
Lambert, William Stephenson and 
William H. Taft, Associate Professors 
William Bray and Ralph L. Lowenstein, 
Assistant Professors Maurice Votaw and 
Roger Gafke, and Instructor Alfred N. 
Dalahaye. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Edward H. Hunvald Jr., professor of 

law, addressed the Missouri Traffic 
Courts Conference May 9 in the 
courtroom at Tate Hall. The conference 
is sponsored annually by the Missouri 
Assn. of Municipal and Traffic Judges 
and the Missouri Bar. Hunvald spoke on 
a recent Supreme Court decision and its 
effect on law enforcement. 

Robert L. Ross, associate professor of 
law, attended a Judicial Conference of 
Missouri, June 13-14. The conference is 
composed of all trial and appellate court 
judges in Missouri. Ross was the 
Reporter for the Seminar on Plea or 
Finding of Guilty, Pre-Sentence In
vestigation and Sentencing in Criminal 
Cases. Ross then prepared a S':!mmary of 
all the addresses and discussions, which 
was circulated to all the trial and ap
pellate judges throughout the state. 

George E. Skinner, law librarian, at
tended the annual American Assn. of 
Law Librarians · meeting June 29-July 3 
in Houston, Tex. Skinner was moderator 
of a dialogue session and was appointed 
a ~ember of the Index to Lega_I 
' Periodicals O>mmittee. · The American 
Assn. of Law Librarians is comprised of 
1,500 librarians from the United States, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
other countrEs following the English 
common law. 

James E. Westbrook, associate pro
fessor of law, was awarded a fellowship 
to participate in a workshop Aug. 4-22 
for law teachers on urban and poverty 
law at New York University. 

Westbrook also addressed a general 
session of the Missouri Municipal League 
in Kansas City as a participant in a 
panel discussion on municipal home rule 
in Missouri. He discussed the shortcom
ings of existing law regarding municipal 
home rule. 

Joe E. Covington, professor of law, 
recommended a national bar ex
amination to qualify lawyers for practice 
in a speech Aug. 11 before the joint 
meeting of the National Conference of 
Bar Examiners and the section on Legal 
Education of the American Bar Assn. in 
Dallas, Tex. 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
George W. Leddicotte, associate pro

fessor of nuclear engineering and 
radiology science laboratory supervisor, 
Research Reactor Facility, and Ardath 
H. Emmons, professor of nuclear 
engineering and radiological sciences 
and director, Research Reactor Facility, 
participated in the Nuclear Laboratory 
of the University of Mexico this summer. 
Leddicotte taught activation analysis 
June 9-20, and Emmons lectured June 23-
July 3. 

Jay Goldman, professor and chairman 
of industrial engineering, Hans 0. 
Mauksch, professor of sociology and 
community health and medical practice, 
Mark P. Harris, associate professor of 
civil engineering, and Paul W. Braisted, 
professor and department chairman in 
mechanical and aerospace engineering, 
attended the annual meeting of the 
American Society for Engineering 

·Education, June 22-28 at Pennsylvania 
State University, University Park. Har
ris is ASEE activities coordinator for 
UMC. 

. D~. Mengel to Speak 
The department of anatomy will 

sponsor a lecture by Dr. Charles E . 
. Mengel, chairman of the department of 
medicine, at 4 p.m., Oct. 16, in Room 

· M301, Medical Sciences Building. He will 
· speak on 'RBC in Astronaufs." All in
: terested permos are invited to attend. 



J. - Calendar of ~vents - ] 
LECTURES, SPEAKERS 

Oct. 14: Reverend Malcolm Bovd. author of "Are You 
Running with Me. Jesus?" 8 o.m., Jesse Auditonum. 
Sponsored by Student Activities. 

Oct. Z1: Dr. Albert Hibbs, NASA Authority, 8 p. m., 
· Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

Oct. Z'l: Charles H. Percy, U. S. Senator from Illinois, 
· "1]le Problems of United States Fore_!gn Policy," 8:15p.m .. 
· stephens Assembly Tall. Stephens ]i•orel~n Hetat10ns 
-~ture ::;enes, season Uckets: ~; :smgte admission, $2. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Oct. 8, 15: "Lysistara," Aristophanes' comedy of the 

women of Greece. Stephens Playhouse Series. 8:15 p.m., 
Stephens Playhouse. Admission, $2.· 

Oct. 8 & 1Z: St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. Oct. 8: 
Pianist Richard Norris and the Missouri Statemen, 

_soloists; 8:15p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Oct. 12: Beethoven 
violin concerto: 3 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Tickets $1_.50 
and S2.50 at cashier's wmdow. 

Oct. 10, 11, 18: "The Waltz of the Toreadors," French 
sex farce. Stephens Playhouse Series. 8:15 p. m., 
Stephens Playhouse. Admission, $2. 

Oct. 17: The Pennsylvania Ballet. Stephens Arts Series. 
8:15 p. m., Stephens Assembly Hall. Tickets can be 
purchased from General Box Office, Stephens College. 

Oct. 23: The Believers, off-Broadway success, Black 
experience in song, 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Ticket 

· Prices to oe announced. ·· -- · · -- · 
Oct. ZI-Nov. 1: "Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf?" 8:15 

p. m., University Theatre. Admission, $1.50. · 
Oct. 31: Judith Raskin, Metropolitan Opera soprano, 

Stephens Sigma Gamma Gamma Series, 8:15 p. m., 
Stephens Auditorium, South Campus. Season ticket: $10. 

FILMS,-EXIifBITS 
Oct. 7: Foreign Film, "Rules· of the Game," French, 

7:30p.m., Arts and Science Auditorium. 
Oei. 10:-Foreign ·Film: "Jules and Jim," French. 7:30 

p.m., Arts and Science Auditorium. _ _ 
Oct. 1!: Flm Classic: "Wait Until Dark." 6:30 and 8:30 

P·l!l·· Jesse Auditorium. 
Oet.15: Foreign Film, "L'Avventura," Italian, 7:30p.m., 

Arts and Science Auditorium. 
Oct. 17: Foreign Film, "Rashomon," Japanese, 7:30 

. p.m., Arts and Science Auditorium. 
· Oct. 11: Film Classic, "East of Eden," 6 & 8:30 p. m., 

· Jesse Auditotiwti. 
Oct. ZZ; foreign Film; "Wild Strawberries," Swedish, 

7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium. 
Oct. Z4:Foreign Film, "The 8GW Rush," American, 

7:30 p. m., Library Auditorium. 
Oct. • ·: FUm Classic, "A Raisin in the Sun," 6 & 8: 30 

p. m., Jesse Auditorium. 
To Oct. 31: Bxhibit: "Cecil Carstenson, wood 

sculptor," Fine Arts Gallery. 
To Oct. 31: Exhibit: ''Dela Thayer: Figures 

ancf.Fo~," Bra4y Commons Gallerv. 
mNFER.BNCES, INSTITUTES 

Oct. 1-10: . Remedial Reading Conference, 8 a.m., 
Memorial Union. 

Oct. 11-11: · M. D. Days, sponsored by the School of 
-Medicine. 

Oct. 11-a: Missouri ASCD Conference, 8 a. m., 
Memorial Union. · 

Oet. 15-17:;Case\1fork ·Supervisors Conference, 1 p. m.·, 
Memorial UQion. 
. Oet. 15: .tlid-MiJsouri Chapter of the National Assn. of 
Accountants~ 11 a. m., Memorial Union. Sponsored. by the 
aceom~tancy department. 

Oct. 16: Council for Exceptional Children, 7 p. m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by the department of special 
education. 

Oct. 17-18: School of Forestry Advisory Council 
Meeting, 11 a. m., Memorial Union. 

Oct. 19-21: Community Development Society Con
ference, 5 p. m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by regional 
and community affairs. · 

Oct. 24-25: Missouri Economics Assn.. Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the School of Business and Public 
Administration. 

Oct. 25: Collective Bargaining Preparations Con
ference, 8 a. m., Memorial Union. 

Oct. 28-30: Annual Extension Conference, 8 a. m., Jesse 
Auditorium. Sponsored by the University Extension 
Division. 

Oct. 3~31: Product and Professional Liability Sym
posium, 8 p.m., Memorial Union Auditorium. Sponsored 
by the School of Law and College of Engineering. 

- COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
Oct. 8-9, 15-16, 22-23, 29-30: Rapid Reading Short 

Course, sections I and II, 7 p. m., 1 Hill Hall. Sponsored 
by Testing am Counseling Service. 

DEADLINES, OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Oct. 7: Deadline to register for Oct. 25 Graduate 

Record Examilation. Late registration fee (to Oct. 10) of 
$3. 

Oct. 8: Deadline for registration for Intramural Tennis 
Singles. 

Oct. 10: Deadline for stories for Campus Columns. 
Oct. 10: Public Telescope Observing Night, 8 p. m., 505 

Physics Building. 
Oct. 18: Parents Day. . 
Oct. 22: Deadline for registration for Intramural 

Handball Singles. 
Oct. 24: Deadline for stories for next Faculty Bulletin. 
Oct. 24: Public Telescope Observing Night, 8 p. m., 505 

Physics Building. . 
Oct. 31: Public Telescope Observing Night, 8 p. m., So5 

Physics Building. · 
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Dean l!f Faculties 

(Continued from Pag~ 1) 
Finally, Dean Schooling's office often acts as a focal 

point for relations with other campuses and institutions 
concerning academic programs. 

The addition of Thomas and Quattricchi results from 
the increased workload caused by the increased com
plexity and size of UMC's programs due to the rising 
number of students. 

Thomas adds extensive experience in the develop
ment of new programs in undergraduat~ education plus 
experience in off-campus study and international pro
grams. Quattrocchi brings a back-ground in the alloca
tion of resources and administration management. They 
will help meet the needs for planning and development 
of adequate under-graduate education programs de
manded for rising numbers of UMC students. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:;:~:·=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:;_~:::::;:::::;:::;: 

United Fund 
Drive 
This 

Begun 
Month 

The Columbia United Fund drive be
gins this week. I know that, as in past 
years, members of the University family 
will want to share in this most important 
community effort. The needs of agencies 
receiving support from the United Fund 
are self-evident and merit greater sup
port than they have been receiving. 

I hope you will give serious considera
tion to the support needs of the twenty- · 
two community service agencies includ
ed in the United Fund drive and will re
.spond in a positive way to the solicitor 
who will be contacting you. Staff mem
bers of the University can take advantage 
of the payroll deduction plan if they wish 
in making their contributions. 

Sincerely, 
John W. Schwada 
Chancellor 
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Vol. 5, No. I October 7, 1969. 

Looking Ahead • • • 
An expanded version of the Faculty Bulletin will be published 

monthly beginning October 31. It is the hope of the Editorial Advisory 
Committee that members of the faculty will make suggestions and 
contributions to make this more truly a faculty communication. It 
will provide a means for faculty discussion of significant topics in 
higher education. 

Editorial Advisory Committee 
Clifton Cornwell, Chairman 
William Bondeson 
Lee J. Cary 
Gene Cox 
Robert E. Kren 

F acuity Council Statement 
The Faculty Council on _University· Policy is the only voice of the 

faculty which is elected, representative and campuswide. In connection 
with the Oct. 15 protest against U. S. involvement in the war in Vietnam, 
the Council believes the following principles are appropriate for the ex
pression of such opinion on this campus. 

We think there is no doubt that students may absent themselves from . 
class as a means of protest. We think there is no question that both 
faculty and students have the undeniable right to regi~ter their protest 
through such avenues as peaceful assemblies, demonstrations, marches 
and the like. The right of peaceful protest is accompanied, however, by a 
correlative duty to refrain from disruptive conduct which ~jnfringes upon 
the rights of others who may have different views, which •iYfterferes with 
or obstructs the normal functions and operations of the University, or 
which is destructive of property. 

The Council is of the opinion that the concept of academic freedom 
does not entitle a member of the faculty to dismiss or ,:refrain from· 
holding his regularly scheduled classes as a means of proteSt The Coun
cil believes that the faculty has an obligation to the teaching profession, 
to the student body, and to the University to hold all sch~e~s on . 
October 15, unless the University should itself cancel cla~::council 
urges the interested faculty members, students and administrative of
ficials to adopt a format and arrange facilities which will giVe ample op
portunity for pro~est without interference with the holding of classes. 

This statement is issued as the unanimous view of the Faculty CoW'Jeil, 
26 of 30 members present, including the many members who are in 
agreement with the purpose of the protest. · 



Thi'M UMC "moon scientists" are shown dtened for their laboratory assign
ments at the NASA Ames laboratory in California. They include, from left, 
Robert Zumwalt, pre-doctoral student; Charles W. Gehrke, professor of agri
cultural chemistry and research associate in space sciences, holding a sample 
of moon dust; and David Stalling, former UMC instrudor who directs the Na
tional Fisheries Pesticide Laboratory, Columbia. 
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UMC Studies 
Solve Urban 

(Continued from Front Page) 
spend a week end with residents of the 
ghetto area has brought additional under
standing and concern for this aspect of 
urban affairs. A report on the 1968-69 pro
jects is in preparation and should give an 
even clearer insight into the success of 
the continued projects. 

"The three new projects for the 1969-70 
academic year offer an equal op
portunity for significant faculty con
tributions to urban problems. " 

The " Youth in Crisis" has two main 
objectives, Dean McGowan explained. 
They are the involvement of UMC 
faculty directly with urban youth pro
blem areas and experimentation with in
novative problem models. Those with 
whom the researchers are working are 
primarily alienated youths up to 21 years 
of age in both St. Louis and Kansas City. 

The "Child Care Training'' project" in
volves the training of child care pro
viders in low income urban areas. Dean 
McGowan noted that it is estimated by 
the State Welfare Department that there 
will be needed 750 adults ·for child day 
care centers. in St. Louis and 450 in 
Kansas City to implement recent work 
incentive legislation. 

Under the project the faculty works 
with · welfare caseworkers, social service 
agencies and private organizations in St. 
Louis and Kansas City to assist in 
training the new personnel needed in day 
care centers; developing teaching aids 
such as slides. films, taped interview~ 

and other methods for home economists 
working with child care centers ; pro
viding opportunities for faculty and 
students to gain more experience and to 
develop innovative programs for day 
care centers; and increasing general 
public awareness of the social trends 
which are requiring communities to pro
vide more and higher quality care of 
children outside the home. 

"In St. Louis and Kansas City there 
are more than · 47,000 children in homes 
under the Department of Welfare's pro
gram of aid to dependent children," Dean 

to Help 
Problems 

McGowan noted. "If the parents of very 
many of these are expected to find work, 
then a large increase in day care centers 
for low income families is needed: ' ' 

The prop(>sal from the department of 
civil engineering aims at establishing 
performance specifications for turn key 
urban housing. Standard building 
specifications have not been developed 
for Missouri conditions as they have 
been in some other states, and as a 
result it is almost impossible to write a 
turn key performance contract. Dr. 
Buchert and Profs. Walker W. Milner 
and Harry Rubey of civil engineering, 
who are associated in the project, in 
consultation with faculty and the in
dustry , hope to _suggest performance 
specifications in order to make possible 
lower housing costs through turn key 
construction contracts. 

The project for assisting in the reten
tion of " Hard Core" new hires, or 
persons who obtain but do not keep a job 
long, works from the concept that one of 
the reasons for that problem is a lack of 
close friends on the job who can be sup
portive of their work, help explain rules 
and regulations and in a general sense 
be a " buddy. " Dean McGowan said 
under the project several "buddy" 
training programs are to be conducted 
by the UMC Labor Education staff, and 
from each class up to five members are 
to be selected to become "buddy 
trainers; j themselves. 

The study of organic matter arid air 
pollution will attempt to develop 
analytical method.s of identifying organic 
substances that contribute to air pollu
tion , with emphasis on those that may be 
toxic. Samples of air are being collected 
at intervals in St. Louis, Kansas City and 
Columbia to be analyzed in terms of 
their major components , and, in 
cooperation with the School of Medicine, 
of~ their possible effect on urban 
residents. The study also will be con
cerned with an assessment of the severi
ty of the pollutants in urban areas and 
with possible re~edies. 

Griffith and Mitchell 
Assume New lTV Posts 

Dr. Barton L. Griffith, who guided the 
develooment of UMC instructional 
television from its inception in 1958, has 
been appointed coordinator, Office of Jn
structional Television Services. 

He will serve in a staff officer role 
between Provost and Dean of Faculties, 
Dr. Herbert W. Schooling, and the Direc
tor of University Extension on the Col
umbia campus, Dr. John F . McGowan. 

Griffith's successor as director of the 
Office of Instructional Televiswn is Don · 
H. Mitchell, who has been associate di-
t ector since 1964. 

The recently created I.T.S. , among its 
other functions , assists resident and ex
tension faculty and staff in the develop
ment and introduction of instructional 
technology to the end that there wili be 
more effective learning. 

Griffith will continue to have offices on 
the fourth floor of Jesse Hall until space 
for separate quarters is available. In ad
dition to hiMself as coordinator, the 
I.T.S. staff team includes a consultant in 
instructional research and a consultant 
in technical design. 

I. T . S . makes recommendations 
regarding cooperative relationships 
between the four University campuses as 
well as other institutions as these 
relations apply to instructional systems 
and technology. It focuses on educational 
research . and development programs and 
projects designed to improve learning 
for students on and off the campus. 

Mitchell, received a B.S. (1956) in 
Education from Southwest Missouri State 
College and holds an M.Ed. ( 1964) from 
UMC. For three years he was associate 
director, St. Louis County Audio Visual 
Education Department tor cooperating 
school districts in the county. He has 
served as consultant to area school 

·districts on federal projects under · 
NDEA on closed circuit television plans 
and other projects. 
· Mitchell worked as a television 

teacher, director, and producer in Spr
ingfield for KITS and in St. Louis for 
KETC-TV. He has also had radio and 
television experience in Springfield with 
KYTV and KWTO. He is a past preside~t 

of the Missouri State Audio Visual 
Organization. 

Under Griffith 's direction, the Office of 
'Instructional TV has grown into an 
operation which serves more than 150 
courses in 40 departments involving all 
divisions of the Columbia campus and a 
total enrollment of 20,000 students. 

Griffith came to the UMC faculty as 
•professor of speech in 1957 from the 
University of Michigan where he earned 
his Ph.D., specializing in speech, radio, 
TV and films. A year later he launched 
:the Office of lTV. He received his B.A. 
at Washburn University in political 
science and his M.A. from the University 
of Iowa in the same area as his doc
torate . He began his career in 
broadcasting at WIBW, KTOP and 
WREN in Topeka, Kan., 1947-1950, as an
nouncer, sales representative and pro
motion director. After completing his 
master 's degree he was called back into 
service as a Psychological Warfar~ Of
ficer to help establish the Army PsyWar 
School at Fort Bragg, N.C., and in 1955 
joined National Education Television as 
director of distribution and station rela
tions, serving two years. 

Roman Coins 
Now on Display 

An exhil ition of " Roman Imperial 
, Portraits 01. Coins" has been placed on 
display in the Cast Gallery, 325 Jesse 
Hall , by the Musem of Art and Achaeol
ogy. The gallery is open from 8 a .m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

The coins being shown cover the entire 
period of the Roman Empire, more than 
400 years, and portraits of more than 80 
emperors or their wives are included in 
the collection. The earliest emperor por
trayed is Augustus Caesar, the first of 
the Roman emperors, who held the title 
Augustus from 27 B.C. to 14 A.D. 

University Requests State Funds 

For Capital Improvement Projects 
The University is requesting $50,766,000 

in capital improvement funds from the 
state for the 1970-71 fiscal year. Of that 
amount $24 ,696,000 is requested 
specifically for seven projects on the 
Columbia campus. Of these seven pro
jects, three are given top priority in the 
request. 

The Columbia c a m p u s also will 
receive a portion of $7,445,000 in three 
top priority capital improvement re
quests made for all four campuses. 

Requests specifically for the Columbia 
campus in the top priority category are: 

• $6,400,000 for a boiler and turbo
generator at the power plant. 

• $1 ,620,000 for remodeling and 
renovating work on Waters, Lefevre and 
Stewart halls. 

• $1 ,376,000 for remodeling and 
renovating the Medical. Center 

Top priority four-campus requests 
which would include improvements on 
the Columbia Campus are : 

• $2,4"45,000 for repairs , replacements 
and deferred maintenance on all cam
puses. 

• $4,000,000 for physical plant improve
ments and construction of support facili
ties on all campuses. 

• $1.000,000 for acquisition of sites for 
campus development on all campuses. 

The second priority requests for 
capital improvements on the Columbia 
Campus are : 

• $4,500,000 for a Central Classroom 
Building Complex. 

• $4,100,000 to pay part of the cost of 
building a Hospital Outpatient Clinic, 
Nurses Training and Research Facility 

at the Medical Center . An additional 
$4,060.000 in Federal or other funds is 
anticipated for this project. which would 
bring its total cost to $8.180,000. 

* $1 ,300,000 for a Nuclear Research 
Reactor Environm e ntal Health 
Laboratory , wh ich would be a 
University-wide facility , but on the Col
umbia campus. 

In the third priority category are : 
* $5 ,400,000 to pay part of the cost of 

·building a Veterinary Medicine Complex 
on the Columbia campus. An additional 
$10,800,000 in federal or other funds is 
anticipated for this project , which would 
bring its total cost to $16,200,000. 

In presenting the request University 
President John C. Weaver said the 
capital improvement funds being sought 
" represent only the carefully selected 
immediate needs of the University. The 
current dilemma was created and 
intensified by the absence of capital 
improvements during fiscal year 1969-
70 ... 

He said of the inclusion in the top 
priority of mostly support type items 
rather than new buildings: 

"The construction of circulation and 
support facilities as well as the ex
pansion of University owned utili ty sys
tems has not kept pace with the constn:"
tion of academic facilities, thus prov icLng 
a crisis of undeniable magnitude. A prirr . ., 
example is that the University will bt 
unable to supply adequate heating and 
electrical service for buildings now 
under construction in Columbia until a 
new boiler and turbo-generator are in-

. stalled." 
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Graduate School an·d -Resea;rch ·.Notes 
.. 

RESEARCH ON STUDENT UNREST
Plans to support research projects re
lating to the problems of student unrest 
have been announced by the Office of 
Education and the National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 
The Office of Education, Bureau of Re
search plans to support 30 to 40 relatively 
small projects dealing with the basic 
causes of student unrest. 

Request ForDis 

For Textbooks 

Due Nov. 5 
Textbook request forms for second 

semester classes are due to be turned 
in to the bookstore by Nov. 5. If they 
aren't, studt..nts may be penalized by 
not being able to buy books when they 
need them. 

The bookstore must have textbook 
requests in early November because 
books must be ordered from textbook 
companies by December if they are to 
arrive in time for second semester 
classes. Foreign books take even longer 
to arrive. If orders aren't received on 
time, instructors may find their students 
without texts for part of the semester. 

The forms were mailed out Oct. 20 
along with a cover letter of explanation 
to all department chairmen. Each de
partment chairman is responsible for 
gathering orders from his departmental 
faculty and returning the forms. The 
University Book Store and the Missouri 
Book Store cooperate in securing re
quests from instructors. Each order 
form contains three copies, one of which 
goes to each book store while the third 
is kept by the departments for their 
records. 

The University Bookstore request and 
order operation is computerized. When 
requests are received, they are key
punched onto cards. They are then 
checked against present inventories by 
computer. Books are ordered on the 
basis of the number of required books 
on hand, past sales and the number of 
people expected to enroll in each class. 

University Club 
Plans Activities
For 1969-70 

The University Club has already 
plam:~d several programs for the aca
demic year 1969-70, according to George 
Preckshot, chairman of the Club's pro
gram committee. 

Membership in the University Club is 
ooen to all faculty and administrative 
officers paying dues of $5 per year. New 
UMC faculty dues are $2.50. Checks 
sJ.1ould be sent to . Bob Casati, 201 T-7, 
449-9171. 

Planned activities include: 
Nov. 5: A buffet luncheon meeting of 

Fortnightly-Univeristy Club. Serving 
starts at 11: 45 a.m. in the large ball
room, Memorial Union. William P. Mur
phy, professor of law, will speak on 
' 'Some Aspects of Campus Dissent.'' 
Tickets are $1.50 per person. 

Nov. 22: University Club bus trip to 
Missouri-Kansas football game. Club 

· members can contact Bob Casiti. 201 
T-7, 449~917t to make arrangements. 
Bus, iunch a11d ticket: $14. 

Feb. 14: Smorgasbord dinner preceded 
by·~ a stand-up cocktail hour. Further 
rfetails will be provided later. 

March 14: Fortnightly-University Club · 
dinner in the large ballroom, Memorial 
Union,. preceding the "Fro licks." There 
will be entertainment after the di~er. . . 

Afrii 17: Post Income-Tax Pauper's · 
Bal for University ·club members and 
their wives. Further details on dinner 
ap:l dance to come. 

The Crime Prevention and Rehabilita- secondary schoel teachers and 
tion Research Center of the National supervisors of scien'te and mathematics 
Institute of Law Enforcement and are due at National Science Foundation 
Criminal Justice, Department of Jus- by Dec. 1 (renewals for multi-term su~ 
tice, is also interested in the problems port) and Dec. 15 (all other proposals.) 
of student unrest. However, the major NSF SCIENCE PLANNING AND 
interest of this agency is directed toward POIJCY GRANTS - The National 
projects that deal with more ~ffective Science Foundation recently announced 
handling of student disorders. Also, there that it is seeking grant proposals for 
is indication that research on the legal research ana education in the area of 
implications in this field may be of in- science planning and policy. The grants, 
terest to the Institute's Law and Justice for · institution-wide, multi-disciplinary 
Center. For further information, write programs, are designed ~o: (a) meet . the 
the agencies concerned or contact Dean urgent need to understand and solve the 
Bloomfield's office, 449-9236. many complex science policy isst~es 

HUMANITIES-The National En- which confront the nation; (b) stimulate 
dowment for the Humanities supports academic institutions to use their in
research in four major 'program areas-. tellectual resources to analyze, on an in
e ducat ion, pub 1 i c, research and terdisciplinary basis, important issues in 
fellowships. science policy and planning; (c) meet 
· Education program - p r o j e c t the need for a more adequate supply of 
grants to carry out experiments in 1 educated citizens and experts in this 
humanities education, hold conferences field ~.,ti (dl bring a wider range of _in
or institutes to improve teaching of the 1 formed viewpoints to bear on in
humanities, develop teaching materials, ternational, national, state, regional and 
promote educational us~s of libraries! local science policy issues. 
and plan or revise curriculum. Deadline ~ The Graduate Office for Research, 449-
for submission of projects: Nov. 17 for 9236, has more detailed information and 
projects to begin in summer of fall of application blanks; or write to: Office· 
1970; April 27, 1970, for projects to begin of Planning :~nd Polic-y Studies, National 
in early 1971. Science Foundation, Washington, D. C. 

'Public program - J?roiects that il- 20550. 
luminate the underlying essentials qf NSF AND SOCIAL SCIENCES - After 
contemporary issues and problems. The ' Congress' directive to NSF to give more 
inderd.sciplinai-y approach involving_: attention to the social sciences, there 
academic personnel and writers, broad- was indication that NSF was planning to 
casters, etc. is encouraged. Deadlines: develop a new type of institutional sup
Nov. 17 for projects planned to start in port for social science departments. It 
March to September, 1970; April 27, 1970, was hoped that funding for these grants 
for projects planned to start in could be accomplished in FY 1970, but 
September, 1970, to ~ebruary, 1971. . due to budget cuts, awards will not be 

Research program - PI.:Oi~cts that · made until FY 1971. NSF expects to ap
are related to contemp6ra!y .social pro- point a director for the program 
'blems and work of importance for the :,· ,sometime this fall, and guidelines and 
development of humanistic scholarship application materials may become 
and understanding in general. Outright available in January. The Graduate Of
research grants to individuals · are fice for Research will receive these · 
limited to approximately $10,000. Larger materials, or you may contact NSF. 
grants in the r3:nge of $25,000 to $25,~ ·· ACS-PRF GRANTS - the Petroleum · 
s~oul~ be subm~tted ·on behalf of an m- Research Fund-American Chemical So
sbtutiOn. ~e~dhnes: _N_ov · 10 for pro- ciety offers several types of grants for re
posals reqmrmg a deci~t~n by February, search pertinent to the petroleum field. 
1970; proposals for decisions by th~ _end Next deadline for applications is Dec. 1. 
of May, 1970, and proposals for decisions Contact the Graduate School for Research 
by the end of October, 1970, should be for information and application forms or 
postmarke~ no later than July 13, 197_0: write to: Program Administrator, The 

Fellowship . program - competition · Petroleum Research Fund, American 
closed for this year.. . . Chemical Society, 1155 Sixteenth Street, 

Contact th~ H~mam_bes Founda_bon. or N. w., Washington, D. c. 20036. 
Dean Bloomfield~ office ~or applicatiOn SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH 
forms or further mformabon. . COUNCIL _ The Social Science 

BASIC STUD~ES PROGRAM - The Research Council awards fellowships and 
pro_gram to tram secon~ary ~hool ~nd grants that contribute toward the ad
JUmor college . teachers m basic studies vancement of research in the social 
ha~ been cancelled by ~he O~fice of E~u- sciences. The following programs . re-
crtton. The reason gtven IS reduction quire submission of a preliminary in
Irl planned programs due to lack of quiry by Dec. 1 and formal application 
frJtl.ds . by Jan. 2. 

OLDER AMERICANS ACT ~ The bill Research Training fellowships - for 
to exten_d the· Older Amer~cans . Act advanced predoctoral or early postdoc- · 
through fiscal 1972 has been signed mto toral candidates. 
law by President NiXon. It · contains! Faculty research grants - for can
authorizations of funds for research, · didates with a Ph. D. in a social science 
development and training projects. , discipline. 

The Secretary of Health, Education: NATO SENIOR FELLOWSHIPS- The 
and Welfare is given new authority to National Science Foundation, in coopera
make grants and contracts for develop-· tion with the State Department, awards 
ing cu_rriculums. for training person~el ~ short-term fellowships for the study of 
who_wlll work with the aged, conductmg new scientific techniques and 
studie~ on the r:teed ~or _new_ person~el, developments ai nonprofit research and 
gathermg and dissemmatmg mformabon educauonat msututtons m 4other NATO 
and . for holding co_nferenc.es and nations, or in countries cooperating with 
meetmgs t~ exchange mf?rf!labon. The NATO. Each baccalaureate granting in
n~xt . deadl_me for submission of ~p- stitution may nominate a staff member 
phcati~ns IS Jan. 1. For. ~urth~r m- for these awards. Preliminary ap
formabon, contact the Admmtstration on plications should be submitted to Dean 
Aging, Department of HEW, Washington, Bauman Graduate School and formal 
D. C. 20201, or Dean Bloomfield's office. applications must be suboiitted to NSF 

ENGINEERING RESEARCH - The by March 31 1970. 
National Science Foundation has an- N SF p 0 S T D 0 c T 0 R A L 
no~ced Dec. ~ as. the deadline for FELLOWSHIPS - Applications for NSF 
~~e_Ipt of Engmeermg Researc~ ~n- postdoctoral fellowships are due at Na
Ibabon gr~nts. These grants are hm1ted tional Science Foundation Dec. 8. Ap
to approxunately $15,000 and are made plication blanks may be obtained from 
to faculty members who have received Dean Bauman, Graduate School. 
the Ph.D. within the Qast 28 months. . HUD FELLOWSHIPS IN URBAN 
For fur:ther _informa~ion con~ct Division STUDIES - The Department of Housing 
of ~ngmeermg, Natto~~~ ,Scte~ce Foun- and Urban Development will award ap- ' 
dation. or Dean Bloomfield s offtce. I proximately 100 fellowships for graduate 

NSF IN-SERVI~ INS!f11:1~S - training of professional city planning arxf 
Grants to support m-sei'VJ.ce mstttutes uJban and housing technicians 
that provide supplemental instruction for '.!:1and specialists. Dean Bauman in the 

Graduate School will have application 
forms and more detailed information, or 
you · may write: Urban Studies 
Fe.Jlowship Program,. Comm,unity 
~velopment Training Division, Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, Washington, D. C. · 20410 . . The 
deadline is Jan. 15. 

HUMANITIES AN·D SOCIAL 
SCIENCES- The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) offers a limited 
number of advanced research 
fellowships for scholars of established 
reputation working on projects that ·per
tain to historical, political, economic and 
social problems, rather than to scientific 
questions. Deadline for submission of ap
plications is Dec. 1. Write to: Committee 
on International Exchange . of Persons, 
2101 Constitution Ave., Washington, D. C. 
20418. 

FORD ·FOUNDATION DOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIPS - The Ford Foundation 
has announced three doctoral fellowship 
programs for the vear 1970-71: doctoral 
fellowships for American I n d i a n 
students, doctoral fellowships for black 
students, doctoral fellowships for Mex
ican-American and Puerto Rican 
students. These fellowships are available 
for students who wish to enter graduate 
school for full-time study, continue on for 
the Ph. D., and enter a career of college 
teaching. The initial award is for one 
year, but it can be renewed annually up 
to four years. The · award covers full 
fees, an annual allowance of $200 for 
books and supples, and a monthly sti
pend of $250 for single fellows and up to 
$350 for those married with two or more 
children. A ·candidate must have receiv
ed his bachelor's degree during 1967~9. 
or he must expect to receive that degree 
by September, 1970. Those already in 
graduate school are ineligible for the 
fellowship. Each candidate must take the 
Graduate- · Re~ord · · Examina>tion. 
November 18 is the deadline for the 
December 13 administration. The 
deadline for returning completed ap
plications is Jan. 31. Announcements of 
awards will be made Aoril 15, 1970. 
Further information is available from 
the Ford Foundation, 320 East 43 Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10007. 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL -
The National Research Council has an
nounced a 1970 program of post-doctoral 
research associateships in basic and ap
plied natural sciences. Deadline for the 
receipt of completed applications is Feb. 
6, 1970. Stipends, subject to income tax, 
are $13,389.00 per year. Additional in
formation can be obtained from the 
Associate Office, Office of Scientific 
Personnel, National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Avenue N . . W .·, 
Washington, D. C. 20418. Fellowships are 
available in the Agricultural Research 
Service, Air Force Systems Command, 
Benet Research . and Engineering 
Laboratories, Bureau of Mines, En
vironmental Science Services Ad
ministration., Food ·and Drug Ad
ministration, Fort Detrick, National 
Bureau of Standards, Naval Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery, Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory, Naval Postgraduate School, 
Naval Undersea Research and Develop
ment Center, Naval Weapons Center and 
the U. S. Geological Survey. 

Fleischer to Give 
Benson Talk Nov. 4 

Dr. Herbert 0. Fleischer, director of 
the Forest · Products Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis., is scheduled to present 
the Benson Memorial Forestry · Lecture 
Nov. 4. 1 

The Benson Memorial Lecture ·is 
presented through UMC's SchOQ.l · · of 
Forestry and sponsored by the family ol 
Herbert 1 .... Benson, well-known Columbia 
businessman, in his memory. 

Fleischer's subject will be "Forestry 
and the New Society." a~· will speak at 8 
p.m. in A & S Auditorium. 

The public is invited. 



Members of the Faculty Council are (standing, left to 
right) .Curtis Wingo, entomology; Don Naumann, food 
science and nutrition; Gene Cox, forestry; Constantine 
Anast, pediatrics; Victor Lambeth, horticulture; Charles 
Mullett, history; George Preckshot, chemical engineering; 
William Murphy, law; Dallas Meyer, physiology; Owen 
Koeppe, biochemistry; Thomas Brown, agricultural eco
nomics extension; William Bickley, iournalism; Lee Cary, 
regional and community _aHairs. Sitting, left to right, are 

Gordon Bivens, home economics; Neil Aslin, education; 
Joseph Silvoso, accountancy; Richard Watson, political 
science; George Viele, geology; Willa Schumacher, nurs
ing; Leroy Oay, agricultural engineering; Donald Waide-
lich, electrical engineering; Carl Chapman, anthropology; 
Donald Schmidt, veterinary pathology. Not shown are 
Clair Kucera, botany; Howard Fulweiler, English; William 
Bondeson, philosophy; Paul Polmantier, education; 
Charles Sargent, library and informational science; and 
Norman Asel, dermatology. ; 

Faculty Council Minutes 
Minutes - Sept. 25, 1969 

Attendance - The Faculty Coun<;!! 
held its first meeting of the 1009-70 year 
at 3:40 p.m. in S-110 Memorial Union, 
Prof. Dallas Meyer presidin~ . 

Faculty Bulletin Dean Clif-
ton ·Cornwell was Introduced. He 
presented to the Council a written state
ment concerning proposed changes in 
content and format of the Faculty 
Bulleting and spoke to the Council qn 
this proposal. ·The statement requested 
the Council to designate two of its 
number to serve in an advisory capacity 
to the Chancellor and the Dean of 
Faculties regarding editorial policy for 
the publication. Discussion followed. 

, · L e t t e r of, ·· Appreciation - On 
motion of Prof. Koeppe, the Council 
directed the Executive Committee to 
send a letter to Dean Willard· Eckhardt 
expressing ·appreciation for his service 
as chairman of the Council for the past 
two academic years, and to have this 
letter published in the F a c u I t y 
Bulletin. The Council also directed the 
Executive Committee to consider the 
matter of an appropriate method of pro
viding tangible and permanent evidence 
of tenure in the position of Faculty Coun
cil Chairman. 

Joint Meeting - Prof. Meyer 
brought to· the Council's attention a sug
gestion received from the chairman of a 
divisional policy committee, to wit, that 
the Faculty Council have a joint meeting 
with the chairmen of the various 
divisional policy committees to discuss 
matters of common interest. No decision 
was made, but it was understood that 
the matter would be brought before the 
Council again at a future meeting. 

Election of New C h a i r m a n -
The Council then proceeded to elect a 
chairman for the academic year to 
replace Prof. Willard Eckhardt who has 
been appointed Dean of the School of 
Law. Prof. Dallas Meyer was nominated 
and declined. The Council then elected 
as chairman Prof. William P. , Murphy, 
the new member from the School of 
Law. Prof. Murphy assumed the chair 
and expressed his appreciation and sense 
of obligation to the Council. . 

New C o m m i t t e e Chairman -
The Council elected Prof. Ge<>rge W. 
Preckshot chairman of the Committee on 
Faculty Acquisition and Retention, thus 
filling a vacancy occasioned by the 
absence from campus this year pf Prof. 
Roy Utz. 
· . Int~rcampus Faculty Couocll - The . 

·,;.council elected Prof. Dallas Meyer to 
a new three-year term as memtler of . 
the President's Intercampus Faculty 
Council. . . · 

Councll Adviser to Faculty Julletio 
- Professors Lee ·Cary and Willj.am 
Bondeson were ·elected to represent 
the . Co~cil in an . advisory . cas»tcitv 
:in ~~tion with _ the p r: o p.o sed!· 

revision ot the .ft ... aculty Bulletin. 
Discussion followed in which various 
members of the Council expressed their 
views on the content, format , frequency 

• 1of publication, etc. of the new Bulletin. 
Minutes, Oct. 2. 1969 

Attendance - The Faculty Co~m~i! 
held its second meeting of the 1969-70 
year at 3:40 p.m. in SllO Memoricil Un
ion. 

Letter of appreeiatfon ~ The chairman 
read to the Council for its approval a 
letter to former Council Chairman Wil
lard L. Eckhardt. (See Item 3 in Sept. 
25 minutes). The Council approved the 
letter for delivery. (Letter was hand-de
livered Oct. 3, 1969--Chmn.) 

CommUtee on Recognition of Council 
Chairmen - On advice of the Executive 
Committee, the chairman appointed a 
committee consisting of Professors Cox 
(chairman), Aslin and Bickley to con
sider and recommend to the Council at 
a future meet,ing an appropriate method 
of recognizing those persons who occupy 
the position of Chairman of the Council. 
<See Item 3 in Sept. 25, 1969 minutes). 

Faculty Bulletin - Professot:'S Cary 
and Bondeson reported to the Council on 
their first meeting with Deans Schooling 
and Cornwell and Robert Kren (Di
rector of Public Information) on the new 
Faculty Bulletin. A written memorandum 
setting forth the points agreed on was 
distributed. Discussion followed, after 
which Professor Cox was designated as 
the third Council member (along with 
Professors Cary and Bonde son) of the 
Advisory Editorial Committee specified 
in the memorandum. 

Student Conduct Code - The chairman 
reminded the Council of its resolution 
adopted May 22, 1969, requesting the 
Chancellor to create an ad hoc faculty-

student committee to draw up a pro
posed Student Conduct Code. The Chancel
lor is in the process of creating such a 
committee. Four faculty members are 
to be named by the Council, one of 
whom is to be a member of the Council 
and another a member of the faculty of 
the School of Law. On recommendation 
of the Executive Committee, the Coun
cil designated Professor Koeppe as the 
Council member and Professor Henry 
Lowe as the law faculty member. The 
other two members from the faculty at 
large are to be selected by the Execu- . 
tive Committee on the basis of nomina
tions made by members of the Council 
and submitted to the chairman by Oct. 9. 

Speaker Policy - The chairman dis
tributed copies of the Board of Curators 
policy on visiting speakers, which has 
been referred for consideration to the 
Council by the Chancellor on direction 
of the Board. The chairman announced 
that he was seeking copies of another 
Board statement on use of facilities so 
that the two statements could be con
sidered together. 

Oct. 15 Moratorium - The Council 
considered the forthcoming Oct. 15 pro-

test against the war in Vietnam, expecial
ly the matter of faculty dismissal of 
classes on that day. All members of the 
Council who expressed themselves thought 
the Council had a responsibility to issue 
a statement. The Council then considered 
at some length a draft statement which 
had been prepared by the chairman. The 
statement was improved and strength
ened by various amendments, after which 
it was adopted unanimously. (With the 
cooperation of Dean Schooling's office, 
the statement was duplicated and dis
tributed to the faculty Friday, Oct. 3-
.Chmn). 

I.., 

( Eitor's Note : The following letter was sent to Dean Willard 
Eckhardt Oct 2 by the Faculty Council.) 

Dear Dean Eckhardt: 
This letter is written in accordance with a resolution adopted 

unanimously by the Faculty Council on University Policy at its first 
· meeting of this academic year on September 25. 

The q>unc!l wishes to express to you its deep sense of appreciation for 
your service ~nd leadership as Chairman of the Council for the past two 
years. The~e were the crucial formative years of the Council's life. Pru
dent and careful guidance were essential to establish the Council as 
deserving o( the ·support and respect of the faculty and the ad
ministration . .. There can be no doubt that this goal was successfully 
achieved during your Chairmanship. If the Council is able to attain in the 
future a more vigorous and active role as the recognized authoritative 
voice of the faculty on this campus, that goal will in no small measure be 
the result of the sound and responsible beginning made during your years 
as Chairman. 

We are confident that you will maintain your interest in the activities 
of the Council, and you may be assured that you have the continuing 
good wishes of the Council for a successful career as Dean of the School 

of Law· > Cordially, 
William P. Murphy 

. Chairman, Faculty Counc¥ 
On University _ Policies ' 

Statement 

By Faculty 
Council 

Oct. 23 
Statement of the faculty council on 

University of Missouri (Columbia ) on 
the professional status and responsibility 
of lJt1iversity professors in respect fo 
teaching obligations. 

On Oct. 2. th~ Facultv Council issued 
a statement asserting that faculty mem
bers should not dismiss classes on Oct. 15 
as a means of protesting U. S. involve
ment in the war in Vietnam. The Coun
cil's view was based upon the professional 
responsibility of the faculty to the stu
dents and to the University. 

On Oct. 3 President Weaver issued a 
statement that the University would 
"maintain normal operations" on Oct. 
15, and invoked two regulations of the 
-Board of Curators. One of these regula
tions says that " When a teacher finds 
it necessary to be absent from class , he 
shall file a notice with the Dean, together 
with a report for temporary -provision for 
his work which must be satisfactory with 
the Dean." The other says that " No 
teacher may . absent himself from his 
work without the permission of his im-

. mediate superior to whom he is directly 
responsible , subject to the approval of 
the President of the University ." On 
Oct. 13 Chancellor Schwada , in order to 
obtain information required by the Presi
derft, issued a directive to all deans to 
report the names of professors who dis
missed classes on Oct. 15. 

This statement of the Faculty Council 
rests uoon the firm conviction that a 
University faculty is part -of a socially 
indispensable profession. Like other 
professional groups, University profes
sors should also enjoy the respect and 
status possessed by other professionals. 
In short, professors have a duty to con
duct themselves like professionals, but 
thev also. have a right to be treated like 
professionab hy the University admin
istration . 
·The Faclllty Council affirms the respon

sibility of the faculty to meet their teach
ing obligations and to give the enrolled 
students the best instruction of which the 
individual professor is capable. The 
Council believes that it violates profes
sional and contract' a l responsibility 
to dismiss classes f01 reasons either of 
personal conveniences or political or 
any other kind of protest. A professor 
who for valid academic reason is un
able to meet his class should, if at all 
possible, see that a substitute is pro
vided , the class is rescheduled , or some 
other means used to provide the instruc
tion to which the student is entitled. 

The responsibility for fulfilling in
structional duty rests primarily on the 
individual professor. Failure by a pro
fessor to carry out his teaching duties 
raises questions of his academic perform
ance and competence. We believe firmly 
that academic performance and compe
tence are matters which should be 
judged by a professor 's departmental and 
divisional colleagues. One of the hall
marks of a profession is self-discipline. 
The Council is confident that no depart
ment on this campus woulrl long tolerate, 
without adverse peer judgment and cor
rective action, a professor who failed 
to meet his teaching obligations. The 
Council believes that the faculty on this 
campus has met its instructional respon
sibilitie$ over the years and to the pres
ent time. 

On the basis of the foregoing , the Fac
ulty Council is constrained to protest the 
regulations of the Board of Curators men
tioned above and the actions of the U ni
versity administration on Oct. 3 and Oct. 
13. We believe these actions manifest · a 
lack of respect for the professional status 
of the faculty and a lack of confidence in 
the faculty not warranted by experience. 

:The regulations themselves are inappro
priate to a University. The Faculty Coun

. cil recommends that they be revoked or 
; revised· by the Board of Curators. 

. { Contmuecl on PaJte 4) 
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I The Educatio·n World l 
A faculty-student committee at Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., has recom

mended proposals for major changes in the curriculum including provisions for 
tailoring programs for individual objectives and providing for credit for off-campus 
study and community· projects. It also ·proposed that the liberal arts college_ con
sider replacing specific requirements with "distribution requirements" to be drawn 
from natural sciences, social sciences and humanities. (Intercollegiate Press Bulletin 
IPB, Aug. 18) 

A committee at the University of Pennsylvania College of Arts and Science has 
issued a proposal for ''strongly increasing the number of black students in the 
College," Emphasis is on admission of disadvantaged blacks who do not meet' usual 
academic standards, and on support programs including a "buddy system" of one
to-one counseling after the student enters the ·university. 36 blacks entered the. 
TJniversity as freshmen in 1968. (IPA, Aug. 18J - -

A new academic calenda.r, -which Includes a three-week r~ading-exam period, 
wiJI go into effect during the 1969-70 academic year at George Was,h:ington Univ_er
sity, Washington, D. C., and will be given a trial run of three years. The first 
week of the three week period will be flexible and may be used for individual study 
or research, and professors may hold classes if they wish. Examinations will be held 
during the last two weeks. The period will begin immediately afte~ the Christmas 
recess. (IPB. Aug. 25) 
· Three tinivirsity of Chicago scholars recently related violence in student 
protests to the frustration over lack of control that students have over their own en-· 
vironments. Comments Charles W. Wegener, professor in the new and humanities 
collegiate division: " ... they don 't know how you get things done. Almost literal_ly, 
physically, politically, artistically-they don't know how you get any sort of effective 
control over the environment except in the simplest kind of physical way: They 
jump up and down and yell." (IPB, Aug. 25) 

- The faculty at the University. of Iowa's College of Liberal Arts has voted 
to extend the credit-by-exam program so that a student could earn more than one
third of the credits for his bachelor 's degree without going into the classroom. 
( IPB. Sept. 1) · 

The University of New Hampshir-e, Durham, has replaced its former system of 
separate Student and University Senates with a unicameral system of governance. 
The new senate is composed of 30 students, 30 faculty, 12 administrators and five 
graduate students. All students and faculty are elected on a "district" basis. It is 
hoped the new system will reduce the number of committees, replacing the tangle 
''of overlapping_ committees with a unified structure representing all members of 
the University community." (IPB, Sept. 1) 

University of Michigan Regents have authorized a new undergraduate degree in 
the College of Literature, Science and the Arts. The new degree, bachelor of 
general studies, will give a student broad freedom to plan his own individualized 
curriculum. The new degree became effective immediately for all qualified students 
now enrolled. (IPB, Sept. 15) 

A handbook for school adminstrators to use in dealing with school activism is 
available from the Institute for Development of Educational Activities, as affiliate 
. of the Charles F. Kettering Foundation. The handbook summarizes results of the 
1969 IDEA Fellows Summer Institutes. These one-week sessions held on four camp
uses brought together outstanding educators and administrators with authorities in 
related fields to look for solutions to the problems of student activism and curriculum 

'relevancy. (IDEA Reporter, Summer Quarter, 1969) 

Internationalism prevailed at \lMC's McAlester Park whet~ ""dents ~ 
other nations displayed and ex_P,Iained their count~y's arts, cra~s and ltves. 
"The World Outside," held Oct. 17, was the first outd~or venture by Student 
Activities' International Club and International Programming. Thirteen booths, 
including this one of the Philippin_es, were featured. 

The Bookshelf I 
A new study of. the early life and 

works of Nobel laureate William Faulk-
. ner-published Oct. 1 by the University 
of Missouri Press-created unusual 
advance interest - among scholars and 
reviewers. 

The author of "Willaim Faulkner: The 
Journey to Self-Discovery," H. Edward 
Richardson, presents a new interpre
tation of the young Faulkner's creative 
apprenticeship. · Where most other 
critics have seen bizarre and unaccount
able behavior on Faulkner's part, Rich
ardson finds evidence of a conscious 
development of literary skills - over 
the decade _preceding_ Faulkner's suc
cessful publication of "Sartoris" at 
age 32 . 

H. Edward Richardson is on the UMSL 
faculty. He is the author - of "How to 
Write and Think," a widely used college 
text, and has published articles in many 
journals. 

"William Faulkner," is available at 
$8.50 f-rom booksellers or the University 
of Missouri Press. 

* * * 

mental ·Studies and A set of Village 
Tales," "Vignettes: A Miniature Journal 
of Whim and Sentiment," and "Lalt 
Studies." Peden was in London in 1968 
and ~ 1969 doing research on the life and 
works of Crackanthorpe. 

• • • 
Donald A. Schmidt, UMC professor· 

of veterinary p.athology, is co-author of 
a chapter in the 1969 edition Qf "A Text
book of Veterinary Clinical Pathology.'' 

Senior author of the chapter entitled 
"Diagnostic Cytology" was . Esther 
M. Smith, professor of anatomy and di- · 
rector of the School of Medical Technol
ogy at Michigan State University . . Dr. 
Smith is ~e wife of Robert E. Brown, 
UMC associate professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery. 

.Statement 

University of Rochester, New York, has been awarded a grant to develop a re
liable method for evaluating t}Je teaching effectiveness of college professors. Three 
evaluation methods will be compared- opinions of deans and department chairmen; . 
opinions of colleagues; and student evaluation. Of the three, only student evaluation 
have been shown to be reliable in previous studies. The other methods have never 
been tested. On most campuses, teaching evaluation is based on the opinions of deans A short story and three poem~ written 
and department chairmen. (IPB, Sept. 29) · while the authors were UMC students (Continued from page 3l 

A publications Policy Statement, drafted by a student-faculty-administration com- appear in the recently published "lntro The public gestures of' enforcement 
mittee at Muhle1:berg College, Allentown. Pa., after the campus newspaper published·· No. 2," a recent Bantam Books paper- are also objectionable. The regulations 
allegedly "obscene" words, has been unanimously adopted by the faculty. The policy back anthology of the best writing pro- are impractical and unworkable admin
statement says lhe relationship between the College and its student publications is duced on American college and univer- istratively, and to our knowledge no pre
"The same as that existing between any publishing organization and its publications," sity campuses. · vious effort has ever been made to en-
and that the purpose of the publications "are derived from and reflect the particular The short story, "Day and Night," by force them. Indeed, the directives of 
ideals to which this College is committed." Robert Thompson, St. Louis, won first Oct. 3 and 13 do not project any future 

It continues that the College "recognizes the right to free expression of unpopular prize in the 1968 Mahan Fiction Contest. general enforcement of the regulations. 
or unorthodox ideas" provided there is "confident reliance upon intelligent dis- The poems are "The Century Girl," by They are confined ·to ·a single day, Oct. 
cussion as opposed to coersion and diatribe and distortion; courage to express honest Gary Owens, Independence;- "Poem", 15. They therefore constitute selective 
conviction and readiness to raise sensitive issues; respect for the opinions of others by Victoria McCabe, Iowa; and "On a enforcement, and as such violate the re
and humility about one's own; competence in observing and reporting; in interpreting Certain Professor," by R. P. Dickey, quirement of procedural fairness. 
and writing; and regard for honesty, courtesy, and good taste.'' (IPB, Sept. 29) now on the faculty at Southern Colorado More basically, the dir~tive of Oct. 

The University of New Mexico is pioneering a new bachelor's degree program State College, Pu~blo. 13 is demeahing to department chairmen. 
which allows the student unlimited latitude in his selection of courses. The Bachelor The UMC contributions were sub- and faculty members alike. Truancy re
of University Studies will be offered by the University rather than any specific college mitted by William Peden, professor of ports on faculty class attendance have no 
and only requires 128 hours of credit with a 2.0 grade average, with at least 40 hours English and director of the writing pro- place in a University which aspires to 
being numbered 300 or. above. (IPB, Oct. 6) gram. academic excellence. The directive of 

University of Notre Dame has created an All-University Forum as a sounding * • • Oct. 13 is not consistent with the "nonrial 
board for students. faculty, _ administration, alumni and trustees. The new body William Peden, professor of English, ojleration" of the University. 
would not have legislative, judicial or executive powers, but would refer to already-· is editor of "Collected Stories (1893-1897) The times being what they are, it is 
existing groups ideas it resolved by consensus. Thr Forum will meet in public ses- of Hubert Crackanthorpe," a 900-pege not inconceivable that a substantial por
sion four times during the academic year. (IPB, Oct. 13) · volume published by Scholars' facsim- tion of the faculty of some college or 

The black student is now and will continue to be a dominant fact of campus ilies and Reprints, Gainsville, Fla. ·It university might become so recreant that 
life, the Wall Street Journal reported this summer after interviewing educators at includes a 20-page introductiqn in which the administration would have ·to invoke 
40 leading colleges and universities across the nation. At many colleges black fresh- Peden discusses the published fiction of its authority and Police the performance 
men enrollment this fall doubled over· last year. Many colleges, however, are having , Crackanthorpe, and an appreciation of. by the faculty of its duties. If Ulat should 
trouble increasing their number of blacks because of the limited number of "qualified" the young author by Henry James. . ever happen, it would indeed be a sad 
black students. _ Crackanthorpe, who died in 1896 at the day for higher education and for our 

Convictions in campus protest cases is about equal to the number of dismissals, age of 26, published four volur:nes. These society. But no such condition, or even a 
says an article in the Harrisburg, Pa., Patroit. Of students whose cases had come to- are reproduced intact in the new boo)(. remote threat of such condition, exists 
court by that l.ime, 534 had paid fines, served in jail or both; 574 cases were dismissed They are facsimiles from the original at the University of Missouri. The only 
or dropped; 5 were acquitted; 107 were given suspended sentences; and 252 were volumes which are in the collection of conceivable benefit of further activity 
merely reprimanded by the court. Charges included disorderly conduct, loitering, the University Library at Columbi&. by the administration in the area of in-
malicious mischief', unlawful assembly, trespassing, assault, curfew viola_tions con~ · Publication of the current ~olume was structional duty and performance would 
tempt of court and conspiracy. Most fines were less than $100 and jail seniences facilitated by the availability of the be the bare vindication of legal authority. 
were seldom more than 10 days. British author's four published books in This sterile - achievement would . -be at

University of Texas-Austin has adopted a calendar beginning 1970-71 that will the library at UMC. Peden said the · · tained only -at the -cost of much justified 
-compiete the faii semester before christmas. Second semester will run from Jan. 11 Qriginal books are relatively rare. They resentment hy a large portion of . the 
to May 15. The_ calendar will apply to au institutions in the Texas College and were among the official papers and ap- faculty . o_yer the beUttlin~ and ~heaoeniruz 
University System by Fall, 1973. (State Universities and Land Grant Colleges Cir- proximately 2,000 books which UMC re- · of the professionalism .which should 
cular Letter No. Z8.) ceived from the estate of an altmmus, characterize- the University. _ · . 

Two new degree-granting campuses of the University of Wisconsin were opened Fred M. Dearing, a career diplomat who This statement is the-unanimous view 
to students this fall-planned, constructed and staffed in about three years. The new who died in 1963. . of all 2.1 .members of the :CouncJJ .pr.esent 
campuses are at Green Bay and Parkside and are both- multi-campus institutions. The four volume oow available in: one · and voting at the Oct. 23:FacultY -CoUncil 
(State Universities and Land Grant Colleges Circular LeUer No. ZS) are "Wreckage: Seven Studies," "Senti- _ ,meeting. · 
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Next Student Target: Professors I 
Taylor Calls 
For Changes 
In Education 

(Editor's Note: "Student Targets: Professors Are 
Next" by Fred Hechinger,. former education editor of the 
New York Times, was published in the January-Febru
ary, 1969, issue of Change magazine. It is reprinted below 
in a condensed form.) 

University administrators ar:e well into another academic 
year with a bad case of the jitters. The upheaval at Columbia 
and flurries of unrest elsewhere have shaken them more than 
anything since the Berkeley trouble of 1964, ··and many critics 
of higher education have publicly welcomed the student un
rest as a catalyst of reform. The young rebels thus have 
extraordinary offensive strength, while the administrators 
are being forced on the defensive. 

Any honest observer of academia knows that reform 
and change are desperately needed, and that the students are 
on the whole justified in their. complaints, whether or not 
their remedies, let alone their tactics, are acceptable. But 
more basic than the dispute over tactics is the question of 
whether students are squandering their ammunition, whether 
they are in fact waging their war under frequently false ban
ners and on the wrong front - against a sham enemy. 

. Their much-publicized villain is the university adminis-: 
tration - symbol of repression, the picture of a powerful 
autocratic force, hostile to change and roadblock to a new 
activist and relevant curriculum. Administrations are, of 
course, often arbitrary. But their spasms of autocracy more 
often than not result from frustration over a lack of real 
and effective power. Their edicts - infuriating as they often 
are to students - generally concern peripheral issues, such 
as who may demonstrate when and where, and how late 
girls may stay in men's dormitories. Such controversies may 
be aggravating, but they :are hardly fundamental. They are 
not the stutt ·ot revolution. 

Yet the issues u.,t worry students are of fundamental 
importance and the case for change and reform is per
suasive. 1be neglect of undergraduate teaching, at least 
at the large, research-oriented •universities, is by now so 
common a complaint as to have become virtually a 
cliche. Bot who neglects the teaching · function? Admin
istrators? 

The universities' effectiveness in coping with the crises 
of the cities, moreover; lags sadly behind their scientific 
accomplishments. Yet who advanced the scientific drive 
and who is responsible for the less involved, less action
oriented attitude toward the social, the political, the urban, 
the racial crises? Administrators? 

Certainly the universities, run as they are by adminis
trators, should not be absolved of their institutional failings. 
No whitewash can or should cover the fact that even on 
so ·crucial an issue as the drafting of young men for the 
controversial and widely disavowed war in Vietnam, univer
sity administrators mumbled inarticulately until their own 
graduate enrollments - and budgets - saw the whites of . 
General Hershey's eyes. 

Nor should university administrations be absolved of 
blaine when things go badly - when, for instance, Columbia 
finds itself repeatedly on shaky ground, whether over the 
debacle of the Strickman cigarette filter or in an uncompre
hending and oc~sionally callous stance toward Columbia's 
Harlem neighbors. · 

But all the indications are that university administrations 
have erred more often because their leadership was unin
spired and weak than because it was dictatorial and hypo
critical. 

In short, it is only a question of time before students, who 
often show considerable sophistication in their criticism of 
campus and society, will sense that most of their grieveances 
can be resolved only by the faculty - indeed that it is largely 

· the faculty that is responsible for the conditions to which 
the students object. 

One wonders, for example, how long it will be before 
students realize that whEm a professor lands a contract re
quiring only a minimum of teaching and occasionally none 
at all, that this is what the teacher, not the administration, 
wants. Administrators should not, of course, surrender to 
faculty demands which are not in the interest of good educa
tion and a strong institution. But the simple fact is that the 
market now favors the faculty in its bargaining. 

One of the oldest academic stories concerns the first 
meeting of a newly-appointed university president with his 
faculty. When he. pl~ed to do his best to support the faculty's 
role i_n the univ~rsit~, a senior professor rose in assertive 

, dignity and said: "Sir, you forget that the ·faculty is Ule 
university." Faculty rr.embers have not in recent years, 
however, been as adamant in telling disaffected students 
·that they - the faculty - are the university and thus re
sponsible for many of their institutions weaknesses as well 
as strengths. 

Many faculty members, in fact, expecially ~ who 
have acted as open or covert allies to student re~ls, have 
been less than honest about their roles and their power. 
They have taken advantage of the one sincere issue which 
unites their politics with · those of the students - the war in 
Vietnam - to create the impression that they, are generally 
on the side of progress and change. The record simply does 
not bear this out. 

During the Columbia uprising last spring, two students • 
who considered themselves moderates said they had had 
more personal contact with their professors while the uni
versity was shut down by the strike than during the previous 
two-,years. Who was to bl8111e for that . and how could S\lCh 
conditions be changed, except by faculty action? And how 

many faculty members on how many campuses feel the 
sting of a guilty conscience now that the Cox Commission, 
after assessing the facts at Columbia, has concluded that 
the faculty never lacked the power to bring about reforms
but dhose not to use it? 

In similar fashion, at the height of the Berkeley uprising, 
the academic -senate was ~ed with 1,300 faculty members; 
a few months later, attendance had trickled to the more 
customary. 100. 

There is something slightly ludicrous in the students' 
. charges that university administrations are responsible 
for an allegedly irrelevant and obsolete curriculum. The 
fact is that college and university presidents rarely dare 
even to suggest curriculum changes lest suspicion of 
trespassing on facu!ty domain dooms the reform from 
the start. 

Any faculty department interested in changing curricu
lum or making it more relevant is at liberty to do. without 

· waiting for word from the administration:. Buell G. Gallagher, 
·president of the City College of New York, last year 
heaved a sigh of relief when his faculty at last, after jl years 
of status quo, scrapped the traditional list of required courses. 

At Columbia, Professor Daniel Bell, the noted sociologist; 
was asked by David B. Truman, then dean of the college and 
now vice president of the university, to review the general 
education curriculum and make recommendations for reform. 
Bell did, and his report was published in book form over 
three years ago. Yet there is very little indication that 
Columbia's faculty has rushed to bring about sweeping 
changes. 

It would be unfair to judge the professors too severely 
for a lack of foresight shared by the American government 
and the nation as a whole. But is is fair, nevertheless, to 
question why the wrath of students should be directed ex
clusively at administrators. 

The worst professor-offenders are to be found among 
those very vocal faculty . members who support the claims. of 
a small group of disruptive rebels with extreme slogans 
about. guerilla tactics. It is difficult to believe that serious 
scholars actually think the United States is at present in a 
"revolutionary" situation and that students who talk in such 
neo-Marxist or Maoist terms represent any significant seg
ment of the population on or off campus. Even the patron 
scholar of the New Left, Herbert Marcuse, says he has no 
evidence that the country is in a revolutionary mood or 

· epoch. Indeed, . the experience of the student rebellion in 
France, where the grievances of the g(eat majority of the 
population and especially of the undergraduates are far 
more· serious than here, ought to serve as a reminder that 
affluent parliamentary democracies are not about to capitu
late to cadres of an anti-establishmentarian uprising whether 
Thoreau-utopian or cynically left-Fascist. The demands for 
reform are urgent and justified, but to confuse them with a 
call for revolution is either folly or fraud. 

The key to long-range renewal is, in fact, held by the 

The idea of a world university was 
discussed by Harold Taylor, former pres
ident of Sarah Lawrence College, in the 
Oct. 11 Saturday Review. 

A world university was first proposed 
in the early years of the League of N a
tions, and, according to Taylor, was 
brushed aside by academicians on the 
grounds that universities were already 
seeking universal truth and that an in
ternational institution was not needed. 

Today, he says, "although those in 
power in the universities still believe 

· that the universities should remain es
sentially as they ·are, there are now 

·,many more who argue for a radical 
. change in the structure and content of 
university learning, and they are begin
ning to be heard. Among these are, of 
course, the world's students ... " 

Taylor urges a new kind of institu
tion ". . . conceived on a world scale, 
with the world's knowledge as its curric
ulum, the world's problems as its re-

, sponsibility, and the world community 
of scholars and students as its mem
bers- this is what must now be created." 

At a meeting of more than 200 rectors, 
· presidents and faculty members from 
51 countries at the University of Vienna 
this summer. the idea of a world univer
sity "took a great leap forward." 

Three themes ~merged at this con
ference: "1) The neces~ity for creating 
in the world a new attitude toward the 
use of knowledge for peaceful purposes 
and the role of the universities in creating 
it. 2) The need to analyze and meet 
head on the legitimate demands of youth 
at a time when 55 per cent of the world 
population is under the age of thirty . . . 
3) The way in which new institutions and 
existing universities can learn to collab
orate across the world to denationalize 
the world's educational systems, and to 
turn the major emphasis in education 
and research toward the problems of 

· preservation of the planet." 
* • • 

faculty. It is now clear that ·there are, in the main, "Students Without Teachers: The Crisis 
two options for the . future: either university faculties in the University," Harold Taylor's re-
take an active part in reforming the academic enterprise · cent bQok, was discussed by Paul Wood-
and in sifting the real from the sham issues raised by ring in the July 19 Saturday Review. 
students, or the student-administration skirmishes will According to Woodring, Taylor sees 
have been merely the prelude to a much more disruptive the student revolt as "the healthiest 
battle between students and faculty. ~ thing that could have happened" because 

The handwriting is on the wall. Student leaders who . it offers an opportunity to bring about 
have been sitting on curriculum reform committees in recent long-overdue reforms. 
'months are becoming aware of the academic conservatism . 
of many departments and particularly of the graduate schools. Taylor contends that the universities 
They may soon appeal to administrators to shake up foot- are "entangled in a crisis of their own 
dragging professors. · making, the crisis of neglect," Woodring 

Despite the promise of greater faculty power, will faculty continues. Taylor believes that students 
members overlook this demand by a student activist to give . rebelled because "they were without 
the administration, through th~ - trustees, a greater voice teachers to whom they could give their 
in · the determination of who is going to teach and what loyalty • respect, and trust." He argues 
constitutes good teaching? Is this a dangerous inroad on for "the necessity of a grant of authority 
the concept that the faculty is the university? There can and genuine decision-making power to · 
be no question about that. _ · the students, not merely the desirability 

After the anti-establishmentarian posturing, the confron- of such power.'' 
tation between students and teachers - whether disruptive Commenting on the book, Woodring 
or constructive - is more likely to get to the heart of says that "although students can con
real conflicts and true reforms, and without the present tribute notably to curriculum making, lhe 
smoke-screen of pseudo-revolutionary slogans and anti- faculty cannot safely surrender all its 
~uthority invective. responsibility, because all formal educa-

EAC Highlights 
* Highlights of the Oct. 3 meeting of the Educational Ad-

visory Council: ·. 
*Regarding financial mauers, Pres. Weaver stressed the. 

need to examine Universit)t expenditures at all levels and the 
necessity to reduce or eHminate any costs of questionable 
value in terms of meeting important needs. 

• The availability o( computer facilities and services on 
the University campuses were described, and costs for use of 
certain types of computer services were presented. 

-• A report on publications of the University printed duri~ 
/the 1968-69 fiscal year was given. · ; 
. • An evaluation of physical facility usage and needs on the 
. four campuses were presented. 

• The question of paying travel expenses to University
wide meetings out of University-wide funds rather than in
dividual campus funds was raised. The Council decided to 
continue the present system of charging against the con
tingent fund of each campus. 

tion rests upon the assumption that the 
younger generation has something to 
learn from its elders. If this assumption 
is held to be false . . . we should close 
the colleges or at least quit paying sal
aries to professors.'' 

"As a -result of his enthusiasm for re
form and his admiration for reformers, 
Taylor fails to distinguish with sufficient 
clarity between the large number of 
idealistic students who want to reform 
higher education and the smaller but 
more conspicuous group of true anar
chists ... '' 

Concluding, however, that Taylor "of
fers a redefinition of the role of a stu
dent," Woodring says that "since there 
is little doubt that dramatic reforms are 
necessary - and are coniing - "Students 
Without Teachers' can be read with 
profit . . . by professors and adminis
trators.'' 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY- Den
nis T. Mayer, professor of agricultural 
chemistry, has received a continuation 
of his graduate training grant in repro
ductive biology from the U.S. Public 
Health Service in the amount of $44,511 
for the 1969-70 year. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT -
A cooperative agreement with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture has been 
renewed for the 1969-70 year. The 
cedures and eQuipment . and designing 
project leader is Professor C. LeH.oy 
Day. Research involves developing 
more efficient methods, operating pro
cedures and equipment and to design 
improved facilities for livestock markets. 
commercial cattle feedlots, wool ware
houses and dairy plants. 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Philip R. Warnken, associate pro
fessor of agricultural economics, will 
serve as a project specialist for the 
Ford Foundation's Office for Latin 
America and the Caribbean. A grant 
from the Ford Foundation of $22,300 will 
support the w<,>rk._ _ 

·· AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING -
A cooperative agreement with the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture has 
been renewed for the 1969-70 year. This 
is in support of soil and water research. 
Robert P. Beasley, professor of agricul
tural engineering, is the project leader. 

AGRONOMY -Diamond Shamrock 
Corp. has awarded a grant of $800 in 
support · of weed -control research in 
agronomic crops. The project leader 
is 0. Hale Fletchall, professor of agron
omy. 

Fletchall also received a grant from 
the Gulf Research and Development 
Co. for support of research on weed 
control in agronomic crops. The amount 

'bf the award $1,000. 
QUAKER ·· OATS CO. has awarded 

a grant of $6,000 in support of research 
on the development of hybrid white corn. 
The project leader is Marcus S. Zuber, 
professor of agronomy. . 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY"-Farmland 
Industries, Inc., has awarded a grant 
of $4,000 in support of Professor W. M. 
Pfander's research on "The effect of 
protein level and protein quality of corn 
on the overall swine ration." 

DAIRY HUSBANDRY -Harold John
son, professor of dairy husbandry, has 
received an environmental physiology 
training grant from the U. S. Public 
Health Service. The grant approved for 
the first year is $30,231. 

MONSANTO CO.-Harold D. Kerr 
has received a grant from the Monsanto 
Co. in support of weed control research 
program. The amount of the award 
is $500. 

GENETICS-The Atomic Energy 
Commission has awarded a supple
ment to a grant entitled "Genetic Studies 
on the Somatic Cells of the Higher 
Plant, Arabidopsis." The . award of 
$9,000 is under the direction of G. P. Re-
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Grants· .and. Gifts 
del, associate professor of genetics. University has been initiated for a study 

INFECTED COTTON_::_Robert N. entitled "Factors Affecting Migration 
Goodman, professo.r:- .. ~f plant pathology, into the Ozarks of Missouri and Adjoin
has received a r~s~tc}l · gr~mt of $95,.000 ing States." The supplement is $10,000. 
from . the U. S .' ; D~~a·r~lt'llfn~"' of ~gricul- Lloyd Ben~~r, associate professor of 
ture for research mto th~ .. "R~ststance agricultural economics, is directing the 
and pathogenesis in 'cot{~n~(~j.t~ by research. , .di 
Xanthomonas Malvacearne\ . ~<r Jt . GEE co·t:J·.ON AND GRAIN CO. has 

SEEDER-SPREADER-A used'1Grave- awarded a ~_ant .of $103.33 in support of 
ly seeder-spreader valued at $44.50 .has research on seed production by L. E. 
been donated to the plant pathology l8e- Cavanah, associate professor· of agrono-
partment by Merle L. Griffin. my. 

RURAL SOCIOLOGY - A grant of FOUR GRANTS have been received 
$2,430 from the Public HP.alth ~PrvirP for support of Professor 0. Hale Fletch
has been awarded for research on analy- all's research program on "Weed Control 
sis of cardiovascular mortality data. in Agronomic Crops:" Allied Chemical 
The project leader is Edward W. Hassin- Corp., $500; Chemagro Corp. , $500; 
ger, professor of rural sociology. Rhodia, Inc., $250; and Shell Chemical 

SPECIAL EDUCATION-$26,000 has Co., $4,000. 
been added to a grant awarded earlier · MISSOURI SEED Imp~ovement Assn. 
this year .by the U. S. Office of Educa- has awarded a grant of $1,743.80 for re
tion to the College of Education's depart- search on plant breeding by Roger 
ment of special education. The recently- Mitchell. · 
awarded funds will be used in develop- MISSOURI CHAROLAIS Breeder's 
ing programs for the mentally retarded, Assn. has awarded a grant of $1,000 for 
the emotionally disturbed disabilities. equipping the Livestock Center. 

HIBERNATION-UMC has been SWINE REPRODUCTION-A coopera-
awarded a $31,000 grant by the National tive agreement with the U. S. Depart
Science Foundation for research entitled ment of Agriculture has been continued 
"Effects of Hibernation on the Immune for the next fiscal year for $4,500. The 
Response in Vivo and in Vitro." Research research, "Method for Improvement of 
is under the direction of John McKenna, Reproductive Performance in Swine," 
associate professor of microbiology and is under the direction of B. N. Day, pro
investigator at the Space Sciences Re- fessor of animal husbandry. 
search Center. The grant continues for a : ENTOMOLOGY MUSEUM-A coopera-
period of approximately two years. tive agreell)ent with the U. S. Department 

SURVEY-Studies on why young peo- has been continued for the next fiscal 
pie leave a community will be made, year for $3,000. This is in support of the 
among others, by the Office of Industrial Entomology Research Museum Project 
Development Studies of the University's under the direction of Wilbur R. Enos, 
Extension Division under a $44,000 grant professor of entomology. 
from the Missouri Division of Commerce MICROORGANISMS-A renewal grant 
and Industrial Development. It is the has been received from the Missouri De
fifth year the Division of Commerce has partment of Agricftlture for $2,000. This 
made such a grant. is in support of research, "Chemistry 

THE UBRARY will receive $48,391 . and Physiology of Microorganisms," un
in federal funds to expand its. resources der the direction ·of D. F. Millikan, pro
of books, microfilm and other materials. fessor of plant pathology. 
The grant is the fourth annual one for . SOYBEANS-A new. cooperatiXtt· agree
the division of library programs in the ment between the U. S. Department of 
bureau of adult vocational and library Agriculture ~nd the University has _been 
programs of the Office of Education un- established for the purpose of developing 
der the higher education act of 1965. soybean varieties resistant to the soybean 

MEDICAL CENTER-More than $1 cyst nematopy. The cooperative agree
. million was awarded during July to ment of $16,000 is under the direction of 
the Medical Center for research and L. A. Duclos. 
training projects. The funds will be used PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE has 

reaction to arousing· situations an<t·:in 
part a le'ari'lett· respbhse to events · having 
a high degree Q( ,~s~iati~~ . with aggres-
sion. ·: · ;.- ' -:~ · · ~ · · · 

SPACE sCii!NrlES CENTER of Litton 
Industrh~s.' 'i Bev~rly Hills, ' Cal., h;1s 
given the Ci>llege of Engineering el~c
tronic ;. -equipment valued at $9,365. ·It 
· will be used by ~e department Qf ·11Je
chanical and . aero~pace . engineering in 
its expanding laboratories l<?r ':teaching 
and research. -This brings Littonts ·gifts 
to this · engineering "departmel)t to 
$24,600. 

CAREER A WARD-The public Health 
Service has renewed a resear.ch · career 
award held for fi've yea·rs by· Melvin . H. 
Marx, research professor of psycholo·gy. 
He is one of 24 scientists in the mental 
health field who holds such an award, 
which are intended to continue with five
year .renewals thrt>ughout the ·1u11 "pro
fessional career of the indi~idual. · The ' 
award was provided by the behavioral 
sciences training br~nc~ of the National 
Institute of Mental 'Health of the Public 
Health Service. · 

CHEMICAL SOCIETY -John R. Sabin, 
assistant professor .of chemistry; · has 
been awarded a "research grant of $7,500 
from the Petroleum Research Fund of 
the American: SQci~ty. The grant will · run 
for three years and wi~l be used to ~p
port theoretical research or multiply 
hydrogen-bonded systems. In particular, 
the inter-actions between protons in 
linear and two dimensional model ice 
systems will be investigated. 

PSYCHOLOGY-Twelve graduate 'Stu
dents have been awarded traineeships 
for clinical training in ·psychology during 
the current school year. Fred McKinney, 
professor of . psychology.. said that con
tinuation of the program is the result 
of a ·grant ·of $88,196 from the Public 
Health · Set:Vice. The fund supports sti
pends Jor students and part of salaries 
for staff members. · 

VETERIN<\JlY MF.DICJNt-Ttie Pub
He Health servlc~ 1ila~ ····grarlte:cf i'VMC 
$2,500 for a "yeal''S continuation of its 
Veterinary Medical Data Program, Mark 
P. Rines, professor' and chairman of vet
erinary medicine and surgery, directs 
the program which has ~n in operation 
since 1965. ' 

to increase the number of faculty and to awarded a grant of $10,840 for a project N F J 
support projects including a narcotics entitled "Studies on a Thermophilic eW 8CU ty 
addiction treatment center in St. Louis, Aerobic Bacterium," under the direction 
a community kidney transplantation ceo- of Marion L. Fields, associate pro-
ter in Kansas City, a study of the chem- fessor of food science and nutrition. (Continued from Front Pag..,_ 
ical changes in learning, the analysis of GENETICS-A cooperative agreement Texas A-&M. He will be teaching 
the effects of high oxygen concentrations between the U. S. Department of Agri- linguistics, 
on the body, a study of hibernation and culture and the Uniyersity has been· initi- Herbert Stappenbeck, assistant . pro
hypothermia, a multidisciplinary clinical ated, providing for research on the physi- fessor of English, received his M.A. and 
cancer training program, the develop- ology and genetics of corn pollen, includ- Ph.D. from the University' ·of Texas and 
ment of closed-circuit television and ing selective methods, biochemical con- ·his B.A. from St. Mary's University. He 
special audio-visual systems for the stituents and mutagenesis. The coopera- taught at the University of Texas 1957-58 
multidisciplinary laboratories, and a tive agreement is for $25,000. E. H. Coe, and 1965~9 and was assistant professor 
study of cardiovascular effects of lactic professor of genetics, is the project leader. of English at San Antonio College, 1958-
asidosis. URBAN PA1TERNS-Edward W. Has- 65. He will teach American literature 

Five of the grants were made by the singer, professor of rural sociology, has and bibliogr~phy. 
Public Health Servic~ or one of its received a renewal of his Public Health The Schoot of Law announces a new 
divisions. Other awards were made by Service research grant for a study en- visiting assistant professor, Samuel- A. 
the Office of Naval Research, the Mis- titled ·"Urban Patterns of Utilization of Bleicher of the University of Toledo>Col
sotiri Heart A$sn., the National Science Health Services." The grant is for $33,467. lege of Law. Bleich~r i.s a ·native of 
Foundation arid the Air Force Office of HEMOPHILIA-LQ{E-Merle Muhrer, Omaha, Neb., and a graduate of 
Scientific Research. professor of agricultur:-al chemistry, has Northwestern University ·and ! ·Harvard 

JONES FOUNDATION-An additional received a renewal of his Public Service Law SChooL-He taught at- the· University 
grant of $50,000 from the W. Alton Jones grant for the study of "Therapeutic Fact- of Toledo for three years, specializing in 
Foundation to provide support for a ors in a Hemophilia-Like Disease." The ~the fields of internationa1 · law ·and- in
professorship of surgery. A check for amount of the award is $34,105 for_ the ter_D,ation~l .business r~gtitatlon. He will 
$105,000 from the Foundation was pre- first year of the renewal. · · · be teachfng : · interna'tiohal business 
sen ted to the School of Medicine in 1965 FROST AND DROUGHT -Continued . regulation ip the fall and internat~onal 
to establish its first distinguished pro- efforts to learn why and how frost. and . ·law semin~r in the spring, in addition to 
fessorship. Income from:--'t}ie ,investment drought damage plants are planned by· property. ·· · 
in the University Trust F. uq~;~nttibutes Jacob Levitt, professor of ~tany, under 
to the academic chair helQ. ~~- -~arion a National Science Foundation grant. 
S. DeWeese, chairman 6f th~~artment The NSF has provided ~~J9f( J.9r the . i . ., -. · : · D · · · ·. · · 
of surgery. '·. {ll .. t · study, titled "Physiologi~df.~ ~~ of :f10R,Orary · · egrees 

EMBROYONIC SURVIVAL - A con- Resistance of Plants to "lur~Wft-- and ,, · .. ·., ., ·r:. · · · ·· · · . 
tinuation grant has been received from Drought.'' · · ·.. The··. · Committee on Honorary 
the National Assn. of Animal Breeders AGGRESSION IN. HUMAN~A re- Degrees ·has · requested nomina-

l in support of a research project entitled search grant has been awarded by the · tiOD$• f()r · -ca~idates for ·honoratty 
"The Nature of Optimal Uterine Environ- National SCience Foundation t<r Russell de~rees. ·Persons interested ... m 
ment for Embroyonic Survival." The G. Geen, assistant professor of psychol- · mak~g .-: nomlnations ·should ·send 
$750 grant will be directed by Dennis T. ogy, for his work on am~ssion . in hu-\ , the ~~inee's mirne .aDd appiopri-
Mayer, professor of agricultural chem- mans. The grant of $55,000 will cover ate mfonnation ·to . Prof. W. D. 
istry. · · two years. Geen's project, entitled "Stirn- Keller, 305 Geology, or ·Prof. T; .. ·S. 

It OZARK MIGRATION-A supplement ulus and Arousal DeterminantS' of · Ag- . Storvickt 160 Engineering. 
11 to a cooperative agreement between the gression," will test .. theory _tl,lat _ .. ggres-

News Editor: Kay Mariea 
. - . . . 

--•-------. ..• ~. __ .., U. S. Department of Agriculture and the : · sion in humans is in part a cOnstitutional · ... ~~-, .~. --i-._. __ .,.. .... .._ .......... 



COLLEGE OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCE 

Leon T. Dickinson, professor of 
English, spoke to an English Seminar at 
Kansas State · Teachers College, Em

·- poria, JlO'le 30 on "The graduate study of 
English." He also gave a public lecture 
there on "Editing Mark Twain." 

Dr. Sak Cbarmonman, associate pro
fessor of co~ter science, was one of 25 
NSF participants attending the Regional 
Research Conference on Numerical 
Elliptical Differential Equations Sept. 8-
12 at UMR. He presented an address on 
APL and numerical experiments on 
elliptical equations and re_lated pro
blems. 

Dr. Charmonman also attended tbe 
1969 -"A Programming Language" Users 
Conference July 11-12 at State University 
of New York, Binghamton. He spoke on 
his project to write a transJator for 
batch processing of APL. 

Dr. Paul Blackwell, chairman of com
puter science, spoke at the Calgary In
ternational Conference on Combinatorial 
Structures and Thin Applications June 2-:-
13 on "The Equivalence Problem for 
Multi-valued Logic Functions." 

During the months of June and Julv. 
Perry G. Parrigin, associate professor 
of music (organ). served as guest or
ganist and choirmaster at Second Pres
byterian Church, St. Louis. 

Six members of the department of 
botany attended the International 
Botanical Congress, Aug. 24-S.ept. 2 in 
Seattle. Attendees were David B. Dunn, 
Dan Mertz, Billy G. Cumbie, all of whom 
presented papers, and John E. Peterson, 
Jacob Levitt and Joseph M. Wood. 

Lawrence Rugolo, associate professor 
of art, conducted a one-man exhibition of 
his work . Sept. 12-0ct. 4 at William 
Woods College, Fulton. The exhibit con
sisted primarily of silk screen prints, 

. constructions and· drawings: 
Andreas Grotewold, professor of 

geography on leave in Berlin this sum
mer, taught courses and presented lec
tures at the John F . Kennedy Institute of 
the Free University, Berlin, and at other 
universities in Germany . . Other 
universities included the University of 
Frankfurt, Technical University and 
Pedagogical University, both in West 
Berlin, University pf Wurzburg, 
l}niversity of Giessen, University of 
Marburg and University of Heidelberg. 

Members of the department of 
·Germanic and slavic languages who 
engaged in foreign study and pro
fessionally related travel this summer 
were Sarah Burke, assistant professor of 
Russian, who did research on Russian 
manuscripts in Paris and traveled in the 
Soviet Union; James Curtis, assistant 
professor of aissian, who traveled in the 
Soviet Union; and Dmars Birznieks, 
assistant professor of German, and 
Luverne Walton, associate professor of 
German, who attended literary seminars · 
sponsored by the Goethe Institute, 
Munich. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Merlyn C. Herrick, assistant to the 

dean, presented a paper and appeared as 
, a panel participant at a three-day na
tional conference on the Use of Audio
visuals- in Medical Education., Aug. 6-8 at 
the University of Alabama Medical 
Center, Birmingham. His paper was en
titled "A New Approach to Computer 
Assisted Instruction in Health Science 
Education.'' 

A group of physicians at the UMC 
Medical Center has been selected to 
participate in a National Cancer Institute 
program to study new therapeutic ap
proacttes to the management of cancer. 
Patrick Henry, director of the division 
of. hematology and oncology in _the 
department of medicine, is director of 
the Missouri group. _Others are Leonard 
Brubaker, department of · m~cine; Jobn 
Lukens, department of pediatrics, Jobn 
Shively, department of pathology. 

PbWip C. ADde~n. assistant dean and 
assoc!ate profesSor of dermatology, . has 
been ~ed a member of the new Coun
cil for ~ the . natiOnal . ·pn;grain for 
·dermatology of the American Academy 

. .. 

Faculty Footn_otes 
of Dermatology. The Council is com
posed of 15 members , representing 
medical schools, private }it actice, health 
agencies and the public. 

radiology science and laboratory 
supervisor at the research facility, has 
been elected to the executive committee 
of the Isotopes and Radiation Division of 
the American Nuclear Society. Anderson will be a ~~r ~t the 80.th 

annual meeting of the Assn. 'of American 
Medical Colleges Oct. 31-Nov. 3, Cin
cinnati. Anderson's address, "Other Ap-

laboratories iii environmental physiolOgy 
included J~~ F. 'patton and Wesley S. 
Platneyn oiC the . : responses of liver 
mitocho~~a ;J~i;cJ cold and to thyroxine; 
Jack D: Moore and Marvin L. Zatzman 
on synthetic surfactants and intestinal 
.absorption; Russell L PrewiU and X. J. 
Musacchia in collaboration with Wynn 
Volkert of the Space Sciences Research 
Center on blood gases during 

~ · c. Leon PBrtain, assistant professor 
· and resear~b associate in nuclear 

proaches to the Design of Undergraduate -
Medical Education," will be concerned 
with the obstacles to medical education 
and remedies for today's problems. 

Alexander D. Kenny, professor of 
pharmacology and investigator, Space 
Scienc~ Research Center, presented 
papers at two international meetings in 
Switzerland and England. The paper / 
presented at the Fourth International 
Congress of Pharmacology July 14-18 in 
Basle, Switzerland, was entitled 
''Calcitonin-like action of acetazolamide: 
effect on calcium metabolism in the 
rat." Another lecture was presented at 
the Second International Symposium on 
Calcitonin July 21-24 in London at the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School. 
During the trip Kenny visited the 
laboratories of several leading in
vestigators on the area of calcium 
metabolism. 

Immediately prior to this international 
trip, Kenny attended the Gordon 
Reasearch Conference on the 
"Chemistry, Structure and Physiology of 
Bones and Teeth" July 7-11 at Meriden, 
N. H. During the week of Aug. 25, Kenny 
presented a seminar, ''Pharmacological 
Studies of Bone Resorption," to the 
department of medicine, West Virginia 
University Medical Center, Morgantown, 
and also attended the fall meeting of the 
American Society for Pharmacology and 
Experimental Ther:apeutics in 
Pittsburgh, presenting a paper, 
"Determination of plasma. calcitonin by 
bioassav." 

Robert L. Wixom, associate 'professor 
of biochemistry. ore~ented ·a paper at 
the 158th annual meeting of t h e 
American Chemical Society Sept. 10 in 
New York City. The paper-"Amino Acid 
Metabolism in Hydrogenomonas 
eutropha"-discussed the latest develop
ments in Wixom's study of bacterium as 
a partial source of protein for astronauts 
on future long-term space flights. 

T. D. Luckey, professor of 
biochemistry, presented a paper at an 
international pteridine meeting in July in 
Japan. From Japan he traveled to 
Europe to attend the International Con
gress of Nutrition, Prague. 

While on two weeks active duty with 
the Navy Reserve, William D. 
Noteboom, assistant professor of 
biochemistry, attended a seminar on 
oceanography; marine resources and 
man's u~e of the sea, a course spon
sored by the Office of Naval Research . 
·John M. Franz, associate professor of 

biochemistry. narticipated in a research 
conference on hormone action July 14-18 
at Tilton School, N. H. 

Margaret A. Flynn, head research 
nutritionist at the Medical Center, 
presented a paper on "Body Composition 
of Negro and White Children" before the 
American Society of Animal Science 
A~. 6 at Purdue University. Lafayette. 
Tnd. Earlv in September she gave a 
paper at 'the International Congress of 

, p~etetics , Washington. D. C. 
A paper coauthor~ by Dr. Flynn on 

"Body Composition of Children Using 
Three Techniques" was read by the se
cond author, Fikri Hanna, associate pro
fessor of. pediatrics, at the International 
Congress of Nutrition Sept. 2 in Prague. 
M'em~rs of the physiology department 

presented papers at the annual fall 
meeting of the American Physiological 
Society Aug. 25-30 in Davis, Calif. 
Presentaions included John S. Baumber 
on heat overlOad during altered hormone 
levels; Edward G. Schneider on liver 
osmorecejltor mechanisms; J. Alan 
Johnson on the adrenal-kidney system 
during pregnancy; Edward B. Blaine on. 
kidney mechanisms during hemorrhage; 
and Addison A. Taylor on adrenal-kidney 
. meChanisms m the chicken. 
. Papers represe_nting three major 

h y p o t h e r m i a : and on - sym
pathomimetics and resistance to 
radioactivity. Dallas K. Meyer also at
tended the metings. 

In addition t.o thesP meetings. Jame~ 
:o. Davis was invited t.o a symposium at 
Stanford sponsored by the Bay Area 
Angiotensin Club. Dr. Platner accepted 
an invitation to evaluate the seminar and 
teaching program of the department of 
physiology. University of · California~ 
Rerkeley. · 

Dr. Mnsacchia presented a lecture on 
Oenre!;sed Metabolism and Resjstance 
to - Radioactivity at the National 
Research Council Laboratory Sept. 16 in 
Ottowa, Canada. He also talked on 
"Radioprotection and depressed 
metabolism" July 16 to the department 
of biophysics and physiology, University 
of Tennessee, Memphis. 

Reuel R. Hook, assistant professor of 
microbiology and microbiologist at the 
Sinclair Research Farm, attended the 
International Symposiumon Blood and 
Tissue Antigens Sept. 17-19 in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

Ronald R. Sprouse, assistant professor 
of .microbiology and veterinary 
nicrobiol<gy, presented a paper, 
"Preparation and Standardization of 
Histoplasmin," to the Second National 
Conference on Histoplasmosis Oct. 5-8 at 
the National Communicable Disease 
Center in Atlanta, Ga. 

James T. Barrett, professor of 
microbiology, conducted a special 
seminar in immunology at the Institute 
of Botany, Academia Sinica, July 1-Aug 
22 in Taiwan. Before arriving in Taiwan, 
Barrett and his wife visit~ the depart
ments of physiology and microbiology at 
the University of Honolulu. They also 
visited several medical schools in 
Tokoyo. 

Hans 0. Mauksch, professor of 
sociology and of community health and 
medical practice, attended two con
ventions Aug. 29-Sept. 4 in San Fran
cisco. He served as chairman of the 
committee on graduate students in 
medical sociology for the American 
Sociological Assn. and as chairman of 
the budget and audit committee for the 
Society for the Study of Social Problems. 

Mauksch spoke on "Conflicting Patient 
:and Physician Perceptions of What Cori~· 
stitutes Adequate Medical Care" in a 
·Colloquium series sponsored ·by the In~ 
termountam Kegional Medical Program 
.July 31 in Salt ·Lake City, Utah:· 
~ P. Rudolph AmHnger: assoeiate pro
fessor of community health and medical 
practice and director of MoRMP Com
puter EKG Project, presented a paper 
"Microelectronics in Life Sciences" at 
the 8th International Conference on 
Medical and Biological .Engineering July 
21-25 in Chicago. Amlinger was issued 
two patents recently for "Circuit Design 
Computer" and "MOS Field-Effect 
Transistor." 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND 
COMMuNITY SERVICES 

Dwipt' W. Rieman, assistant professor 
of ~i~ : work, is the author of a 
chapter, / 'Midway: A Case Study of 
Community Organization Consultation," 
in a book released this summer, Mental 
Health and the_ ~mmunity: Problem,. 
Programs and ·· Strategies_, M~ton ~ 
Shose and Fortune V. Mannino, ·in 
Behavioral Publications, 1969. Professor 
Rieman based his chapter on recent 
experience as a consultant for the com
.munity mental health program of the 
Texas Department of Health before com-
.ing to UMC. . 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEEIUNG. 
;_ .Geerte w. Ledieo&te, 8S80CI8~ -~ 
~ fessor of nuclear · engineering and 

engineering, . dttended the Joint 
Automatic Control Conference and Com
puter Control Workshop Aug. 4-8 at the 
University of Colorado, Boulder. Partain 
discussed a technique for optimizing the 
selection of quantized coefficients in 
digital controllers. 

Two faculty members have been nam
ed winners of a 1969 Hospital 
Management magazine editorial award 
for their article. "An Evaluation of 
Operating Room Scheduling PolicieS.~ 
They are Dr. Jay Goldman, professor 
and chairman, and Dr. H. A. Knap:. 
penberger, associate professor, both' of 
the department of industrial engineering._ 

Drs. James W. Baldwin Jr., depart
ment chairman, Adrian Pauw, Kenneth 
P. Buchert and Richard T. Douty, all 
professors in civil engineering, attended 
the American Institute of Steel Con
struction's National Engineering Con
ference May 5-10 in Houston. Buchert 
and Douty also attended the American 
Society of Civil Engineers' committee 
meetings on structural systems and 

:metals, respectively. 
- Dr. Gordon L. Moore, associate pro
fessor of mechanical and aerospace 

·engineering, has been named chairman 
of a national committee of the American 
;Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air 
Conditioning Engineers. The committee 
·will establish standards for measuring 
and designating the solar properties of 
·materials. 

Dr. Donald L. Waidelich, professor of 
·electrical engineering, pr~sented a 
_paper, "The Attenuation of a Pulsed 
.Field by a Conducting Sheet," to the ln
:stitute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers' conference on measurement 
.and test instruments May 6-7 in Ottawa, 
Canada. Waidelich also visited the 
.Argonne National Laboratories May 8 to 
obtain information about a proposal to 

·the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
Dr. George W. Preckshot, professor 

·and department chairman of chemical 
engineering, spoke on " Mass Transport 

- from Vibrating Bubbles" to chemical 
Pngineering faculty and graduate 

· titudenb April 30 at Washington 
University, St. Louis, and May 14 at 

, Kansas State University, Manhattan. 
Preckshot visited the chemical engineer
ing department at Iowa State University 
jMay 15 and spoke on "Chemicttl Engi
neering Research on the UMC Cam· 

:pus." . 
Louis D. Hemphill, associate professor 

· of civil engileering, presented a paper, 
"A New Method of Differential 
Analysis," at the annual Purdue In
dustrial Waste Conference at Purdue 
University, West Lafayette, Ind. Other 
co-authors are Arliss D. Ray and E. L. 

·simmons. 
Dean WiUiam R. Kimel attended ~ 

annual conference of the American 
Nuclear Society June 15-17 ir. &atu~, 
Wash. He presented fecommended pro-

. cedures for ANS interaction with the 
Engineering Council for Professional 
Development in the accrediting of B.S. 
degree nuclear engineering curricula in 
American schools. 

Dean Kimel is chairman of the 
American Nuclear Society educational 
development committee, member of the 
planning committee and newly elected 
member of its executive committee. 

Richard T. Douty, professor of civil 
engineering, presented a paper, "A 
Discipline for Automatic Optimal Design 
of Practical Structural Systems," at the 
sixth annual Design Automation 
Workshop June '-13 in Miami, Fla . 

Adrian Pauw, professor of civil 
engineering, attended a cooference on 
the Behavior of Structural Concrete Sub
jected to Qlmbined Loading, June 9-14 at 
West Virginia University, Morgantown, 
W.Va. 



I Cale·nd~r of Events I 
LECTURES, SPEAKERS 

Nov.%: Jack Matthews, dean of students, to speak on 
"Twenty Years of Deaning" at the School of Veterinary 
Medicine alumni dinner meeting, Memorial Union. Alum
ni Office, 314 Jesse, is handling reservations. 

Nov. 3: Azriel Rosenfeld, professor of computer 
science at University of Maryland, to speak on "Com
puter Processing of Pictoral Information," 3:30 p.m., 
at Electrical Engineering Auditorium. Sponsored by the 
dep~!tment ·~- ele<:tri~C!!!_ngineering . 

Nov 4: E. L. Roetman, associate professor of mathe- . 
matics, to speak on "Flow of Fluids Through Porous 
~e<!~~~· : ~:.40 p.m., 267 Engineering. 

Nov. 5: Reading Hour, "Roth's Complaint," two short 
. stories adapted from Philip Roth's "Goodbye, Columbus." 
4:15p.m., Studio Theatre, Fine Arts Building. · 

Nov. 6: Dr. Ralph Lapp, nuclear physicist, to speak 
on "The Weapons Culture, Kill and Overkill," 8 p.m., 
Jesse AuditQrium. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

Nov. 7: Saul Rosen, professor at Purdue University, 
to speak on "Automatic Scheduling for a Large Multi
Processor, Multi-Programming System," 3:30 p.m., 
Eelectrical Engineering Auditorium. University Assembly 
Lecture sponsored by the department of electrical en
_g_ineering. 

Nov . . 11: V. J. Lee, associate professor of chemical 
engineering, to speak on "Role of Electrons and Holes 
in Heterogeneous Catalysis," 3:40 p.m., '217 Engineering. 

Nov 17: Fortuna Calvo, editor of "Vision," largest 
Latin American newsma:gazine, to speak on "Issues and 
Personalities in Latin America." ·8: 15 p.m., Stephens 
Assembly Hall, Stephens Foreign Relations Lecture Series; 
single admission, $2. 

·cONCERTS, PLAYS 
Nov. 1: "Man of La Mancha," musical play, 8 p.m., 

Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by Student Activities. 
Tickets: $4.50. $4. and $3.50. . 

·._ Nov. 1, 14, 15, 19~ "The Waltz of the Toreadors •. " 
French sex farce. Stephens Playhouse Series. 8:15 p.m., 
Stephens Playhouse. Admission, $2. 

Nov 2: Esterbazy String Quartet in Residence Re-
cital, 4 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts Building. · 

Nov. 4: Merrily Culwell, faculty vocal recital, 8:15 
p.m., Recital Hall. 

Nov. 5, 7, 8, 12, 21, 22: "Bla~k Comedy," modern 
slapstick farce. Stephens Playhouse Series. 8:15 p.m., 
Stephens Playhouse. Admission, $2. 

Nov. 7: Bharata Natyam, dancer from South India,_ 
8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. No admission charge. Spon
sored by Student kctivities International Programming 
CommitteeQ 

Nov. 7:~ Cosi Fan Tutte," Mozart's opera, 8:15p.m., 
Stephens Assembly Hall. Stephens Art Series. Season 

· ticket, $20. . 
Nov 9: J .udy Collins in concert, 4:30 p.m., Brewer 

Fieldhouse. Sponsored by Student Activities. Free tickets 
available at Memorial Union ticket window Nov .. a. 

Nov. IZ: ''Fiesta Mexicana, '' an internationally
' known campany of Mexican dancers and musicians, . 

8:15p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
Nov. 16: "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to 

the Forum," Jesse Autditorium. Tickets prices to be 
announced. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

- . FILMS, EXHIBITS 
Nbv. Z: Film Classic, "Born Free," 6 & 8:30 p.m., 

Jesse .Auditorium. 
Nov. Z: Anthropology Film Series, "Alaskan Eskimo," 

and ·'Lapland," 2 p.m., Memorial Union Auditorium. 
Nov. 9: Film Classic, "Ship of Fools,'' 5:30 & 8:30 

p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
Nov. 23: Film Classic, "Casablanca.·· 6 & 8:30 p.m., 

Jesse Auditorium. 
Nov. 2: Exhibit : "Works by University of Tennessee 

Faculty," Fine Arts Gallery. 
Nov. 3-28: Exhibit: "Contemporary European and 

American College," Memorial Union Gallery. 
Nov. 3-28: Exhibit: "Pocket of Poverty - the Inner 

City," Brady Commons Gallery. 
CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 

Nov. 3-4: Veterinary Conference, Memorial Union. 
Nov. 5-6: lOth Annual Lawn and Turf Conference, 

8 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the department 
of horticulture. 

Nov. 9-11: Missouri Pest Control Operators Confer
ence, 8 p.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the depart
. ment of entomology. 

Nov. 11-12: Missouri Hotel and Motel Assn. Confer
ence, 8 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the School 
of Business and Public Administration. 

Nov. 12-13: Forestry Conference, Memorial Union. 
Sponsored by the School of Forestry. 

Nov. 13-14: Annual Traffic Conference, 8 a.m., Me
morial Union. Sponsored by the College of Engineering. 

Nov. 13-14: Disease Conference of 'Pullets. Sponsored 
by the department of poultry husbandry. 

Nov. 14: University of Missouri Business Writing 
Symposium, 8:40 a.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts. Spon
sored by the Schools of Journalism and Business and 
Public Administration. 

Nov. 18: Air Pollution Conference. 8 a.m .. Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the College of Education. 

- Nov. ~21: Farm- Managers and Rural Appraisers 
Conference, 11:30 a.m., Memorial Union. 

Nov. 21-22: Bi-State Slavic Conference, 8 a.m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by Soviet Area Studies Com
mittee. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
Nov. 5-6, 12-13, 19-20, Dec. 3-4: Rapid Reading Short 

Course, sections I and II, 7 p.m. , 1 Hill Hall. Sponsored 
by Testing and Counseling Service. 

Dec. 1-5: Computer Error Analysis, 4:30 p.m., 111 
Math-Sciences. Sponsored by the Computer Center. 

Dec. 1-19: Fottran Short Course, 4:30 p.m., 13 Math
Scienc~s. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS . 
Nov. 5: Buffet Luncheon meeting of Fortnightly, Uni

versity Club, 11:45 a.m., large ballroom, Memorial Union. 
William P . Murphy to speak on ''Some Aspects of Campus 
Dissent." Tickets $1.50 per person. 

Nov. 7, 14, Z1, 28: Public Telescope Observing Nights, 
8 p.m., 505 New Physics Building. 

Nov. 7: Deadline for stories for next Campus Columns: 
Nov .. 11: Pi Lambda Theta Founders Day banquet 

and program, 6:30 p.m., N214-15 Memorial Union. Spon
sored by Alpha chapter of Pi Lambda Theta. 

Nov. 14-15: Miss Mizzou Skits, 8, p_m., Jesse Auditor
ium. 

Nov. 19: Deadline for registration for Intramural 
Table Tennis Singles. · 

Nov. 14: Pi Lambda Theta business meeting, 3:40 
p.m., 215 Hill Hall. 

Nov. Z6: Thanksgiving vacation begins, 12:30 p,m. 
Oec.'1: Classwork resumes, 7:-40 a.m. 
Dec. 1: Deadline for stories . for Qext Faculty ·Bulle

tin, noon. 

Law English, 
AnnOunce 

New Faculty 
(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap

pointments are .approved and in
formation received, the Faculty Bulletin 
will carry announcements of the ap
pointments. The following is only a 
partial listing of new faculty members. 
Information concerning other new 
faculty should be sent to Editor, Faculty 
Bulletin, 213 Jesse.) 

The department of English announces 
four new faculty members. 

Albert Devlin, assistant professor of 
English, received his M.A. and Ph.D. 
from Kansas University and his B.A . 
from Seton Hall University. He has 
taught part-time in the English depart
ment at Kansas University since 1964. He 
will teach contemporary literature. 

Eve Griffith, assistant professor of 
English, received her M.A. and B.A. 
from Oberlin Coliege and is expecting 
her Ph.D. this year from Ohio State 
University. She taught at Ohio State 
1961-65 and 1967-69, and at Cleveland 
State University, 1967. She will teach 
courses in American literature. 

Donald M. Lance, assistant professor 
of English, has teaching experience from 
the UniverSity of Texas and Texas A&M, 
as well as at the high school level._ He 
received his M.A. and Ph.D. from the 
University of Texas and his B.A. from 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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UMC . Studies 

S·olve Urban 
to Help 
Problems 

UMC is continuing its active involvement in urbap· problem solving 
through five urban-oriented research proj~9t~ conducted by Columbia 
campus faculty. The 'five projects are thp~ ~Jected for furiding at UMC 
during 1969-70 as part of the second ye~f of the University-wide urban 
problem solvin~ oro.zram. . , 

The Columbia camQUS J]rotects hilve been allocated · a total of 
$72,700 in supporting funds fromr1the General Assembly appropriation · 
for the program. 

Two of the 1969-70 projects .. are continuation of studies which 
also received support in 1963-19. One of these continued projects 
is "Youth in Crisis," which was submitted by Prof. Frank Graham, 
director of the Extension Youth P.rograms on the Columbia Campus. 
This project bas been · funded in *~ ;.~mount of $18,425. The other 

. continuation is "Child Care Train~" a project initiated by Dr. 
Virginia Norris, assistant director lefJw.• ~onomics for extension 
a~ associate professor of home e~nomics. It is being funded for 
$8,475. ' 

The other three .projects at Columbia selected for funding this 
year are: 

"Application of Turn Key Construction to Urban Housing," sub
mitted by Dr. Kenneth Buchert, professor of civil engineering; and funded 
for $14,400. • 

"Developmental and Demonstration Project for Retention of Hard 
Core New Hires," submitted by George Boyle, instructor in extension 
education and · director of labor edU.Cation. It has been funded for $20~400. 

"The Contribution of Organic Matter to Urban Air Pollution," sub
mitted by Dr. Walter Aue. assil3tar:l. professor of agricultural engi- · 
neering, and funded for $11 ,000. • 

The urban . problem solving prtogram is designed to involve the 
University's entire teaching, research and extension activities more 
·effectively in helping solve the urban problems of the metropolitan 
areas of the 1state/ !Fhe Columbia , ;eampus prQjects have been selected 
from ·prQPOsals made .by·· individual . ~ ft-culty ~bers. deoartment or 
divisions~ While initiated jn a: partieular. discblline~ . th~.V are extensive!v 

, 1 interdisciplinary . ~ith other · ~campus facilities and faculty available 
. to1aid·in the ~studies. . 

· The ' refunding of !two urbctn probl~ . solving . a.ctivities and the fund
.. ing of ~three . new . projects are indicative of the ttllgh interest .of Columbia 

campus facvlt,V in ur.ban proQlems, ,Dean John F. McGowan of the .E~
sion· Division· said. 

"A: summary. r.eport of the 196&-69 · ~tiw.ities indicated that not only did 
the : faculty · become . involved direqtly :in ·ucban ·problems but a n.u.mber of 
gr.aduate students~ ,particularly .in , SOOiq~ogy and cornm\inity development, 
are preparing. ij)esis · p.-oposals' nel,.ting. to ~SQme aspect. of urban· problems, 
·Deaa!MeGowan .said; ~~An ,urban 'plunge~ ;situatiop where-faculty members 

~C•JJ"--~ .- ~r,age 1) 



Education 

Announces 

New Faculty 
(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap

pointments are approved and informa
tion received, the Faculty Bulletin will 
carry annoUncements of tbe appeint
ments. The following is only a partial 
listing of new faculty members. Infor
mation concerning other new faculty 
should be sent to Editor, Faculty Bulle
tin, 213 Jesse,) 

The College of Education has seven 
new members. 

Nicholas Adams, associate professor of 
education, assumed his duties in educa• 
tional research and statistics. Adams 
came to UMC from Northeast Louisiana 
State College. He received his Ed.D. 
from American University and his B.S. 
and M.A. from the University of Florida. 
Prior to his tenure with NELSC, Adams · 
served several . years as supervisory 
statistician with USAF, Washington, D.C. 

B. Oscar Brown was appointed visiting 
assistant professor of agricultural educa
tion, to fill the vacancy created by Prof. 
C. V. Roderick's leave of absence to 
work with the UMC project at Orissa, 
India. Brown earned his B.S. and M.Ed. 
at UMC. He has served as vocational 
agricultural . teacher i!l se~eral hi~h 
schools in south M1ssour1 and IS 
presently on leave from the Salem Public 
Schools. 

Robert Harth joined the department of 
special education as assistant professor. 
He received his B.A. from San Fernando 
Valley College and his M.A. and Ed.D. 
(1969) fro,m George Peabody College for 
Teachers. He has had several years ex
perience as special education teacher in 
schools in . California, Tennessee and 
North Carolina. His area of specializa
tion is. teaching the emotionally . undis
tur.bed. 
. Miss Mlnnea Lilja began her services 

in the department of curriculwn and in
struction as a specialist in English 
education at the rank of assistant pro
fessor. She earned her B.S. and M.A. at 
the University of Minnesota and will 
receive her Ph.D. at the end of next 
quarter. Miss Lilja has had public school 
teaching experience in Madison, Wis., 
and taught in the Campus School at 
Western Washington State College, Bell
ingham, Wash. She seryed f?ur years _as 
instructor at the Urnvers1ty of Mm
nesota. 

Donald D. Osburn was appointed 
assistant professor. of practical arts and 
vocational-t~hnical education. His areas 
of specialization are agriculture educa
tion and . agricultural economics. He 
holds a joint appointment in the Colleges 
of Educa,tion and Agriculture. Osburn 
earned his B.S. in agricultural education 
from UMC and his M.S. and Ph.D. from 
North Carolina State Univ.ersity. He 
served as a post-doctoral fellow in the 
department of agricultural economics, 
UMC 1966-67. During the past two years, 
he h~s been employed as assistant pro
fessor at Southern Illinois University. 

Marilyn J. Zurmuehlen joined the 
faculty as assistant professor of art 
education. She has completed all of the 
requirements at Pennsylvania. Sta~e 
University for her doctorate which will 
be conferred later in the years. She 
earned her B.S. and M.A. at Ball State 
University. Miss Zurmuehlen served as 
art supervisor and teacher in public 
schools in Ohio prior to beginning her 
doctoral work at Penn State. 
~. Robert Eastin is on loan this year 

from the Webster Groves Public Schools 
where he is an English teacher in the 
high school. He has be.en selected to 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Faculty Meeting 
University President John C. 

Weaver will meet with the UMC 
Faculty to discuss the University 's 
1970-71 State budget request. The 
meeting will be 4 p.m. Jan. 14, 
Jesse Auditoriwn. All faculty mem
bers ·are invited to attend. 
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Many Areas Involved 
In Information Science 

The emer{;!ng field of information relative merits of infor11_1ation ter~inals. 
science draws upon a number of This is an attempt to discover which of 
disciplines, according to D?nald A .. B. vario~s . methods-pri~t-o~t, audio or 
Lindberg, professor of mformahon graphic Image ?r combmat_10ns ?f thes~ 
science and chairman of that new are most effective for varymg kmds of m-
department here. formation and for perceptions of dif-

The department here interprets in- ferent persons. 
formation science as being focussed on An audio message center has been set 
people and how they perceive and make up as a pilot program under the audio 
use of information. ~he fi~ld cov~rs project. As the center is now used, 
. basic uses and processmg of mformatlon messages up to 30 minutes long may be 
through many techniques such as com- heard from tape cartridges by dialing 
puting, audio recording and microforms. certain telephone numbers. Medical 

Among useful backgrol:lnds ~re students use the center for instructional 
linguistics, m3:nagement. and JOUrnal~sm material, as do physicians across the 
as well as hbrary sc1~nce, elec~r~cal state who are participating in the 
ehgineering, computer s~1ence, medicme, Missouri Regional Medical Program. 
statistics and mathematics. The University administration makes 

On the new staff are: _Samuel . J · some use of the audio message center 
Dwyer III, professor of mf?rma_tiOn for internal information. Services of the 
science and of electrical engmeermg; Center are available for limited use by 
Charles W. Sargent, associate professor other UMC offices. 
of information ~ience; _Donal~ Shurtleff, As more general knowledge is ac
professor of mformatlon. science _and cumulated, information centers are 
director of the Corpputat10na_l Services developing. Personnel are needed to 
Center; Clar~nce S~rova, _assistant pro- manage the selection, storage, retrieval 
fessor of informatton SCI~nce and_ of and display of a mass of material. 
community health ahd _medical practice; Personnel are needed also to perform 
and Denr:tis Teb~, assistant professo~ of fundamental research on better systems 
info!mat~on science and of electrical for all facets of that management. 
engmeermg. . Members of the department are cur-

Currently this program has two-post- rently in numerous offices on the cam-
dO<:toral_ fellows, ~oh!l Rourke fror_n the pus. The department is itself a part of 
Umvers1ty of M1ch1gan and Michael the School of Library and Information 
Hannegan of the Walter Reed Army In- Science. Ultimately it is planned that the 
stitute of Research. . A doctoral cur- group will have space within the UMC 
riculum is in preparatiOn. . Library Building. 

The new department has proJects 
under way in information storage and 

· retrieval systems, graphical display 
systems, and audio and image ~tor_es. 
Projects dealing with the publication 
process are scheduled for later devel-
opment. . . . . 

Projects m mformat10n retneval deal 
with a system of medical dia~nosi~ and 
with a union catalog for the hbrar1es of 
the University's four campuses. 

In the area of graphics, a project in 
visual recognition of patterns is being 
funded by the National Institut~s of 
Health. 

A project with the department . of 
electrical enaineerin& is evaluatmg 

Graduate Faculty 
The Graduate Faculty will meet 

at 3:40p.m., Dec. 18 at A & SAud
itorium. Proposed agenda includes: 

1. Approval of January 1970 can
didates for advanced degrees. 

2. Recommendations for mem
bership in Graduate Faculty. 

3. The adoption of new rules for 
becoming a member of Grad
uate Faculty Membership. 

Members of the information science department are: Donald A. I. LlnciiNtrg, 
seated left, professor and chairman; Clarence Skrova, seated right, assistant 
professor; standing, from left, Samuel J. Dwyer Ill, professor; Donald Shurtl.eH, 
professor; Dennis Tebbe, assistant professor; ·and Charles W. Sargent, assoc1ate 
professor. 

Glen Driscoll 
Named 

UMSL 
Nelv 

Head~ 
Glen R. Driscoll has been appointed 

UMSL Chancellor by the Board of 
Curators, it has been announced . 
Driscoll who succeeds James L. Bugg, 
Jr. wh~ resigned in May, assumes his 
new position immediately. 

In announcing the appointment Presi
dent Weaver said, I gladly concur with 
UMSL Chancellor Selection Committee 
recommendation of Dr. Driscoll and 
have carried it to the Board of Curators 
for approval. Dr. Driscoll has performed 
the duties of acting chancellor these past 
months with great skill and insight. I 
have no doubt that he will bring 
sensitive, perceptive and creative 
leadership to the years ahead. 

Driscoll had served as dean of the 
faculty since July 1, 1968, as well as ac
ting chancellor of the campus since May 
15, 1969. 

He joined UMSL in 1964, one year after 
it became a part of the University, as 
chairman of the division of social 
sciences and professor of history. He 
was appointed dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences in 1965 and served in 
that capacity until 1968 when he became 
·dean of faculties. He served as acting 
dean of the Graduate School from 
'September, 1968, to September, 1969. 

An UMSL campus committee helping 
in the search for a new chancellor, 
recently recommended to Weaver the 
appointment of Driscoll. 

\' The Committee, in a statement follow-
ing the appointment, said, . 

"The Committee made a long and m
tensive nationwide search, screening 
-well over 100 potential candidates. 
Several of the best-qualified of these 
men spent considerable time with the 
Committee. We feel strongly that Dr. 
Driscoll compares favorably with anyone 
examined by the Committee, and that he 
is one of the most capable academic ad
ministrators in the country His 
performance as acting chancellor has 
been lauded by numerous people, both 
within and without the UMSL academic 
community. We feel confident that he 
will !J1 ing to UMSL the type of 
leadership and persuasive advocacy that 
it so urgently needs in the years of 
.development ahead." 

In accepting the appointment, 
Chancellor Driscoll said, 

' 'Anyone accepting the position as UMSL 
Chancellor would have to experience a 
certain excitement which can be found 
only in a new institution. The challenge 
of the opportunity to participate in the 
building of a new university rarely comes 
to anyone in a society as old and estab-

. lished as ours. 
"Fortunately many of the major foun

. dation stones have already been laid at 
UMSL. It will be my intention to 

·capitalize on these, and to continue to 
seek the resources which are necessary 

·to build the kind of quality university 
which this metropolitan area and the 
State of Missouri have the right to ex
pect. 

"It has been less than seven years 

(Continued on Page 8) 

United Fund 

Record Set 
Although the United Fund on the Co

lumbia campus officially ended Nov. 14, 
late contributions have raised total col
lections to better than $62,185, according 
to A. J. Snider, University-wide Exten
sion coordinator of the drive. 

This is the largest United Fund contri
bution ever raised on the campus. Last 
year $56,000 was raised. . . 

President John C. Weaver, Vtce Presi
dent A. G. Unklesbay, Chancellor John 
W. Schwada dnd Provost Herbert W. 
Schooling have all expressed apprecia
tion to faculty and s~aff for the fine way 

1 they met the challenge and showed their 
. concern for community needs. 



Twenty-seven economists and edu
cational leaders contributed papers to 
a compendium on "The Economics 
and Financing of Higher Education 
in the United States," prepared for 
the Joint Economics Committee of 
Congress. 

Following is a condensation of a 
paper on aThe Changing Structure of 
American Institutions of Higher Edu
cation," by Ralph W. Tyler, director 
emeritus of the Center for Advanced 
Study in Behavioral Sciences at Stan
ford, Cal., in which Tyler projects 
his view of the emerging patterns of 
the next decade. (From the Chronicle 
of Higher Education, Nov. 17) 

The characteristic which seems most 
clearly to be predictable for the future 
is the increase in the importance of the 
community and junior colleges. They now 
enroll more than 20 per cent of all stu
dents in post-high school institutions, 
and at the rate these colleges are in
creasing in number as well as in enroll
ment, it is safe to predict that 10 years 
from now 3-million students will be en
rolled in community and junior colleges, · 
representing one-third of the tot~ I post
high school enrollment and approximate
ly one-half of all first- and second-year 
students. · 

Their importance is due to several 
factors. 

They are generally open-door col
leges, enrolling nearly all high school 
graduates or adults who apply. 

Because the students represent a very 
wide range of background and previous 
educational experience, the faculty gen
erally recognizes the need for students to 
be helped to learn. Hence, more attention 
is given in these colleges to the curricu
lum, the relevance of courses, the appro
priateness of the textbooks and other 
reading materials, and the use of audio-· 
visual aids. 

These institutions are recognized as 
serving the community in which they 
exist so that -students, parents, employ
ers, and other leading citizens are able 
to present their points of view and in
terests to which the college seeks to 
respond. They differ from the tradi
tional four-year colleges also in permit- . 
ting wide variations in attendance pat
terns, including night classes, alternation 
of work and study by terms or even 
years, and part-time attendance while 
the student is employed in a full- or part
time job or is largely occupied with 
home responsibilities. 

Because these colleges generally rec
ognize that they have special respon
sibilities that differ from those assumed 
by the traditional four-year colleges, the 
faculty is recruited in large numbers 
from high school teachers and persons 
with experience in industry, agriculture, 
and service occupations. Hence, they are 
more in tune with student and communi
ty expectations. 

Furthermore, the per capita cost of 
education is usually much lower in the 
junior and community colleges than in 
other institutions of higher education. 

The only forces now observable that · 
might operate to reduce the growing 
importance of junior and community · 
colleges are the attraction of the fac-. 
ulty to the conditions thought to pre
vail in the traditional four-year colleges, 
ar.d the prestige which some community 
members believe is attached to the pres- . 
ence of a four-year college in that com
munity. 

Typically, teaching loads are lighter 
in four-year colleges, and the faculty . 
members assume less responsibility for 
constructive contacts with students. From· 
the vantage point of the junior college, a 
professor in a four-year college does little 
work and is free to write, to think, to 
lecture, and to play. 

It appears unlikely that this interest 
will· gain sufficient support to affect the 
present. strong trend toward increased 
itnpertance for . the junior or community 
college. 

A second feature that seems likely 
t£) emerge within 10 years is the iD-

creased separation between the struc- · 
tures and functions assigned to under- · 
graduate education, particularly the ed
ucation of freshmen and sophomores, and · 
research and graduate education. 

At present, colleges and universities 
oppose this separation because current . 
operations depend heavily upon recip
rocal relations between upper and lower 
divisions . . In large universities, gradu
ate students gain major support from. 
serving as teaching assistants in under
graduate courses. Commonly, funds are 
obtained on the basis of total enrollment 
in which undergraduates, even freshmen · 
and sophomores, yield amounts of support 
in excess of that spent on them, while 
research and graduate instruction con
sume the excess provided from the un
dergraduate allotments. . 

Furthermore, large undergraduate en
rollments justify large departments, 
which can thus support greater special- · 
ization of faculty members and a certain 
number of stars, who bring prestige to 
the institution. 

Finally, some institutions believe that 
large undergraduate enrollments are 
likely to support strong athletic programs. 

A third probable development will be 
the somewhat increased importance of 
institutions enrolling less than 2,000 stu
dents and the relative decrease in the 
importance of the very large colleges 
and universities. This prediction is 
questionable since it is so counter to the 
trends of the past half -century. However, . 
three kinds of forces seem to move in 
this direction. 

The first is the unhappy feeling amon;g 
faculty and administrators· about the 
problems of communication, of "red · 
tape" and the complexities of living in a 
very large university setting. 

Faculty members in large universities . 
complain that there is no longer an 
academic community; they feel like 
strangers in a crowd. They complain 
of transportation problems getting to . 
and from and around the institution. 
The parking difficulty is a symbol of 
this problem. 

Administrators are ~nhappy about the· 
difficulty of building as esprit do corps: 
among thousands of staff members. Com
munication lines fail or are non-existent 
-the sense of the "university .family" · 
has been lost. 

The second force is furnished by stu
dents and parents. Some of the intensity 
of student unrest and the dissatisfactiol'l) 
of parents is due to the feeling of students 
that they are anonymous in a very large 
university. They not only feel unknown 
by faculty and administration, but also 
helpless. In such a setting the sense of 

class backgrounds and to furnish educa- ous races and ethnic backgrounds, with 
tiona! opportunities only for the aca- a variety of interests and achievements 
demically oriented, a wider range of elec- in scliool, extracurricular, and commu
tives and alternative programs will be "" nity activities. 
offered as a response to student and par- · Some states will follow the California 
ent pressures. pattern, which specifies the kinds of stu-

A wider variety of opportunities for dents that are admissible to each of the 
occupational preparation will also be three systems of public higher education 
available because of the demands of in that state. 
employing ·groups as well as the pres- In general, every high school graduate 
sure of students. who wants to go to college will be ad-

The grading system is under attack missible to some institution within 100 
because students see it as a tool for miles of his residence. 
dismissal and a means of coercion to Staffing patterns will be modified by 
follow the whims of the instructor. At · the needs created by the changes in 
present, pass-fail rather than the five- curricula, in teaching and learning prac
point grading scale is being adopted by tices, and in the relation to the research 
a number of institutions. This is likely and graduate institutions. 
to be followed by systems that involve The use of such technological devices 
niore objectivity, less dependence Upon as overhead projectors, motion pictures, 

· instructor approval, more openness to video tapes, closed circuit TV, audio re
public scrutiny and more involvement corders, and computers will increase as 
of students in self-evaluation. students discover their values to aid 

Because of the concern of students · them in learning. The addition of these 
for the relevance of education to their devices will probably not be the occasion 
own interests, problems, and plans, in- to reduce the number of faculty members 
creasing use will be made of direct ex- but rather to increase the effectiveness 
perience in learning and less dependence of learning. 
on lectures and reading. It seems probable that students and 

Cooperative education, the planned their parents will have more influence 
correlation between work experience and · than at present through representation 
education on the campus, will be greatly in internal committees, through member
expanded. During the past five years, the ship on advisory boards, through mem
number of colleges employing cooperative bership on boards of trustees, through 
education has more than doubled. direct confrontation with faculty mem-

This form of education helps to relate · bers and administrators, and through 
the student to the world of work, give him lawmakers. 
a . sense . of confidence ~ his adul.t po- · Potential employers will have more 
tential, helps to give meaning to what influence because more of them now 

··he is learnlqg in college and -furnishes in- seek college-trained personnel. Their in
come _to defray some of his expenses. Ex- fluence will be exerted through financial 
panded to public and ·voluntary agencies, grants, through direct persuasion with 
it becomes a major laboratory for college faculty members and administrators, 
education. through boards of trustees, and through 

The wide range of student abilities, . lawmakers. 
interests, and backgrounds will stimu- Legislators will have more influence 
late the establishment 9f -~ variety of ~ause th~ neecj for public funds has 
admission policies among the many col- grown more acute and legislators are 
leges and universities in this country. demanding reviews by the university of 

Most of the junior and community its policies, programs and practices. 
colleges will continue to admit any youth This applies primarily to state legisla
who has graduated from high school and tors, but also to some extent the Con
any adult who presents evidence of in- · gress will exert a powerful influence. 
terest and basic background required for · At this time, faculty members have 
the course he intends to pursue. ' · 'the greatest influence of all groups on 

· · · · ~ · · .. · University policy, and the influence of 
Some institutions will restrict" their ad-~ - the administrators is lower than in the 

missions to applicants who· ~.have· made i· past. Ten years from now, as these other 
high grades · in ~igh .school and · high'i ··· forces exert strong efforts, the facult~ 
scores on scholastic aptitude tests. . power will "be reduced and the adminis-

Others will select in ways to get a' trators' influence will rise somewhat be
"student mix" believed to be favorable . cause the administration is in a bette~ po
to active learning, which is commonly sition to deal constructively with external 
defined as including students from vari- forces than is the faculty. 

being neglected i~ lik~ly to grow. I ·1 
In interviews, parents frequently state· . Th' e ·Ed ucat·l·on World that if there were a smaller place equally 

good and with similar tuition charges, L..---------""""'~~~ .... ...--111!!!111!-------.......... - ... ~ they would much prefer to send their 
children there. 

This leads to the third force that 
seems likely to operate, the provision 
of funds to students who, with the aid 
of their parents, can choose the college· 
or university where these educational 
funds can be used. 

At present, public institutions with 
low tuition rates have a near monopoly 
on the education of students from low
income families. The consumer of the 
educational services has very limited. 
choice within his income. 

The proposal of the Carneaie Com
mission, if adopted, would greatly change 
this picture. (The Carnegie Commission's 
proposals emphasized expanded forms 
of aid to students and endorsed the idea 
of a long-term student loan bank.) As in 
other sectors of the economy, consumer· 
choice stimulates competition and is likely 
to enco1:1f8ge educational alternatives that 
"9uld appeal to one or more kinds of 
students. Hence, if this proposal is 
adopted, middle-sized institutions will 
be more popular. 

In addition to these changes ~fecting 
the external structures, we Call an
ticipate changes within. 

Because the curriculum appears to dis
criminate against students from worldDg 

A sophomore-level cour~ in space exploration has been in~ugurated at Trinity Col
lege, San Antonio, Tex. The course will deal not only with the forces - historical and 
otherwise - which have culminated in space flight, and the fundamental laws and 
techniques which are required, but also will present implications both medical and 
technological. Instructors from 14 different disciplines will . be involved with the 
course. ( IntercoUegiate Press Bulletin, Oct. ZO) 

The Board of Regents of St. Olafs, Minnesota, by a vote of ten to one, approved a 
new intervisitation policy for the current academic year. The new policy includes the 
provision that the college will provide dormitory facilities for those students whose 
parents indicate· that they prefer their sons and daughters live iii residences where 
th_ere is no intervisitati9n. (IPB, Oct. 20) • 

Dr. Leland Miles, president of Alfred University, reCently warned that -government·. 
attempts to legislate standards of student behavior at American colleges "could be 
more dangerous to us than all campus disruptions combined." He suggested that 
laws of this kind opened the door to further government intrusiOIJS into Umv,rsity at:. 
fairs and threatened the continued existence of academic freedom. (IPB, Oct. 27) 

The name of the College of Agriculture at the University of Rhode Island has beeri 
changed to College of ResOurce Development. The recommendation for the name 
change originated with the . College itself because it felt the new name more ac- · 
curately reflected the evolution of curriculum and programs in recent years, and · 
more accurately described the direction the faculty of the college feels it should go in 

· the future to best serve a P._rimarilY.. '!fban state. (IPB, Nov. 3) . . . .. . . · · 
Haverford College, Pa., has ~ a series of .fflaior changes in its academic 

·. progr~ . which. reduce_ ~e tradl~~ rigid struc~ . of the College's- educaiional 
proceSS. · The college · has establisbed a written-and«"al examination for 8Jr 
~P-~9m<?res, _a_ jeries of freshmen seminars and a reduced ~wnber of required, 
coursevn the student's first two years. (IPB, Nov. 3) · .. 

Groucher College will remain a cOllege-''priliUarny for women," acCording .tct a re- . 
cent report by the Committee on the Future of the College. The report also recom
mends substan~ revisions in the college's academic PI'OfU8JD and will -give studen~ . 
a Jaraer ~ m college go~t . (·Q»~. ~OJ / 



Cornell Survey Shows 
Unrest of Students 

The publication of the American Coun
cil on Education (Higher Education and 
National Affairs, Nov. 7) recently 
reported on an independent survey com
missioned by Cornell University trustees 
to get at the causes of disorders on the 
campus last April. The survey found a 
"ground swell" of unrest among· 
students. 

Among the finds of the survey was 
that one out of five students questioned 
about protests {llld expressions .. of dissent 
said thef are normally nonviOlent, but. 
''approve violent o~ . disruptive J?~te~ 
under exceptional circumstances 1f 1t 1s 
the only way to make a point in . an 
urgent situation." To the same quest1on 
of protest, 58 percent said they . accept 
protest if it doesn't interfere w1th the 
rights of others and is nonviolent. Only 
two percent approved violent protest as 
a general principle, and only three per
cent rejected all forms of protest. 

The survey was conducted by Douglas 
Williams Associates of New York City 
for the Special Trustee Committee on 
Campus Unrest at Cornell. Represen
tative samples of 200 students, 1~ 
faculty, 30 administrators, 300 alumni 
and 20 trustees were interviewed in July 
and August. 

The survey report said the basic 
reasons for student unrest go beyond the 
Cornell situation and that dissatisfaction 
is believed to stem from a malaise over . 
still broader social problems in the na-

tion. Also, the report said, there is a 
strong tendency among students to be 
disappointed in the educational process, 
feeling that too many teachers are 
preOccupied with their research . and 
spend relatively little time interacting 
with students. 

Other major findings: 
• Six of every 10 faculty members 

questioned stressed the right of the teach
er to teach according to his ownjudgmen~. 
There is strong acknowledgement of thiS 
principle among the other groups, ~t 
they also emphasize that ac~dem1c 
freedom is a two-way street, w1th the 
students having their rights, too. 

• In response to the question about 
the extent to which crises should· be 
handled by outside authorities, the 
largest proportion said such matters 
should be handled within the university 
structure. The faculty was strongest (61 
percent) on this point. 

• More confrontation is expected on 
campus, ranging from manageable con
frontations to widespread disruption. 
Surveyors say:'this very readiness for the 
advent of trouble may be a good thing, 
in the sense of assuring against an at
titude of complacency. (They also point 
out that the questions were asked during 
July and August, and that the attitude 
climate at Cornell may be better now 
than it was then.) 

New Faculty 

• Some students interviewed felt that 
"Cornell Officialdom" wishes to un
derstand students only to th~ extent 

· necessary to prevent· · di~ruption on the 

(Continued from Page 1) 

-fulfill the position of "master teacher" in 
Ben Nelms EPDA Fellowship Program 
for the preparation of secondary school 
teachers of English. Eastin has served 
as English teacher in the Raytown and 
Webster Groves secondary schools and 
as instructor or English on the UMC 
campus. 

campu~s con~~~st~ with s~o~ing a . 
bona fide interest m student thmkmg. 

• The basic confrontation now is like
ly to be between students and faculty, 
rather than between students and ad
ministration, as students realize that 
their demands are resisted not by ad
ministrative decisjon;; but by faculty 
traditions. A growing number of faculty, 
students and administrators expect this. 

The survey firm leads off its reeom-
Robert L. Causey has been ap- mendations, based on its findings, by 

pointed associate professor of computer saying that Cornell should "take the in
science. He received his Ph.D. from itiative in meeting its problems; to think 
Stanford University, M. S. from Univer- through a program, and carry · it 
sity of Kentucky, and B.S. from We~tern out-instead of reacting to eyents as they 
Kentucky University. His most recent happen. In point of fact, of course; such 
position was professor and head of the. action .has already . been started by the 
department of applied mathematicS. and university.''. 

An oil palntl .. by Amecleo Mocflgllanl, ltalla.t.om painter ancl sculptor 
(1884-1920), has been given to the museum of art and archaeology by Mr. 

· and Mrs. Marvin Small, New York. The painting, entitled "Polish Boy," is con
sidered an exceptionally fine example of the work of the artist, who painted . 
in Paris during the first two decades of the 20th Cent.Jry. The oil is one of six 
works of art given the University for the museum Ly the Smalls. The other 
pieces are "Triangles," by I. Rice Periera; "Blue Composition," by Frank Roth; 
"Dancer," by Moses Soyer; and two watercolors by Miguel Covarrubias, noted 
Mexican painter and illustrator ( 1904-57). 

Dr. Dobos To Speak 
Auditorium 9 Jesse • m 

Ur. Rene Dubos, author, microbiologist 
and 1969 Pulitzer Prize winner for his 
book, "So Human An Animal," will 
speak at 10:40 a.m. Dec. 9 in Jesse 
Auditorium. 

The free lecture is sponsored by sfti
dent Activities. No tickets will be given 
out. 

computer science at University of Louis~ . · 

~~~~.;~-e&!;;t;: ~=s ~~:.S: · Sa~"ety Procedures Established 
staff consultant and department mana- ~ • 

. Born in Saint Brice, France, Dr. Dubos 
'received the Pulitzer Prize for literary 
;Contribution with a book acclaimed by 
:critics. 
· "Professor Dubos is provocative, elo
·quent and relevant . . . Here is his 
grace(ul and committed summing-up: a 
view of man, a fear for our environment 

ger. In addition to Louisville he has held Ch • T 
teaching positions at Western Kentucky For university rlStnlaS rees 
University, California State College-Hay-
ward and University of Alabama where 
he was administrative manager of a 
UNIVAC .1107 computer installation. Dur
ing Summer, 1969, Causey was employed 
as management consultant for the Com
puter Services Division of Naval Air Test 
Center, Patuxent River, Md. 

FACULTY 
BULLETIN 

Faculty Bulletin is a publication 
of the OHice of the Dean of 

· Faculties issued monthly except 
,(August 'for the information of 
~ Univenity of Missouri-Columbia 
, faculty. Contributions ancl infor-
mation for this paper should be 

·sent to· the Dean of Faculties Of. 
flee, 110 Jeue, or ~ the Offid · 
·of Public Information, 223 Jeue, 
. 449-9189~ 

Editorial Advisory Committee . _ 
~ ~.llft.on· Comwell, Chairman · 
I - ·-- . . . 

William Boncleson · 
·LMCary -. 

Gene Cox 
Robert E. Kren 

The following University safety pro
cedures have been established con
cerning Christmas trees and decorations 
in University buildings: 

When selecting a tree, check to see if 
it is dried out due to prolonged storage 
by bouncing the tree on the ground or 
pulling at the needles on the end of the 
branches to see if the needles will fall 
off; rub your hand across the bottom of 
the tree to make certain that it is sticky 
from resin. There will be no objection to 
trees of spruce, fir or pine varieties. No 
cedar trees can be used due to their fast 
drying nature. 

After purchasing. the tree, try to keep 
it in water and outside until it is in
spected. 

All trees to be set up in University 
buildings including those already sprayed 
with a fire resistant spray must be in

. spected by the Physical Plant. To have 
your tree inspected, take it to the east 

. side of the General Services building 
between . 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday 
through .Thursday, Dec. 1 to Dec. 18. If 
needed, the tree can be sprayed with a · 
· fire . resistant - material at this time 
without cost. Trees brought in before 9 

· a.m. can be picked up by 4 p.m. the 
same day, and trees brought in before 4 

• p.m. can be picked up by 9 a.m. the 
; following day. Trees left overnight for 

• • 1. ~ Ec!.,.,~ _ Kay~rleq · spraying and inspection will not be the 
' ··~ !::· •-•·-------lllllil· __ t responsibility of Physical Plant or the 

University. . 
All trees will be tagged at the tune of 

inspection. Janitors and custodians will 
·report to the Physical Plant all trees 
which do not have a tag. 

When erecting the tree, take about one 
inch off the bottom, sawing at an angle. 
Place the tree in a sturdy, broad cased 
stand the bottom of which holds water. 
Unde~ normal circumstances, a five and 
a half foot tree needs about a pint of 
water a day. 

Never place a tree near a stairway, 
radiator, exit or in any location wher~, 
standing or falling, it would bl~k an ~XIt 
route. Carefully inspect all hght wires 
and do not use lights if wiring is frayed. 
The number of electrical outlets and the 
circuit load should always govern the 
number of light strings on your tree. 
Real cnadles are not to be used. . 

Do not leave lights on unless there is 
someone in the area where the tree is 
located. Never leave lights on overnight; 
pull the plug out at the outlet. In hanging 
tinsel and other ornaments, make sure 
that they do not hang over or touch a 
ligt)t· .bulb. . 

If you plan to use an artificial tre~, it 
must still be inspected by Phys1cal 
Plant. Use only a colored spotlight for 
the all-metal tree; Light strings are not 
to be used in metallic trees. 

All trees should be disposed of before 
the Christmas vacati9g_ b.e.~. 

. and a critique of science," said John 
". . . It is a timely contribution, 

beautifully written, and it will be read 
eagerly by all who are deeply disturbed 
and concerned with the present 
ecological crisis,'' said Helmut K. 

· Bu~hner of Natural History. 

The Rockefeller University professor 
says about his work, "In order to have a 
rational basis for option and action, we 
must supplement our knowledge of 

·things with a science of human life - of 
the factors that condition how men ex

. perience their environment and respond 
to it creatively." .; 

His other bOoks include "The Torch of 
Life," "The Unseen World, " "The 
Dreams of Reason," "Pasteur And 
Modern Science," and "The Mirage of 
Health." Dr. Dubos came to the United 
States in 1924, received his Ph.D. from 
Rutgers University in 1927 and has been 
on the Rockefeller University since ex
cept for the period 1942-44 when he was 
George Fabyan professor of comparative 
pathology and tropical medicine at 
Harvard's Medical School. 

Notice: 
Only a limited supply of the Gen

eral Catalog is available at the 
present time, the publications of
fice has announced. " Because . of 
this, only catalog requests from 
deans' offices will be honored. 
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Reactor Isotopes Aid 
University -Research 

radioisotopes are available f r o m the 
reactor at a -lesser cost than elsewhere 
because of the negligible cost· of 
transportation. Time elapsed from order 
to delivery also is less. 

The Research Reactor Facility, located 
in Research Park, is one of the Mid)vest's 
major centers for research using nuclear 
teehniques. Using the five megawatt 
nuclear reactor to produce neutrons the 
reactor and laboratory staff are ready 
on a 24-hour-a-day basis to provide 
services to all departments and cam
puses in research involving the use of 
ionizing radiation. 

Emmons said that, while the services · 
of the reactor are being increasimdv us
-ed by University researchers, the se_rvices' . ftle ,.._.._lu .. ~ ••Ia. Ulll, ......... ._ Dr. A...._ c. MIMr, pcflllllr e1 ~ 
could be used ln many more fields. Some --- .,., and auodate dean o.f Graduate School, rehearses prior to a . perf~mance Nov. 

In addition to the nuclear reactor the 
facility has available a 5,000 curie cobalt 
irradiation facility; a large hot cell in 
which highly radioactive material can be · 
handled safely through the use of remote 
mechanical "hands"; a neutron 
radiography facility which uses neutrons 
instead of x-rays to examine different 
materials and structure; and seventeen 
modern scientific laboratories 
specifically designed for work with 
radioactive materials. 

radioisotopes which could be produced 23 'en "-lu~b' =-'.s·. F'erc.t Bapt'est Church. The group, known for its authentic per-here, if requested, are being obtained "'4W' ,_ , -

from other laboratories. He said also forma~ces · of ~ue, 1 Renais~nce and 18th Century works, . p~nted a 
that use of the laboratories at the facility . program of polychoral compositlons and early 18th Century, sonatas in iJs 
complex can be expanded, as space is first program of the year. The Collegium is composed of faculty, students and 
still available. Arrangements can readily .other·· Columbia musicians who use scores· prepared from original manuscripts 
be made for researchers to share for their concerts. Other concerts this season are set for Feb. a, March 22 and 
laboratory space. ·· . May 10 in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Building. 
A~~inwh~h~~ec~arebci~~~ -~~·~·~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Reactor Facility is staffed by 35 
highly trained personnel with part-time 
assistance from University students. 

Dr. Ardath H. Emmons, director of the 
facility and professor of n u c I ear 
engineering and radiological science, 
reports the facility offers :;'-=ientists on 
the University's four campuses unique 
research opportunities by being able to 
supply them "on call" with some 40 
radioisotopes including some with so 
short a half-life they could not be . 
available from any other source because 
of the rapid decay in transit. Longer_ lived ~ 

ried out in the. Research Reactor Facility 
include: dairy husbandry; plant 
pathology; nuclear chemistry; radiation 
chemistry; . water and waste treatment 
studies involving the use of radiotracers, 
activation analysis, and ionizing 
radiation in civil engineering; medicine; 
physics; space science physiology; 
veterinary medicine; metallurgy; en
tomology; radiology; geology; and many . 
other fields. 

While the faculty and staff of the four 
campuses have first priority to the reac
tor facility, the services are also 
available, in order of priority, to faculty 
and staff of other Missouri educational 
institutions; faculty and staff. of 

(Continued on Page 9) _ · 

'Performance' Building Codes 
Suggested by UMC Engineers 

personnel training for a new refinery. 
The College of Engineering is develop- When completed, the performance would 

ing performance specifications for "ins- . be checked and the key to the gatelock 
tant housing" in Missouri. symbolically turned over to the com-

Building codes in most cities in the . pany. 
state are too inflexible to adjust to the As for financing the rebuilding of slum 
trend in quality prefabricated homes · areas in such cities as St. Louis, "the 
that can be built in two weeks or less. federal government certainly can't solve 
Prof. Kenneth P. Buchert, department of · this problem alone." Buchert e~timates 
civil engineering, explains: it would cost on the order of $2 billion to 

"Our goal is to have a set of 1 rebuilt substandard housing in that city. · 
specifications where theoretically so- "This is why I think we need outside 
meone could come in and demolish the · sources of financing. Some corporatioris · 
present housing in a city block, put in . like U.S. Steel and Lennox have both the : 
new utilities and foundations and erect money and the know-how, and they're i 
new houses or apartments in two really interested in this kind of pro- ; 
weeks." · gram." · · 

The ordinary city buildi~ code, he . Buchert hopes to see the specifications · 
adds, "is very, very restrictive." ready, by Au~st, 1970. . . 

The proposed specifications will outline . "What I'd hke to see us do then IS pick 
the performance characteristics a dwell-. out what I call a Show-Me City, one witt, 
ing must meet, instead of such things as . a rather progressive mayor and city . 
the distance between studs and joists. council, and say, 'Look, this is what we 
'fhe s~e .~~f~ty factors on which city . can do for you. Are you interested? 

· c~~~ . a_t:~ now based ~ill be written into ~ Would ~ou use these standard,s , ,as an 
the specifications. alternative to your present code ? 

"For example," says Buchert, "a One. of t.h~ happiest ~nsequences f~r .' 
house should be able to stand up against the big cities that might adapt their 
a 75 miles per hour wind. This would be urban renewal strategy to the . Turnkey 
a performance criterion for the structure p r.o gram w o. u 1 d be keepIng o 1 d 
of the house. It could then be built of neighborhoods mtact. 
wood steel aluminum or what have "If you can come in and, in a period of 
you.': ' two weeks, build a new _ho~e .in. the 

Buchert, who is principal investigator area, then y~u. preserve Its mdividual 
for the project, makes it clear that flavor instead. of wiping out the w~ole 
"we're talking about all kinds of hous- neighborhood, ~' •~school district, the 
ing, from a two-bedroom home costing . church, and takitle ll.vo or . three years to 
$4,000 to one that might cost more than rebuild." · 
$30,000. The specif~ations would apply to . The Turnkey p">ject, part. of the 
single-family homes and to one to four- University's urban studies program, is . 
family apartments." funded by the University at $14,000. In 

In addition, Buchert would like to see addition to Buchert, civil engineering 
all the housing built under the program, professors Walker Milner and Harry 
called "Turnkey," approved by a Rubey, and construction-managem~t 
registered architect and a registered graduate . students · John Voegl, Hun
professional engineer. tington, W. Va. ;· Larry Lundholm, Lac 

"Fewer than 5 per cent of the houses du Flambeau, Wise.; Joseph Long, Col
built in this country, and especially in umbia; and Richard Bauman; St. LoUis, 
the state of Missouri, are approved by are working on it. 
an architect or a professional engineer. "Here at ~e University, we have no 
This is one of the great problems." axe to grind, we have no interest except 

The . name turnkey was derived from in serving the state and in improving 
lhe- oil industry, where a contractor housing,'' says· Buchert . . ''Our m~ con

. would take performance specifications triblilion will be in modern ·t~hnology 
provided by the oil company and then do and professional management - ~ow we 
Jill _ +h,a ourchasi!lg, _bt.~:i~ding __ and can bring them into the ho~ field." 

Rese3~b 
# ~ • I 

1968-69 
·center 
Annual 

Publishes 
Report 

· Studies of widely diverse ;:aspects o~ . ·labor force to 1975; a study of disadvan- · 
the Missouri -economy continue to be· an taged job applicants; and food purchas
important · activity of the Business and . ing habits of low in~ome families. · 
Public ' Administration Research Center. The Public Opinion : Stirvey Unit 
An increasing interest in urban problems (POSU) also continued to be a major 
also is part of the Center's program. · Center program, with the Missouri Polls 

This is shown by the newly published based on analysis of POSU da~ arousing 
annual report of the Center for the.1968-69 wide interest throughout the state. The -
fiscal year~ The report was prepared by poll reports, which deal with · state and 
Robert • W. Paterson,. director of the cen- national issues in the light Qf Missouri's 
ter from .1959 until -last July 1, when he soci~conomic, pOlitical and attitudinal 
. returned . to full . time . teaching· and . re- characteristics, are presently carried 
search as profe~sor of eeonomics. · · by 131 newspapers of the state. . 

Included in the research in process is The Public Opinion Survey Unit, based 
an exhaustive continuing arialysis of the on the Columbia Campus, is assuming 
.interrelationships of ·the mariy sectors increasingly an intercampus relationship. 
of the state's economy; an investigation It has a field office in:St. Louis staffed 
aimed · at developing a projection of the by members of the University faculty. 
Missouri economy to·1990; a survey of. the This office is · in charge-·of recruiting 
economic, engineering, and maJlagement . and training all interviewers, maintain
thought · concerning production . as an ing the statewide staff, consulting with 
economic function; a study of rural pov- study directors on questionaire develop
er:ty in ·the Missouri Ozark~; a • study of ment, pretesting questionaires, conducting 
graduate stu~nts designed to pr.ovide interviews, editing and validating com
data of help in -projeCting the future man- pleted work, and eval_uating interviewers. 
power needs of the sta'te and the ability . 
of the institutions of higher . learning to .. ·, ' In his foreword to ~e annual report 
meet these needs; a continuing study of · · . Peterso~ stresses ~e un~rtance of t;e
populatiori . estimates and · prdjections for sear~~ m~o ~e social science~ and hu
Missouri cities and counties; a study pro- · · ma~uties m view of current widespread 
jecting Missouri employment· and the :social problems. 

i ' 

Enrollment Extends . 
Through Nexi Week 

Advance registratiol) for the Win-· 
ter Semester, 1970, will continue· 
Dec. 8-15. 

Permits to enroll will be made 
automatically for students pre8ent
Jy ·enrolled for t_he fall semester. 

The Dean's Office will notify 
stu~ents when registration ·-packets: 
will ·. be distributed . . Schedule of ; 
courses and more detailed instruc-: 
tions for registration will be avail- ·· 
able with the packet. . · 

Registration is . not official · until 
all required , fees ·have been paid. · 
Fees must ,be paid by .Jan. 14 or ·. 
_registr~tion will be cancelled. . · 

I • t 

Parki.Dg L)t .Full? \ · 
What should a faculty or staf{-me~ber 

do if he arrives at his assigned · parking 
lot and finds it completely filled? 

·According ln the .Traffic Safety and · 
~UJity Qffice, · the following steps 
should be followed: ·. . . · 

1. Drive to the nearest parking lot 
where space 8 available and park there. 

2. Do not park in a driveway, loading 
zone or any other restricted area· or in 
the 30 minute spaces - reserved for . 
visitors from other lots. . , . : , . 

3~ :After parking, .call the Traffic Of
fice, 900 Conley Ave., and report where 
yotW_ulve parked. 

.. ''Protest ·and confrontation between 
segments of the population over real 
and imaginary inequalities in our so
ciety · are relatively commonplace to. 
day," he writes. "Univen£ties, business 
(irms, and government agencies, bec-ause
of pressures to change various institu~ 
tional policies and practices, have re
sorted to 'action' programs which pre
sumably are designed to relieve the 
maladjustments in society." 

Posing the possibility tbat "we do not · 
know enough about various IOCial science 
disciplines to know what to do about at
'tacking the ·problems confronting con
temporary society,'' Dr. Peterson com
ments: 

"If this is the situation, do we ·not · 
have to rely upon research if we ~re: tQ 
understand the conflicts, tensions, ap
prehensions and aspirations of groups 
and subgroups in our society; to devise 
.solutions which are . consistent with the 
presen.t state of knowledge; to devise 
public policies grounded upon knowledge 
rather than upon some Oeeting passion or 
·maladjustment in an institutional mech-
anism." . , 

He also asserts that "those interested 
· in action to counter destruction processes 
need to understand the · proce~; · n.ot 
necessarUy the destruction, if our .SOciety 
is to move forward in a progre$SiVe way. 

"One need only to consider the .state 
of knowledge in international affairs; 
economic development, . urban affairs, 
and economic th_eqry to recognize .that 
basic (pure as well as some appUed) 
research in the ~ial scien<:es.' 'and hu
maniti~ is n~e~ to. g~rate really . 
productive . 2JpproaChes to '·the social 
pro~lems of our time. 'JbAs kiDd of re
search is iMperative if pOpular go\lem-

. ment is to survive." "' . . 
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Reporf. of .Committee._ on .. Committees 
The prima·ry purposes of the campus 

·faculty _committee system ar-e twofold. 
First, it provides a mechanism throUJ.h 
which the faculty can exercise Its 
delegated powers and participate in 
·policy 'determination and decision-mak-

tionally. been the case. It is unthinkable 
that ttiis -should not be so. 

Article IV - Committees, Paragraph 2 
of the By-Laws of the University Faculty 
(Columbia) provides as follows: 

In October -1968 you requested that the 
Committee on Committees · undertake an 
examination of the purposes, structure, 
composition and operation of the campus 
fa~ty committee system on the Col
umbia campus. This report is subltlitted 
in response to your request. We have 
drawn upon our own personal ex
periences with committee work rather 
than upon published studies. Indeed, we 
discovered there is a paucity of publish
ed material dealing with university com
mittee work. Nor have we sought the 
views of the faculty at large, through 
questionnaires or otherwise. Rightly or 
wrongly, we have assumed that the 
range of viewpoints of members of the 
committee, based upon our p~rsonal ex
periences, is a fairly accurate reflection 
of the entire faculty. 

2. The standing Committees of the 
Faculty shall be the following: Ac
credited Schools and Colleges, Deans, 
Entrance and Revision of Records, 
Honorary Degrees, Schedule of Studies 
and Examinations, Student Affairs, 
Student Conduct, and a Faculty Coun
cil on University Policy. 

. ing in -areas of ' proper concern to the 
faculty. Such participation insures ac
ceptance by the faculty of its academic 
responsibility. Second, it provides a 
readily available source to which the ad
ministration can resort when it needs 
advice or assistance on matters within 
the special competence of the faculty. In 
certain areas these purposes are ,So far as we know, the Committees 
broadened ·by the addition of student ;listed in Article IV are the only standing 
members to committees which deal with .committees which have been created by 
matters of proper concern to students. ~the faculty . ·Other committees have been 

An index to the importance of com
mittee work on the campus is found in 
Chart A to this report, which was 
prepared at the request of the Com
mittee by the Office of Cost Studies. 
Based upon faculty responses to ques
tionnaires, this summary indicates that 
individual faculty members (excluding 
those in medicine and nursing) are spen
ding, o~ the average, about 5 per cent of 
their time on committee work. The cost 
to the campus, in terms of faculty 
salaries, is almost half a million dollars. 

We assume you will refer the report to 
the Faculty Council for consideration. In 
addition, we recommend that the report 
be made available to the faculty by 
reprinting in the Faculty Bulletin. To 
~bat end, if you can believe it, we have 
consciously sought brevity rather than . 
elaboration of exposition. · 

I. Nature and Purposes of the Campus . 
·Faculty Committee System 

To dispel misunderstanding among 
some members of the faculty, it may be 
well to state at the outset that faculty 
committees have no inherent or 

~ ··autonomous powers. Most fadilty com- · 
mittees have no decision-making power 
at all, but can take only advisory or 
recommendatory action. Certain com
mittees do exercise decision-making 
power' but they do so only because the 
power has been delegated to them by the 
faculty, Chancellor or other higher . . 
authority. It necessarily follows that -the 
authority establishing a committee has a 
general power of review over all action 
taken by that committee. That autherity 
may decline to accept committee recom
mendations or it may overrule com
mittee decisions. While there is no ques
tion as to the power of review, at the 
same time it should be noted that sound 
academic practice dictates that recom
mendations or decisions of faculty com
mittees normalfy should be accepted. 
They should not be disregarded or over
ruled except for good cause clearly 
stated and made known to the com
mittee.. If the practice is other-wise, the 
confidence of the faculty in the com
mittee system is impaired and faculty 
morale suffers as a result. 

A faculty committee system ac- created by the President-Chancellor to 
coll)plishes other important objectives. It :deal with a particular subject area not 
give~ to faculty and studen~ members an :previously within the cognizance of any 
appreciation of the · complexity of · the committee. Many of these subject areas 
operation of the university and an were of proper faculty concern but the 
understanding of the problems of higher committees were not created by the 
education not obtained in the classroom .faculty, probably because of the time 
or laboratory. It enables faculty and trouble necessary to amend the 
members from different areas to become . faculty bylaws. It was simply easier to 
acquainted and find common bonds crea~e the committees by direct action of 
which transcend their own disciplines. It the President-Chancellor. 
serves as a training ground for ad- There are now in existence 33 standing 
ministrative work. It serves as a committees. They are listed in the back 
medium of faculty-student contact quite of the campus telephone directory. The 
different from the normal teacher-stu- 'list does not include the Committee of 
dent relationship. In short, the com- Deans, which realistically cannot be con
mittee system is indispensable to the ·sidered to be a faculty committee, 
ongoing operations of the campus and we notwithstanding that it is created by 
have taken as facetious the oft-heard Article IV of the faculty bylaws and that 
suggestion that all committ~s be . . it performs certain faculty functions . Of 
abolished. . . . . . the 33, only six were created by the 
· It must be recognized that the above .faculty in Article IV. Thus, the actual 
purposes are served al~ by 'other .com- practice in the creation of committees 
mittee systems: departmental_, divisional .and the present committee list render 
or University-wide. Here a side effect Article IV of the faculty bylaws largely 
·should be noted. A multiplicity of com- inadequate. 
mittees and a .lack of coordination Until his death iiJ 1964, the late Dean 
between them inevitably results in some Thomas Brady was the chairman of the 
duplication of effort and confusion of Committee on Committees. Dean Francis 

~ directiop. Furthermore, service on com- English became chairman for two years 
mittees at several levels may combine to and was succeeded in 1966 by Dean 

.·produce a serious drain on faculty time Robert Callis. In 1968 C h a n c e 11 o r 
and energy. It is not within the province Schwada appointed as chairman for the 
of this Committee to make recom- first time, a member of the teaching 
mendations with respect to other com- faculty. 
mittee systems. Cognizance of them is In July, 1966, Dean Callis, before 
reflected, however, in some of our assuming. the chairmanship,. undertook a 
recor,nrnendations. limited study of the committee system 
. ' . 

, ii. Evolutton of the Committee System 
en ~be Columbia Campus 

The ultimate legal authority to operate 
the University of Missouri is vested by 
the Missouri Constitution in the Board of 
Curators. In the past the Curators, by 
regulation and-or bylaw, delegated cer
tain powers and functions to the faculty . 
Consistent with the delegated authority 
the faculty adopted its own bylaws. With 
the advent of the four-campus Universi
ty, the Curators undertook the revision 
of their bylaws and the compilation and 
revision of their regulations. In 

. preparing this report, the Committee has 
· assumed that the faculty will continue to 
enjoy powers and prerogatives in areas 
of proper faculty concern as has tradi-

and submitted a report to Dean English. 
This report contained many recom
mendations which were implemented 
during Dean Callis' chairmanship. Some 
committees were eliminated and others 
consolidated. The practice was begun of 
polling the faculty for volunteer service 
on committees, and committee ap
pointments were based on stated faculty 
choices. A rotation system was adopted 
and length of service was limited to five 
years . Individual membership was 
limited to usually one but not more than 
two committees. As a result, almost all 
of the present committee members have 
been appointed within the last two years . 
Student representation was increased, 
both in number of committees and 
number of students. 

·::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: By requirement of the Board of 
Curators, standing factllty committees 
are appointed by the President-Chan
cellor. These appointments by the 
Chancellor are currently made on the 
basis of recommendations of the Com
mittee on Committees. It thus appears 
that the committee system has evolved 
to the point where it may be said that, 
within the requirement of formal ap
pointment by the Chancellor, the faculty 
is represented by committees of its own 
choosing. 

CHARTA 

Office of Cost Studies 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOtJRI - COLUMBIA 

Peice~t of ·Total Semester Salaries 
Apportioned , to Committee Assignments 

Fall Semester 1118-69 
(Source-Service Repo.U of Academic Personnel) 

Total ApporUoned to 
Semester Committee 

Division Salaries Assignments Percent 

submit recommendations concerning 
changes in University Policy to the 
University Faculty and Chancellor for 
appropriate action." 

The report was promptly implemented 
by instituting the selection system which 
exists today. Under this system 
members ar~ nominated through election 
by the faculty in various constituencies, 

. with formal appointment being made by 
the Chancellor to conform with the 
requirement of the -Curators bylaw. 
Already this system seems firmly en
trenched. In 1967, by amendment of the 
faculty bylaws, the name was changed to 
·the Faculty Council on University Policy. 
Today the Faculty Council consists of 

· 27 members elected by the various 
Schools, Colleges and Divisions. Elec
tion is for a term of three years with a 
limit of two successive terms. 
. Under the faculty bylaws, the Faculty 
Council may consider, on referral by the 
Chancellor or the faculty or on its own 
:initiative, "any matter within the com
petence of the faculty.'' In its short life 
the Faculty Council has considered and 
made recommendations in several 
significant areas, and has succeeded in 
establishing a solid basis of respect and 
confidence with both the Chancellor and 
the faculty. In short, the Faculty Council 
is in the process of becoming the 
primary organized voice of the faculty 
with respect to matters of campuswide 
importance. 

The Committee believes that the status 
and role of the Faculty Council should be 
strengthened. The Faculty Council can-

,. not achieve its potential as we visualize 
it unless all matters of campuswide con
cern to the faculty are channeled 
through the Faculty Council. This is not 
possible under the present committee 
system, which places numerous areas of 
faculty concern under the jurisdiction of 

. committees which are independent of the 
Faculty Council. 

The Committee therefore recommends 
that the committee system be 
restructured so that all campuswide 
faculty committees operate under and 
through the Faculty Council. The 
Faculty Council would determine the 

·area of ~~risdiction and charge of all 
facuity committees. It would decide 
whether and how many administrators 
and students would sit on the com
mittees. The Committee on Committees 
would become a committee of the 
Faculty Council and would be charged, 

. as it now is, with the responsibility for 
·nominating the members of all faculty 
committees. It would report to the 
Faculty Council which in turn would 
make its recommendations to the 
Chancellor for formal appointment. An 
administration request for faculty advice 
and recommendation on _ a particular 

· problem would be directed to the Faculty 
Council for referral to the appropriate 
committee. The Faculty Council could, on 
its : own initiative, refer matters to com-

. mittees. All committees would report to 
the Faculty Council. The Faculty Council 
would have the responsibility of review
ing all committee reports and recom
mendations. The Faculty Council would 
have the responsibility of taking 
appropriate action to see that committee 

. reports and recommendations were im
plemented or at least fully considered by 

· the proper administrative authority. 

Agriculture $1,811,123.32 $ 96,343.49 5.3% 
Arts & Science 3,089,780.93 125,746.49 4.1 
Business & Public Adm. 942,721.72 42,559.20 4.5 
Education 993,686.49 39,386.82 4.0 

· We believe that vesting the Faculty 
Council with coordinating authority over 
all campuswide faculty commi~tees 
would have many beneficial effects. 

~ '1II. Tbe Faculty CouncU and the Com- · Much duplication of effort and diffusion 
mittee System of direction would be eliminated, and 

Engineering 937,989.05 · 47,773.64 5.1 
Forestry 141,516.37 11,732.17 8.3 

r Home Economics 223,347.85 15,140.70 &.a-
Journalism 281,480.25 8,533.99 3.0 
Law 150,203.75 19,792.14 13.2 
Library & lnfor. Science 32,565.40 480.77 1.5 
Social & Community Serv. 219,317.43 23,341.CM 10.6 
V..-mary Medicine 489,666.45 16,203.85 3.3 

Total Ae.demlc ,$1,113,311.11 . f't7 ,IH.- : 4.8% 
. . . . (Medicine and NUrsq are not included in · the above tabulation since they 
' ~- their own cost .Wdies.) · · 

~~·»"~~!'!-:';(o:'!'!-:~:~:~::::::::::::;::-;.::::::::;:::::-;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::'!--;.::::::::-;.~)S::::::::;;:.::~::. 

In May, 1966, the former Committee on committee functions and responsibilities 
. University Policy adopted a report sub- . could be' more sharply focused. Com
mitted by its Subcommittee on Universi- mittee reports and recommendations 
ty Organizational Strueture. This report . would not be filed away and forgotten as 
was thereafter approved in principle by is now so often the case. Committee 

. the University Faculty (Columbia) in . work would assume a higher level of im-
1 October, 1966. The principal recom- portance. The Faculty Council would 
. mendation was that the Policy Com- . assume the role of a prestigious cen-
mittee become an elective body. Its tralized spokesman for the faculty. 1be 

· function · would be "to constitute an · administration would have a . !"eadlly 
· organized faculty voice in advising the \ available and authoritati.ye body thrOUgh 
!Chancellor on basic questions of · which it could ascertain with confidence 
!University Policy and to prepare and the opinions and desires of the faculty. 
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IV. Standing Faculty Committees 1 

Under the above recommendations, the 1 

faculty Council -would have supervising 
and coordinating authority over all cam
puswide "faculty" committees. As 
previously noted, the only faculty com
mittees are those created in Article IV of 
the faculty bylaws. All other committees 
have been created administratively. 
Many of these "administrative" com-· 
mittees deal with matters of genuine 
faculty concern ; many, in the judgment 
of this Committee, do not, even though 
faculty members have been appointed to 
them. 

The Committee believes that Article IV 
of the faculty bylaws is archaic and 1. 

should be repealed. We believe it should 
be replaced by a new article IV under-_ 
which the power to create standing com
mittees of the faculty would be vested in 
the Faculty Council, acting on its own 
initiative, or on recommendation of the 
faculty itself. This would replace rigidity' 
with flexibility; committees could be 
created or abolished without the necessi
ty of formally amending the bylaws. The 
Committee is not submitting a proposed 
draft of a new Article IV, since that task 
more appropriately should be performed 
by the Faculty Council if it concurs in 
our recommendation. 

If the above recommendati~;.;; of this 
Committee are adopted, it will be 
necessary for the Faculty Council and 
the Faculty to decide what standing 
committees should exist. "The Faculty 
Council has already created four stan
ding committees - Curriculum and Pro
gram Assessment, Faculty Rights and 
Responsibilities, Student Rights and 
Responsibilities , and Personnel Ac
quisition and Retention. 

As noted, there are 33 campuswide 
faculty committees now in existence, all 
but six of which were created ad
ministratively. Under our restructured 
committee system, it would be necessary 
to decide which of the existing com, 
mittees should be reconstituted as stan
ding committees of the faculty operating 
under the Faculty Council. This Com
mittee has gone over the current com
mittee list and considered the functions 
of the committees. We have applied a 
criterion of whether the area of com
mittee jurisdiction is of sufficient con
cern to the faculty to justify a standing 
faculty committee. Although we realize 
that the final decision would rest with 
the Faculty ·Council and the faculty, we 
offer herewith our suggestions. 

We believe that the following existing· 
committees deal with matters which are 
clearly of faculty concern: 

Entrance and Revision of Records 
Entrance (Handicapped Students) 
Schedule of Studies and Examinations 
Campus Planning 
Utilization of Space 
Committees 
Emeritus Advisory 
Honorary Degrees 
Book Store 
Instructional Television 
Library 
Museum 
Lectures and Cultural Events 
Single Student Housing 
Student Organizations 
Student Publications 
Student Conduct 
Memorial Union and Brady Commons 
Student Financial Aids 
Grants and Scholarships 

We do not suggest that" the above com
mittee designations should necessarily be 
retained. The Faculty Council might 
wish to reorganize or consolidate them. 
It should be free to do so. What we are 
saying is that the subjects or areas of 
jurisdiction of the above committees are 
of sufficient concern to the faculty to be , 
within the responsibility of some faculty 
committee. 

We believe that the following com
mittees deal with matters which do not 
require the attention of a standing 
faculty committee: 

Accreditation of Non-public High 
Schools (shoqld be University-wide re- · 
sponsibility) 

Accreditation of Colleges 
Commencement 
Tuition and Residence 
Required Physical Education 
Veterans Services 
Traffic and Parking 
Disaster Control 
Married Student Housing 
Intercollegiate Athletics 

unified communications policy is 
desirable or possible for this campus, , 
and if so, making appropriate recom
mendations for achieving it. 

Accordingly, we recommend the crea
tion of an ad hoc Communication Study
Committee to make the necessary 
inquiry and recommendations. The 
media should certainly have a represen
tative on this Committee, but at least -High School Relations 

Homecoming (should be left to three-fourths of the members of the 
Committee should be non-media persons 
who will represent the interests of the 
academic community at large. The Com
mittee on Committees will be happy to 
assist in the selection of the at-large 
members of the Communication Study 
Committee. 

Missouri Students Assn.) 

2. Ethnic Minorities Study Committee. 
One of the most widely publicized 
developments in higher education today 
is the institution of new programs 
responsive to the increased and 
legitimate expectations of minorities for 
equality of educational opportunity and 
the elimination of racial discrimination 
in all aspects of university life. Govern
ment subsidies, organized programs by 
professional societies, new institutional 
arrangements, pressure tactics and 
demands by the minority groups 
themselves - all these are matters of 
common attention . No extended 
discussion is necessary to describe the 
nature of the problem. 

Experience on other campuses amply 
demonstrates that the problem of 
minorities can become disruptive and 

v. Need for New Committees even violent. This campus is fortunate to 
The Committee has considered. have escaped thus far the trouble which 

whether there are areas of faculty con- has occurred elsewhere. But it would be 
cern which should be but are not now dangerous to assume that it cannot hap
covered by an existing committee. We pen here. There are substantial numbers 
believe that there are, and set forth - of ethnic minority students on the cam
herewith those which command the sup- pus, and there are increasing signs of 
port of the Committee. Like all other discontent among them. The Committee 
faculty committees, these new com- believes that preventive programs should 
mittees if created would, under our basic be developed now while we still enjoy a 
recommendation, operate under the period of relative calm. Failure to do so 
Faculty Council. 'will inevitably enhance the likelihood of 

We do not say that the areas dealt with 
by the above committees are of no con
cern to any of the faculty. The fact that 
the administration created the com
mittees in the first place indicates that 
there is faculty competence and interest 
in these areas. But we do not believe 
these areas are of sufficient importance 
to the faculty to require the attention of 
a standing committee. If a particular 
problem of sufficient import emerged in 
one of these areas, the Faculty Council -
could create an ad hoc committee to 
consider it. Otherwise, we believe the 
areas of jurisdiction of the above com
mittees can be left to the custody of the 
administration. If the administration 
wishes to continue these administrative 
committees it is free to do so. Or the ad- . 
ministration may decide to abolish the 
committees, and deal with the matters 
administratively. If so, it would still be 
free to seek the advice of the Faculty 
Council on particular problems. 

1. Communication Study Committee. extremism and confrontation tactics in 
One of the principal problems in higher the future. 
education is communication. There are Accordingly, the Committee recom-· 
so many people on campus today, so mends the creation, as promptly as 
many authorities, regulations, and possible, of an Ethnic Minorities Study _ 
meetings, that in the welter of confusion! Committee. This Committee would be 
it is difficult for one to know just what is. charged with the responsibility of ex
going on, much less why. Perhaps the· amining the entire area of minority 
one most frequently heard complaint is! groups on the campus-including but not 
that there are no adequate, regularized limited to such specifics as student re: 
and authoritative avenues of com- ~ruitment, f~culty r~ruitment, academic -
munication between students on the one programs, and discrimfnaiion wherever 
hand and faculty-administration on the · it is alleged to exist. We believe the · 
other. Many members of the faculty · creation of this Committee should be a 
believe the same inadequacy exists matter of the first priority. The Com
between them and the administration. mittee on Committees will be happy to 
The normal administrative channels assist in the selection of the members of 
simply do not suffice. the Ethnic Minorities Study Committee. 

The communications media have the 3. Long Range Planning Committee. 
potential of bridging -the communications Such a committee exists and is in active 
gap which separates constituent campus operation at the pres:mt time. It was 
groups and of contributing to a greater created by the Chancellor in the fall of 
sense of understanding of what the 1967 to consider and make recom
University is doing. The media currently mendations for the development of the 
availa~le to_ the campus are KO~-TV, 'Columbia campus for the next ten years. 
the Missourian, the Faculty Bulletm and It filed a preliminary report in 1968 and 
the Maneater. Each ?f these me~ia is expected to file its final report later 
perform_s a useful functiOn-up to a. pomt · this year, based largely upon the reports· 
in meetmg the need we have mentioned,! of almost 30 subcommittees w h i c h 
but the Committee believes that none of .- ha-ve been at work since the summer of 
them is achieving its potential. Each of 1968. The widespread involvement of 
these media is operated separately and · faculty and students in this effort has 
independently of each other with its own been a valuable experience. 
policy -making and operational · 
apparatus. No coordination of purpose or _ Our concern is that planned and 
practice exists among them. systematic evaluation of the growth and 

This Committee is unanimous in its development of the campus should not 
perception of a need for better com- terminate when the present Long Range 
munication and understanding in campus! Planning Committee files its final report. 
aff~s. _B~t ~e do not believe it. is wi~i It is our understanding that the Long 
the JUn~ctlon or competence of . ~~ - Range Planning Committee will include 
c om m 1 t t e ~ t o m a k ~ sPecIfIc in its final report recommendations for 
recommendations for m~tmg the n_eed. · the creation of permanent mechanisms 
The Long Rang~ Plannmg Comm1~tee - for academic evaluation and planning. 
has already subm~tted t~ you suggestions · This Committee wishes to express its 
and recommen~ations w1th respect to t~e emphatic view that this should be done. 
Faculty Bulleb_n and K<?MU-TV. While - At the present time, no permanent 
we _do not d1~agree w1th those su~- machinery exists through which many of 
gest10ns, we thmk _a broad_er survey IS · the new challenges and problems of 
needed. The Committee believes that an academic life can be dealt with discuss
ove~all stud~ and evaluation of these · ed and analyzed by all conce~ned, and 
variOus media should be made_ by a guided to attainable ends. A committee 
knowl~g~~ble group c~B!'ged w1th the charged with the responsibility of 
responsibility of determmmg whether a considering long-range plans and policies 

could provide a forum for the proposal 
by faculty or students of broad changes 
in the role of the university and . new 
directions in which the campus might 
develop. The establishment of such a 
channel for new proposals would help to 
prevent the sense of frustration and 
alienation which otherwise occurs. 

4. Faculty Grievance Committee. 
There is at the present time an elected 
Faculty Committee on Tenure as pro
vided in the Cura t ors' Tenure 
Regulations. A tenure system is essential 
to the assurance of academic freedom in 
that it protects a faculty member from 
termination of status for engaging in 
legitimate activity. But neither the 
Tenure Regulations nor the Tenure Com
mittee can give protection against sanc
tions or reprisals short of termination. 
We have in mind such areas as pro
motion, salary, course assignment, 
research opportunity, leave, etc: We 
believe that a faculty member should 
have a forum of his peers to which he 
can resort when he believes he is being 
treated unjustly in the above areas for 
an exercise of his academic freedom or 
for any other invalid reason. As matters 
now stand, his only recourse is through 
administrative channels, and typically 
this will mean the same persons 
responsible for the action complained of. 

We have in mind a Faculty Grievance 
Committee to which a faculty member 
could take his grievance, which would 
hear both or all sides of the dispute, and 
make an appropriate recommendation. 
In the absence of overriding good cause 
made known to the Faculty Grievance 
Committee, administrative policy should 
require acceptance of the Committee's 
recommendation. We are aware that the 
Faculty Council has created a Com
mittee on Facu lt y Rights an d 
Responsibilities. But to our knowledge 
this Committee does not fill the role we 
have described. If it does or is willing to, 
that fact has not been made known to 
the faculty. We see no rea5on why this··· ' 
Committee could not perform the func
tion set forth. 

VI. Composition and Operation of Com
mittees 

In this section we set forth some 
general observations with respect to the 
composition and operation of the cam
puswide faculty committee system, 
together with some recommendations. 

1. We think the committees are, 
generally speaking, too large. Of the 
present committees, four have more 
than 20 members, 21 have between 10 
and 20 members, and eight have less 
than 10 members. The average size is 13-
plus members. We realize that com
mittee size may depend upon committee 
function, and also that increased student 
r e presentation is an import an t 
desideratum. We still think that most 
committees should be smaller than they 
are. Large committees dissipate in
dividual responsibility and encourage 
absenteeism. We think the optimum size 
is between 6 and 10. This is large enough 
to have the advantage of diversified 
viewpoints without the disadvantages 
noted above. 

At the present time over 400 faculty 
members serve on campuswide com
mittees. While reduction in size of com
mittees would decrease this participation 
quantitatively, we think it would in
crease it qualitatively. Furthermore, since 
t h .e r e ~ other committee systems 
which make demands upon the time of 
the faculty, we think reduction in com
mittee size would be a benefit to the 
faculty and to the other committee 
systems as well. 

2. We do not believe there is any valid 
basis of committee representation which 
is of general applicability. The Com
mittee has been advised that under the 
previous administration it was standard 
policy to appoint a member from each 
division to a committee. While there 
may be committees whose functions re
q~re divisional representation, surely 
th1s approach should not be automatic. 
Committee function and area of 
responsibility are more relevant criteria, 
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si~ .. ~Y- ~ill,_indicate what speci~ ex-~mu~h as half-time) tronfrus·leaching 'the Missouri· -students Assn. - for ap-

. pe~. or. ~(Jec;ial .. in~rest the conumttee . duties. -pointment by the Chancellor. The 
memlief.siHP. req~s. - 7. We believe that the greatest method followed by MSA is to . publicize 

We. ~Q : not believe tha~ r~nk or te~ure . d~stroyer of ~centive to ~edicat~ ~m- the committee assignments as widely as 
should be used to lund committee mittee work IS the practice of IgDOnng possible - bulletin boards, Maneater, 
membership. Younger faculty members . committee recommendations. It is residence hall radio MSA spot on 
bring: ,lcr higtler education and to com- discouraging and demoralizing for com- KTGR and announc~ment at student 
mittee work fr~h, orig~ and fre- . mittee members to work hard, submit a meewigs. Normally MSA receives about 
que~tly so~ Ideas which _ are _ a report and then for nothing to happen. twice as many applicants as there are 
des~abl~ co~terpart to the mental ·Frequen~y the committee never ~ws available committee assignments. In
ossification which too often attends ad- ; whether Its report was ever considered terviews are conducted by the MSA 
van~ _ age and rank. In general, we lby the proper authority and the com- Student-Faculty Bureau Chairman, and 
believe _a conscious effort should be :mittee is seldom informed why its sometimes the MSA president will 
m a~ e to . e qua 1 i z e commit~ e e t rec~)ln~e~ations were not impleme~ted. participate. In addition to the foregoing, 
appomtments among the full, associate _While It Is clear to whom committee MSA sometimes solicits from deans 
and assistant professor ranks. Under :reports are submitted, the fact is that recommendations for graduate students. 
present policy, assistant prof~ors with ; the implementing authority may be dif- Graduate students generally have been 
less than three years of service are not ferent. reluctant to serve. We think the Dean of 
appointed to committees. We are divided To overcome this deficiency in the the Graduate School should continue to 
o.ver whether this policy should be con- ·system, we offer the following impress upon graduate students the im
tlnued. . _ . . _ recommendations: Prior to submitting i~ portance of serving on committees. This 

3. We believe committee membership report, a committee should . ascertam is one form of preparation for the faculty 
should be voluntary, and we recommend . who the implementing authority is and status many of them will assume. 
the continuance of the practice of polling identify that office or person in its Divisional student governments, which 
the fa~ulty for willingness to serve ~nd . ~eport. ~he authority to whom _the report appear to be increasing, constitute 
committee preference. The deans might 1s submitted should be required, as a another source to which MSA can turn to 
also be asked for recommendations, matter of administrative policy, to -obtain committee members, and this 
perhaps by rank. Deans should also be report back to the committee within a Committee encourages MSA to do so. 
given the opportunity to request that time certain. This report should be more · The Committee has discussed whether 
certain professors, for special valid than a mere acknowledgement. It should there is a better way of obtaining stu
reasons, not be appointed to a committee advise the committee whether its report ·dent committee members than through 
in a particular year._ Needless to say, will be acted upon, if so when, if not why MSA, and we have concluded that at the 
deans should have no general veto over · not, and should inform the committee of · present time there is not. Accordingly, 
committee appointments. any special factors or problems which we recommend a continuation of the 

4. Since multiple committee mem- may exist. To encourage adherence to method of obtaining student committee 
berships can be a real drain upon a the above, we recommend that all com- members through the Offices of MSA. 
faculty member's time and energy, we mittee reports be made a matter of z. Students' Rights and Responsibilities .. 
believe there should be a generally a~- public record by publication in the The concept of academic freedom, once 
cepted rule . of thumb to determine the Faculty Bulletin. confined to faculty, now extends to 
maximum which can be expected of a These practices could be expected to students as well. The rights to form stu
~aculty member. We .suggest the follow- become routine and the problem of feed- dent organizations, to distribute 
mg: no faculty member should serve on _back would be solved if all faculty com- literature, to hold meetings, to 
more than Qne committee in any com- mittees were placed under the Faculty demonstrate peacefully, to invite off
mittee system, · and no faculty member Council, as we recommend. As stated, it campus speakers are examples of stu
should . serve on more than a total of vyould be part of the Faculty Council's dent academic freedom which are 
three. committees from all COI'Ilmittee ·responsibility to see to it that committee generally recognized today. While the 
systems. General recognition of such a reports receive proper attention. It is University cannot completely prohibit 
guideline would enable a faculty member ·unlikely that administrative authority students from exercising these rights, it 
to resist undue demand upon his time wOuld ignore the Facult>; Council. certainly has the power to enact 
witho~t . being consid~I:"ed ~ shirker. . . 8. As matters now stand, clerical work reasonable regulations as to · the · thne, 

· - needed .by a committee or its members place and manner of exercising- the 
5. Under . present policy, committee is performed by the clerical staff in the rights. 

appointments are renewed annually up department of the chairman or member It is important that there should exist 
to a maximum of five years. We of the committee. We Qlink this is an as a matter of public record and 
recognize that ~ new committee member . unsatisfactory arrangement. Not only .knowledge a statement, as definite and 
will require perhaps a year to become does it result frequently in delay but it is concise as possible, of the policies, prac
sufficiently informed to participate ef- unfair to the other members of the tices and regulations for the exercise of 
fectively in a committee effort. _ We department who must rely on the student rights. No such comprehensive 
recognize also the value of retaining ex- _clerical staff. We believe _the ad- statement exists on this campus at the 
perience on a committee. We think these ministration should provide necessary present time. There are separate 
objectives can be adequately achieved by staff support which would be centrally regulations on use of buildings, distribu
a maximum of three years service on a available to all committees. Obviously, tion of literature, etc. But they were pro
committee. Length of service of three ·such staff support would become even ·mulga ted at different times by different 
years permits more rotation and assures more necessary if our basic recom-
a better input of new ideas. An exception mendation as to the Faculty Council is ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
might. be made in the case of a com- accepted. 
mittee chairmanship in the fourth year 
or a "key man." We note that the rules VU. Student Rettresentation and Other 
under which the Faculty Council is con- Student Interests 
stituted provide for a maximum of two 1. Student Representation on Com
three-year elective terms. We consider · mittees. One of the most interesting 
the Faculty Council to be a special case phenomena in higher education today is 
and a justifiable exception to the three the increased student role in institutional 
year maximum service we recommend. policy making. This is a matter of such 

6. We have considered whether there widespread discussion and common 
should be some sort of incentive system knowledge as not to require extended 
for committee service. We are discussion here. Students have been 
unanimously opposed to extra com- 0 represented on faculty committees on 
pensation. The undesirable effects of this this campus for many years. In recent 
are so apparent as not to require years the number of committees with 
disc~on. :rJ!e sugges~ion was made student members has been increased, as 
that facufty members enjoy a "sab- well as the total number of student 
batical" from . committee work in all _members on any given committee. For 
co1Jll1litt~ . systems. A. faculty member · the academic year 1968-69 a total of 72 
certified by the 9<>mmittee on Com- sat on 22 differ~nt committees, as in
mittees to be .on "committee sabbatical" · dicated in Chart B. 
would . -.. ~joy . inll,n~ty from all com- The student representative on the 
mittee appointments .. for a stated period · Committee urged persuasively that the 
of time. This suggestion m~y have more . student representation be increased. The 
emotional appeal than practical value, Committee is unanimous that this should 
and we do not offer it as- a committee . be done. Such increase will give greater 
recommendation. assurance that student views will be 

We h~ve .also considered the question . more adequately expressed. More 
of released time for committee wort. We students on committees will broaden the 
do not . recommend it • . since we consider . spectrum of student · views and will 
committee work to be part of the ~ar, minimize the reticence students 
expected and accepted professional . sometimes feel in committee meetings 
resppnsibility whi~ is -inherent in where faculty members are present. Ac
facidty status. We do think, however, · cordingly, we recommend that for the 
that Jf OUI: principal recommendations 1969-70 year a total of 21 students be ad
are .~c~pted, the _ ~anship of the · ded to nine different committees as in
Faculty Council would become ~uch a dicated in the table. 

.- CHARTB 
Students Net 

Committee 1968-69 1969-70 Change 
Tuition 

. and Residence 
Studies 
and Exams 
Physical Exams 
Campus 
Planning 

. Traffic 
and Parking 

· Disaster 
Control 
Committees 
·Single Student 
Housing 
Married Student 
Housing 

0 Book Store 
Instructional TV 

-Library 
' Museum 

Lectures, etc. 
Commencement 
High School 
Student 
Organizations 
Student 
Publications 
Homecoming 
Memorial Union 
Financial Aids 
Grants and 
Scholarship 

3 

4 
2 

4 

5 

4 
1 

5 

0 
4 
2 
3 
3 
6 
4 
0 

7 

3 
1 
2 
4 

5 

72 

3 

4 
2 

4 

5 

4 
2 

7 

2 
6 
4 
5 
3 
6 
4 
3 

7 

6 
1 
5 
5 

5 

93 

+1 

+2 

+2 
-t-2 
+2 
+2 

+3 

t-3 

+3 
+1 

+21 
resp9~i~l~ and tim~~uming Cit~on . At the present time student members 
as tQ ~J~tify released. time . <.per ~ . as :of campus committ~s are nominated by ::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::c.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:~:~:!: 

authorities. What is needed is a unified 
and integraied statement on all aspects 
of the problem of student rights so that 
all concerned will have a better un
derstanding of the controlling ground 
rules. We think such a statement should 
be drawn by a study group composed of 
faculty, students and administrators and 
we think it should be done· as promptly 
as possible. The nucleus of such a group 
exists in the Faculty Council's Com
mittee on Student Rights and 
Responsibilities. We understand this 
Committee is looking into the matter at 
the present time. If it should decide not 
to undertake the task, then we recom
mend the creation of a special com
mittee to prepare this very important 
document. Such a committee might also 
profitably consider the feasibility of a 
code of student conduct which would set 
forth the standards, violation of which 
would subject a student to disciplinary 
action. 
: 3. Campus Ombudsman. A large 
university, with a complex structure and 
much diffusion of authority throughout 
an extensive bureaucracy, inevitably 
generates many situation of felt in
justice. This is particularly true of 
students . The accumulation of 
grievances with no outlet or recourse for 
their resolution is a source of discontent 
and potential conflict. Accordingly, it is 
desirable that students have a forum to 
which they can direct their grievances or 
complaints. 

Responding to this situation, many col
leges and universities across the country 
are creating new offices and 
mechanisms to receive and process stu
dent grievances. In the last several 
years the campus Ombudsman has 
emerged as an exciting new position on 
almost 50 American campuses. Articles 
discussing the campus Ombudsman are 
appearing with increasing frequency in 
educational journals. The Committee on 
Problems and Procedures of the 
Graduate Faculty has collected much 
material on campus Ombudsman, which 
has been made available to this Com
mittee, and for which we express our 
gratitude. 

One of the leading institutions to 
create an Ombudsman is Michigan State 
University. The office was recommended 
by a Faculty Committee on Student Af
fairs which had been asked by the Presi
dent to study the whole problem of stu
.dent status. The report of that com-
mittee describes the position created at 
·Michigan State as follows: 

The Office of the Ombudsman 
The President shall appoint from the 

senior faculty a high prestige official 
with the title of ombudsman. The 
sensitive and confidential nature of the 
Ombudsman's work dictates that he 
conduct his operations with dignity and 
integrity. He shall respect the privacy 
of all persons who solicit his assistance 
and protect them against retribution. 
His funct.ions shall include the follow
ing charges: 

He shall establish simple, orderly 
procedures for receiving requests, 
complaints and grievances of students. 

He shall assist students in ac
complishing the expeditious settlement 
of their problems. He may advise a 

. student that the student's request, 
complaint or grievance lacks merit, or 
that the student should seek his 
remedy before another duly constituted 
bOdy or officer of the University; or 
the Ombudsman (H he deems· it ap
propriate) may assist the student in 
obtaining an informal settlement of the 
student's problem. 

Ill the performance of his duties the 
Ombudsman shall have broad in
vestigatory powers and direct and 
ready access to all University officials 
from the President down. 

When the Ombudsman deems it 
necessary he shall report directly to 
the President valid complaints for 
which no remedy has been found. He 
shall also report any recommendations 
he wishes to make regarding such 
complaints. 

He shall make periodic reports to the 
President regarding the operation of 
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the Ombudsman's office. decided, however, · that it would not be: 
This campus fortunately has escaped wise to prolong our inquiry and that it· 

the disruption and violence which have would be better to give the Chancellor 
occurred elsewhere. But there are many and the faculty the benefit, if any, of our 
increasing signs of student unrest. It 5 a thinking this spring. 
serious mistake to attribute student Many of our recommendations can hi 
unrest and discontent solely to agitators. implemented administratively if . tht 
Most of it is sincere and much of it is Chancellor agrees with them. our, 
legitimate. Certainly it would be infintely principal recommendation with respect 
preferable to provide a mechanism for to placing all campuswide faculty com· 
peacefully responding to student tnittees under the aegis of the Fa~ulty 
grievances than to allow them to ac- Council will require an amendment of 
cumulate to the point where disorder oc- the Faculty bylaws. If this were done at 
curs. The creation of an office of 
·ombudsman would reassure m a n y a faculty meeting in the fall of 1969, the 
persons that the philosophy of cm.tpus . new committee · system could become 
governance is rational and progressive. ·operative in the 1970-71 academic year. 

Accordingly, the Committee recom- . It will be noted that this report is con-
mends the creation on this campus, on fined to the faculty committee system .. 
an experimental basis but dS promptly Because we did not feel that it was 
as possible, of the office of. Ombu~smB!l. within our jurisdiction, we have not con-: 
The Committee volunteers Its services m sidered the much broader matter . of 
the necessary study and planning which campus government, of which the com
would necessarily precede the creation mittee system is but a part. Our prin
of the office. cipal recommendation is f9r a stronger 

vm. Conclusion and :Final 
mendation · · 

Faculty ·Council to whicti faculty cQm
Recom- mittees would be responsible. Although 

these rommitt~es would . have increased 
student · 'representation, the . dominant 
body in campus · go.vermrient, next to the 
administration, would be the Faculty 
Council. We have not considered the 
possibility of administration or student 

The Committee realizes that the above 
discussion and recommendations are 
perhaps not as comprehensive .as might 
have been the .t!ase had we cont10ued our 
study into another academic year. We 

• · .•. . • . . . , .. . .. . . • •Y·:~ -.<, ·~ · ·, "'.' .·.,.-< ' •··· " ·,: . ·~~"""~··:~;~• ,;.,~~ 
members on the Faculty Co~il, since whether ~ Long ~- Planning COIP
by definition and designa~~ as . .a . .~ittee_~. *-D:1 :~~J~~ely: with ~e 
Faculty Council, such membetsh1p woUld .. ma(~r,;of.~~ent. H it doe,S. 
seeni to ·be precluded. · · then· the pui'pCIJe O}.:dQr· J"eco~endatlOn 

Some colleges and universiti~ ~e will have ~n ~~-·. '-~~ J~.-~· AOt. 
moving in th4Y direction of tripartite then we reco,mmend. , the,. ~tiaa. .of. a 
policy making bodies CO~P_Osed . of Study Corrumt~ on campus . ~~
representatives from the admm1stratlon, ment charged With the respotiSlbilltY 'Of 
the faculty and the student body. To ~tudying and making recommendations 
create such a body on this campus and m th~ general area of camp~ _go~-
to vest it with significant authority would ment. . . 
require a fundamental change in the R~spectf~y- ~bmitted, · . . -
philosophy and a dramatic restructuring Mw . SonJa Hillgren (Arts & Scl~e, 

. of the apparatus of campus government. student) . . . . 
It ·is not the proper role of this Com- ~fessor Saul D. LarkS (Veterinary 
mittee to suggest whether such a Physiology) . . . . 
development should occur. But we do Professor John C. Mertlll (Journalism) 
think it is proper to recommend that the P r ~ f e s so r D a 11 as . K . ~ e fer 
matter be studied. Numerous colleges (Physiology) . : , . . . . 
and universities throughout the country Dean John C. MurdOCk (G~duate 
are engaging in such self-studies. One School) . . . 
example is "The Culture of the Dean Edward C. Palniqws~ <¥ts and 
University: Governance and Educatio~," Science) . . . 
a report of the Study Commission on . Professor Paul C. Polmantier (Educe-
University Governance, University of t1on) . . 
California, Berkeley, Jan. 15,1968. Prof.essor !Jeo~ge W. Preckshot 

· (Chemical Engmeermg) . . 
We are aware that the Committee on Professor Clarence L. Scrivner 

Long Range Plannin~ for the Columbia (Agronomy) 
campus is in the prot;ess of preparing its Professor George W. Viele (Geology) 
final report for submission to the Dean Robert Callis (EJ;>A), Secretary 
Chancellor and to the faculty in the fall Professor William P. Murphy (Law), 
semester of 1969. We do not know Chairman 

Minutes of Faculty Council Meetings 
Minutes - Oct. 23 

Housekeeping matters. The chairman· 
announced that a part-time secretary for 
the Council has been authorized; that' 
Council stationery has been authorized 
and will be ready early in November; 
that · subscriptions to the Chronicle of 
Higher Education have been entered for 
all members of the Council. He reported 
that a separate budget for the Council. 
has been authorized, · but that it is not. 
practical to effectuate it until next fiscal -
year. 

Meeting dates. In addition to the meet
ing dates already set for the remainder· 
of 1969, the Council decided to meet Nov. 
6 and Dec. 4. 

Committee on Sales and Solicitations. 
The chairman and Prof. Bondeson and' 
Bivens were designated to represent the 
Council on an ad hoc committee created· 
by the Chancellor to draw up guidelines. 
dealing with sales and solicitations on 
campus. (See Section II, D, 1 of State-' 
ment on Use of Facilities approved by 

Driscoll· 
(Continued ·from Page 1) · 

since the State of Missouri decided to 
build a public university in its largest 
metropolitan area. The wisdom of that 
decision has been amply demonstrated. 
The pressure for admission has far ex
ceeded available space every year, and 
has gone beyond all . projections. The 
quality of the faculty, the cornerstone of 
any university, is something of which 
everyone is proud. 

"It is my certain belief that UMSL can 
be as excellent as the people of Missouri 
want it to be. We will continue to expand 
the undergraduate program, and will 
augment the infant graduate program, 
as rapidly as support can be found. At 
the same time we will refuse to embark 
on any growth which is not marked by 
superior quality. With the help of alum
ni, students, faculty, administration and 
public we will build .a truly veat 
university. It is that assistance which I 
seek beginning today." 

Dr'tscoll; 49, was born in Ohio and at
tended DePauw University, Greencastle, 
Ind., from 1938 to 1941, when his educa
tion was interrupted by World War II. 
Following the · war, he enrolled at the 
University of Louisville and in 1947 
received his A.B. in history with highest 
honors. He received his M.A. (1949) and 
Pb. D. (1952), both from the University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis. 

Prior to coming to the St. Louis cam
pus. Driscoll taught · at the University of 
South Dakota (Vermillion), 1149-1964, ri&
lng from instruCtor to full .,rofessor. _ · 

the Board of Curators Sept. 26). 
Faculty Publication. With the consent 

of the Council, the chairman requested. 
Pros. Cary, Cox and Bonde80n to make· 
a feasibility study on an independent 
publication which would serve as a forum 
for the expression of faculty views on 
matters of University policy and educa
tional interest. 

Moratorium Day. The Council dis
cussed at some length the. matter.· of 
faculty teaching responsibility and .. ·the 
several administrative actions with re
spect to dismissal of classes on Mora
torium Day, Oct. 15. The Council con
sidered a draft statement which had been 
prepared by the chairman. The statement 
was improved by various amendments, 
after which it was adopted unanimously. 
The Chairman was directed to submit 
the statement to the Cahncellor with a 
request that it be transmitted to the 
President and the Board of Curators. 
The chairman was further directed to 
distribute the statemtne to the faculty 
through campus mail, and to release 
the statement to the press, timing such 
release so that public dissemination 
would coincide with campus mail dis
tribution as nearly as possible. 

(Chairman's Note. The Council state
ment was delivered to the Office of the 
Chancellor at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 24 
with an appropriate transmittal letter. It 
was delivered to Technical Services 
about 2:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24 and the 
chairman was given definite assurance 
that the statement would be delivered to 
the faculty by campus mail on Tuesday 
morning, Oct. 28. On the basis of this 
assurance, the chairman delivered copies 
to the Maneater and the Missourian for 
Tuesday morning release and to the 
Tribune for Tuesday afternoon release. 
The statement was not delivered by 
campus mail on Tuesday morning. The 
chairman called Technical Services and 
was advised that delivery would be made 
Tuesday afternoon. IT was not. The chair
man called again. Technical Services 
was most apologetic ·for its ·failure, and 
promised a special delivery later Tues
day afternoon. This was done, but it was 
only' partially effective. ·On Thursday, Oct. 
30 the chairman by memorandum re
quested all Council members to make 
an appropriate explanation to their con
stituents.) 

. Minutes- Nov. I 
'ftle Coaacll's Oct. Z3 Statemeat. Tbe 

Council discussed the reaction to its 
statement of Oct. 23 on the teaching; 
responsibility of faculty and related Cur
ators'· regulations and . administrative· 
actions on regard to Moratorium Day 1 

(Oct. 15). The chairman read to tbe' 
Council a ~ statement adopted by 

the Faculty Senate at UMKC. He iliformed Board of Curators statement on the use 
the Council that similar statements had of facilities. · · 
been adopted by departmental faculties Substitute for Board . Replatloa. · 'fte 
at UMSL and supporting editorial posi- Council considered a proposed regulation 
tions taken by student newspapers on recommended by the political . science 
the Columbia, Kansas City and St. Louis faculty as a substitute for the :~ of 
campuses. Council members reported Curators' regulations on faculty~ class at
strong faculty support on the Columbia tendance which were criticized in the 
campus. Council's statement of Oct. 23. The quit-

Distribution of Councll Statements. The ter was referred tO the Committee on 
CoU:"cil · ~us~ . the ~atte~ of . dis~i- · Faculty Aights. ~ ~e~~~ti~. , , 

· bution. and press release ot .any 1uture Inter-campus Faculty A~.: CoUD-
Council statements. Prof. Bickley pre- cU. A report was . made on the first 
~ented a ~ummary ~f the vm:ious factors meeting of this group with Pres. Weaver 
mvolved 10 develop10g a pohcy. No ~ef- Nov. 19. There are 12 members of this 
inite decision on future policy was made. Council, three from each campus. .'J'Iie 

Revised Calendar. The Council decided Columbia campus is represented by Fac
not to reconsider its action of May 22 at ulty Council members Meyer, Murphy 
which time it voted its disapproval of the and Viele. 
revised University Calendar. Student Conduct Code. J>rof. Koeppe 
. Copyright Pol!cy. After some discus- reported to the Council on the organiza

sion, the Council voted to approve the tion and first meeting of an ad hoc cOm
proposed statement on copyright policy. mittee appointed by the Chancellor to 
The proposal was drafted by a Univer- draft a student conduct code .for. tile· Co
sidy-wide committee during the 1~9 lumbia campus. The comlnittee was 
¥ear and was referred to the Council . created pursuant ~ a Council -resolution 
~ May,. 1969, by the Chancellor for con- adopted May 22. It consists of ~ . f~c
Siderabon. · ulty. members (two selected by the Chan-

Report o~ C~mmittee on Committees . . cellor and four by the CQuncll) .and six 
The Council discussed at some length students (four nominated . by the Presi
the M~y 15 re~rt of the Corilmittee on d~t of · MSA, -one by the graduate . ~Jtu
Co~It~ees, which was referred to the -den~, and one by ~ p~~~i9081 schQol 
~ounc1~ 10 May by the ~hancell()r for con- stud~nt organizations)~ .-Pi'Of. Koeppe was 
s1derat10n. The Council voted to reco~- named cbainnan of . the . comolittee by 
mend to the Chancellor that the report be the Chancellor. . . . . . ·. . . · . .' 
distrib~ted to the . entire faculty for in-_ ·on . N~v. 19, just. prior. to the first meet
formation and that the. fa~ty be · e~- ing of the co~Uee, . · ~. l{oeppe 
cour'a~ed to expre~ the1r v1ews to their learned that the B.~ .91 Curato~~ . at 
Council representatives. its meeting ~ov. 7, · had .adopted ' a ' 'code 

Minutes- Nov. 13 -of student conduct. for.the entire Unlver-
Councll Seeretary. The chairman an- sity. Qn Nov. 20 Prof. K~ppe and the 

nounced that, commencing Nov . . 17, the chairmaJl ~ the mal~ )vitfi -~ 
Council would have a part-time secre- Chancellor. Apparently · the ·coae · ivas 
tary. She will be housed in the Law School drafted by the Office .of the -University 
but will be available to meet the · need Counsel at· the ree:,uest. of ·the Board; 8nd 
of any Coone~ member for secretarial was prepared and ad!lPted without prior 
work on Council business. knowledge or participation-of either· lac-

Committees. In order that it mig~t be ulty. ot students. PrOf. , KaePJie· and 'the 
clear as a matter of record, it was chairman' 'will investliate fuither 'arid lfe.. 

. moved and ~nded that the Ctulirm~ p()rt at the ~t meeting~ . : ·: :. :': 
be an. ex offtc1o member of all Council · Ulllvenlty Polley - ·Makbig aDd .Ad-
comnuttees~ . . .. . .. mlalstratioa. 'ftle foregoing item .. trig-
~assloa. The ~<;il .spent the re- · gered a general discussion .oo ·umverstty 

mamder of the m~ting ~: (l) policy and deci$ion making, partiCqlarly 
the Sept. 26 provisional policy of the tbe role arid perfonnance of t&e ' Board ~ of 
Board of Curators· ;.,on visitliig speakers Curators. and the Unive~ ' .General 
and (2) the May 15 report of _the COmmit- Counsel. · ·· ' · · ·: .1.; 

tee on Committees, both of which have _ c.meo Preanal. The cbalrniq :C'Lnecl 
been referred by the Chancellor to the attentiQn to tbeJact that so far 'tids'yw 
Council for consideration ·anct response. all of the Council'1i'time biS 'beed'spm. · t t 

Mlautes-Nev. • : reactinl to matters wbiCh tiave·-.en 
Councll . COIIIIIliUee Members. Profs. thJiUSt. Upoli -. ~ · eel ~: :~ 

Aslin aild Brown volunteered to represent ~· ·to be ·~for · ~Uon 
the Council on an ad -~ commi~ to matters· WbiCb mlgbt be~ 'til···an 
determine a fee scbedWe for tbe ·use of· . affinnacev i!owd·;, ·· __.,._6· !'~ 
University . . faeilities by DOD-tJnivetsity : _proyeiDent· ol .. cam~~ ... 
IJ'OUPS in ·aceordance Witlr the -~ . ....... ide& ~· ... . ,.,.. .· ' . 
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,,~, NIMH RESEARCH GRANTS -

Feb. 1 is the next deadline for new and 
supplemental applications for research 
support by the National Institutes of 
Health and the National Institute of Men
tal Health. -

ALCOHOLISM RESEARCH AND SER
VICES-The National Institute of Mental 
Health is accepting applications for train
ing grants for professional and nonpro
fessional personnel related to prevention 
and rehabilitation services for alcoholics 
and their families and education and re
search in this field. Grants may be re
quested in a wide variety of disciplines. 
The next deadline for applications is Feb. 
1. Other deadlines are June 1 and Oct. 1. 
Write to: Dr. George Retholtz, Chief, 
Manpower and Training Sectioo, National 
Center for Prevention and Control of Al
coholism, NIMH, 5454 Wisconsin Ave., 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20015. 

·NSF REORGANIZATION-National 

· ical Sciences, National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Ave., N. W., Washing
ton, D. C. 20418. 

FAMILY PLANNING ACTIVITIES
Both the Health Services and Mental 
Health Administration and the Office 

· of Economic Opportunity have an
nounced added funds for family plan
ning programs. HSMHA has formed a 
new National Center for Family Plan
ning and issued a "request for pro~s" 
soliciting applications from institutions 
for study of interim family planning re
porting systems. For additional informa
tion, write: Contract Operations Section, 
NSMHA, 800 N. Quincy St., Room 315, 
Arlington, Va. 22203. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-Academ
ic institutions offering doctoral degrees 
in areas related to the manpower field 
may apply for support for dissertation 
research of graduate students. Maximum 
direct costs of one grant · for a year 
should not exceed $10,000_. Eligible 
disciplines: Economics, sociology, psy
chology, education and other behavioral 
sciences. Write to: Dr. Howard Rosen, 
Director, Office of Manpower Policy, 
Evaluation and Research, U. S. Dept. of 
Labor, 1730 M. St., N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 20210. Next deadline is Jan. 1. 

'the academic year salary, up to a maxi
mum of $2,500. For further information, 
see the brochure "Assistance and Serv
ice for Research.'' Assistant Professors 
should use the regular Assistant Profes
sor Research Fund application form. 

RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION has 
announced the establishment of a resident 
fellowship program for advanced gradu
ate students in the social sciences. Three 
fellowships will be awarded annually to 
students who wish to spend a year at the 
Foundation's offices in mid-Manhattan. 
Basic stipend is $450-month plus a cost of 
living allowance of $400. Fees will be 
paid by the Foundation. Application dead
line is Jan. 15. Send applications to: Dr. 
David A. Goslin, Chairman, Graduate 
Student Fellowship Program, Russell 
Sage Foundation, 230 '-'Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017. . . _ 
. BRmSH . 'TEACHE~The British 

· teachf:r Program~ ·sponsored ·jointly. by . 
the English-Speaking Union of the · Com:
monwealth and the Woodrow· Wilson 
Fellowship Foundation, will have avail
able in December dossiers of young Brit
ish scholars seeking teaching positions 
in the U. S. for the 1970-71 academic 
year. Candidates have at least a year of 
study or experience beyond the bache
lor's degree and many have degrees up 
to the doctorate as well as teaching ex
perience. Two-thirds of the teachers 
placed to date have been graduates of 
either the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge or the University of London. 

Additional information is available from 
. the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation, Box 642, Princeton, N.J. 08540. 

NIH ON TRAVEL TO CANADA-The 
National Institutes of Health no longer 
considers travel to Canada "foreign" and 
does not require prior approval for use 

· of grant funds for travel to Canada. Ap
proval is still required, however, if the 

· amounts involved will exceed the · total 
amounts ·originally approved for travel. 
Other restrictions on foreign travel are 
still in effect. 

UNDERGRADUATE INSTRUcriONAL 
scientific equipment applications are due 
at NSF by Jan 30. 

FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM-The 
senior Fulbright-Hays program for 
American scholars for 1970-71 has been 
supplemented and the deadline . for ap
plications extended to Jan. 1, according 
to a .supRlemental announcement from 
the Committee on International Ex
change of Persons. The supplement pro
vides details that were not available 
earlier on awards for France, Germany, 
Italy and the United Kingdom, and it 
lists lectureships _ in other countries for 
which applications are still being ac
cepted. For further information write 
Committee on International Exchange 
of Persons, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D c. 20418. 

For further information on any of 
these programs, contact the Graduate 
School for Research, 202 Jesse, 449-9236. 

Science Foundation Director William D. 
McElroy has announced a reorganization 
of NSF, implementing recent amend
ments to the NSF Act. He is designating 
the four new assistant director positions 
as: ·Assistant director for institutional pro
grams, assistant director for education, 
assistant director for research, and as
sistant director for ~tional -and interna
tional programs. The fo~ are presiden
tial appointees, but none has yet been 
named. The former associate directors 
of these programs will now be deputy as
sistant directors. Added to the responsi
bilites of the assistant director for re
search is a new Office of Interdisciplin
ary· Research oa Problems of OUr Society. 
More information and guidelines for ap
plying for support will be received by 
the Graduate School in the very near 
future. 

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATOR
IES-Postdoctoral research appoint
ments in engineering and physical and 
life sciences are available ·at Argonne 
National Laboratoq. These are intended 
to provide research opportunities . for 
men and women who have recently 
earned doctorates and whose research in
terests are pertinent to the programs of 
the Laboratory. Applications can be made 
at any time, but applicants for summer 
appointments or fellowships to begin in 
September should file by Jan. 15. Argonne 
Laboratory also offers other training and 

Reactor Isotopes 

DISSERTATION RESEARCH ON POV
ERTY ...... The Division of Social Sciences 
of NSF announces that in addition to its 
regUlar doctoral dissertation research 
grants, it will also award, · in collabora
tion with the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity, a number of special grants in sup
port of doctoral thesis research centrally 
related to problems of poverty. Applica
tions for these grants should be identified 
as requests for "Dissertation Research 
on Poverty." Applications may be 
submitted at any time and should follow 
the guidelines for the regular doctoral 
dissertation research program. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF 
MATHEMATICIANS-The National Re
search Council Division of Mathematical 
Sciences · has announced that travel 
grants will be made to a number of 
qualified mathematicians for attend
ance at the International Congress of 
Mathematicians in Nice, France, Sept. 
1-10, 19'10. The Division is expecially en
couraging younger mathematicians to 
apply. Younger mathematicians, possibly 
not known to the Committee, can supple
ment their applications with reference 
letters and other data. Awards should be 
announced in February 19'70. Request 
applications fro!J! Division of Mathemat-

Kalleberg Named 
To New-Position 

. temporary research appointments for 
faculty . and students. F6r further infor-

. mation, write: Professional Placement, 
Argonne National Laboratory, Dept. T, 
9700 S. Cass Ave., Argonne, Ill. 60439. 

NRC RESIDENT RESEARCH.ASSOCI
A TESHIPS-The National Research Coun-

. ell-National Academy of Sciences of
fers appointments in engineering, life, 
mathematical and physical sciences at 
various federal installations and in co
operation with various governinent 
agencies. Application · deadlines for 
NASA, NATICK and Smithsonian are 
Feb. 6, · May 15, Aug. 15. and Oct. 31. 
Deadline for others is Feb. 6. Basic 
stipend, subject to income tax, is $12,500-
$13,000. Senior Stipend variable. Ap- . 
plication materials available from: As
sociatehip Office, Office of Scientific 
Personnel, National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Ave., N. W., Washing
ton, D. C. 20418. 

FELLOWSJUPS FOR MINORITY 

(Continued from Page 4) • 
educational institutions outside Missouri; 

. state and federal agencies; Missouri in- · 
<lustry; othe~ industry. 
' Operation of the . reactor on a 24-hour 

basis is an important advantage in 
facilitating research. In addition to 
shortening the length of time required to 
conduct a long term experiment the con
tinuous operation aHows the production 
·of higher activity radionuclides . in a 
shorter period of time. The around-the-

. clock schedule is an outcome of an 
agreement between Mallinckrodt 

·Nuclear, a division of Mallinckrodt 
Chemical Works, St. Louis, and the 
University under which Mallinckrodt 
provides the funds to operate the reactor 
during hours other than the normal work 
day, in return Mallinckrodt receives the 
services to produce their non-processed 
radioisotopes. 

In addition to providing· services to the 
University of Missouri researchers, the 
reactor facility has provided service for 

.. ten universities or eolleges in and out of 
Missouri and for a number of industrial 
firms other than Mallinckrodt. Forensic 

Faculty 

Footnotes 
SCHOOL OF JOURNAUSM 

GROUPS-The Ford Foundation has 
announced fellowship programs for Mexi
can American, Puerto Rican, Black and 
American Indian students and Black fac
ulty members. The programs provide full 
support for candidates in the humanities, 
social sciences or natural scien~ in
terested in college teaching careers. 
Deadline for applications for study fel;. 
lowships for Black faculty members is 
Jan. 16. Deadline for the other programs 
is Jan. 31. For application forms, write: 

. Arthur -L.·. Kallet:ierg,· associa'te pro- Doctoral Fellowships, Ford Foundation, John Merrill, professor, was among 19 
fessor Qf politiCal ~ience, has taken over 320 E. 43rd St., New York, N.Y. 10017. journalists, educators and publishers 
the duties of director of ~aduate studies LINCOLN SCHOLARSHIPS-The Em- who participated in the annual In
in the department of politic~ science, . bassy of Mexico has available fellow- temational Conference for Journalists 
School of Business and Public Ad- ships for U.S. students to study in Mexico July 23-27 in Canada. 
miillstration. · ·as Abraham 'Lincoln Scholars. Applica- Edmund B.. Lambeth, associate pro
. · The directorship previously was held tion bla~s may J:>e obtained from the .fessor, and director of the School's 
by David W OO:CJ, . associate professor of Counselor for Cultural Affairs, Embassy · · Washington Reporting Program, bM 
political science, who will spend most of of Mexico, 2829 Sixteenth St., N. w., written an article published in the Oc-. the coming winter semester in Europe W~hington, D.C. 20029. . tober issue of the Washington Monthly, 
on sabbatical leave. SUMMER RESEARCH FELLOW- the national public affairs magazine, en-

Kalleber2 assumes the pOSition during SlOPS-The Research Council has set a :titled, "New Towns: Can They work?" . 
a J*lOd o~ raplCI growth and developrnerlf· Jan. 12 deadline for applications for Sum- Dean Earl F. English was elected 
ol · the 11"8duate program in the depart: mer Research Fellowships and for sum- . recently to the board of directors of Lee 

· ment of political science. He has taught . mer salary support under the Assistant Enterprises, Inc., owner of 17 
in _ the area of political theory ~ he Professor Research Fund. Awards will . newspapers in seven states and radio 
~o~ the UMC sta(f in 1961. Two years be announced as soon as possible, prob- and television stations in three states. 
·l·~ ~ ~t · f_f~ !'-! !.!!1-~rp~~ ·ably by March 1. Because _of limited ·Active connection with the Lee organiza
at the University Of ltiiiiies0t8, from funds for th~ Summer Research Fellow- tion will not begin until after he retires 
Jrbjdl)le -received his Pb. D. in 1•. He ·ships program, the CouncU bas set the ~as dean July 1, 197]. 
. bas been asSociate professor siDce JJa stipend rate this year at 20 per cent of_ (Continued on Page 1~} . 

applications of activation analysis for 
several law enforcement agencies are 

. being conducted by Dr. James Vogt, 
manager of the facility's Nuclear 
Science · Group. 

"The Research Reactor facility in the 
past year has served 88 researchers in 
various radiation orientated projects," 
according to Edwin L. Cox, associate 
director of the Reactor Facility. "We 
·feel the full potential of the facility has 
not been recognized by many 
researchers of the University particular
ly those on the Kansas City, Rolla and 

. St. Louis campuses. As a University
wide facility we encourage the use of the 
facility by all faculty , staff and students 
of the University. Those researchers dis
. tant from Columbia are presented the 
additional problems of communication 
and transportation whih which un
derstandably affect their desire to utilize 
the facility. A study is presently un
. derway to find some way of alleviating 
these problems. 

. "The facility provides a excellent 
technical staff and would gladly discuss 
tht applications of neutron irradiation, 
gamma ii. radiation, activation analysis 
and neutron radiography with any in
terested member of the University." 

Dr. Louis Hemphill, aaoc:late profes
sor of civil engineering, uses a dif

. ferential thermal analyzer to evaluate 
properties of concrete in research he 
and Dr. Adrian Pauw, professor of 

. civil •neineering, are conducting. 
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SCHOOL OF Hooper, associate professor of veterinary 
VETERINARY MEDICINE pathology; Dr. Emmett L. McCune, 

Dr. Edgar F. Ebert, professor of assistant professor of veterinary 
veterinary medicine and surgery, talked microbiology; and Dr. Robert F. 
on "Determination of Unsoundness in Solorzano , associate professor of 
Horses" at the UMC Continuing Educa- veterinary microbiology. Dr. Lawrence 
tion Horse Science School March 11-12 in G. Morehouse, professor and chairman 
Steelville. He repeated the program . of veterinary pathology, also attended. _ . 
March 18-19 in St. Louis and April 23-24 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION -
in Festus. Dr. Ebert spoke March 15 on William P. Morgan, _assistant professor 
the "Care of the Brood Mare and Foal" of physical education, presented papers 
at the Tennessee Walking Horse Assn. in at the Nationar Pl}ysical Education Con
Davenport, Iowa. · ... vention in Boston entitled "Pre-Match 

Four faculty members of the depart~ Anxiety in the College Wrestler" and 
ment of veterinary medicine and surgery "Phvsical Working Capacity in Depress
attended a clinical education symposium ed and Nondepressed Psychiatric Pa- . 
April 1 in Manhattan, Kan. Those at- tient~. " 
tending were Drs. Mark P. Rines, Dr. Morgan also presented a seminar 
chairman and professor; Harlan Jensen , entitled "Psychological Considerations in 
research associate; John D. Rhoades , Maximal Physical Performance" at the 
assistant professor; and William A. Institute of Environmental Stress in San
Wolff, assistant professor. · ta · a~rbara. He· presented a . paper en-

Dr. William F. McCuiiQCh, director of titled "The . ·Psychological Effect · of 
continuing education . for veterinary ' Weight- : Reduction in I ' the . Collegiate: 
medicine and professor o1 veterin~ry. · _ · Wrestler ~ \ af the annual meeting of the 
microbiology, presented a paper, · American College of Sports Medicine· 
"Disease Ecology-Man, Birds and May 1 in Atlanta. 
Rodents, " at the 29th annual meeting of Dr. Morgan has been awarded a 
the Illinois Public Health Assn. in postdoctoral fellowship in educational 
Chicago. research by the U. S. Office of Educa-1 

Dr. Charles E . Short, assistant pro- . tion. He will spend the 1969-70 academic. 
fessor of veterinary medicine and year at the Institute of Environmental 
surgery, presented a two-hour . Stress under the sponsorship of Dr .. 
demonstration and three seminars on Steven M. Horvath. _ 
small animal inhalation anethesia at the . J. Christopher Reid; associate pro- ~ 
American Animal Health Assn. meeting fessor of education and consultant in in-
April 7-11 in Washington, D. C. structional research, co-authored a re-

Dr. E. Allen Corley, professor of cent note in Behavorial Science on com
veterinary medicine and surgery, · ponent scores, a factor analytic techni
participated in a program of the que. 
American Animal Hospital Assn. April 7- Sandy MacLean, assistant dean of; 
12 in Washington, D. C. He presented students and assistant professor of 
sessions on "Radiography of the Canine· education, served as chairman of the ~ 
Pelvis," and "Acute Abdomen." He also program, "Discipline Procedures: A Se
presented a walk-in demonstration on· cond Look," at the recent American : 
canine radiography as well as presenting. Personnel and Guidance Assn. con
a portion of the seminar presented by vention, Las Vegas, Nev. The major 
the American Board of Veterinary paper of this program was given by T 1 
Radiology. ; Richard Mager, general ·counsel of the 

Dr. H. D. Dellmann, professor of ; University. Dr. MacLean also served as 
veterinary anatomy, presented a paper, chairman of the program, "Orientation: 
"Ultrastructure of Herring Bodies in the· An Idea Exchange" at the same con
Bovine Neurohypophysis," at a meeting vention. 
of the American Assn. of Anatomists' Dr. MacLean has been elected to the 
April 3 in Boston. Mrs. Patricia Owsley · vice-chairmanship of the Commission II 
Arnold, third year student, is co-author: of the American College Personnel Assn. 
of the paper. Commission II is an 18-m ember com-

Several veterinary medicine faculty mittee with representatives from all dif
members participated in the convention ferent types of schools throughout the 
of the American Veterinary Medical country. Their charge is to develop con
Assn. and related organizations meeting vention programs and publications in the 
July 13-17 in Minneapolis, Minn. areas of school-college relations, ad-· 

Participating directly in the A.V.M.A. missions and orientation. Usually the 
convention were E. A. Corley. professor: vice-chairman succeeds the chairman 
A. R. Dommert, associate professor; T.. after one year. 
M. Eagle, associate professor; D. W~ Some participants of the 1967~ NCEA 
Johnson, professor; W. F. McCulloch, Institute for Advanced Study in Student 
director of continuing education for Personnel Work wrote a series of papers 
veterinary medicine; and L. D. Olson, on junior college and technical institute 
associate professor. college personnel work for a two hour 
Fa~ulty who p r e ~ e n t e d - papers institut~ credit cou.rse in the ~ollege of 

or presided over other professional Edu~ation. The series was entitled Com
meetings in Minneapolis are : E. R. munlty Colle.ge Student Personnel W~rk 
Ames, assistant professor;G. C. Shelton, and was ed1~ed by. Dr: MacLe~n. With 
associate dean for academic affairs of Robert ~ ashm~ton, mstitute partiCipant, 
the School; R. B. Wescott, associate pro- ~s associate editor. Recently. the Educa
fessor; C. C. Middleton, director of the tional Resources Information Center 
Sinclair Research Farm; M. E. Muhrer ~ (ERIC) of ~os . Angeles ac~epted. t~e 
professor of agricultural chemistry; R. wo~k fo~ ~heir library and hsted It m 
E. Doyle, assistant director of laboratory. th~rr · .bibhogr~phy · Hard ~und and 
animal medicine ; R. E. Flatt, associ at~ microfiche copies can be obtamed from 
professor; B. E. Hooper, associate pro-- ERIC. . 
fessor; K. L. Kraner, director of Ralp~ C. Dobbs, associate ~rofes~or .of 
laboratory animal medicine ; and A. A. ~u~ation~ cond~cted a p~actic.um m m- . 
Case, professor. · divid~ahzed mstr~cti?n m adul.~ 

Kenneth H. Niemeyer, associate pro- education at the Umvers~ty .of HaWaii 
fessor of veterinary medicine and Jun.e 16-July 12. ~he m~titu~e was 
surgery, spoke to the Iowa Veterinary design~ to Improve mstrucbon I_D adult 
Medical Assn. on diseases of the young edu~ation through teacher educ~tiOn. 
dog May 6-7 in Keokuk, Iowa. Rachard W. ~ores9n, a~1ate .Pro-
1, E. A. Corley, professor of veterinary fessor of educ~tiOn and assa<;Iate direc
medicine and surgery; J. W. Ticer, ~or of ~he Testmg and Cou!lselm~ Center, 
associate professor of veterinary IS presiden.t-elect of th~ .MI~SOuri chapter 
medicine and surgery, taught a two-day of th~ National RehabilitatiOn Assn. ~e 
workshop May 17-18 at UMC. The pro- election took place at a ~ece!lt ~eetmg 
gram covered techniques and methods of of the ~member orgaruzabon m Jef-

. · t f d' ·s ferson City. usmg x-ray eq~1pmen or. 1.agnos1 . OOLE_G_E _ '-oF~ ENGINEERING 
Three vetermary med1cme faculty C . 

members presented papers at a meeting J~h~ R. _Salm~ns, assistant professor 
of the North Central Assn. of Veterinary of civil engm~rm~, has ~n awarded a 
Medical Laboratory Diagnosticians June 12-mo!lth eng~neermg re~Ideno/ by the 
10-12 at Kansas State University, ~er1can ~Iety for engmeerl!l~ educa
Manhattan. They are _ Dr. Billy E. tion, Washmgton, D. C. He has JOined the 

staff of the Wilson Concrete Co., Omaha.t · seminar on c:teterminaUon.~- .o.t in
Neb., as a paid employee and is working t e r m o I e c u I a r f o r c e s f r o m 
with one of the company's senior-level thermodynamic arid transport properties 
engineers. data, Oct. 2 at Monsanto Chemical Co., 

Jay Goldman, chairman of industrial St. Louis; one at the International Con
engineering, and Larry G David, assis- ference on Thermoconductivity, Oct. 6-8 
tant professor of industrial engineering, at Ames, Iowa; and one at a seminar 
·attended the annual Collins Radio In- Oct. 21 held by the chemical engineering 
dustrial Engineering Seminar Nov. 21-22 department at the University of 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Arkansas. 

Goldman was a member of a site team Storvick also presented a paper at 
visit to Bowman Gray Medical Center Rostock University, Rostock, East 
Oct. 23-24 at Winston Salem, N. C. Germany, during the University's 

1 Goldman has also been elected to be one celebration of its 550th anniversary Sept. 
of four directors of Preventive Elec- 10-13. · 
tronics, Inc., a St. Louis company which Charles A. Harlow, assistant professor 
manufactures security alarm systems. of electrical engineering, attended a joint 

Goldman participated in a conference conference on mathematical and com
on current concepts in patient unit puter aids to design Oct. 27-30 in 
management, Oct. 9-10 sponsored by the Anaheim, Cal. 
University of Michigan Medical Center, Richard T. Douty, professor of civil 
Ann Arbor, Mich. engineering, presented a paper at the 

Robert G. Combs, associate professor same meeting. 
of electrical engineering, and Robert W. Harold J. Salane, assistant professor of 
McLaren, assistant professor of elec- civil engineering, attended a meeting of 
trical engineering, attended the Midwest advisory personnel for the American 
Institute on Effective Teaching, Society of Civil Engineers student 
sponsored by the Educational Research · chapters, Oct. 23-24 in Oklahoma City, 
and Methods Division of the American Okla. 
Society for Engineering Education, Oct. Walker w. Milner, associate professor, 
29-31 at Lake Gibson, Okla. and Kenneth P. Buchert, professor, both 

Thomas F. Parkinson, chairman of of civil engineering, attended the annual 
nuclear engineering, and Stanley R. Bull, meeting of the American Society of Civil 
assistant professor of nuclear engineer- Engineers Oct. 12-18, Chicago, Buchert 
ing, attended the American Nuclear presented a paper and Milner attended 
Society meeting Nov. 30- Dec. 3 in San sessions on construction management in
Francisco. formation systems, city planning, con-

Gordon Moore, associate professor of struction materials systems and better 
mechanical and aerospace engineering, urban transportation through joint use of 
presented a paper at the Mid-States facilities. 
regional meeting of the Astronomical Richard M. Angus, assistant professor 
League June 8 in Fayette. of chemical engineering, participated in 

Moore also presented a paper at the a workshop on individually prescribed 
winter meeting of the American Society instruction, as part of the Midwest In
of Mechanical Engineers Nov. 15-19 in stitute on Effective Teaching, Oct. 29-31 
Los Angeles. - at Wagoner, Okla. 

H. Allen Knappenberger, associate Richard G. Hoft, professor of elec-
professor of industrial engineering, was trical engineering, attended the annual 
in Flint, Mich., Oct. 30-31 to discuss the joint meeting of the Institute of Elec
graduate program in industrial engineer- trical and Electronics Engineers
ing with officials at the General Motors Industry and General Applications 
Institute. G 0c 16 · D · · h 

George W. Preckshot, chairman of roup, t. 14- m etrmt, Mic · 
D. A. Hansen, associate professor of 

chemical engineering, attended the an- mechanical and aerospace engineering, 
nual meeting of the American Institute w i 11 a t t e n d t h e A m e r i c a n 
of Chemical Engineering Nov. 16-19 in Crystallographic Assn. winter meeting in 

w~:~:~~i ~i~· attended the annual New Orleans, March 2-4. 
Cyrus 0. Harbourt, professor and 

convention of Sigma Xi, representing the chairman of electrical engineering, 
UMC chapter, Oct. 31-Nov. 4 in Palm visited the Marshall Space Flight Center 

Sp~~!~tyc~~mbers presenting papers at . Oct. 6-7 in Huntsville, Ala., to discuss 
sponsorship of research at UMC. 

the Society of Engineering Science's an- Charles Slivinsky, assistant professor 
nual meeting Nov. 3-5 at Washington f 1 · al · · · · ed h 
University, St. Louis, were: Samuel J. · 0 e ectnc engmeermg, VISit t e 

USAF Academy Oct. 2-3 at Colorado 
Dwyer, professor of electrical engineer- Springs, Colo., to inspect, discuss and 
ing, Bryon W. Sherman, associate pro- al th 
fessor of electrical engineering, John C. ev uate e automatic control equip-
Lysen, professor of mechanical and ment in several academy laboratories. 

Slivinsky presented a paper at the 
aerospace engineering, Ross Young, Joint Conference on Mathematical and 
associate professor of mechanical and C9mPuter Aids to Desi2Jl Oct. 27-30 in 
aerospace engineering. Anah · Cal 

William Carson, assistant professor of · Don~u:;·L. Waidellcb, professor of elec
mechanical and aerospace engineering, trical engineering, visited the Marshall 
was .recently given $13·200 from the Space Flight Center Oct. 6-7 in 
University Instructional Improvement Huntsville, Ala. to discuss sponsorship of 
Fund, to develop laboratory course research at UMC. Waidelich attended the 
teaching aids. 

Richard Warder, associate professor of Defense Conference on Nondestructive 
mechanical and aerospace engineering, Testing Oct. 28-Nov. 1 .in San Fra~cisco: 
presented a paper at the annual fluid • A research symposm.m explormg SIX 
dynamics division meeting of the areas of water pollution control was 
American Physical Society, Nov. 22-26 in recently presented at the ~ual con
Norman, Okla. - ference . of ~e Water Pollution <?ontrol 

James M. Beauchamp, director of · Federab~n m Dallas, .Tex. Contributors 
engineering extension conducted a of techrucal papers mcluded Jobn T. 
workshop at the annual ~nference of the No':ak, . assistant professor of civil 
Continuing Engineering Studies Division, engmeermg. 

~er~an N Soc~;y t fthor WEillin~ineepring Wllliam k. Kimel, dean of the College, 
- uca ?n ov · a e am eon · attended meetings of the American 

Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. So · t f E · · Ed · 
John J. Cassidy, protessor ot civil cie.y or ngmeerm~ ucab~n-

engineering, has returned from his Ame~~an Schools of ~chitecbJre:Office 
year's leave of absence spent in Denver, of Civil Def~nse Advisory C~il Oc~. 
Colo., with the Department of Interior's· 13-1~ Washmgton, ~· C. Kimel IS 

~weau of reclamation. Cassidy worked- chamnan of the Co~il. · 
at the bureau's hydraulic laboratories or1 v .. J . . Lee! a~l8~ professor of 

·a project involving the vortex breakdown che~mcal "engmeenng, IS - author_ of the 
in draft t b' 'th bl · Article, Transport Phenomena ~ua
Grand ~ee m~~ w~~~Y e::; r:~~e tions ~f Change," publ~ed .. ~ ~-:$~- . 

Truman Storvick, professor of. mer ~e of ~~nncal E~g 
chemical engineering, presented . threei ~d~tion mag~e. -. 

papers at October meetings: one at th~ (CoaUn~ «* Pai~ ·1)) 
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· Grants and Gifts 
. ENTOMOLOG~ -A new cooper a- . granted $2,840 by the Public Health Se"· 

hve ag~eement With the U · S. Department ive to continue his research in the field 
of Agriculture has ~~n awarde? for. re- into the sixth year. 
search . on the nutnttona} reqmreme~ts · SIX MEDICAL PROJECTS will benefit 
of pest msects to b~ used m mass rearmg from grants totalling more than $129 000 

b~~~~~s~l;,he ~~~?~~:ea~e:of!s~~cha~: Projects include a d~agnostic Iaborai~..j 
entomology. The amount of th t for mental ret_ardabon at .Kansas Ctty . 
is $30 

000 
e gran General Hospital , the birth defects 

SURVEY OF INSECI'S-A cooper- center at the Medical Center, a tr'aininl 
tive agreement with the U S D t t prog~am for nurses at the School of 
of Agriculture has been ~en.e :a~ m~~ Nursmg, a UMC-spons?red bio-chemical 
1969

_
70 

. . w or . e conference and a special study of drUI 
yea~. This IS for ~ooperative effectiveness at the Missouri Institute of 

_ ~urver of mse<:ts. The proJect leader Psychiatry in St. Louis. The U.S. Publie 
_Is Wilfred Craig, _ associate professor Health Service awarded three of the 
of ent?mology. The amount of the re- grants while the Vocational Rehabilita-
newal Is $6 000. t · Ad · · · f ,... CORN iNsECTS Th -- Ion mmistratton o the Department of 
h . - ree grants Health , Education and Welfare the N• 
. ave been received f~r re~earch on com tional Foundation and the Dow .Chemical 
ms~cts? under the direction of Mahlon Co. each made one grant 
Fairchild, professor of entomology. COPPER D · · t. t . · to 

.They are : FMC Corp. , $1,250 ; Che- - eeper mve~ Iga 10n I~ 
magro Corp. ' $800, and American othfe rolet play~df bbyloodcopper ml prev_ellnh~ 
Cyanamid Co $1 000 rup ure o vesse s WI IJIIII: 

' ., ' · studied by Dr. Boyd L. O'Dell, professor 
PLANT PATHOLOGY-B. G. Tweedy, of agricultural chemistry, under a 

pr?fessor of plant pathology, has ~e- $39,263 grant from the Public Health 
. ceiv~ a grant o~ $3,000 from th~. Geigy~ Service. This is the third year for the 
:_ Chemical Corp. m su9qort of research grant. 
'.on the use and fate of btoregulants. IDBERNA TION _ Frank E . South, 
~ONIA STIJDY -A study o~ enzyme ·professor of physiology and investigator 

activity that permits . some ammals t.o in the Space Sciences Research Center, 
excrete pure ammon~a, to ~onv~rt It is conducting research titled "Studies on 

Mn ...... .., A. Morrow, St. Louis, signs a chedr estaWishlng the Sta....., A. 
Morrow Scholarship ~emori~l for UMC agricultural students. Looking on are, 
fr~m left, T. R. McGu1re, pres1dent, Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, St. Louis; 
Clifton Cornwell, associate dean of faculties; and Elmer R. Kiehl, dean of the 
College of Agriculture. 

to l:lrea of to conv~rt It to .unc ~cid for . Ad apt i 0 n t 0 p r 0 10 n g e d Deep by Milton D. Shanklin, professor of 
vane_d n:teans .of disposal IS of_ mterest Hypothermia and Its Relation to ·agricultural engineering, for the office of 
to scientists. R~chard A. Bloo~field , pro- Hibernation" through a grant of $42,000 Aerospace Research, USAF, Department 
fess?r of agncultu~~l c_hemistry, has from the National Aeronautics and Space ·of Defense. He has been granted $24,936 

_ studJ_ed enzy~e act.Ivlty m 10 different Administration. It is his fourth year for for the research. 
species of ammals m an effort to learn NASA funding. · FLUID TEMPER AT U REs -
more about the comparat.ive metabolism CLOUD FREE LINES _ Persistence Research that could be of value in 

l
wm Faofcamumomla tHeybas beenF. ool doudo_ tfreen· lillesooftsiabet wsill be studied] . . ~~f~~r£~:&~l~ ;t~~t~~:f:~~~i~ 

George W. Zobrist, associate professor 
of electrical engineering, is editor of a new 
technical book, "Network Computer Anal
ysis. " The 300-page compilation of tech
nical papers on computer-aided design 

_ is a reference book for practicing engi
neers and engineering graduate students. 

Robert G. Combs, associate professor 
o~ el~ctri_cal engineering and 
btoengmeermg, attended a comcil 
meeting of region 5 IEEE, held in con
junction with the international con
ference on Medical and Biological 

· Engineering July 19-25 in Chicago. 
T~ree. mechanical and aerospace 

engmeermg faculty members visited 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base July 
21-22, to discuss AFIT program 
possibilities, and potential air force rela
tions with the UMC campus, and to in
spect the air force research laboratories.~ 

· They were Paul W. Braisted, associate 
pro~essor and chairman, John B. Miles, 
professor, and Richard C. Warder, 
associate professor. · 

Charles N. McKinnin, associate pro
fessor of mechanical and aerospace 
engineering, presented a paper at the in

. temational colloquim on Gasdynamics of 
Explosions and Reactive Systems, Aug. 
19-Sept. 1, at Novosibirsk, U.S.S.R. 

Samuel J. Dwyer Ill ,- associate pro
fess_or of electrical engineering, in
spected an X-ray display computer 
terminal at the DICOMED Corp. Aug. 18 
in Minneapolis, Minn~ 

George H. Stickney, professor of 
mechanical and aerospace engineering, 
attended the Composite Materials 
Seminar Sept. 8-12 in Washington, Conn. 

Robert W. McLaren, associate pr:o-. 
fessor of electrical engineering, and 
Frank R. Swenson, assistant professor of 

• mechanical and aerospace engineering, 
were two of 39 engineers and scientists 
to attend 11-week engineering systems 
design institutes this summer at Stanford 
University and the University of 
Houston. The institutes were sponsored 

. by the American Society for Engineering 
Education and the National Aeronautics 

·and Space Administration. 
Karl H. Evans, associate professor of 

civil engineering, attended the in
ternational conference of the In-

the Petroleum Research Fund of the 
American Chemical Society, Stiel is stu-
dying "The Heat Capacity of Nonpolar 

tetnational Society for ~oil Mechanics and Polar Fluids." 
and Foundation Engineering, Aug. 18- SOCIAL WORK - John J . 0. Moore, 
Sept. 10 in Mexico City, Mex. professor of social work and regional 

SCHOOL. OF BUSINESS AND and community affairs , has received 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION $2,000 from Joe Rubin, president of the 

William F . Glueck, associate professor National Typewriter Co. , Montreal, 
of management, presented a paper at Canada, to be used in the community 
the Southern Region meetings of the organization-development teaching pro
Academy of Management Nov. 14-16 in gram in which Moore has engaged for 

. St. Louis. · · three years. 
Paul E. Junk, professor of economics, METRIC SPACES ..;... John K. Beem, 

. was elected as a member of the In- assi~tant professor of mathematics, has 
ternational Institute of Public Finance at received a $10,000 grant from the Na-

. the annual meeting of the Institute in tional Science Foundation for basic 
September in Istanbul. research titled "Extremals in Indefinite 

John P. Doll, professor of economics, Metric Spaces. " 
has been appointed to the Postwar HYPOTHERMIA - X. J . Musacchia, 
Literature Review Committee of the professor of physiology and senior in
American Agriculture Economics Assn. vestigator in space sciences, has receiv
The committee is composed of eight ed his fifth research grant, $41,000, from 
members from foremost universities the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
throughout the nationa and Canda. ministration to continue studies in the 

B&P A faculty members who attended field of hypothermia. The research has 
the fall conference of the American implications in space exploration, 
Marketing Assn. Aug. 25-27 in Cincinnati surgery and biomedical systems as well 
were:Carl E. Block, John R. Darling, as for basic research which deals with 
Robert A. Mittelst~edt, Robert D. biological adaption. 
Schooler, William B. Wagner and Don R. NINE GRANTS have been received by 
Webb, all in the marketing department, the School of Medicine: Olen R. Brown 
and Donald L. Shawver, chairman of the received $18,000 for "Mechanisms of Ox~ 
marketing department. ygen Toxicity at the Cellular Level," 

Four members of the department of from the Department of the Navy, Office 
economics who participated in the . of Naval Research; James 0. Davis 
Western Economic Assn. meeting Aug. $47,256 for " Humoral Factors in Ex~ 
21-22 in Long Beach, Cal. were David perimental Heart Failure," from the Na
Kamerschen, Paul E. Smith, Mau Lin · tional Heart Institute award; Donald W. 
Lee and Richard L. Wallace. Lee and · Dickhaus, $21 ,333 from the National 
Wallace also attended a workshop in Heart Institute for " Undergraduate
Medical Economics Sept. 14-19 at the ·Clinical. " 
University of Iowa, Iowa City. Raymond · E. Hogue, received $20,419 

Willaim F. Glueck, associate professor ·for "Teaching Grant and Traineeships in 
of management, delivered a paper at the Physical Therapy," from the Rehabilita
national meetings of the Institute of · tion Services Administration ; Fred V. 
Management Sciences, Oct. 2 in Atlanta Lucas, $29,924 for "Vietnam Medical 
}a. ' :School Project, " from the American 

Robert W. Paterson, Floyd Harmston :Medical Assn. in conjunction with the 
and Kenneth MUier of the Research U.S. Agency for International Develop
Center attended and participated at the _ment; William D. Noteboom, "Action of 
annual meeting of the Associated Narcotic Antagonists on Mammalian 
University Bureaus of Business and _Cells," $14,689 from the Public Health 
Economic Research Oct. 8 in Atlanta. Service; Donald A. Senhauser, $21 ,239 

Paterson and Miller attended the an- .for "Immunopathology of Early 
nual meeting of the National Assn. for iLymphocytic Thyroiditis," from the Na
Business Economists, Sept. 24-26 in ~ional Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic 
Chicago. !Diseases; Thomas Sexton, $58,254 for 

1" Multimedia Self-Instruction in Maternal 
Child Nursing at the Baccalaureate 
Level ," from the Division of Nursing; 
Ian M. Thompson, "Surgery Adjuvant 
Bladder Group," $8,815 from the Na
tional Cancer Institute. 

EDUCATION - Wehther grade 
organization of large suburban schools is 
geared to physical , emotional , social and 
intellectual maturity of students will be 
studied by educational specialists at 
UMC. The research will be conducted by 
a graduate student with supervision of 
Dr. Howard W. Heding, professor of 
education, under a grant of $5 ,856 from 
the U.S. Office of Education. 

ECONOMICS - An 11-month institute 
in advanced economics for secondary 
teachers will be offered during the 1970-
71 academic year. The National Science 
Foundation has approved a grant of 
$137 ,268 to support the Institute program, 
under the direction of William C. O'Con
nor, assistant professor of economics. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE - The 
U.S. Public Health Service has awarded 
funds for continuation of four projects in 
the School of Veterinary Medi ine. 
$102 ,501 will support the study on 
"Normal Biologic Profiles of Miniature 
Swine" by Richard B. Wescott. Raymond 
W. Loan, will continue his study of 
" P a t hog en e s i s of A II e r g i c E n
cephalomyelitis" with $24,264. With an 
award of $13,543 James E. Breazile will 
enter his third year of research on 
"Cerebral Control of Autonomic 
Responses. " $11 ,942 was awarded for the 
third year of study of " Fine Structure of 
Circumventricular Organs" by Horst
Dieter Dellmann. 

ART HISTORY - The Samuel H. 
Kress Foundation, New York, has 
renewed support of the UMC art history 
graduate program for another five years 
through a grant totaling $62 ,500. 

BOULDER DAM - The Los Angeles 
water and power department has 
granted $5,000 to James R. Tudor, pro
fessor of electrical engineering, for a 
study on plans to expand its power 
capacities for Boulder Dam. The title of 
the new grant is " Analytical Techniques 
for Proper Sizing and Calibration of 
Voltage Measuring Equipment. " The 
grant extends through July, 1970. 

HISTORY DEPARTMENT will ad
minister four grant from private 
sources, three to be used to foster 
graduate history education and one for 
undergraduate history education. The 
three graduate awards are the Norman 
MacLaren Tenholme History 
Scholarship, the Allen Cook White, Jr . 
Fellowship and the Jonas and Ruth H. 
Viles Scholarship. The Fidelity Educa
tion Foundation Scholarship in History is 
awarded to an undergraduate student in 
history. 
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Calendar of Events 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

Dec. 8: Rowland Collins, English professor, University 
of Rochester, to speak on "The Scholarly Commitment of 

_Alfred the Great," 8 p.m., Small Ballroom, Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the English department. 

• • • 
Dec. 9: Dr. Rene Dubos, Pulitzer Prize winner for "So 

Human an Animal," to speak at 10:40 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. 

• • • 
Dec. 17: Reading Hour, Prof. Donogan Rynsburger to 

read a Christmas story, 4:15 p.m., Studio Theatre, Fine 
Arts Building. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Dec. 6, 10-13: "Night of the Iguana," 8:15 p.m., 

University Theatre. Admission, $1.50. Sponsored by 
University Theatre. 

• • * 
Dec. 9: Esterhazy String Quartet in Residence Recital, 

8:15 p.m., Recital Hall. - - - -
* • • 

Dec. 10: Glee Club Concert, 8:15 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. ' 

* * * 
Dec. 12: University Chrous Concert, 8:15 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
* * * 

Dec. 12: Kurt Olson, tenor, guest soloist with the 
Stephens Symphony Orchestra, 8:15 p.m., Stephens 
Assembly Hall. Stephens Arts Series. 

* * * 
Dec. 14: University Singers Concert, 8:15 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
* * • 

Dec. 16: University Symphony Orchestra Concert, 8:15 
o.m.. Jesse Auditorium. 

FILMS, EXHIBITS 
Dec. 7: Film Classic, "From Here to Eternity," 6 & 

8:30 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
* * * 

Dec . . 14: Anthropology Film Series, "East Africa: 
Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda;" and "Blue Men of Moroc
co," a Walt Disney production, 2 p.m., Memorial Union 
Auditorium. 

* * * 
Dec. 14: Film Classic, "High Noon," 6 & 8:30, p.m., 

Jesse Auditorium. 
* * • 

Jan. 4: Film Classic, "Waterhole No. 3," 6 & 8:30 p.m., 
_ Jesse Auditorium. 

* * * 
To Dec. 19: Exhibit: "Paintings of David Tamman~," 

Fine Arts Gallery. 
' • • * 

To ~. zt: Exhibit; "International Trends in 
_PrintmNiJlg," Brady Commons Gallery. 

• • • 
To ~'I 11: Exhibit: "Stained Glass Windows," 

Memorial Union Gallery. 

Jan. 1-31: Exhibit: "American Painting 1900-1950," 
Fine Arts Gallery. 

• • • 
Jan. 5-23: Exhibit: "Chromographs" from the Whitney 

Museum of American Art. Memorial Union Gallery. 
. * * * 

Jan. S-23: Exhibit: "Japanese Contemporary Posters," 
Brady Commons Gallery. 

* • * 
Jan. 11: Anthropology Film Series, "Early American 

Civilizations: Mayan, Aztec, Incan; '' ''Mexico: Adobe 
Village;" and "Arts and Crafts of Mexico," 2 p.m., 
Memorial Union Auditorium. 

• • * 
Jan. 11: Film Classic: "Planet of the Apes," .6 & 8:30 

p.m. , Jesse Auditorium. 
- - - CONFERENCES, INSTI'nJTES 

Dec. 10-12: Professional In Youth Seminar, Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the School of Home Economics. 

* • * 
Dec. 11: Turkey Breeders Management Conference. -

Sponsored by the College of Agriculture, department of 
poultry husbandry. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS . 
Dec. 9-10: Warm Air Heating & Air Conditioning Short 

Course. * * · * 
To Dec. 19: Fortran Short Course, 4:30 p.m., 13 Math

Sciences. 
• • • 

To Dec. 12: Job Control Language, 4:30p.m., 220 Math
Sciences. Sponsored by the Computer Center. 

• • * 
To Dec. 19: PL-1 Short Course, llO Math-Sciences. 

• • * 
Dec. 14: Anesthesia· Workshop - Small Animal, 

Veterinary School. Sponsored by the department of 
veterinary medicine and surgery. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
Dec. 7, 12, 19, 26, Jan. 5: Public Telescope Observing 

Nights, 8 p.m., 505 New Physics Building. 
• * • 

Dec. 9: Faculty-Administration Q~ Bowl, 7:30 p.m., 
Memorial Union Auditorium. 

* • * 
Dec. 1Z~ Deadline for Stories - for. next Campus Col-

umns. 
Miami, .Anyone? 

A. paekagta travel plan for -the · Oranp Bowl has 
been announced · by the Abamni : Association. · It in
cludes. round. trip jet air traaa,ortation and. five 
days .in .Flori(iia at one of sevetTaL :boteis -in the area, 
plus . a . ticket ·to the · Missouri.Pem: State -game and 
seller.~ other extras. The cost · is . $265! per person 
fr-Gm -St.· Louis, $275 .. per persOill •from ,Kansas City. 
The.,bQtels· are• the · Fontainebleau ~ in·-Miama. Beach, 
the. HQUywoodi tBeach! ,at - Hoi~~~ tbe ~ ·Lauderdale 
ae.c:b apd, Stdel' Hilton · inr F«tl1 Lauderdale. _Bus 
tr~tkm -~k j and· \footJsi ,from ! the airport and· 
to the game is .inclu<IM.! AI 1enO !paaklge which: jn,.. 

eludes everything except air trans~tion is also ~
being arranged. Call the Alumni office a~ 49-8381 for -
further details. 
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Committee Report 
In May, 1969, the Committee on Committees submitted to Chancellor 

Schwada a report containing recommendations for major changes in 
the faculty committee structure at UMC. The report has been reviewed 
in detail by campus administrative offiters, and the Faculty Council 
has been asked to react to the -recommendations because the report 
would assign .to the Faculty Council major responsibilities for fac\,llty 
committee-effort. Two significant recommendations in the report have 
been implemented by the Chancellor - the appointment of a Committee 
on Ethnic Minorities and the enlargement of student representation on 
committees. 

University faculty members are invited to study the report, priDted 
on pages 5 to 8, and address communications regarding the report's · 
recommendations to either the Chancellor or tbe Faculty CouncU. These 
comments and views wlll be reprinted in the next issue of the Faculty 
Bulletin. 

AAUP'S FACULTY COl\iiPENSATlON SCALES FOR 1970-71 

Universities .and Technical lnstit-utious 
1-00 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20• 

,rofcssor $25~740 $24;580 $23;410 $22,530 $21.650 $20.980 ~iO.JlO $19.140 $17.970 
Associate Professor .... . . 17,'4190 17;950 17.310 16.880 16.4·10 15,9110 15.440 15.080 14.710 
A.$sistant P.refenor . . . . .. 14.550 14,150 13,750 13.550 13,350 f3.060 12,760 12.580 12.400 
Instructor _ . ....... . . . .. . 11.460 11,200 10,940 10,560 10,1'70 10:030 9.890 9.650 9.'110 

Liberal A1~ts and 'Teauhet'S· Colleges 
100 '90 ·80 70 iO -·so 40 30 20• 

.,,ores&Or •• • • 0 . - .ft:~ao -26:210 18.84(; 17.890 .16.930 16,4-10 15.950 14.810 13~660 
~55oc:iate l f\ootessor .. . 16.580 15,850 15.120 14,600 14,070 13.600 13.130 12.450 11,760 
·AMistant ~,., 13.540 13,070 12.600 12.220 l-1,840 11.530 ll.~l'O 1'0.7?0 10.320 
·lmtr.uttor . . .. ... . 10,990 10.~20 -10;240 i'O,OOO 9.760 9 ;5., -9 .31'0 '9,f>1'0 8.710 

juutor Colleges 
100 90 80 70 60 50 ·40 •30 20• 

Pt-ofessor . . . . . . . . . --21.330 19~860 .. 18.390 -Ti.-510 16,620 . .• 5.890 i &. t'60 i4.350 1J.530 
Associate ?rofeu« . .. . 18 ;0~0 16;900 16,.770 15.360 14,940 14.l50 13.750 13.010 12,270 
Assist~nt 'l'rofe1110r 15.350 14,900 1&.250 12.~ 12.660 1~.170 11.680 u :2so 10.810 
tMitruc .. r .. . . . 12,910 12.210 11 ,510 11.050 10,580 10.:220 9.8~ 9 ;550 9.250 
• Oclmpe"lltiH --- !Mte 'ltfleft ...... in ttle 20 -- ef tiM ............ ICI ............ rlltM '10. 
IIIOf[! "-·- •I tecllwrer IMW ... M NfM wittl tloi411Mrue .... l Milot . 

ne ......... 117.,...... &tle at.erleu Aneel•"- .,., .. _..,, l'hf..._. W1Ai ~..-...... lt~ l" •• ._... .... 17 c_,_..u .. ..sa 1~ 
tl'tMftitlli£ :e.......-.a.E W HtPer Edoee&lea. NeY._lt ' • · 
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A Centennial symbol and theme has been adopted for use by the UMC 
College of Agriculture during 1970 - its 100th year. The College will cele
brate its 1 OOth birthday Feb. 24. According to Elmer R. Kiehl, dean of the 
College, the symbol of the Centennial year emphasizes the College's concern 
for Missouri agriculture and alsct notes its international role. 

Dr. Weaver to Talk 
To Faculty on Budget 

Missouri agriculture is noted by a heavy bold outline of the state at 
the center of the symbol. The symbol's global shape describes the College's 
role in international agriculture. Heads of a man and woman symbolize the 
College's concern for people, both at home and abroad. A head of wheat, a 
traditional symbOl of agriculture through centuries, is qJso included in the 
design. 

Ag College's 
Highlighted 

Centennial 
• ln February 

Russell G. Mawby, vice-president, W. 
K. Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek 
Mich., will be a guest speaker on the Ag 
Day barbecue program Feb. 6 at the 
UM,C . Livestock Center. 

Ag Day is one feature of Ag Science 
Week sponsored by the College of 
Agriculture Feb. 3-7. 
· Mawby's Ag Day subject will be, "The 
La,Qd Grant Research and Educati()Qal 
Framework of the Next Century." 

Mawby has been vice-president of the 
W. K. Kellogg Foundation since 
December, 1967. He also served as the 
philanthropic organization's Division of 
Agr_icul~U!e director. 

··~ Qe was .· graduated from Michigan 
Magna cum laude with a B.S. in 
horticulture. He was granted his M.S. 
from Purdue and his Ph.D. from 

seniors, College ~lumni and persons 
engaged in agriculture and related 
businesses, says Joseph E. Edmondson, 
chairman. of Ag Science Week com
mittee. 

1be basic program will be: 
Feb. 3 - Irrigation Conference 
Feb. 3-4 - Farm Electrification Short 

Course 
Feb. 4 - Land Improvement Con

tractor of Missouri Short Course 
Feb. 4 - Soybean Day 
Feb. 5 - Missouri Seed Improvement 

Assn. annual meeting 
Feb. 5 - Missouri Dairy Herd Im

. provement Federation annyai meeilng 
Feb. 6 - Ag Day 
Feb. 7 - Agricultural Science in Ac

tion-A Challenge to Youth, a program for 
high school juniors and seniors. 

President John C. Weaver will meet 
with the UMC faculty to discuss the 
University's 1970-71 state budget request 
at 4 p.rp., Jan. 14, Jess~ Auditorium. All 
faculty members are invited to attend. 

In November, the University requested 
$103,490,388 in state funds toward the 
1970-71 general operating budget of the 
University and its four campuses. This 
compared with $80,702,119 in operating 
funds provided by the General Assembly 
for the present fiscal year. 

The request will be considered by the 
General Assembly when it meets in 
special session Jan. 19 to consider ap
propriations for 1970-71 year. 

The proposed increase in operating 
funds from the state is necessary in 

Faculty Mee_ting 

Faculty Meeting: 4 p.m., Jan. 14, 
Jesse Auditorium. Speaker: Presi
dent John C. Weaver. 

order for the University to meet rising 
costs and increased enrollment, to im
prove a number of existing programs 
and to start some needed new programs 
on all campuses, Weaver says. 

Of the money requested, $55,987,010 is 
for the Columbia campus, including the 
Medical Center. Combined with 
$24,753,613 expected from other sources, 
this makes a total proposed operating 
budget of $80,740,623 for the Columbia 
campus, broken down as follows: 

Instruction and departmental research, 
including the Schools of Medicine and 
Nursing, $33,283,307; spearately budgeted 
research, $11,287,184; Extension Service, 
$4,771,417; library, $2,468,773; student 
services, $3,156,114; physical plant, 
$8,283,827; general administration, 
$424,053; general institutional expense, 
$2,989,828; and University Hospital, 
$14,076,120. 

In late November, the Commission of 
Higher Education recommended 
$94,763,167 for University operations, and 
in early December Governor Hearnes 
recommended $82,024,072. The 
Governor's recommendation was based 
on current revenues, not including funds 
that would be available from the income 
tax law now involved in controversy. 

The University has also requested 
$50,766,000 in capital improvement funds 
from the state for the 1970-71 fiscal year. 
The request includes the following pro-

. jects in Columbia: 
$6,400,000 for a boiler and turbo

generator; $4,500,000 for a Central 
Classroom Building Complex; $5,400,000 
to pay part of the cost of building a 
Veterinary Medicine Complex; $4,100,000 
to pay part of the cost of a Hospital Out
patient Clinic, Nurses Training and 
Research Facility at the University 
Medical Center; $2,996,000 for the 
remodeling of Waters, Lefevre and 
Stewart Halls and the Medical Center 
Complex; $1,300,000 for a Nuclear 
Research Reactor Environmental Health 
Laboratory, a University-wide facility. 

. Michigan in agricultural economics. 
Other Ag Science Week events are 

planned to be in interest to particular 
groups including high school juniors and 

Moon Findings Announced 

Charles Gehrke, top, loltert Zuniwalt, 
below, and Walter Aue, front cover, 
studied Apollo 11 moon rocks, and 
concluded that there is no life on the 
moon but that the moon holds life 
potentials. They are shown here 
conducting the analysis tests. 

Research on the Apollo 11 moon rocks The UMC team was called to the 
shows a striking similarity between the NASA Ames Research Center at Moffett 
materials in the moon and in a meteorite Field, Calif., primarily to look for im
that hit the earth recently. The research, portant life molecules in the moon rocks, 
done by a team of UMC ag scientists, Using methodology refined in the Ex
was revealed at the National Aeronautics periment Station lab, this team could 
and Space Administration's Apollo 11 re- analyze the samples with a high degree 
porting session in Houston this week. of sensivity and still not damage the 

Following their analyses of moon rocks molecules. These methods are not of
returned by the Apollo 11 astronauts, the fered by any other research group. 

. UMC scientists led . by Dr. Charles W. The Houston report confirmed that the 
Gehrke reported their findings to NASA UMC team did not find any of the so
officials. Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma, called life molecules in the lunar 
director of the NASA Ames Laboratory, samples, particularly the amino acids 
released the Missouri findings today as which are essentials of life as we know 
part of the total report made in Houston. it. They _,did, however, find fragments 

"The Missouri team found that the and other pieces and parts of molecules 
lunar samples returned from the Sea of which could conceivably be . assembled 
Tranquility area of the moon and a large into the beginnings of life in its most 
meteorite which fell near Pueblito de . basic forms. 
Allende in ·northern Mexico last "We to u--n d carbon, oxygen, hydro
February contain the same materials. gen, nitrogen, s i 1 i c o n and organo
The make-up is not just close, it is strik- silicon compounds," Gehrke explained. 
lngly similar," ~onnamperuma said. "Except for organo-silicon compounds, 

This finding opens vast new areas for r these are important in the make-up of 
speculation and will require further life on this earth when they are com
~rch and study to put it into a proper bined and arranged in the ways that 
scientific framework, Gehrke explained. make the essential life building blocks." 
Thr· studies of Apollo 12 and 13 samples The investigators told NASA officials 
wlll make important contributions to this that they did not find any indications of 
subject, he believes. such life molecules having been 

.Working with Gehrke were Dr. Walter assembled on the moon or clues that any 
Aue, Dr. David Stalling, Bob Zumwalt, such formation was likely to happen 
and Dr. Don Roach. All are present or under moon conditions as we understand 
tecent staff members of the Agricultural them. Given the right atmospheric con
Experiment Station Chemical ditions, however, life molecules would be 
~!)oratories, .which Gehrke directs. a definite possibility. 

As a part of their analysis of the 
returned lunar samples, the UMC scien
tists compared them with various other 
materials. This is how the Pueblito de 
Allende meteorite was included in the 
analysis. 

Other samples studied included a piece 
of basalt from the Hawaiian Islands and 
quartz crystals estimated to be more 
than three billion years old-from the 
bottom of a gold mine in Africa. They 
showed none of the organic compounds 
which the scientists detected in the moon 
and meteorite samples. 

Extensive tests were conducted to 
eliminate all chances of coincidence in
fluencing the findings and to make cer
tain that the tests were valid in 
themselves. Analyses of the rocket ex
haust from the lunar lander · showed two 
points of similarity with the moon rocks 
and the meteorite. While it is possible 
that the moon rocks could have been 
contaminated by the exhaust, NASA of
ficials point out the "possibility of con-

' lamination of the meteorite by rocket 
. exhaust is extremely remote.'' 
~ On the basis of such .double -checking, 
, it is believed that the findings are valid, 
·Gehrke points out. Now it remains to 
determine their significance. The UMC 
team may help with that later on this 

fmonth when they begin analysis of the 
. Apollo 12 lunar samples returned trom 
the moon's Sea of Storms area. No date 
.has been set for the report of those ' 
. studies. 
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The formation of ' a new national association of 111 predominantly black colleges F_orecast £. 0. r 197 0 . s 

was announced at the meeting of the American Council on Education. The ,n~w group 
will ''pursue a readjustment of national priorities in higher education . .. ·. Through (Editor's Note: The following is part InterdiscipliRary Programs Favored 
the association. · these colleges intend to make a major impact on . public . policy for of an ·article reprinted frpm the Dec. 8, . Most of the colleges that had ·used in-
the higher edu·cation of poor and black students in America." (Circular Letter of Na- 1969, issue of the Chronicle of Higher terdisciplinary programs told Mr. Brick 
tional Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, No. 29) _. Education.) and Mr. · McGrath they 'believed they 
tf S. Supreme Court recently declined t? .hear a c~s~ of the Uni~ersi~y ~f Iowa law; "From every quarter; evidt:mce.is sug- were valuable. The indicated the major 

student, a resident of California, challengmg the validity of tle university s separate gesting that the 197o's will see vastly dif-· difficulty h'ad been iri obtaining faculty 
and higher tuition rates for non-resident students. (Circular Let~er, No. 30) . ferent colleges and universities than. members to teach such courses. 

' A Yale President Kingman Brewster Jr. recently presen~ed ~ stron~ recom-· those of the 1960's," say two researchers "True integration in a course, if it is 
mendation for "radical reforms" in the governance of the umvers1ty, calling for a who recently completed a study of in-: be truly beneficial to the students, must 
rigorous accountability of all admini~trat~rs that ~ould i~clude e.J.iminating the tradi-· novations in 882 liberal arts colleges. .;_ originate in the instructor's mind," Ken
tiona! tenure which protects the umvers1ty president himself. The answer to _the "We, as educators, cannot keep these; neth R. Walker, assistant dean of ·Ar
legitimate student demand to have prote~tion. against incompet~nt and _u~resp~:ms1ble changes from occurring, nor should we · kansas Polytechnic College, told the re-· 
administration is not formal representation m all matters. It Is admm1strative ac- want to, but we can determine what; searchers. • · 
countability. If such real accountability were achieved, no administrator with any these changes will be," the researchers Besides changes in the content and 
sense, let alone pride and ambition, could rail to take ~iously the importance of , say. "If we do not move quickly, the new. form of the curriculum - i.e., in what 
adequate consultation with thos~ to whom he .would in fact be. held accountable at directions may well be determined by is taught - liberal arts colleges also are 
periodic intervals," Brewster .sa1d. (I~tercollegi~te Press ~~~etm, Nov, ~7) - those outside higher education, but if we · changing how it is taught. 

University of Utah recently concluded a series of symposia and semmars, under will make our own new plans and pat- Mr. McGrath and Mr. Brick list such 
a grant from the U.S. Office of Educatio~, aimed at improv~g the classroom terns for developing· more effective and· new teaching methods as cooperative 
abilities of 325 teaching assistants and upgradmg the overall teachmg performance at more efficient instruction, then we can programs among several institutions, use 
thf' University. Durin~ the workshops, the TA's were particularly critical of the determine the changes ourselves." of dormitories as learning centers, com
teaching method of faculty members, standing before large classes and "im- The study was conducted by Michael prehensive examinations that often allow 
persona-lly delivering boring lectures from dog-eared notes.'' They want more stud~nt Brick and Earl J. M~rath for the Institute a student to receive credit for a subject 
involvement in the process of discovery and learning, as opposed to rote memor1za- of Hi~her Education at Teachers College without taking the course, changes in 
tion of lecture notes that are quickly forgotten after the final exam. (IPB, Nov. 17) of Columbia Unhrersity. It was financed grading practices, and the use of tele-

Individual Plans of Study, beginning this year, will be available to un- by the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-. vision, computers, and other technolog-
dergraduates at Tufts University, Mass., as an alternative to the conventional major. vancement of Teaching. ical advances. 
Students are now able to create, with the help of advisors, their own "major" in such S82 Colleges Respond They caution that the use of new tech-
areas as urban studies, black studies or space programming. Students can even help Mr Brick and Mr. McGrath sent ques- . nology "is always a difficult tight-rope 
establish new courses to fit into his area of study. (IPB, Nov. 24) · tionnaires to 1,209 liberal arts colleges, : to walk, for it is only too easy for us, 

Foreign languages, often among the most difficult courses for students n?t ~~- of which 882 gave usable responses. The in our desire to meet the problems of 
joring in them, may soon become less of a problem for many West VIrgi~Ia study included all types of liberal arts numbers and finances, to rati?nalize 
University students. An experimental program in elementary French has been m- institutions _ colle~es devoted solely to· away all argw:nents about the Impor
troduced for non-majors; it will emphasize translation of the written language, liberal arts education, colleges of arts . , tance of the dialogue between teacher 
eliminate laboratories and allow students to progress at their own speed. Students and sciences of large Universities, and and student." -
are not required to take exams until they are prepared, and can take more than one many small, church-related colleges. The C!>lleg~s that have tM:en most sue
exam at a time if desired; students must pass a given number of exams to pass the Although they believe major changes cessful m us~ new educational technol
course. In the final two of the four terms, use of the language in the student's major are being made il) higher education, Mr. ogy, Mr. Fnck ~.d ,~r .. McGrath say, 
field is emphasized. (IPB, Nov. 24) Brick and Mr. McGrath caution that are those where 1t IS an mtegrated part 

New guidelines for . faculty recruitment at Westminster College, Pa., have been much still needs to be done. of the instructional process in ways that 
set up by a college committee. The major innovations are third-year evaluations for "Five hundred years ago before Guten- extend the instructor's reach and pro
untenured faculty members and term appointments for department chairmen. berg, knowledge was prese.:Ved and trans-· vi<!e ~dividualized approaches to student 
Students will participate in the third-year evaluation. (IPB, Nov. 24) mitted by being laboriously memorized, _ learning." 

A total of 7,750,000 students, an increase of about 3.3 per cent, were enrolled this or equally laboriously transcribed by Stud~nt's P~i~on Is New 
fall in the nation's colleges and universities, says Garland Parker of the University hand into books," they say. "Today most The changmg posit~on of. the stud~nt 
of Cincinnati, national authority on collegiate enrollments. There are about two college classes are conducted as though on the campus. also IS havmg a maJor 
million new freshmen. Programs for recruiting disadvantaged students, especially Gutenberg had never existed. The teach- effect on the liberal arts colleges, Mr. 
blacks, and the continued demand for trained people account for some enrollment er lectures and the students occupy -them- Brick and Mr. McGrath say~ · · - ·····- · 
rises, he says. (IPB, Dec. 15) · selves with tediously copying his words A majority of the colleges also said 

During the annual meeting of the National Assn. of State Universities and Land into their notes." students were involved in setting rules 
Grant Colleges in Chicago the W. K. Kellogg Foundation announced a two-year' com- Calling this process "hopelessly inef- . of student conduct, and at many insti-
mitment of $130,000 to support the continuing operation of The Office for Ad~ ficient," they urge faculty members "to tutions students have a role in deciding 
vahcement of Public Negro Colleges. Located in Atlanta the OAPNC was established. design a total environment on campus to disciplinary cases. 
in 1968 to help public Negro colleges increase their share of private voluntary sup- achieve effective learning," bearing in Three-fourths of the colleg~.- in the 
port. (National Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, Circular Letter, mind that : · surveys said they included students on 
Nov. 25) • "Learning depends only on what the many faculty committees. More than 
· ~ew York City's Board of Higher Education recently adopted an open admissions· student does, and not (except indirectly)' half of those institutions had added stu-
plan proposed by Chancellor Albert H. Bowker of City University of New York, in-· on what the teacher -does"; dents to such committees since 1961. 
tended to guarantee admission to the University of every high school graduate desir-· • "Learning depends on what the stu- Three out of five institutions involve 
ing to attend, and to give each student a "genuine opportunity to advance toward a dent does outside the classroom as well students in evaluation of faculty. Students 
degree." The action is subject to the approval of the State Board of Regents and to· as within"; are involved in actual faculty selection, 
obtaining the necessary financing ($35 million a year) to implement the program. a "There are ascertainable and defin- however, at only 2.6 per cent of the 
(Circular Letter, Nov. 25) · able differences between rote and mean- colleges. 

A new Council in Student Life has been established at University of Nebraska,. ingfullearning." The institutions in the survey also have 
Lincoln, replacing the former University Senate Committee on Sttide~t Affairs. The ~ In a book reporting the results of their made changes in their academic calen-
15-member council, including eight students nominated by the Associated Students,. study, Mr. Brick and Mr. McGrath detail dars, libraries, types of classrooms, and 
three faculty members and four administrative officers, will have general policy- scores of efforts to design such a learning other aspects of campus planning. 
making responsibility for student social and out-of-classroom activities. subiect to· environment through changes in the cur-· Copies of the study, entitled Innovation 
approval of the Regents. (Circular Letter, Nov. 25) . . riculum, new teaching methods, new .in Liberal Arts C.olle~, are availab~e 

Some 13 000 "invisible" students - those pursumg post-@"aduate study m 174 · roles for students on the campuses, and from Teachers College ptesa.of Columbia 
reporting in~titutio~s -_ have been brought to light in a study reviewed in the Chroni- reorganization of the liberal arts colleges University for $3.95. 
cle of Higher Education (Nov. 24). The study shows that more than half of the 10,~40· themselves. · · 
replying were at 17 institutions in 1967 ---: Harvard had 624; y al~ ~6, and 11. more m-. 3 Issues on Curriculum 
stitutions had more than 200. Most of these students are scientists - chemistry, and· In curricular innovation, Mr Brick and · 
physics rank high - apparently as a result of fed~~al. support. ~e surver shows that.· Mr. McGrath say the colleges are at
faculty members like postdoctorals because they brmg new pomts of view and new tempting to respond to three issues: 
experimental techniques to the laboratory" and "closeness in age and lack of formal • "The question of 'cash vs. culture. 
status" make them effective as graduate teachers. Should the coftege stress. classical litera-

"Consensus love and comp&:Omise" will replace Robert's Rules of Order as thei ture, moral philosophy • and natural phil
decision-making process in one · student organization at Bridgewater C?llege, Va. . osophy • or should it stress the application • 
Members of the student organizing committee, a group devoted to social change, ~ of knowledge to specific tasks?" _ . 

· 1 f • "The matter of the general vs. die adopted the "more flexible" procedure" in their new constitution. (Chrome e 0 .· specific. Should students be introduced . 
Higher Education, Dec. 8) to broad overviews of domains of knowl-

"In moving away from fixed requirements the faculty has sought to-encourage the. edge, or should they be required to con- . 
continuing revision of the curriculum in directions which will bring a compelling centrale effort in a limited field?" 
freshness to the courses which students select," President Lockwood of Trinity Col- , • "Should the courses and programs: 
lege, Conn., points out. Under the concept that motivation of the student is c~itical to ' be · student- . or subject-oriented?" A re
the · lasting effect of new knowledge, Trinity allows students, with the aid of a lated question is "whether ~he curriculum, ,
faculty advisor, to design their pwn progra~s to meet th_eir own needs. An area of or significant parts of it, should be 
concentration as well as the. breadth of a liberal education are encouraged. (IPB, · discipline- or problem-oriented." ' 
Dec. 1) . . · . Curricular innovations aimed at answer-

Students at the University of San· Francisco recently voted !_Q_ assess themselves $5 · ing some of these questions include m- ' 
apiece, payable with sering semester_ registra!ion fees, to h~lp minority yo~th att.end . -terdisciplinary courses and majors, hon
the university. The $15,000 raised from the 3,000-plus full-time students will go mto ors programs for exceptional students, ' 
the Father F. X. Connolly Minority Student Scholarship Program and will be match- special freshman seminars designed to 
ed by a similar university contribution. The assessment will be charged only once. provide in-depth study instead of broad 
(IPB, Dec. 1) survey courses, undergraduate study 

An experimental program designed to attract more students to phys.ics was con- abroad, off-campus and work-study pro- i 
tinued this fall at Elizabethtown College, Pa. In the four-semester phys1cs program, grams, and the growing movements to
math is simplified, basic concepts are reviewed ~eq~ently ~d students are permit- ward Asian, African, and other. non-West-· 
ted to work at their own speed through use of audio-v1sual aufs. (IPB, Dec. 8) em studies, the authors report .. ' ' 
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Minutes of FacUlty· C9uncil .. Meetings. 
Minutes - Dec. 4 

Discussion with Chancellor. The 
: chainnan reported on various matters 
discussed with Chancellor Schwada since 
the last Council meeting. These in
cluded: (a) a · Faculty Council program 
on Missouri Forum. The Chancellor con
curred in the suggestion and thereafter 
the Chainnan and Dr. Edward Lambert, 
assistant to the Chancellor in charge of 
television, discussed the fonnat and date 
of the program; (b) the new multi
purpose auditorium. The Chancellor 
stated that faculty had participated in 
the planning of the complex and assured 
the chainnan that before construction is 
completed an advisory committee with 
adequate and representative faculty 
membership would be appointed to 
oversee the operation of the new facility; 
(c) the new propOsed tenure regulations 
(see below). 

Student Conduct Code. (See minutes of 
Nov. 20). The chainnan and Prof . ..Koep
pe reported further on this matter. The 
chainnan read to the Council a letter 
from President Weaver to the effect that 
he would recommend to the Board that 
the new Student Conduct Code be refer
red to faculty and student groups on the 
four campuses for consideration and 
recommendations. (The chairman had 
raised the matter Nov. 19 at a meeting 
of . the President's Intercampus Faculty 
Advisory Council). Prof. Koeppe 
reported that his committee would pro-

. ceed promptly to consider the new code. 
Proposed New Tenure Regulations. 

The chainnan reported that he had 
learned that new tenure regulations had 
b(len prepared at the University-wide 
level and that they would be presented to 
the Board of Curators at its January 
meeting for provisional adoption. The 
changes made in the new regulations 
were explained by the chairman and 
Prof. Meyer, who is a member of the 
tenure commit~ on this <;ampus. f\fter 

Pass-No Credit 
Grades Gain 
In ·Grad School 

(Editor's Note: The following is part 
of an article reprinted from the Dec. 8, 

· 1961, issue of the Chronicle of IDgher 
Education.) 

A "dramatic" increase in the use of 
non-letter grades has occurred in the 
nation's graduate schools, according to 
a paper prepared for last week's meet
ing of the Council of graudate Schools. 

Of 217 members of the council re
sponding to a survey' 114 said they 
used systems other than letter grades 
"either in part or in whole to evaluate 
the work of graduate students,'' re
ported Winston.W. Benson, graduate dean 
at Mankato State College. 

discussion, the Council adopted a state
ment for forwarding to the Board, urging 
that the new regulations not be adopted , 
until after full opportunity for faculty· 
consideration. 

Tuition · for Out of State Graduate 
Students. Prof. Day repOrted on a 
resolution on this subject which has been· 
adopted by the College of Agriculture. 
After some discussion, the Council 
directed the chairman to invite Dean 
John C. Murdock of the Graduate School. 
to meet with the Council at its next 
meeting to discuss the matter. 

Speakers Policy. The Council spent the 
remainder of the meeting discussing the 
new policy on visiting speakers. 
Responses must be submitted by Jan. 1. 
The chairman agreed to prepare a draft 
statement for · the · Dec. 18 Council 
Meeting. · 

Minutes - Dec. 11 
Tuition for Out of State Graduate · 

Students. Dean John C. Murdock of the 
Graduate School spent about an hour' 
discussing this matter and answering 
numerous questions from Council 
members. No action was taken. 

Budget Meeting with Chancellor. The 
chairman announced that at the Council 
meeting Dec. 18, Chancellor Schwada 
and Dean Schooling would meet with the 
Council and discuss the 1970-71 budget. 

Student Conduct Code. The Council 
authorized the chainnari to prepare a 
statement for transmittal to the Board of 
Curators protesting the fact that the 
Curators had adopted a new Student 
Conduct Code without any prior con
sultation with faculty and student 
groups. . .. . . 

New Tenure Regulatio~ .. . In. ~qv.ance 
of the ~eeting, the chainnan hdd 
distributed to the Council copies ot an 
analysis of the proposed new tenure 
regulations prepared by Willard L. 
Eckhardt in his capacity as professor of 

'

law. The chainnan reported that on Dec. 
10 copies of the proposed new regulations 
and Prof. Eckhardt's analysis were 
distributed to the Divisional Policy Com
mittee chairman and the matter was 
discussed at some length. The chairman 
reported that at his request the matter 
had been placed. on the agenda ·of a 
meeting of the ,Preside1_1ts ~nterc~pus 

O~nbudsrnenl 

. Mediate for 
Collegians 
Michigan State's James D. Rust, at 

age 59, is fighting bureaucracy in higher 
education .. In the past two years he has 
been visited by over 1,000 students who 
felt they were caught up in the bureaucr~
cy of their populous alma mater. Over 
80 per cent of these students had legiti
mate complaints, says Rust. 

Nov. 11 Wall Street Journal surveys 
a dozen or so campuses with ombudsmen 
(like Rust) and finds this 150-year-old 

He said m·any well-established grad
uate schools had used the "less-tradi
fion8.I,., grading systems for · many years. . Swed~sh governmental. innovation · ~t~ 
However, he said, "there has been a . workmg and not workmg. Am~mg mill
dramatic increase in their· use during !:mt students, the ombudsman 1s me~«:IY 

· the last five years." _ a sop thrown out by corrupt admims-
"Five years ago only 34 colleges and trators ~o appease students' wrath." Con

universities used such a system " he sensus Is,. however, that "most students 
said. ' respect their ombudsmen," while some 

The "less-traditional" systems included administrators "compl~in that ~mbuds
satisfactory-unsatisfactory, pass-fail, and ~en,, needlessly duplicate their own 
pass-no credit, Mr. Benson Said. His JObs. 
survey found that 60 schools used a satis- Howard Ray Row,land in ~all Edu~~
factory-unsatisfactory system, :r1 used tional .Rc:co~ d~~sn t deal w1th ·specific 
pass-fail, and seven used a pass-no credit school~ m h1s The . Campus Ombuds
system. Another 26 institutions employed man," but .rather ~e evaluates th~ con-

. some ot6er alternative to the letter-grade c.ept and hsts 18 .Important consid~ra

. system, he said, and some institutions t1ons a sc~ool sho~d tak~ under adv~se-
. used more than one system. ment befor creatmg this .new office. 

A survey reported earlier this year ·Anlo~~ the.se: (1) a relatively stable 
.... showed that the graduate deans, by a admm1strabve structure, ~2) to be se

. ~14-7 margin, preferred letter grades lected from faculty, (3) high level ~al
- to _a . paSS:.f~ system (or evaluafing ap- .. ary, (4). s~plementary, no~ ~perc~g,. 

plicants for graduate school. The sur- responsibilities, (5) systematic sampl~ 
vey was conducted by William w. Hass- of students who have consulted w1th 
ler.of Indiana University;· Pa. ombudsmen. 

Faculty Advisory · Council to be held Dec.' 
20. The Council discussed the matter at 
some ~ength, after which it reconsidered 
its statement of Dec. 4, modified . it 
slightly' and directed . the cfiiilrman to 
have . the . statement delivered to the 
faculty via campus mail. 

Page Changes. Prof. Meyer, chairman 
of the Committee on Faculty Rights and 
Respoqsibilities, brought up for action a 
statement which had been circulated in 
advance of the meeting. After some 
discussion, the following statement was 
adopted: 

Unless it Is made public, creative ef
fort is of no value to society, the 
University or the faculty member and 
since the faculty and Administration of 
the University recognize the necessity of 
~reative activitY it seems reasonable 
that the University of Missouri -
Columbia should assist · the Faculty is 
publication of their works. 1 

It is therefore recommended to the 
Chancellor that: 

1. A fund be established to pay page 
charges in scho;Jarly journals when the 
. Faculty member had no other financial 
resource from which to meet the 
publication costs. 

2. The fund be administered by the 
Research Council. 
The chairman was directed to forward 

· the statement to the Chancellor with a 
transmittal letter which would ap
propriately set forth the background in
formation and considerations leading to 
adoption of the statement. 

Statement on University government. 
The chairman distributed to the Councir 

copies of a "Statement on Government 
· ' of Colleges and Universities" p~pared 

jointly by the American Council on · 
Education, the Assn. . of Governing· 
Boards of Universities and Colleges, and 
The American Assn. of University Pro
fessors~ The statement will be brought 
up at a future Council meeting for con
sideration. 

Minutes - Dec. 18 
Budget Presentation. Chancellor 

Schwada, assisted by Dean Schooling 
and staff members, discussed the 1970-71 
budget situation and answered questions 
from Council members for about 11h 
hours. The presentation was very ef
fective and informative and the Council 
expressed its appreciation to the 
Chancellor for the valuable and il
liminating session. 

Tenure Regulations. The chainnaii 
President Weaver and Chance II or 
Schwada assuring the Council that no 
new tenure regulations would be adopted 
by the Board of Curators until after the 
faculties on the four campuses had been 
given full opportunity in participate 
detennining need and making recom
mendations. Copies were distributed of a 
statement released by the Executive 
Committee Dec. 16. 

Speakers Policy. The Council discussed 
at some length a draft statement 
prepared by the chairman for sub
. mission to the Chancellor on the new 
policy on visiting speakers provisionally 
adapted by the Board of Curators Sept. 
20, 1969. The draft was improved by 
several amendments after which it was 
adopted unani -nously. 

I Comment I 
NOTICE 

The Faculty Council is interested 
in finding out if the faculty senses 

a need for an . outlet for expressing 
opinions, exchanging views and 
raising questions. Initially the pages 
of the Faculty Bulletin are available 
for this purpose. if the response is 
large, the Faculty Council will con
sider publishing an independent news
paper to provide for such a faculty 
forum. · 

The Faculty Council 
University of Missouri- Columbia 

Dear Colleagues: 

In response to the invitation in the 
UMC Faculty Bulletin of Dec. 5, 1969, 
I am ·writing to express my endorse
ment of one of the recommendations 
of the Committee on Committees, whose 
report is printed in that issue of the · 
Bulletin. I refer to the proposal "That 
all compuswide faculty committees op
erate under and through the Faculty 
Council." (I favor other recommenda
tions of the Committee, but wish to 

· focus on this one major recommend~
tion.) 

In· my opinion the proposed new struc
.. ture would grea.tly strengthen faculty 
participation in determining campus pol-

. icies on matters of legitimate faculty 
concern. Through their elected repre
sentatives on the Council, as a central
ized policy fonnulating, reviewing, and 
coordinating body, faculty would have a 
clearer channel for following through on 
their concerns. The Council could be 

· held responsible to the faculty for feed
back on outcome of all committee re
ports. At the same time, as the Com
mittee on Committees observed, "The 
administration would have a readily 
available and authoritative body through 
which it could ascertain with confidence 
the, opinions and desires of the faculty.'' 
· . Such a centralizing, yet democrat
ically responsible, arrangement · would 
also help to eliminate wasteful duplica-

tion of committee . activities. Committee. 
functions could be more clearly focused. 
Overlooked areas of needed committee 
work could be more readily identified. 

In short, this proposal seems to me to 
be a logical next step toward enhancing 
faculty participation in shaping policies 
that affect the faculty. 

Sincerely yours, 
. William R. Morrow 
Professor of Social Work 

Chancellor John W. Schwada 
University of Missouri - Columbia 

Dear Chancellor Schwada, 

In the past few weeks I and other 
members of the Faculty Councif - have 
made known to you our disappointment 
over the fact that the new Student Con
duct' Code was adopted without any 
prior consultation of faculty and stu
dents. 

This letter is to inform you that at 
its meeting on Thursday, Dec. 18, the 

. entire Faculty Council unanimously di
rected me to convey to you and President 
Weaver its official protest over the action 
of the Board in this instance. 
. Unfortunately, this method of opera
tion by the Board of Curators seems to 
be in process of becoming its normal 
and routine practice. You know how I 
feel about this matter personally, but I 
should like to convey to you and Presi
dent Weaver my strong conviction that 
the Board's methods of operation are 
causing an increasing discontent among 

· the-faculty . 
l should like to add that the Council 

is ,most appreciative of the continuing 
effPr.ts of both you and the President 
to try to assure full faculty participatio., 
in policy and decision making . 

Respectfully, 
William P. Murphy 

· Chainnan, Faculty Council on 
University Policy (UMC) 

cc: President Weaver 
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New Computer Center Aids Faculty,·Students 
·nte new ·_ ·eomputer· <whose _blue and· 

grey elements fill the basement of the 
Mathematical Sciences building could be 
called one of the q-ewest and largest aids 
for students here in their studies and 
research. · · · 

Along with other computers on cam
pus, it is also a catalyst, which brings 
faculty researchers from many 
departments into contact with computer 
professionals who can assist them. 

Now combined in the new building 
·diagonally across Rollins Ave. from the 
Brady Commons are the facilities of the 
Computer Center formerly in the B&PA 
Btftlding, the center's offices in the Pro
fessional Building and programmers and 
staff members who had been scattered 
in various buildings. 

More than 30 professionals make up 
the staff of the Computational Services 
Center, as it has been named. The direc
tor is Donald Shurtleff who came to 
UMC from .Old Dominion University, 
Norfolk, Va. , m July. 

At Old Dominion University, Shurtleff 
~as director of the School of Engineer
mg Computer Center and chairman of 
the electrical engineering department. 
He was also a member of the Governor's 
Advisory Council on educational data 
processing, responsible for coordination,· 
personnel training and standards for thE 
data processing activities of all state
supported colleges and universities il the 
Virginia system. 

Previously, he had directed the Com
puter Science Laboratory of Syracuse 
( ~ . Y.) University Research Corp. He 
directed the graduate program in elec
trical engineering at Clarkson College, 
·Potsdam, N. Y. , where he had earlier 
received his bachelor's degree. While 
graduate professor at Clarkson, he was a 
consultant to General Electric Company 
on information processing systems, 
lo~.cal design and switching theory. 

The new IBM Mode1 65, representing a 
significant addition to the comput~r 
complex existing on the Columbia cam
pus, is operating about 530 hours a 
month, turning out more than 14,000 jobs 
a month. These include graduate and un
derg~aduate class assignments, com
put~twnal and simulation portions of 

Soprano Sings 
In Concert 
Here]an. 15 · 
Miss Anneliese Rothenberger, one of• 

the world's most acclaimed lyric 
sopranos, will appear in concert at 8: 15· 
p.m. , Jan. 15 in Jesse Auditorium. 

Brought to UMC by the University 
Concert Series, Miss Rothenberger has 
appeared on opera stages of the 
Metropolitan, the Vienna State Opera, La . 
Scala of Milan, Teatro Colon of Buenos 
Aires, the Munich Opera and the Ham-. 
burg Opera. Her Metropolitan Opera
debut came in '1960. 

Among the pescriptions accorded her 
p~rformances by critics throughout the· 
world have . been . . . ''A wonderful 
artist . . . ", "Her voice is exquisitely 
radiant" . .. 'A great delight, a faultless 
soprano . . . " and "Among the great 
singers of the world. " 

· -The German artist gained initial sue-' 
cess from her performance of Zdenka in 
Strauss' "Arabella," then built upon her· 
growing reputation as Susanna in "The 
Marriage of Figaro," Sophie in "Der· 
Rosenkavalier" and Adele in "Die 
Fledermaus. '' 

In 1963, Miss Rothenberger sang 
Sophie with the Monte Carlo Opera in a 
production attended by Prince··.Rainier. 
and Princess Grace of Monaco. · 

A popular television star over· 
England ' s BBC channels, Miss 
Rothenberger also bas achieved movie· 

· stardom in filmed versions of "Der. 
Rosenkavalier," and "Die Fledennaus. " l 

Tickets at $2.50 .and $2.00 each will go' 
on sale to the public Jan. 8 at the ticket' 
'findow. 

DONALD SHURTLEFF 

graduate theses and dissertation in
vestigations and general computer sup- · 
port of faculty , staff and student 
research projects. 

But the potential of the machine ·goes . 
far beyond those figures or the type of 
"t~roughput" they represent, Shurtleff 
pomts out. This largest computer ·main
frame, or central processing unit, <On the 
four campuses, of the University will 
permit economies of operation and com
puter services not heretofore possible as 
the present minimum configuration is 
expanded, he says, enabling the center 
to provide the level and type of service 
that the University and State require. 

And service-the quick solution of · 
classroom and research problems-is the 
primary function of the center's new 
facilities . 

Also new this fall is a remote terminal 
room . w~ere students and faculty may 
take their problems to staff assistants 
for prepa~ation and submission through . 
the termmal to the computer in the 
Mathematical Sciences Building. This . 
terminal · room is Room 8 of the B&P A 
building where the Computer Center was . 
formerly housed. 

In the ·center, Assistant~. Uirector Leon · 
Johnson is primarily responsible for 
re~~~nsible for o~e_ratio!ls , library \ 
fac•h.bes -and for adrmrustrative services. 

Assistant Director Coleman Burton has 
the re~ponsibility ~or systems pro
grammmg, consultmg and services 
courses. · 

Under Burton, three full-time systems. 
programmer-analysts maintain the 
s~st~ control programs, always run-. 
nmg m the 360-65, which monitor and 
control the machine's activities. 

Some of the more senior staff 
members teach non-credit short courses 
in languages and other aspects of com
puting. Six to 15 classes are· taught each · 
semester, with subjec.ts presented twice 
a semester and once each summer. 
These late aftern()()n classes for begin
ners or experienced users are open to 
faculty, staff, graduate students and oc-
caslonall~ ~n-Univenity persons. · 

. -In the program .collection· kept at the ' - '.:look" at eaehJDdividual instruction, but 
-center· are ~me ·250 routinesaveleped ~~·aSsembles. ;: and .tUeCutes · .. tile 
by IBM, a biomedical program written by program as a whole. ~-
the staff and users here. Other orm~rams , In the conversational mode, the user is 

1 ma.)' be ordered from IBM, from COSMIC on-line with the computer, which ·reads, 
(Computers Software MaRagement and and executes each instruction while con-·· 
!~formation Ce~ter), contributed by .N.a- versing with the user as 
bon~l Aeronautics and Space Adm1ms-

1 
necessary-~inting out any errors in 

trabon contractors; and from S~, a ! procedure or giving instructions to the' 
group of users of IBM systems. operator. 

The center maintams a staff of seven Up to this time the center has been 
operators linking users and computers 24 concentrating on implementing the batch 
hours a day Monday through Friday and processing m'ode, Shurtleff says, ·il(ld 
eight hours on Saturday. Operators col- successfully, but ~he real potential of 'the 
lect and prepare resources needed by the 360-65 for rapid and economical service 
computer and direct efficient scheduling requires the addition of ·the con
of jobs in the machine. versational mode: This would service up 
, Administrative staff members main- to a hundred conversational terminals' at 
tain an inventory of supplies and a very small cost per terminal. 

. materials. Tbey process some 550 user . Simultaneous access to the ~ would 
acco~nts, including monthly billing, from be allowed to faculty · and students ·of this 
the tune a computer request is filled un- ·campus, other .. ~amptises and possibly 
til the project is completed. other colleges. ~~- · 1 

' The Computational Services Center Dr. Shurlle-rf ·u~ges . fac~lty and ;~taf( 
was established here aboot nine years members who need computer support in _ 
ago. The first computer, a Burroughs 204 their research or educational activities 
installed in 1960 and Ute following IBM to contact the Computational Services · 
1620 systems wree comparatively small. - Center for assistance. The Center's com
~n . 1965, a larger IBM 7040 system was puter professionals can and will assist 
mstalled and operated entirely by the faculty and staff members in the- s()lution ._ 
center staff. of computer-related problems ranging 

The ~. installed in March, 1969 is · from a particular application on the ex
a ." third generation" computer, equipped isting system to the solution of an in
with a main core storage of more than dividual problem requiring system 
half a million " bytes. " A byte is com- modification or expansion. 
posed of eight binary digits or bits (1 's · The Computational Services Center ex
and 0 's ). ists for the expressed purpose of utilizing 

Major pieces of equipment include five the budgeted resources of the Center in a · 
2401 . magnetic tape units, capable of manner which most efficiently provides 
readmg tape at the ·rate of 60,000 bytes the best possible service to the mex
per second. Each byte is written as one imum number of users. The nature and 
colttmn of bits sacross the width of a one- extent of the services provided and, in
half-inch magnetic tape. deed, the budget allocation . for this 

purpose, are a direct function · of. user 
demands. This is a fact that the in
dividual faculty and staff member should 
keep in mind when planning a proje.ct 
that will require service fr.om the Com-

A 2314 storage facility provides direct 
access to any information on eight 
removable disk pack~. Each pack has 20 . 
recording surfaces divided into 200 
c~incentric ,tra~~s, with a capacity of 
nearly 8 thousand bytes. 

Primary input to the computer is 
through 1,000-card-per-minute punched 
card readers, one in the public area and 
one in the computer room. In addition to 
the usual card punch, the system has · 
two line printers, one rated at 1100 lines 
per minute and ·one at 600 ltnes per 
minute. 

Among key punching facilities .
available for preparation of programs 
and data for input are those in the -

pu~tiQ~al ~~ices C~qter. r _ _ . _. • 

Ruby Potter· 

Given Award 
·By Foundation 

M~th~atical Sciences building, B&PA . Dr. Ruby Potter, associate dean of ·the 
building and the. Engineering ' building. School of Medicine m' charge .,.f ~~.~.
Arrangements can be made to use a . v un: 
Digital Optical Reader that can read Schoolof·Nursing, is the 1969 recipient of 
pencil-coded marks on forms at . the rate . the Allstate Foundation,s Gold Medal, an 
of. 2,000 forms per hour. · . award presented annually on the basis of 

outstanding aecomplishment in the field 

!he :J60.65, when prOJ)erly configured, of nursing. · 
will be capable of processing more pro- . 'lbe inscription on the medal reads 
grams at a time, supporting numerous "Respected Counselor, Excellent 
remot~ t~rminals and simultaneously _ Organizer, Server of tbe Sick and Heavy 
operatmg m a batch mode and in a con- Laden." The presentation was made by 
versational mode. • Thomas P~ Cox ~r., public affairs 

In the batch mode,' the user writes a manager for Allstate, at the annual 
complete · program to solve his problem · meeting of · the Missouri League for 
accumulates the program into one deck Nursing in Jefferson City. Potter is the 
of punched cards and inserts the entire ninth recipient of the award. 
program into the machine through its Potter's- long association with the 
~ard reader. The computer does not University of Missouri began when she 

enrolled as a student in the School of 
Nursing. She worked as a staff nurse her 
s~nior y~ar, and after receiving her 
dtploma m 1929 she became supervisor 
of obstetrical nursing at Noyes Hospital 
affiliated with the School .of Nursing. ' 
. Her career in nu~ing . led her mto 
teaching and finally , to tile deanship of 
the School. · 
· She received her bachelor's degree in 
:n~rsing at the University of California a.t 
Berkeley, her. master's in · education at 
.Missouri, and her doctorate of education 
:from the University of Colorado. -

While Or. ~Patter ·has :devoted most of· · 
ber · ·career: to ·teaching and · ad
ministration ~t UMC, .she also spent nine 
years as ,aSSIStant professor and assiS
tant director a t Washington University 

-School of. NarsiJ;I&. in St. LouiS, three 
-Y~ $t_ ~ ,~, one year. at Wayne 

, S~te,: aQd ooe· year at Minoeiota: She 
1ias1ieadaf'the 'Mtslouri··'Sebool--of -Nars,j 
inl since 1156~ . . . ·, . -
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Academic Tenure Regulations 
(Editor's Note: To conserve space in prlnting the 

proposed tenure regulations, the indentation of 
subordinate paragraphs has been eliminated. 
Decimals preceeding paragraphs, however, have 
been retained. Each additional decimal figure in
dicates a paragraph is a subsection of an above 
paragraph. Section .12, for example, is a subsection 
of .1, and .121 is a subsection of .12.) 

to be non-regular unlesS specifically designated as .241 Basic Rules. 
"regular." The following types of non-regular positions .2411 Beginning with appointment to the rank of full-

. are illustrative only and do not purport to constitute a time instructor or higher rank, the total probationary 
complete list. period normally should not exceed seven years (ac-

.2121 The positions of Visiting Professor, Lecturer, tually six years, because the notice that reappointment 
and others of the like nature shall be considered special will not be recommended must be given not later than 
andtemporary, and are non-regular. the end of the sixth year of service), ilcluding within 

.2122 The positions of Assistant Instructor, Research this seven-year period full-time service in all in
Associate, Graduate Assistant, Research Assistant, Ex- stitutions of higher education. However, if after a term 
tension Assistant," Student Assistant, and others of like of probationary service of more than three years in one 

Academic Tenure Regulations. nature shall be considered temporary, and are non- or more institutions, a teacher is appointed at the 
.1 The Board of Curators of the University of regular. University of Missouri, it may be agreed in writing that 

Missouri believes that true academic freedom and the .2123 Summer Session positions shall be considered his new appointment is for a probationary period of not 
economic security of its academic staff are in- non-regular, whatever the titles thereof may be. . more t.han four year~ (actuall~ three years, because 
dispensable to the success of the University of Mis~ouri .2124 Part-time positions ordinarily shall be considered the notice .that reappomtment wtll not be recom_mended 
Jn fulfilling its obligations to its students and to society. non-regular, whatever the titles thereof may b~. must b~ giVen not la_ter t~an the ~nd o~ the third year 
The Board therefore hereby approves the following -.2125- The_ PQSitions ·of Federal or State employees or _·of service. at the Umver_sity of MI~sou~t), even thou~h 
principles, the detailed application of - which is im~ appointees attached or assigned to the U~iversity, and thereby_ hi~ total probationary period m the a~ademic 
plemented by the rules and regulations of the Board, others of like nature, shall be considered non-regular, profession ts extended beyond the normal maxtmum of 
and also adopts the following rules and regulations. whatever the titles thereof may be. seven years. . . . . 
(Although these rules and regulations cover in some .2126 The positions of coaches of intercollegiate .2412 In deter~mmg w~at credtt, _I~ any, should be 
detail certain aspects of the nature of regular academic athletics, whether full- or part-time, shall be considered allowed for previous service, the spirit as well as the 
staff positions, appointments thereto, and the rights of non-regular, whatever the titles thereof may be. letter of the above rules must be observed. 
the holders thereof, these rules aqd regulations do not .212'7 Appointments made in connection with a special .2413 In general credit for previous service (subject 
purport to cover in the same detail the nature of non- department, program, or institute of an experimental Ito the maximums stated in Section .26) should be 
regular academic staff positions, appointments thereto, ·or temporary character may be terminated when the .allowed for previous experience in a full-time regular 
or the rights of the holders thereof, and do not purport project is discontinued. The positions of such appointees or non-regular academic staff position at the rank of 
to cover in any way non-academic staff.) shall be considered non-regular, whatever U!e titles Instructor or higher at this University or a comparable 

.12 General Principles of Academic Freedom. The thereof may be. , . academic position at a comparable institution 
Board hereby reaffirms the principles of true academic .2128 Academic staff positions in Extensto, as such, elsewhere. 
freedom in teaching and research for teachers and shall be considered non-regular, whatever the titles .242 Types of service to be credited. To be credited, 
academic investigators (herein referred to as thereof may be, but Extension personnel may hold the previous service at this University or at another in-
teachers). These principles are as follows: regular academic staff positions in the several stitution must be the type of service usually performed 

.121 Institutions of higher education are conducted for ·academic divisions with the normal incidents of regular and with the degree of responsibility usually assumed 
the common good and not to further the interest of academic staff positions. by the holder of a regular academic staff position, but 
either the individual teacher or the institution as a · .2129 No number of reappointments to any non- is is immaterial whether the particular position was 
whole. The common good requires free search for truth regular positio~ shall create any presumption of a right classified as regular or as non-regular and the actual 
and its free exposition in the classroom and laboratory. to reappointment on term or continuous basis. title of the position is immaterial. For example, service 

.122 Academic freedom is essential to these purposes , .213 Administrative positions. The administrative in a position which was non-regular solely because the 
and applies to both teaching and research. Ji:'reedom in func~ions, · titles, and status of the pre~ident, the vice- holder thereof was on a visiting status normally would 
research is fundamental to the advancement of truth. -- ,presidents, chancellors, deans, associate deans and be entitled to full credit. On the other hand, if the 
Academic freedom in its teaming aspect is assistant deans of colleges or schools, directors, depart- services actually performed by the holder of a regular 
fundamental to the protection of . the fights of the ~e~t ch.-men, and other a~inistr~tors ~hall be academic staff position were in whole or in substantial 
teacher in teaching and of the student to freedom in dtstmct. and severable f~om their functions, titles and part not the services usually performed by holders of 
learning. It c~rries with it duties correlative . with status, tf any, as academic staff members. regular academic staff positions, the service may be 
rights. These rfglits and duties · iriclutfe :" · ·' . .22 Types of Appointments. credited in part or credit may be denied after an 

.12%1 The teacher is entitled to full freedom in .221 There shall be two types of appointments to evaluation (e.g., J. Doe was Assistant Professor in 
research and in the publication of the results (qualified academic staff positions: term appointments and con- English at another university but spent all of his time 
only insofar as necessary in the· case of sponsored · tinuous appointments. on administration; he may be denied any credit). 
research}, subject to the adequate performance of his .2%11 Term appointments begin at a specified date Service at a junior college duly accredited with this 
other academic duties; but research for pecuniary and terminate at a specified date. Term appointments University shall be credited where the principal duties 
return should be based upon an understanding with the usually are for a period of orie academic year, but may were teaching courses transferable for full credit to 
authorities of the University. be for a longer or shorter period. this University, but service is not to be credited where 

.122% The teacher is entitled to freedom in the .2!1! Cohtinuous appointments begin at a Specified the principal duties were teaching courses which are 
classroom in discussing his subject, but he should be date but have no specified date of termination. remedial in nature, are post-graduate high school in 
careful not to introduce into his teaching controversial .22% Appointments to regular academic staff positions character, are trade-school courses, or in any other 
matter which has no relation to his subject. may be either term appointments or continuous ap- substantial way are not characteristic of courses of-

.1!!3 ·The college or university teacher is a citizen, a pointments, subject to the l~i~tions stated in Sections fered by accredited four-year colleges and by 
member of a learned profession, and an officer of an .25 ~nd .26 as to the ~axtmum number of years of universities. In case of any substantial doubt, credit 
educational institution. When he speaks or writes as a servtce und.er term appomtments. . . should not be allowed for service in junior colleges. 
citizen, he should be free from institutional censorship .. 2%3 Appomtments to non-re~lar academic staff post- .243 Previous service in a different field. Where the 
or discipline, but his special position in the community tions normally are term appomtments. previous service at this University or at another in-
imposes special obligations. As a man of learning and .23 Tenure. . . . stitution was in an unrelated field (e.g., J. Doe was 
an educational officer, he should remember that the .231 Holders of academic staff positions under con- Assistant Professor of Surgery and now is being ap-
public may judge his profession and his institution by tinu.ous appoin~me~ts shall have perman~nt tenure, pointed Assistant Professor of Mathematics), or was in 
his utterances and his actions. Hence he should at all subJect to termmation only for cause, for retirement for a related field but one where the standards or 
times be accurate, should exercise appropriate age in accordanc~ with .Board retirement regula~ons, qualifications are substantially different (e.g., J. Doe 
restraint should show respect for the opinions of or under extraordinary circumstances because of fman- was Assistant Professor of Business Law in a College of 
others, aiJd should make every effort to indicate that he cial exige~cies. Due considera_tion shall be given to Commerce, and now is being appointed Assistant Pro
is not an institutional spokesman. Any failure to so con- seniority m terms of academic rank and length of fessor of Law in a School of Law), the previous service 
duct himself may destroy his usefulness to the . service in the event certain continuous appointments may be credited in part or credit may be denied after 
University. must be terminated because of financial exigencies. an evaluation . 

• 13 'lbe Principle of Tenure. . .23Z Holders of academic ~taff positions under term .244 Previous service at the University of Missouri. 
. .131 The Board hereby reaffirms its belief jn the prin- appointments shall have no rights of permanent tenure. Previous service at this University to be credited 

ciple of tenure as a means to certain ends. specifically~ . Their appointments shall not be terminated during the toward satisfaction of the maximum number of years 
(a) ac~demic freedom as herein d.efined, and (b) a suf- t~rm thereof except for ca~se, ~r un~er e~traordinary on term appointments to a .regular academic staff posi
ficient degree of economic secunty to make. ~e pro- circumstances because of fmanc1al extgenctes. tion may be any of the following, if the service meets 
fession attractive to men and women of abthty. The .233 No person shall lose permanent tenure status the other criteria ·for ·previous service to be credited: 
right to be free from arbitrary dismissal, hence tenure, already acquired if he is granted a leave of absence (1) prior disconnected service .in a regular position in 
is indispensable to the success of an instit~tion irt and he r~assumes his duties at t~e end of ~uch lea~e of the same department (e.g., J. Doe was Assistant Pro
fulfilling its obligation to its students and to society. absence, If he accepts a change m academic rank, tf he fessor of English from 1961 to 1963; he left in 1963 to 

accepts appointment in a different academic division of accept a position at another university, but is now 
campus, or if he accepts appointment to a non-regular returning to the same department) ; (2) prior discon
academic staff position or to an administrative position, nected or immediately preceding service iri a regular 
unless the appointment is subject to the express -academic staff position in another department, division, 
condition that he release or waive such permanent .or campus; and (3) prior disconnected or immediately 

.Z The following regulations shall state the general 
policy for the ~pplic~tion of ~ese principles at the 
University of Mtssoun under whtch the Board expects 
to exercise the powers vested in it, but these Regula
tions shall not" impair, or be taken to waive, any powers 
now or hereafter vested in the Board under the Co~
stitution and Laws of this- State. · 

.!1 Classes of aeademle staff positions. Academic staff 
. posiUons are those where the principal sef!)ces . per

formed by the holders thereof are: teaching, inde
pendent research, or both. 

·- · ·.z11 ·aegular. There shall be only four classes of 
regu:iar academic staff positions: Professor, Associate· 
Professor, Assistant Professor, and Instructor. 

· · · · ·-· .ZlZ NoairegUiar. Ali other academic staff positions 
shall · be considered non-regular,- whatever the t:itl~ 
tflereof· may be, iocludiiJI certain .. positions of -Pro
fessor~ Associate ProfeSsor, Assistant Professor, aDd 
_Instructor. All academic staff positions shall be deemed 

· tenure status. (As indicated in Section .24, certain shifts preceding service in a non-regular academic staff posi
or changes may result in the loss of years of service tion in the same department or in another department, 
creditable toward the maximum probationary period on division, or campus. (It should be noted that if the 
their ~ppointments.) . prior service ·under; CQnsider~tion is an immediately 

preceding period of. ~rv.iee in a regular academic staff 
position in the same department, the appointment is not 
{lJl ini4_~1 appointment and that at some earlier point of 
time credit will have been allowed for the prior service, 
if any.) Where the previous service at this University is 
of such character that it would be credited if it had 
been performed at another institution, it shall be 
credited at least to the same extent as if it had been 

.134 -The removal of any person from an ad
ministrative position shall not impair his permanent · 
tenure status, if any, as an academic staff member. 

· .!4 Creditable previous service. The following rules 
and guidelines are applicable to determinations of 
whether an appointee to a regular academic staff posi
tion is without previous experienCe so that. Section .25 is 
applicable, or whether Section .26 is applicable _and, if. 
so, bow much_ credit should be allowed for previous ex
perience. 
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of such character that it would be credited if it had· 
been performed at another institution.. i.t shall be 
credited at least to the same extent as If It had been 
performed at another institution, and more credit may 
be allowed for previous service at this University. 

.245 Evaluating previous service at the University of 
Missouri. In evaluating previous service at this 
University under Section .244 above, all perti~ent f~cts. 
and circumstances must be taken into consideratiOn, 
bearing in mind that the department which ultimately. 
recommends tenured status or a terminal appointment 
needs a reasonable time to ascertain the current quali-, 
ty of performance and productivity. Thus a prior 
disconnected period of service in a regular academic 
staff position in the same department under th~ same 
department chairman is entitled to more credit than 
where these factors are not present. No detailed 
guidelines are possible to cover all of the possible. 
variants. 

.246 Previous service at another institution. To be· 
credited, service at another institution of higher learn
ing must have been at an institution which is duly ac-· 
credited with this University, unless there are 
exceptional circumstances, in which case full or part!al 
credit may be aJlowed after an evaluation (e.g., service 
in a music conservatory, art institute, foreign universi-
ty, etc.). . 

. 247 Written notice of determination of service to be 
credited. Prior to or contemporaneous with the tender 
of an initial appointment to a regular academic st~ff 
position under Sections .25 and .26, a determination 
shall be made as to the years of previous service, if 
any, to be credited in the particular case. This in
formation must be in included in the notice of ap
pointment. If no credit for previous service is given in 
the notice of appointment, it shall be deemed to be 
notice that no credit for previous service has been 
allowed. , 

.248 Computing years of service for academic tenure. 

.2481 Years of service under Sections .25 and .26 shall 
be computed in terms of academic years. One semester 
equals one-half academic year, and one-quarter equa~s 
one-third academic year. Not more than one academic 
year's credit shall be allowed for service during any! 
consecutive twelve month period. 

.2482 The following periods of service shall be ex
cluded: (1) service under any non-regular appointment 
involving duties substantially different from duties in a 
regular position; (2) "service" while on leave of 
absence, whether sabbatical or otherwise; (3) service 
under summer term appointments. 

.2483 Any period of service for less than one quarter 
may be disregarded. However, in the case of service 
which was interrupted during a quarter or semester 
because the appointee went on active duty with the 
Armed Forces of the United States, credit for a full 
quarter or semester shall be allowed. Credit for a full 
quarter or semester also shall be allowed where a 
person was relieved from active duty with the Armed 
Forces of the United States and within a reasonable 
time therafter entered or re-entered academic service; 
but by reason of the date of the termination of his ac
tive military duties he was not able to serve a full 
quarter or semester. . . . . 

.2484 In allowing credit for service at this Uruvers1ty 
or at another institution, fractions of an academic year 
shall be excluded, where crediting such fraction woulr 
require administrative decisions at ti;'lles other than th: 
normal period during the academic year when . ao
ministrative decisions are made as to recommendations 
or notices, even if such exclusion will have the effect of 
extending the probationary period beyond the normal 
maximum. · 

.25 Appointments of pers~~s without expe~ence to 
regular academic staff positions. The followmg pr?
visions apply to an appointment to a regul~r academic 
staff position of a person who has not previously held .a 
creditable full-time regular qr non-regular academ~c, 
staff position at the rank of Instructor ?r hig~~r at this 
University, or a comparable academic pos~t10n at a . 
comparable institution elsewhere. (See Section .24 on 
creditable previous service.) . 

.251 Instructor. Initial appointment to a regular posi
tion at the rank of Instructor shall be a term ap-, 
pointment. The maximum period on term appointments · 
shall not exceed seven years. During the appointee's in-· 
itial term, and during each succeeding term through 
his sixth year of service, his dean or other appropri~te: 
administrative officer shall make one of the followmf· 
recommendations, except that recommendations .2511 
and .2512 shall not be made during the appointee's sixth 
year of service: 

.2511 That he be reappointed Instructor for a term. . 

.2512 That he be promoted to Assistant Professor on: 
term appointment. If such recommendation is effected . 
by proper appointment, s~~i<!~- ~252 controls thereafter' . 
exce~t that all of the service as an ~nstructor shall be . 
credited toward said seven year period. 

.2513 That he be promoted to Assistant Professor on 
continuous appointment. 

.2514 In exceptional cases, that he be reappointed 
· Instructor on continuous appointment. 

.2515 That he be reappointed Instructor for a terminal 
one year term, expressly stated to be such. : 

.2516 That he not be reappointed, provided there has 
been due notice as stipulated in Section .255. A formal 
recommendation to this effect need not be made to the 
appointing authority. 

.252 Assistant Professor. Initial appointment to a 
regular position at the rimk of As~istant Pr<?fessor shall 
be a term appointment. The maximum period ~n term 
appointment shall not exceed seven years. Durmg ~he · 
appointee's initial term, and during each ~ucceedmg 
term through his sixth year of service, hiS dean or· 
other appropriate administrative officer shall make one 
of the following recommendations, except that ~ecom- · 
mendations .2521 and .2522 shall not be made durmg the 
appointee's sixth year of service. 

.2521 That he be reappointed Assistant Professor for a 
term. 

.2522 That he be promoted to Associate Professor on 
term appointment. If such recommendation is effected,· 
by proper appointment, Section .253 controls thereafter,_ 
except that the maximum period on term appointments . 
shall not exceed seven years, and all of the service as. 
an Instructor or as an Assistant Professor or both shall · 
be credited toward said seven year period. 

.2523 That he be promoted to Associate Professor on 
continuous appointment. . 

.2524 That he be reappointed Assistant Professor on 
continuous appointment. 

.2525 That he be reappointed Assistant Professor for a 
terminal one year term, expressly stated to be such. · 

.2526 That he not be reappointed, provided there has 
been due notice as stipulated in Section .255. A formal · 
recommendation to this effect need not be made to the 
appointing authority. . . . 

.253 Associate Professor. Imtial appomtment to a 
regular position at the rank of Associate Professor 
normally shall be a term appointment but in very ex
ceptional cases may be a continuous appointment. The 
maximum period on term appointments shall not ex
ceed five · years. During the appointee's initial term, 
and during each succeeding term through his fourth 
year of service, his dean or other appropriate ~d
ministrative officer shall make one of the followmg 
recommendations, except that recommendation .2531 
shall not be made during the appointee's fourth year of 
service: 

.2531 That he be reappointed Associate Professor for 
a term. 

.2532 That he be reappointed Associate Professor on · 
continuous appointment. 

.2533 That he be promoted to Professor on continuous 
appointment. 

.2534 That he be reappointed Associate Professor for · 
· a terminal one year term, expressly stated to be such. 

.2535 That he not be reappointed, provided there has 
been due notice as stipulated in section .255. A formal. 
recommendation to this effect need not be made to the 
appointing authority. . 

.254 Professor. Initial appointment to a regular 
position at the rank of Professor normally shall be a · 
term appointment but in very exceptional cases may be 
a continuous appointment. The maximum period on · 
term appointments shall not exceed four years. During 
the appointee's initial term, and during each sue-· 
ceeding term through his third year of service, his dean 
or other appropriate administrative officer shall make 
one of the following recommendations, except that 
recommendation .2541 shall not be made during the ap-
poin~ee's third _year of service: . 

.2541 That he be reappointed Professor for a term. 

.2542 That he be reappointed Professor on continuous 
appointment. 

.2543 That he be reappointed Professor (or a terminal 
one year term, expressly stated to be such. 

.2544 That he not be reappointed, provided there has . 
been due notice as stipulated in Section .255. A formal 
recommendation to this effect need not be made to the . 
appointing authority. · · 

.255 Notice that reappointment to regular position will 
not be recommended. 

.2551 When an appointee to a regular position is not to 
be recommended for reappointment, notice . to that ef
fect shall be given in writing to such appointee by an 
appropriate administrative officer. A timely terminal 
term appointment expressly stated to be such shall be 
sufficient notice that the appointee will not be recom
mended for reappointment at the end of the terminal 
period. 

.2552 Such notice shall be given: 

.25521 Not later than March 1 of the first year (be it 
academic or fiscal) of service at this University, if the 
appointment expires at the end of such year (see Sec
tion .247 on exclusion of fractions of a year of service). 

.WZZ Not later than December 15 of the second year 
(be it academic or fiscal) of service at this University, 
if the appoiritment expires at the end of that year. 

.Z55Z3 Prior to the first day of the terminal year of 
appointment (be it · academic or fiscal) where the 
terminal year is the third, or subsequent, annual ap-. 
pointment at this University. 

.25524 In exceptional cases wh~re a term 
appointment, or a series of term appo~~ents, ~as 
been made for a term, or terms, not comcid~nt wtth 
either the academic year or the fiscal year. _notice shall. 
be given at such date as will ~rovide a reas~nably com
parable period of notice, or m the alternative at such 
aate as will provide a reasonable comparable op
portunity to seek other employment. 

.25525 The above standards are to be considered the 
minimal standards and, wherever feasible, longer 
notice should be given. . 

.256 Statement of reasons for not recommendiag 
reappointment to regular position. The non-reappoint
ment of any appointee on term appointment to a 
regular position shall carry no implication that either 
his work or his conduct has been unsatisfactory. For 
this reason it shall not be necessary for his dean, 
department chairman, or other appropriate adminis-. 
trator, to provide him with any statement of c.auses 
or reasons for not recommending reappointment. 

.%57 Length of term appointments ~ . regular posi
tions. Term appointments to regular positions normally 
are for one year (whether the year be academic or fiscal, 
and whether the period of service to be rendered be 
nine or eleven months) but in appropriate cases ap
pointments for longer or shorter periods may be made. 
Where an initial term appointment for a year would ex- · 
tend into the next academic or fiscal year, as the case 
may be, normally a term appointment for the balance 
of the current year should be made. Term reap- · 
pointments shall be made for one year only if ·a term 
reappointment for a longer term would extend the total 
period oJ service . on term appointments beyond the 
maximum permis8able periods. 

.26 Appointments of persons with previous experience 
to regular academic staff positions. The following pr?
visions apply to an appointment to a regular acadenuc 
staff position of a person who has previously held a 
full-time regular or non-regular academic staff position 
at the rank of Instructor or higher at this University, or 
a comparable academic position at a comparable in
stitution elsewhere. (See Section .24 on creditable . 
previous service.) 

.261 Instructor. The provisions of Section .251 control, 
except that all of the creditable previous service,· but 
not more than three years, shall be credited toward the 
seven year maximum probationary period on term ap-
pointments.' · · · ·· · · ·· · ~ - ·· .· i · ··· .· i 

.262 Assistant Professor. The provision of Section .252 
control, except that all of the creditable previous 
service, but not more than three years, shall be 
credited toward the seven year maximum period on 
term appointments. 

.263 Associate Professor. The provisions of Section 
.253 control, except that all of the creditable ·previous 
service, but not more than one year, shall be credited 
toward the maximum five year period on term ap
pointments. If the appointee has had a substantial 
period of previous service, the decision whether to 
recommend continuous appointment should be made as 
soon as reasonably feasible. In exceptional cases, the 
initial appointment may be a continuous appointment. 

.2&4 Professor. The provisions of Section .254 control, 
except that all of the creditable previous service, but 
not more than one year. shall be credited toward ·the 
maximum four year period on term appointments. If 
the appointee has had a substantial period of previous 

· service, the decision whether to recommend continuous 
appointment should be made as soon as reasonably 
feasible. In exceptional cases, the initial appointment 
may be a continuous appointment. 

.27 No academic tenure by default. The granting of 
· academic tenure should be a deliberate act after the · 
appropriate persons have made a considered evaluation 
of the appointee's past performance and of his potential 
performance in the long-range future. The University 
will not have fulfilled its obligations to its students and 
to society if an unqualified person acquires tenure by 
default or inadvertent mistake. As an example, the ap
propriate time for determining whether an appointee 
should be granted academic tenure or given a terminal 
appointment may pass unnoticed and there may be a 
good faith recommendation that the appointee be con
tinued on term appointment (not stated to be terminal) 
beyond the permissible period. In any such case, in · 
fairness to the University, the appointee who is ten-· 
dered such an appointment should give notice to his 

·department chairman, dean, or other appropriate ad
. rninistrative superior, that the tendered appointment is 
not permissible, to tender back the improper ap

. pointment, and to request that a determination be 
made as to the proper appointment to be recom

-mended. An appointee's acceptance of and service 
under a term appointment extending beyond the 

. permissible period creates no rights of academic 
tenure. 

.Z8 Completion of graduate studies by regular 
acadeJ!llc staff memben. Academic staff members, on 
term appointment to regular pc)sifions, -who ·are pursu
ing graduate studies either at this University or 

· elsewhere, shall be expected to make normal progreSs 
toward their degrees or other objectives; This regula-
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tion .shall be ~uf~ici~nt notice to scch appointees con
cern~g the lmutah?ns on the maximum period of 
se~e on term a.PP?mtments. Any such appointee who, 
prior to the begmnmg of his last allowable year on 
term :appointment at his attained rank foresees that he 
will not be . able to complete his work for a graduate 
degree durmg that year ·may petition his appointing 
authority for reemployment during and beyond that 
year to enable him to complete his graduate studies. 
~he appropriate administr~tive officer may, at his 
discretion, recommend for such appointee a term ap
pointment. Such position shall be considered non
regular, whatever the title thereof may be and shall be 
so designated. There shall be not more than four such 
~ppointments, and the total of such appointments shall 
m no case exceed four academic years. In no case shall 
any such appointments to non-regular positions to 
permit completion of graduate ~tudies be construed to 
create any right thereafter to appointment to a regular 
academic staff position. 

.29 No appointment to non-regular position after serv
ing maximum period in regular position. Except as 
stated above, in Section .28, an appointee to a regular 
academic staff position who has completed his max
imum period of service under term appointments shall 
not be appointed for a term to a non-regular position 
involving substantially the same duties. 

.3 Notice of Appointment. 

.31 Appointees to the academic staff shall be notified 
of the official aooointment. Such notice shall include 

1the following information: 
.311 whether the position is regular or non-regular ; 
.312 whether the appointment is " nine-month" or 

''eleven-month '' ; 
.313 whether the appointment is for a term or is con

tinuous, or is terminal. 
.3131 In the case of a term appointment to a regular 

position. the number of years credited ·toward tenure, 
including the balance of the current term but excluding 
the new term shall be stated. 

.314 The notice also shall specifically refer to and in
corporate by reference these regulations, a copy of 
which should be enclosed with the notice of initial . ap
pointment. 

.4 No Impairment of Rights of Tenure. Nothing con
tained in these regulations shall be deemed to impair 
any permanent tenure status, or right to acquire tenure 
status, of a member of the academic staff on ap
pointment to a regular or non-regular position under 
the Tenure Regulations in effect at the time these 
amended regulations are adopted. 

.5 Faculty Committees on Tenure. 

.51 University Faculty Committee on Tenure. There is 
. hereby created a University Faculty Committee on 
Tenure. This Committee shall be composed of two 
members from the regular academic staff of each cam
pus of the University. Each Campus Faculty or other 
body serving the functions of the Faculty shall, at a 
·meeting during the second semester of each academic 
year, elect one person to membership on the Com
mittee to serve for the following two academic years, 
and also elect an alternate member who shall serve in 
the event the regular committee member is unable to 
serve, except that at the first election following the 
adoption of this rule each faculty shall elect two 
members to the Committee, one to serve for one year, 
and one to serve for two years, with alternates. A 
quorum shall consist of at least one member or 
alternate from each campus. 

.511 Only Professors on continuous appointment are 
eligible for membership on the Committee. Persons 
who devote a substantial portion of their time to ad
ministrative duties, including department chairmen in 
departments having at least five regular academic staff 
members, shall not be eligible for membership on the 
Committee. 
. .512 The President annually shall apoint from among 
the elected Committee members a chairman pro tem
pore, who if a meeting is necessary shall call the first 
Committee meeting, at which time the Committee shall 
elect from among its members a Chairman and a 
Secretary to serve at the pleasure of the Committee. 

. 52 Campus Faculty Committees on Tenure. There is 
hereby created a Campus Faculty Committee on 
Tenure on each campus of the University. This Com
mittee shall be composed of members of the regular 
academic staff. · 

.521 Each campus faculty or other body serving the 
functions of the faculty may by rule establish the 
number of members on the Committee and the method 
of selection, except as otherwise provided herein. 

.5%2 Members shall be elected from the eligible Pro
fessors on continuous appointment of the respective 
faculties. , 

.5%3 Persons serving as members of the University 
Faculty Committee on Tenure and persons who devote 
a substantial portion of their time to administrative 
duties, 'including department chairmen in departments 
having at lea.~t five regular academic staff members, 

· shall not be eligible for membership on the Committee. 
.524 The Chancellor of the campus shall appoint from 

among the elected members a chairman pro tempore, 
who if a meeting is necessary shall call the first Com
mittee meeting, at which time the Committee shall 
elect from among its members a Chairman and a 
Secretary to serve· at the pleasure of the Committee. 

.525 When under the Academic Tenure Regulations 
matters are to be referred to a Committee on Tenure, 
such matters shall, in the first instance, be referred to 
the appropriate Campus Faculty Committee on Tenure. 
Such Committee may, at its discretion, refer matters to 
the University Faculty Committee on Tenure. 

.6 Hearings to Determine Tenure Rights. Any 
member of the academic staff who disputes the ruling 
of any administrative officer with respect to the facts 
concerning his tenure rights and status shall have a 
right to a hearing thereon before the appropriate Com
mittee on Tenure. The Committee shall hear such cases 
with due expedition and shall make a report on its fin
dings and recommendations to the appointing authority. 

·. 7 Removals for Cause. All persons appointed to posi
tions on the academic staff shall be subject to removal 
for cause, i.e., continuous appointments may be 
terminated for cause, and term appointments may be 
terminated prior to the end of the term thereof for 
cause. The causes for removal shall be either violation 
of specific provisions of his contract or such conduct as 
seriously interferes with the appointee's performance of 
his duties or his usefulness to the University. No ap
pointee shall be removed from any position on · the 
academic staff in violation of the principles of 
academic freedom to teach or to do research adopted 
by the Board in these regulations. 

.71 Jurisdiction of Faculty Committee on Tenure. 

. 711 Each Campns Faculty C o m m i t t e e_ on 
Tenure shall have original jurisdiction to hold hearings 
involving either removals for cause or determinations 
of the tenure rights or status .of personnel holding 
academic staff positions in the several academic 
divisions of the campus it represents. 

.712 In any case where the Campus Committee 
determines that the best interests of all concerned 
would be served better by a hearing by the University 
Faculty Committee on Tenure, the Campus Committee 
may transfer the case to the University Committee, in 
which case the University Committee shall serve in the 
place and stead of the Campus Committee. 

.713 In addition to serving in the place and stead of 
a Campus Committee where a case is transferred, the 
University Committee shall have original jurisdiction to 
hold hearings involving either removals for cause or 
determinations of the tenure rights or status of person
nel holding University academic staff positions. 

.714 The University Committee shall have no ap
pellate jurisdiction as such, but if specially requested 
by the appointing authority or Board to review a 
particular case and make recommendations thereon, 
the Universitv Committee shall do so. 

. 72 Formal Preceedings in Remov81 Cases. 
.721 Statement of charges-request for Committee 

hearing-answer to charges. In any case where 
removal for cause is recommended to the appointing 
authority by a dean or other appropriate administrative 
officer, the academic staff member affected (referred 
to as the Teacher) shall be notified in writing by the 
Relator who shall be designated by the appointing 
authority to represent him in the charge, of the 
decision to recommend removal and the reasons 
therefor, called the charge, and of the right to a hear
ing by the appropriate Campus Faculty Committee on 
Tenure together with a membership roster of the Com
mittee. If the Teacher desires a hearing, he shall give 
written notice of his request to the appointing authority 
within fifteen days from the receipt of the brmal notice 
.that removal is being recommended, attaching to his 
request his signed written statement answering the 
.charges ; he also shall send copies of his request for 
hearing and his answer to the charge~ to the Relator 
·and to the Chairman of the Committee. Failure by the. 
Teacher to make a timely written request for a hearing 
and to answer to the charges shall constitute a waiver 
of his right to a hearing before the Committee. 

. 722 Suspension from Duties and Pay. At the time 
when removal for cause is recommended by the 
Relator, or at any time thereafter, the appointing 
authority may suspend the subject appointee from part 
or all of his assigned duties, and may reassign him to 
other appropriate duties. Suspension may be with or 
without pay. There should not be a suspension from 
assigned duties while removal proceedings are pending 
unless requested by the Teacher or the appointing 
authority believes that continued performance of such 
duties will seriously disrupt the University or constitute 
a danger to the health, safety or welfare of the Teacher 
or the University community. 

. 7%3 Hearing by Committee. 

.7%31 If the Teacher makes a timely written request 
for a hearing by the Committee, the Chairman shall 
notify _in writing the ~~acher and the Relator _of the 

date, time and place of hearing before the Committee, 
which shall be within a reasonable time but not less 
than ten consecutive calendar days after the date of the 
notice , unless the Committee, for good cause, shall fix 
a shorter time. 

.7232 Any request for !I continuance shall be made by 
the Teacher <?r Relator in writing to the Chairman 
who shall have the authority in his discretion to con- . 
tinue the hearing if he determines the requept is timely 
and made for good c~use. The Chairman shall notify 
the Relator and the Teacher of the new date for the 
hearing. If the Teacher fails to appecir at the scheduled 
time , the Committee may hear and determine the mat-
ter in his absence. · 

. 724 Conduct of Hearing. The Chairrt.an shali preside 
at the hearing, call the hearing t9 order, call the roll of 
the Committee in attendance, ascertain the presence.-ot 
absence of the Teacher, read the notice of Ilea ring and 
the charge and verify the receipt of notice of the· 
charge by the Teacher , report any continuances re
quested or granted , establish the presence of any ad
viser or counselor of the Teacher, call to the attention 
of the Teacher charged and his adviser any special or 
extraordinary procedures to be employed during the 
hearing, and permit the Teacher to suggest or object to 
procedures. Formal rules of evidence shall not be 
required. ·, 

.7241 Opening Statements: (a ) The Relator. shall 
make opening remarks outlining the general nature of 
the case and testify to any facts his investigc,\tion has 
revealed. (b) The Teacher may make a statement to 
the Committee about the charge, either at this time or 
at th~ conclusion of the University 's presentation, at his 
electwn. 

.7242 University 's Evidence: (a ) University witnesses 
are to be called and identified and evidence or written 
reports introduced as appropriate. (b) The Committee 
may question witnesses at any time. (c ) The Relator 
and the Teacher or, with permission of the Committee' 
his adviser or counselor may question witnesses or ex~ 
amine evidence at the conclusion of the University ~s 
presentation. · 

.7243 Teacher 's Evidence : The Teacher shall have the 
opportunity to make a statement to the Committee 
about the charge, and may then present further 
evidence through witnesses or in the form of written 
~emoranda as he de~ires . The Committee may ques
tion the Teacher or witnesses at any time. The Relator 
may question the Teacher or witnesses. 

.7244 Rebuttal Evidence: The Committee may permit 
the University, through the Relator, or the Teacher to 
~ffer any matter in rebuttal of the other's presentation. 

.725 Rights of Committee: The Committee on Tenure 
~hall have the right : 

.7251 To permit a stipulation of facts by the Relator 
and the Teacher involved . 

.7252 To permit the incorporation in the record by a 
reference of any document, affidavit or other thing pro
duced and desired to be incorporated in the record by 
the Relator or the Teacher. 

.7253 To question witnesses or other evidence in
t~oduced by either the Relator or the Teacher at any 
time. 

.7254 To call additional witnesses . or require ad
ditional investigation. 

.7255 To dismiss any action at any time or permit in
formal disposition at any stage of the proceeding if 
agreed to by Relator , the Teacher, and appointing 
authority. 

.7%56 To at any time permit or require amendment of 
the charge so as to include new or additional matters 
which may come to the attention of the Committee 
before final ~etermination of the case ; provided, 
however, that m such event the Committee shall grant 
to the Teacher or Relator such time as the Committee 
may determine reasonable under the circumstances to 
answer or explain such additional matters. 

.7257 To .dismiss any person from the hearing who in
terferes with or obstructs the hearing or fails to abide 
by the rulings of the Chairman of the Committee on re
quest. 

.726 Teacher's Rights Upon Hearing: A Teacher ap
pearing b~fore a Committee on Tenure pursuant to 
formal notice of a charge shall have the right : 

.7261 To be present at the hearing . 

.7262 To have an adviser or counselor of his choice 
appear with him and to consult with such adviser or 
counselor during the hearing. 

.7263 To hear or examine evidence presented to the 
Committee against him. 

.7264 To question witnesses present and testifying 
against llim at the hearing. 

.7265 To present evidence by witness or affidavit of 
any defense the Teacher desires. · 

.7266 To make any statement to the Committee in 
mitigation or explanation of his conduct in question. 

. 7267 .To be informed in writing of the findings of the 
Committee and its decision on the charge. · 

.7268 To appeal to the Chancellor, President or Board 
as herein provided. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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.727 Determination by Committee: The Committee 
shall then make its findings and determinations by ma
jority vote in executive session out of the presence of 
the Relator and the Teacher. Separate findings are to 
be made as to the facts of each count of the charge and 
the Committee's decision on dismissal of the charges or 
removal of the Teacher. No decision of removal shall 
be made unless the Committee is reasonably convinced 
by the evidence that the charges have been sustained 
and that such charges warrant removal of the Teacher 
for cause. 

. 73 Record of Hearing. A taped or stenrJgraphic. 
record of the hearing shall be taken and shal! t:le main
tained and kept for five (5) years. The notice, exhibits, 
hearing record and the findings and determination of 
the Committee shall be come the "Record of the Case" 
and shall be filed in the Office of the Chancellor or the 
President and for the purpose of appeal be accessible 
at reasonable times and places to both the Relator and 
the Teacher. -1 

.74 Right of Appeal. 

. 741 Appellate Authority. _ 

. 7411 If the charges have been filed with a Campus _ 
Faculty Committee on Tenure, the appeal provided for 
under . 742 shall be to the Chancellor of the Campus, 
with further appeal as provided for under . 744 to be 
made through the President of the University to the 
Board of Curators. 

Such Notice of Appeal must be filed within ten. ( 10) 
days of the notification of action by. the appellate 
authority. Upon-the filing of a -Notice of Appeal to ·the'_ 
Board, the appellate authority-shall cause the recOFd of · 
the case, including any written memoranda· received 
during his consideration, to be promptly filed with the 
Secretary of the Board through the Office of the Presi
dent. 

. 745 The appealing party may file a wriften 
memorandum for consideration by the Board of 
Curators with the Notice of Appeal if he so desires, and . 
the other party may file a written reply within ten (10) 
consecutive calendar days. 

. 746 The Board of Curators shall take such action on 
the appeal as it deems appropriate and may require a 
hearing de novo on the issues made on the appeal. .The 
Secretary of the Board shall notify the Teacher, the 
Relator, the Committee Chairman, and ·the appellate 
authority in writing of the decision of the Board. 

. 728 Official Report of Findings and Determination: 
The Committee shall promptly consider the case on the 
merits and make its findings and determination and 
transmit them to the appointing authority, to the 
Relator and the Teacher forthwith. 

.729 Other Procedural Questions: 

.7291 Procedural questions which arise during the 
hearing and which are not covered by thes~ general 
rules shall be determined by the Chairman, whose rul
ing shall be final unless the Chairman shall present the 
question to the Committee at the request of a member 
of the Committee, in which event the ruling of the 
Committee by majority vote shall be final. 

. 7412 If the charges have been filed with or transfer! 
red to the University Faculty Committee on Tenure, the 
appeal provided for under . 742 shall be to the President 
·with further appeal as provided for under . 744 to be 
made to the Board of Curators. 

. 75 Status During Appeal. In cases of removal for 
cause, where a Notice of Appeal is filed within the re
quired time, if there has been a previous suspension, · 
the Teacher, or if no previous suspension, Relator, may 
petition the appellate authority in writing with a copy 
to the other party for a ruling on a ruling on a 
suspension of the Teacher pending final determination ; 
of the appeal. The appellate authority may suspend or · 
continue a previous suspension with or ·without pay if it 
finds that continuance of the Teacher in his duties dur
ing the appeal process will seriously disrupt the 
University or constitute a danger to the health, safety . 
or welfare of the Teacher or the UniverSity community. 
Any previous suspension shall remain in effect until 
otherwise ordered by the appellate authority. The ap.: · 
pellate authority may grant a hearing on the ap
plication or may consider it with the appeal. 

. 7292 General Rules . of Decorum: The following 
general rules of decorum shall be adhered to: 

.742 The Relator or the Teacher may appeal a 
decision of the Committee to the appropriate appellate · 
authority by filing written notice of appeal within ten 
consecutive calendar days after notification of the· 
decision of the Committee. A copy of the Notice of Ap
peal will contemporaneously be given by the Teacher to· 
the Relator or by the Relator to the Teacher. The ap
pealing party may file a written memorandum for · 
consideration by the appellate authority with the Notice 
of Appeal, and the appellate authority may· request a · 
reply to such memorandum by the Teacher or Relator. , 

. 72921 All requests to address the Committee shall be 
1 addressed to the Chairman. ; 

. 72922 The Chairman will rule on all requests and / 
points of order and may consult with Committee's legal 
advisor prior to any ruling. The Chairman's ruling shanjl 
be final and all participants shall abide thereby, unless 
the Chairman shall present the question to the Com-~
mittee at the request of a member of the Committee, in 
which event the ruling of the Committee by majority, 
vote shall be final. ' 
" .72923 An adviser or counselor may be permitted toj 
address the Committee at the discretion of /the Com-! 
mittee. An adviser or counselor may request clarifica-1 
tion of a procedural matter or object on the basis ofl 
procedure at any time by addressing the Chairman! 
after recognition. : 

.743 The appellate authority shall review the full 
record of the case and the appeal documents and may. 
affirm, reverse, remand the case for further pro
ceedings or make other appropriate disposition and. 
shall notify the Teacher and the Relator in writing of 
its decision on the appeal. 

. 76 Notice. Any notice required under the Tenure 
Regulations, Section 5.0102, may be giv~n: 

. 761 By delivering such notice in person . 
. 744 Relator or the Teacher may thereafter appeal to

the Board of Curators of the University of Missouri by. 
filing a written Notice of Appeal with the President and: 
the Secretary of the Board of Curators and giving1 
notice to either the Teacher or Relator, as appropriate. 

.762 By certified mail addressed to the last address 
currently on record ·with the University. Failure of any · 
appointee to have his current correct local address. on 
record with the University shall not be construed to in
validate such notice .. 

University Press Already Respected • ln • 
ltS Field 

The University of Missouri Press, now 
in its 12th year of operation, is still 
youpg as scholarly presses go, but has 
already ac~ieved national recognition 
in its highly specialized field, and in the 
current year will publish some 25 new 
books. 

The Press is one of 70 recognized uni
versity presses in North America, all 
members of the Assn. of American Uni
versity Presses. Membership in the As
sociation is based on the individual press ' 
having met established standards of 
manuscript selection and professional 
staffing, and upon the Association's satis
fying itself that the applying press is 
regarded by its parent institution as an 
integral part of the scholarly process. 

Thomas Lloyd, director of the Press 
since last January, has particular praise 
for the University's attitude toward the 
Press in this latter regard. 

"We are accepted and recognized 
here as having a part in the essential 
communication stage of the scholarly 
process, both as publishers and as 
teachers. Without such an attitude on 
the part of the administration and 
faculty and the financial support re
sulting from it, we could not function 
- or at best function in only a lim
ited way. 
"Since I have been here I have not . 

detected a profit and loss philosophy 
toward the Press, which, of course, in 
the publishing and distribution of books 
must operate with some of the same con
siderations one might apply to a tra
ditional business operation. That we do, 
but no one asks how many copies of a 
book we have sold, or more importantly, 
no one asks how many- copies wer are 
likely to sell before we accept a book. 

"We feel an obligation to administer 
the operation market of each of out books 
as effectively as possible, and in time 
I would hope the costs to the university 
can be reduced. Yet to set a break-even 

· or income goal for the Press would es
sentially mean taking books because we 

could market them rather than because 
we felt they had a scholarly contribu
tion to make." 

Uoyd said the concept of the Press's 
function, as shared by the University, 
is to produce scholarly books as a 
contribution to the process of schol
arship~ · The book might serve as 
seed material and be used by other 
scholars pursuing their own research. 
It has a bricklaying effect, each pub
lication filling one more space. The 
book might be only a footnote in the 
continuing quest for knowledge and 
yet serve as a key to further discov
eries. He calls this contribution "a 
real investment in university schol
arship." 

" First we consider the manuscript from 
the standpoint of scholarly competence. 
Will it contribute to the field? If it also 
happens to be of public interest potential 
we will do our best to let - the people 
know. " 

In this connection he said that occasion
ally scholars are surprised by the sensi
tivity of their subject or field. He gave 
as one example Riesman's "The Lonely 
Crowd," originally published by the Yale 
University Press, which became a popu
lar seller although it is a sound scholarly 
work. 

Some of Lloyd's time i~ taken up in 
dealing with unsolicited manuscripts 
which do not fit into the Press' program. 
He says this c;ituation results from the 
fact that too often in the public mind 
the name University of Missouri Press 
means the physical operation of a press, 
and "we are not printers." 

"We treat these authors outside the 
scholarly realm with co\)rtesy,'' he said. 
"We explain that our entire operation 
_is designed to publish and list a relatively 
small number of specialists. We are not 
prepared to reach the general public 
routinely.'' 

The editorial ·coatrel of &Jie. Preu· 
is ves&ed in tbe Univenity Press Com-

mittee which is appointed by the Pres
ident of the University from the fac
ulties of the four campuses. The de
cisions of the committee are imple
mented by a staff headed by the 
director and including persons re
sponsible for editing, design and pr. 
duction, promotion and sales, office 
management and bookkeeping. 

period, he helped set up the Kiplinger· 
Book Club and served as its director. _. 
Uoyd then joined the U. S. Department . 

· of Commerce as publications planning 
officer. Later he served as chief of 
publications in the Office of Research · 
and Statistics, Social Security Adminis
tration. In that position he had his 
first exposure to pure scholarly material, 
working with scholars in and out of the 

The Press now has approximately 160 government. -He directed a program of 
titles in print. The size of an individual scholarly monograph publication, and was 
edition may vary from 1,000 to 4,000 editor in chief of the Social Security, 
copies; typically, Press editions are about ~ul~etin, a m~thly that reported research 
2,000 copies. m fields of SOCial welfar~. . . 

To augment its regular list, the Press 1 Two }'ears befo~e CO;'Jlmg to Colurnlna, 
publishes the University Studies Series, Uoyd w~ exec~tiVe ~ector of. the AS$1. 
which was established ip 1901; partici- of Amencan Um~ers~ty Presses. ~e. took 
pates in the Kansas City Poetry Contests ~ver the reorgamzation and adm~stra
by publishing the winning manuscript in t10n o~ ttle ~ew Yor~ central o~~~~ of 
the Devins Memorial Award; and pub- the. non-prof!t educa~onal. organtZSbon, · 
lishes the Paul Anthony Brick Lecture which compnses 70 uruv.ersity _pre~ .. 
Series, the Literary Frontiers Series of Thus he brought to the Umver:uty J~b 
current commentary, and the Missouri a bac_kground of 11 .. years expenenc~ ml 
Hand Book Series dealing with such ~1 P~~ses .of mag~e and .~k publish-_ 
fields as Missouri fossils, wild flowers, ~' mcl':l~ng cre~~1on of editorial proper- . 
rocks and minerals, Indians and archaeol- . t!e~, -wntmg, editmg, sales and adver-
ogy. More recently the Press inaugu- tlsllij(. . . . . . 
rated its Breakthrough Books, a pioneer- Thus. the basic responsibility . of the 
ing series of paperbacks to encourage Press IS to ~ake the results of scholarly 
young poets and writers. In addition, resear~h available to other schol.an, and -
the Press has published four recordings to publish works of more.general mterests 
by the University Collegium Musicum, that are ~ on available. knowledge 
one of which has an accompanying book. and scholarship or that contnbute to an 

understanding and appreciation of the 
arts . . It feels obligated to publish boOks. 
that advance scholarly P.ursuits ~en 
though their appeal is limlted. If a book 
contributes to the work of even a hand
ful of scholars, it is worthwhile. · · 

Offices of the Press are on the Co
lumbia Campus in venerable Swallow 
Hall. The hrge and higb-celliaged of
flees are on the first floor on the 
south side, nearest Jesse Hall. A 
stranger coming into the qaarten 
would not be surprised that ia this 
subdued atmosphere the painstaking 
job of producing books is carried on. 

The Press_ continues., .revamping its 
standard works, gil1ng _ more _ attention 
to markets, selling back-list. bOokS' and 
strengthening its oi'g~tiorial . sYstem 
and . management development . . But the 

The director of the Press, a graduate ~ss d~ not me.~ sit~ in ;qq8n
of the University of North Carolina, got tity. It -has never been, W~W~ in 
his first taste of book editing and pub- ~um~rs. It i~ more COIJce~ With :im
lishing·<with the·.- Kiplinger organization -;~ pmYlJII<tbe quaijty. · of.Jhe . ,boop,.~itv. 
in 'Washingtcm. 'lbere, in an eight-year. . ~~ts for publication. · ,. · - ·- _, . .

1 
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Grad·uate School· and. Research Notes 
· NEW NSF PROGRAM - ·NSF has Training or Research Grants; Radiolog

announced a new problem oriented re- ical Health Training or Research Awards; 
search program, "Inter-disciplinary Re- and Community Environmental Manage
search Relevant to Problems of Our ment Training or Research Grants. For 
Society." (IRRPOS) Projects funded further informatipn write to the appropri
from this program should involve teams ate program, c/o Environmental Control· 
of scientists from several disciplines and Administration, Public Health SerVice, 
with varying professional backgroun~, 12720 Twinbrook Parkway, Rockville, 
working cooperatively in obtaining basic Md. 20852. 
knowledge directed toward solving such The · Graduate School has · received a 

·problems as environmental quality, ·the copy of the report of the President's 
consequences of technological change or Environmental Quality Council entitled 
the structure · of the urban environment. ''The Universities and Environmental 
By encouraging and supporting such in- Quality: A Commitment to Problem Fo
terdisciplinary research, NSF hopes to cused Education." Faculty interested in 
increase understanding both of the environmental problems should , send 70c 
causes of society's problems and the to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 

. r~e of alternatives and techniques Government Printing Office, Washington, 
available· to deal with them. .. . D. C~ 20402, for a copy. 

NSF has authorized up to $6 million The bill to extend the authorization 
from its current budget to launch the for re~arch relating to air pollution 
new program, witH the hope of signifi- from fuel and vehicles for one year 
cantly increasing this amount in subse- has been signed by President Nixon as 
quent years. An Office of Interdiscipli- P. L. 91-137. An authorization of $45 
nary Research · has been established to million in fiscal ·1970 will be provided 
·administer the program. Dr. Joel Snow . for research under the Air Quality Act 
is acting head of the office. of 1967. 

NIH POLICY CHANGES - The De- NIH FOOTNOTE - Because of present 
partment of Health, Education and Wei- and future budget uncertainties, NIH 
fare recently revised its Policy State- award notices issued after Nov. 15, 1969, · 
ment on Predoctoral and PostdoctOral will carry the words "Subject to the 
Student Support. Changes are as follows: availability of funds" as a footnote to 

-- ing two · summer facultY -fellowship pro
grams: ( 1) Approximately 80 fellowships 
in Engineering Systems · Design and (2) 
approximately 150 fellowships in Aero
nautics and Space Research. Stipends 
are iQtended to meet the present salary 
of participants, and travel allowance will 
be paid. Application deadline is Feb. 16. 
For application forms contact: F. X. 
Bradley Jr., American Society · fro En
gineering Education, One Dt;1pont ·circle, 
Suite 400, Washington, D. C. 20036. Phone 
202-293-7080. . 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS - The . 
Ralston-Purina· Co. is offering six fellow-

. ships for· the ·coming year, each valued 
at $4,000. Awards will be made in the 
fields of nut(ition and physiological re'-
search as applied to dairy, poultry and 
animal science. , Any student qualified 
for .graduate study in a land-grant uni
versity may submit a complet_ed applica
tion for consideration. Applications must 
be postmarked no later than Feb. 28. For 
tnformation and application blanks, write · 
ta the -Ralston-Purina Research Awards 
~omrftittee, c/o G. H. Kyd, Ralston
Purina Co., St. Louis, Mo. 63199. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW EN-

FUBCEMENT and Criminal Justice De
partment of Justice, will award graduate 
fellowships for the 1970-71 school year. 
Ph.D. candidates in any academic dis
cipline are eligible if their research dis
sertation is devoted to a problem of law 
enforcement or criminal justice. Awards 
are made on an annual basis but may 
·be renewed for a maximum of three 
years depending on a student's progress 
:md the availability of funds. Stipend 
provides $2,600 for first year of fellow
:;hip, $2,800 for second year and $3,000 
for third year, with an allowance of 
$600 per dependent. An accompanying 
allowance of $3,500 is made to the Insti
tution attended for tuition, fees and aca
demic allowance. Application deadline 
is March 1 and awards will be announced 
April15. 

OTHER DEADLINES: 
A\nerican Council of Learned Societies 

- grants-in-aid - Feb. 15. 
S<icial and Rehabilitation Service - re

search and demonstration grants- Feb. 
1. 

Social and Rehabilitation · Service 
mental retardation facilities grants -
Feb. 1. 

· 1. Domestic Travel Allowances (Effec- the listing of the amounts recommended •-----------------------------..... 
'tive July 1) The . domestic travel allow- for future support. This statement is in-~ I 
anee from the students' residence to the . tended as a . continuing reminder to 
training institution will no longer be pro- grantee institutions of the fact that there _ · The B 00 ks he 1 f 
vided. This change is applicable both to .is some uncertainty as to the ability of 
Fellow$ and Trainees. However, .in cases NIH to make future awards in the of extreme need or hardship for an in- ~amounts- stated. The NIH will, however, .. _____________________________ .. 

dividual student, a one-way travel al- make every effort to support its own 
·lowaBce at a rate not to .exceed 8c per ·recommendations within limits imposed . University Press has announced th~ : Frontier eloquence is brought to life in 
mile ll}flY be authorized. by necessary budget restrictions: publication of a book, "The Not-Right "Stump, Bar, and Pulpit: Speechmaking 

Z. Predocteral EzperieDCed Student PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE NDI 'SUP- House: Essays on James Purdy," by .on the Missouri Frontier," a new book 
Support (Effective July 1) In a number PORT- The NIH has issued a reminder Bettina Schwarzschild, a writer and published Dec. 17 by the University 
of · predoctoral training programs it is ·to grantee administrators, program di- critic whose home is at Woodhaven, New ·Press. 
usual ·for a majority of the students to rectors and scientists th~t all publica- York. The author, Frances Lea McCurdy, 
have had one or more years of related tions· resulting from research and re- This book of eight essays on the fiction 1l!MC pro~essor of speech, re~eals in 
professional work experience before en- search training supported entirely or of James PUJdy is the · first to be devoted · lively fashmn the stock that frontiersmen 
'terilig the progJ11Jn. Stipend ceilings for in substantial part by a General Research entirely to ·Purdy criticism. It gives 1 put in the art of speech. She captures 
students in sueh progams· which have Support Grant, Biomedical Sciences Sup- special attention to his novels. what the Missouri frontiersman of the 
been specifically deslpa&ed by HEW as port Grant, or a Health Sciences Advance- "Malcolm," ·~_The ·Nephew," "Eustace ·early nineteenth century was saying 
"predoctoral experience programs" will ment Award should acknowledge this Chisholm and the Works," and "Cabot about himself and his times in the 
.be;.. . . , , · support. The following citation is an Wright begins." ·legislative halls, the courtroom, the 

Less than 12 months $3,000 example: "This. investigation was sup- Dr. William Peden, UMC professor of camp meeting and the village square. 
12-23- months 3,309 ported by General Research Support English, wrote the foreword for the book. Delineating the frontiersman's public 
-2445' -moRths' . 3,600 Grant - from the National Institute of The 65-page book sells for $1.50 and is .way of looking at life are the themes and 
~7 -moiltbs 3;900 Health." available from booksellers or the styles of the holiday orations and 

· 41·-or- mQJe months . 4,200 ·WA~-RESOUBCES RDEAR.CH _ University Press, Swallow Hall. . politica~ rallies, the commencements and 
~~·D:tlllllilllelle.J ~-- The new Draft copies of allottrient project pro- • • • the sermons, the debates and the· duels. 

HEW~ ·po!ity·"~-·dspendency al- posals. for Water Resources Researcll 1be pniversity Press has arinounced· : The often colorful rhetoric of the fron-
lowaneeS' of.up·. to·• per SUJ)p()rt year funds are due F.eb. Z. Proposals should the publication of a paperback edition of tier of . "Stump, Bar, and Pulpit" 
fOr each ~pendent, .~or-Current be submitted dlr_ectly to Dr: Georgt ".The Rights of ·Man in America; 1606- ,generally affirms the interpretation of 
budgetary constiitnts 'OR·' traiDinl- fUDds Smi-.,, Director of Water Resources Re- ta&r' by Dr. Gilman . Ostrander, UMSL ·the frontier, as a region of- great social 
·at NIH, however, allowanees,,for depend- seam~L€ente.r; 212. Swallow Hall, -Colum- professor of history. . • ·and economic,mobility. Spealters saw the 
ents of students· will remain at the -·-cur~. bia • . ~h~ ~9-8]21.) Data forms .are The new .edition of the book. ori~inallv frontier as the garden spot of the world, 
rent le~el of $500 'J)er support year far not: ,aaeessary, but-. proposals should be published by the ~ss in 1960-, . has a and they believed it held out unlimited 
each dependent. acet)lDpanied DJ an .-ackowledgement red, white and blue-cover design and a economic ·opportunity. Above all, 

4. SapplemeataUon of Stipends - The from the-depamnent' chairman or dean. · 13-page foreward by the author that speakers voiced a faith in social equality 
·former-HEW·policy did not permit stipend NATIONAL ENOOWMENr FOB THE ibrings the work into current .perspective. and in the ability of the common man to 
supplementation ·to be provided from . HUMANITIES - A new pr.ogr.am for Previous clothbound and paperback edt- govern . 

. :Federal· fullds unless explicitly author- fellowships in Af~American. histc:mcal, tions of. .. the book ·have been sold out. 
ized under the terms of the specific pro- cultural and social .. studies is .being es-, The new 378-page edition -iS available 
grams from which the supplemental tablished by the .N·ationat: Endowment at $3, from booksellers ·or the University Faculty Footnotes 
funds were to be takeh. The new policv for the HumanitieS:-- Fellowships will be Press; Swallow Hall. 
substitutes the term "Departnlent funds'' awarded Jor one ~r of full-time a(!a- • * • COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
(i.e., DHEW) in place of "Federal funds." demic study at one of four iilstitutions.:. -Gordon L. Moore, associate professor 

GRADUATE S'11JDENT ASSOCIATE Howard University, _Arthur J:». Davies, · A new study, "Punjab History m of mechanical _and aerospace engineec
. :paooRAM ,-- The Southwest Regional professor.of English, advisor; Johns Hop- Printed British Docum~" published ing, presented a paper at the meeting of 
. Laboratory · for Educational ~esearch kins University, David Donald, ·Clirector, by the University Press, provides Asian the American Society of Mechanical 
and Development is offering an associate Institute of Southern History, advisor; scholars with an annotated bibliography Engineers, Nov. 15-19 in Los Angeles, 
program for graduate · students to pro- Stanford University, St. Clair Drake, of the printed record of' the Punjab in Calif. 
vide practical experience in current re- chairman, Committee Qn African and · British parliameQtary papers and of- Robert G. Combs, associfte professor 
searcH and development procedures rela- Afro-American Stuaies, advisor; Univer- ficial, n~nserial publications. . of e 1 e c t ric a I ' eng i nee ring' a n d 
five ~the design o( ·research and devel- sity of Wisconsin~adison, Philip D. Cur- The author, N Gerlad Barrier, is : bioengineering, attended a regional 
opment and evaluation \of instructional tin, chairman, Program in Comparative associate professor ~f ·South Asian ·council meeting of the Institute of EleC-

. materials for young children. Dates, of Tropical History, advisor. Applications history and director of the UMC South trical and Electronic Engineers, Nov. 17-
, program are· from June 2 and July 6 are to be submitted to the fellowship in- Asia language and area center. He spent 18 in Houston, Tex. He was awarded 
for a period of ·a to 12 weeks. Stip(!nd is stitutions, and requests for application three years developing the bibliography. senior member status in the group. 
$150-week pJus round trip coach air forms should be addressed to the princi- · The study is the first systematic -" Louis Hemphill, associate professor of 
fare. For appli.cation forms, write: South- pal advisors listed above. Application discussion of parliamentary papers and civil engineering, presented a paper, to 
west Regional Laboratory, Graduate-Stu- deadlines will be set by the fellowship official publications for the provinc~ of the American Institute of Chemical 

.. debt Asaociate Prapam, lUOO.LaCienega ·institutions. lnstitutional-llOIDinations are Punjab. Although the study focuses on Engineers, Nov. 17-19, in Washington~ D. 
Bl:v.d., Jnglewocxl, C81lf. 90304. ·.. . ,due at ~e EndoWment by Jan. 12. the Punjab, the ge.neral information on :c. · · · . 

· ENVIRO~AL ·CONTROL ...-·The i NSF PROGRAM CANCELLED - In- committees, .commissions and other . Jack Morgan, PJ"?fesS?r or me~cal 
Public Healtl\ Service's Environmental service semin&rs for college .science government agencies ~hould be useful and aerospace engmeermg and assiStant 

·Control Adniinistratioo has ·.announced ·teachers have been suspended by the also to students withoot particular in- dean of. the Col~ege, was guest speaker 
1QUr ~ proganiS for· research ana training - National Science Foundation-, at ~east terest in North-West India. · at a ~nner gtven by the Northwest 
With a ·:aeacmne Ot7eb. 1 lor 'reteipt until"tbe endw faai It'll. 'ftle · book is -available --on order from' Chapter of Professional Engineers for 

. of:8PP1lcations. Tile _programs are: Solid .. SUMMER P'ELUMYSIIIPS - ~ASA bookstores and directly from the freshman and sophomore pre-engineer-
~·••• '~U-lWC·'~w · ·aen•l!h·~·tl'W8l'ds; ·- -~ .. witb-::tbe- .American .. So- .. IJmversity .. P.reaS, lO:l Swallow Hall, for 'ing students at Missouri Wes~em Col· 
... -~'lifety .~Healtb··G~te. 'c~ ~for· Engineering:~tion is ofter-. · t?~ ~ lege, Nov.19, at St. Joseph. 
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I Faculty Footnotes 
COLLEGE OF ARTS 

AND SCIENCE 
Leonard G. Boonin, associate profes-

. sor · of philosophy, is the author of an 
_article entitled "Man and Societv. An 
Examination of Three Models" which was 
published in the book Voluntary Associa
tions by J. Roland Pennock and John W. 
Chapman. The volume (Nomos XI) is the 
yearbook of the American Society for 
Political and Legal Philosophy. 

William F. Sheridan, assistant profes
sor of botany, presented a paper at the 
annual meeting of the American Society 
of Cell Biology Nov. 6-8 at Detroit. 
, Several members of the music depart
ment participated in the Point Lookout 
Festival of the Arts Aug. 4-17 at the 
School of the Ozarks. All were members 
of the Festival Orchestra which pre
sented two concerts and played for the 
opera, "The Marriage of Figero,'' (Mo
~art). In addition all participated in 
chamber music concerts ... They were 
Ruth Melcher Allen, violin, Carleton 
Spotts, principal cello, Alexander Pick
ard, trumpet, and Larry Sutherland, trom-
bone. · 

Alex H. Zimmerman, professor of mu 
sic, James M. Burk, assistant professor 
of music, and W. Thomas McKenney. 
assistant professor of music, attended the 
recent Central States Regional Conven
tion of Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, national 
professional music fraternity. in Pitts
burg, Kan. Zimmerman served as gen
eral chairman and McKenney as secre
tary of the meeting. Burk conducted a 
group of delegates · in a performance of 
Begin, My Muse by Samuel Adler, written 
for men's chorus and percussion. 

. Attending the annual meeting of the 
Midwest Modern Language Assn. Oct. 
24-25 in St. Louis were Adolf E. Schroeder, 
department chairman and professor of 
German, and Luverne Walton, associ
ate professor of German. 

Robert Boise, assistant professor of 
psychology, presented a paper at recent 
meetings of the American Psychological 
Assn. in Washington, D. C . . 

M. Mike Nawas, professor of psychol
ogy, read two papers on behavior modi
fication at the recent proceedings of the 
Assn. for the Advancement of Behavior 
Therapy in Washington, D. C. Nawas also 
participated in an American Psycholog
ical Assn. symposium dealing with prob
lems of youth and the "d1squiet genera
tion.'' 

The Sociological Quarterly, journal of 
the Midwest Sociological Society, is now 
being published at UMC. Robert W. 
Rabenstein, professor of sociolol!v. i5i 
'editor of the journal and James L. Mc-
Carty, associate professor of sociology 
is assistant editor. Cecil L. Gregory, pro
fessor of rural sociology, co-authored an 
article in a recent issue. 

Richard S. Kirkendall, professor and 
chairman of history, presented a paper 
at the West Coast branch of the American 
Historical Assn. Aug. 27 in San Diego. 

Russell Zguta, assistant professor of 
history, is on le&·;e this year to conduct 
a study comparing Slavic and Norseiolk 
tales. 

Charles Timberlake, assistant profes
sor of history, was visiting scholar at the 
University of Washington in Seattle this 
summer, conducting research on utopian 
societies founded in the Soviet Union by 
Americans in the 1920's. He was also 
president of the Bi-State (Kansas-Mis
souri) Slavic Conference annual meeting 
Nov. 21-22 in Columbia. 

David Thelen, associate professor of 
history, is on leave to teach at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin this year. Alvin 
Bernstein, assistant professor of history, 
is on leave to teach at Cornell University 
this year. Harold Woodman, professor 
of history, is on sabbatical leave to con
duct research in England. 

Arvarh Strickland, professor of history, 
presented a paper at the annual meeting 
of the Illinois State Historical Society Oct. 
4 in Peoria. 

Fordyce Mitchel, professor of history 
spent six weeks this summer at the Insti: 
tute for. Advance Study in Princeton. N.J:, 

collecting and checking the epigraphical 
evidence on some fourth centurY Athens. 

Charles F. MuDett, professor of history; 
has recently been elected associate-editor 
of the Journal of British Studies. He de
livered a lecture May 6 at the dedication 
of the Wren Chapel at Westminster Col· 
lege, Fulton. He lectured June 16-17 at 
Northwest Missouri State College, Mary
ville. He has also just published an 
article in the Journal of the History of 
Biology. 

Konrad Jarausch, assistant professor 
of history, received a $1,500 grant from 
the American Philosophical Society for 
the revision of a manuscript on the Ger
man Chancellor. Bethmann Hollweg. He 
also has a review article of R. M. Watt's 
book, The Kings Depart, in the fall issue 
of American-German Review. 
. N; Ge_rald Barrier, associate professor 
of history, recently has been appointed 
director of the Missouri South Asia Cen
ter and trustee of the American InstitutL· 
of Indian Studies. During the past 1!) 
months Barrier has been studying Sikh 
revivalism and communal politics in 
India, Pakistan and the United Kingdom. 

Thomas B. Alexander, professor of 
history, participated in a conference on 
Applications of Quantitative Methods to 
Political, Social and Economic History . 
sponsored by the Mathematical Social 
Science Board and its Committee on 
Mathematical and Statistical Methods in 
History, June 4-7 at the University of 
Chicago. 

William Wiecek, assistant professor of 
history, has had articles accepted by The 
Journal of Southern History and The 
American Journal of Legal History. He 
also has contributed reviews to the Jour
nal of American History, Mid-America ' 
and the Wisconsin Law Review. 

Walter Scholes, professor of history, 
has returned from a year as visiting pro
fessor at the University of Wisconsin and 
is teaching his regular courses in Ameri
can diplomatic history. 

Charles Nauert, professor of history, 
has returned from one year of research 
in -Europe and is teaching his regular 
courses on the Renaissance and Refor
mation. 
- John Rothney, associate professor of 
history, spent the summer in Paris con
ducting research on 19th-century France. 

Richard Bienvenu, assistant professor 
of history, spent the summer conducting 
research on Saint-Simon at Harvard and 
other research libraries in the North
east. He is co-editor of a series of vol
umes published by Oxford University 
Press. 

Members of the English department 
who attended the meeting of the Midwest 
Modern Language Assn. Oct. 23-25 in 
Stl. Louis were Donald Anderson, Leon 
Dickinson, William Jones, George Pace 
and William Peden, professors; Donald 
Crowley, Howard Fulweiler, James Hol
leran and Roger Meiners, associate pro
fessors; and Richard Hocks, ~en Nelms 
and Donald Yeats, assistant professors. 

An essay by Meiners is the lead essay 
of the current annual Midwest Modern 
Language Assn. monograph. Meiner's 
book, Everything to be Endured; An Es
say on Robert Lowell and Modern Poe
try, will be published by the University 
Press this winter. 

Donald Anderson will serve as secre
tary of the Renaissance Drama Confer
ence ·(Seminar 18) at the forthcoming 
Modern Language Assn. convention in 
December in Denver. 

W. D. Keller, professor of geology, re
turned Oct. 4 from Cornell University 
where he presented a lecture on clay 
minerals. In early September he resented 
two research papers and served as ch~ir
man of a technical session at the Inter
national Clay Minerals Conference at 
Tokyo. 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Roger D. Harting, assistant professor 

of education and assistant to the dean 
for allied health education, attended a 
two-week summer institute in August at 
the University of Iowa for educators in-

volved with post-secondary health oc
cupation programs. 

J. Christopher Reid, associate pro
fessor of education, has been appointed a 
field reader to the U.S. Office of · 
Education. Reid also. recently wrote a 
factor analytic article on Students' 
Perceptions of a University in a current 
issue of The Journal of Experimental 
Education . . 

Bonnie Greenwood, assistant professor 
of home economic education, addressed 
the home economics education section of 
the Northwest Missouri District Teachers 
Assn. Oct. 10. 

W. R. Miller, professor of industrial 
education, addressed the. practical arts 
division of the same meeting. Miller also 
addressed the Kansas Industrial Educa
tion Assn. during its annual convention 
Nov. 6 in Topeka, Kan. 

Members of the home economics 
education area of the department of 
practical arts and vocational-technical 

ing the present year. . 
Jolm A. Roberts, associate professor of 

physical education, served as a member 
of the U.S. delegation to an international 
symposium ·on the importance of 
. physical education in the Mexican School 
Oct. 14-16 in Mexico City. 

William P. Morgan, associate pro
fessor of physical education, is· spending 
the 1969-70 academic year as a USOE 
Postdoctoral Fellow at the Institute of 
Environmental Stress, Univ~rsity of 

· California, Santa Barbara. He recently 
spent an orientation week at the 
Smithsonian Institution's Belmont Con
ference Center. 

Morgan recently attended the annual 
meeting of the American Society of 
Clinical Hypnosis which was held in San 
Francisco. He also presented a talk 
before the Goleta (Calif.) Optjmist Club. 

education attended the State-Wide Coun- COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE . 
cil for Home Economics Teacher Educa- Owen J. Cotterill, professor of food 
tion Oct. 16-17 in Jefferson City. science and nutrition, held a seminar 

H. H. London, professor of industrial Oct. 29 at Texas A&M University in Col
education, recently returned from his se- lege Station on "Thermal Destruction of 
cond visit to the State of Nigeria where Salmonella in Egg Products." 
he completed an assessment of the Three UMC scientists participated in a 
technical education program funded conterence on the role of agriculture in 
through the agency for International clean water Nov. 18-20 at Iowa State . 
Development. University, Ames. They were George E. 

During the summer session, London Smith, professor of agronomy; Robert S. 
served as a consultant to the Graduate Campbell, professor of zoology; and 
School of Mississippi State University as George H. Wagner, associate professor 
that institution considered the establish- of agronomy. 
ment of a doctoral program in the field John M. Poehlman, international 
of industrial education. authority on food production and UMC 

Bob Stewart, assistant professor of pr9fessor of agronomy, was featured · 
agricultural education, and Amon Herd, speaker at a lecture Oct. 31 at MacMur
director of the instructional materials ray College. Poehlman spoke n "The 
laboratory, attended a USOE funded World Food Problem with Foeus on Id
seminar at Colorado State University dia." The program was sponsored: by the 
which focused upon job analysis techni- American Society of Agronomy under 
ques for curriculum development in their Visiting Scientist program. 
vocational and technical education. . _ Donald . Levi, Robert' 4Jevins and cilrtis ... 
Bever~y Crabtre.e, coordinator of home Braschler, all of the agricultu_ral 

economics educat10n, served on a panel economics department, participated in 
o.f consultant~ for Part F .of the Educa- ·1 an NCR-6 workshop on Rural~Urban 
bon Profes~10ns Develo~ment Act for · Fringe Problems Aug. 24-27 at Kan-Lake 
th.e U.S. (_)fflce of Educaho.n. The. pa~els State Park, Ky. -- ~ 
wlll or~vide the U~OE Wit~ gm.deh~es Harold Breimyer, Clarence Klinper, 
for_ the Imple~entation of. this legislation Coy McNabb and Jack Timmons- of 
~hich d~als with lea~ership development agricultural economics, participated in 
m voc~t10n~l edu~atlOn. . the National Agricultural Policy Con-
~avid ~Jorkqu1st,. associ~!~ professor ference Sept. 9-12 Williamsburg Pa. 

of mdustnal education, recently ~erved Prof. Dale Colyer- gave· ·a paper OJl 
as a consultant . for .a curn<:ulum methodology of research in suppfy 
devel?pment s~mmar m vocational- response at NCR-70 meeting Sept. 14-16 
techmca~ education held ~m t~e campus Chicago. ' ' 
of. Ferr~s State College, Big Rapids, p r 0 f. J . wend e 11 M c Kin s ~"y-
Mic~. . . participated in a symposium on food 

Eigh! staff members from mdustrial productio"n and income distribution of 
educ~t10n at~ended the ~-state conference South Asia Sept. 18-19 at Manh tt 
for mdustnal educati~n Oct. 3-4 at Kan. . · · · 8 an, 
Kansas State College, Pitt~burg, Kan. Wayne i.: J;.iecker, professor of at-

Mary_ Jane Lang,. associate professor mospheric science, atiendec;l the regular 
oL ~:msmess ed~catwn, addressed the me~ting of the u. s. National Commit~ee 
Busmess Education Assn. of the State of for the International Biological program 
Kansas Noy. 6. . Sept. 25-26 in Washington, D, C. Follow-

John E~1as addressed the Jl.eglOnaJ ing this meeting, Decker participated in 
Le~d~rst~Ip ~onfd~ret ~beet . for dstud~nt a meeting of the Biometerology Panel 
orgamza I?ns ~n •s ~I u Ive ~ ucation of the National Academ of Sciences· 
and vocabonal-mdustnal education, Sept. Albert J Dy y f · d · 
25 in St. Louis. Elias also talked to . · 1 • • er, pro essor an 
Distributive Education student group~ at ~~~[~a~ha~~ amm:l husbandry£ 'N· wash 
Pattonville High School. an ?- a group o ort 

During the summer session, James B. Central states ammal . husbandrymen. 
Karnes, assistant professor of industrial Members come from Ala~ka fi~d 12 
education, directed the Occupational North Central land-grant Umverstties. 
Survey of Columbia. 

Merea Williams, associate professor of 
education, represented the University SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
Community Teachers Assn. at the annual James Pastoret, ussistant professor of~ 
leadership conference for the Missouri forestry, returned from one year leave of· 
State Teachers Assn. at Bunker Hill absence. During this time he was 
Ranch Resort in August. Williams was technical advisor to the Southern Pine 
recognized by the University Alumni Assn., New Orleans, La. He gave a 
Assn. with _a faculty aw~rci •.•;hich was · oaoer at the four state conference of In
presented to her during the first ·week of dustrial Arts ~t Pittsburg, Kan., Oct. 4.' • 
October. Lee K. Pausell and J .. M. Nichols 

Frank Drake, assistant professor of rece~tly participat~ in the ann~_ . 
practical arts and vocational-technical meetmg of the ~Iety of American 
education, assisted the vocational Foresters in Miami Beach, Fla. Prior to 
division of the State Department of the ~eeting in -. Miami, they _ visited 
Education in conducting workshops for fimbf :ands in northern Florida to see ·. 
new teachers recruited from the grades latest management techniques and tO in
and industry, who will be providing vestigate employment opportunities for 
instruction in Missouri high schools dur- graduates. . .. 

~. ... .. .• :..: .. 



I 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL· AND juvenile delinquency of the Cole County· 

· ·coMMuNITY SERVICES ·· · Mental Health Assn. Oct 16 'at · Lincoln 
· Gus -C: Zaso; ·assistant professor of University in Jefferson City. · . · 

recre·ation and par~ administration · h·as Jerome. D. Pauker, associate professor 
. announced h!s resignation · effective at of psychiatry, presented a paper at a 
the conelusron· of this semester. he will convention of Region 5 of the American 
assume the position- of associate pro-· Assn. on Mental Deficiency Oct. 9-11 in 
fessor and · chairman of the recreation Kansas City. · 
and park curriculum in the School of Stanley E. Manahan, assistant pro
Health studies at the University ·of New fessor of chemistry, presented a seminar 
. Hampshire. · Oct. 7 _at the · University of Kansas 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE·· ··, .:. department of chemistry. The same 
Kenneth K. · Keown, professor and paper was presented Aug~ · 8 for the 

chairman of anesthesiology, completed . a Harvard University summer course on 
two-montll voluntary tour of service advanced sanitary engineering 
aboard the hospital ship S. S. HOPE chemistry. 
Nov. 15 iri Tunis, Tunisia. Fernando Tapia, professor of 

Mostafa Fabim, assistant proiessor of psychiatry, was chosen president-elect of 
·obstetrics and gynecology, has been the Mid-Continent Psychiatric Assn. at a 
elected to ·the International Fertility recent meeting in Oklahoma Cfty. 
Assn. · · Frank B. Engley, professor and 

Edward G. Schneider presented a chairman of microbiology, Louise 
paper at the Invitational COnference of 'Wightman, assistant manager of residen
the Council for High Blood Pressure ce halls food services, and Marian C. 
Research of the American Heart Assn. ·Spears, dietition at the Medical Center, 
)Oct. 17-18 in cieveland. The paper was .spoke Oct. 8-10 at the annual Dietary In
done · in · collaboration with James 0. stitute in Jefferson City. 
Davis, John S. Baumber and J. Alan · !Hal Bingham, associate professor of· 
Johnson· from the physiology depart- surgery, talked on ultrasonic equipment 
ment. at the recent meeting of the American 

Merlyn Herrick, assistant to the dean Society of Plastic Surgeons. He also 
of the School of Medicine and a staff · presented his lecture at the American 
member of the educational- research and Society of Plastic Surgeon's meeting Oct. 
development laboratory, . presented a 12-16 in St. Louis. 
paper at a rece~t conference, Oct. 20-21 SCHOOL OF NURSING 
at Purdue University. lngeborg G. Mauksch, associate pro-

David G. Hall. orofessor and chairman ' fessor of nursing, was key-note speaker 
of obstetrics and gynecology, was in at the biennial convention of the Ohio 
Chicago Nov. 16~21 to serve on the Ex- League for Nursing, Nov. 19-20, in Col
:amining Board of th~ American College umbus. 

. of Obstetrics and Gynecologist~. SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
· · William· T. Griffin, associate professor\ Three veterinary medicine · faculty 
-of obstetrics and bynecology, was in members have become members of the 
·Kansas City Oct. 23--25 to participate in American College of Laboratory Animal 
a seminar on tubal pathology ·by the Medicine. They are W. Sheldon Bivin, in-

. Kansas City·· SouthweS.t Clinical Society. structor in veterinary anatomy, Richard 
- . · · E. Doyle, assistant director of laboratory 

· .. -¥r.a.•- lJ •. _. Engley., -~~irm;w. . of animal medicine -and assistant professor 
. microbiology, .spoke at a conference Nov. of veterinary physiology and 
3-5 .. in Boise, Ida. Engley participated pharmacology; and Joseph E. Wagner, 
Oc;:t 21 in a seminar on prevention of in- associate .professor of veterinary 
fection, . a community service course pathology.. · 
sponso~ by the St. Louis Junior College James E. Br~Ue, professor and 
-District. . . -·· chairman of veter10ary anatomy, spoke 

·James L. Chapel, associate professor Oct. 21 at the University of ~in~esota_'s 
of psychiatry, spoke at a conference Of\ annual conference for veter10ar1ans 10 

. - . ~ 
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~St. Paul, Minn. 
Edward R. Ames, assistant professor 

of veterinary microbiology, presented a 
paper Oct. 21-22 in Tifton, Ga., as part of 
a seminar on "Internal Parasite Control 
in Southern Cattle" sponsored by the 
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College. 

Harlen Jensen and Donald Howard, 
veterinary medicine ·and - surgery ~ .. at
tended the Academy of Ophthamology 
;meeting Oct. 10-15 in Chicago. ·-l 

Joseph E. Wagner, associate professor 
of veterinary pathology, attended the an
nual meeting of the American Assn. for 
Laboratory Animal Science Oct. 13-17 in 
Dallas. 

L. G. Morehouse, director of the 
veterinary medical diagnostic 
laboratory, and R. F. Solorzano, 
associate. professor of .· veterinary 
microbiology, attended· meetings · of the 
American Assn. of Veterinary Medical 
Laboratory Diagnosticians and the U. S. 
Animal · Health Assn-. Oct. 12-18 in 
Milwaukee. Morehouse also served on a 
committee for standardization of techni
ques for the diagnosis of hog chofera. 

Dyarl D. King, veterinary microbiology, 
presented a paper before · the American 
Assn. of Veterinary Diagnosticians Oct. 
13-14 in Milwaukee. 

Myron E. Tumbleson, associate pro
fessor of veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology, was chairman of a 
session of the American Assn. of 
Laboratory Animal Science Oct. 13-18 at 
Dallas. 

Charles E. Martin, associate professor 
of veterinary medicine and surgery, con
ducted a seminar before the Charlois 
Congress Oct. 17-19 in Kansas City. 
Martin also spoke to the Carrol County . 
Park Producers Assn. Oct. 1 about swine 
diseases. 
I Several veterinary medicine faculty 

participated in a meeting of the North 
Central, 1962, Technical Com.mittee 
working on entereic diseases of swine 
Oct. 1-3 in Ames, Iowa. They were: L. G. 
Morehouse; L. D. Olson, associate pro
fessor of veterinary pathology; D. E. 
Rodabaugh, professor of veterinary 
pathology; R. F. Solonano, associate 
professor of veterinary nicrobiology; and 
H. F. Troutt, veterinary pathology. 

. Larry M. Cornelius, veterinary 

medicine and surgery, attended the fall 
veterinary conference of Purdue 
University and a · Gaines Company 
Research Symposium Sept. 24-29 in 
Lafayette, Ind. 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Paul W. Braisted, professor and 

chairman of mechanical and aerospace 
engineering, attended a General Motors 
Institute conference on technology and 
society, Oct. 21-23 in Flint, Mich. 

Truman S. Storvick, professor of 
chemical engineering, attended a sym
posium on the evaluation of the 
thermdynamic properties of fluids, Nov. 
4-7 in Washington, D. C. 

Adrian Pauw, professor, and Jay B. 
McGarraugh, assistant professor of civil 
engineering, attended the American Con
crete Institute convention Nov. 5-7 in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. · 

li. .Allan Knappenberger, associate 
professor of industrial engineering, · 
participated in a site visit Nov. 6-7 at the 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
He also traveled to Flint, Mich., Oct. 30-
31, to discuss the graduate program in 
industrial engineering with officials at 
the General Motors Institute. 

John B. Miles, professor of mechanical 
and aerospace engineering, took his 
aerospace students on a tour of the 
McDonnell-Douglas Corp. plant in St. 
Louis, Nov. 6. 

Jay B. McGarraugh, assistant pro
fessor, and James W. Baldwin, Jr., pro
fessor and chairman of civil engineering, 
presented progress reports on current 
research to an American Concrete 
Institute task force committee Nov. 11-13 
at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa. 

Neal B. H. Benjamin, assistant pro
fessor of civil engineering, attended the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
specially conference on "Probabilistic 
Concepts and Methods in Engineering," 
Nov. 12-14 at Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind. 

Robert P. McBean, assistant professor 
of civil engineering, attended a sym
posium on the applications of finite ele
ment methods in civil engineering, Nov. 
12-14 at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

r· Grants and Gifts 
FOUR MEDICAL PROJECI'S wili- ·Education· Evaluation Project," under 

receive $283,388 in grants by the Public the direction of Prof. John L. Ferguson, 
Health Service. A $179,281 grant will be chairman of the department of counsel
used· to· co.ntinue a study concerning ing and personnel services~ 

·· "Computer R e c o g n i t i o n of Human . SOCIAL WORKERS - A grant of 
. Disease Patterns" under the direction of $68,011 from the Children's Bureau has 'nr. Donald A. B. Lindberg, professor of been renewed to continue training of 
pathology · and director of the Medical social workers to meet cri'tical man
Compyter Cenier. · po~er shortages in. servic~ to neglected 

A · ~,418 · grant will support the fifth childr~n or ~o chlldren 10 ~anger of 
· year of a training program in. neurology b~om10g delmquent. Dr.· ~UI~e Myers, 
at Kansas City General Hospttal, an af.: director of the School of Soctal Work,_ 
filiate of the School of Medicine. A will supervise the grant, which provides 

. $2i 027 grant will be used to continue the funds for three social work faculty 11,lem
s~nd year of a research program deal- bers and for nine traineeships to social 
i n g t h e "P h a r m a c o 1 o g y o f work students. 
'i'hyrocalciton" under the direction of Dr. 
Alex:aAder D. Kenney, professor of 
pharmacology and an investigator at the 
Space, Sciences Research Center. A 
$22,662 grant will support the second 

·:year of a study of "Magnesium and 
Lipid Metabolism in Fatty Liver" under . 
Ute direction of Dr. Wesley S. Platner,_ 
professor of physiology. 

INTESTINAL FLORA - A $23,200 
grant will be used to continue study info 
the "Role of the Nonnal Intestinal Flora 

. in Shigella Infestions'' under the direc
tion of Dr. David J. Hentges, associate 
professor of microbiology. This grant 
was awarded by the U.S. Army Medical 
Research and .Development COmmand. 

ADULT EDUCATION - The State 
· Department of Education, has awarded a 
. grant of $5,000 entitled "Adult Basic r 

TRAINING . WORKSHOPS for two 
groups of state employees will be con
ducted under supervision of Richard W. 
Thoreson, professor of testing and 
counseling. The Division of Employment 
Security has granted $3,000 and the State 
Department of Education $2,500' to cover 
costs of the workshops. 
. BANACH ALGEBRA - Donald C 
Taylor, assistant professor of 
mathmatics, has been granted $10,500 by 
the National Science Foundation for a 
study of banach algebra, a part of func
tional analysis. Taylor currently is on 
leave of absence to Louisiana State 
University and is to return here next 
fall. 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION recently 
received a second renewal - $4,000 - on 

a contract to evaluate a project under: 
Title III of the federal Elementary
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in the 
Cobb County Schools, Ga. Under the 
direction of Prof. Frank E. Wellman, the . 

contract is one of five under which UMC 
has been operating the past year. This is 
the third year that the College of Educa
tion has been working under contracts 
for similar projects. 

Arthur Schlesl...,, left, professional recruiting II'Minager of Monsanto eo:, 
St. Louis, presents a $2,500 check to George Preckshot, professor and chairman 
of chemical engineering. The money will provide the most qualified entering 
chemical engineering freshman with a $500 scholarship. Remaining funds go 

, to the department's activities and development. 



:Calen·dar of Events 
LECTURES, SPEAKERS 

Jan. 14: Reading Hour, scenes from contemporary 
dramas. Performed by students in Prof. Sam Smiley's 
advanced acting class, 4:15 p.m., Studio Theatre, Fine 
Arts Building. 

Jan. 20: Anatomy Seminar, Dr. Barrie Smith, "Foetal ; 
Development of Endocrine System in Man," 3:30 p.m., 
,M301 Medical Science Building. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Jan. 15: University Concert Series, Anneliese Roth

enberger, lyric soprano known for performances with 
the Metropolitan Opera and in European Festivals, to 
perform, 8:15 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Faculty and staff 
admissions: $1.50 and $2.50. 

Jan. Z8, 30, 31; Feb. 4: Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night." 
Stephens Playhouse Series, 8:15 p.m., Stephens Play
house. Admission: $2. 

Jan. Z9: The Orchestra Sinfonia di Como from North
ern Italy to perform in Stephens' Sigma Gamma Gamma· 
Concert Series, 8:15 p.m., Auditorium, South Campus. 
Season ticket admission only. 

Feb. 3: National Ballet of Washington D. C. appears 
in University Concert Series, 8:15p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

Feb. 6-7: Readers Theatre Production, directed by 
Goni M~chaeloff, assistant professor. University Theatre. 
Admission: $1.50. 

Feb. 6-7: "Black Comedy!'.' ~.= 1~1!!~ ! S~phens P~~l
house. Stephens Playhouse Series; admission: $2. 

FILMS, EXHIBITS 
Jan. 11: Anthropology Film Series, "Early Ameri

. can Civilizations: Mayan, Aztec, Incan;" "Mexico: Adobe 
Village;" and "Arts and Crafts of Mexico," 2 p.m., 
Memorial Union Auditorium. 

Jan. 11: Film Classic: "Planet of the Apes," 6 & 8:30 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

Jan. 18: Film Classic: "The Flim-Flam Man, 6 & 
8:30p.m., Jesse Auditorium. · 

To Feb. 6: Exhibit: "American Painting 1900-1950," 
Fine Arts Gallery. · · -

·.To Jan. · Z3: Exhibit: "Chromographs" from the 
Whitney Museum of American Art, Memorial Union 
Gallery. 

To Jaa. ~: Exhi~it: "Japanese Contemporary Post
ers," Brady Commons Gallery. 
- - . CONFERENCES, INSTlTUTES 

Jan._1Z: OUtstanding Books in Business Series, Dean's 
· Conference Room; B&PA Building. Sponsored by the de-
partment of marketing. · · 

Jan. 15-16: Missouri Cattle Feeding Seminar. Spon
sored by the College of Agriculture. 

Jan. 19-20: Missouri School Board Assn. and Mis
souri Assn. of School A<tministrators joint conference, 
8 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by College of Ed
ucation. 

Jan. ~Z3: Dairy Fieldman's, Memorial Union. Spon
sored by the College of Agriculture. 

Jaa. Z8: Turkey Day, Memorial Union. Sponsored by 
the department of poultry husbandry. 

Jaa. Z8-ZI: Nurserymen's Conference, 8 a.m., Me
, .morial Union. Sponsored by the department of horti

culture. 
Jaa. zt-31: Nutrition Education Conference, 8 a.m., 

Memorial Union. Sponsored by the School of Home Eco
nomics. 

Jaa. 31-Feb. 1; Feb. z.-3: Conference on Protective 
Breathing Equipment, Mell)orial Union. Sponsored by 
the department of firemanship education. 

Feb. 2-7: Ag Science Week. Feb. · 3: Irrig-ation · 
Conference. Feb. 3-4: Farm Electification Conference. 
Feb. 4: Land Improvement Contractors of Missouri 
Short Course, Livestock Center. Feb. 4: Soybean Day. 
Feb. 5: Missouri Seed Improvement Assn. annual meet
ing. Feb. 5: Missouri Dairy Herd Improvement Federa-

-tion annual meeting, Memorial Union. Feb. 6: Ag Day. 
COURSES, WORKSHOPS 

Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb. 5: Professional Engineering 
Refresher Course. 

Jan. 26-28:Advanced Operators Course, 9 a.m., Civil 
Engineering Building. Sponsored by the College · of En
gineering. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6: Public Telescope Observing 

Nights, 8 p.m., 505 New Physics Building. 
Jan. 16: Deadline for stories for next Campus Col-

umns. 
Jan. 19: Final Examinations Begin. 
Jan. 20: Agriculture Faculty Meeting. 
Jan. 23: Agriculture Honors Convocation. 
Jan. 26: First semester ends, 5:30p.m. 
Jan. 29: Registration and New Student Orientation. 
Jan. 30: Registration. · 
Jaa. 31: Deadline for stories for next Faculty .Bulletip. 

COMMITMENT C, CAl 293, an oil palntl.. by 
Edward Hopper, is among paintings from .the IBM 
collection, "American Painting: '1900-1950," on 
display Jan. 14-Feb. 6 in the Fine Arts Gallery. The 
display depicts the revolution in American art in 
the first half of the century when emphasis switched 
from the natural style reminiscent of the Hudson 
River School to the unromanticized painting of the 
everyday urban life. 

Accountancy 
Announces 
New F acuity 

(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap
pointments are . approved_ and in
formation received, the. Faculty Bulletin 
"\ill carry announcements of the ap
pointments. The following is only a 
partial listing of new faculty members. 
Information concerning· other new 
faculty should be sent to Editor, Faculty 
Bulletin, 213 Jesse.) 

The department of accountancy an
nounces three new faculty members. 

James E. Parker has been appointed 
assistant professor of accountancy. He 
received his B.S. from Centenary College 
of Louisiana, 1961, and his Ph.D. from 
Michigan State University, 1969. His 
teaching and research interests are in 
the area of financial accounting theory. 

A. R. Roberts has been appointed as
sistant professor of accountancy. He re
ceived his B.S. from Alabama, 1957, and 
is currently completing Ph.D. require
ments there. His interests are in financial 
accounting theory. 
'. Mike Scanlan has been appointed as
sistant professor of accountancy. He 
received his B.S. from the University of 
Missouri, 1963, and is currently com
pleting Ph.D. requiremtns at the Uni
versity of . Texas. His interests include 
_in!ormation systems and -income taxes. 
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Tenure . Regulations 
In a December 15, 1969, letter from Chancellor John W. Schwada to 

Professor William P . Murphy, chairman of the Faculty Council on 
University Policy, Chancellor Schwada said: · · 

" .. .I am going to ask that t})e proposed tenure regulations be pu~lish
ed in the Faculty Bulletin and .that the faculty be asked for comments, 
their comments to be transmitted to Professor Kahle, chairman of the 
Tenure Committee. Obviously, the Faculty Council may have views it 
wishes to e"press on this proposal and by this letter I am asking you. and 
Professor Kahle to coordinate the comments of the faculty so that the 
Faculty Council, the Tenure Committee or both can come up with an 
agreed set of recommendations for changes if that seems in order .. " 

The complete text of the proposed tenure regulations is printed in this .. 
issue of the Faculty Bulletin, beginning on Page 5. 

New Concept of Moon Origin - See Page 1 



Faculty Meeting Set 
For Next Wednesday 

B .. U L LET I N 

There will be a UMC faculty meeting 
at · 3:40 p.m., Feb. 11, in Jesse 
Auditorium. The agenda includes action 
on the recommended calendar for 1971-
72: hearing of the report of the Honorary 
Degrees Committee; and discussion on 
faculty-administration relations. 

Vol. 5, No.5 February 6, t970 The new calendar format recom
mended for 1971-72 calls for a start of 

Citation of Merit recipients for the 1969-70 Arts and 
Sciences week are Gayton E." Germane, A.B. 1941, w_i~h 
distinctjon in economics, professor of logistics in the 
Graduate School of Business at Stanford University, 
who has had an extensive career as an educator and 
director of and con~ultant to many feder.al agencies; 

· Katherine lain, A.B. 1920, a high-level administrator 
in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
who, for more than 30 years, has worked in the field 
of children's health and welfare; and Franklin P. John
son, A.B. 1914, A.M. 1915, who retired in 1961 after 
an extensive career as an educator and archaeologist. 

A & S Week Activities Announced 
A series of activities highlighting the 

role of the arts and sciences in higher 
~ucation will be featured in the annual 
Arts and Science Week, Feb. 18-25, at 
UMC. Lectures, poetry reading, a recital 
and stage presentations are among the 
variety of events announced today by 
Armon F. Yanders, dean of the College 
of Arts and Science. 

Major interest will focus on the Arts 
and Science luncheon Feb. 24 in the 
large ballroom, Memorial Union. Three 
outstandinft alumni of the college will be , 
honored with Citations of Merit at the 
traditional affair. The citations are 
presented by the College and the UMC 
Alumni Assn. and are an annual feature 
of the week-long event. 

Members of Phi Beta Kappa and 
senior students enrolled in the 
departmental honors program of the col
lege also will receive recognition at the 
luncheon. 

Citation recipients will be: Katherine 
Bain, A.B. 1920, Assistant to the Director 
(International) of the Maternal and Child 
Health Service, Health Service and 
Mental Health Administration, J?ublic 
Health Service, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare; Gayton E. 
Germane, A.B. 1941, with distinction in 
economics, who is the 1907 Foundation 
Professor of Logistics, Graduate School 
of Business, Stanford ·university; and 
Franklin P. Johnson, A.B. 1918, A.M. 
1919, now retired after more th~ 40 
years in the field of classical 
archaeology. 

Dr. Bain attended Western College for 
Women, Oxford, Ohio, from 1916 to 1918 
and completed her under graduate 
training at UMC in 1920. She received 
her M.D. from Washington University in 
1925. She taught and engaged in private 
practice in pediatrics for 15 years before 
entering government service in 1940. 

Since sh~ began her work as director 
of the Division of Research in Child 
Development in the Children's Bureau, 
she has been continuously involved in 
programs for children. . She became 
deputy chief of the bureau in 1958; in 
1964 she .was named assisu~t chief for 
international cooperation, and, in 1969, 
with the reorganization of the bureau, 
she assumed her present position. 

Professor Germane has extensive ex- Hamilton (jepicting communal living in 
perience in business and government as California which will be on display from 
well as education. ·t 8 ·'a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday 
. At Stanford he developed, and was for in the Fine Arts Gallery. 
ieveral years director of the Tran8porta- A lecture, "Euripidean Comedy: Ion," 
tion Management Program for ex- presented by Bernard M. W. Knox, pro
ecutives, offered there each summer. fessor of classics at Harvard University, 
Later, he served as director of the Army · and sponsored by the departments of 
Transportation Project at Stanford that classical languages and art history and 
developed and demonstrated a high ; archaeology, at 8 p.m. Feb. 16, in the 
s~ system for planning, scheduling ; Memorial Union Auditorium. 
and controlling transportation in ' The O.M. Stewart Lecture to be 
overseas theaters, and made extensive i delivered by Richard L. Caldwell of the 
use of electronic data processing. :Mobil Research and Development Cor-

For three years he was director of i poration, on "Neutron Analysis of Lunar 
transportation planning and research for :and Planetary Surfaces," at 8 p.m. Feb. 
the U.S. Steel Corp. In 1968 he succeeded ~ 17, Room 114, Physics Building. 
Dean George P. Baker of the Harvard An exhibit by the Museum of Art and 
Business School as moderator of the Na- : Archaeology of its permanent collection 
tional Cooperative Project of the as well as recent acquisitions from 2 to 5 
Transportation Assn. of America. . p.m. Feb. 18-25. The museum is located 

His government experience includes: on the fourth floor of the main library. 
Consultant to" the Procurement Division, Five "Contemporary One. Act Plays" 
Air Materiel Command, U.S. Air Force, in repertory produced . by University 
during the Truman Administration; ·Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Feb. 18-21, 
Director of Transportation Policy, University Theatre. 
Department of Defense, during the · "The Trial of Joseph Brodsky," a 
·Eisenhower Administration; consultant presentation in the Parnassus Reading 
to the Honorable Luther Hodges, ·Hour series at 4 p.m. Feb. 18, Memorial 
Secretary of Commerce in the Kennedy Union Auditorium. 
:Administration; and member of t~e A lecture by Martin Biddle, director of · 
commission on Parcel Distribution the Winchester Research Unit of the 
!Service (appointed by President Chester Excavations Committee inen
·Johnson). gland, on "Excavations in Winchester," 
: Dr. Johnson attended Drury Academy at 8 p.m., Feb. 20, Memorial Union 
:and College, Springfield. After com- Auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by 
pleting work on his M~ter.'s, he became the departments of English, history and 

. an aSsistant in the U.MC department of . art history and archaeology. 
art, where he became· interested in The Arts and Science luncheon at 
classical archaeology. . noon, Feb. 24, in the large ballroom 

He studied at the University of Memorial Union. ' 
Pennsylvania, i916-17, and at Johns • A lecture on the "The Future of the 
Hopk.ins University froni 1919· to 1921 in ;_ Novel" presented by John Williams, 
classical archaeology, Greek . and director of the creative writing program .. · 
Egyptology. He has traceled extensively ·University of Denver, 7:30p.m., Feb. 24, 
and taken part in exc~vations ~ Greece, . 109-210 Brady ~ommons sponsored 
Europe and North Africa. . by the UMC department of English. · 
F~m 1924 to 1926 he taught ~~ the· · Poetry reading and a lecture by 

class1cs d~partment at the University of 1 George Starbuck, director of the creative 
~llinois and from 1926 to 1930 he taught · wri!ing program. at the University of 

. m . the. Greek Departme~t ~t ~e . Iowa, at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 25, Memorial 
Uruvers1ty. From 1930 until his retire- Union Auditorium. The title of the lee

. ment in 1961 he taught in the art depart- . ture is "Kids We're Right Behind You 
ment of the University of Chicago. -the Poet~ War Propheteer.'' 

Leading events during the week will A recital by the faculty Esterhazy 
be: String Quartet at 8:15 p.m. Feb. 25, 

An 811 exhibit by Sylvia Clarke . Recital Hall, Fine Arts Building. 

school in late August, completion of the 
fall semester before the Christmas 
holidays, and conducting the winter term 
after a three-week Christmas lapse to 
permit a mid-May commencement. 
There would be · no change in the sum-

, mer session calendar. 
• After hearing the results of a 

divisional survey concerning the 
changes. The Committee of Deans voted 
·at its December meeting to recommend 
. the new calendar format to the faculty. 

The proposed revised calendar for 
·1971-72: . 
Aug. 22-23 (Sunday) - New Student" 
orientation 
Aug. 24-25 - Registration 
Aug. 26 - Classwork begins, 7:40 a.m. 
Sept. 6 - Labor Day recess 
Nov. 24 (Wednesday) - Thanksgiving 
recess begins 12:30 p.m. 
Nov. 29- (Monday) Classwork resumes, 
7:40a.m. 
Dec. 13 (Monday) - Classwork ends 
first semester, 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 15 - Final examinations begin 
Dec. 22 - . (Wednesday) - First 
semester closes, 5:30 p.m. 

1972 
Jan. 13 (Thursday) - New student 
orientation and registration 
Jan. 14- Registration 
Jan. 17 (Monday - Classwork begins, 
7:40 a.m. 
March 11 (Saturday) - Spring recess 
begins, 12: 30 p.m. 
March 20 (Monday) - Classwork 
resumes, 7:40 a.m. 
May 6 (Saturday) - Classwork second 
semester ends, 12:40 p.m. 
May 8 - Final examinations begin 
May 15 - Second semester closes, 5: 30 
p.m. 
May 16 - (Tuesday) Annual com
mencement 

Summer Session 
June 12 (Monday) - Registration and 
orientation 
June 13 - Classwork begins, 7:40 a.m. 
July 4- Independence Day recess 
Aug. 4 (Friday) - Summer session 
closes, 5 p.m., Evening stimmer com
mencement. 

Californian 

To Address 

Nutritionists 
Nutrition Emphasis Week will be 

observed on the campus Feb. 16 to 19. 
· Featured speaker will be Max Kleiber, 
emeritus professor of the University of 
California. He will present the Hogan 
MPmori:~l r ..P.rturP. on "Man's Fire of 
Life - Should Lack of Fuel or Reason
able Control Limit It?" at 8 p.m. Feb. 18 
in Memorial Union Auditorium. 

Other events include: 
P.O. Bramante, associate professor in 

the University of Illinois College of 
Medicine, will speak on "Problems of 
Calorimetric Methodology," at 3:40pm., 
Feb. 16, Memorial Union Auditorium. 

Kirvin L. Knox, associate professor at 
Colorado State University, will speak on 
"lnternediary Metabolism as Related to 
Animal Energitics," at 3:40 p.m., Feb. 
17, Medical School Auditorium. 

Malcolm Smith, chief of food and 
nutrition at NASA Manned Space Center, 

·will speak on "Calories in Space," at 
3:40 p.m., Feb. 19, Medical School 
Auditorium. 

There will be a dinner and reception 
·honoring Dr. Kleiber Feb. 18. The dinner 
will be at 6 p.m. in N214-215 Memorial 

·union, with some informal remarks by 
.Dr. Kleiber. The reception will be at 9 
p.m., Faculty Alumni Lounge, Memorial 
, Union. For dinner reservations, contact 
J. E. . Savage, chairman of poultry 
.husbandry, 449-9323 before Feb. 16. 
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IDGHWAY RESEARCH PROGRAM-. 

The National Cooperative Highway Re
search Program is administered by the 
Highway Research Board of the National 
Academy of Sciences - National Re
search Council. Each year, the NCHRP · 
announces a research program that con
sists of high priority operational prob- · 
lems for which solutions are urgently 
required. The program for fiscal 1971 · 
consists of nine such problems in AD
MINISTRATION PLANNING, DESIGN, 
MAINTENANCE, TRAFFIC AND SPE- . 
CIAL PROBLEMS. This is a contract 
research program. Proposals will be ac
cepted only if the research plan includes 
statements of how the anticipated re
sults can be immediately implemented 
into practice. For further information, 
write: K . S. Henderson, Jr. , Program 
Director, National Cooperative Highway· 
Research Program, Highway Research 
Board, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W.,· 
Washington, D. C. 20418. 

NSF GRADUATE PROJECTS- The· 
Advanced Science Education category 
of NSF programs is intended as the · 
principal means in graduate education 
in science by which promising new ideas 
may be developed and tested and special, 
projects may be undertaken. A wide 
variety of activities qualify for support. . 
For administrative purposes, activi
ties are grouped in three sub-units: Ad-. 
vanced Training Projects (formerly 
Advanced Science Seminar Projects),! 
Special Projects in Graduate Education, · 
and Public Understanding of Science: 
Projects. NSF has established guide
lines for submitting proposals for sup-· 
port. The closing date for Advanced 
Training proposals is June 15. The other· 
two programs have no definite closing 
dates. 

NSF supports Advanced Science Edu
cation programs in the following disci
plines : mathematical, physical, medical, 
biological and engineering · sciences, 
anthropology, psychology, economics, 
geography; the history and philosophy 
of science, political science, linguistics 
and sociology. Also included are inter 
·disciplinary areas composed of over-
lapping fields among two or more 
sciences. Some projects considered for 
support may be inter-institutional in 
nature. The Graduate School has de
tailed information on these programs, 
or write: Fred S. Honkala, Program 
Director, Advanced Science Education 
Program, National Science Foundation, 
1800 G Street, N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 20550. 

ENVffiONMENTAL QUAUTY BIL~ 
The bill to establish a national policy 
for the environment and a Council on 
Environmental Quality to conduct studies, 
surveys and research relating to ecolog- . 
ical systems and human environment · 
has been signed by President Nixon as 
P. L. 91-190. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
CENTERS-The House Subcommittee on 
Science, Research and Development has 
issued a report on "Environmental 
Science Centers at Institutions of Higher 
Learning", which depicts a var.ie.ty ?f 
new formats for research and trammg m 
environmental studies. The report was 
prepared by the Library of Congress and 
based on questionnaires sent to colleges 
and universities. A purpose of the report 
is to provide a vehicle for colleges and 
universities to compare experiences at 
the early stage of development of en
vironmental science centers. It also 
recommends federal agency support to 
higher education institutions to assist 
with multi-disciplinary program.~ : Copies 
of the report are available from:· Sub~ 
committee on Science, Res~ar<;h , . and 
Development, Room 2321 Raybu~n Bouse 
Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
CENTERS-The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare has announced 
that the Food and Drug Administration 
will be· separated from the Consumer 
Protection and Environmental Health 
Service. Effective Feb. 1, the Food and 
Drug Administration is a separate agen
cy reporting directly to the Assistant . 

Secretary for Health and Scientific Af
fairs. The remaining CPEHS agencies, 
the National Air Pollution Control Ad
ministration and the Environmental Con
trol Administration will be grouped 
under a new agency, the Environmental 
Health Service. This new agency will 
coordinate all environmental programs 
of HEW. 

L A W E N F 0 R C E M E N T I N
STITUTE-Up to $7.5 million will be 
available for the fiscal 1970 law en
forcement research and development 
programs of the National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 
The Institute is the research and' 
development arm of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration. 
The majority of activities will be focused 
on five areas: street crimes; burglary, 
narcotics, organized crime; and violent 
disorders which prevent orderly 
functioning of communities and major 
social and government institutions. 

The Institute has also established three 
special programs-"graduate 
fellowships", "visiting fellowships" , and 
"pilot grants" as part of the overall ac
tivities to develop innovative techniques 
and ideas for criminal justice system 
improvement. Application deadlines are 
March 1 for graduate fellowships, April 
15 for visiting fellowships, and April 1 
for pilot grants. 

MINING HEALTH AND SAFETY-A 
new program of grants and contracts for 
research, demonstrations, studies and 
training in coal mine health and safety is· 
authorized by Title V of P. L. 91-173, the 
Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act 
of 1969. Health activities will be con
ducted by the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, while the coal 
mine safety effort will be carried out by 
the Secretary of the · Interior. The 
Secretary of the Interior will have $20 
million in 1970 and $25 million in 1971 for 
these programs. The Secretary of HEW 
has open-ended authorization for health 
programs. 

AEC POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIPS-The Atomic Energy 
Commission operates a small program of 
postdoctoral fellowships to provide ad
ditional nuclear research training for 
scientists or engineers who intend to re
main in the nuclear field. Applicants 
planning to enter the teaching profession 
are given preference. Application 
deadline is March 15. Write: Division of 
Nuclear Education and Training, 
University Relations Branch, U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commission, 
Washington, D. C. 

NIMH SMALL GRANTS PRO
GRAM-Applications for small grants 
for studies in behavioral, biological or 
medical sciences relating to mental 
health are now being accepted by the, 
National Institute of Mental Health. 
Since there is an increased demand for 
support under the program, a deadline of 
Feb. 15 has been set. Grants may be for 
one year or less, in amounts up to $5,000 
for direct costs plus appropri.ate indirect 
costs. Regular PHS research grant 
application forms (BHS-398) are used. 

SMITHSONIAN FOREIGN CUR
RENCY -Applications to carry out 
research overseas, utilizing the Smithso
nian Institution's Foreign Currency Pro
gram, must be submitted by March 1. 
The . agency has $2.316 million in so-call
ed "excess" currency which must be 
utilized in these countries: Burma, . 
Ceylon, Egypt, Guinea, India, Israel, 
Morocco, Pakistan, Poland, Tunisia and 
Yugoslavia. Primary emphasis is placed 
on research in archeology and other 
anthropological sciences and in 
systematic and environmental biology. 
For information write: David Challinor, 
Acting Director, Office of International 
Activities, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D. C. 20560. 

DPMA RESEARCH GRANT PRO
GRAM-The Data Processing Manage
ment Assn. is offering assistance to doc- · 
toral candidates doing research in in
formation processing systems and · 
management. This program encourages . 

advanced research in the application of 
computer and information sciences to 
management planning, control, organiza
tion and decision-making. Grants of 
$2,000 will be made available to qualifi~ 
doctoral candidates about to begm 
research in these areas for their 
dissertation. Applications will be 
accepted until May 1. Application for~s 
may be obtained from Data Processmg 
Management Assn. , 505 Busse Highway, 
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068. 

BORADCASTING FELLOWSHIP PRO
GRAM-The Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting has announced the opening 
of the 1970 Career Fellowships program. 
About 18 fellows will be selected, with 
recipients spending a year studying and 
working . at stations .in any phase of 
broadcasting from administration to pro
duction. Goals of the project are to at
tract young people into public broad
casting. Details and applications should 
be obtained from public radio and 
television stations. Each station sub
mits one application to CPB, which with 
its advisory committee, will select the 
fellows. 

The Corporation for Public Broad
casting is also offering four fellowships 
for a year's work and study with broad
casting systems in other countries. Ap
plicants should be between 25 and 40 
years of age and currently employed in 
public broadcasting. To apply, write: 
David C. Steart, Director of Special Pro
jects, Corp. for Public Broadcasting, 888 
16th Streef, N. W., Washington D. C. 
20006. 

BIO-SPACE TECHNOLOGY 
TRAINING-The University of Virginia 
and the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration will conduct the Bio
Space Technology Training Program at 
Wallops Island, Va., Aug. 3-21. The pro
gram presents an opportunity for . life 
scientists to become acquainted with the 
engineering and operational aspects of 
space flight. Applications for attendance 
should be submitted by April 1. Write: 
Richard L. Jennings, Program Director, 
Bio-Space Technology Training Program, 
Thornton Hall, University of Virginia, 
Charlottsville. Va. 22901. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
SERVICES-.-The Environmental 
Sciences Services Administration awards 
grants and contracts for basic and ap
plied research to increase the knowledge 
and utilization of our physical en
virol1.1Tlent for the benefit of the public. 

Research interests include: 
1. Weather forecasting and warnings 
2. Earth description, mapping. and 

charting 
3. Telecommu~ications and spaee 

services 
For information write: Environmental 

Science: ·Services Administration, U. S. 
Department of Commerce, 6001 Ex
ecutive Blvd:, Rockville, Md. 20852. 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATESHIPS--The ESSA al&> 
sponsors, through the National Res~rch 
Council, a program. of postdoctoral 
research associateshfps. -Any citizen who 
recently received his doctorate in the 
physical , C?~ e~~ sci~es may apply. 
Appointments pay salaries ranging from 
$13,389 to $13,835, and are one-year ap-. 
pointments at a ESSA's laboratory or 
research center. Write: Oiffice of Scien
tific Personnel , National Research Coun
cil, 2101 Constitution Ave., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20418. 

OTHER DEADLINES 
W a t e r Po 11 uti on Con t r o 1 Ad-

ministration-Training Grants-March 1 
American Council of Learned 

Societies-Grants for Summer Study in 
Linguistics-March 1 

Russell Sage Foundation-Grants in 
social science-March 1 · 

American Chemical Society Petroleum 
Research Fund-Type A and B 
grants-March 1 

National Science Foundation-NATO 
senior fellowships in science-March 31 

Juvenile Delinquency and Youth 
Development-Planning grants-March 
13 

Public Health Service--Construction 
grants for Teaching Facilities for Health 
Professions-March 1 

For further ilformation on above pro
grams, contact the Graduate School for 
Research 449-9236, Ext. 39. 

Con1n1ittee to Take Non1inations 

For Jefferson Award Recipient 
A University-wide committee has been 

appointed to receive nominations and 
select the 1970 recipient of the Thomas 
Jefferson Award, which will be 
presented April . l3 in Columbia at Jef
ferson Day ceremonies. 

Nominations may be made by 
~e~a~tments, sch.ools or colleges or by 
mdivtduals associated with such groups 
on any of the four campuses. Entries 
should be submitted in early February to 
any member of the committee. Each 
nomination for the · award should be ac
companied with appropriate written 
materials in support of the nomination. 

Previous recipients have been Dr. 
Elmer Ellis, Prof. John G. Neihardt, and 
former UMSL Chancellor, James L. 
Bugg, Jr. 

A. G. Unklesbay, vice president for ad
ministration, will head the five-member 
committee. Other members include: 

• Prof. Lewis Atherton, History 
Department, UMC 

• Prof. Marvin Cain, History 
Department, UMR 

• Prof. James D. Norris, History 
Department, UMSL 

* Dean Edwin J. ·Westermann, Col
lege of Arts and Science, UMKC 

The stipulation of the Robert Earll 
McConnell Foundation, which established 
the award, is that the awardee shall be 
som~ mem~er of the University com
mumty, active or emeritus associated 
with one of the four ca~puses who 
"through personal influence and . 
performance of duty in teaching, writing 
and scholarship, character and influence 
dev~tion and loyalty to the U Diversity . 

best exemplifies ·the principles and ideals 
of Thomas Jefferson." 

A ca.sh award of about $500 and a pla
que will be presented to the recipient. 
The amount represents the income from 
a $10,000 gift to the University from the 
McConnell Foundation. 

The presentation ceremony will be 
held April 13 at the Jefferson monument 
on the north side of Jesse Hall. 

: :•l:J;(, Ul. 
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Faculty 
Meeting 

Minutes - Jan. 8 
Intercampus Faculty Advisory Council. 

The chairman and Profs. Meyer and 
Viele reported on a Dec. 20, 196S:, 
meeting of this Council, which is ad
visory to President Weaver and is drawn 
from the four campuses. The four-cam
pus Council adopted a statement of 
structure and operating rules and decid
ed to meet monthly hereafter. 

Tenure Regulations~ The Council ap
proved an arrangement made by the 
chairman with Prof. Louis Kahle, 
chairman of the campus tenure com
mittee. A member of the Faculty Council 
will sit with each of three subcommittees 
of the tenure committee to review and 
make recommendations on proposed 
revisions of the tenure regulations. 

Speakers Policy. The Council authoriz
ed publication of the Council's Dec. 18, 
1969, statement on the new policy on 
visiting speakers in the February issue 
of the Faculty Bulletin. 

Student Housing Rule8. The Council 
considered at some length a statement 
on proposed new student housing regula
tions submitted by the Committee on 
Student Rights and Responsibilities, 
which is chaired by Prof. Bondeson. The 
statement _was improved by several 
amendments, after which it was adopted 
unanimously. The chairman was directed 
to transmit the statement to the 
Chancellor for forwarding to the Presi
dent and the Board of Curators, and also 
to transmit a copy to the President of 
the Missouri Students Assn. 

Minutes·- Jan. 22 
Board Regulation on Faculty Absence. 

The Council considered a statement 
prepared by the Committee on Faculty 
Rights and Responsibilities, chaired by 
Prof. Meyer, dealing with the matter of 
the responsibility of the instructional 
staff. After discussion and amendments, 
the statement was approved. By request 
of President Weaver, the statement will 
b~ brought before the Intercampus Fac
ulty Advisory Council at its Jan. 28 meet
ing. 

Professionel Ethics. On recommenda
tion of Prdf . . Meyer and his committee, 
the Council . approved the printing in the 
Faculty Bulletin of the AAUP Statement 
on Professional ·Ethics. It was agreed 
tentatively that the statement should 
be presented to the entire faculty at a 
future date for possible adoption. 

·Council 
Minutes 

Fair Housing. The Council considered 
at some length whether the Council 
shOUld adopt a statement 1 on the matter 

Classes Begin Sept. 17 
For ~70-71 School Year 

of a local fair ho_using ordinance. The 
Council then adopted, with one minor 
amendment, a statement prepared by 
Prof. Anast endorsing the enactment 
of a fair housing ordinance in Columbia. 
The chairman was directed t.g distribute 
the statement to the faculty, the Chancel
lor and the members of the Columbia 
City Council. 

Department of Biological ~iences. 
The Council consldered at some length 
a memorandum from '!3 members of the 
department of botany, zoology and 
genetics concerning the proposed estab
Jishment of a department of biological 
·sciences. The Council confined . its at
tention and discussion to the matter of 
faculty participation. The chairman was 
directed to communicate to the Chan
cellor the concern of the Council that 
opportunity should be given to the faculty 
members immediately affected to ex
press themselves on the prop<)sed reor
ganization plan before any final decision 
is made. 

Extra Meetings. The Council approved 
additional meetings Feb. 5 and Feb. 19. 

The 1970-71 UMC school year . formally 
opens classwork Sept. 17, preceded by 
new student orientation and registration 
activities. 

Some confusion exists concerning the 
approaching school · year because of 

. discussions of an early opening of the 
1971-72 school year and because UMR 
has an early opening date. 

But for t.JMC, a ·traditional calendar 
has been adopted "for the next school 
year. It calls for a start of new student 
orientation Sept. 13, registration Sept. 15-
16, and classwork Sept. 17. First 
semester extends through Jan. 25, 
. followed by opening of second semester 
Feb. 1. The second semester ends June 
1, which also is the date of the annual 
commencement exercises. · 

Vacations during the year include 
Thanksgiving from Nov. . 25-30; 
Christmas from Dec. 19-J an. 4; spring 
recess March 27-April 5; and Memorial 
Day May 31, plus a break between 
semesters. that extends from the close of 
first semester J~n. 25 to Feb. 1. 

Missouri ForuDI to Describe 
R9le of Faculty Council Feb. 7 

Members of the Faculty Council will 
appear on the Feb. 7 Missouri Forum 
to describe the "Role of the"·Faculty in 
University Policy and Decision-Making." 

The program will be telecast at 6 p.m. 
~_y Station KOMU-TV, Channel 8. The 
Extension Division here will tape the 
·program for simultaneous or later use 
by cooperating radio stations in Mis-
souri and bordering states. . 

William P. Murphy, professor of law 
and chairman of the Faculty Council, 
will appear with several members of 
the Council executive committee: Dallas 
K. Meyer, professor of physiology; 
Charles F. Mullett, professor of history; 
George W. Preckshot, chairman of 
chemical engineering; and William B. 
Bondeson, ch~irman of philosophy. 

The Council's 29 members are elected 
. representatives of the various divisions 
and schools here. The Council itself 
represents the faculty on matters of 
campuswide faculty concern - either 

·by referral from the administration or 
on its own initiative. · 

. The panelists will point out benefits 
·of the Faculty Council, its structure and 
how it is chosen. They will outline spe
cific Council accomplishments since its 
creation by the faculty at a general 
meeting in the spring of 1967 and will 
describe current matters under con-
sideration and future plans. . 

Forum moderator is Edward C. Lam
bert, professor of journalism and as

"Sistant to ·the chancellor in charge of 
television. 

The official calendar : 
1970 

First Semester i 
Sept. 13-14-Sunday, Monday, New Stu~ 

dent Orientation 
Sept. 15,.16-Re€_istration, 8-12 a.m., 1-

5 p.m. · 
Sept. 17-Thursday, Classwork begins, 

7:40a.m. 
Nov. 25-Wednesday, Thanksgiving 

Vacation begins, 12: 30 p.m. 
Nov. 30-Monday, Classwork resumes, 

7:40a.m. · 
Dec. 19-Saturday, Christmas Vacation 

begins, 12:30 p.m. 
1971 

Jan. 4-Monday, Classwork resumes, 
7:40a.m. 

Jan. 16-Saturday, Classwork First 
Semester ends, 12:30 p.m. 

Jan. 18--Monday, Examinations begin 
Jan. 25-Monday, First Semester 

closes, 5:30 p.m. 
Second Semester 

Jan. 28-Thursday, Registration and 
New Student Orientation, 8-12 a.m., 1-5 
p.m. 

Jan. 29-Registration, 8-12 a.m., 1-5 
p.m. 

Feb. !-Monday, Classwork begins, 
7:40a.m. 

March 27-Saturday, Spring Recess 
begins, 12 : 30 p.m. 

April 5-Monday, Classwork resumes, 
7:40a.m. 

May 22-Saturday, Classwork Second 
Semester ends, 12:30 p.m. 

May 24-Monday, Final Examinations 
begin 

May 31-Monday, Memorial Day 
Holiday 

June 1-Second Semester Closes, 5:30 
p.m. 

June !-Annual Commencement 
Summer Session 

June 14-Monday, Registration and 
Orientation, 8-12 a.m., 1-5 p.m. 

June 15--Classwork begins, 7:40 a.m. 
July 3-Saturday, Independence Day 

Holiday begins 12:30 p.m. 
July 6--Tuesday, Classwork resumes, 

7:40a.m. 
Aug . 6-Friday , Summer session 

closes , 5:00 p .m . Summer Com
mencement evening. 

AAUP Statement on Professional Ethics 
· (Editor's Note: The Faculty Council on University 
Policy would like to call to the attention of the faculty 
the following statement fr.9m the Spring 1969 issue of 
AAUP Bulletin with the expectation that it will be 
presented to a meeting of lhe faculty during the winter 
semester for copsider~iop ~9 possible adoption.) 

(Endorsed by the MD · annual AAUP meeting) 
• Introduction 

From its incepiion, lhe American Association of 
University Professors has recognized that membership 
in the academic profession carries with it special 
responsibilities. The Association has consistently af
firmed these responsibilities in major policy 
statements, providing guidance to the professor in his 
utterances as a citizen, in the exercise of his 
responsibilities to students, 'iihd in his conduct when 
resigning from his institution or when undertaking 
government-sponsored research. The Statement on Pro
fessional Ethics that follows, necessarily presented in 
terms of the ideal, sets forth those general standards 
that serve as a reminder of the variety of obligations 
assumed by all me~bers of the profession. For the 

· purpose of more detailed guidance, the Association, · 
through its Committee B on Professional Ethics, in
tends to issue from time to time supplemental 
statements on specific problems. 

in the enforcement of ethical standards, the 
academic profession differs from those of law and 
medicine, whose associations act to aasure the integrity 
of members engaged in private practice. In the 
academic profession the individual institution of higher 
learning provides this assurance and so should 
normally handle questions concerning propriety of con
duct within its own framework by reference to a 
faculty group., 'lbe Association supports such local ac-

tion and stands ready, through the General Secretary 
and Committee B, to counsel with any faculty member 
or administrator concerning questions of professional 
ethics and to inquire into complaints when local con
sideration is impossible or inappropriate. If the alleged 
offense is deemed sufficiently serious to raise the 
possibility of dismissal, the procedures should be in ac
cordance with the 1940 Statement of Principles on 
Academic Freedom and Tenure and the 1958 Statement 
on Procedural Standards in Faculty Dismissal Pro
~eedings. 

The Statement 
I. The professor, guided by a deep conviction of the 

worth and dignity of the advancement of knowledge, 
recognizes the special responsibilities placed upon him. 
His primary responsibility to his subject is to seek and 
to state the truth as he sees it. To this end he devotes 
his energies to developing and improving his scholarly 
competence. He accepts the obligation to exercise 
critical self-discipline and judgment in using, ex
tending, and transmitting knowledge. He practices in-· 
tellectual honesty. Although he may follow subsidiary 
interests, · these interests must never seriously hamper 
or compromise his freedom of inquiry. 

II. As a teacher, the professor encourages the free 
pursuit of learning in his students. He holds before 
them the best scholarly standards of his discipline. He 

· demonstrates respect for the student as an individual, 
and adheres to his proper role as intellectual guide and 
·counselor. He makes every reasonable effort to foster 
honest academic conduct and to assure that his evalua-

. tion of students reflects their true merit. He respects 
the confidential nature of the relationship between pro
fessor and student. He avoids any exploitation of 

~ students for his private advantage and acknowledges_ 

significant assistance from them. He protects their 
· academic freedom. 

Ill. As a colleague, the professor has obligations that 
. derive from common membership in the community of 
scholars. He respects and defends the free inquiry of 
his associates. In the exchal_!ge of criticism and ideas 
he shows due respect for the opinions of others. He 
acknowledges his academic debts and strives t9 be ob
jective in his professional judgment of colleagues. He 
accepts his share of faculty responsibilities for the 
governance of his institution. 

IV. As a member of his institution, the professor 
seeks above all to be an effective teacher and scholar. 
Although he observes the stated regulations of the in
stitution, provided they do not contravene academic 
f~eedom," he maintains his right to ct:.iticize and seek 
revision. He determines the amount and character of 
the work he does outside his institution with due regard 
to his paramount responsibilities within it. When con
sidering the interruption or termination of his service_, . 
\ lte .recognizes the effect of hi~ decision upon ~e p~ 
. gram of the institution and gives due notice of his in
tentions. 

. V. As a member of his community, the professor has 
• the ·rights and obligations of any citizen·. He measures 
· the urgency of these obligations in the light of his 
·responsibilities to his subject, to his students, to his 
· profession, and to his institution. When he speaks or 
! acts as a private person he avoids creating the im
, pression that he speaks or acts for his college or 
l university. As a citizen engaged in a profession that 
I depends up~m freedom for its health and integrity, the 

\
professor has a particular obligation to promote 
conditions of free inquiry and to further public un
Lderstanding of academic f~oin. 
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Two Medical Departments_ Work ~ogether 

Departments 

Established 
'New Media' Enliven Shakespeare 

A department of ophthalmology and a 
department of physical medicine and 
rehabilitation have been established at . 
the School of Medicine and Medical 
Center, Dr. William D. Mayer, dean and 
director, has announced. 

Dr. William M. Hart has been named 
chairman of ophthalmology and Dr. Les
ter E. Wolcott will be chairman ofl 
phy~~cal med!cine and rehabilitation. 

Previously, the ophthalmology 
specialty was a section of the depart
ment of surgery and the physical 
medicine and rehabilitation specialty a 
section of the department of community 
health and medical practice. 

Giving departmental status to these . 
departments is not expected to ap
preciably affect the programs carried on 
under the specialty section. 

A new inter-departmental project at 
UMC will allow undergraduates to ex
perience in class some of the color and 
excitement of live performances of 
Shakespearean plays. 

The project is based on the assump
tion that Shakespeare wrote his plays 
to be performed by actors before an 
audience. Just reading Shakespeare's 
plays can be rewarding, but reading . 
with no chance to see the plays per
formed leaves much to be desired. 

Three faculty members, Robert Ben
der, associate professor of English,· 
Goni Michaeloff, assistant professor of . 
speech, and Joseph Blair, director of ~ 
UMC's Language Laboratory, are at
tempting to use mixed-media techniques · 
- tape recordings, slides and video
tapes of performances - to develop ap
preciation and knowledge of Shake-. 
speare's writing. 

The project is financed by a grant 
from the University-wide fund for 

!The Education World! 
Durwood B. "Woody" Varner, who has headed Oakland University since its 

establishment ten years ago at Rochester, Mich., will be the new Chancellor of the 
University of Nebraska (Nebraska Faculty Newsletter, Dec. 19) 

The establishment of a new administrative position at Stanford University, a 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, was recommended recently by the Academic Senate. 
The new dean would be responsible for "supporting and maintaining what is good, 
aiding the renovation of what is adequate, stimulating and assisting educational in
novation. " The dean would be " specifically charged with responsibility for working 
with departments to develop new course offerings primarily intended for non
specialists. " (Intercollegiate Press Bulletin, Jan. 5) 

* * * 
A new Experimental College recently established at Knox College is based on the 

notion that learning should be exciting, that is should be a group activity, and that it 
should be unforced and pursued for its own sake. Many regular curriculum courses 
are now being offered also at EC to see if interest can be sustained without grades, 
tuition and prerequisites. In the new college, courses are free and carry no credit; 
there are no grades. Classes may start or end any time, may meet anywhere and 
may die from lack of interest any time. (IPB, Jan. 5) . 

* * * 
A new set of rules on student disciplinary procedures at the University of Kansas · 

provides that: specific warning must be made to the student to inform him of his 
rights; the opportunity for students to examine documents before their hearing; a · 
limit of three character witnesses, and a provision whereby the student's hearing may 
be open to the public if the student requests it. (IPB, Jan. 5) 

* * * 
Students at Johnston College, the new experimenting college at the University of 

Redlands, Calif. , will negotiate their own "graduation contracts" with faculty rather 
than meet standardized requirements. School officials say the contracts serve as a 
measure of each student 's academic progress, allow maximum flexibility for 
freshmen and transfer students, respond to the student demands for relevant educa
tion because they make student initiative and responsibility central in formulating 
objectives.. and allow for guidance by faculty members from diverse disciplines. 
(IPB, Jan. 12 ) 

* * * 
Structural changes in university government, in response to student demands for 

a greater role in school affairs, appear as a~ internationa.l movement. throughout the 
Western world, according to a recently published report m the American Jou~nal of 
Comparative Law. University of Michigan law p~ofessor Alfred F. Cona_r~. editor. of 
the journal, observes in the foreword: "A worldwide surge of student activism, which 
began _as _ a wave of dem~mstration and protest, has ripened _into a demapd for 
changes in the permanent authority structures of higher education." (IPB, Jan. 12') 

- * * * 
State University of New York has recently established a Panel on University. 

Purposes to "Involve the University in a long-term examination of what it is here 
for what it should be doing, and how." In commenting on the Panel's role, Chan
celior Samuel B. Gould said, "For some time I have thought that one of the pro
blems of our University, and indeed all colleges and universities, is that we do not 
examine and adjust ourselves in any regular or systematic fashion to the way our 
society and the world change around us. I believe the time has come for us to launch 
a University-wide analysis and discussion of just what the University should or 
should not be doing." (National Assn. of State Universities and. Land-Grant Colleges, 
Circular letter, Jan. 8) 

* * * 
A study of freshmen who entered the senior colleges of the City University of 

New York in fall 1960 shows that, seven years later, 82 per cent had earned degrees 
at some college or university, with 71 per cent earning them at the college at which 
they matriculated. Comparable data from other institutions shows that, within seven 
years, 69 per cent of all freshmen at the University of Illinois had received degrees, 
66 per cent for all freshmen at the University of Wisconsin and 71 per cent at the 
University of California-Berkeley. (Circular Letter, Jan.S) · · 

* * * 
The nation's first regional clean-air consortium was signed into being by three 

North Carolina Universities-University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; North 
Carolina State University, Raleigh; and Duke University, Durham. The universities 
will wo'tk together in training air pollution control technicians and will interchange. 
faculty members, information and services. Plans include workshops, seminars, 
public meetings and technical conferences. Findings and technical servic~s will be. 
available to communities, industries and citizen groups. The consortium is con
sidered a major step in the Nixon Administration's war against air . pollution.: 

Improvement of Undergraduate Educa-· 
tion to develop and implement improved . 
teaching methods. 

The first step was actually taken last 
semester in Bender's introductory Shake
speare course. Students in the course 
could go to the Language Laboratory 
to hear recordings by professional actors 
of complete performances of all the 
plays taught. Bender also used slides 
and films of performances of the plays 
they studied in class. Students reacted 
favorably to the techniques and to 
"coffee hour" discussion sessions held 
during the semester. 

Beginning this semester, Bender and 
Miss Michaeloff will team teach a new 
general honors seminar class in Shake
speare, using the methods Bender in
introduced last semester. In addition, 
students will also stage and perform 
scenes from plays as part of the class. 
They will also make a minimum of . 
three performances of Shakespeare as 
part of the Parnassus Reading Hour . 
Series, including a performance of 
George Bernard Shaw's "Dark Lady of . 
the Sonnet," a parody of Shakespeare. 

All thtee performances will be video- · 
taped by the Office of Instructional Tele
vision for replay in class and will be · 
available for students to review in the 
Language Laboratory's new multi- · 
media carrels which are equipped to 
show video-tapes. 

For staging the performances, the 
teaching team has obtained conjectural · 
scale drawings of the stage design of 
Shakespeare's Globe Theater from C. 
Walter HQdges, Britain's leading theater 

designer and reconstructionist of the 
Shakespearean era. After construction 
of the set design, Hodges' drawings 
were given to UMC's Art and Archaeol
ogy Museum for display. 

Part of the program involves takmg 
slides of the Stephens College Playhouse 
production of "Twelfth Night," directed 
by Brent Prentiss. The slides will be 
arranged for showing in classes and will 
also be available in the Language Labora
tory as a synchronized. program with 
taped readings. The UMC faculty 
members, technicians and photographers 
have spent several weeks working with 
the Stephens Playhouse staff, actors 
and designers. Ed Gallagher, Stephens 
Playhouse stage designer built the 
"Globe" set for the UMC class's per
formances. 

A regular part of the teaching tech
niques is coffee hours, held at least 
three times each semester, where stu
dents and instructors met informally. 

"The team approach will add to our 
teaching effectiveness," says Bender. 
"Although we are each knowledgeable 
in the other's area, we can do a better 
job by concentrating on teaching our 
respective specialities. I'll handle the 
literary aspects while Goni brings her 
specialized skill in theater and acting 
to give students the full benefits of our 
specialized knowledge." 

Today's undergraduates tend to think 
genius but rather as an antiquated author. 
The Shakespeare program may give 
them an exciting new look into the bard 
and his art. 

University Club Plans Dance, 

Buffet for Winter Seinester 
Tne University Club is planning 

several activities for the winter semes
ter, according to George W. Preckshot, 
program committee chairman. 

A buffet dinner has been planned for 
Feb. 7 in the Holiday Room of the Holi-, 
day Inn West. Social hour (cash bar) 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. with the buffet 
at 7:30 p.m. At 8:30 p.m. President 
Weaver will speak on his African exper
iences, "Camera Safari - Kenya and 
Zambia,'' and show his color slides. 

A Fortnightly-University Club Ban
quet will be held at 6 p.m., March 14 
in the large ballroom, Memorial Union. 
This will be followed by the "Fan
tasticks or How to Succeed in Marriage 
Without Rally Trying" at 8:30 p.m. in 
Jesse Auditorium, produced by the 
Fortnightly with faculty and University· 
Club help. , 

The Post Income Tax-Paupers Ball
including square dancing - will be 
April 17. Social hour (cash bar) be
gins at 6:30 p.m., with a buffet dinner. 
at 7:30 p.m. Calling will begin at 9 p.m. 
and will continue until paupers tire. 
.Prizes will be given for most original 

Anthropology Films 

Set for Semester 
Six films of anthropological and 

archaeological significance have been 
scheduled for the winter semester . 
Anthropology Film Series. Admission is 

·free. 
The films, which will be shown from 2 

to 3 p.m. Sunday afternoons in Memorial · 
Union Auditorium, are: Feb. 8, "The 
Mystery of Stonehenge"; March 8, "Miss · 
Goodall and the Wild Chimpanzees," a 
National Geographic film; April 12, · 
"Samoa" by Walt Disney and "New 
Lives for Old," by Margaret Mead; and 
May 10, "Colonial 6," by the Plimoth 
Plantation, a bout an historical 
archaeological site, and "4-Butte-1, A 
Lesson in Archaeology,'' about a pre
historic archaeological site in California.·. 

male and female pauper costumes and 
the "poorest" male and female pauper 
costumes. 

In addition, plans are being made for 
University Club members and their 
guests to attend the Notre Dame football 
game next fall (Oct. 17) in St. Louis. 
There will probably also be a trip to the 
Kansas State game Oct. 31 if there are 
enough people interested in attending. 
Club members are urged to communicate 
~t~~est in these and other possible ac
tivi-ties to the program committee or to 
the secretary, Robert H. Casati 201-T 
449-917}. ' ' 

John A. Buesseler UMC professor of 
·ophthalmology, has been appointed · 
dean of the soon-to-be built medical 
school at ~exas Tech University, Lub
bock. He will also hold the title of vice 
president for health affairs and chief 
executive officer of the medical center. 
He expects to move to Lubbock in early 
su~mer. Buesseler served as founding 
chief of the ophthalmology service at 
UMC School of Medicine from 1959 to 
1966, and has been a profe$sor of surgery 
ophthalmology service, since 1961. 



Chapman Amendment 
Introduced in Congress 

A UMC faculty member is co-author of 
recently introduced federal legislation 
designed to save threatened historical 
and archaeological data. 

The bill, in the form of an amendment 
to a 1960 law, was written by Carl Chap
man, professor of anthropology and 
director of archaeological research ac
tivities at UMC, and Charles R. 
McGimsey, Ill, of the University of . 
Arkansas. It was recently introduced in
to both the Senate and the House of 
Representatives. 

The bill is an attempt to save 
historical and archaeological data which 
might be destroyed by land alterations in 
any federally assisted or licensed ac
tivity. A federal agency whose opera
tions endanger archaeological _ data 
would be authorized to spend funds for 
the data's recovery, protection and 
preservation. Presently, agencies can do 
this only in cases of dam construction. 

The primary impetus for the bill came 
from the Mississippi Alluvial Valley 
Archaeological Program of which Chap
man and McGimsey are members. The 
organization was formed in 1968 by 
archaeologists concerned with the rapid 
destruction of archaeological resources 
in the Mississippi alluvial valley - the 
area where the topsoil has been 
deposited by the river. 

Specifically, the archaeologists ' were 
concerned with the loss of Indian 
"mounds" in southeast Missouri and 
northeast Arkansas due to "land form
ing" - a technique of grading land for 
irrig.ation vbich includes leveling 
mounds. Federal authorities estimate 
that, at the present pace, all levelable 

land in the area will be leveled in the 
next 25 years - completely destroying 
. the mound sites. 

. Chapman says, "Our main source of 
information about prehistoric and most 
.early historic settlements is the ground. 
Due to a lack of written sources we must 
rely on objects in the ground and 
knowledge of their exact locations to tell 
.us about the activities of the people who 
used them. If these traces are disturbed 
·before they have been investigated, the 
evidence is lost." 

The bill in its final form is the result 
:of about 18 months work by the pait. 
Chapman says, "We had a lot of 
·cooperation from Senators Symington, 
Eagleton and Fulbright and several 
'representatives including lOth District 
Representative Bill Burlison. We also got 
·many suggestions from archaeologists 
across the country about content." In 
·addition, the·pair spent a lot of time talk-
.ing to legislators to explain the proposal 
and gain support. 

For his efforts, Chapman was cited il 
the Congressional Record by Senator 
iSymington. Symington praised Chapman 
for his efforts in bringing the prob!em to 
light and his determination to see cor
rective legislation. He said Chapman's 
accomplishments are "Indicative of the 

. overall faculty excellence at the 
University of Missouri." · 

Chapman confesses, ' 'I'm a novice in 
. politics but the problem is real and 
urgent. Instead of 'sitting back and let
. ting George do it,' I decided to do 
something about it myself. So far, the 
. results have been encouraging." 
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CARL CHAPMAN 

Team Rosters 
For Volleyball 
Due Feb. 10 

' Male faculty members and ad
·ministrative staff members interested in 
participating in intramural volleyball 
·should turn in team rosters to the In
tramural Office, 106 Rothwell, by Feb. 
10. 

Competition will be scheduled every 
Thursday for about five weeks in 
Rothwell Gymnasium. 
· Other intramural sports and entry 
deadlines are: 

·Table Tennis Doubles Feb. 25 
; Softball-Slow Pitch March 26 
·Handball Doubles April 22 
~ Tennis Doubles May 1 

For further information, contact the 
.Intramural Office, 106 Rothwell, 449-9230 . 

UMC Scientists 
Say Jet Trail's 
Affect Clin1ate 
Condensation trails, the white streaks 

in the sky that have become so much of 
the jet age picture, may offer a method 
of modifying the weather. In fact, it is 
possible that numerous jet flights along 
major airways have inadvertently 
modified the cloud climatology in these 
areas. 

Scientists at UMC have simulated the 
formation of col}trails and they estiffiate 
that daytime summer temperatures may 
be reduced from three to five degrees 
under certain conditions. While that 
might appear insignificant, it could 
mean a five or six figure daily cost 
reduction for power companies. Other in
dustries and businesses that are weather 
sensitive may have effects of this order 
of magnitude. 

Studies in determining the potential 
socio-economics of weather and climate 
modifications have been directed for 
three years at UMC by James D . 
McQuigg, associate professor of at
m o s p h e r i c s c i e n c e a n d . s t a t e 
climatologist of the Environmental 
Science Service Administration. He is 
developing a method of expressing in 
mathematical form ,Pnd relationship of 
weather to such weather
sensitive activities as agriculture , 
transportation , public utilities and 
others . 

University Supports · Argonne Laboratories 

Part of the program was to secure 
data to estimate the effect of naturally 
occurring cirrus cloud cover on surface 
temperatures. This. information is then 
fed into a computer model which in turn 
supplies answers to the investigators. 
Not a single jet was flown to develop 
contrails, or simulated cirrus clouds, for 
the experiments. 

McQuigg has been supported by the 
National Science Foundation in his 
studies and has received a renewal grant 
of $148,200 to continue his research. 

The University is well represented in -UMC College of Arts and Science, a 
helping guide the destiny of Argonne Na- member of the Board of Trustees and of 
tional Laboratory, one of America's ·the executive committee for Argonne 
major atomic energy research and National Laboratory Affairs and 
development centers located near chairman of the committee on Biology 
Chicago. and Medicine. 

The University's role stems from its • Ardath H. Emmons, director of the 
membership in the Argonne Universities Research Reactor Facility, a delegate to 
Assn., a group of 30 universities formed AUA with proxy-voting rights, staff con
to assure expanded and continued sultant to the AUA president, Philip N. 
cooperation between the academic com- Powers, concerning nuclear . reac~or 
munity and Argonne Laboratory. development and a member of the com-

Under a tripartitie contract signed Oct. mittee on Nuclear Engineering Educa-
31 1966, with Atomic Energy Commis- tion. 
si~n and the University of Chicago, • Doyle R. Edwards, director of the 
the AU A has responsibility for UMR Nuclear Reactor, a delegate to 
formulating, approving and reviewing AUA. 
policies and programs of Argonne • William R. Kimel, dean of the UMC 
Laboratory and, in collaboration with the College of Engineering, a member of the 
University of Chicago, for developing committee on Nuclear Engineering 
long-range objectives for the laboratory. Education. 

Almost all work at the laboratory is • Tom Richter, director of University 
non-secret and deals with peacetime uses Information Services, a member of the 
of nuclear energy as well as basic Information Committee. 
research in non-nuclear areas such as The University's membership in AUA 
·applied mathematics, biological and 'has several benefits: 
medical research, chemical engineering, (1) As a member institution, the 
chemistry, reactor engineering, University receives a constant flow of 
metallurgy, physics, radiological knowledge resulting from research and 
physics, reactor physics, solid state other work at the laboratory. 
science and high energy physics. (2) The University can utilize the 

University personnel who are serving talents of personnel at the laboratory by 
in various capacities with AUA are: .inviting scientists, researchers and other 

• President John C. Weaver, a staff people to the campuses for lectures, 
member of the Board of Trustees. .seminars, training programs and 

• Armon F . Yanders, dean of the teaching ass~gnments. 

C T .4 ilable • (3) It increases the opportunity for col
ampus ours nva · laborative research utilizing unique, ex-

. Departments and offices interested in .pensive . and . sophisticated equipment 
tours of the campus - either walking or which is centralized at Argom1e, and 

· bus tours - may request assistance ·would be impractical or impossible to· 
from the Office of Public Information, duplicate on individual campuses. 
223 Jesse Hall. · Two basic objectives of the laboratory 

Members of military societies and are to carry out a broad program of 
their women's auxiliaries conduct cam- ·basic research activities and to serve as· 
pus tours without charge as part of their an important center for the design and 
service activities. Charges for campus 'development of nuclear reactors. Fifteen 
buses are usually paid by requesting . divisions conduct r~earch and . develop
departments. ment programs in three major areas -

Arrangements for guides and campus .reactor sciences, physical sciences and 
buses may be made through the OPI, life sciences. 

~ Phone 449-9311. . Recently an AUA ad hoc committee on 

Socio-Technological Organization sub
'mitted a detailed report and recom
mendations regarding laboratory
·university collaboration in dealing with 
environmental problems. 
· The committee was formed to make its 
.study because of the belief that the 
laboratory and the universities each 

.possess unique facilities, talents and 
resources that can be brought to bear in 

. efforts to improve man's environment. 
. Particularly included are those in the 
. natural and social sciences, engineering 
and humanities. 

In fact, as a result of the committee's 
study, there now has been established at 
·the laboratory an organizational struc
ture for environmental work. It is known 
as the Center for Environmental Studies. 
The center has been set up because of 
·expectations that the laboratory's work 
on environmental problems will grow 
·substantially in the future. 

Faculty and staff who want specific in
formation about An~onrie National 
.Laboratory, or who would like to invite 
laboratory personnel to the campuses, 
.may contact any of the University people 
serving in AUA for assistance. They also 
.may contact Elmer Rylander; Director, 
Information Office; Argonne Universities 
~Assn .. ; P. 0. Box 307; Argonne, Ill. 60439. 

Stabb to New Post 

A.t Penn State 
Martin. S. Staob, UMC professor of 

romance languages and former 
chairman of the department of romance 
·languages, has been named head of the 
department of Spanish, Italian and 
Portuguese at Pennsylvania State 
tJ Diversity. 

Staff has been a member of the UMC 
staff since 1955, rising from instructor to 
professor. He served as chairman of the 
department from 1~ as part of a 
regular three-year rotation system. The 
Penn State appointment becomes ef-

._fective July 1. 

In a study with M. Lawrence 
Nicodemus of the climatology office, 
,results of which were published in the 
Journal of Applied Meterorology , 
,McQuigg said that the simulation model 
indicates it is possible to create enough 
;contrail cloudiness at times to reduce 
·sunshine by 15 to. 35 per cent. 

Consequently it appears feasible to 
.decrease afternoon maximum tem
peratures in central Missouri by three to 
·five degrees on about half of the days 
when soil moisture values are low and 

·temperatures would normally be in the 
90s. 

McQuigg was joined by Stan Johnson, 
·associate professor of economics, and 
Thomas P. Rothrock, doctoral graduate 

·student candidate, in "Temperature 
Modification andcosts of Electric Power 

·Generation," also published in the 
Journal. 

Applying weather records of 1962~3. 
the scientists learned that daily costs for 
pooled power generating capacities could . 
be reduced by $4,860 - $6,348 for non
pooled generation capacities - each day 
by temperature reductions of a few 
degrees. Limited to days of 80 degree 
temperatures, reductions of $20,088 and 
$129,624 could be effected, and on 85 
degree temperatures, reductions of 
$20,088 and $129,624 could be effected, 
and on 85 degree days dai\y reduction in 
costs bf nonpooled generating capacities 
reached $270,480. 

The new grant will enable McQuigg to 
continue and expand his studies to such 
weather-sensitive industries as 
agriculture, electric power and con
struction, as well as industries that use 
water. The construction studies will ap
ply to road building, to building of large 
structures, as well as to other industries 
sensitive to temperature and rainfall. 
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I 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Ingeborg G. Mauksch, associate pro
fessor of nursing, spoke Dec. 11 in 
Kansas City before the Inservice Educa
tion Council of Kansas City on "Crisis it 
Contemporary Nursing." 

Nursing faculty members were in Den
ver, Colo., Nov. 12-14 to attend the Na
tional League for Nursing Council on 
Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Pr~ 
grams. Alice Major, _associate professor 
of nursing in charge of the graduate pr~ 
grams, debated the affirmative side of 
the question: "Resolved: that teachers 
should be prepared specifically for 

.tea~~ing in. a baccalaureate program." 
Also attending were Ruby P'otter ~ dean,.· 
Betty Crim and Mary Spelman, associate 
prof~ssors. . 
. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Dr. James T. Barrett, professor of 
microbiology, spoke on "You and Your 
Blood" at a meeting Jan. 28 of the 
Biology Club at Cottey College, Nevada. 

Dr. Frank B. Engley Jr., professor and 
chairman of microbiology, made four 
talks in early January. He spoke on 
"Disinfection" Jan. 7 before the Central 
Chemical Group in Kansas City, and on 
"Control of the Spread of Diseases" Jan. 
8 before the Mid-Missouri Housekeepers 
Assn. in Columbia. He gave two talks at 
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 13 before 
hospital operating room supervisors on 
''The Basis and Basics of Cleaning and 
Housekeeping" and "Factors Involved in 
Chemical Disinfection." 

Engley has been named a consultant 
editor of two British journals, Microbios 
and Cytobios. Microbios is a trans-world 
biomedical research journal devoted to 
fundamental studies of viruses, bacteria, 
micro-fungi, microscopic algae and pr~ 
tozoa. The companion journal, Cytobios, 
publishes original investigations into all 
aspects of cell organization·, emphasizing 
work at the chemical molecular levels. 

Engley was also a speaker at an In
ternational Conference on Veterinary 
Pharmacy Dec. 10-11 at UMKC. He 
served as a conference leader on 
"Methods of Terminal Sterilization." 

C. R. Leeson, professor and chairman 
of anatomy, gave a seminar Jan. 8 at 
the University of Arkansas, Little Rock. 

Physiology faculty participated in the 
annual meeting of the Missouri Section 
of the Society for Experimental Biology 
and Medicine, Dec. 6, at St. Louis. They 

' were: D. W. Lucke, N. D. Crisp, M. L. 
Zatzman, D. K. Meyer1 R. Prewitt, B. C. 
"P:atn~~ak. and w; ~- Platner. 

Dr. James o. · Davis, professor and 
chairman of physiology, visited the physi
ology department of Oklahoma State Uni
versity Dec. 10-11 at Stillwater. He acted 
as co~sl!lt~n.J and presented a lecture on 
''The Resin-Angiotensin--Aldosterone 
System in Homeostasis and Disease." 

Davis, Dr. Franklyn G. Knox and Dr. 
Edward G. Schneider of the department 
of physiology attended the annual 
meeting of the American Society of 
Nephrology Dec. 1-2 in Washington, D. C. 
Davis served as chairman of one of the 
sessions. 

Dr. D. M. Griggs, Dr. V. V. Tcbokoev 

New -Indirect Cost 

Rn.tes Announced 
The University has just completed 

negotiations with the Department of the 
Nav'y, the_ cognizant Grants and Con
tracts negotiating agency, for new in
direct cost rates. The new rates are 58.17 
percent of salaries and wages for on~ 
campus and 41.5 per cent of salaries and 
mages for off-campus research grants 
and confracts. 

'These rates are actual. for the period 
July 1, 1967, through June 30, 1968, and 
are the provisional rat~s for the period 
beginning July 1, 1968, until new rates 
are negotiated. 

·. All project directors are encouraged to 
start using the new rates immediately in 
the development of proposal budgets. 

Questions can be directed to the 
~esearch Gran~ Office,-.449-80+1 ext. 243. 

Faculty Footnotes I 
and J. De. Clue of the physiology depart- · 
ment presented a paper, "Non-Uniform 
Anaerobic Myocardial Metabolism" at 
the annual · session of the American 
Heart Assn. Nov. 14 in Dallas. 

Dr. Paul B. Wollschlaeger, associate 
professor of radiology, lectured ~ 
"Cerebral Aneurysm, Pre- and Post- ::::= 
Mortem Angiographic Consideratiofl" 
Nov. 19 at the University of Nebraska. 
School of Medicine, Omaha. His talk was ; 
based on studies that he and his wife, : 

.Dr. Gertraud Wollschlaeger, -coidiaed1 
during the past five years. · 

Dr. Patrick C. Reddin, assistant pr~ 
fessor of obstetrics and gynecology, gave · 
a presentation on "Cesarean sec
tion-When and Why Forceps," to the 
Audrain County Medical Society Dec. 16 
in Mexico, Mo. 

The department of mathematics began papers and lectures in R·ussian 
the 1969-70 academic year with four new- liberalism, the theme of the conference, 
ly appointed assistant • professors: are being considered for publication by 
Stephen Bernfield, from the University University Press. The volume will be 
of Maryland; David Carlson, from Case- edited by Timberlake. 
Western Reserve University, Cleveland; . Charles R. Mullett, professor · of 
Ping-Fun Lam, from Wesleyan Universi- history, Nov. 7 addressed the annual 
ty, Middletown, Conn.; and Richard . History Forum, Duquesne University, 
Summerhill, from the University of Iowa. Pittsburgh, on the topic, "Pandora's 

Regular mathematics faculty members Box, Pandora's Jar: .The Impact of the 
on leave for the year include Robert Age of Discovery." 
Grafton, visiting assistant professor at The Missouri Society for the History of 
the University of Leicester, England, Medicine presented Mullett in a public 
and Donald Taylor, in residence at address Jan. 9 discussing "An Art to 
Louisiana State University. W. R. Utz, Make the Dumb to Speak, the Deaf to 
has been in residence at Brown Hear: A Seventeenth Century Ideal." 
University and Melvin D. George, has Lewis Atherton, professor of history, 
been in residence at Texas A&M has had his book. The Southern Country' 
University. Slaore 1800-1860, reprinted b9 . Gre~Ood 

Keith Schrader has been promoted Press, N. Y. . · · 
from assistant to associate professor of SPACE SCIENCES 
mathematics; Nancy King and Aiden RESEARCH CENTER 
Bruen have been appointed instructors of . John M. McKenna, associate professor 
mathematics. or microbiology and space sciences in-

Dr. William T. Griffin, associate pr~ 
fessor of obstetrics and gynecology, · 
presented a paper, "Intrauterine Assess
ment of Fetal Maturity," at the annual 
scientific session of the Nebraska Ob
Gyn Society Dec. 4-6 in Las Vegas. 

Dr. Thomas P. Weil, director of 
graduate studies in health services 
management, has returned from the 
School of Health Administration, 
University of New South Wales, Sydney, 
Australia, where he served as a visiting 
professor under a W. K. Kellogg Foun
dation grant. He traveled extensively in 
Australia, lecturing at the University of 
West Australia, Monash University, 
Melbourne University, Sydney University 
and the University of Queensland. 

. Robert Bussabarger, professor of art, vestigator, · was elected to membership 
' displayed part of his significant col- in the Society for Experimental Biology 

lection of traditional Indian art objects a· n d Medicine. McKenna a 1 so 

Dr. John F. Maher, ... professor of 
medicine, has been elected to mem
bership in the Central Society for 
Clinical Research. 

MISSOURI INSTITIJTE 
OF PSYCHIATRY 

Dr. J. M. C. Holden, associate pr~ 
fessor of psychiatry, attended the In
ternational Congress on Chemotherapy in 
August, 1969. He presented a paper, 
"The Application of Automated Techni- . 
ques in the Assessment of Drug-Induced 
Side Effects." On route to Tokyo, Holden 
stopped in California to present lectures 
to the Psychiatric Residency Training · 
Program at Mendocino State Hospital, 
Talmage. · 

Dr. Ivan W. Sletten, associate pro
fessor of psychiatry, attended the In
ternational Congress of Social Psychiatry 
in August in London, England. He 
presented a paper, "Relationships Noted 
Between Demographic Variables, 
Psychiatric Diagnosis and Mental Ex
amination Findings in a Statewide Com
puterized Psychiatric Recordkeeping 
System." 

COLLEGE OF ARTS . 
AND SCIENCE 

Six members of the English depart
ment, attended the recent Modern 
Language As~n. convention in Denver. 
Donald Anderson, professor, served as 
secretary of the Renaissance Drama 
Conference during the meetings. Others 
attending were: Howard Fulweiler, 
Rogers Meiners and John Roberts, 
associate professors; Donald · Yeats, 
assistant professor; and Thadeus Koza, 
instructor. 

Jim Thomas, instructor in English, has 
two poems, "The Limit" and "Relief", 
in fall 1969 issue of Texas Christian 
University's Literary Journal Deseant. 

Six romance languages faculty 
members participated in programs and 
administrative sessions of the Modern 
Language Assn. of America which met 
Dec. 26-30 in Denver. Reading_papers 
were: Boyd G. Carter: "Marta· .en.,Jas ; 
revistas del Modernismo antes de su 
·muerte;" Vern G. Williamsen: · "The i 
Dramatic Function of Cuentecillos in 
Some Plays by Mira de Amescua;" John 
M. Howie: ·''Some Accoustical Aspects of 
Mandarin Tones." Participating in ad
ministrative sessions: Kernan B. 
Whitworth: Assn. of Departments . ofi 
Foreign Languages; Bonner M. Mitchell: 
the Executive Council of the American 
Assn. of Teachers of I tali~: Herbert S. 
Gershman; Advisory and Nonimatmgl 
Committee of the Books Abroad pr~ 
gram. 

in December at the Davis Art Gallery in participated in a round table panel on 
. the Learning Center, Stephens College. respiratory viruses at the International 

Clay figures, woodcarvings, textiles and Symposium on Medical and Applied 
· paintings were on display, the greater Virology Dec. 14-17 in Ft. Lauderdale, 

part of which falls in the category of In- Fla. 
· dian folk art. Alexander Kenny, professor of 

Loren Reid, professor of speech, has pharmacology and space sciences in
received the James A. Winans Memorial vestigator, presented a paper entitled 
Award for Distinguished Scholarship in "Pharmacological Studies of· Booe 

· Rhetoric and Public Address. The award Resorption," at the fan· meeting of · the 
was announced Dec. 29 in New York City Am'erican Society for Pharmacology and 
at the banquet of the annual convention Experimental Therapeutics. Leonard 
of the Speech Assn. of America. The Waite, associate space sciences in
Winans Award was given in recognition vestigator and instructor in 
of his book "Charles James Fox: A Man pharmacology, presented a paper at the 
for the People" which was first publish- same meeting entitled "Acetazolamide 
ed in London by Longman's, Green & Co. Inhibition of the Hypercatcemia 
Ltd., then recently by the University of Response to Parathyroid Hormone." 
Missouri Press. Kenny also presented a paper at the 

Ralph L. Beckett, assistant professor Medical School, University of West 
of speech and dramatic art, delivered a Virginia, entitled "Determiniation of 
research paper, "Pitch perturbation in Plasma Calcitonin by Bio-assay." 
Relation to Vocal Constriction," at the X. J. Musacchia, professor of 
Nov. 12-15 meeting of the American phy~iology and space sciences in
Speech and Hearing Assn. in Chicago. vestigator, Wynn ·Volkert, assistant pr~ 

Richard Krause~ ' assistant·. professor of 
anthropology and director of American 
Anthropology, has been elected vice 
president of the board of directors of 
Plains Anthropologist, one of the leading 
regional anthropology magazines. 

Ralph M. Rowlett, assistant professor 
of anthropology, attended an 
International Symposium on the Training 
in Archaeological Field Methods, this fall 
in Brussels, Belgium. His paper was en
titled "The Role of the Field School in 
Archaeological Training at American 
Universities.'' 

Anthropology staff members presented 
papers at the Plains Anthropological 
Conference Nov. 27-29 at the University 
of Kansas, Lawrence. They were:W. 
Raymond Wood, associate professor and 
direc~or of river bC!sin _archaeology; 
Richard A. Krause, assistant professor 
and director of American archaeOlogy; 
Carl R. Falk, assistant instructor. 

Violinist Eugene Gratovich, assistant 
professor of music, performed as soloist 
with the Webster Groves' Civic Sym
phony Dec. 15 in St. Louis. Gratovich 
played Mendelssohn's "Violin Concerto 
in E Minor" at Webster College's 
lorett~Hilton Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

Ulrich Danneman, assistant professor 
of music, presented two films of the 
master class studies of Pablo Casals and 
Jasha Heifetz Jan. 13 in Columbia. 

Richard S. Kirkendall, professor and 
chairman of history, presented a paper, 
"Harry S. Truman and the South," at 
the Southern Historical Assn. Oct. 30 in 
Washington D. C.· He also had a portion 
of his book, Social Scientists and Farm 
Politics, republished in Agrarianism in 
American mstory. . 

Charles E. Timberlake, assistant pr~ 
fessor of history, presented a paper, 
"The Origins of Zemstvo Liberalism in 
Russia: Ivan Il'ich Petrunkevich in 
Chernigov Province," to the annwll Bi
$tate (K3nsas-MisSou.ri) Slavic-. COn
ference Nov. 21-22 tiJJ ·Columbia. The ten 

fessor of radiology and associate in
vestigator, and Frank E. South, pro
fessor of physiology and space sciences 
investigator, · attended the American 
Physiological Society Conference in 
Davis, Calif. Musacchia and Volkert 
presented a paper, "Blood Gases in 
Ground Squirrels and Hamsters at 
Reduced Body Temperature." 

Anthony Care, ~usacchia, Volkert, 
James Boelkins and Russell Prewitt at
tended the meetings of the Society of Ex
perimental Biology and Medicine Dec. 6 
in St.. Louis. The group presented three 
papers at the meetings. Musacchia who 
has been president of the Missouri sec
tion of the Society for three years di
rected the election of new officers. ' 

Members of the Experiment Station 
Chemical Laboratories presented papers 
at the Midwest · regional meeting of the 
AmericamObemical Society, Kansas · Ci
ty. · r Bob ; :Moseman reported on the 
determination of .·picloram, Cora R. 
Hastings spoke on the synthesis of 
surface-bonded silicones and Lyle D. 
Johnson described selective GLC detec
tors for arsenicals. Walter A. Aue co
authored all three papers. 

Aue also spent one week with the Ex
obiology Division of NASA's Ames 
Research Center in Moffett Field, Calif., 
on determining organic compounds in 
returned lunar materials by combined 
gas-liquid chromatography-high resolu
tion mass spectrometry. 

Olen R. Brown attended the annual 
Biochemistry-PCRI winter symposium 
Jan. 19-23 in Miami, Fla. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Two members of the School of Law 

f.a<:.ul~y ~r~u__Q~~d _in ~ rec~IJt 
\V ashlngton Post article on military 
justice. They are James E. WestbroOl. 
associate professor, and GrantS. Nelson' 
assistant professor. They collaborated o~ 
an article, · "Court-Martial Jurisdiction. 
Over Servicemen for 'Civilian' Offenses: 
An Analysis of O'Callahan v. Parker," . 
which ·appeared in the Mbuaesota Law: 

· (Continued on 1age·1.} 
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Review in November and was quoted in 
the Washington Post article. · 

Frederick Davis, professor of law, at
tended the annual meeting of the Assn. 
of American Law Schools Dec. 27-30 at 
San Francisco. As a member of the 
Round Table Council on Administrative 
Law, Davis presented a program entitled 
" Uses of Law in I?ublic Administration. " 
He is also a member of the Accreditation 
Committee qf the Association. 

Dean Williarrl L. Eckhardt and Profs. 
Hal M. Bateman, Joe E. Covington, 
William F. Fratcher, Edward If. -Hun
vald, William P. Murphy and Samuel A. 
Bleicher also attended the Assn. 's 
meeting. Covington served as chairman of 
the Committee on Admission to the Bar. 
Fratcher served as chairman of the 
Joint Committee ,on ~Coopertion with the 
American Assn. -of La ibraries and as 
a member of the Ro~-nd Taple _Gouncjl on 
Trusts and Estates. ~urph:v. ft IW~P as a 
member of the Committee on Academic 
Freedom and Tenure. 
-Robert L. Ross, associate professor of · 

law, has been appointed to membership 
on a permanent committee of the 
Missouri Bar to study rules heretofore 
adopted for the· Missouri Supreme Court. 
Ross was appointed to serve on the 
"Supreme Court Committee on Rules" 
until June 30, 1971, along with 13 other 
prominent members of the Missouri Bar. 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
John C. Merrill , professor of 

journalism is among seven speakers 
who are participating in the weekly 
Journalism Special Lecture Series, Ohio 
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio. 
Merrill will be the final speaker, discuss
ing " Freedom and Pluralism in the 
American Press," Feb. 27.' 
. Merrill also took part in a panel at the 

Gavin Radio Program Conference Dec. 5-
7 in Atlanta. He participated in a 

I 

,Fa-culty Fo·otnOtes 
discussion of the responsibilities and 
rights of broadcast reporting. 

CENTER FOR 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

Edmund Ford, director of the Center 
for International Studies, attended the 
World Conference of the Society for In
ternational Development Nov. 14-19 in 
New Delhi, India. The conference ex
plored crucial issues concerning develop
ing nations with a view toward providing 

·workable solutions to these nation 's pro
blems. 

EXTENSION DIVISION 
· John F. McGowan, dean of the Ex
tension Division, recently finished a one

' year term as president of the Division of 
Counseling Psychologist s , American 

· Psychological Assn. The Division has a 
. membership . of about 2,000 counseling 
psychologists working in academic, 
agency , governmental and industrial set
tings. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND 

part of social organizations in the 
· etiology, treatment and rehabilitation of 
diseases. During January , Mausch 
participated in two site visits for the U. 
S. Public Health Service at State 
University of New York Medical Center, 

. New York City, ~nd at the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor., 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Child ·· and family development staff 

members attended the annual conference 
of the National Assn. for the Education 
of Young Children Nov. 12-15 in Salt 

. Lake City. They were Virginia Lee, 
associate professor, Sonia Sunoo, assis
tant professor, and Kathy Thornburg, 
Mary Ramseyer, Rita Miller and Carol 
Irvin, instructors. · 

Joseph Falsetti, associate professor, 
and Richard Uelmick, assistant . pro-

. fessor .of interior design, were -invited to 
become members of the Academy of 
Professional Artists and to display some 
of their work in the Academy's sixth 
show. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE Gordon Bivens and Edward Metzen , 
Lee J. Cary;· chairman of regional and professors of family economics and 

community affairs, ~as elected president management, participated in the annual 
of the new Community Development meeting of a Regional Research com-

1 Society at the annual meeting Oct. 19-21 mittee working on the categorization and 
on the Columbia campus. Over 250 mem- analysis of research and the develop
hers of this new international pro- ment of research methodology and 
fessional society , from 34 states and research _priorities in family economics 
Canada, were in attendance. in November in Ames, Iowa. 

Karl Munson , professor of recreation Metzen also went to New York City 
· and park administration, is national ~ where he talked and served on a 
chairman for the Family Campground resource panel for a national conference 
Federation Convention to be held Feb. ·of Extension Clothing Specialists. His 
26-28 in St. Louis. . topic was " Economic Issues that Affect 

· Hans 0. Mauksch _professor ot the Consumer. " He also presented an 
sociology and head of health care address and served on a resource panel 
studies, was a visiting lecturer Jan. 26 at Consumer Problems of the Aging , as 
the Medical College of Ohio. He discuss- . part of the program of the Governor's 
ed the role of the allied health pro- Conference on Aging Nov. 6 in Jefferson 
fessions in modern medicine and the - City. 

Grants and. Gifts 
HUMBLE OIL - The University has ment manager, Arthur Schlesinger. i MEDICAL GRANTS - UMC has 

been given a grant of $4,500 by the HEADWORK - Under a grant of :received some $53,000 in grants for the 
Humble Oil Education Foundation to be _ $2,500 from the Wenner-Gren Foundation -continuation of four medical projects. 
used to assist outstanding students in for Anthropological Research, headwork Dr. Harry Stoeckle , professor of 
continuing their education and to assist . of the Kiowa Indian tribes of Oklahoma ·pediatrics, will direct a $25,542 grant 
·research. Of the $4,500 grant the depart- will be studied by Mrs. Mary Jane from the Department of Health , Educa
ment of geology is to be allocated $2,500,: ~ Schneider , technician in the anthropology ·tion and Welfare for his work on " Ar-
the department of accountancy $1 ,000 museum and graduate student. In ad- · rythmias Following Defibrillatory 
~nd the College of Engineering $1 ,000. dition to Mrs. Schneider's grant, the ·waveforms. " 

TELELECTURES - the U.S. Depart- Foundation granted $500 to the an- · Dr. Owen J. Koeppe, professor and 
.ment of Health, Education and Welfare thropology museum to supply equipment, :chairman of biochemistry , will direct a 
:has awarded a grant of $6,103 to books and materials that will be useful ·$13,861 grant from HEW for his work on 
Fr-anklin King, an instructor and doc- in the research study. ·" Enzmatic Synthesis of Aromatic 
toral candidate in industrial education, . ENGINEERING DIVISION of frocter Amides. " Dr. Robert L. Jackson, pro
for research into the feasibility of ·and Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio, has an- 'fessor and chairman of pediatrics, will 
'telelecture techniques. By comparing the ;nounced a $5,500 industrial graduate .direct a $5,000 grant from the Upjohrr Co. 
work of students, he hopes to ascertain 1 fellowship to be offered thr<mgh the UMC ·for his work in the prevention of diabetes 1

whether telelectures are as effective as :department of mechanical and aerospace .in children. Dr. Daniel H. Winship, 
the conventional classroom face-to-face ;engineering. It will provide a graduate associate professor of medicine, .will 
teaching situation. -student with $1,500 a semester for three .direct an $8,711 grant from HEW for his 

A DOCTORAL-' 'CANDIDA'TE ., from ' semesters , plus $1,000 to UMC's work on " Micropuncture Studies of 
UMC is studying in New Delni; 1 India, ·department of mechanical and aerospace -Gastric Secretion." 
this year under one •Of' eight language engineering for support of its graduate A SCHOLARSHIP FUND to aid UMC 
study fellowships of the American · In- ·program. :students from Moniteau County has com-
stitute of Indian Studies. N. G. Barrier, INSTITUTIONAL GRANT_ UMC has 'pleted its first decade in strong financial 
associate professor of history and direc- ·received a grant of $66,575 from the rcondition with a record of having pro
tor of the Soutl] Asian Language Center,· ~ National Science Foundation to aid basic vided assistance to 11 students from that 
~nd · Paul Wallace: assOciate professor of r science programs. "Institutional grant" :county in Central Missouri. The fund was 
political science and ·former director of funds are allocated primarily to the ;established in 1960 by Bailey K. Howard, 
the Center, are trustees of the AR'lerican : University Research Council and are used !president of Field Enterprises, Inc. of 
Institute .of Indian Studies. to support research in the sciences. :chicago. He is a native of Jamestown, a 

DEAF CHILDREN - Deaf and Richard A. Bloomfield, associate dean of ··small community in Moniteau County. A 
,severely hard of hearing pre-school the Graduate School, will administer the recent check for $20,000 to UMC enabled 
~hildren are being aided by a teaching program. ·the fund easily to surpass the $50,000 
program initiated at the Medical Center. goal envisioned for it in 1965. 
Conducted by Robert Cozed, audiologist, NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION NINTH GRADE physical science 
~and Miss Madelon Goetzinger, teacher of ·has granted $127,000 to Ernest c . Kung, .teachers in the Ferguson-Florissant 
;the deaf, the ·program is aimed at help- associate professor of atmospheric scien- :School District will be trained in 
'ing children learn language and speech. ·ce. Kung has recently received world- !instructional and curriculum develop-
'The new program has been made possi- wide acclaim for his development of a :ment under a National Science Foun-· 
lble by· a grant fro~ the Missouri Crip- ·new theory of . ~tmospheric energy and idation financed program which John 
·pled Children's Service: general circulatipn. This new theory, !Benjamin Leake, UMC assistant pro-

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT has ·which is partly - ~ result of the previous lfessor of science education, will direct. 
received an unrestricted gift of $1,250 to NSF grant, fits reality better than any I TWELVE UNDER GRADUATE 
help improve the program in the depart- 'theory previously advanced. Some at- !chemistry students will be given ex
ment. The gift was made by Monsanto mospheric scientists believe that it will jperience in research through a summer 
Chemical Co. of St. Louis and was 'lead to vastly-improved accuracy in program which John K. Garland, assis
.presented by the professional recruit- • weather f_?recasts. _tant professor of chemistry, will direct. 

I 
SCHOOL OF 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Veterinary faculty members attended 

. professional veterinary medical meetings 

. in Chicago during the Tha~ksgiving 
holidays. Attending were : James E. 

. Breaziie , p rofessor and chairman ; 
Donald D. Draper, instructor ; Edward 

. R. Ames , assistant professor ; Donald C. 
· Blenden , associate professor ; Raymond 
. W. Loan, professor and chairman; Em-
mett L. McCune; associate professor; 

; Bruce D. Rosenquist , assistant pro
tfessor ; George C. Shelton, professor and 
.. associate .dean of academic affairs ; and 
. Richard B. Wescott, associate pro
. fessor-all of veterinary microbiology; 
· Billy E. Hooper, associate professor and 
chairman; Loren D. Kintner , professor ; 
Lawrence G. Morehouse , professor ; 

· Stuart L. Nelson , associate profe.ssor ; 
LeRoy D. Olson, associate professor; 
·Donald A. Schmidt, professor-all_ of 

: veterinary pathology ; and Terrence M. · 
Curtin, professor and chairman ; David 
P. Hutcheson, instructor ; Myron E. 

'Tumbleson, associate professor and D. 
. Jesse Wagstaff , assistant professor-all 
of veterinary physiolog y and 

·pharmacology. 

. B. W. Kingrey , dean of the School , has 
been asked to continue as a member of 

. the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare veterinary medicine review 

. committee. 
Mark Rines, professor and chairman 

. of veterinary medicine and surgery, at
tended the American College of 

·Veterinary Surgeon's annual meeting 
. Feb. 4-6 in Miami, Fla. 

Charles E. Martin, associate pro
fessor of veterinary medicine and 
surgery, presented "The Sow and Lac

. tation Failure" during the Missouri Pork 
Producers annual meeting Jan. 16 in 

.Columbia. 

I 
_The National Science Foundation has 
granted $13,200 to support the program. 

MOTIONS OF ATOMS in molecular 
systems of polymers such as plastics and 
.synthetic textile fibers will be under 
further study by Horace R. Danner, pro-

. fessor of physics, under a renewal grant 
of $70,200 by the National Science Foun
dation. Utilizing the Nuclear Research 
Facility to investigate motions of atoms 
in molecular systems, Danner observes 
how neutrons bounce off molecular 
systems and learns how atoms of the 
system move. 
· KAWNEER CO., Inc. , a subsidiary of 
American Metal Climax, Inc. , Niles, 
Mich., has given UMC $500. The money 
will be used to further the professional 
development of College of Engineering 

. faculty members by financing their 
attendance at off-campus seminars, 
·conferences and similar activities. 

SUMMER RESEARCH catering to the 
·interest of the student will be available 
to engineering students under a program 

·financed by a $10,780 grant of the Na
tional Science Foundation. Donald L. 

·Creighton , associate professor of 
mechanical-aerospace engineering, will 

·direct the program for the fourth year. 
UMC CHEMISTRY STUDENTS will be 

. among students of ten universities 
participating in a nationwide experiment 
with direct student use of computers in 

~ the classroom teaching of science. Nine 
schools were selected by the National 
.Science Foundation for a grant to link 
them with an interactive computer 
.terminal system at the University of 
California - Santa Barbara. The UMC 
·grant of $6,400 is for computer time only. 
A half -million-dollar overall grant to 
rUCSB includes provis ion for one 
1terminal console on the UMC campus 
tand a year's lease for telephone linkage 
with Santa Barbara. Hyunyong Kim, 
·assistant professor of chemistry , will ad
. ~inister the grant here. -



Calendar of Events 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

Feb. 10: Charles Hamilton, leading analyst and ex
ponent of black power, to discuss: "Black Student Cam
pus Movements," 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored 
by Student Activities. No admission charge. 

• • • 
Feb. 16: Nathan A. Scott Jr., professor of literature 

and theology, University of Chicago, to speak on "The 
Decline of the Figural Imagination and the Rebirth of 
'Savage Thought'," 8 p.m., small ballroom, Memorial 
Union. Coffee and reception to follow. Sponsored by the 
department of English. 

• • • 
Feb. 16: Lord Caradon, former member of the British 

Cabinet and now British Ambassador to the U.N., to 
speak on "The United States and the Middle East," 8:15 
p.m., Stephens Assembly Hall. Stephens Fore_ign Rela
tions Lecture Series; admission, $2. 

• • • 
Feb. 17: Dr. Denham Harman, department of 

biochemistry and medicine, University of Nebraska, to 
speak on "Possible Role of Free Radical Reactions in the 
Aging Process," 3:40 p.m., S206, Memorial Union. 
Sponsored by the Sinclair Comparative Medicine 
Research Farm. 

• • • 
Feb. 17: Dr. Gary Dunkerly to speak on "Degeneration 

in the Pyramidal Tract," 3:30 p.m., M301 Medical 
Science Building. Sponsored by the department of 
anatomy. · 

• • • 
Feb. 19: Senator John Tower of frexas to speak on 

"Conservative Politics in 1970's," 8 p.m., .lesse 
~udit~Ij~: . _Sponsored by Student Activities. 

• • • 
Feb. 24: Bill Baird, advocate of abortion reform, to 

speak on "The Need to Legalize Abortion," 8 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
Feb. 8, 7, 11, 25: "Black Comedy," 8:15p.m., Stephens 

Playhouse. Stephens Playhouse Series; admission, $2. 
' . . . 

Feb. 8: Collegium Musicum Concert, 4 p.m., Recital 
Hall. 

• • • 
Feb. 13: Gerald Fischbach, guest violin recital, 8:15 

p.m., Recital Hall. . . . . 
Feb. 13, 14, 2'7, 28: Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," · 

Stephens PJayhouse Series, 8:15 p.m., Stephens 
Playhouse. Admission, $2. 

• • • 
Feb. 17: Amati Ensemble appear in University Concert 

Series, 8:15 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
• • • 

Feb. 20-!1: "The Sound of Music," with the National 
- Touring Company performing, 8:15 p.m., Stephens 

Assembly Hall. Stephens Arts Series; tickets available 
from Stephens Box Office. 

• • • 
Feb. Z5: Ramsey LeWiS· Trio, 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

Presented by Student Activities. Tickets go on sale Feb. 
18 at $2. . . . . 

FILMS, EXHmiTS 
Feb. 8: Anthropology Film Series, "The Mystery of 

Stonehenge," 2 p.m., Memorial Union Auditorium. 

Feb. 8: Film Classic: "Cat Ballou," 6 & 8:30 p.m., 
Jesse Auditorium. 

• • • 
Feb. 15: Film Clissic: "The Great Race," 5 & 8 o.m .. 

Jesse Audttonum. 
• • • 

Feb. 22: Film Classic: "Anatomy of a Murder," 5 & 8 
p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

• • • 
To Feb. 20: Exhibit: "View from Space," Memorial 

Union Gallery. 
• • • 

To Feb. 27: Exhibit: "Artists of the Western Reserve," 
Brady Commons Gallery. 

CONFERENCES~ INSTITIJTES 
Feb. 9, 23: Soils Seminar, 3:40 p.m., 200A Waters Hall. 

Sponsored by department of agronomy. 
• • • 

Feb. 11, 25: Weed Science and Phvsioloov SPmin::ar 
-3:40 p.m., :lUOA waters Hall. Sponsored by the depart

ment of agronomy. 
• • • 

Feb. 19: ·council for Exceptional Children, 7 p.m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by the department of special 
education. 

• • • 
Feb. 21: Labor Editors Conference, 8 a.m., Memorial

Union. Sponsored by Labor Education Program. 
• • • 

Feb. 22: Retail Florists Conference, Memorial Union. 
Sponsored by the College of Agriculture. 

• • • 
March 2: Agronomy Seminar, Waters Hall. Sponsored 

by the department of agronomy. 
• • • 

March 4: Crop Breeding and Management Seminar, 
Waters Hall. Sponsored by the department of agronomy. 

~OURSES, WORKSHOPS . 
Feb. 11, 12; 18, 19; 25, Z6; March 4, 5: Rapid Reading · 

Short Course, 7 p.m., 1 Hill Hall. 
• • • 

Feb. ' 1%, 19, March 5: Professional Engineering 
Refresher Course, Electrical Engineering Building. 

• • • 
Feb. 19-20: Agricultural Communications Workshop, 

Electrical Engineering Building. Sponsored by the Col
lege of Engineering. 

• • • 
March Z-3: Building Code Administration Course on 

building, Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College of 
Engineering. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
Feb. 7: University Club cocktail party and buffet, 6:30 

p.m., Holiday Inn West. President Weaver to speak on 
"Camera Safari - Kenya and Zambia," 8:30 p.m. Din
ner: $4.50. 

• • • 
Feb. 10: Deadline for registration for Intramural 

'Volleyball. 
• • • 

Feb. 13: Deadline for stories for next Campus Col
umns. 

• • • 
Feb. 13, 20, 2'7, March 6: Public Telescope Observing 

Nights, 8 p.m., 505 New Physics Building. 

Feb. !5: Deadline for registration for Intramural Table 
Tennis Doubles. 

Business School 

Announces 

Title Changes 
Changes in the chairmanships of two 

departments and a new director of 
graduate sttrlies were announced 
recently by Pinkney Walker, Dean of the 
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration. 

David A. West will assume the duties 
of chairman of the department of 
finance. Francis L. Stubbs, present 
chairman, will become the director of 
Master of Business Administration pro
grams. Both retain their titles as . pro
fessors of finance. 

Paul Junk, professor of economics, will 
become chairman of the department of 
economics. Donald Holm, the previous 
director of gra~ua_te studies, has assum 
ed an administrative position at the 
Umverstty-wtdefeverDut will contmue to · 
serve the School as professor of manage
ment. 
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STATUS OF MAJOR LEGISLATION 
HOUSE SENATE 

--HIGHER EDUCATION. To amend and rxtrnd all major higher rduca- Hrarings Hearings 
tion lrgislation which is administerrd by the Oflicr of Education and under begll 
rxpirrs Junr 30, 1971. way Feb. 4 

HR 15196, S 3~ARTS AND HUMANITIES. To amend the National Hrarings 
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanitirs Act of 1965 and extend the begin 
program thrre yrars. (Joint h@arings completed.) Frb. 4. 

HR 14753, S 3152-ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. To provide for 
curriculum d~lopment, teacher training, and other programs dtsignrd 
·. impi'OYf understanding of the environment and ecology. 

HR 11959-VETERANS' BENEFITS. Increases GI benefits by 30 per Passed Passed 
crnt in House bill, 46 per cent In Senate bill. Un confrrrncr committreJ Aug. 4 Oct.23 

H Rept 360 s Rept487 

HR 11702-MEDICAL UBRARY ASSISTANCE. House bill extends Passed Passed 
medical library assistance program 3 years; authorizes $63-mllllon. July 10 Oct. 20 
Senate version extends program 3 years; authorizes $100.5-milllon. <In H Rept 313 S Rept480 
conference committee.> 

HR 11542, S 1563--INSTITUTIONAL GRANTS. Authorizes $400-mlllion Reported 
in first year for institutional grants for research and science education to Stpt.15 
colleges and universities. (Deferred Indefinitely lly House Rules Committee.) H Rept490 

HR 9010, S 1~0LLEGE PENSION SYSTEM. Incorporates Te&!:hers HN1'11191 
Insurance and Annuity Association and College Retirement Equities Fund completed 
under Collt9t Benefit System of America and protects system from multi-
pie state regulation and taxation. 
HR 1~, S I-RELOCATION PAYMENTS. Provides rtlocatlon payments Htlrlllgs Passed 
and services to persons displa:rd by federal and feclerall~ supported con- 111 recess O:t. 27 
struction and establishes U11lform treatment of perso~~s d spliCed. srtepta 
HR 14465, S 3108-AIR TRAVEL TAX. House bill deletes tax exemption Passed Reported 
for colleges and universities, raises domestic air trawl tax from 5 to 8 Nov. 6 Dec. 5 
per cent, and imposes $3 held tax 011 lnttmatiOIIII travel to fiunce safety H Rtpl 601 s Rept 565 
impi'OYfments. Senate bill provides for expusloll of safety facilities, but 
tax provisions are pending In Sellate FIJIIIIct Committee. 

HR 147~NEMPlOYMENT COMPENSATION. Extellds UllffiiPioymenl Passed 
compensation coverage to 'wortters In colleges and untversltlrs; exempts Nov. 13 ' 
faculty members, administrators, studtllts Ill wortc-stucly r':/rams, and H Rept 612 
students' spouses who are employed as part of a program assistance 
to the students. 

~SF AUTHORIZATION. To"'iuthorizt appropriations for the National Hearings 
< fRee Foundation for fiscal 1971. begin 

Feb. 16 

..,llit ' 'J:3111-APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR Passed Passed "tb HEALTH£ EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. Appropriates $3.3-billion July 31 Dec. 17 
I Oflice of ducatlon, $1.55-bliiiOII for National Institutes of Health. H Rept )q1 s ltlpt 610 

The above chart on the status of 
maior legislation presently being con
sidered by the United States .. Senate 
and House of Representatives is re
printed from the February 2, 1970, 
issue of the Chronicle of Higher Edu
cation. All legislation listed pertains 
either directly or indirectly to higher 
education. 



College of 
E~~eering 

CQllege of 
Agriculture 

Pollution has become the source of serve environment instead of destroying ·. From rural sOciology's ''Populatig_tlJ· 
wry American humor for assorted col- it. · and Ecology" course to the entomolog, 
umnists, cartoonists and television gag During the week, engineers at the department's . entire program of 
writers, which means that everyone in UMC College of Engineering joined their research, teaching and extension, it is 
the country is aware that such a prO- colleagues across the country in an almost impossible to separate College of 
blem exists. But most Americans con- attempt to make the general public, Agriculture activities from features of 
sider pollution a problem for posterity, legislators and industrialists aware of environment and ecology. Only a few 
not the present generation. They refuse the urgency of controlling the pollution departments are not directly involved · in 
to face up to a crisis that is already which our technology has created. The such work, both research and teaching. 
here. · problem has reached such proportions That's why, when you say "College of 

Item; By 1980-85, every man, woman (Continued on Page 7) . Agriculture," you say "environment and 

and child in the northern hemisphere ----·---------------------------must wear a breathing helmet to survive 
outdoors. Streets will be deserted. Most 
animals and plant life will have been 
killed off. By 1990, the choice will be 
simple: wear a special breathing, mask 
or die from pollution. " . _ . _ . 

Item: Today· there is no ·clean air left 
in the United States. The last vestiges of 
clean air (defined as that air containing 
less than 2,000 particles of pollution in a 
section half the size of a sugar cube; 
disappeared near Flagstaff, Ariz., six 
years ago. Metropolitan air today 
averages 15,000 particles per section, and. 
the number of particles present con
tinues to grow at a steady rate of 1,500 
per year. The level deadly to humans is ~ 
35,000 particles. 

Fantasy horrors dreamed up by an 
enterprising science writer? Not at all. 
These are projections, based on the 
present pollution rate, made by 20 
research scientists at the Atmospheric 
Sciences Research Center, located 
near Schenectady, N.Y. 
Engineers, along with biologists, scien

tists and ecologists, are aware of the 
problem's urgent nature. The National 
Society of Professional Engineers 
declared the theme of this year's Na
tional Engineers Week (Feb. 22-28) "En
vironmental Design for the 1970's." The 
objective was to demonstrate methods of 
using technology to help protect and con-
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· UMC, as all state universities, is charged wjth 
providing answers to questions posed by the 
p~ple of the state. Today, most Missourians, as 
most Americans, are concerned about -problems 
of environmental pollution. In this issue, we · 
are highlighting some areas in which UMC is 
doi"g research and, at times, providing an.swers 
to a society concerned about man and his relation
ship to his environment. 

ecology." These terms include many 
details, a major one of them being pollu
tion. 

The College of Agriculture has been a 
pioneer in much of the nation 's research 
and · teaching on enviro1lrnent · cn,d 
ecology. For example, erosion control 
work at the College set the pace for soil 
conservation programs around the world. 
As early as 1914, the Missouri College of 
Agriculture had the only substantial 
volume of useful data on soil erosion 
control when- · Congress asked for a na
tional summary of the situation. 

For many years the School of Forestry 
has taught courses in forest ecology. 
Projects in entomology and plant . 
breeding have long been directed toward 
reducing . or eliminating the need for 
chemical pest controls. A brief look at 
College of Agriculture departments 
shows: 

Agricultural Economics 
J. C. Headley, associate professor, s a 

nationally recognized authority on the 
economics of pesticide use. He is joint 

. author of a book on The Pesticide Pro
blem: An Economic Approach to Pu.blic 
Policy as well as numerous journal 
papers on the subject. 

Prof. Coy McNabb is concerned with 
the extension phase of all aspects of 
water and water pollution. He has work
ed closely with such agencies as the 
Missouri Water Pollution Board con
cerning regulatory and legislative mat
ters. 

Asst. Prof. Donald Levi, agricultural 
· law, has written and spoken extensively 
around the state on problems of water 
and air pollution. _ 

Agricultural Chemistry 
Projects include studies of effective 

ways to detect pollution sources and of 
practical conversions of waste materials 
into useable products "Yith resulting 

(Continued on Page S) 

School of· 
Veterinary Medicine 

School of 

"Don't eat that, it's full of harmful aspects of pesticides, he is researching 
drugs. Don't breathe here, the air's the interaction of birth defect problems 
poisonous" are jus\ two catch phrases as a biologic assay system for toxic 
often heard today. Man, witJ:l . . hi~ agents in the environment. Selby's work 
wondrous technologt, h~ created ari~n- is being conducted in conjunction with 
virortment convenient to himself, but one the Environmental Surveillence Unit. 
that Mother Nature can't quite keep up Selby's specific research involves 
with. The result is diverse ecological sampling food, water, soil and medica-
problems, including pollution of soil, air, tions in areas in which congenital ab-
water and food. normalities in man and animal have 

To counteract this lop-sided balance been charted. A topographical map-
between environment and technology, ping method is then used to identify 
many scientists are turning their geographic clustering of defects in · 
research to helping nature help herself. multiple species: , 
Active in such work are many members The control of dogs, cats, rats and wild 
of ~e School of Veterinary Medicine birds, food-borne diseases and diseases 
faculty. transmitted between man and animal, as 

C u r r e n t 1 y i n v o 1 v e d i n a n · well as pollution and waste disposal are 
epidemiological study of birth defects in concerns of W. F. McCulloch, director of 
swine and man is Lloyd A. Selby, assis- continuing education for veter.ipary 
t a n t p r o f e s so r of vet e r in a r y medicine and professor of veterinary 
microbiolOI)'. An expert in the ecologic (Continued on Page 4) , . 

Medicine 
DDT is in our soil, food, air and water. 

It will take time to work itself out, and 
until it does, people should beware of the 
dangers it presents, Mostafa S. Fahim, 
assistant professor of obstetrics · and 
gynecology, warns. 

The chief of the · Research Division of 
Human Reproductive Biology at the 

· School of Medicine, Fahim has worked 
with a research team during the past 
three years studying the effects of DDT 

- ( dichloro-diphenyl-trichloro-ethane) on 
·rat$. · _ 

Among the startling· results of this~-
research are indications that women tak
ing birth control pills may still become 
pregnant if they are exposed to DDT for 
a period of time. 

More than 500 rats used in the 
research project were injected, had 
their cages sprayed or were , given 
DDT orally. Tbey also received doses 

of estrogen, an ingredient of birth 
control pills. The two - DDT and 
estrogen - · act against each other 
Fahim said. DDT was found to aC: 
tivate enzymes in the liver and 
metabolize estrogen. The result was to 
nullify the .. effect of the estrogen in 
preventtdlg pregnancy. · · · 
DDT -exposed rats developed an ir

regular cycle, their uteruss decreased in 
size and ~ibonuecleic acid .md glycogen 
and alkalme phosphatase decreased in 
the uterus. At the same time, the liver 
increased. in weight and enzymatic 

. activity. 
The rats were exposed to DDT in dif

fe~ent quantities, but even a minute 
amoun_t of DDT had a significant effect, 
Fahim noted. · 

An "international crisis," especially in 
developing countries, may arise because 

(Continued on ·Page ·5) - -. 



NEW- DIRECTIONS FOR NSF- Na
tional Scien<e Foundation Director 
William D. McElroy told Congress that 
NSF will redirect many of its efforts in 
the coming fiscal year to respond to the 
new national concern with problems of 
the natural and the social envioronment, 
and to the application of science to both 
in the form of technology. He said these 
areas of concern "require the con
tributions of virtually all of the 
sciences, ' ' and, therefore, much of the 
work to be undertaken will be 
multidisciplinary. While NSF in the past 
has respon 1ed almost exclusively to
unsolicited proposals, the new concerns 
will requi :e it to seek proposals 
"wherever competence can be found-in 
universities, in industry, and in non-pro
fit organizations and professional 
associations. " 

NSF's new directions will include the 
following: 

-increased support for the social 
sciences, particularly the new program 
called Interdisciplinary Research Rele
vant to Problems of Our Society 
(IRPOS). 

-reorientation of institutional support 
to more strongly recognize the need for 
problem-oriented research. 

-increased SU(>t><>rt for student-in-
itiated and conducted research problems. 
NSF hopes to support this type of en
deavor at many colleges and universities 
in Fiscal 1971. 

-development of curricula for highly 
trained technologists at levels ranging 
from two-years programs through the 
master's and other intermediate degrees. 

-special programs related to ocean 
exploration,· Arctic research and earth
quake engineering. NSF is allocating $2 
million in 1971 for improving earthquake 
engineering capability. 

LOAN PROGRAM FOR USED 
CALIFORNIUM-252- The Atomic 
Energy Commission has announced that 
small quantities of californium-252 will 
be made available to educational in
stitutions on an extended basis for 
teaching and other educational activities. 
Californium-252, which will be loaned in 
encapsulated forrn , is an isotope of a 
man-made element, californium, and is . 
an intense neutron emitter. It is a pro
mising tool in many applications in 
medicine, industry and research. The 
program will allow students to become 
familar with this isotope. 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY AD
MINISTRATION Grants and contracts 
are awarded for developing State 
highway safety programs to reduce 
deaths, injuries and property damage 
caused by traffic accidents. The Depart
ment of Transportation has obligated 
$16.5 million for this fiscal year to sup
port this program. 

The Federal Highway Administration 
also awards fellowships for research 
personnel at the postdoctoral and doc
toral levels and for professional person
nel at the bachelor's and master's levels. 
For further information write: National 
Safety institute, National Highway ·· Ad- · 
ty Bureau, Federal Highway Ad
ministration, U.S. Department of 
Transportation, Sixth and D Streets, 
S.W., Washington, D. C. 20590. 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS- The 
Federal Bureau of Public Roads sup
ports highway research by universities . 
and non-profit institutions. Priority is 
given to studies in seven areas: 1) 
definition of highway transportation re-

,iiuirementS, 2) analytic definition of •:!om-
. plex traffic movements, 3)analytic 
techniques for designing components ·of · 
highway transportation systems, 4) r 

methods for reliable forecast1ng 1 ·of ·de:. 
mand for highway ·transportation, .: 5) 
methods for inc~asing capacity, control 
a~d safety in traffic movement, 6) 
techniques for more . precise structural 
concepts, 7) new technology for the loca
tion, design, construction and · main
tenance of highways, and application of 
the techniques developed. Write: Chief, 
Procurement Office, Bureau of Public 
Roads, Federal Highway Administration, 
U.s .. Department of Transportation, Sixth 

& d Streets, S. W., Washington, D. C. 
20590. 

PHS FORM INSTRUCTIONS- An an
nouncement from the Public Health 
Service states that since concern has 
been shown by grantees about reporting 
a professional's contribution on a 
research grant hours per week, this ·re
quirement has been removed from the 
budget page. The previous method of 
showing percentage of time or effort in
formation has been substituted. 
However, since members of reviewing 
groups have indicated a need for more 
specific estimates of the amount of time 
to be devoted to projects than is 
available through estimates of percen
tage of effort, an estimate of the number 
of hours to be devoted to a project 
should be included as a part of an in
dividual 's "biographical sketch." This 
information will be used only for review
ing the scientific aspects of a project and 
will have no bearing on accountability 
for salaries. 

TRAINING PROGRAMS IN HEALTH 
SERVICE- The Health Services and 
Mental Health Administration has in
itiated ~ program of research 
fellowships, training grants and research 
scientist development awards to train 
researchers in administration, orgc:niza
tion and delivery of health services. Both 
pre- and post-doctoral fellowships 
are available. Applications may be made 
by physicians, nurses , dentists, 
pharmacists, psychologists, sociologists, 
lawyers, anthropologists, statisticians, 
economists, epidemiologists and other in 
similar disciplines. Training grants are 
available in health services research, the 
social and behavioral sciences in the 
health services , health education 
research, biostatistics, systems manage
ment and operations research, engineer
ing in health services, computer science, 
scientific communications systems and 
administration and management science. 
The next deadline for application receipt 
is April 1 for fellowships and research 
scientists development awards ; June 1 
for training grants. Write: Office of 
Research Training, National Center for 
Health Services Research and Develop
ment, HSMHA, 8120 Woodmont Aye. , 
Bethesda, MD. 20014. 

tact: Agricultural Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C. 20250. 

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE 
HUMANITIES - Project grants and 
planning and development grants are 
awarded by the National Endowment for 

· Jhe Humanities to enable institutions to 
improve instruction and use of resources. 
in the humanities. The Endowment also 
awards grants to make humanistic 
knowledl!e and insiehts more available 
to the public. Applications should be sub
mitted by April 2-7. 

EDUCATION FOR THE HAN
DICAPPED - The Office of Education's 
Bureau of Education for the Han
dicapped makes awards in the following 
categories: construction, research and 
development centers;;.:. J?rogrammatic 
grants, departmental ' research develop
ment, research projects, demonstration 
projects, media projects and programs, 
demonstration projects, media projects 
and programs, curriculum development 

. and evaluation, and research training. 
Applications are now being accepted for 
April review. Contact: Division of 
Research, Bureau of Education for the · 
Handicapped, U.S. Office of Education, 
Seventh and ·D Streets, S.W., Washington 
D. C. 20202. 

LIBRARY PROGRAMS - A new 
bureau of Libraries and Educational 
Technology in the Office of Education 
was recently established as part of the 
reorganization program. The new bureau 
will administer federal aid programs for 
library construction, services, research 
and training; construction of educational 
broadcasting facilities; and training of 
educational media specialists. 

ANTARCTIC PROGRAMS OFFICE
The Office of Antarctic Programs of the 
National Science Foundation has been 
renamed the Office of Polar Programs. 
The Polar Programs Office will also 
direct the U.S. Artie research programs. 
NSF will stpport interdisciplinary 
studies related to atmospheric science, 
biological sciences, earth sciences and 
oceanography in the Artie area. 

WATREMAN PROGRAM - Colorado . 
State University is conducting a 
multidisciplinary prog.ram in Water 
Resources Management_. The program, 
W atreman, is supported in part by a 
grant from A.I.D. and is designed to 

strengthen competence in disciplines 
associated with water resources 
management. Programs leading to MS.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees are offered under a 
cooperative arrangement with the Col
leges of Agricultural Sciences, Engineer
ing, Forestry, Natural Resources, 
Hum·anties and Social Sciences. 
Graduate research assistantships and 

·graduate teaching assistantships are 
·available to qualified foreign and U.S. 
students. Stipends range as high as 
$5,000 half-time for 12 months and de
pend on individual qualifications and 
standards of assistance for a given 
department. Write: Maurice L. 
Albertson, Office of International Pro
grams, Colorado State University, Fort 
Collins, Colo. 80521. 

INSTITUTE -oN AFRICAN STUDIES 
- Hamline University is conducting an 
institute on African studies for college 
faculty members from June 15 to July 
10. Fellowships covering tuition, room 
and board, and travel allowance of $150 
are awarded on a competitive basis. 
Deadline for applications is March 31. 
Write: W. A. St. John, Director, Institute 
on Africa, P.O. Box 75, Hamlin Universi
ty, St. Paul, Minn. 55101. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR A~ 
MOSPHERIC RESEARCH- A five-week 
series of lectures and seminars on cloud 
physics will be held at the National 
Center for Atmospheric Research in 
Boulder from July 6 to Aug 7, primarily 
as an advanced study program for 
graduate students. Predoctoral 
participants are expected to be graduate 
students with strong backgrounds in 
physics and or applied mathematics, and 
to have an active interest in fluid 
dynamics or atmospheric physics. Ap
plicants should contact: Philip D. 
Thompson, Director, Advanced Study 
Program, National Center for At
mospheric Research,. . Boulder., Colo. 
80302. 

AMERICAN - USSR EXCHANGE 
AGREEMENT - the U. S. and Russia 
have signed an agreement on exchange 
in the scientific technical, educational, 
cultural and other fields for 1970-71. The 
agreement includes a new category 
which provides for exchange in the fields 
of oceanography, urban transportation, 
air and water pollution, and other en
vironmental problems. 

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT PRO
GRAM - NIMtl - April 1 is the next 
deadline for National Institute of Mental 

H~lfu re~areh ~ft~pme~g~~ a~ •------------------------------·~· plications. These grants are for support I The Bookshelf . 
of individual research scientists to 
dev elop resmrch capacity in the 

p~~~~c ~~~~oo, ~ inv~~ i~ ~-----------------------------~ dividuals with backgrounds in the 
behavioral and biomedical sciences in 
mental health research. Write: Research 
Scientist Development Section , 
Behavioral Sciences Training Branch, 
National Institute of Mental Health, 5454 
Wisconsin Ave. , Chevy Chase, Md. 20203. 

Nlli FELLOWSHIP APPLICATIONS 
- predoctoral, postdoctoral or special 
research fellowship applications to Na
tional Institutes of Health are due April 
1. Graduate School has application 
materials. 

MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION 
GRANTS - The next deadline for ap
plications for research project grants 
and doctoral dissertation grants under 
the Manpower Development and 
Training Act is April 1. Research grants 
are ,liinited ~ $15,0001yr. and disserta
tion grants to $10,()()(Vyr. Write : Howard 
Rosen, Director, Office of Manpower 
Research, Manpower Administration, 
U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, 
D.C. 20210. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
SERVICE - The Agricultural Research 
Service of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture awards grants to institutions 
int~ested in. basic and applied research 
in agriculture: The proposed research . 
should be of interest to the various units 
of ARS, including : crops, transporta
tion, entomol<gy, human nutrition, 
market quality, consumer and food 
economics, animal disease, agricultural 
engineering, soil and water conservation. 
Deadline for applications is April 1. Con- ,-

The need for a closer relationship 
between newsmen and historians forms 
the basis of a new book, Newspapers as 
Tools for Historians, written by William 
H. Taft, professor of journalism. Basing 
his study on interviews with newsmen 
and columnists in Washington and 
through contacts \Yit~ many historians, 
Taft discusses the responsibilities of the 
press and the historlaris; views of the 
Washington press, dangers that exist in 
a credibility gap in out nation's capital, 
and the need for a merger of the two 
groups of writers. 

Designed as a guide for the 
researchers who m u s t turn to 
newspapers for source material, the 
book was published by Lucas Brothers 
Columbia. • 

and first published by Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston in 1959, discusses elementary 
·principles of criticism and evaluation 
useful in the reading of fiction, poetry 
and drama. An edition of 10,000 copies is 
now available to Japanese readers as 
part of a general move to adopt 
American e?l:ICfl~\on technique's into the 
Japanese syst~m. ., . . . • 

Two new Missouriana books, both 
designed for the Missouri Un!yersity 
:press by E~ard King, associate direc
tor, have been selected as outstanding 
examples of typography and design in 
books published in the Midwest in 1969. 
The Uncorrupted Heart, by Frederick 
Gustorf~ and Stump, Bar and Pulpit, by 
Frances McCurdy, were among the 27 

• • • books recognized by the Midwestern 
John F. Lasley, professor of aninial Books Competition, and designed as the 

husbandry ~nd John R. Campbell, pro- .Midwestern Books of the Year. 
fessor ~(dairy husbandry, have rece~tlY' Kjng, who joined the Press in July 
had thell', book, "the Science of Aninuds . after eight years· as design and pro-

• That ~rv~ Mankind •. " published by l. duction mariager ~t the Johns Hopkins 
,MWr~w Hill Book Co., New Y~rk. The Press, did the research heading to his 
book Is regarded as one of the fu:st text designs by stu<tying 19th-Century 
books to concentrate completely on the documents and publications in the 
scientific aspects of animals that help Missouri Historical Society and the 
meet the needs of man. The book offers University Library. 
stu~e~ts and fa~ prod~cers ~ firm, . The Vncorrupted Heart and Stump, 
basic understanding of arumal science. B~, and Pulpit will be displayed along 

• • • With other competition winners in a 
"A ·Guide to Literary Study, has travelling exhibit that- will move through 

r e c e n t I y ap~ in Japane~ the Midwest during the year ahead, with 
translation. This _pamphlet, written by shows at libraries, universities and col-
Leon T. Dick~n, professor of English, ,<leges. _· 



Engineers Schedule 
St. Patrick's Week 

St. Patrick's Week festivities 1970-stvle 
at the College of Engineering will in
clude the usual mix of horseplay and 
honors, education and entertainment. 
Running from March 14-21, the week 
gets UI}derway Saturday morning with 
the gas economy run. After convening at 
8: ~ a.m: in the Hatch Hall parking lot, 
engmeermg students . compete to see 
which east rider among them can drive 
the farthest using the least gas. Sunday 
morning, the traditional Burrall Service 
will be held .at Stephens College Chapel. 

One of the week's highlights is the St. 
Pat's Parade, beginning at 3:30 p.m. · 
March 11. The queen candidates will 
present their original skits at 8 p.m. 
Monday in . B&PA ausitorium, enabling 
engineering students to see what · they'r 
getting before they vote 1 to ' ~Select · .their 
1970 Queen · of Love and , Beauty. Later 
that night, the students serenade the 
candidates. On St. Patrick's Day itself 
March 17, a slide rule contest will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. in 153 Engineering 
Building - the true testing . of an 
engineer. The annual barbeque begins at 
5 p.m. Wednesday in the Electircal 
Engineering Building's parking lot. On 
Thursday (10:30 a.m. 106 Engineering 

Building), beard-growing engineering 
students will submit beards, sideburns 
and mustach~s to be judged by the 
queen candidates. 

Friday is .' reserved for the more 
serious events. That afternoon, the -St. 
Patrick Knighting Ceremony will take 
place, and at 5 p.m. the honor awards 
reception and banquet will be held. 
Medals will be presented to five in
dividuals selected for their distingushed 
contributions to the engineering pro
fession. March 21 marks the end of this 
year's St. Pat's Week. Between 2 and 4 
p.m. Chancellor and Mrs. Schwada will 
open their home for . the annual Green 
Tea, where engineering faculty, students 
alumni, speakers and guests gather. At 
the St. Pat's BalJ Saturday night, held at 
the Campfire··flnn · t~j~ ,i year, the new 
Queen of Love and Beauty will be 
crow~ed, to reign over the College. 

On March 17-18, engineering students 
will find many of their classes being 
taught by Professors for a Day. A 
recently-begun tradition for St. Pat's 
Week, this program brings represented 
of the world of practicing engineers into 
the class room, replacing regular faculty 
for a class period. · · 

Faculty Council Minutes 
Minutes - Feb. 5 

Department of Biological Sciences. The 
chairman brought to the attention of the 
Council a letter from the Chancellor 
replying to a letter from the chairman. 
(See minutes of Jan. 22, 1970, meeting.) 
The Council discussed the matter at 
some length, arrived at a position and 
directed the chairman to communicate it 
to the Chancellor. (This was done by let
ter and personal interview Feb. 11.) 

Center Uses 

Gravity Flow 
For .Irrigation 
New water storing structures for ir

rigating prairie land were viewed by 
visitors at the annual Fie)d Day 
recently at the Southwest Missouri 

·Center, Mt. Vernon. 
The new structures have been com

pleted on the 887-acre research unit 
operated by the UMC College of 
Agriculture. . 

. The structures will p e r m i t UMC 
researchers to collect water in a natural 
drainageway, pump it to a storage unit 
at a high point on prairie acrages and ir
rigate up to 117 acres of prairie land by 
gravity flow. 

This irrigation concept has been used 
successfully in recent years by Gene 
Pirot, well-known southwest Missouri 

· frmer from Golden City. 
The major water-collecting structure 

involved the construction of a 170-foot
long dam across a natural drainageway 
at the Center. This holds 60-acre feet of 
water in a reservoir that has a 61h-acre 
surface when full. 

Water from this runoff detention 
reservoir is pumped to . a circular ir
rigation storage reservoir which has 
been constructed at the highest point of 
the prairie ccreag~ ~ The circular 
reservoir holds eight acre-feet of water 
and is about a quarter of a mile away 
from the larger collection reservoir. 

From the circular reservoir irrigation 
water can run by gravity to 177 acres of 
prairie land that can be made suitable 
for furrow irrigation with only minor 
smoothing of · the topsoil. 
· C. F. Cromwell, Jr., UMC agricultural 
engineer, planned· and supervised the de-
velopment of the two reservoirs. · 

Minutes - Feb. 12 
Department of Biological Sciences. The 

chairman read to the ·Council his letter 
to the Chancellor written pursuant to the 
Council's direction at. its Feb. 5 meeting. 
The Council then concluded its con
sideration of this matter. 

Report of the Committee on Commit
tees. The Council spent the remainder of 
the meeting discussing the May, 1969, re
port of the committee on committees 
which the Chancellor has referred to the 
Council for consideration. 

Minutes - Feb. 19 
Tenure Regulations. The chairman 

distributed copies of an analysis of the 
proposed new tenure regulations which 
was prepared at his request by the na
tional office of The American Assn: of 

. University Professors. 
Report of Committee on Committees. 

The Council discussed at some length the 
May, 1969, report of the Committee on 
Committees which was referred by the 
Chancellor to the Council for con
sideration. 

Conduct Code 

Meeting Set 
There will be an open meeting 

on the Student Conduct Code at 7 
p.m , March, .11 in C208 Brady 
Commons. Interested students and 
faculty are invited to come and of
fer opinions. 

In October, 1969, Chancellor 
Schwada appointed a student
faculty committee to review the 
Student Conduct Code established 
by the Board of Curators ·and to 
make recommendations concerning 
possible revisions or clarifications 

· of this code. The students ap
pointed to the committee are 
David Dally, Joan Davis, Irven 
Friedhoff, Kevin Northcraft, Bert 
SpectQr. and . ~oger Uher. The 
faculty members are Owen Koep
pe, Henry Lowe, Warren Seymour, 
Frederick· Spiegel, James Weiss 

· and William Wiecek. 
The committee has devoted its . 

time to two matters: (1) recom
mendations concerning the revised 
"Standards of Conduct" approved 

!by the Board of Curators on 
(November 7, 1969 and (2)· recom
mendations concerning a possible 
statement of students rights. 
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Home Economics Sets 
Alumni Awards . Dinner 
"Concerns of the '70's" is the theme 

for the annual alun1ni awards dinner and 
seminar of the School of Home 
Economics March 13-14. 

The School's annual citation of merit 
for an outstanding graduate will go this 
year to Adeline Hoffman, professor of 
clothing and affiliate staff member of 
the Institute of Gerontology at the State 
University ofiowa. 

Also to be honored are Flora L. Carl, 
retired extension specialist in foods and 
nutrition; and Pat Tennison, director of 
home economics and family life educa
tion for the Kansas City pubic school 
system. Miss Carl and Miss Tennison 
will become honorary members in 
School's Alumni Assn. in recognition of 
their extensive contribution to the ad
vancement of home economic in 
Missouri. Both are native Missourians, 
Miss Carl of Mount Vernon, and Miss 
Tennison of Goodman. 

A reception for the honorees will be 
held at 5:30 p.m. March 13 in 214 
Memorial Union. 

Award presentations will be made at 
the dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the large 
ballroom. Virginia Trotter, dean of the 
College of Home Economics, University 
of Nebraska, will speak on "Concern for 
the '70's." · 

On March ·14, an 8:30 a.m. breakfast 
and business meeting in N208 Memorial 
Union will precede the seminar at 10 am 
in the lounge of Gwynn Hall. 

David Edens, director of marriage and 
the family program at Stephens College, 
will moderate. Panelists will include his 
wife, Virginia, who teaches the course, 
"Contemporary American Woman," at 
Stephens; Mrs . Marilyn Houghton 
Kayton, who formerly taught clothing for 
men at the School of Home Economics 
here; Edward Metzen, UMC professor of 
home economics and agricultural 
economics and extension specialist in 
child and family development. 

A noon luncheon in N222 Memorial 
Union with the director of the school, 
Margaret Mangel, as speaker, will be 
the final event. 

Friends of the school, alumni and staff 
are invited to attend. Reservations for 
the llinner, breakfast and luncheon may 
be made through the School, 114 Gwynn 
Hall. 

Dr. Hoffmann, a native of New Jersey, 
received her bachelor's degree in home 
economics here in 1930, her master's at 
Columbia University and her doctorate 
at Pennsylvania State University. She 
has taught in high school and college, · 
worked with Maryland and Delaware ex
tension services, and with wartime pro
grams as a nutritionist and clothing 
specialist. Known as a researcher and 
innovator, she has written for numerous 

· professional publications. 
Most recent recognition has come from 

her bOok. · "The Daily Needs and In
terests· of Older People." The books deal 
with nutrition, clothing, housing and 
family needs of older people, and it 
urges further research in the many 
facets of gerontology. 

Miss Carl received her bachelor's 
degree from Southwest Missouri State 
College . and her master's at Columbia 

University. She taught home economics 
in Maysville High School, was a home 
demonstration agent in West Virginia 
and North Carolina, and an extension 
nutritionist in North Carolina and 
Missouri. During her years with Missouri 
extension - from 1927 to 1961 - she 
prepared many extension publications. 

Miss Tennison obtained her bachelor's 
degree from the University of Arkansas, 
her master's from Iowa State University. 
She was an elementary teacher in Good
man, then taught home economics in An
derson and Neosho. At the School of 
Home Economics here, she became 
assistant home economics director for 

, the Missouri State Department of Educa
tion. From 1962 to 1968, she was state 
adviser for Future Homemakers of 
America. _ 

All three honorees are members of 
' numerous professional and educational 
organizations, among them Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, home economics honorary. 

Group Stttdies 

Agricultutal 
Water Pollution 

An Extension Committee was ap
pointed in late 1968 to study water pollu
tion problems related to agriculture. The 
committee included specialists in animal 
husbandry, agricultural engineering, 
agricultural economics, dairy, poultry, 
entomology, agronomy and agricultural 
information. 

Purposes of the committee were to: 
( 1) Survey research findings pertinent to 
water pollution problems; (2) Develop 
materials and conduct an educational 
program on agriculturady-related 
pollution problems. 

In December, 1968, the committee 
conducted a seminar for 25 agricultural 
leaders of Missouri. Included were 
representatives from cattle and hog pro
ducer groups, farm organizations, 
chemical companies, Missouri State 
Water Pollution Board and staff of the 
College of Agriculture. 

The group agreed that pollution control 
guidelines should be developed and 
disseminated throughout the state. 

Some guidelines on controlling pollu
tion from livestock operations have been 
developed by extension specialists. These 
guidelines were discussed at a second 
seminar for state leaders in September, 
1969. 

During the past six months, a series of 
meetings has been held throughout the 
state for agric.ultural producers and sup
pliers . ·to iJ discuss pollution problems. 
Plans -ate underway to establish case 
studies on livestock farms to help 
determine the most feasible methods of 
preventing pollution from livestock 
wastes. 

The committee continues to work 
closely with the Missouri State Water 
Pollution Board to identify problems and 
research needs, and to develop educa-

. tional progra~s. 
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Combined Disciplines_ Study Ecology 
While prophets of doom grab the · 

headlines with forecasts of exhausting 
air and water supplies through pollution, 
scientists in a less spectacular manner 
are searching for methods to avoid just 
such disasters. · 

In a sense researchers are working 
with a jig-saw. puzzle, trying to fit bits : 
and pieces into a complete picture. Often 
they are unaware that another scientist 
in a different field may have the missing l 
piece' that would put the puzzle into 
perspective. 

One major UMC research operation 
seeks to avoid that difficulty by com
bining specialists in several fields to 
work in concert at the Environmental 
Surveillan< e Center. 
Located i .1 a group of eight cabins in a 

pastoral setting 10 miles south of Col
umbia, the Environmental Surveillance 
Center has as its object the development 
of an early-w~rning system that alerts it 1 

to a problem fast so that offsetting con
trols may be developed as quickly as 
possible. 

Such a system, for instance, would 
have called attention to the thalidomide 
incident within a year instead of several 
years and possibly could have sharply 
reduced the number of birth defects in 
infants. 

The Center has been in operation for 
four years and its concern is trace 
substances particularly the effects of 
trace substances on a possible cause of 
birth defects. Methods of operation have 
been established so that interest can be 
shifted to practically any health pro
blem. 

The center combines specialties of 
medicine , veterinary medicine, 
engineering, agriculture, statistics, 

geology, computer operation, nuclear 
Scientists, analytical chemists, ex
tension and others into an operation 
aimed at learning what may cause 
birth defects. They know that 
something in the environment is 
sometimes a factor, although they 
recognize that genes also may be in
volved. 
With cooperation of hospitals, farmers 

and conservation officials, the Center 
has been receiving reports on defective 
births of humans, swine and rabbits for 
four years. Each has been recorded on a 
grid map of Missouri. Both the physiolo
gy and nutrition requirements of humans 
and swine are comparable. Statistics for. 
10 years indicate that birth deformities 
in children and in piglets usually occur 
at the rate of about seven for each 1,000 
births. When actual reports from any . 
area exceed that total, a 
multidisciplinary team is ready to go in
to action. 

In fact, pilot surveys will be made in 
two counties this_ year to sturlv ~nil. 
surface and underground water, ·air, 
plants, crops, livestock, sanitation and 
other phases of the environment. The in
depth studies subsequently will be ex
tended to other counties. 

The Center already has achieved a 
couple of "pluses" on its report card. 
It has proven to its own satisfaction 
that feeding practices involving wild 
cherry and another usually inedible 
crop product were responsible for an 
abnormal number of club feet among 
piglets. Elimination of the feeds 
brought the number of club feet births 
back to normal. Further tests are 
being conducted to establish the fact 
by reproducing their findings ex-

Med Center Investigates Effects 

Of Using Antibiotics~ Detergents 
The environmental problems of 

chemicals in our foods and water is 
being studied now and has been in
vestigated for several years by 
researchers at the UMC Medical Center. i 

One type of chemical in foods that 
may pose a public health problem in an
tibiotics. Herbert Goldberg, assistant 
dean of the School of Medicine, has 
studied for several years how antibiotics 
get into food, the benefits of the an
tibiotics in food and the potential 
hazards. 

There are many ways antibiotics get 
into our food, he pointed out. They may 
be used directly in food to keep it from 
spoiling. A problem here is toxicity. 
Some antibiotics are toxic and continual ! 
amounts ingested by humans may be 
damaging. 

Another means that antibiotics get into 
our food is more indirect. Animals are 
given feed with antibiotics to stimulate 
their growth. Then humans eat the 
animal meat. In both eases, direct and 
indirect, humans can develop a 
resistance to the antibiotics. 

Researchers discovered about 25 years 
ago that when antibiotics were added il 
small quantities to animal feed, a growth 
stimulas effect took place. For this 
reason, antibiotics have been used a feed 
additives. 

_,The main health problem is that the 
animal becomes adapted, after a while, 
to the antibiotics. This resistence and be 
passed on to the humans eating the 
animals. 

Lunch 
The Groue.. on Engineering in 

Medicine anW Biology will hold an 
· informal organizing lunch meeting 

(Dutch) at noon Monday, March 9 
at the G&D Steak House,· 122 S. 9th 
Ave. For further information, con
tact S.D. Larks, professor of · 
veterinary physi.ology and 
pharmacology, 449-8236. 

The public health problem is that if 
persons who ate the meat with an
tibiotics were to develop an infection or 
disease the antibiotics are used to treat, 
the antibiotics would be ineffective, 
Goldberg explained. 

Thomas D. Luckey, professor of 
biochemistry, was one of the co
discovers of the growth stimulation of 
adding antibiotics to animal feeds. Since 
that discovery, he and others have been 
studying how the antibiotics work on 
growth. "We wanted to know whether 
the antibiotics worked directly on the 
animal tissue, or acted only on the in
testinal tract bacteria. We found the lat
ter to be the case. Maybe only 10 or 20 
per cent was direct action." 

Luckey is now studying "Mechanism 
of Action, ' ' or how scientists can 
stimulate growth directly on the animal 
tissue, without acting on the bacteria in 
the intestinal tract. The bacteria can 
transfer resistence to the human eating 
the meat. 

Right now, there's not much difference 
what -antibiotics are used, Luckey noted. 
Take a harmful agent in sub-harmful 
quantities and you can expect it to be 
stimulatory for almost anything you 
measure, he said. 

Another researcher at the Medical · 
Center, Marvin L. Zarzman, associate 
professor of physiology, is now in his se
cond year of a three-year project to 
determine how the tons of synthetic 
detergents poured annually into 

.-America's lakes and rivers affect body 
processes - either killing the body 
tissues or seriously hampering their 
()peration. 

"Although the public is protected in 
.~rge part from these detergents because 
of filtering by 8ewage plants, there is 
still a quantity of spillover that con
taminates the drinking water," he noted. 

He is working this year to determine 
how much detergent poisoning the body . 
can undergo before the body functions · 
are adversely affected. His particular in- . 
terest in this project centers on the in-

, testfnaf tract and the kidneys. · 

perimentally. 
"We have not developed any clusters 

of defective births that seem signifi
cant," Carl J. Marienfeld, director of the 
center and professor of community 
health and medical practices, explained. 

"Our study is not limited to rural 
areas. We are comparing birth records 
of inner cities, suburbs, and less 
populated areas around our cities to 
determine if there are any differences." 

The scientists realize their problem is 
not simple. They recall an outbreak of 
births of one-eyed sheep in a western 
state. After a long study. it was found that 
the contributing factor was a certain 
skunk cabbage eaten by ewes on the 14th 
day of pregnancy. The same cabbage o.n 
the 13th or 15th · day brought no 
such defects. Similarly. lead poison-. 

(Continued o~,Page 9) 
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School of 
Veterinary Medicine 

(Continued from Page I ) 

microbiology; C~ R. Dorn, associate pro
fessor of veterinary microbiology, and D. 
C. Blenden, associate professor of 
veterinary microbiology in the section of 
epidemiology an<j. ecol9gy. 

They are · developing programs in pro
blems of urban environment, especially 
the relationship of man . and animal 
populations. 

Dorn is also studying animal popula
tions and human mortality patterns in 
relation to age, race and sex in urban 
areas. He is expanding his work in air 
pollution through close contact with the 
Missouri Air Conservation Commission. 

Working with · regional respiratory 
diseases, R. F. Sprouse, assistant 
professor of veterinary microbiology and 
of microbiology, is researching an an
tigenic skin test for histoplasmosis. This 
is an endemic respir~tory disease that 
mimics tuberculosis and other 
respiratory diseases and is most 
prevalent along the Missouri, Mississippi 
and Ohio river vall~vs. 

Allen W. Hahn, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery and an in
vestigator at the Space Sciences 
Research Center, is researching a long
life battery that could power a telemeter 
within the body. A telemeter so powered 
could be inserted within a person or 
animal and the body responses studied 
at a distanoe and over a long period of 
time. 

Concerned wi~h the "Kinetics of 
Placental Transfer of Drugs" are Badi 
M. Boulos, assistant professor of 
veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology and of pharmacology, 
and C. R. Short~ ' 'aSS~tnpr.ofessor of 
v e t e r i n a r y p h·y-s i 0 1 0 g y a n d 
pharmacology. The administration of 
drugs to a pregnant woman is still 
hazardous because of incomplete 
knowledge of placental transfer of 
these compounds. prugs used in the 
treatment of ~nxiety and neurotic con
ditions ·may be transferred through the 
placenta to the fetUs and perhaps af
fect the psychological development of 
the newborn. 
Boulos and Short are studying effects 

and properties of certain drugs in 
laboratory animals. Their special 
interest is in antiphrine, quinine,· 

. phenylbutazone, pentobarbital, 
sulfanilamide and cplorproma~ine. 

. There are several indirect 
environmental research projects con

. ducted at the School. One is · a study of 
'mini-pigs' and gerontology. In thi~ in

. terdisciplinary study, the pigs are being 
observed because they contact some of 

. the same diseases as man. Just like 
humans, pigs ·suffer ·. from heart. disease, 

· gastric ulcersj nutritional deficiencies, 
influenza and trichinosis. W~en aging in 
swine has been fully charted, human af

. flications may . be studied on an ex-

perimental laboratory level with them. 
Heading the interdisciplinary project is 

Richard B. Wescott, associate professor 
of veterinary microbiology and of 
microbiology. Co-principal investigators 
are Myron E. Tumbleson, assistant pro
fessor of veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology and research associate at 
Sinclair Farm; A. Roland Dommert, 
associate professor of veterinary 
microbiology; Margaret A. Flynn, assis
tant professor of food and nutrition and 
head research nutritionist; E. Allen Cor
ley, professor of veterinary medicine and 
surgery; Saul . D. , , Larks, professor -of 
veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology; Lawrence G. Morehouse, 
professor of veterinary pathology and 
director of . the Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory; and Charles C. 
Middleton, director of Sinclair Research 
Farm, associate professor of veterinary 
pathology and assistant professor of 
community health and medical practice. 

Research is not the only area in which 
Veterinary School faculty are active con
cerning ecological problems. 

L. C. Murphy; associate dean for 
research and development and professor 
of veterinary microbiology, is a member 
of the University-wide Environmental 
Health Committee. Serving his sixth 
year, Murphy works with the: committee 
in reviewing proposals related to en
vironmental health and in an advisory 
capacity to Vernon Wilson, vice-pre~i
dent for academic affairs. He was also 
an active member of the planning com
mittee for the Third Conference of Trace 
Substances in Environmental Jlealth held 
last y~~r. a~ Gq!Wnbia. '· : '· 

D. ~~-~~~ ·w;1gstaff, assistant professor 
of v 'eterinary physiology and 
pharmacology, works with the En
vironmental Trace Substance Center. It 
is establishing laboratory facilities to 
research trace substances in the en
vironment which will be used to provide 
a service to investigators interested in 
trace substance analysis. 

Keith Kraner, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, is director of 
animal resources for the four campuses. 
Many laboratory animals are furnished 
for research in environmental studies. R. 

. E. Doyle, assistant professor of 
veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology, is director for Laboratory 
Animal Medicine, located at the School 
of Medicine. 

· Along with these faculty members 
. and projects, the School has establish

ed a V eteriDary Medical Dtat[DOiilc 
Laboratory under tbe dlrectfon of 
Lawrence G. Morehouse for disease 
study in animals. Practitioners and 
researchers are encouraged to send . 
specimens of unknowa origin to the . 
Laboratory for further study and to 

(Continued on Page 5) · 
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.elimination of' environmental clutier and
air pollution. 

Agrlealtaral Engineering 
This department has:. 'had an Ad Hoe 

Committee· working on recommendations 
for various aspect-s of animal waste 
manag.ement since last summer~ A new 
staff member, who is to repprt July ·t, 
will be concentrating on a- research R_ro- · 
gram in this area~ Part of the cattle 
feeding facilities at the College Weldon 
Spring research center relates to animal 
waste disposal. 

For some time, ·the department has 
been interested in· pollution from surface 
runoff. Last summer one graduate stu-

. dent completed a thesis on the subject of 
"Fertilizers and Insecticides in 
Surface Runoff.'' The program of the 
Missouri section of ASAE last October 
was devoted entirely to a .::discussion of 
the application of erosion-control·techin
ques to off-the-farm problems (i.e., the 
reduction of pollution by sedimentation). 

Agronomy 

Soil test correlation studies provide the 
basis for adequate fertilizer use and 
avoid excessive rates. Forage manage
ment and breeding research have led to 
improved soil cover and less erosion and 
thereby reduce sediment moving into 
streams. 

Emphasis in research, teaching and 
extension programs on the safe use of 
herbicides discourages use of volatile 2, 
4-D ester and suggests use of low volatile 
types. 

Programs stress more efficient use of 
herbicides and herbicide combinations to 
provide good crop yields and yet 
minimize effect on non-target organisms. 
The department cooperates with industry 
to understand residual life of herbicides. 

Proposed studies would determine the 
rate of phosphorus movement in the soil 
profile and into the ground water; to 
evaluate the source of phosphate in 
sediments and carefully measure the ef
feet on algae. 

Most cropping practices from row 
spacing to choice of variety have direct 
influences on environment and ecology. 
By extension then, department-developed 

Vet Medicine 
(Continued from Page 4) 

consult with It concerning problems 
developing in their work. 
Serving a; pathologists for the 

Laboratory are L. D. Kintner and L. R. 
Nelson, who work with general mam
malian pathology, and Joseph E. 
Wagner. Emmett L. McCune is in charge 
of the avian pathology and is senior 
bacteriologist. Robert F. Solorzano is 
senior virologist and D. Jesse Wagstaff 
is toxicologist. Dwight R. Owens is the 
diagnostic bacteriologist. 

In connection with laboratory animal 
and diagnostic work, there is a Research 
Animal Diagnostic Labo~~to.~. ~js unit 
within the Veterinary Me'Ciicine 
Diagnostic Laboratory, provides services 
to research investigatorS using 
laboratory animals, such as might be us
ed in environmental health work. Such 
programs require healthy laboratory 
animals, free of disease which might 
bias experimental data. 

The Section of Epidemiology and 
Ecology at the School of Veterinary 
Medicine has designed and submitted a 
proposal to establish a program to train 
veterinatians in environmental specialty 
functions. It is presently cOntinuing with 
environmental work in many areas such 
as preparing material for the In- . 
ternational Seminar on "Ecology of the 
Intestinal · Flora in a Changing En
vironment" which will be held here in 
March. · 

Faculty members do not confine their 
interest to ecological problems to the 
University's boundaries. Dorn is 
presently a member of the Columbia 
Board of Health. He was preceeded by 
T. M. ~gle, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and . surgery, and 
Blenden. 
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College of Agriculture 
cropping recommenda~ions ·have im
portant environment-ecology impact. 

· Animal Husbandry 
Research into ways to convert fiber to 

food is aimed at reduction of the amount 
of organic matter burned and released -t&· 
the atmosphere or washed into streams. 
Research to increase digestibility means 
feed nutrients would be converted to 
animal products· rather than to wastes. 

The Whole Body Counter is being used 
to check the build-up and release of 
isotopes in the environment. Studies are 
being made of conversion of inorganic 
nitrogen· to- animaJ tissue. 

Atmospheric Seience. . 
· Special educational offerings include 
courses concerning the t h e o r y of 
turbulence and diffusion and at
mospheric dynamics plus special 
seminars for graduate students on the 
physical aspects of atmospheric pollu
tion. 

Related research includes: Research 
dealing with the mechanisms of energy 
and mass exchange between plant 
canopies and the aerial environment 
(Wayne Decker, project leader). 
Research concerning the energy in
teractions of cumulus scale atmospheric 
systems (Grant Darkow, project leader). 
Investigations of the energetics of the 
large scale, climatically induced circula
tion (Ernest Kung, project leader). The 
study of the transport processes of at- . 
mospheric pollutants into the earth's 
boundary layer (James Harrington, pro
ject leader). 

Decker serves as a member of the Na
tional Committee for the International 
Biological Program. · This committee has 
become concerned .with .environmental 
quality ·on a national and international 
basis. 

Dairy 
Fred Martz is studying animal 

responses and interrelationships of nutri
tion (diet composition, appetite, 
metabolism) to environment. 

H. D. Johnson is studying effect of 
physical factors of climate (temperature, 
humidity, radiation) on growth, lactation 
and aging of laboratory animals. 

Current sfudies on air pollution involve 
sulfur dioxide studies on the physiology 
of mice at thermoneutral and hot 

•. temperatures. Also, 'pollutants· of 
livestock confinement systems in relation 
to the thermal environment are being 
studied in a cooperative project in
'cluding the departments of Dairy, 
Agricultural Engineering, and 
Agricultural Research Service, USDA 
cooperators. 

C. P. Merilan is studying the influence 
of ammonia on respiratory functions of 

· rabbits. 

Entomology 
In one form or another, every project 

and all efforts in the department are 
related to environmental activities or 
pollution and solving the problems 
relating to this iB.Ie. UMC entomologists 
have been interested in attempting to 
solve pollution- .problems for many years 
and were concerned long before the 
public began to worry about them. 

Current research projects can be 
loosely grouped into biological control of 
insects, ecology, forest entomology, host 
plant relations, insecticidal residues, tox
icology and others. Work .of all staff 
members is related to environment and 
ecology. For example, W. H. Kirby is 
doing research and teaching forest en
tomology and insect ecology. E. C. 
Houser's research project · i~ en
vironmental health. 

Genetics 
· Staff members are not working . 
directly on pollution but there are im
plications .from some of the work for im
provement . of environmental quality. 
William Loegering is working on the 
biological-genetic control of plant 
diseases. His .work has made it un
necessary in many cases to use 
chemicals to control . plant diseases, and 
thus has saved the mvironment from ex
posure to certain fungicides. 

Our project .. 629 on the in vitro cultiva
tion of mammalian testicular cells eould 

produce an assay· system by which the Direct personal involvement: R. A. 
genetic effect of certain contaminants in- - Schroeder~ chainnan, University Wide 
the environment of animals might' be Committee on Environmental Health~ D. 
measured. D. Hemphill, member, Environmental 

Horticulture . Surveillance Committee; program pro-
·All · that is done in this department· . ject leader1 Environmental . Health 

concerns environment and ecolog:y . Center; editor, Proceedings Annula Con
because that is what. horticulture Js all fere.nce Trace Elements in En

. about:· The-· use ·of plants to. enhance and vironmental Health, UMC. Marlin N. 
ameliorate·.the environment of man. . Rogers, out .of state lectures on: Effect 

Excerpts from- the , catalog of.. courses _ of Air Pollutants Upon Florist Crops: 
show: has appeared in Wisconsin. Minnesota 

Landscape Appre,ciation·~ ·Ronald and Nebraska. C. W. Lobenstein, pro
Taven. An inquiry into the environment gram chairman, Lawn and Turf Con-

.of man. The course objective is to ference, UMC Leon C. Synder Jr., 
stimulate students to· gain more keen Private and Academic Consultation and 
and telling awareness of the environment Design Service: a professional landscape 
and to encourage them to help make our architect for community and regional 
environment a better one in which to open space, recreation and site develop-
live. ment problems. 

Residential Landscape Design. Leon G. Plant Pathology 
Snyder, Jr. To combine an awareness of B. G. Tweedy's research project in-
the aesthetic and functional potential, volves the study of pesticides and their 
with the necessary tools and techniques degradation products as possible 
for the design and development of the pollutants in the environment. He is stu
home environment. ·1 Clying the interactions of selected 

Plant Propagation. A. D. Hibbard. The herbicides and fungicides with soil and 
principles and practices for propagating plant systems. The approach is designed 
plants which are used in environment . to determine the effect of environmental 
modification. conditions of light, temperature, and 

Plant Environments. Marlin N. Rogers. humidity on the rate of degradation of 
About one-fourth of this course deals these compounds in soil and plants; to 
with the effects of gases in the at- isolate and identify metabolic degrada
mosphere, including air pollutants, upon tion products of the pesticides; and to 
the growth of horticulture crop,s. study the effects of these pesticides and 

Seminar. David Hartley. Horticulture their degradation products on metabolic 
plants-Environment, pollutants and pathways of respiration and protein 
man. synthesis in plants and micro-organisms. 

Research projects include: The chemicals currently used for the 
Greenhouse Flower Crops. Marlin N.- control of nematode pests of plants are 

Rogers. To determine the effects of chlorinated hydrocarbons, di-thio
ethylene and other atmospheric ·carbamates or organic phosphates. 
pollutants upon the growth and quality of These pose residue problems. Victor H. 
flower crops. Cropkin is beginning work on the 

Horticulture Crop Weeds. D. D. hormonal control of nematode reproduc
Hemphill. To develop controls of un- tion with the ultimate objective of 
desirable plants in the environment with developing synthetic compounds which 
emphasis on the selective control of will inhibit nematode reproduction. When 
weeds in ormmental plants with this can be done, it will reduce or 
herbicides and other practices. Also eliminate the chemical residue problems 
elimination of hazardous herbicide . in nematode control. 
residues in horticultural plant products. 

Trace Levels of Pesticides. D. D. 
Hemphil~. To determine the amounts of 
pesticides ingested in the consumption of 
fruit and vegetable products. 

Services include: 
Home Environment Horticulture. Ray 

Rothenberger. A program concerned 
with growing plants in home and urban 
situations under widely diversified en-
vironmental conditions. _ 

Turf Area Management. C. W. Loben
stein. Guidance and consultant service 
for the management of large turf areas 
~uch as parks, recreational, civic cen
ters. industrial sites and golf courses. 

Rural Sociology 
Rex. Campbell acts as an advisor to 

the student environmental teach-in 
organization, and is a member of the 
University-wide Environmental Health 
Committee. 

Robert McNamara serves on the Agri
Engineering steering committee to plan 
lectures, forums and symposia on en
vironmental quality and is faculty com
mittee coordinator with the students' 

: organization. 
The department offers these related 

courses: Population and Ecology, / and 
Human Ecology. 

School of Medicine 
(Continued from Page 1) A pilot work begun last year by Fahim 

on the effect of DDT on newborn rats 
of the DDT -estrogen reactions to each produced several findings. None of the 
other, Fahim said. "Governments of nursing rats whose mothers were in
these nations, aware of the need for jected with DDT survived more · than 
population control by family planning, seven days. The nursing rats had ex
are instituting large scale contraceptive cessive amounts of copper in their liver, 
programs designed to effect a r~uction and this may indicate some connection 
in birth rates. Coincidentally, in an effort with Wilson's disease in humans. Altera
to enhance their agricultural pro- tions were noted in the nervous system 
ductivity, the utilization of the in- and brain of the nursing rats and the 
secticide DDT has become widespread," growth rate of the nursing rats was 
he continued. decreased in proportion to the amount of 

Fahim was a contributor to the DDT they had absorbed, Fahim's 
"Report of the Secretary's Commission research showed. 
on Pesticides and Their Relationship to - -
Ehvironmental Health" published last · ~ · Current stUdies of nursing mothers 
December by the U.S. Department of ~in the U.S. indicates that their milk 
Health, Education and Welfare. ·. con~-iliore DDT than cows milk. 
The report notes that more than half of , The average breast fed baby in the 

the total U.S. production of DDT is ex- i dU.S. inedgestafs twibce theh amoun
1 
t of DDT 

ported. • eem s e y t e Wor d Health 
. Fahim has proposed to the Agency for Organization (WHO), Fahim said. 
International Development (AID) Office' · The results of Fahim's team research 
of Population that he supervise a study with rats will be presented at a meeting 
. of women taking the pill in such coun- of the Federation of American Societies 
tries as India, Thailand, Brazil, Nepal for Experimental Biology April 22 in 
·and Mexico. 1Atlantic City, N.J. 
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More than 100 students spent a day cl~ning up trash from the Hinkson 
Creek area. 

Housing, Design Stresses .. 
Man's Link to Environment 

A class whose renovation plans for old 
houses helped obtain a federal grant for 
Columbia - another class whose film on 
design brought a standing ovation at a 
national interior design conference - a 
"class planning movable storage for a 
crowded nursery school - others design
ing emblems for conferences and 
regularly filling galleries with time_ly_ ~x
hibits - these are some of the activities 
making housing and design a . popular 
program jn the School of Home 
Economics. 

Kate Rogers , head of the program 
since 1954, says it stresses the rela
tionship between environment of home, 
school business and community and 
man's ' social values and decisions, and 
his satisfaction with those environments. 

Many of the nearly 200 undergraduates 
and 12 graduate s t u ·d e n t s plan to 
become professional designers or teach 
housing and design. Others will work in 
extension or other government service or 
will combine their field with journalism. 
- Plans by students in Robert Rice 's hous
ing problems class helped the local 
Human Devebpment Corp. obtain 
rehabilitation funds from the Federal 
Housing Authority. Plans included initial 
drawings, revised floor plans and con
struction cost anaylsis sheets. Students 
worked with the assistance of Instructor 
Pat Schinn Hilderbrand and in coopera- · 
tion with Helen Mitchell, instructor of · 
regional and community development • 
and local HOC president. The class also 
conferred with realtors. contractors and 
families planning to move into the 
houses. 

Rice 's class also studied the needs of 
the Nora Stewart Day Care Center here 
and prepared detailed plans for ex
panding interior facilities and storage. 

Tfie American Assn. of Interior 
Designers (AID) has recognized the 
school here by helping form a student 
chapter and sponsoring desi~ tours of 
Kansas City and St. Loms. Twenty 
students made a short film on design, 
part of a three-colle~e presenl?tion 
drawing a standing ovatiOn at a natwnal 
AID conference. AID's first study grant 
for a year in Europe went to Larry 
Schumacker, formerly of Boonville, who 
now has a firm in Nashville, Tenn. AID's 
first dictoral fellowship supported and 
will publish Kaufmann's study, at the 
University of Florida, of the needs and 
expectations of interior desing students 
of three colleges. 

While home economics has always in
cluded design courses, the area con
tinues to broaden. Students may build 

· furniture, or ~e accessories . of wood, 
plastic, fabric or other matenals. S. 
dent groups visit furnitu_re .mar~et~ Ia 
Chicago and textile factories m Michigan 
and North Carolina. . ~ _ ~ . _ _ . 

Under faculty research ·granTs, Prot.. 

another proj.ect in environment in 
which space perception will be studied. · 

Lon Gallup is developing an extension 
program in housing. (\ cu~rent ser~es. of 
meetings concerns umformity of bmldmg 
codes in the state and use of new 
materials which can meet basic stan
dards of stress. Other series will em
phasize new building materials ~nd 
demonstrations of new constructiOn 
techniques. This is an area in which 
housing and design programs may even
tually have interests with o t h e r 
departments such as engineering and 
business management. 

For the Gallery in Stanley Hall, 
display design classes regularly prepare 
exhibits. They range from small room 
interior arrangements, to colorful plans 
and drawings (some for local homes and· 
businesses) to fashion, paper products 
and seasonal arrangements of fresh 
flowers (with horticulture students). The 
classes also prepare exhibits related to 
campus activities or history for cases. in 
the Memorial Union. A freshman design 
class working with identification marks 
(Logos) developed a logo for an up
coming national conference here. 

Recently, UMC faculty and alumni 
made research reports on the program, 
"Sensitivity to the Environment," an
nual conference of the American Assn. of 
Housing Education at the University of 
California-Davis. Rice~ who received his 
B.S. ·in industrial education in 1954 and · 
M.A. in interior design in 1963, discussed 
'' Implications for Research''; Instructor 
Hilderbrand, B.S. '64, M.A. '68, explained· 
results of her survey on "Effect of Red 
or Green Offices on Office Abilities., 

Rice who received his doctorate in 
housing at Cornell, is now chairman of ! 
textiles, clothing and related arts at 
Michigan State University. 

Students Clear Trash 
Froin County Areas 

Twa scenic Boone county spots have 
been cleared of trash by UMC . students 
who are concerned about the environment 
·and want to do something about it. 

With little cooperation from the 
weather, a group of 23 students col~ec~ed 
from 3,000 to 5,000 beer cans ms1de 
Easley cave and have them stacked 
ready to be carted away as soon as a 
truck can negotiate the muddy path up 
the hill. 

With a little better weather c9opera
tion, a group of 125 students assembled 
some 32 truckloads of trash . from 
Hinkson Creek in the northeast sectwn of 
Columbia. The area long had been used 
as a dump, particularly for discarded 
automobiles. , 

Pete West a graduate student is 
coordinator for cleanup for the students 
and indicated that further efforts will be 
made during the spring . 

The clean-up effort is the first step 
leading to a . planned teach-in April 20-24 
·when a series of daily programs will be 
scheduled as a part of a national pro-
gram. . 

Cindy Zelenovich, junior in educatiOn 
and co-chairman for publicity, said that 
invitations hve gone out to speakers and 

acceptances are being received. Sen. 
Tydings of Maryland, Carlton O~b':lm, 
the population ex~rt, . an~ WI~!Iam_ 
Rienow, co-author with his wife of Mo
ment in the Sun" are among those who 
ha.ve accepted speaking invitations. & 

Truckloads of trash await pickup. 

School of Forestry 
For many years, UMC School of 

Forestry has taught courses in Forest 
Ecology and Silvics relating trees and 
environment. Currently, there are also 
courses in Watershed and Recreational 
Land Management-important areas in 
man's relationship to his natural en
vironment. Last semester, a course en
titled "Envinnmental Crisis" was 
taught. Recreational Land Management 
and Planning short courses · have been 
sponsored by the School for the past twQ. 
years. 

As a result of the large scale utiliza
tion of fossil fuels, the increase in the 
carbon dioxide concentration of the at
mosphere is a matter of general c.on
cern. Since green plants play an Im
portant role in removing carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere and in restoring 
oxygen to it, knowledge of the movement 
of carbon dioxide within forests and its 
utilization by trees is of considerable 
practical importance. One aspect of the 
present research on this project involves 
the investigation of carbon dioxide gra
dients and fluxes within an oak-history 
forest. Results indicate that the _ photo
synthetic process in the trees reduces 
the carbon dioxide content of the at
mosphere by approximately 50 parts per 
million during the summer. 

One of the primary objectives of 
research carried out at University 
Forest is to determine· the effects of 

various wildlife management practices 
on the quality of water yields from 
"forested Ozark watersheds. Various, 
alternative uses of the forests are be_ing 
studied in relation to their associated· · 
levels of potential erosion and .strea'? 
sediment production. Inherent m this 
research will be the development of pew 
or modified management techniques . to 
protect and maintain the water quality 
regimen of these areas. 

Additional research is concerned with 
forest land use decision-making. The 
focus is on learning more about the 
mechanics of large scale land use 
changes in the direction of urbanization 
so that land managers can more ef
fectively participate in improving en~ 
vironme!!!~ quality. This r e s e a r c h 
began with studies of major snow ski 
areas in California. In Missouri, studies 
include an open space inventory in St. 
Louis County and research on att_itudes 
of land managers toward recreation area 
planning. 

.The forest tree physiology program is 
concerned with the effects of two major 
·environmental f a c t o r s on seedlmg 
response. Metabolic changes during 
seedling growth and development are 
being studied in response to both 
temperature extremes and herbicides. 
Morphological change~ induced by these 
two environmental stresses also are 
being1 ·studied. Finally, adaptation of 
seedlings to temperature expremes is 

1under investigation. 
. Active participation is currently 

underway by the School of Forestry in 
the International Biological Program's 
research on the deciduous forest biome. 
This is a comprehensive program aimed 
at modeling the biome in an effort to ex
plain its interactions with the en
vironment throughout .the range of 
deciduous species in east central United 
States. There are a number of direct im
plications of these studies for en
vironmental quality. 

Joseph Falsetti has involved his students 
in sculpture projects - · s~veral can be 1 

seen on campus - which. t~~t. n.ew : 

One of the School's extension wood 
teChnologists has organized the Missouri 
Forest Products Assn. in the ·interest of 
working with those responsible for air 
pollution legislation to make such 
legislation workable. The extension 
forester has been working with the Lake 
of the Ozarks Preservation Assn. seeking 
to provide its members with background 

. information on the air and water pollu-
·Patricia l(lobe auoclclte professor and e~nslon specialist in housing and . tion problems associated with wildfire il 

·materials and techniques. He IS Imti~tm_g ..l 
interior design,' presents revised floor plans of ;..habi~itated houses to repre; ! the ~denton ~ea where wildfire still 
sentatives of Columbia Human Development Corp. ,·constitutes a serious pl'(}bl •. 
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College of· Engineering 
(Continued from Page 1) 

that the question is no longer must we do 
something, but rather will we have time 
to do anything to reverse the cycle of 
ecological imbalance we have set in mo-
tion? • 

Engineers at UMC say "Yes." 
Research projects directly aimed at en
vironmental control have been in pro
gress for years, and continue to be ex
panded as rapidly as possible to provide 
solutions for the multiple pollution and 
ecological problems. 

Darrell L. King, associate professor of 
civil engineering, who, for five years, 
has investigated the ecology of sewage 
lagoons, has formulated a theory that 
may lead to methods for decelerating 
lake pollution and accelerating acid 
strip-mine lake recovery. King's theory 
attempts to explain eutrophication, the 
process of lake enrichment in which ox
ygen-consuming algae is produced 
beyond the level necessary . for: life, 
resulting in a dead, stagnated lake, like 
Erie, as opposed to a living, fresh one, 
like Lake Michigan. Continued testing of 
the theory, which is based on the 
assumption that eutrophication is a pro
blem of carbon accumulation, may lead 
to greater food production from aquatic
based agriculture, in addition to solving 
pollution problems. 

King's continuing investigation of the. 
process known as stream self-purifica
tion has yielded new information con
cerning the dynamic nature of oxygen 
availability and utilization by com
munities living in the stream. 
Another civil engineering _faculty mem

ber, assistant professor John Novak, is 
working on more efficient methods of 
biological sewage treatment and begin
ning a study of algae decay which is 
expected to contribute new data on lake 
eutrophication. 

Working on -·another front of the pollu
tion war is Vin-Jang Lee, associate pro
fessor of chemical engineering. He_ says, 
"It is my opinion that· air pollution is 

largely a result of burning hydrocarbon 
fuels for industrial and automobile 
power. Once we have practical fuel cells 
for energy conversion, we shall no longer 
need the burning or combustion pro
cess." 

According to Lee, the feasibility of the 
. fuel cell as an energy conversion device 
already is established for short-time use. 
. The short operation time, plus use of ex
pensive platinum as a fuel cell electrode, 

·c~rently makes this m e t h o d im-
practical. Lee is aiming his research at 
·both aspects of the problem: first, 
toward r.educing the double ionic layers 
·in the fuel cell, thereby increasing the 
length of operating time, and secondly, 

·investigating semiconductor electrods as 
substitutes for platinum in at least one of 
'the fuel cell's electrodes. Another of 
Lee's projects is concerned with carbon 

·monoxide oxication, perhaps the major 
. contributor to metropolitan air pollution. 

·Two major problems are the scarcity 
of problem-solving time and limited 
financial resources. Two programs.· 
developed by Engineering faculty -
air pollution conferences and summer 
field training courses in environmental 
sanitation - help with these problems 
by bringing together people most in
volved in finding and applying ef
fective solutions, and presents them 
with 'state of the art' information 
inexpensively, in a short time. 
The Extension Division using a faculty 

representing various engineering 
departments, presents the air pollution 
conferences. Each conference explores 
one specific area of pollution in depth. In 

· 1968, it was sulphur dioxide pollution; in 
1969 the automobile as a major cause of 
pollution; and this year 's will investigate 
dust, smoke and noxious odors. 

The, summer field training courses in 
environmental sanitation are staffed and 
directed by engineering faculty and 

·.sponsored by the University, the 
Missouri Division of Health, and the U.S. 
Public Health Service. Running from 
June to August, courses provide in-
. tensive instruction and supervised field 

Ex. tens:on Uses practice in various public health areas of 
11 ·environmental sanitation. This includes 

not only air and water pollution, but 

Bacter;a tO T..T ;zz ·other less publicized crisis areas such as 
11 ~~ 11 radiological health, insect and rodent 

·control, occupational health, housing 
sanitation and food supply sanitation. Soybean pests . When considering major environmental 
goals and how technology can serve peo
ple rather than destroy the quality of 

Formal research on control of 'inseCt . their life, the . question of housing can't 
pests of soybeans was started at the be overlooked. Kenneth p. Buchert, pro
UMC Southwest Center this year. fessor of civil engineering, has done ex

David M. Daugherty, associate pro- tensive research and planning in this 
fessor of entomology, and Robert D. . area. 

. Jackson, research associate in en- "For every dollar spent on defense 
tomology, have been conducting ex- .research, 50 cents was spent on the. 
periments pn the use of a microbial in- ·space program and less than 1 cent on 
secticide, Bacillus thuringiensis, to con- . housing research," Buchert points out. 
trol green cloverworms, com earworms, • • As the inertia begins to change direc
cabbage loopers and other insects. · tion in Washington, these figures could 

The highly effective, non-chemical in- be reversed by the end of the decade." 
secticide is in reality a bacterium that Noting that Congress has set a housing 
kills crop-destroying pests without leav- goal of 26 million units in 10 years, 
ing residues on the plants. .The spoors Buchert says that this program, if 
have the added advantage of ·paralyzing :vigorously carried out, would 
the digestive tracts of the insects so • 'drastically change the economy of the 
their feeding is stopped almost im- u.S. and challenge the engineer in such 
mediately after ingestion. a way that the space program will seem 

Application of the microbial insecticide almost insignificant. This housing . will 
is relatively simple. The bacterial cells, cost an estimated 500 billion dollars, or 
which are packaged commercially, are 50 billion per year. This amounts to 10 
disolved in a water solution and then space programs, and would result in an 
sprayed on crops like any other in- . industry about the size of today's 
secticide. automobile industry." Research is also being done in soybean . --------=...._ ______ _ 
breeding plants with more ~sistance to c·ul· . tural N •. g· ht 
insects by Virgil D. LueddeJ"s, research 
associate in agronomy. 

Scientists have discovered that hair Set M.a~ch 7 
patterns on sOybean vari&ties help .a. , 
determine resistance to insects. The 
more hairy varieties are affected by 
caterpillar-type pests like the corn 
earworm; while less hairy soybean 
plants are more susceptible to attack 
from leaf hoppers. 

The result of these efforts has led to 
the development of experiytental 
varieties with intermediate 1!311" pat
terns. The effect has lteen to 
significantly reduce the damage from 
~th types of insects. 

International students at the UMC will 
present tastes of their cultures to the 
campus during their student-produced 
.International Night, scheduled for 8 p.m. 
March 7 in Jesse Auditorium. 

Open free to UMC students, faculty 
. and staff, International Night is an an
nual event sponsored by the In
ternational Programmingcommittee of 
Student Activities and the International 

.Club. 

The most important factor for 
engineers in such a program is that 
they have a social conscience. They 
must quantitize and apply social as 
well as physical sciences. Modern 
engineering curriculums must in
corporate this new approach. At UMC, 
the new engineering curriculum in
cludes courses that will assist the stu
dent in solving 'people problems' . 
Engineers who cannot develop this will. 
soon find themselves working at a 
technician or technologist level. 
Students are able to take full ad

vantage of the U n i v e r sit y ' s in
terdisciplinary atmosphere as they are 
exposed to a wide range of en-

. vironmental topics to help them choose 
careers and major areas of specializa
tion within their fields. One example: 
George W. Preckshot, chairman of 
chemical engineering, recently an
nounced a new course, "An Engineering 
Analysis of Environmental Pollution," 
open to students in Engineering, Arts 
and Science, Agriculture, Medicine and 
Veterinary Medicine. This course in
cludes lectures, open class discussions, 
resource speakers, field trips and special 
reports on the problems and control of 
air and water pollution, solid wastes and 
pesticides. 

Adrian Pauw, Robert Lee Tatum pro
fessor of civil engineering at UMC, 
believes the engineer ' s role will 
necessarily shift to a greater in
volverr.ent in management and planning, 
rather than exclusively technical con
tributions, as the social and_ physical . ~It
vironmental challenges are confronted. 

"Presently, there exists a conflict 
between meeting immediate needs and 
planning toward ultimate goals," Pauw 
says. "Part of the problem is that it's 
not easy to hang a price tag on such fac
tors as social unrest. Or, although we' 
have the technical knowledge to 

determine how much it would cost to 
reduce air pollution, we lack a measure 
of how much it is worth. Indicators must 
be developed to evaluate such factors as 
the indirect costs of air and water 
pollution, traffic congestion and other 
environmental factors. Engineers will 
have to play a greater role in defining 
overall objectives and management of 
both physical and human resources." 

How much is it worth, indirectly or 
otherwise, to reduce environmental 
pollution? The answer to that might be 
found when Apollo 132 lands on Venus ill 
the year 2000. According to members of 
the scientific community, those future 
astronauts might well find a lifeless 
planet shrouded in lethal gases, in
cluding carbon monoxide, the stuff that 
billows from automobile exhausts and 
industrial smoke stacks every day. 

It is theorized that Venus may have 
once had life and fresh air, but 
developed an overgrown case of 
environmental pollution, the same 
at faces the earth today. 
President Richard Nixon in his recent 

proclamation on "Enviro·nmental De
sign for the 1970's," the theme chosen 
by professional engineers for National 
Engineers Week, pointed out that the 
U. S. needs the talents and the energetic 
dedication of engineers more than ever 
before. 

•'•Nowhere is this need more evident," 
he said, "than in the area of the human 
environment which you have chosen for 
this year's theme. 

"Only with the fullest use of our 
highest engineering skills can we hope to 
find - and apply - effective and 
economi,cal solutions to our problems of 
air and water pollution, solid waste 
disposal, noise and other areas of en
vironmental deterioration." 

These are also the goals of the 
engineering teachers, researchers, and 

:students at UMC. 

Historic Student Paddling Lines 
Acted as 'Environmental Controls' 

It may sound a bit far~fet'Ched, but 
UMC lost a couple of its most effective 
environmental controls with abolition 
three or more decades ago of the historic 
paddling lines of agriculture and 
engineering students. 

Historians note that the two schools 
had well-organized groups that could be 
summoned with a hog call or rebel yell 
to form a double line of males, all armed 
with pain-inflicting paddles that smartly 
brought to attention any infractions of 
rules. 

Inviolate in those days were rules pro
hibiting smoking . in campus halls or 
damaging the campus by walking on the 
grass or damaging shrubs. 

The no-smoking rule - it applied only 
to halls, classrooms and auditoriums and 
not to faculty offices - certainly con
tributed to student health and may have 
had a small effect on air pollution. All 

· the polluted air doesn't come from in
dustrial sources. Tobacco, camp fires, 
picnicking, indoor and outdoor cooking, 

! and, · -yes, even homecoming · bonfires 
make their contribution. 

The paddling lines were condoned by 
the administration which possibly was 
fire conscious after destruction of 
Academic Hall in the '90s and by 

. legislative action that discontinued fire 
insurance on campus buildings. 

The Aggies were particularly strict on 
violators of "keep off the grass" rules. 
Engineering students didn't have much 
of a chore enforcing the rule on the "red 
campus" as the grass was seldom 
violated. Environmentally, the campus 

· grass and shrubbery makes a relatively 
large contribution through conversion of · 

·carbon dioxide to oxygen and offering 
climatic control far superior to paved 

· roadways and walks. 
If the campus community wanted to 

· make in~ vidual efforts in helping the 
ecology it might be done by usin..z ex

. isting sidewalks and more thoughtfulness 
· ~ w~te disposa~1 ,!iccordiilJi-to Errimett 

Klinkerman, UMC business officer. 
Although trash containers are pro

minent campus landmarks, it takes a 
four-mao crew of paper picker-uppers 
just to keep the area from becoming 
knee-deep in trash. 

Students who enjoy the towering trees 
of McAlester Park owe something to a 
trio of students who took an excursion 
into the country one day and 
transplanted on the campus many of the 
sycamores, oaks, and, until disease 
struck, elms that established the sylvan 
setting of the northwest comer of the 
campus. That's about the last park-like 
area remaining on the campus proper, 
and many would be surprised to learn of 
efforts made by curators and ad
ministrators through the years to 
p~eserve that area inst~ad of utilizing it 
·for needed building space well within the 
criteria of keeping classes within the tO
minute break-between-class area. 

· Thole who caN ••. 
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Environment May Eclipse Vietna~m' as Issue 
by Gladwin Hill 

Nov. 38,1969 
(0) 1969 by tlie New York Times Company. 

· ;Reprinted by permisslon. 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2~"We want to stop the war, 

end pollution- and beat Stanford!" yelled a Berkeley 
pep leader at last weekend's big football rally. 

The mention of pollution brought a roar of approval 
from a University of California crowd of 5,000 that 
almost drowned out the reference to the big game. 

Rising concern about the "environmental crisis .. ' is· 
sweeping the nation's ~ampuses with an intensity that 
may be on its way to eclipsing student discontent over 
the war in Vietnam. 

This is indicated by 'interviews with students and 
faewty . members from many campuses and with 
lead.iQt .. ~servation aut~orities around the country. 

Thete· ~~ . a strong feelmg on the campuses that the 
war wilf '-ne liquidated in due course. Meanwhile, it is 
physically remote. And, in the wake of the big' protest 
marches, many students feel Vietnam offers only 
limited scope for student action. 

But the deterioration of the natioQ.'S "quality of life" . 
is a pervasive, here-and-now, long-terin prQblem that 
students of all political shading can snk their teeth and 
energies into. And they are doing it. 

A national day of observance of environmental pro
blems, analogous to the mass demonstrations on Viet
nam, is being planned-· for next ~ring, with Con
e:ressional backin~. 

From Maine to Hawaii, students are seizing on the 
environmental ills from water pollution to the. global . 
population problem, campaigning against them, and 
pitching in to do something about them. 

"A ground swell of concern is starting, on everything 
from population and food supply to the preservation of 
natural areas," commented Dr. Edward Clebsch, assis
tant professor of botany at the University of Tennessee . . 

"I've been floored by the intensity of their actions 
and feelings," said Dr. Vincent Arp, a Bureau of Stan
dards physicist close to the University of Colorado at 
Boulder. "The student group is going like a bomb." 

"They can see it, they can feel it, they can smell it. 
And they think they can change it," said William E. 
Felling, a program officer of the Ford Foundation, . 
which contributes to many conservation activities. 

In Los Angeles a fortnight ago, a student bloc stole 
the spotlight from 1,000 older participants in a 
gubernatorial environmental conference. Last week in 
San Francisco, at a meeting of the United States Na
tional Commission for UNESCO, something similar 
happened. 

Words and Deeds 
In Massachusetts last week, Boston University . 

students put on a two-day campaign of public education 
in ecology. In Seattle, the University of Washington 
Committee on The Environmental Crisis was staging a l 
similar "learn-in." 

Words are only the surface of the iceberg. University · 
. of Minnesota students, fresh from a mock flineral 
demonstration against the fume-belching automobile 
engine, were planning to dump 26,000 cans on the lawn 
of a beverage manufacturer to protest use of such 
packaging. Northwestern University students were 
campaigning against a controversial regulatory pro
posal of the Chicago Sanitary District, and against the · 
waste discharges of a big drug manufacturer. 

At Stanford and the University of Texas, law students 
were researching new courtroom stratagems ·against 
despoilers of the environment. University of Arizona 
students in semisecrecy, were collecting data on the 
fume emissions of copper smelting operations. 

Efforts Get Results 
Already the student environmental front can point to 

many accomplishments. Student activists had signifi
cant roles in the campaigns to "save" San Francisco 
Bay and the northern California Redwoods, and to 
block new damson the Colorado River. 

The University of Wisconsin's Ecology Student 
Association was active in the campaign against the . 
recently truncated Project Sanguine, the Navy's high- · 
power communications development; and provided im
portant logistical support for the Environmental 
Defense Fund in the months-long Madison hearings on 
DDT. 

At the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, 
Students for Environmental Control sallied forth in 
freezing weather 10 days ago and extracted six tons of 
refuse from nearby Boneyard Creek. They persuaded 
city officials to follow up the effort, and are working on 
a beautification plan for the creek. · 

A University of Texas student is launching a state en
vironmental newsletter. University of Washington 
students, on their own time, are preparing an 80-page 
report on ecological problems of Puget Sotmd. At the 
California Institute of Technology students organized an 
intercollegiate summer research project in en
vironmental problems that already has attracted nearly 
$100,000 in foundation financing. 

On some campuses-Vassar, the University of 
Oklahoma, and the University of Nebraska are ex
amples-there are no evidences of organized en
vironmental concern. But they are far outweighed by 
the ferment elsewhere. 

BattleCry Sweeps 
Nation's Ca-tnpuses 

On the University., oi Texas campus at Austin there 
are at least six environmental ·groups, with interests 
ranging from water pollution to conservation law. One 
group, in the College of Engineering, has filed 58 
formal complaints ·against the University itself for 
pollution of a nearby creek. At the University of 
Hawaii, there are close to two dozen groups, each. 
organized around a particular cause. 

Action Is Keynote 
Some groups, like Boston University's Ecology Coali

tion; have as few as a dozen· members. Others have 
hundreds. But with causes on every hand, mass 
memberShip and parliamentary formalities mean less 
than action, which can be. initiated by a handful of peo
ple. Then the causes gather their own following. · · 

A· few -groups cherish the designation of "radical" 
and are indirect offshoots of the leftist movements like 
the Students for a Democratic Society and California's 
Peace and Freedom Party. 

"Capitalism is predicated on money and growth, and 
when you're only interested to maximize profits, you 
maximize pollution. We need a system that takes max
imum care of the earth," said Cliff Humphrey, the 32-
year-old leader of Ecology Action, one of several 
groups at Berkeley. 

But generally the aura of the environmental " new 
wave" is conservative, with coats and ties as con
spicuous as beards and blue jeans. "There's a role for 
everybody in ecology," said Keith Lampe, a cofounder 
of the Yippie movement, who puts out an environment
oriented newsletter from Berkeley. "People with widely 
different styles and politics can talk to each other with 
no more tension than a Presbyterian talks with a 
Methodist. '' 

Few 'Anarchists' 
"I doubt if you'll find many anarchist ecologists, " 

commented Steve Berwick, a 28-year-olp Yale en
vironmentalist. "Ecology is a system, and anarchy 
goes against that." 

A typical group is Boston University's Ecology Ac
tion, whose 75 members are led by Bruce Tissney, a 20-
year-old junior geology major. Edwardian rather than 
hippie in appearance, he has a trimmed red beard, 
wire-rimmed spectacles, ' and affects such sartorial ac
coutrements as a blue plaid vest and matching bow-tie, 
white shirt, and gold watch and chain. 

Ecology Action's two-day . educational program last · 
week included "friendly" picketing of the state capitol, 
a pollution film festival, pamphleteering and lectures, · 
and a mock award of a · pollution prize to a local power. 
company. The group has been conferring with state: 
water pollution officials about doing. spare time• 
''watchdog" work, and is planning to set uo !lust-
catching devices to monitor air pollution. · 

There have, across . the country, been incidents, but · 
mostly minor..:...such as the arrest last month of 26 
University of Texas students who tried to block the fell-· 
ing of some trees for a campus building extension. 

Local Orientation 
Some of the campus groups are branches of national 

organizations such as the Sierra Club (which has just . 
installed a campus coordinator at its San Francisco 
headquarters), the Wildlife Federation, and the newly 
established Friends of the Earth. But most of them are 
spontaneous local movements. Many tend to shun the 
established national organizations as being dedicated to 
·old-line "conservation" rather than the environmental 
crisis. They also feel the older groops are wary -of 
"direct action" for fear of losing the tax-exempt:rs-tatus 
that is their financial base. Ad hoc student groups don't 
have this problem. · · 

"We don't want to be labeled as 'conservationists' or 
'antipollution'," said Wes Fisher, a 26-year-old ecology 
student at the University of Minnesota. "Pollution and 
overpopulation are like a web, and pollution is just the 
symptom." 
. The students are. employing the gamut of com
municati~ns and political-pressure techni
ques-meetblgs; lectures, rallies, picketing, research, 
pampbleteering, letter-writing, . petitions, legislative 
testimony, collaboration with public agencies and con-
tacts with politicians. · 

Last month, Dlinois' representative William Springer, 
Republican, felt student heat when conservationists 
from the University of Illinois picketed a testimonial 
dinner for him because he backed a controversial dam 
project. 

Impetus Is Recent 
The environmental "new wave" gathered in 

California as far back as 1965, when Berkeley students ' 
staged a sitdown protest against a freeway and Stan- · 
ford students became involved in campaigns for San · 
Francisco Bay, the redwoods, and PoiAt Reyes National' 
Seashore. 

But most of the organizing is recent, and is pro- . 
ceeding . unabated. A Boston University grQUp was i 

. -

sparked by a recent Ramparts magazine article by 
Stanford's Dr. Paul Ehrlich, the "population bomb" 
crusader. San Francisco State College students were 

· galvanized by a &l)eaker from the Planned Par~ntl;lood . 
organization. Bob Hertz, an or.ganizer of the University 
of Minilesota's Students for Environmental Defense, 
said his inspiration came. from Zen Buddhism and its 
emphasis on the interrelationship of man and nature. A 
student group fathering strength at ·:Ohio S~te was 
motivated by concem.over the Army Engineers'. Clear 
Creek Dam project in southern Ohio, which threatened 
to flood a pristine natural area used by science 
students. . 

In more instances than not, students are welcoming 
faculty collaboration and counsel. In . some places, 
faculty members have taken the-lead. At the University 
of Arizona in Tucson, a philosophy professor, David 
Yetman, and a recent law graduate, William Risner, 
organized "GASP" (Group Against Smelter Pollution) 
to do battle with the copper companies. The group now 
includes students and townspeople. · 

,~Acad~~.c Growth 
A University of .Jilipois engineer~g instructor, Bruce 

Hannon, has been a leader of the Committee on 
Allerton Park, opposing a $70-million Army Engineers 
dam project near Decatur. Students join~ in a cam
paign tpat lead t~ the Universh.y ' ~ ~mmissionmg ot an 
engineering firm to produce an alternative plan. 

The environmental ferment caused Ohio State to 
establish a School of Natural Resources last year. Its 
original involvement of 180 has grown quickly to 300. · 
An introductory conservation course that had 147 
students last fall had 210 this fall. The college's peren
nial Biologists Forum, which used to draw 20 persons to 
its meetings, has been attracting hundreds. The Univer
sity of Tennessee reports an enthusiastic reception for 
a ~w course in "Biology and Human Affairs." Colby 
College in Waterville, Me., has organized two special 
seminars in January and Februa'ry on pollution pro
blems and conservation law. 

Students are taking the initiative in some en
.vironmental teaching. At Stanford, Jeff Bauman, a 22-
year-old senior majoring in biology, this fall has been 
attr~cting 20 to 40 students to an informal after-dinner 
dormitory seminar. 

Overshadowing Vietnam 
There are differing indications .on the campuses about 

how soon environment may overshadow Vietnam in 
student interest, but the trend is ~vident. 

"A lot of people are becoming disenchanted wjth the 
anti-war .Jll...9'V.el)'ite.nt,." said Boston Univ~rsity's Bruce 
Tiffney. "People who are frustrated and disillusioned 
are starting to turn to ecology." 

"I think environment is a bigger issue than the war, 
.~d I ·ttpilk people are beginning to sense its tlrgency, ' f 

said Robert Benner, a 22-year-old ·geology student in 
the University of Colorado conservation movement. 

... -"The country is tired of S.O.S. and ready to see some. 
one like us come to the forefront,'' remarked Alan 
Tucker, a member of ·Ecology Activists at San Fran
cisco State. 

"Environmental problems will obviously replace 
other major issues of today," said Terry Cornelius, 
president of the University of Washington's committee 
on the environmental crises. "This is not just a social 
movement for Biafra or Vietnam, but for everybody 
and our closed srstem, Earth." 

"Environment will replace Vietnam as a major issue 
with the students as the Vietnam phase-out proceeds," 
commented · A. Bruce Etherington, chairman of the 
University of Hawaii's architecture department. "And 
it will not be just a political lever to be used by 
radicals. · · 

Many of the "over-30" environmentalists see the stu
dent moveme_nt as the ~-a,tf}.:yst, if r:tet the· main driving 
force, that will gel eJ'!VI!!>nmental lDlprovement rolling 
and overcome thiinder·generation's tacit resignation to 
the status quo. 

"These kids are really remarkable in their un
derstanding and maturity," said 52-year-old Dr. Barry 
Commoner, the prominent Washington University 
ecologist who has been addressing many student 
groups. 

Campuses are seen as representing a greatly 
broadened base for the "conservation constituency" . 
needed to jog bureaucrats and support the politicians 
through whom environmental reforms generally must 
clear. 

Conservation lawyers look to campuses for the scien
tific e~rti8e vital in pressing environmental battles in 

. the courts, an~ for the energy necessary to raise funds 
for ~e u~ually expensive l~gal proceedsings. 

Indications are that commg months will see the stu
dent conservation tide swelling in an arresting variety 
of ways. 

Already students are looking forward to the first "D
J?ay". of the. movement, next April 22-when a na
tlonwl(le env_Ironmental ''teach-in'', being coordinated 
from the office of Senator Gaylord Nelson Wisconsin · 
Democrat, is planned, to involve both- colleg~ campuses . 
and communities. 

Given the present ·rising pitch of interest soine sup
porters think, it could be a bigger and more' meaningful · 
~vent ~ the ~tiwar dem~tinos . ./ 



Clark Kerr Discusses . 
University Governance A national clearinghouse to help foundBtions overburdened with large numbers 

of grant proposals has been called for by Hans Rosenhaupt, president of the Woodrow 
·wilson Fellowship Foundation. In the preface to the Foundation's annual report, should be less orientation toward ex- .Rosenhaupt noted that too much of his staff's energy has been absorbed in the search 

ternal contacts and administrative af- for funds. He suggested that the federal agency charged with overseeing foundation fairs. He (the college president) should _expenditures under the 1969 Tax Reform Act might take responsibility for setting up 
be mQre like a mayor and less like the . . a clearinghouse as an economy measure. (from the Woodrow Wilson National 

The struggle for power in American 
higher education today is marked by the 
politics of confrontation on the campus, 
Intercollegiate Press Bulletin (Jan. 26) 
say~ in commenting of Clark Kerr's five 
Patten Foundation lectures at the In
diana University campus. 

Kerr tOld the audience that "Quiet 
persuasion about interests have given way 
to public confrontation over pnnciples. ;, 
Th~, he added, has brought many ac
tors to the state to denounce each . 
other-students, faculty, administrators, 
trustees and politicians in the sur
rounding community. 

What has brought about this loss · of 
consensus on camp~sy _Kerr _ ~e -~~~ 
comments: "The division ~- calhJ)us T 1s 
due, in part, to .,-a. dl~ided society. Func
tions of the university have become 
more complex and have brought conflict 
which has made governance of the uni
_versity more difficult. 

"As more public money is spent on 
higher education, society has demanded 
more control over the campus. Federal 
and state governments have their say in 
governance of the campus, and some 
local neighborhoods claim a right to 
participate in the operation of the cam-
pus.'' · 

Kerr described the traditional ap
proach to governance of American col
leges and universities and said this 
system is being challenged. He sug
gested that governance of the campus be 
related to functions. He listed ways in 
which governance of the campus can be 
improved: 

* Functions should be clarified to 
assure that only the compatible and 
useful are retained. 

* Advisory councils should be 
established, with · membership drawn 
from important segments of the entire 
community. 

• Introduce students into decision
making bodies where the students have 
interest and competence. · 

• · Strengthen student governments to 
provide an effective mechanism for 
representing the majority ~f students. 

• Retain corporate political neutrali
ty on political issues and faculty ap
pointments. 

* Acceptanre, where they have 
substantial support, of "staff associa
tions" in the British pattern, with a 
limited range of interests in salaries and 
conditions, without reducing the authori
ty of academic senates. 

Kerr also thinks the authority of the 
college president should be . retained and 
m some situations, increased. Callipg 
this a time for substantial change and 
executive leadership·, Kerr points out: · 

"Presidents need a new style. They 
will need to be· more visible to the cam
p.us public an(fmore ·oriented toward the 
_in~~mal politics· __ 611

_· ~;. _ c~~~·~}~re 
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Concerning campus dissent, em- • • • 

frontation, and other problems that call Uni~ets'ity of Redlands is ~o~g univ~rsities . who have announced increases 
· for urgent action, Kerr said: ''The crea- in student costs. Redlands -$200 . increase in student costs, beginning in the fall, 
: tion of mechanisms for fast and con- was made primarily because of inflation and increase in costs of campus maintecerted action are needed through some nance. (lntercoUegiate Press Bulletin, Feb. 2) form of a small executive council for the • • • 
campus which has _faculty a~. stud~t There is a · growing gap between rising college costs and loan assistance avail-
members as well as adlmmstrative ·able to students, ·says a financial aids director at Wartburg College. The difference, 
members. The. ~ampus of ~oday h!l5 he says, must be made up in work, outright gift assistance and loans. Wartburg surplus of negative power With -al~ .•ts . looks at this problem as being long-range. "If a student leaves with a huge debt, 
veto ~o~ps. It needs more positive · ·it is unlikely that he or , she wtn be . able to contribute,· to our program for a long authonty. ·, - time." (IPB Feb. 2) · · · Other changes recommended by Kerr . . . • • • 
include: Elon College's Board {)f Trustees has ·adop~ed a ·proposal presented by the college • Diversion of more faculty and president that each year a graduate from the preceding year be named to a two
other resources toward the un- year term on the board. The board, enthusiastic about the proposal, included a dergraduate and particularly the lower · _stipulation that these recent graduates rank in the top ten per cent of their class 

. division student. and not be allowed to succeed themselves. (IPB Feb. 2) • The creation of the maximum • • • 
number of options for students through 

. diverse "cluster colleges," academic 
programs and living arrangements. No 

. one type of campus, program or style ~f 
community life is clearly superior for all 
students in all places at all times. 

* Give greater attention to the issues 
of campus size, rate of growth, and in
ternal structure so that size will not be 
excessive and rate of growth not too 
traumatic. The internal structure should 
not be monolithic. 

Kerr recommends that a line be clear
ly drawn as to when the government 
may properly intervene on the campus 
and when it may not. The American 
Assn. of University Progessors and the 
American Civil Liberties Union drew 
lines around academic freedom, he said, 
and added that similar lines are now 
necessary around campus integrity. 

These suggestions, Kerr said, may be 
helpful in improving governance on cam
pus, but they will not assure tranquility 
on the campus. 

"The campuses which at~ract 
'troublesome' students will continue to 
have the most trouble, and better 
governance will not stop· the tendency for 
trouble," Kerr said. "It may make trou
ble easier to handle once it arises. 

Birth ·Defects 
(Continued from Page 4) • 

ing in children was . traced tO wall 
. pairit and to burning of old battery 
cases. There is knowledge that plants 
close to roadways contain more lead~ · 
probably from tetraethyll lead than 
other plants l_n th~ ~~ field. 

As io birth defects, _ Marienfeld points 
out that the :-fiat .',t~~ months of 

· pregnancy in humans. ,is the time when 
all body organs are formed. En

. vironmental stress such as trace element 
intake of women, consequently, is more 

· importal;lt in the early stages of 
pregnancy. 

· Wblle the Center's current interest Is 
in birth defects, Dl8cblnery bas been 
established tllat can be shifted to death l 
rates, cancer, stroke or slmUar beaJth 
~ems. · _ 
"In most cases we need to establish a 

base, to dete~ w.hat is 'nonnal'· so 
. that if there is a <leviation we can 
recognize it 9,uickly and do something 

. about it" Marienfeld continued. -
"In that way we can have the facta to 

·face the problem, to eliminate em~ 
tionalism which at times is apt to send 

·us off on the wrong tangent and develop 
no solution to the-problem." 

· The -Envi.ronmental Surveillance 
Center at UMC was established with 
grants from the U. S. -Public · Health -
Service, which has provided nearly 
$'150,000 to finance its establishment and 
.first years of operation. 'lbe-most recent 

The University of Wisconsin has joined Harvard among the first schools to de
velop a major in Afro-American studies. The suggested curriculum lists 32 courses 
plus opportunities for advanced studies. General requirements for the new major 
will be the same as for other majors in the College of Letters and Science - 30 or 
40 credits in Afro-American studies, with at least one course in each area of con
centration (history, culture and literature, and society), at least 15 credits in one 
of the areas and at least 15 in advanced courses. (IPB,Jan. 26) 

• • • 
-The Regents of the University of the South (Tenn.) has approved a new student 

governmental body, the Delegate Assembly, in addition to the present Order of 
Gownsmen. Order of Gownsmen, established in 1873, is composed of upperclassmen 
who attain set academic averages. The Delegate Assembly will be elected by the 
students in a ratio of one to 25. It, in concurrence with the faculty and administration, 
will have the power to legislate in all matters of student conduct and to appoint 
students to sit on all faculty and university committees directly relating to student 
interests. The Gownsmen will have a veto power, by a three-fourths vote, over acts 
of the Assembly. "We have always entrusted the students with the most important 
thing of all - honor- and they have run it with responsibility," says Vice-Chancellor 
Edward McCrady. (IPB, Jan. 26) 

• • • 
Findlay College, Ohio, has inaugurated an entirely new and redesigned liberal 

atis curriculum. The program, unique to that campus, is structured to provide an 
awareness of self, others and the environment and an ability to choose values 
critically, an administrator says. Courses are designed to stimulate initiative and 
assist students to become mature adults capable of continuous self-education. Stu
dents take 36 courses. Six courses - such as Self-awareness and Self-expression, 
and Self-understanding in the Humanities and Fine Arts - are prescribed by the 
college and are student-awareness oriented, rather than subject-matter oriented. In 
addition, students take six elective courses distributed among seven divisional 
disciplines. (IPB, Jan. 26) 

• • • 
Office of Education funding for programs in higher education are set for an 

increase of $58 million (from $1.275 billion this year to $1.333 billion in _1971), but 
shifts -tn emphasis. completely eliminate some progr~ms of great interest and im
portance to-_ colleges _ and universities and indicate a. phasing out of others. The 
budget message summarizes these shifts: "Student aid will be increased, while 
construction funds will decrease. Greater reliance will be placed on loan programs 
using private capital. Additional -efforts will be made to assist two-year and pre
dominantly Negro colleges and disadvantaged students." (National Assn. of State 
Universities and Land Grant Colleges, Circular letter, Feb. 12) · • • • 
1 Senator Charles E. Goodell (New York) introduced three bills in Cof!gress to 
amend the draft laws by (1) establishing a civilian commission to administer the 
draft, instead of a single director; (2) providing a "fairer, more workable" standard 
of conscientious objection; and (3) "since the draft cannot be abolished immediately, 
it must be refonned immediately. We simply cannot afford to continue the obvious 
inequities of the present draft system while awaiting a · volunteer army." One bill 
will repeal student deferments, .but adds a provision that _those students now exempt 
upder present law would be allowed to complete their deferments. Those students 
in college at the time they are drafted would be allowed to complete their academic 
year. (Circular Letter, Feb. 12) 

• • • 
In a year-en9 poll -of students, Gallop interviewers found that -of all American. 

institutions the university ·rates highest (combined excellent and good evaluations), 
Dec. 29 Newsweek. The breakdown: universities, 68 per cent; family, 58; business 
and congress, 56 each; courts, 46; police, 40; high schools, 37;'forganized religion 33; 

· and political parties, 18. In other findings, 50.8 per cent of students admit to pre
or extra-marital· sex relations; 36.0 per cent, taken part in a campus demonstration; 
31.9 per cent, ,tried marijuana; 21.1 per cent, interracial dating ... Lists compiled 
by five major book--publishers of their best-sellers on the nation's campuses showed 
one major sinlllarity: there· were no histories. In general, "books about race and 
revolution, Buddhism~ sociology, with a few offbeat novels thrown in'' rated top 
billing. The extensive listing appears in Jan. 24 Wasblngton Post. (Educational A~ 
_stracts, February) 

• • • 

. grant . of. $242,813. will . _finance 'the fifth 

.. -----------• year· of operation. --

Pennsylvania's•-three state-related universities- Pennsylvania State University, 
Temple- University, .and the University of Pittsburgh - are faced with an in
creasingly severe financial crisis because of an impasse in the state legislature over 
new taxes. 1be universities' usually receive subsidies to enable them to reduce the 
tuition for state residents, · as well as grants for operating expenses. Because the 
legislature has ·been unable to agree-in what kind of taxes should be used to provide 
-the funds, the universities have received no state aid since July, 1969. Currently, the 
institutions are considering raising tuitions, curtailing new programs and hiring, and 
even closing down altogether until funds are appropriated. ( Claroaicle of IIJper 
.Edaeatlon, March 2) 
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE president of the Missouri Chapter of Robert W. -McLaren, associate pro-
Robert Mcintosh with three degrees 'Epsilon Sigma Phi for 1970-71, and fessor of electrical engineering, 

from the ·university of Sydney, represented the chapter at the national presented a technical paper at the 1969 
Australia, is now a post-doctoral fellow meeting Nov. 9-10 in Chicago. · · National Electronics Conference -at the 
in plant pathology and genetics. Since Randall E. Torgerson, assistant pro- session on Adoptive Systems and Pattern 
completing his doctoral studies, he has fessor of agricultural economics, ·was the Recognition, Dec. 9-10 in Chicago. 
been working on the pathology and keynote speaker at a meeting of the Na- Jay Goldman: professor and chairman 
genetics of certain host-pathogen rela- tiona! Conference of : Bargilming . •: · of industrial engineering, participated in 
tions. He is working with W. G. ~er-1 Coopetatives .Jan . . ) \-:12 in . Hol~ood, a U. S. Public Health · site visit at 
ing, professor of plant pathology an(f ')i'la. His topic was I 

1'Farm Bat_Baining Northwestern University Medical School 
genetics, on the genetical aspects of the ·· and the Agric~ltural Fair Practi~es Act . Dec. 18-19 in Chicago. 
stem rust and-wheat association. of 1967.'' Goldman also attended a section 

Last Oct. 22, William R. Lower from Members of the ·agricultural engineer- · meeting of the National Center for 
Berkeley, Cilif., joined the plant ing faculty participated in the winter Health Services Research and Dev-elop-
pathology staff as a post-doctoral fellow meeting of the American Society of ment Health Care Systems Study, Jan. 
in nematology . . Lower holds his un- Agricultural Engineers Dec. 9-12 in 25-31 in San Francisco. Goldman presid
dergraduate degrees from UCLA and , Chicago. · Presenting' technical · papers ed over a session on "Physician-Com
graduate degrees from Berkeley. He were K: L. McFate, R. M. George, N. F. puter Interaction, Concepts ahd 
works with Dr. Dropkin on th~ genetical Meador and' C. E.- Goering. Faculty Methods." 
aspects of nematodes . and biochemical members . pr,est~tng ' over 1one-half day James M. Beau~hamp, professor of in
factors associated wi~ _the infection pro- techiii~al ~ssiQns }were.K. L. McFate, -n. dustrial engineering and director, con
cess. · B. ' Br~~e.-_ ab~ J. c. ~isby. · · tinuing engineeHng "Mucation, attended 

Two persons from UMC were ~onored . · R. M~·. - George . a1so presented a the winter meeting of the Board of 
by Ohio State University. George F. technical paper at the Farm · Builders Directors, National Society of Pro
Ekstrom, professor emeritus, Convention Dec. 8-9 in Chicago. Maurice fessional Engineers Jan. 8-10 in Atlanta, 
agricultural education, received a Gebhardt and Don Reichard, U.S.D.A. Ga. Beauchamp, who is vice president of 
Centennial Award of the OSU College of agricultural engineers, presented the Missouri Society of Professional 
Agriculture and Home Economics in technical papers at the North Central Engineers, is also a national director. He 
recognition of Ekstrom's "outstanding Weed Control Conference Dec. 9-11 in also serves as chairman of the en-
accomplishments" and in appreciation Sioux Falls, S. D. vironmental steering committee for the 
for his "untiring efforts and substantial SCHOOL OF FORESTRY state society. 
contributions" to the College. Schell H. Forestry faculty recently attending a James W. Baldwin, professor and 
Bodenhamer, associate dean of meeting of the Ozark Section of the chairman of civil epgineering, presented 
agriculture for Extension, was awarded Society of American Foresters, Tulsa, a research progress report on permanent 
a certificate from the OSU department were Richard C. Smith, Kent T. Adair, deflections of steel bridge gjrders at a 
of agricultural education for his signifi- J. M. Nichols ·and Gordon Powell, who Highway -Research Board meeting Jan. 
cant contributions in Extension presented papers concerned with tax- 12-16 in Washington D. C. 
education. Both men are OSU Ph. D. ation problems confronting forest land Rex A. Waid, assistant professor of 
degree holders. owners; and John Slusher, Lee K. electrical engineering, presented a 

James McQuigg, associate professor of Paulsen and Donald P. Duncan. Paulsen, paper, "Chebychev Polynomial Method 
atmospheric science, has received a six- vice-chairman of the Ozark section, ·was of Pattern Recognition," at the Third 
week NATO lectureship in meteorology. program charman and moderat.ed Hawaii International Conference on 
He has also been named chairman of the technical sessions. Systems_ Science, Jan. 13-17 in Honolulu. 
Agricultural Meteorology Committee of Gregory N. Brown, assistant professor John J. Komo, assistant professor of 
the American Meteorological Society. of forestry, presented a seminar Jan. 29 electrical engineering, presented a 
McQuigg will begin his lectureship in at the University of Minnesota on winter paper, "A p p 1 i cations of Linear 
late June. He will visit universities and dormancy in tree seedlings, and nucleic parametric Statistics of the Kolmogorov-
laboratories in Norway, Holland, West acid metabolism. Smirnov Type to the. Measurement. 
Germany and England. SCHOOL OF BUSINESS Selection Problem," at the sar:ne 

Delmar Ha tesohl, associate AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION meeting. 
agricultural editor, has been appointed A member of the B&PA Research Charles V. Wright, associate professor 
to an advisory committee of the Center and department of economics is of civil and bioengineering, presented 
American Assn. of Agricultural College represented among current authors of two papers recently. He gave 
Editors. The committee will advise on Traffic Quarterly- a national journal for "Environmental Influence by Water 
the development of a new national transportation improvement. Appearing Systems," to the Missouri Water 
organization of students interested in in the January issue is Robert W. · .Districts Assn. at their ·Jan. 15 meeting. 
agricultural communications. The stu- Paterson's article on "Population Im- He presented "Water· Pollution Control In 
dent group is called Agricultural Com- plications for Forecasting Highway De- the '70's to the Assn. of University 
municators of Tomorrow. mand." The article relates work done on Women's Columbia Chapter Jan. 20. 

Willaim J. Murphy, professor and ex- · forecasting population to national, state Kenneth P. Buch~rt, professor of civil 
tension specialist of agronomy, and Mrs. and local issues surrounding highway engineering, met with the American 
Murphy returned to Columbia recently usage and problems associated with the Society of Civil Engineers to discuss 
upon completion of a two year assign- forecasting of technology. uran housing Jan. 26-30 in Memphis. 
ment on the University contract at Pat- Ernest Enke, assistant professor of ac- Larry R. David, assistant professor of 
na, Bihar, India. Murphy was chief of countancy, took a leave of absence dur- industrial engineering~ presented his 
party and seeds advisor on the ing the summer to work with the U. S. paper , "Apllications of Linear 
agricultural production team working Genera 1 Accounting 0 f f ice in Discriminate Functions to Medical 
with State Government of Bihar and the Washington, D. C., developing special Diagnosis," at the national conference of 
Agricultural Research Institutions in that training courses for federal employees. the hospital and health services division 
state. Eugene L. Zieba, professor of ac- of the American Institute of Industrial 

Theodore E. Hoffman, assistant countancy, attended the meeting of the Engineers, Feb. 5-6 in New Orleans. 
agricultural editor and instructor in ex- American Institute for Decision Sciences Donald L. Waidelich, professor of elec
tension education, has returned to his Oct. 29-31 in New Orleans. Zieha is a trical engineering, visited .the Highway 
post at the University. Hoffman has member of the Council of the Institute Research Board Feb. 9-12 in Washirigton 
completed a two year tour with the and is serving on the nominating com- · D. C. . · 

·Kansas State University Contract Team mittee. Richard G. Hoft; ·professor of electrical . 
in Andhra, Pradesh, India, where he James F. Antonio, assistant professor engineering, attended a project directors 
served as advisor in agricultural in- of accountancy, and Zieha presented a meeting of the National Science Foun-
formation. professional development course on dation, Feb. 11-14 in Washington D. C. 

J. Milton Poehlman, professor of in- "Computer Concepts" for the American Thomas A. Brubaker, associate pro-
ternational plant breeding-agronomy, is Institute of CPA's Dec. 1-5 in Chicago. fessor of electrical engineering, discuss-
senior author of a new text, "Breeding The B&PA Research Center was ed future contracts with the Lawrence 
Asian Field Crops." Poehlman and represented at the annual Federal Radiation Laboratory and· presented a 
-Dhirendranath Borthakur, rice special- Statistics Users Conference Nov. 19-20 -in seminar on round-off errors, Feb. 16-21, 
ist, State of Assem, India, have re- Washington D. C. by Kenneth E. MDler,· in Livermore, Calif. 
written a previous text to Poehlman's, research associate in the center. LarrY G. David, assistant professor, 
"Breeding Field Crops" and adapted it COLLEGE OF EDUCATION and· Jay Goldman, professor and to Asian conditions and problems. This Marjorie Meredith, ,ssistant professor chairman of industrial engineering, at-
text is an authoritive discussion of fun- _of physical education, conducted an ice tended the .annual Collins Radio In
dam ental theory and practical breeding skating workshop Dec. 3 at the Ice dustrial Engineering Seminar, Nov. 21-22 
problems as applied to Asian Field crops Arena, Jefferson City, for the Jefferson in Cedar Rapids, . Iowa. Goldman also 
with special reference to Indian crops. City department of parks and recreation. ·headed a site team during a National 
The book was published by Oxford and It was held for the skating instructors in Center for Health Services research and 
IBH Publishing Co., Bombay and New the city-sponsored instructional program. development site visit .Nov. 23-24, Bronx, 
Delhi, India. . COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING N. Y. 

Tom Brown, professor of agricultural · William L. Carson, assistant professor . Granville Ott, associate professor of 
economics, was honored for outstanding o f mechanic a 1 and aerospace electrical engineering, recently visited 
achievement in Extension work at the engineering, has been named winner of :Texas Instruments Industrial Products 
annual meeting of the Missouri Chapter the 1970 SAE Teetor Award tw the Socie- Division, Houston, to examine their fast 
of Epsilon Sigma Phi, national honorary ty of Automotive Engineers. He was Fourier transform system as background 
extension fraternity, Oct. 28. cited for significant contributions to material for a basic digital systems 

Clarence Kllngner, professor of teaching, research and student develop- design coorse. . · 
agricultural economics, was elected , ment. Samuei~J. Dwyer m, ·professor of elec-

I 
trical engineering, presented a ·paper at 
a conference on computer assistance in 
medicine sponsored by the American 

rMedical Assn., Nov. 19-21 in Washington, 
D. C. 

John J. Komo, assistant professor of 
electrical engineering, presented a paper 
at the National Electronics Conference 
Dec. 7-10 in Chicago. 

William R. Kitnel, dean of the College, 
attended the annual meeting of· the 
American Nuclear Society Dec. 1-3 in 
San Francisco, Calif. 

C. Leon Partain, assistant professor of 
nuclear engineering, presented a paper 
which he co-authored with Frank E. 
South, professor os physiology, at ''Sym
posium 69," Oct. 14-16 in Gaithersburg, 
M~. 

Byron W. Sherman, associate professor 
of 'i eJectrical engineering, was at - the 
NA:SA ., Mitihed ~pacecraft Center, 
Houston, reeently <to . discuss a lunar 
surface electric field experiment for the 
Apollo program, for which ·he is con-
sultant. . 

Charles Slivinsky, assistant professor 
of electrical engineering; attended the 
National Electronics Conference and 
represented the University at a meeting 
of the National Committff on Electrical 
Engineering Films, Dec. 8-9 in Chicago. 

Kenneth P. Buchert, · professor of · ci-vil 
engineering, travelled to St. Louis and. 
New York City to discuss urban housing 
with various m-anufacturers Dec. 2 and 
Dec. 8-9, res-ectively. 

Robert L. Carter, professor of elec
trical engineering, presented })is paper, 
''Professional Internships in ·Engineer- · 
ing," to the American Nuclear Society 
meeting Nov. 30-Dec. 4 in San Francisco, 
Calif. 

SCHOOL OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Charles E. Martin, associate profes
sor of veterinary medicine and surgery, 
anq William M~ll~l!. _(j!f~~ox: . Q.t$.o~- _ 
tinuing education for vetermary me(h
cine and professor of veterinary micro
biology, attended the Western States 
Animal Health- Conference Jan. 18-25, in 
Las Vega.s. McCulloch spoke Qn "Over
simplification in the Use of ~al 
Medicine'' and ''Leptospirosis,'' Martin 
spoke on "Infertility: the Herd, the In
dividual." 

McCulloch also presented a paper Nov. 
11-12 in Philadelphia as part of a 
seminar during the annual food _hygiene 
seminar for Teachers of Food Hygiene. 
He described "Reso-urces and 
Capabilities of the University of Missouri 
to Meet Requirement for Training of 
Veterinary Professional ~nd Ancillary 
Personnel. n Also attending ~e conference 
will be Stuart L. Nelson, associate pro
fessor of veterinary pathology, and 
Donald C. Blenden, associate professor 
of community health and medical prac
tice and of veterinary microbiology. 

A. A. Case, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, gave a series of 
Table Clinic workshops during the In
termountain Meetings Jan. 19-27, and 
also attended special workshops on sheep 
an<i cattle. His subject at the Las Vegas 
meeting was "Toxic Seeds and Molds;" 
he assisted with "Toxicology for Prac
ticing. D.V.M.'s." ·. 

(.;. Kicbard Dorn, associate ·professor 
of veterinary microbiolQgy, attended the 

~ A.V.M.A. Conv~ntion Planning Program 
Feb. 1-3 in Chicago. The 1970 convention 

. will be held in Las Vegas. · 
. Presenting two papers at the annual 

meeting of the Arkansas Veterinary 
Medical Assn., was James E. BreazUe 
chairman and professor of veterinary 
anatomy. He spoke on "Topics 
Regarding . Pediatric Neurology in the 
:Dog" and "Topics Concerning Small 

. Animal Veterinary Neurology" during 
;the Jan. 17-20 Hot Springs conference. 
· E. Alle.n Corley ,, professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, has 
been elected president of the American 
~llege of Veter_inary Radiology. 

William McCulloch, directOr of .. eon
tin~· edu~ation il_l veterinary mediclrte, 
was m Chicago m December as co- '· 
cbairman of the National Leptospirosis 
Research · Workers Gonference. He a1so 

.I 



[ 
attended a meeting of the AVMA Con
tinuing Education Advisory Committee. 

E. F. Ebert, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, attended the 
American Assn. of Equine Practitioners 
meeting Nov. 28-Dec. 6 in Houston. He 
was in Rolla Dec. 13-14 at the Missouri
East Central MVMA meeting presenting 
a paper on "Practical Surgery in 
Equines.'' 

LeRoy D. Olson, professor of 
veterinary pathology, and Ralph Bond, 
re search associate in veterinary 
pathology, attended a course on 
··Introduction to Electron Microscopy'' 
Dec. 7-12 at the Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology, Washington, D. C. 

James E. Breazile, professor and 
chairman of veterinary anatomy, 
presented a clinic on neurologic 
disorders in stocker and feeder cattle 
Dec. 13-14 at Amarillo, Tex. He was 
sponsored by the Panhandle Veterinary 
:viedical Assn. 

F. W. Clayton, assistant professor of 
veterinary microbiology and of com
munity health and medical practice, at
tended a special meeting of the 
American Veterinary Medical Assn. 
councils, Feb. 8-9 in Chicago. He is 
chairman of the AVMA council on public 
health and regulatory medicine. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Evelyn Eng, director of nursing 

services at the Medical School, is one of 
three civilian nursing administrators 
who attended a special meeting Jan. 29 
in Chicago to discuss the use of military 
medical corpsmen after these corpsmen 
have left the service. 

lngeborg Mauksch, associate professor 
of nursing, conducted a workshop Feb. 
18-20 at the University of Iowa School of 
Nursing for administrators of hospital 
nursing services. Theme of the con
f e r e n c e w a s ' ' P a r t n e r s i n A c-

I 
ALUMNI GIFTS-One measure of con

fidence in a university is the financial 
support the institution receives from its 
alumni. The University of Missouri 
scores extremely well in this regard 
compared to other state colleges and 
universities throughout the U. S. In 1967-
68, the latest period for which com
parative figures are available, the 
University ranked eighth among 195 
state-controlled public institutions in 
"Alumni Gifts to the Annual Fund." In 
this category of contributions, the 
University is listed as receiving $533,291 
from alumni during that fiscal year. 

MEDICAL GRANTS-Five research 
. grants have been awarded to UMC 
School of Medicine. Douglas M. Griggs, 
associate professor of physiology, receiv
ed a $26,203 grant from tbe Public 
Health Service for research o.n 
" Coronary Hemodynamics and 
Myocardial Metabolism." A grant of 
$20,153 was awarded to Robert L. Wix
om, associate professor of biochemistry, 
from the Public Health Service, for a 
project studying "Histodine Biosynthesis 
in Animal Development." 

"Effects of Detergents on Intestinal 
and Renal Functions,'' will be studied by 
Marvin Zatzman, associate professor of 
physiology, with a $13,833 grant from the 
department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. Constantine Anast, professor of 
pediatrics, received $18,842 from the 
Public Health Service for "Studies of 
Magnesium Metabolism." A Cystic 
Fibrosis Clinical Center grant from 
$1,850 was awarded to Calvin Woodruff, 
professor of pediatrics, from the Na
tional Cyctic Fibrosis Research Foun
dation. 

VETERINARY LABORATORY-A 
continuation grant of $58,000 has been 
awarded for a two-fold project in the 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic 
Laboratory. Funded by the National In
stitutes of Health, the project will sup
port the laboratory activities necessary 
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tion-Nursi~ Service and Nursing 
Education.'' 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Jerry Bamshad, assistant professor of 

medicine (dermatology), attended South
Central dermatology meeting Jan. 30-
Feb. 1 in San Antonio, Tex. He presented 
two papers, an investigative paper on 
Catecholamines in normal skin in rela
tion to penetration of the nerve endings 
into the normal epidermis and related 
skin diseases, and another clinically 
oriented paper on ''Purple Toes Syn
drome." 

Camillo A. Ghiron, associate professor 
of biochemistry, presented a paper, 
"Inactivation of Trypsin by Ultraviolet 
Light as a Function of Wavelength and 
Conformation,'' . at the Biophysical Socie
ty meeting Feb. 25-27 in Baltimore, Md. 

Marion · S. DeWeese, professor and 
chairman of surgery, has been named to. 
a committee of noted u. s~ surgeons to 
advise the Greek government on 
medical-surgical education. The Ministry 
of Social Service of Greece invited the 
committee to Athens Feb. 15-23 to 
participate in a study of Greek medical 
education, with special emphasis on 
surgical education, for the purpose of 
making recommendations of im
provements in the standards of medical
surgical educaton in Greece. 

Richard A. Guthrie, assistant professor 
of pediatrics, will be visiting professor 
Aug. 3-8 at the School of Medicine, 
University of Haiti, Port-au-Prince. 
Guthrie and his wife, Diana, diabetic 
nurse consultant at the Medical Center, 
will also spend part of August with · a 
service project in Haiti under the 
sponsorship of the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

From Haiti, the Guthries will go to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, to attend a 
meeting of the International Diabetes 

Assn. ' physicians of the Kneibert Clinic and 
David Davis, professor of psychiatry, · Doctors' Hospital in Poplar Bluff. 

has been elected a fellow of the Royal COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Society of Health of England. Davis, cur- Four speech and dramatic art faculty 
rently on leave from the University, is members took part in a recent Speech 
serving as visiting scientist at the Na- Assn. of America convention; a fifth 
tiona) C~nter for the Prevention and member received the plaudits of that 
Control of Alcoholism, National Institute · group for his publishing efforts. The four 
of Mental Health, Bethesda, Md. were Frances McCurdy, department 

Frank B. Engley Jr., professor and chairman, Aubrey Fisher, assistant pro
chairman of microbiology, spoke to a fessor, Sam Smiley, associate professor, 
group of 100 hospital operating room · and James Gibson, associate professor. 
supervisors Feb. 3-4 in Erie, Pa., visited The Winans Award for excellence of 
the Department of Agriculture and the publication, 1969, was presented to Loren 
Food and Drug Administration Feb. 9-10 . Reid, professor speech, for his book, 
in Washington D. C., and spoke to the "Charles James Fox: A Man of the Peo-

, Food Science Club of the Columbia cam- pie." 
pus, Feb. 11 on foo~ _poisoning." Jan Blankenship, piano faculty 

The effects of weightlessness . a~d member, wa~ the 'featured performer 
r1ldiation in space .. on plant and anim~l and lecturer at two meetings of music 
organisms aboard the Biosatellite Il in educators and musicians Jan. 26-27 in 
1967 and the future di.reetion of bio1ogical · · Michigan. He discussed and played 
research in the space program · were · several sonatinas from his recently
discussed by David B. Shear, assistant released pair of recordings .on the Educo 
professor of biochemistry, with other · Records label. 
p~nel members at sessions Jan. 26-28 in Thomas Mills, professor of voice, 
New Haven, Conn.. sponsored by the supervised a day-long workshop and con
American Institute of Biological ducted a concert choir involving 124 
Sciences-National Aeronautics and ·selected voices from Kansas High 
Space Administration. . schools Feb. 12 in Pittsburg, Kan. 

James 0. Davis, professor and Marion Barnum, assistant professor of 
chairman of physiology, gave two lee- . music, performed the Mozart Piano Con
tures this month. He spoke Feb. 14 to the certo in C Major, K. 467, with the Col
faculty and staff, St. Louis University . legium orchestra, Andrew C. Minor con
School of Medicine, on the kidney and ducting, Feb. 8. 

'congestive heart failure as part of a Donald Granberg, assistant professor 
symposium on congestive heart failure. of sociology, has an article in the 
"Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone System ·February issue of Social Psychology en
in Heart Failure" was his topic ~eb. 27 titled, "A Comparative Contextual Effect 
at the department of physiology, · in Psychosocial and Psychophysical 
University of Arkansas School of Judgments." 
Medicine. Bruce Biddle, professor of sociology 

R. L. Russell, professor of and psychology, has returned from a 
pharmacology, spoke on "tran- one-year leave where he conducted 
quilizers-Use, Abuse and Com- ~research and served as visiting pro
plications" Feb. 13 before a group of fessor at Monash University in Australia. 

Grants and. Gifts .·· I 
to diagnose spontaneous-occurring 
diseases in research animals, which 
might confuse or nullify experimental 
results and assist expansion of research 
programs involving diseases of 
laboratory animals. 

ANIMAL CLINIC-A new operating 
table for animals, compliments of the 
Southeast Missouri Kennel Club, has 
been added to equipment of the UMC 
Veterinary Medicine Hospital-Clinic. The 
$400 proceeds from one of the Club's dog 
shows was presented to the School "to 
purchase equipment for the Small 
Animal Clinic." 

M IN I AT U R E S W IN E- A n in
terdisciplinary study in aging will be 
continued by the University under a 
$115,640 grant from the U. S. Public 
Health Service. Now in its third year, 
"Normal Biologic Profiles for Miniature 
Swine,'' will explore physiologic, 
anatomic, radiographic, microbiologic 
and parasitologic aspects of swine at the 
Sinclair Comparative Research Farm. 
Richard B. Westcott, associate professor 
of veterinary microbiology and medical 
microbiology, is the principal in
vestigator and coordinator of the project. 

ALCOHOUC MICE-Continued studies 
·on alcohol in mice is planned at UMC 
. under renewal of a $12,072 grant by the 
U. S. Public Health Service. The study is 
directed by Russell V. Brown, associate 
professor of veterinary pathology and of 

. community health and medical practice. 
He is exploring the connection between 

· genetic make-up and alcoholic tolerance. 
AGING-UMC will continue and ex

. pand a study of diseases of the aging 
and of chronic diseases under a $174,000 

· grant from the Public Health Service. 
Charles C. Middleton, associate professor 
of veterinary medicine, supervises the 

. grant as director of the Sinclair Com
parative Medicine Research Farm. 

DERMATOLOGY -Foundation has 
awarded a $3,000 grant to Jerry 
~Bamshad, assistant professor of 

Richard Rice, college recruiter-from the Trace Corp., Wisconsin, presents Jack 
Morgan, assistant dean of the College of Engineering, with a $1,000 check 
from the Trane Foundation. The money will be used by the department of : 
mechanical and aerospace engineering to purchase audio-visual proiection 
equipment. Watching the presentation are mechanical and aerospace faculty, 
Paul Braisted, professor and chairman, and John Miles, professor. 

medicine (dermatology), to spend for 
research on dermatological conditions. 

FELLOWSHIJ:lS-UMC has been ap
proved for 27 . new National Defense 
Education Fellowships effective in the 
Fall of 1970. The NDEA program is the 
largest graduate fellowship program on 
the campus. The fellowships, which car
ry $2,400 stipends plus $500 each for 
dependency allotments, represent a 
grant approximately half a million 
dollars, half of which is utilized at UMC 
in strengthening the departmental pro
grams. 

VETERINARY GRANTS-Grants 
. totalling $70,173 have been made to UMC 
·. by the U. S. Public Health Service. 
· Further study of ''Cerebral Control of 
· Autonomic Responses" will be conducted 
. by J. E . Breazile, chairman and pro-

. fessor of veterinary anatomy, under a 
$14,331 grant. H. D. Dellmann, professor 
of veterinary anatomy and research 
associate at the Space Science Research 
Center, has received a $13,295 grant for 
continuation of his study "Fine Structure 
of Circumventricular Organs." A sum of 
$42,547 was provided for continuation of 
"Post-doctoral Training in Laboratory 
Animal Medicine," under the direction of 
K. L. Kraner, director of animal 
resources and professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery. 

JOURNALISM-The new Central 
America Reporting Program of the 
&hool of Journalism has been aided by 
a $500 grant from the Inter-American 
Press Assn. (IAPA). The program is 
supervised by Soon Jin Kim, UMC in
structor in journalism. 



Calendar o.f Events 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

March 3: Dr. Albert Hibbs to speak on "Looking into 
Space," 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. No tickets required. 
Sponsored bv Student Activitms. 

March ti: tsruce 11.. uoe, res1aent geologist, to speak 
on ~'Lead Isotopes and the Source of Lead in Southeast 
Missouri Ores," 3:40p.m., Geology Aucjjtorium . . 

March 10: Helen L. Anderson. division of food and· 
nutrition, to speak on "Effect of Source of utetary Nitro
gen on Nitrogen Balance and on Plasma and Urinary 
Amino Acids of Man," 4 p.m., 2-16 Agriculture Building. 
Sponsored by Graduate Nutrition Area Committee. 

March 10: Ralph Nader, champion for the consumer, 
to speak at 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by 
Student Activities. 

March 11: Reading hour: "The Man Who Dies," a 
dramatic probe into the subject o( martyrdom, 4 p.m., 
A. P. Green Chapel. 

March 12: Richard Muther, president Richard Muther 
Associates, to speak on "When and How to Use a Con
sultant,'" 3:40 p.m., 109 Electrical Engineering. Spon
sored by the department of industrial engineering. 

March II: Mark Schorer, professor of English, Uni
versity of California-Berkeley, to speak on "The Rising 
Phoenix: D. H. Lawrence, an Assessment," 8 p.m., large 
ballroom, Memorial Union. Coffee and reception to follow. 
Sponsored by department of English. · 

March 16: Matthew Rosenshine, Pennsylvania State 
University, to speak on "Random Patrol Scheduling," 
3:40 p.m., 109 Eelectrical Engineering. Sponsored by de
pa~~nt of in.dus~rial engineering. 

Maiell 11: Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor under 
Kennedy_ and Jo~nson, to present the Edmond Nelson 
lecture, 8 p.m. / Courtroom, Tate Hall. ·Title: "The 
Cl)anging Role of Law and Lawyers." Sponsored by 
School of Law. . _ 

· March 24: Herbert Brown to spea)t on "Meta~lism 
·of Lymphoc£ds~' 3:30 p.m., M301 Medical Science Build-t 
·mg. Sponso by department of anatomy. 

March 30-31: International Symposium on "Ecology 
of the Intestinal Flora in a Changing Environment." Key 
s~ers include: Helmut Haenel, East Germany, "Hu

·man~afand Abnormal Intestinal Flora;'' Dwayne 
Savage, Texas, "Bacteria-Mucosa Inter-relationships;" 
Don Luckey, Missouri, "The Flora of Gnotobiotes;" and 
Ella Barnes, England, ''Effects of Hibernation on In
testinal Flora." Sponsored by Nutrition Area Committee. 
Contact Continuing M~cal Education, M175 Medical 
Center for further information. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
March 4, 7, 11, ZO, %1: "The Hostage," 8:15 p.m., 

Stephens Playhouse, Stephens Playhouse Series; ad
mission, $2. 

March 1: Marcel Marceau, pantomimist, to per-
. fol11) 8: 15_ ~·1!1·, . Stephens Assembly Hall. -· _ _ 

March 13, 14, 18: Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night;" 
Stephens Playhouse Series, 8:15 p.m., Stephens Play
house. Admission, $2. 

Marcia 11-14: Opera, "Dialogues of the Carmelites," 
by Francis Poulenc, 8:15p.m., University Theatre. 

March 11: Albert Camus' "Caligul~," (in French), 
- ~ ·p.m.; Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

March 17: Concert Series· to present Hans-Richter
Haaser, pianist, 8:15p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

March %1: Astrid von .Wurtzler, harpist, 8:15 p.m., 
Fine Arts Recital Hall. Spo~red by Student Activities. 

March %3: "Hamlet," 8 p.m., Jesse ~uditorium. $1.50, 

$2, and $2.50 tickets available March 3-9, Memor~al 
Union ticket window. Sponsored by Student Activities. 

March 24: "Rosencrantz and Guildenstem Are 
Dead," 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. $1.50, $2, and $2.50 
tickets available March 3-9 at Memorial Union ticket 
window. Sponsored by Student_ Activities. 

FILMS, EXIUBITS 
March 4: .6lec Guinness Festival: "Last Holiday," 

7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
March 8: Anthropology Film Series: "Miss Goodall 

and the Wild Chimpanzees," 2 p.m., Memorial Union~. 
··March 8: Film Classic: "The Pumpkin Eater," 6 & 

8:30p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
March 11: Guinness Festival : "Kinq ·Hearts and 

Coronets," 7 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. ' 
March 15: Film Classic: "The Guns of Navarone," 

2 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
March 18: Guinness Festival: "The Lavendar Hill 

Mob," 2 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
March %2: Film Classic: "A Long Day's Journey Into 

Night," 5 & 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
To March 31: Exhibit: "Intaglio Prints of Ken 

Kerslake," Fine Arts Gallery. 
To March ZO: Exhibit: "Posters from Denmark," 

Memorial Union Gallery. 
To March ~: Exhibit.: . "International Paintings," 

Brady Commons Gallery. 
CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 

March 4: Crop Breeding and Manag~ment Seminar, 
Waters Hall. Sponsored by the department of.agronomy. 

March 6-7: Food Technology Conference, Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the College of Agriculture. 

March 1Z-13: City Managers Conference. 
March 13: Missouri Planning Assn. Conference, Me

morial Union. 
March 14: Mathematics Teachers Assn. Conference, 

Memmrial Union. Sponsored by the College of Education. 
March 15: Medical Secretaries Conference, Memorial 

. Union .. Sponsored by the College of Education and the· 
Scho9J of Medicine. · 

March 16-Zl: Engineering Week. 
March 19-ZO: Municipal Clerks and Finance Officers 

Conference, Memorial Union. _ _ 
COURSES, WORKSHOPS 

March 4, 5; 11, 12; 18, 19; 25, %6; Apr:l:l 1, Z: Rapj.d; 
Reading Short Course, 7 p.m., 1 Hill Hall. - " 

March 5, 12, 19, %6, AprU ~: Professionai Engineeruig. 
Course, Electrical 'Engineering Buildipg. . 

March 6: Rural Development Staff Workshop, Brady 
Commons. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
~c~ 6, . 13, ZO, · Z7, April 3: Public. ·Telescope Ob

servmg.Nights, 8 p.m., 505 New Physics Builqmg. 
. Mattch 7: International Night, presented by Inter

nabpllft);students on campus, 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
· M.lllch 10: Pi Lambda Theta tea .honoring national 

officer, Memorial Union. 
M..-ch 13: Deadline for stories for next Campus 

Columns. · · 
· March 14: Fortnightly-University Club banquet, 6 p.m., 

large ba.Jlroom, Memorial Union. Groups will then attend 
"Fantasticks or How To Succeed in Marriage Without 
Really Trying," 8:30p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

March %6: Deadline for registration for Intramural 
softball-slow pitch. . . 

March Z7: Deadline for stories for next Faculty 
Bulletin. 

~ . 

En vi nnient 
What U:M;C is doing about it. 



Friends Give 
Plantin Bible 
To Library 

A Library Week gift to the UMC 
Library is an eight-volume Plantin 
Polyglpt (multilingual) Bible printed in 
the late 1500's. 

The· rare book is the most recent of 
numerous eifts from the Friends of the 
Library organization. During Ubrary 
Week, April 11-18, the Bible will be on 
display in the Library lobby. 

"A r e m a r k a b I e work of high 
renaissance theological scholarship and 
an important monument of the art of 
printing," is its evaluation by Helmut 
Lehmann-Haupt, rare book ~holar who 
became professor of libt~~~~f~here 
last year. _ ~~j;e,C'ell\IY ·diseu·sfedl~e new 
Bible witb :'UMC t ibt a¥ran C. Edward 
Carroll, ~frs. · Rayniond Young of Col
umbia, past president of the Friends of 
the Library, and - Miss Lucille Cobb, 
special materials librarian. 

"Our Plantin Bible," Lehmann-Haupt 
points out, "has, on each doublespread of 
two pages, Hebrew, St. Jeromes Vulgate 
translation, Greek, a Latin translation 
from the Greek and, in the fonn of foot
notes, the Chaldean and Latin translation 
of the Chaldean. 

"The Bible was printed in Antwerp 
between 1~9 and 1573 by Christopher 
Plantin; the greatest renaissance 
scholar-printer of . the Netherlands. 

"The translation ·and editorial 
supervision of the great undertaking was 
the work of Benedict Arius Montanous, 
distinguished Spanish studel')t of Biblical 
languages. Philip II of Spain ordered the 
printing of the Plantin Bible,' and 
ordered Montanous to Antwerp in 1568 to 
edit it," Lehmann-Haupt explains. 

The eight volumes will be placed in the 
Library~s Rare 13oo1t ·· Collection with 
other examples of early printing. Carroll 
notes that the gift is doubly significant, 
as 1970 is the 400th anniversary of the 
publication of the Plantin Bible. 

Members and guests of the Friends of 
the Library- will view their gift during 
their animal Library Week meeting here 
April 18. The day's activities will con
clude with a dinner at 6::.» p.m. in the 
Memorial Union. Joseph Shipman of the 
Linda Hall Library, Kansas City, will 
speak on building a rare · book collection 
in the sciences. 

Denver Dean 

To Address 
Law Dinner 

·Dean .. l;tobert Yegg~, University of 
Denver ' 'Cqfl~~; "~~r La~ _wUJ . ~ess 
students and al'l'iinm of!9 "~ ' trNt_ -: o:· School . 
of Law Friday, April 24; ~~tfw.:-~ Day 
at UMC. . 

Yegge, speaking at the Edna Nelson 
Dinner in the Memorial Union, heads one 
of the most innovative schools in legal 
education. He will discuss new 
developments and theories in teaching 
law. The dinner is sponsored by the Law 
Schooi Foundation. Dinner guests of the 
foundation will be Missouri Law Review 
students and first-year law students. 

Dean W. L. Eckhardt says that one of 
the main events of Law Day (April 25) 
will be the annual Law School Dinner, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union. Edgar 
G. Boedeker of Clayton, president of The 
Missouri Bar, will be the speaker. 

Besides the Edna Nelson Dinner Fri
day, . another dinner will be held by t~e 
School of Law alumni at the Damel 
Boone Hotel with no formal program. 
Admission is open to all law school 
alumni. 

At . 11 a.m. Saturday morning, the 
Order of the Coif will receive the 
honorable Lawrence Holman, judge of · 
the Missouri Supreme Court, as an hono
rary initiate. 

Most Law Day events . are scheduled 
for Saturday, highlighted at n o o n 

(C.u.ed•Piiei) 

.:; O:ot.. · 
"Listen to the;;n.Jocl,~f the pC.per," HellftUt Lehtnantt-Haupt, ~re book sc~r 
here; commentS: !as .hei "turns the fMI8el of a 400-year-old multilingual B1ble 
iust presented to ~ Library. The all-rag c•ntent ef the paper causes the· 
IWUSical rustle, Lehmann-Haupt explains to Mn. Raymond Young (seated), 
UMC ·'Librarian C. Edward Carroll a'"' Miss LuciJie C.bb, special materials 
librarian. Mn. Y 8U"ff is past president of the Friends of the Library which 
htls made the gift. It will 1M em cfisphly in the Library LoWly during Library 

. W..I. ' 
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Spee~h ~· Uru}ersecretary 
To!llf!hlight B&PA ·Week 

A speech by Charts Walker, under
secretary of the United States Treasury, 
will highlight B&P A Week, April 27-
May 1. · 

The undersecretary will speak on 
''Administration Economic Policy' ' at 
3: 40 p.m. May 1 in the Geology 
Auditorium. The lecture is open to the 
public. 

B&PA Week, which has been ·observed 
in some form for more than 20 years, 

·pttlvi~- gny, 'opportlJility . ~for business 
students to · Me~drpigbt into the world 
of business and government from men 
in those fields. . 

A major educational event of the week 
will be "Professors for a Day." Begun in 
1965, this program brings executives 
from across the nation, many of them 
UMC graduates, into the school's class
tooms where they serve as professors 
durinll rellUlar class periods. A valuable 

dimension is added to the students' edu
cation as academic theory meets prac
tical know-how. Professors for a day 
will meet with classes April 29-30 and 
May 1. 

In a lighter vein will be the "Beauty 
and the Beast" contest. The three pro
fessional business fraternities, Delta 
Sigma Pi, Alpha Kappa Psi and Phi Chi 
Theta · will nominate two girls each 
for the B e a u t v; the B&PA student 
council will nominate six faculty 
members for the Beast. Winners will be 
decided in an election April 29 and will 
be announced at the B&PA Honors Ban
quet. 

Other attraction~ during the week will 
include-= the Beta Alpha Psi, national pro
fessional accounting honorary, spring 
initiation and banquet, April 29; an ac
countancy assembly lecture featuring 
Andrew Barr, chief accountant at the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Com
mission, speaking on "The SEC and the 
. ( COBtiDaed on Page 4) 

April9 

·Ceremony 

To Honor 

Scofield 
.· Carleton F . Scofield, UMKC chancellor 

emeritus, will be honored here April 13 
as the 1970 recipient of the Thomas J ef
ferson Award. Ceremonies will be held 
from 10:30 to 10:40 a.m. at the Jefferson 
Memorial on the north steps .,~of Jesse 
Hall. In case of rain, exercises will be 
held in Jesse Auditorium. -· 

"As is our custom, classes ~tarting at 
9:30 a.m. will be dismiss¢ -al 10:20 and 
classes no~mally·~~i~ at 10:40 a.m. 
will begitf at 10:50 a. in.," Chancellor 

·John · W. Schwada said in a letter to all 
faculty. 

Scofield will give th~ address on 
Thomas Jefferson and the award, 
established by the McConnell Foun
dation, will be presented. 

Chaired by A. G. Unklesb~y. a 
University committee selected Scofield, 
the fourtb recipient, from nominations 
submitted by faculty and students from 
the University's four campuses . 

The award is presented annually on Jef
ferson's Birthday to the, person who best · 
exemplifies the attributes of Thomas Jef
ferson. The award includes a citation 
and income of about $500 from a gift by 
the McConnell Foundation. 

Scofield came to the Kansas City cam
pus in 1960 as director of graduate 
studies and executive assistant to the 
chancellor of the University of Kansas 
City which, three years later, became 
UMKC. He became vice-chancellor for 
academic affairs in 1961 , appointed ac- ' 
ting chancellor later that year and was 
then named head of the Kansas City 
campus in 1963. 

Prior to coming to Missouri, Scofield 
spent 28 years as a professor of 
psychology at the University of Buffalo, 
New York, a department he directed for 
several years. 

During leaves of absence from Buffalo, 
Scofield worked on several assignments 
for the U.S. Office of Strategic Services 
in World War II. 

Faculty members serving on the 
University-wide selection committee 
were Professors Lewis Atherton, Col
umbia; Marvin Cain, Rolla; James D. 
Norris, St. Louis; and Arts and Science 
Dean Edwin J. Westermann, Kansas Ci
ty. 

CARLETON SCOFIELD .. 

Weaver To Address 
Meeting of AAVP 

President John C. Weaver is scheduled 
to speak ot UMC. faculty at 3:40 p.m. 
April 8 in the Memorial Union 
Auditorium. · 

Tap · Day 

The talk was announced by Charles 
Andrews, ·, assistant professorof ac
countancy and president of the UMC 
chapter of the American Assn. of 
University ·Professors (AAUP). Weaver 
will speak on the· ''Administrative Struc
ture of the University." 

The talk will be at a regularly schedul
ed AAUP meeting. The meeqpg and talk 
will be open· to all faculty. 

Arinual Tap Day activities will be heltl from 9:25 to 9:45 a .m., 
April 9, at the-Columns. 

. Mortar Board, Mystical Seven and QEBH, Senior Honor Societies, 
will at this time, announce their m·embership for the 1970-71 school year 
and' LSV will be announcing their membership for the 1969-70 school 
year. The oath of office will be · administered to newly elected MSA 
officers. 

Chancellor John W. Schwada has requested that faculty dismiss 8:40 
classes at 9:15a.m. and begin 9:40 classes at 9:55a.m. to allow students 
to attend the ceremonies. 

In case of rain, the ceremony will be held in Jesse Auditoriulh. 
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Environmental ·Teach-ln Schedule 
MONDAY -APRIL 20 
10:40 a.m. Sen. Tydings, Md. , in the Francis Quadrangle. Reception 

following in Memorial Union Alumni-Faculty Lounge. 

9 a.m.-6 p.m. Pollution walk-from Providence and Stewart Roads, along 
Flat Branch Creek, ending with a tour of the sewage treatment 
plant. 

7:30 p.m. Charlton Ogburn, population expert from Oakton, Va., B&PA 
Auditorium. 

8_ p.m. Dramatic Reading, · Memorial Auditorium. "While Flying 
Through the Park One Day, A Bluebird Committed Suicide ... " 

TUESDAY-APRIL 21 
g:40 a.m. Wazr Pollution Panel, A&S Audi~orium: Workshop following. THURSDAY -APRIL 23 , . 

9:40 a.m. Coal-Strip Mining Panel, A&S Auditorium. Workshop following. James Berlin, forest supervisor, Mark Twain National Forest 
Glen Hopk,ins, director, Water Pollution Control, Kansas City 
Jack Smith~ , executive director, Missouri Water Pollution Board 
Carl Noren, Missouri Dept. of Conservation 

James Whitely, Missouri Dept. of Conservation 
Representative from Peabody Coal 
Harold Reisch, M1ssouri Legislature 
Father Friedrichsen, Montrose, Mo. Representative from Federal Water Pollution Control Center, 
N. A. McDonald, executive director, Missouri Limestone Pro

ducts Assn. 
Kansas City .. , . 

Mrs. J. Russell Wilson, League of ·.Women Voters, St. Louis 
Edwin Glaser, planning director, Missouri Dept. of Conserva-2:40 p.m. Robert Rienow, author of Moment in the Sun, Jesse Auditorium. 

tion, moderator . . Reception following in Memorial Union Alumni-Faculty Lounge. 
2:40 p.m. Robert Karsh, assistant professor in internal medicine, Wash

ington University Medical School, A&S Auditorium. 
7:30 p.m. Ronald Taven, UMC horticulture dept., slide presentation, 1~ 

Physics BuildinJ:!. 
4 p.m. . .. J;dW¥·~ ,Chastee~, prof~~or ~f.J!mh~ology, William Jewell 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Propane car and pick-up truck in the Visitors' Parking Lot, 

Conley and Hitt Streets. (t 9lfege,.l26 _Physics Building. , ·r.:- :i• ·'iHlUi l ·.):J 1 .. 
1-3:30 p.m. Birth Control films, 208 Brady Cotn~ons. · :sue Ya~s from 

Columbia chapter, Planned Parenthood, .will attend. 
WEDNESDAY -APRIL 22 
10:40 -a.m. ~ir Pollution Panel. Memorial Union Auditorium. Workshop fol-

• 7:30 p.m. Glenn Goff assistant professor -of furestry and botany, 120 
Physics Building. 

lowing. 
James Westcott, chief geologist, A. P. Green Refractories Co., 

Mexico, Mo. FRIDAY -APRIL 24 . 
9:40 a.m. C. Richard Wolf, State Department of Public Health, Berkeley, 

Cal., Electrical Engineering Auditorium. Discussion to follow 
Harvey Shell, executive director, Afr Conservation Commission 
N. A. McDonald, executive director, -Missouri Limestone Pro

ducers Assn. in S207. -

James Harrington, UMC atmospheric science department 
Charles Wright, UMC civil engineering dept., moderator 

9 a.m.-1 ~.m. Brith Control films, 208 Brady Commons, with Sue Yates 
·* • • 

2:40 p.m. Ecology Panel, Memorial Union Auditorium. Workshop fol- Exhibit, "Ece»erisis - Past, Present and F,uture," 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every 
lowing. day, Anthropoloo Museum, Swallow Hall.. . . . 

Robert Campbell, professor of zoology 
William Elder, professor of zoology 
Clair Kucera, professor of botany 

. .. . 
Fllm marathon, 7 to 1G p.m., Monday through Thursday, Ubrary Auditorium~ 

-- Tuesday night will . include slide ·presentation by Carl Marien- -· · 
" feld, professor of community health~ · Robert Goodman, professor of plant pathology 

Representative for economics department 
Rollin Sparrowe, biologist, BSF, moderator 

• • • 
Biology·reading room will be open 8 ·a.m. to 5 p.m. ·dally, 100 LeFevre Hall. 

Graduate School and Research 'Notes 
- .- . ,·l ',,. .. _, . •.. ' ·"" l • 

NSF PLANNING AREAS-NSF Plan-.; 
ning Director, Charles E . Falk, has an-· 
nounced than an area of NSF slated for 
growth is the new Intergovernmental 
Science Policy Program. Falk said the 
program may support a metropolitan 
area science policy study in addition to 

. its existing duties. (The Graduate School 
has . further information on this pro

. gram.) 
Studies dealing with scientific and tec

nical manpower resources will also 
receive incr.eased funding within the 
planning organization. 

WEAmER MODIFICATION.:_ Albert . 
P. Crary; ·-acting director of the NSF's 
Division of Environmental Sciences, has 
told Congress---that the next major thrust 
of the weather modification research pro
gram will be hail suppression. For 
further information, write the Division of 
Environmental Sciences. 

DISSERTATION RESEARCH IN THE 
SOCIAL SCIENCES-These grants are
intended to improve the scientific quality 
of doctoral dissertations in the social 
sciences by making possible the use of 
larger quantities of data, data of better 
quality from sources that otherwise 
could not be explgited, and technically 
more advanced means of acquiring and 
analyzing data. It is also hoped that 
delays in dissertation completion can be 
reduced. The dissertation must deal with 
matters of scientific concern. Originality 
and evidence that a grant will 
significantly increase the potential social 
scientific contribution of the dissertation 
will be principal considerations in making 
awards. 

The Division of Social Sciences ·of NSF 
has also announced thai, ih addition to 
its regular doctoral dissertatiop· ·r~search 
grants, it will also award, ·. m col
laboration with OEO a number of special 
grants in support of doctoral thesis 
research centrally related proposals to 
these programs. Guidelines for writing 
research proposals to NSF should be 
followed. 

EDUCATION IN 1BE SCIENCES: 
. ADVANCED 1RAINING PROJECI'S . 
are directed toward the improvement of 

graduate education. They provide op- large quantities over a two-year period. 
portunities for advanced and specialized For additional information write: Direc
education and research training and are tor, Bureau of Science, Food and Drug 
intended to supplement graduate school Administration,_ U. S. Department of 
curricula by enabling participants to Health, Education an Welfare, 200 C St., 
pursue science subject areas in depth. A S. W., Washi.ng~n, D. C. 20204. 
training project may be in the form of a DENTAL ~EARCH PROGRAM-A 

· conference, symposium, a special formal new researotl grant program, called 
. classroom or laboratory course or pro- Special Dental Research Awards, was 
gram, or field training. It may focus on announced by the National Institute of 
a single subject or be interdisciplinary in Dental Research. Competition is open to 
nature. The sole requirement is that it scientists. who have · completed their 
be substantive and be presented at the research training within four years from: 
graduate or a more advanced level. A the date of application and will allow 
sponsoring institution must solicit ap- them to conduct basic and clinical 
plications for participation from a wide studies of importance to dentistry. 

. regional or national area. The Awards may be up to $7,500 per year for 
participants receiving support from NSF as long as three ye·ars. Annual deadlines 
must be concerned with graduate educa- are: June 1, Oct. 1 and Feb. 1. 
tion and may graduate students, recent OFFICE OF EDUCATION is asking 
postdoctorals, or graduate faculty . for proposals for the first. phase of a new 
Deadline for submitting applications: research effort called the 'Targeted 
June 15. Research and Development Program on 

COLLEGE TEACHER PROGRAMS- Reading. ' Obj~tiv.e ot the progrrarn•is·to 
Short Courses and Summer Institutes for teach every chttdlia a~ n ational sam
College Teachers, 1971, deadline-June 1. ple to read well enougl\· to pass a test of 

Research Participation for "College reading competence by the age 10. Proj:. 
Teachers, 1971. Deadline-June 1. ects in the first stage will include a search 

PRE-COLLEGE EDUCATION PRO- of the scientific literature to pinpoint pro
GRAMS-Summer Institutes for Secon- mising lines of investigation, studies to 
dary School Teachers, 1971. Deadline for determine the extent of the reading pro
proposals requesting multi-term support blem and to identify the major ap
is May 1; July l for all others. proaches to reading instruction, and 

Academic Year Institutes for Secon- development of a test to· measure pro
dary School Teachers, 1971-72. Deadlin~ · gress toward the goal. Deadline for 
is June 1. · receiving proposals is May 11. Copies of 

THE F 0 0 D AN D DRUG AD- the request for proposal kit can be ob
MINISTRATION, which is now under the tained from Tess Diorio, Contracts and 
direction of the Assistant Secretary for Grants Qivision, Planning Research, and 
Health and Scientific Affairs, has under Evaluation Branch, -Room 3040, 400 
gone a reorganization. The Bureau of Mar-yland Ave. ~ S. W., Washington, D. C. 
Science and the Bureau of Medicine 20202. In requesting the kit, respondents 
were renamed the Bureau of Foods should inc 1 u d·e information . on: the 
Pesticides and Product Safety and th~ professional qualifications and experie~ 
Bureau of Drugs, respectively. of the person to direct the program, pro-

The Food and Drug Administration has fessional qualifications and experience of 
announced plans to undertake a $2.2 all persons participating, resume of 
million program of contract research in pertinent projects completed or being 
FY 1971 to test the effects of ~ conducted, and other material setting 
pesticides throug_h a n ·i m a 1 feedi!tg . · fQrth the respondents qualifications. 
studies. FDA will attempt to determine · T A L E N T SEARCH .- Institutions· 
the physical and mental impacts of wishing to participate in the Office of 
specific pesticides when absorbed in Education's Talent Search program, 

under which youngsters of unu sual ap
titude are encouraged to enter or, reenter 
school or college, will have to submit 
proposals by April 9 for activities to be 
funded with li.scal1970 money. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERV
ICE - Food and nutrition research 
and combating the problems confronting 
a safe food supply are in for increased 
concentration of effort by the 
Agricultural Department's Agricultural 
Research Service. ARS plan·s to 
strengthen research to supply additional 
information in the ·areas of household 
food consumption patterns, daily food 
guides at certain c_ost levels, food 
,preparation and nutritive value of new 
products. 

FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM - A 
spring list of foreigh scholars available 
under the Fulbright-Hays program for 
appointments in American colleges and 
universities--for"dhe '1~71 a:~ademie year 
is av~~able tft~fnonlh.)t is available by 
writihgt~rE. L. Haskings, Program 
Officer , Committee on International Ex
change of Persons, 2101 Constitution Ave., 
N w., washington, D. C. 20418. The list in
etudes information about scholars 
nominated ty the binational educational 
commissions and foundations abroad for 
Fulbright tr~vel grants which cover 
round trip transportation from the home 
country, provided the scholar can ar
range a lecturing or research ap
pointment. 

OTHER DEADLINES 
Water Pollution Control Admin.istration 

research fellowships - deadline May 15. 
Public. Health Service research career 

devel~pment ·awards - deadline May 1. 
National Center for Health Services 

Researc~ and. Development training 
grant~ m SOCial, medical, biological, 
behaviOral and management science -
deadline June 1. 

Social and Rehabilitation Service 
research and demonstration grants dead
line JQne 1. 
· Public l_lealth Service tresearch- aild 
tra~ ~ants- deadline June 1. • · 



Nul-$ing, Med Students 
Plan 'ieach:ln Program 
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·Anthropology MUserm~ 
· UMC nursing and medical students 
plan active participation in a campus
wide Environmental Teach-In April 20-
25. A special program is beiqg planned 
for the public April 21 in the Medical 
Center auditorium. 

press his ideas on legalized abortion. Plans Ecocrisis Exhibit 

The speaker · will be Melvin . A. 
Benarde, author of a new book, "Our 
Precarious Habitat," written for non
scientists to explain how science and 
technology affect the general puJ»lic. In 
presenting his study of the potential · 
threats to life and health within our en
vironment, Benarde discusses chemicals 
in foods, insecticides aQd animal 
diseases transmissable to man; wast~ 
disposal systems and air and water-pol

Edgar Lichti, instructor of surgery 
whose interest is in trace metals, will 
discuss aspects of air and water pollu
tion. 

Carl Marienfeld, director of the 
University-~ide environmental health 
research program and professor of com
munity health and medical practice, will 

. speak on the ·relation of pollution and 
birth defects. _ · 

Rex Campbell, associate professor of 
rural sociology, will discuss 
demography, the statistical study of 
populations as. to births, marriages, 
mortality and health. 

Man has poisoned his environment in . 
the past and paid the price. Today, he is 
doing the same thing at ·an unbelievably · 
faster rate on a vastly larger scale. The 
price he pays for this may be survival. 

An exhibit project, "Ecocrisis-Past, 
Present and Future," planned~in UMC's 
Museum of Anthropology, · 100 Swallow 
Hall, Will attempt to show these en
, vironmental facts of life. Between April 
20-00, any UMC division or individual 
will have the opportunity to display any 
exhibits relating to pollution in our 
environment or what they are doing in 
environmental improvements. 

lution co~trol; biological and chemical After each of the speakers presents his 
warfare and other topics the layman is ideas, the audience will be encouraged to 
interested ~- . . , ' ' . . . participate in di~~c. .. i9ns. Bemarde will 

Benarde lS ~. associat. e't~~. m conclude the P,ro . ~ivith a summation 
the departm~J_t.t, of . ~-:nmuni~Y .medicine of the . jdeas exp · . 
at Hahnernarm M&bc'at ' rrcQllege and .. Medical student James A. Goeken will 
Hospital, Philadelphia~ ·Before joining the MC the prograin. Other . medical and 
Hahnemann facultY he taught courses in nursing students working with the cam
public health and epidemiology at pus-wide -Environmental Educational 
Rutgers UniversitY.. While on the faculty OrganizatiOll include Debbie Voorhees, 
there he was the recipient of a World Lyn Sache, Jan Kordenbrock, Cindy 
Health Organization fellowship to the Zelenovich, Richard Anderson, Ftank 
University of London's School of Hygiene Titterington, Gary Walker, Allan Cohn 

Alden Redfield, museum director and 
instructor in anthropology, says about 
one-third of the Museum's area will be 
available to individuals, groups or 
divisions who want to contribute relevant 
exhibits or displays. "If we have enough 
displays, we'll devote up to half our 
space," he adds. 

The Museum will be open to visitors 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and from noon to 4 p.m. on 
SaturdaY. 

and Tropical Medicine fgr a study of in- and David Rosen. · 
One planned display will depict how 

much man has polluted the world 
throughout the ages and compare it to 
the amount he pours into the world to
day. It will consist of several layers of 
materials, - each representing an 
historical era. The amounts of pollution_ 
up until our modem era will be only a few 
inches thick though representing 12,000 
years of accumulation. The top layer, 

temational health problems. · Miss Voorhees and Miss Kordenbrock 
Four faculty members on the UMC were among 100 college students selected 

campus will take part in the program to from across the nation to attend . a 
be presented between 12:30 and 3 p.m., meeting in Washington last fall to 
April 21, at the Medical Center. awaken the student population in the: 

David G. Hall, chairman of obstetrics United States to the needs for action
and gynecology, will discuss population planning concerning environmental pro
as related to social prob!~s ~nd ex- blems. 

A&S Faculty Seek to Save Environment 
· (Continued from Front Page) 

A spin-off of Peterson's research is · 
that new antibiotics rpay be ·developed 
from bacteria products used by the 
bacteria in natural competition with 
various lung~. 

Professor of botany and genetics 
Charles S. Gowan's work ·may ultimately 
lead to genetic contr• to solve both 
population and pest control problems. 
Gowans work is on mutagenics using a 
particular kind of algae. 

One of the projects concerns cell fla-

Indian Scholar 
To _Visit lJMC 
April 12-24 

Professor Bhadriraju Krishnamurti, 
chairman of the department of 
linguistics at Osmania University, 
Hyderabad, India, will be at UMC April 
12-24 for curriculum consultations. 

A leading ~uijlority 1 pn Indian 
linguistics and · mode~rn : l.a'ng~age 
pedagogy, Professor Krislmamurtt ri$ in 
the U.S. for an eight-month :stay during 
which he is serving as a curriculum con
sultant at three mid-West universities in
cluding tJMC. 

The scholar will give a number of 
talks and present a public ~ecture of 
general interest at 8 p.m., April 16 at 
a place to be announced. The events 
are being arranged by the South Asia 
Language and Area Center. 

Professor Krishnamurti is attached to' 
the South ~ Language and Mea 
Center at Kansas State University· for 
the duration of his U.S. visit. He is serv
ing as consultant there ~ well as at the 
University of .Texas and UMC. 

He received a first class, first rank, 
B.A. in Telugu language and literature 
from Andhra University, Andbra~ 
Pradesh, India. He was a Fulbright and' 
S~th-Mundt scholar while attending the 
University of Pennsylvania . where he 
received an M.A. in linguistics, 1965~ He 
did doctoral research at the .University 
o~ qallfornia, Berkeley, and completed 
his Plk-D. In llnguisties at ·Pennsylvania. 

; . 
gella, the whiplike appendages which 
serve as swimming organs for cells, in
cluding sperm cells~ Gowans is working 
on genetic controls which g6vem growth 
and, in some cases, result in paralysis 
or even absence of flagella. 

The work could ultimately lead to a 
new birth control agent for males as 
well as to development of biological 
control of pests. When differences in 
basic . biological functioriing and metab
olism of similar organift\s are found, 
methods to control . one organism without 
affecting similar, but di*able organ

. isms, can be devised. 
Jacob Levitt, professor of botany, is 

working on evnironmental stresses, freez
ing in particular and also heat and 
drought. and how they are injurious to 
plants. He is attempting to · find out why 
and how these stresses injure cells in 
some plants while other plants are re
sistant to such damage. 

Levitt's work with freezing, heat and 
drought compliments research in areas 
such as radiation and pollution stress. 
Researchers are looking for a basic 
ingredient or factor commori~to all kinds 
of environmental stresses. 

Carl Marienfeld of the Environmental 
Health Research Center. Notable contri
butions to these areas have been made 
by Walter D. Keller, professor of geology. 

The chemistry department, too, is in
volved in interdisciplinary approaches to 
environmental controls. Specifically, 
Stanley, E. Manahan, assistant professor 
of chemistry, has become quite . active 
in environmental chemistry since he be
gan original research on trace substances 
in water. He has done research at Har
vard, participates in the Federal Water 
Pollution Control program, and works 
with the trace substances laboratory sub
committee of the Environmental Health 
Research Center. 

Meanwhile, the zoology department 
which embraces fish and wildlife is and 
has been for ·years involved in environ
mental programs. These will be detailed 
in subsequent articles in The Faculty -
Bulletin. · 

New Faeulty 
Appointn1ents 

The ·botany department, however, is 
not alone in the-;AJts: and· SCience College Announced 
in : environmentat ·-·activities. Although 
more noted · for its social sciences and 
cultural contributions to the educational C Continued from Front Page) 
picture, the College through several of years. He received his doctorate from 
its departments is taking a hard scien- UMC ,in January. 
tific look at many problems which, if . Eugene Reeves has been appointed 
solved, would notably improve life on· director of legal extension and leeturer 
earth. in law. Reeves was formerly with a 

The geology department, for .instance, Carthersville law firm, Ward and 
is cOncerned about water supplies, an Reeves, for 13 years. He did un
environmental problem of long standing dergraduate work at the University of 
with geologists. Research is being con- New MexiC<! and graduated from UMC 
ducted on both surface and ground sup- law school m 1~. He taught business 
plies. · 

0 
law during his last year in law school. 

Alden B. Carpenter, associate profes- WIDiam E. Jolms has been appointed 
sor of geology, is mtrigued with ink- professor of geology. Johns, currently 
black water appearing near St. Louis; p~f~r ~f geology at Washington 
Stanley N. Davis; professor and chairman Umvemty m St. Louis, received his Ph. 
of geology, is studying water problems' D. (1952) and M. A. (1951) in geology 
in the McBaine area · where the City of ·!rom the UniverSity of Illinois and B. A. 
Columbia -is planning to drill wells for m geology and chemistry from College of · 

!Its water supplies. His research is re- W~r, Ohio, ~947. His specialty is clay 
Iated to contamination of natural grotmd mmeralogy. His appointment begins 
water. . June 9. · · 
· Other geology faculty members cooper- Jolm Grabm Ramsey was visiting pro
ate in multidisciplinary approaches, in- · fessor of. geology from March 16 to 26. 

, eluding those of George_ Smith. in tbe ~e ~1cipa~ in a symposium on 
Water ~ ReSearch Center and ~:e.~ .. and D~placemeqt in 9fogeni~ . 

depicting the modern age's contribution, 
will consist of all Swallow Hall's trash 
;for one week, illustratiitg how much 
more garbage man asks the environment 
to tole.rate today. 

Several students are actively , involved 
and working on exhibits. For example, 
one student is doing research in Col
umbia supermarkets to develop an ex
hibit on today's foods, covering areas. 
such as additives in the foods themselves 
as well as problems of disposable con- · 
tainers. 

Short films are planned to illustrate 
what is happening to our environmeni 
and what can be done about it. Films 
will show examples of pollution and con
trol. Viewers will be encouraged to take 
action such as writing their congressmen 
to support anti-pollution legislation, 
joining conservation groups and cleaning 
up their own streets. 

"People don't · realize what- a big 
danger pollution is and what has hap
pened in the past when man has polluted 
or otherwise destroyed a large portion of 
his environment," Redfield says. 

"Outstanding e x a m p I e s include 
Florence, Italy, when the Romans 
deforested the entire area around 
Florence. Then the area's rivers filled 
with topsoil washing off the hills. They 
still are today. The devastating floods 
that destroyed lives and property there 
in the last few years can be traced back 
to the destruction of that watershed 

'area." 

"During the middle ages in Europe, 
the Black Plague which wiped out whole 
cities was caused in large part by the 
garbage that was allowed to collect and 
stand in the streets and alleys.'' 

"On our own continent, one theory ad
vanced for the destruction of the great 
animals of the Pleistocene period, like 
mammoths, camels and horses, has been 
called "overkill." The Paleo-Indian 
hunters killed so many of the large 
mammals, that the ecological balance of 
nature was upset. The predators, like the 
saber-toothed tiger, reduced the herds to 
small groups which could no , longer pro
tect themselves, find mates, and con
tinue their species. During a relatively 
short span of time, many species 
became extinct, and the Paloo.Indians 
had to find other ways to live." 

Redfield added, "Pollution has become 
an important i~ue within the last year. 
We .h~pe for widespread participation by 
exhibitors to show people what is hap
pening and what needs to be done. 
Unless action is taken, one exhibit we 
are considering may be all too . ap
propriate. That one will show a modem 
scene and figures in modem dress witlt 
smoke stacks and other polluters in the 
background. It will be billed as an. ex
hibit from a future museum: looking at 
things as they were in 1970 - in the last 
hours before the rest of the water . ou 
hours before the tresn arr ana water sup
ply ran out and men began to wear gas 
masks as the earth died." 

Anthropology Films 
Set for A.pril12 

"Samoa" by Walt Disney and "New 
Lives for Old" by Margaret Mead will be 
the feature attractions of the next 
Anthropology FUm Series program 2 to 3 
p.m. Apri). 12 in the Memorial Union 

~ Auditorium. 
Richard Krause, assistant professor of 

anthropology, will discuss the films and 
answer questions after the hour-long pro

·gram. 
"Samoa" reveals how the South 

· Pacific islanders are attempting to 
0 

preserve their traditions and way of life. 
~ By contrast, "New Lives for Old" 
depicts people of the Admiralty Islands 

; adapting to cultural changes resulting 
. from contact with foreigners. 



• • • 
Michigan Attorney General has ruled that it would be a conflict of interest for 

students to serve on the governing boards of state-supported colleges. Since a regent 
determines degree requirements and a student is working toward a degree, the situa
tion would create "a substantial conflict of interest," which is barred by the state 
constitution. The opinion would in no way prohibit students from being advisory, non
voting members of governing boards or from being involved in other committees of 
universities. ( Chron~cle of Higher Education, Feb. 16) 

• • • 
Student evaluations will be added to the criteria used by the St. Louis University 

committee on academic rank and tenure in making decisions on faculty promotions 
and granting tenure. The committee sees the decision as "An opportunity of enlisting 
more members of the University community in a significant contribution to the 
University's advancement in excellence." At least four student evaluations will be 
requested for each faculty member, along with evaluations from two colleagues, his 
dean and his department chairman. (Intercollegiate Press Bulletin, Feb. 9) . . . \ 

Associate Dean of Students at DePauw University, Paul McQuilken, who is also na
tional scholarship commissioner of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, has completed a study 
of what makes the difference · between academically strong, mediocre and weak 
fraternities. Among findings: there is little apparent significance between how much 

time a pledge class spends studying and how high its grades are. "Strong leadership 
within the chapter, the adequacy, maturity and absence of abuse in the pledge training 
program, good internal organization, a place where broadened interests can be 
developed, esteem for one's peers, their prerogatives and knowledge- the pre~e_nce 
of these correlated highly with academic achieve.nent," McQuilken says. "~ 
fra•ernities are to survive and be relevant they must contribute to-the educational 
purposes of the institution." (IPB, Feb. 9) · 

• • • 
A Task Force of five administrators, five faculty and five students at the Universi

ty of Scranton has recommended that all academic departments explore means of in
volving students, especially majors, in the work of their departments so that students 
are active members of the department, and can develop an adult relationship of 
cooperation. At least one departmental meeting each semester - including both 
faculty and students- is recommended. (IPB, Feb. 16) 

• • • 
Augustana College (S.D.) Board of Regents recently released position documents 

on the College's feeling on the importance of equal footing encounters between 
members of minority and majority races at the college. Among steps already aug
mented: counsel is available for preSent minority students; a part-time black ;admis
sions counselor has been hired and minority students help with recruitment; more 
minority faculty members are being sought and faculty exchange programs are being 
explored; minority materials have been incorporated in history and English courses. 
(IPB feb. 16) . 

• • • 
An "Appalachian Semester" is being planned at Union College, Ky., for up

perclassmen. The first four weeks will be spent on campus in orientation; some field 
trips will be scheduled during this period. The following ten-week field experience 
will include one day each week in formal classes, three days in several Appalachia 
service settings and one in group reaction meetings. (IPB, Feb. 23) 

• • • 
"Man, Science and Society," a seminar-program des~gned and iJ?plemented by a 

faculty-student committee, is being taught ~n an. experimental basi~ to f.reshmen at 
the University of Wisconsin. The "course" Is bemg. taught at a resi~ential c~mplex 
by professors, with the "pass-fail" gr~de .countmg toward e~ective cre~Its for 
graduation. The free-wheeling s~minars will disc~ss ~uch ~tude~t~mterest subjects as 
organizational behavior, basic biology and the artist as social critic. (IPB, Feb. 23) 

• • • 
John Anthony Brown, president of LindenwOod College, St. C~arl~s, recently 

answered a student request for intervisitation with a written paper distributed to all 
students. The paper stated that the college must deal with "interrelationships of 
academic and social freedom" but must remember that "it is part of the con
temporary world in which intellectual and social questions are ~n a state of .change 
. . . We see these social changes, left to themselves, as productive of confusiOn ~d 
insecurity. In an age when institutions, codes, and social pressures have lost their 
force the availability of nearly unlimited opportunities for experimentation and in
novation may undermine the basis for responsible human relationships." 

"While the relationships between young men and women are personal and not t~e 
concern of the college, a campus policy imposing th~ p~essure of current soci~l 
change on all students is inescapably a college responsibility. It s~c~s the c~rds I!l 
favor of the so-called 'new morality.' The impact of the moral drift m our tunes 1s 
part of our concern as a college . . . We see . . . intervisitation. at ~his time ~s aban
donment to the drift itself . . . We choose, therefore, to mamtam the privacy of 
dormitory rooms.'' (IPB, Feb. 23) · 

• • • 
Connecticut College has created a new interdisciplinary major in human ecology, 

designed by Richard H. Goodwin, chairman of the botany department and widely 
known for his unceasing efforts to preserve remaining open spaces from further 
human devastation. Basic courses will be biology; bioecology; botany; microbiology; 
invertebrate zoology; economic development and public finance; American govern
ment and politics at urban, state and federal levels; s~ial problems in con
temporary American, in modem communities arid in monority groups. Recom
mended electives include geology, chemistry, genetics, anatomy and physiology. 
(IPB, March 9) 

• • • 
Bowdoin College announced recently that its faculty voted to make the submission 

of College Board examination results optional for admissions candidates. "We want 
the avid student to apply even though his SAT medians may not compare favorably! 

A with those of Bowdoin when last recorded,'' an admissions official said. Past records ~ 
·at the College has shown that the top students did not always have the highest scores' 
on the SAT test, he said. (IPB, March 16) 

(Editor's Note: The following article 
is reprinted from the March 16 issue of 
the Chronicle of Higher Education.) 
The Doctor of Arts degree - discussed 

for more than two decades as a possible 
alternative to the research Ph.D. - is 
enjoying a new wave of popularity. 

While only a handful of institutions 
now offer the degree or some variation 
of it for students interested specifically 
in a college teaching career rather than 
research, support for the Doctor of Arts 
has materialized from a wide variety of 
sources. 

In addition, institutions as different as 
Idaho State University and Dartmouth 
College are considering its adoption. 

Foundation to Aid Programs 
Carnegie . Corporation of New York 

plans to award about 10 one-year grants 
of $100,000 each to institutions planning· 
to develop ~ Doctor of Arts programs. 
Among other signs of interest in the 
degree: 

.-The Council of Graduate Schools 
has been seeking support for a com
mittee statement that calls for "the 
establishment of graduate programs 
leading to the degree of Doctor of Arts to 
prepare graduate students for a lifetime 
of creative and meaningful teaching at 
the college level." 
, • The American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities has issued 
guidelines for establishing Doctor of Arts 
programs. It notes that while some 
specialized programs have been 
developed at the master's level, "most 
doctoral programs continue to produce 
research-scholars with little or no special 
emphasis on preparation for college 
teaching.'' 

• A joint study of junior college 
English departments by the Modern 
Language Association and the American 
Association of Junior Colleges has called 
for the establishment of the new degree 
program. "We need the specialists in 
college teaching far more at this mo
ment in American higher education than 
we need our growing supply of research
oriented Ph.Q~ 's," said Michael Shugrue, 
the languag~ . association's secretary for 
English. . 

Criticism of the Ph.D. Grows 
Accompanying theJ calls for the Doctor 

of Arts degree nas been growing 
criticism of the Ph.D. 

E. Alden Dunham, an executive 
associate of Carnegie Corporation of 
New York and author of Colleges of the 
Forgotten Americans, a study of four
year public colleges, commented this 
month at the national conference of the 
American Association for Higher Educa
tion: 

"Every ill besetting our colleges and 
universities is related in one way or an
other to the Ph.D. degree - student 
alienation, irrelevant curricula, 
uninspired tea9bi~W\ iq mclad adherence 
to what may ' ~btttfuoded traditions, 

· absentee professors, extravagantly high 
cost~ of research and graduate education 

Dunham· noted that many colleges 
were "responding to the current crisis in 
public confidence with worthwhile in
novations; new curricula, different 
teaching techniques. . . . But these 
changes treat the symptoms, not the 
cause of the problem. We must get at 
faculty training." 

He added that the research Ph.D. 
degree was "inappropriate for most col
lege teaching jobs in this country, 
especially at the lower division level. Yet 
it remains the only respectable degree 
for college teachers as we move into an 
era of mass bi2her education. The 
percentage of Ph.D.'s on the faculty con-
tinues to be the index of quality. Our 
system makes no sense." 

rently are in the program. 
John D. Haas, director of teacher edu

cation at Carnegie-Mellon, says the de
gree differs from the Ph.D. in that it does 
not require a foreign language or written 
comprehensive examinations. 

Oral examinations and a dissertation 
are required, he says, but the disserta . 
tion may be one of three types: the 
traditional research dissertation, a crea
tive dissertation, such as a group of 
poems, or a curricular dissertation that 
presents a new design for a public school 
or undergraduate course. 

Virtually all of the candidates for and 
recipients of the degree have chosen the 
curricular dissertation, Haas reports. All 
butcQne or two of · the 12 recipients have 
gone ;) iftWtl college teaching, and one of 
them is now chairman of the social 
science department at a nearby com-
mUnity colle~e. . 

However, Haas notes, the real test of 
.the program is yet to come - "the ac
ceptability of the Qpctor of Arts in the 
public schOQis, and especially in the col
leges and universities." 

"I don't think any department is going 
to go to the extreme of saying that we 
are only going to reward teaching com
petence, but I think some of them must 
say that either focus - teaching or 
research - is equally legitimate. Jf they 
do, then I think the program has a real 
chance of working," Haas says. 

He warns, however, that if the Doctor 
of Arts recipient is "alone in a depart
ment, he will have real problems. He 
needs at least one other just to face the 
problems involved." 

In the meantime, the renewed interest 
in the Doctor of Arts has caused about a 
dozen institutions to consider adopting it. 

Pool Shows Faculty Supjort 
At Idaho State University, which cur

rently has no doctoral ·program, Presi
dent William E. Davis took an informal 
poll of the faculty to determine their 
support for the idea. Surprisingly, he · 
says, 75 per cent of the 250 faculty mem· 
bers favored adoption of the degree. 

In a separate poll, he found that 72 per 
cent of the 125·graduate faculty members 
favored it. 

Dartmouth College does not now offer 
graduate work in the humanities or 
social sciences, but has approved the 
idea in principle. Provost Leonard M. 
Rieser says one route being considered 
is the Doctor of Arts program. 

'Second-Class Status' Feared 
The concern that the Doctor of Arts 

degree won't carry the prestige of a 
Ph.D. is strong. 

Ann M. Heiss, an associate at the 
Center for Research and Development in 
Higher Education at the University of 
California at Berkeley, warned at this 
month's higher education conference that 
the degree could easily be given 
"second-class status." She said: 

"If _.a.,. r-lfOgram to prepare college 
teachetK iJ ever to emers.e as a viable 
and respected degree, 1t must have 
strong and aggressive administrative 
leadership, and effective representative 
support from the teaching faculty, and a 
political place of power within the 
university structure . . . 

"If none are willing to speak for 
teaching, or if those who speak are 
defeated by the wall of silence which 
confronts them, patchwork efforts at 
reform will continue to be applied in 
place of new and different doctoral pro
grams that educate integrated teachers, 
not just specialized scholars.'' 

B&PA Week 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A~counting .Profession" 2:30 p.m., April 
30, Memorial Union Auditorium; the 
B&PA Honors Banquet 6:30 p.m., April 

Carnegie-~ell~n ~rants 1! :.», in the Union; and the Omicron Delta 
One of the few lllStitutions to ~dopt the Epsilon, economics :_ :honorary, spring 

~tor . of. ~s - Carnegie-Mellon, banquet at a p.m. May 1 Ranch House 
Uruvers1ty m Pittsburgh - has granted RestaUrant - Charls W&lker will speak 
12 such degrees. About 100 students cur- ~t tbe_ banquet. · 
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(Notice: The Faculty Bulletin 
welcomes Letters to the Editor ex
pressing opinions, . exchanging views and 
raisiag questions of interest to UMC 
faculty.)· 
Dear Editor: 

With regard to the recent voting on the 
University of Missouri academic calen
dar, in all fairness it must be pointed .out 
that over one-third of the faculty were 
prohibited from ·voting because of an 
outmoded, antiquated rule which stated 
that an assistant professor had to be in 
·his fourth year of teaching at the 
University before .. being considered a 
member of the "faculty" for voting 
purposes. It is time such rules were 
changed to grant assistant professors 
their logical rights in the academic com
munity. 

Name Withheld 
Dear Editor: 

One of the several impktant con-
, sequences of the ,adlftlfilstlflltive reac

tions to the11notorieus money crunch at 
the- University of Missouri has not, so far 
as I know, been mentioned. I refer to the 
educational importance to an educational 
institution of a student body (as well as 
a faculty) with the characteristic of 
dlvenlty- diversity in terms of 
geography; as well as in social, 
economic, and political environment. 

Take place of origin. A university with 
a student body made up exclusively or 
mainly of Missourians, born and bred, 
has less of "excellence" than a universi
ty, otherwise identical, with students 

from Boston, West Texas'- Los Angeles, 
Detroit, Southern Alabama, Philadelphia, 
Kansas, Nigeria, West Virginia, and New 
York, as well as Missouri. Students learn 
from each other as well as from their 
professors. When University of Missouri 
administrators shut off the flow of stu
dents from outside the boundries of the 
state, they also shut off Missouri-reared 
students froin a vital source of higher 
education, an acquaintance with a diver
sity of fellow-students. 

. Yet this- is what University of Missouri 
administrators do. For decades, perhaps 
forever, we at this University have 
charged out-of-state students higher fees 
than "citizens." Now, disastrously, we· 
start driving away graduate students 
with higher fees. 

I had always assumed that the 
primary fuction of university ad
ministrators was continuously to attell_lpt 
to explain t.o .. that university's con
stituents , .. Wb4\t,_na .. university is, what 
causes _it to , be, what makes it great, 
what ruins it. Is it not obvious that, 
when we discourage the coming of out
of-state students, we make it that much 
more unlikely that Missouri students will 
have a great and excellent university to 
a"ttend. Missouri parents, unwittingly, not 
having been told, deprive their sons and 
daughters. Rather charge lower fees for 
qualified out-of-state students than 
higher ones. 

Clearly none of these statements is 
based on a presumption of any 
particular correlation between 

excellence--of -a-student and place--where
. he--grew-up. Contrary to what some of 
my friends from New York City have 

·maintained, I believe it quite possible 
that a native of Southwest Missouri, say, 
may be the equal in every way to a 
native of. the Borough of Queens. 

The student from Queens may improve 
the University of Missouri merely 
because of the entire seU that he brings 
here, as may the student from El Segun
do or San Gabriel, California, the self 
that he became, good and bad, by grow
ing up where he happened to be. 

This case for one important factor that 
makes for excellence in a great universi
ty could rest . right here and be a good 
one. For the dollar-blinded; however, for 
whom trade is all that life is all about, 

, let us work out a trade with other 
universities. The Missouri-born student 
can, of course, improve a university 
.somewhere in California and in 
Wisconsin and in New York, and even .in 
South Carolina. "You take our sons and 
daughters and we take yours" in such a 
way that all may gain. 

Rich children of rich parents, 
wherever they live, al{eady move about 
in education. Is it not the duty of land
grant universities to provide somewhat 
the same educational mobility to less 
wealthy students? Let us begin today! 

Robert E . Bray 

Harry Butler will McOIM llirector ef 
public services at the UMC library 
June 15. Butler will 1M in charge ef 
all public phases of library operations. 
He currently is head librarian at the 
lfiH School of Theology, Denver. He 
pre~iously taught library science at 
florida State University at Tallahas
see and the University of Southern 
California. He succeeds Donalcl Dick
inson. 

U.$. Office of Educationt·Rates 
UMC Graduate EducatiOn High 

Faculty Council 
Meeting Minutes 

Minutes - March 5 
Calendar. The chairman reported to 

the Council how the Executive Com
mittee became involved in the /mail 
ballot on a 1971-72 calendar. It was 
agreed that at a future meeting the 
Council would discuss the use of mail 
ballots for faculty votes. 

chairman announced that Dean School
ing is compiling the figures of faculty 
membership on the basis of which Coun
cil representation is determined. A com
mittee appointed in 1969 consisting of 
Professors Watson (chairman), Meyer 

The U. S. · Office of Education has 
taken a · look at graduate education at_ 
UMC and rated it good to excellent. 

Outside ·reviewers appointed as a 
r.ev:iew, bOaM..,.hy the National Defense 
Education Act rated the UMC Graduate 
School on its quality and on the con
tribution it can make in its geographic 
region. The board gave no r_!lting below 4 
(good), and two No. 5ratings (excellent) 
helped bring up the average. 

John C. Murdock, dean of the School, 
said he was particularly gratified by the 
rating of excellent given for recent pro-. 
gress in the expansion and strengthening 
of the doctoral programs and for support 
of graduate students. 

Ratings of "good" were given on 
present and prospective quality, on doc
toral students' success in completing 
work for Ph. D. in five or less years, on 
adequacy of resources for maintaining 
good doctoral programs, on faculty im
provement policies and practices, on 
soundness of planning, on commitment 
to doctoral program and on whether the 
quality of the Graduate School is such 
that it~ doctoral programs can be ex-

· (Continued from Pa&e 1) 

by a luncheon on the lawn west o~ Tate 
Hall. Last year, more than 850 persons 
were served. 

Other Saturday events include: , 
8:30 a.m. Phi Alpha Delta breakfast; 

Memorial Union. 
9:45 a.m. Law School Alumni Assn. 

meeting Courtroom, Tate Hall. Paul 
Van Osdol, Jr., Kansas City, .president, 

· presidiiig. The Distinguished Service 
Award to an Alumnus will be presented 
to Russell R. ·casteel of St. LouiS, to be · 
introduced by 'Paul G. · Koontz of Kansas 
City. The Distinguished Service Award to 
a Non-Alumnus will be presented to 
Robert Neill Jr., of St. Louis, a former 
member and president of the Board of 
Curators· he will be introduced by Henry 
P. Andn{e of Jefferson City. 

'11le Citation of Merit will be given to 
Judge James A~. Finch Jr., Judge of the 
Mil8ouri Suprenie Court, to be introduced 
by Lowell L. Kripmeyer. of Kansas City. 

10:45 a.m. Law School Foundation an-

peeled to be of good quality. 
Since the first master's degree was 

awarded in 1846 and the first doctorate 
in 1899, the Graduate School has grown 
to one of the largest of the UMC. 
divisions and offers separate degree pro
grams seldom found on such a broad 
scale on any campus. 

·and Day was reactivated and directed by 
the Council to consider whether the 
present ratio of faculty to Council 
members should be changed prior to the 
spring 1971 elections. 

Elections of' Council. Members. The 
chairman reminded the Council . that the 
terms of about one-third of the Council 
members expire this year and that elec
tions of members for new three-year 

A total of 141 separate degree granting terms should be held this spring. 
programs in 75 departments and areas Report of Committee on Committees. 
are conducted. Fifty-nine separate doc- The Council continued its consideration 
toral programs a~ . ~offered. Enrollment of the May 1969 report of the Committee 
in excess of 4,000 iS' -about 40 per cent in on Committees. 

Questionnaire on Faculty Participation 
in Policy Making. The chairman an
nounced that Dean Schooling has invited 

the doctoral programs. UMC is among Minutes - March 12 
the top 30 institutions in granting doc- _ Faculty Council· Ele~tions. The Council 
toral degrees. · discussed several matters in connection 

·the Council to complete a questionnaire 
on the degree of faculty participation 
which .exists in various areas of policy 
making. The questionnaire was prepared 
by the national AAUP office. The Council 
discussed the . matter, decided on the 
conditions which should accompany the In the face of general nationwide with the elections to be held this spring 

reductions in federally financed for 1970-73 terms on the Council. The 
fellowships, Associate Dean John E. 

. participation and directed the Council's 
chairman to arrange the matter with 

Bauman Jr. , has revealed that National 
·science Foundation fellowship allocations 
for next year have been increased more 
than 20 per cent and that UMC has ad
vanced in a year from third to second in 
the nation in the number of Educational 
Professions Development Act fellowships 
awarded. 

nual ·meeting, Courtroom. Karl Blan
chard of Joplin will preside. Election of 
five trustees. 

2 p.m. Law School Foundation annual 
meeting of trustees, Conference Room 
Tate Hall. 

2 p.m. Second-year finals of the Moot 
Court Competition, Courtroom. 

3:30 p.m. Phi Delta Phi initiation, 
Courtroom, to be followed by a reception 
at 4 p.m., Tiger Hotel. 

Students will participate in a number 
of the events. M. Jerard Nunn, Nevada, 
editor-in-chief of the Missouri Law 
Review, will spe~ at the ·Edna N~lson 
Dinner, Friday. 

In the Moot Court Competitio~ student 
participants · will be Gary :s. Dy~r. 
Sedalia; William C. Hopkins, Sedalia; 
Dale C. Doerhoff, St. Elizabeth; and 
David C. Zucker, Cuba; alternates are 
Ronald · R. McMillan, Hannibal; and 
Michael Goldstein, Ballwin. ' 

At the Law School Dinner, Craig A. 
VanMatre, Mexico, president of the Stu
:dent ' Bar Assn, will p~de. ' 

Registration Set 
For Summer, Fall 
Advance registration for the summer 

session and fall semester will be held 
April 29-May 1 and May 4-8. 

Permits to enroll for fall semester will 
be made automatically for all students 
enrolled this spring. Students wishing to 

Dean Schooling. · 
Report of Committee on Committees. 

The Council completed its consideration 
of the Ma_y, 1969, report of the Committee 
on Committees which was referred to the 
Council by the Chancellor. The chairman 
and h:xecuttve Committee were directed 
to take up with the Chancellor's the 
Council's various responses to the Com
mittee report. 

change divisions should request a new ~---------1111'-!~~---r permit beforeapril 18. .. - · ... --- ---
Permits for summer session will be 

made automatically for all graduate 
students. All other students must request 
permit before Apri_l18. · 

FACULTY 
BULLETIN 

Registration packets and other in- Faculty Bulletin is a publication· 
formation will be available at the ~ . , of the OHice of the Dean of 
various deans' · offices. 

Statement of fees for fall semester will ~ Faculties issued monthly except 
be mailed to the student's permanent August for the information of 
mailing address and must be paid by University of Missouri-ColUmbia 
Aug. 14. Summer school statements of faculty. Contributions and infor-
fees will be sent to the student's local mation for this paper should be 
address and must be paid by May 29. sent to the Dean of Faculties Of.. 

For further information, contact the flee, 110 Jesse, or to the OHice 
. Admissions Office, 130 Jesse. of. Public Information, 223 Jesse, 

Summer Course Added 
Your attention is called to the 

scheduling of Genetics 240, General 
Genetics, in summer session, 
1970, at 11:40 a.m. Monday-Thurs
·day. W. J . Washington will teach 
the course. This is a new listing 
for the Sllllllrier Session and if 
there is sufficient demand this 
summer, we anticipate scheduling 
it annually. 

449-9189~ 

Editorial Advisory Co.mmitf!Ht _ 
C.lifton·tornwerr, Chairman· { 
William Bondeson· · . 
Lee Cary· 
Gene Cox 
Robert E. Kren 

News Editor: Kay Mer!-cJ 
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COLLEGE OF ENG~ERING 

Charles V. Wright, associate professor 
of civil and bioengineering, participated 
in a series of courses on building, hous
ing and utility Feb. 5-20 in Independence. 
Sixty-five people attended the courses, 
representing the local governments of 12 
urban municipalities. 

James R. Tudor, professor of electricall 
engineering, was the featured speaker 
for the St. Louis Electrical Board of 
Trade's student day luncheon, March 3 
at St. Louis. Tudor, who also holds the 

· Missouri Utilities power systems. 
engi ship at UMC, 

have 
dustry 
markets tbat 
advances. 

advances that 

Stanley & ·. of nuclear 
engineering, .::· 
"Neutron Generators for Teaching and 
Research," Feb. 27 at Bolivar, Mo. 

Thomas R. Parkinson, chairman of 
nuclear engineering, presented a 
seminar March 4 to the student branch 
of the American Chemical Society at 
Southeast Missouri State College, Cape 
Girardeau. His subject was "Air Pollu
tion Measurements Using Neutron Ac- . 
tivation Analysis." 

James R. Vogt, assistant professor of . 
nuclear engineering and manager of 
nuclear science research at the reactor 
facility, used an analytical technique re
cently to identify hair samples presented 
as evidence during a murder trial in 
Clayton. He bombarded the hair samples 
with nuclear particles to make them 
radioactive, then placed them in a 
device that analyzed their charac
teristics. A computer then charted the 
individual characteristics in graph form. 
This was the first use of neutron ac
tivation analysis testimony in a criminal 
trial in Missouri. 

John B. Miles, professor of mechanical 
and aerospace engineering, spent Feb. 
11-13 in Washington, D.C., at an NSF 
project directors meeting. He spent 
March 3-4 talking with professors in the 
Fluids Mechanics Laboratory of MIT. 
The purpose of the visit was to discuss 
the current research activity in this well 
known MIT laboratory. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
UMC medical students have chosen 

Frank B. Engley Jr., professor and 
chairman of microbiology, Charles 
Mengel, professor and chairman of 
medicine, and Fred Turner, resident 
physician in medicine, as recipients of 
the Golden Apple Awards of 1969-70, an 
honor accor<Bl annually to those 
teachers voted the most outstanding. The 
recipients were given plaques noting the 
honor, and their names were placed on a 
permanent record in a lobby of the 
hospital. 

Raymond N. (Jack) Blount, . assistant 
executive housekeeper for the Medical 
Center, attended the short course for 
hospital environment .sanitation 
managers Feb. 8-13 at the University of 
Illinois, in Champaign. 

Attending the Mid-West Health Con
gress March 18-20 in Kansas City were 
Medical Center personnel: Michael A. 
West and J. Barton Boyle, associate di
rectors; Bruce M. Perry, J. Stephen 
Ferguson, Edwin W. Parkhurst Jr., ass
istant directors; Larry R. McFall, assis
tant to the director. 

Hans 0. Mauksch, professor of 
sociology and community health and 
medical practice, conducted a workshop 
March 1-4 for the Registered Nurses 
Assn. of Ontario in Toronto, Can. He is 
being assisted by JoAnne Day, assistant 
instructor of health care studies. 

John F. Maher, professor of medicine, 
and Karl D. Nolph, assistant professor of 
medicine, will present papers at the 
meeting of the American Society for 
Artificial Internal Organs April 9-10 in 
Washington D.C. Maher's paper is "Fac
tors effecting the rates of ultrafiltration 
in standard dialysis coils," and Nolph's 
paper is "Factors effecting the com
po~ition of ultrafiltration in standard 

Faculty Foot~otes 
. . .. .. ·- .... . •· . .. 

dialysis coils." . 
Patrick C. Reddin, assistant professor 

of obstetrics and gynecology, was gue~t 
speaker for the Jasper County Medical 
Society Feb. 10 in Joplin, lecturing on 
ovarian neoplasm in childhood. 
~vid G. Hall, professor and chairrilan 

of;. obstetrics and . 1. gyn~ology, ~d--t 
dressed the Resitern Wives Club of the 
Medical Center March 24 on con
. traception and population control. 

G.W.N. Eggers Jr., professor and ac
ting chairman of anesthesiology, was a 
visiting professor Feb. 24-26 at the . 
University of Alabama in Birmingham. · 

Carl Almond, professor of surgery and 
chief of the section of thoracic and 
cardiov~scular. surgery, spoke 011 
valvular . replacem.ent at the University 
Medical Cepter. Feb. 24 at the Clay · 
Count.y M~cal Society in Liberty. 

Frank B. Engley, professor and · 
chairman of microbiology, has presented 
several talks recently. He {>resented two 
talks March 2-4 m Chicago at an 
Operating Room Supervisors Symposium 
on Disinfectants and Sterilization. He · 
attended a meeting on hospital infections 
March 9 in Bethesda, Md., and presented 
two talks on Ethylene Oxide Sterilization 
March 10-12 in Williamsburg, Va., and 
Charlotte, N.C. He was at the National 
Communicable Disease Center March 11 
in Atlanta, Ga., to present a talk. 
·James T. Barrett, professor of 

microbiology, attended the Missouri 
Valley Branch meeting of the American 
Society of Microbiology March 20-21 
Manhattan, Kan. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Ingeborg G. Maukscb, associate pro

fessor of nursing, addressed the nursing 
students at Avila College March 2 in · 
Kansas City on "The Future of Nursing 
and Health Care in Missouri," and nurs-
ing nee.ds for the year 1990. . . 

Evelyn Eng, director of nursing service 
for the Medical Center, spoke on a panel 
concerned about the role of the "Nurse of 
Tomorrow.'' The panel was presented 
before the National Congress of the 
Assn. of Operating Room Nurses in 
Anaheim, Calif. 

Ruby Potter and Jane Brinton, 
associate and assistant deans of 
medicine in the School of Nursing, 
represented UMC at'"' a council of bac
calaureate and higher degree programs · 
of the National League for Nursing 
March 11-13 in Kansas City. Others in
cluded Betty Crim, Muriel Dayhoff, In
geborg Mausch, associate. professors of 
nursing; Eleanor Baker, Ruth Benson, 
Rose Marie Kuhn, and Willa 
Schumacher, assistant professors; Allee 
Major, assistant to to the dean; Evelyn 
Eng; and Martha Bohlken and Karen 
Galloway, instructors. 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Ernest R. Sears, professor of genetics, 

received the second Sigma Xi research 
award March 19 at Memorial Union. The 
honorary scientific fraternity recognizes 
a scientist on the UMC campus ·OD the 
basis of significant research over the. 
past 10 years. The award includes $500, a 
certificate to the recipient and engraving 
the winner's name on the Sigma Xi 
research plaque in the Science Library. 
Sears- is known throughOut the world as 
a cytogeneticist and specifically for 
developing. ()f a rust resistant wheat 
through interbreeding with wild grain. 

Herbert F. Lionberger, professor of 
rural sociology, and H. C. Chang, who 
received his Ph.D. in rural sociology at 
UMC and is not at Iowa State, have 
C<HlUthored a book entitled Farm In- · 
formaUoa for Modernizing Apiealture: 
Tbe Taiwan System, to be published by · 
Frederick A. Praeger, Inc., about June 1. 

Aimee N. Moore, professor . and direc- · 
tor of food and nutrition, spoke ori · 
"Computer Assisted Dietetics" at the I 
National Symposium on Computer Ap- ~ 
plications in the Health Field, March 18 · 
in Ottawa, Ontario. She presented a . 
seminar March 16 at the MacDonald In-! 
stitute, University of Guelph, Ontario .. 
This seminar was spo~red by the 
Canadian Hospital Assn. arid the Depart- ; 

ment of National Health and Welfare. 
Charles W. Gehrke, professor and 

supervisor · of the Agricultural Ex
periment Station Laboratories, who has 
been active in the recent lunar sample 
analyses, spoke March 11 at the annual 
meeting of the Mining Industry Council 
of Missouri on "A Look at the Moon." 
He also talked March 12-13 on "ClasSical 
Ion-Exchange and Gas-Liquid 
Chromatography of Amino Acids" at 
the University of Texas Medical School 
and the department of biochemistry in 
San Antonio, Tex. 

James L. McCartney, associate pro
fessor of sociology, is tha author of an 
article, "On Being Scientific: Changing 
Styles of Presentation _,; of. .Sociological 
Research," appearingiin itJteqnost recent 
issue of The American Sociologist. 

Bernard Lazerwitz, professor of 
sociology, is author of an article, "The 
Association Between Religio-Ethnic Ideo-, 
tification and Fertility Among Con
temporary Prote~tants·and Jews,'' which 
will appear in a Forthcoming issue of 
Sociological Quarterly. 

An article, "Measuring the Health of 
the Elderly," appearing in a forthcoming 

· issue of the Journal of Qerontology, is 
co-authored by C. T. Pihlblad, professor 
of sociology, and H. R. Rosencranz, a 
former professor of sociology at UMC, 
now at the University of Connecticut. 

SCHOOL OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 

J. E. EngUsh, ~~ociate professor of 
veterinary medicin nd surgery, was il 
Las Vegas Jan. 18- ·attending the an
nual Health Conference and In
iermountain Veterinary meeting. 

A. A. Case, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, T. M. Eagle, and 
J. T. McGinlty, associate professors of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, at
tended the Missouri Veterinary Medical . 
Assn. meeting Feb. 7-9 in Kansas City. 

Case also took part in a four-way panel 
dealing with health, waste disposal and 
prevention and environmental im
provement Feb. 10-12 at the University 
of Illinois, Urbana. He was participating 
in the Sanitary Engineering Conference 
and was sponsored.l'>y the University of 
Illinois Extension Division. He discussed 
the "Influence of Health of Nitrate
Nitrite Contamination of Water Sup
plies." 

Case participated in the Ohio VMA 
Centennial meeting Feb. 22-25. He 
presented an illustrated lecture on 
forage poisoning in cattle. 

Sponsored by Veterinary Extension 
and Continuing Education, John 
Rhoades, assistant professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, C. R. 
Dorn, associate professor of veterinary 
microbiology, and WUUam McCulloch, 
director of continuing education, at
tended the Urban Problem Solving 

.Seminar Feb. 16-17 in Kansas City. · 
Participating in the California VMA 

continuing education course; on Anterior 
Abdominal Surgery, Richard E. Hoffer, 
associate professor. of veterinary. 
medicine and surgery, spent Feb. 6-10 i1 
Los Angeles. He was sponsored by 
the California Department of Continuing 
Education. 

Charles E. Short, assistant professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, 
pre sen ted "Equine In ha Ia tion 
Anesthesia" to the Texas Veterinary 
Assn. in Dallas. In Kansas City, he 
delivered "Physiology and Anatomy as 

· they pertaiil to Anesthesia in Relation to 
Procedures of the · Thoracic Cavity and 
Related Functions" to the MVMA. Jan. 
25-27 he was in Jackson, Miss., attending 
sessions of the NASA Medical · Seminar· 
on Physiological Monitoring, Biomedical 
Data an~ Medical Recovery. During the 
same period, he gave an Inhalation 
Anesthesia Seminar for the Jackson 
Veterinary Medical Assn. . 

Badi M. Boulos, assistant professor of 
veterinary physiology and 
pharmacolow, spoke on "A New. 
Surgical Technique for Studying Placen
tal . Transfer of Drugs Under Constant. 
Maternal Plasma Levels." at a semiilar. 

J 
sponsored by the Schering Corp. of 
Newark, N. J. In his previous studies, it 
was found that Diyoxide, a hypotensive 
drug, caused hazards in the forms of 
diabetes mellitus and hyaline membrane 
disease in the new-born if the drug was · 
given to the mother. 

Donald C. Blenden, associate professor 
of veterinary microbiology and of com
munity health and medical practice, 
presented papers at several meetings il 
late February. He spoke on "In
vestigative T~chniques," "Sources, 
Reliability and Interpretation of Data" 
and "Training and Utilization of Public 
Health Veterinarians" during a 
conference on Applied Epidemiology for 
Veterinarians presented by the NCDC 
and in odJiaOtati&h with Air Force of-
ficials. ' l - · .: <.". 2A , n~ : 

. Thomas M. Eagle, associate . professor 
of veterinary medicine and surgery, 
spoke before two Southwest VMA groups 
March 13-18. Eagle presented "Small 
Animal Clinical Time Savers" and 
"Productive Professional Time" to the 
West Texas VMA in Lubbock March 14-
15. At the New Mexico VMA annual con
vention in Roswell, - he spoke on "Ear 
Trim Surgery," "Small Animal Sup
plement to Large Animal Practice" and 
"Profitable Examination of the Patient." 
Eagle was in Chicago, Feb. 26-March 1 
an A VMA Executive Board meeting. 

Speaking before the American 
Pork Congress March 3-5, LeRoy D. 
Olsen, associate professor of veterinary 
pathology, presented "Swine Abscesses" 
at the workshop on "Management 
·Disease Interaction." He also attended a 
course on "Ophthalmic Pathology" 
taught at the Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology. Olson was in Davis, Calif., 
March 22-26 participating in the Western 
Poultry Disease Conference, and the 
California · Poultry · Health ·· Sympnsb1tit~ 
He presented "What We Have Learned 
about Cholera in 1'ur~eys" to the first 
conference and "Solving the Cholera 
Problem. in Turkeys" to the latter. -

E. A. Corley, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, presented two 
one-day radiology seminars March 16-21 
in California. He spoke to the Southern 
California A VMA in Los Angeles and the 
Regional AAHA in San Francisco. 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
At the American Vocational Assn. Con

vention Dec. 4-10 in Boston, ·Mass., W. R. 
MOler, professor of industrial education 
was elected vice-president of the Ni
tional ~ssn. of Indwitrial and Technical 
Teacher Educators. Miller has held the 
position of secretary-treasurer for this 
organization for four years. 

The AVA recently released the 
publication titled • •The Advisory Com
mittee in Vocational Education" which · 
was edited by Miller. Gene M. Love 
~iate professor of agriculturai 
education, . also seeyed on .. the editorial 
committee for. t;Jle~blication. 

Also attending the AVA Convention 
were Drs. Lang, ,Love, London, Osburn, 
Crabtree, Kazanas, Bjorkquist, Weston 
and Stewart. Love presented a paper 
"An Assessment of Administrative Pro
blems in Teacher Education in 
Agriculture,'' to the American Assn. of 
Teacher Educators in Agriculture at 
their meeting during the AVA Con
vention. 
.. Love was chosen president-elect of the 
.American Assn. of Teacher Educators 
;in Agriculture at the meeting. G. F. Ek· 
! .trOm w~ elected ~r!an of the group. 
Ge~rge F . . Ekstrom,- professor 

ementus of agncultural education was 
named the 1969 AA TEA Distin~ed 
Service Award winner. One recipient for 
the award is selected each year from the 
ranks of teacher educators in 
agriculture. The award is the highest 
honor bestowed by the AATEA and in
cludes a recognition plaque and a cash 
award. · 

David Bjorkquist, associate professor 
Jf industri8l education~ was appointed to a 
two-year term as editor of the Journ8J of 

.Industri~ Teac.her Edu~!ion .. Bjorkquist 
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co-chaired the program of the Special 
Interest Group on Vocational Education 
of the American Educational Research 
Assn. during the convention March 2~ in 
Minneapolis. 
·· · Jose~h Kunce, associate professor of 
education, was a consultanf for an In
stitute for Rehabilitation Services study 
group March 10-12 in Williamsburg, Va. 
The group is preparing a publication on 
Vocational Rehabilitation of the Rural 
Disadvantaged and Disabled. 

Norman Gysbers, associate professor 
of education, served as a consultant to 
the American College Testing Program 
Feb. 4 in connection with the develop
ment of a Vocational-Technical Guidance 
Assessment Battery. H~ wash .the lun
cheon speaker for rthef. JGoidance and 
Vocational Services Assn. of the Illinois 
Vocational Assn. at · their meeting in 
Chicago. 

Sandy MacLean, assistant professor of 
education, attended the American Col
lege Personnel Assn. Convention March 
15-18 in St. Louis where he served as 
vice-chairman of Commission II, high 
school relations, admission and orien
tation, and chairman of the convention's 
orientation workshop. 

Richard W. Thoreson has been chosen 
pres-ident-elect of the American 

r 
DIABETES MELUTUS, the eighth 

largest killer in the U. S., is under at
tack by the Missouri Regional Program. 
Arthur E. Rikli, coordinator for the 
Missouri Regional Medical Program, an
nounced the approval by the Advisory 
Council of expenditures of $190,155 over a 
three-year period in MRMP's newest 
project, "Early L. -?nosis and Treatment 
of ·children with IJ1abetes Mellitus to 
Delay or Prevent Changes of the 
Disease." 

SOUTII ASIAN-The growing strength 
and increasing respect for the UMC 
South Asia Language and Area Program 
is reflected in an additional National 
Defense Foreign Language (NDFL) 
fellowship grant for 1970-71. The number 
of NDFL fellowships for the South Asia 
Program now totals four, supported by 
$12,800 in grant funds for 1970-71. 

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT-A $10,000 
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Swan, 
Rapid City, S. D., to the School of 
Journalism will be used for annual 
awards for outstanding achievemen~ by 
faculty members. Swan is a 1928 
journalism graduate and is president and 
publisher of the Rapid City "Journal. " 
Two· $1',000 awards will be made each 
year for fi¥e · years·P ~Winn~rs . will be 
chosen by a secret ~-~ .t~ journalsim 
faculty under the supefti~h of the 
Registrar. 
DEVELOPMENT FUND -

Through its Development Fund, · UMC 
received approximately 50 per cent more 
gifts . . in 1969 than in 1968. John W. 
Sweeney, director of the ' UMC Develop-. 
ment Fund, says that more than 12,400 
gifts were presented to UMC in 1969,. 
compared to 8,500 in 1968. The 12,400 
gifts came to $1 ,371,000. ' 

LIBRARY SCIENCE - UMC has been 
allocated a $31 ,200 grant to provide five 
fellowships in library science studies at 
the master's degree level by the . 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE - A 
general research support grant of $98,074 
has been awarded to the School of 
Veterinary Medicine by the U.S. Public 
Health Service. 

MIP GRANTS-The Curators have ac
cepted an E. R. Squibb, Inc., grant of 
$5,000 entitled "Control Study of Effects 
of Fluphena~ine Enathate on 
Uninhibited Sex Drive and Sexual Act-

Faculty Footnotes 
Rehabilitation Counseling Assn. He is 
also president-elect of the Missouri 
chapter of the National Rehabilitation 
Assn. and will take over the presjdency 
at their meeting in June. 

. A. Sterl Artley, professor of education, 
was a member of the . visiting team of 
the National Council for the Ac
creditation of Teacher Education March 
15-19 to re-evaluate the professional 
education programs at Southern 
California University. 

Dixie A. Kohn, currently on leave at 
the Tri-University Project, Seattle, has 
been elected secretary to the National 
Assn. for Laboratory Schools, Universi
ties and Colleges of the U. S. 

perative in -Teacher Education, " March 
11 at Northeast Missouri State College. 

Robert Hymer, associate professor of 
education, recently represented the Col
lege at the National Biennial Con
vocation of Kappa Delta Pi in Boston. 
Hymer also attended the Inter-Campus 
Seminar on Urban Problem Solving irl ' 
Kansas City. · 

At the annual meeting of the American 
Assn. :of Junior Colleges in March. Ken 
August Brunner, professor of education, 
was elected chairman of the Council of 
Universities and ·Colleges. During the 
past year, Brunner was the CUC's 
Teacher Preparation Group Represen
tative. 

University, Stillwater, sponsored by the 
U. S. Office of Education. 

Beverly Crabtree, associate professor 
of home economics education, attended 
the American Vocational Assn. Policy 
Committee meeting March 6-7, in 
Washington D. C. Crabtree was ap
pointed program chairman of the home 
economics division and is responsible for 
planning and coordinating the total 
Home Economics Division program for 

. the 1970 American Vocational Assn. Con
vention in New Orleans. 

William P.1, .. Morgan, assoCiate pro
fessor of,aphysica}., education, recently 

·presented a research seminar at the 
University of California-Berkeley, which 
dealt with the "Psychological Con
comitants of Muscular Exertion. '' 

Mary Jane Lang, associate professor 
of education, participaied in a workshop 
·planning session of the State Department 
. personnel in Business · and Office Educa-

· . · Charles H. Koelling, professor of. 
~education, and Dean Woods have been in-· 
vited by William P. Rogers, Secretary of 
iState, to attend a National Foreign Policy 
· C()nference in the Department of State 
~~pril 9-10 in Washington, D. C. 

Bob Woods, dean and professor of edu
cation, was installed as secretary of the 

-- Assn. of Colleges and Schopls of Educa
tion of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges Feb. 25 at the Chicago meeting 
held in c:onjunction with the American 
Assn. of Colleges for Teacher Education: 

Woods gave the Founders Day Lec
ture, "Responsible Change: An Im-

tion Feb. 20 in Jefferson City ~ 
James B. Karnes, assistarit professor 

of industrial education; = served as 
chairman for planning a program on 
"Effective Utilization of Modern In
structional Media in Industrial Educa
tion" Feb. 13-14 at the Missouri In
. dustrial Teacher Educators Conference. 

H. C. Kazanas, associate professor of 
·industrial education, participated in a 
seminar March 8-20 at Oklahoma State 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
· William F. Fratcher, professor of law, 
. has been appointed committee member 
. of the Military Justice Committee of the 
: American Bar Assn. Fratcher has served 
as a committee member of the Military 

• Justice Committee previously and is one 
of 27 Missouri lawyers serving on work

. ing Association committees for the com
, ing year. 

Gra:nts and Gifts I 
ing Out" under the direction of J ~ M. C. 
Holden at the Missouri Institute of 
Psychiatry, St. Louis. This is the for . 
period Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1970. . · 

MISSOURI DIVISION of Mental Health 
has granted the University $15,000 for 
research into "Foster Community for 
Mental Patients: The New Haven Pro
ject" under the direction of Ali Keskiner 
au'tbe Missouri Institute of Psychiatry, 
St Louis. This is for the period July 1, 
1 9, to June 30, 1970. 

STUART FOUR-$QlJARE Foundation 
has awarded the University a $7j450 grant 
entitled " Learning Deficiency in 
Psychotic Patients (A Perceptual-Motor 
Deficiency Approach )" under the direc
tion of Ali Keskiner at the Missouri In
stitute of Psychiatry, St. Louis. This is 
for the period Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1970. 

HAROLD BIELLIER, professor of 
poultry husbandry, has been awarded a 
$400 travel grant by the U. S. branch of 
the World's Poultry Science Assn. The 
grant was made for a scientific paper 
prepared by Biellier. He will present the 
work, " Protein Concentrate and Whole 
Grain Sorghum Feeding Methods for 
Market Turkeys," Sept. 6-12 at the 
World's Poultry. Congress in Madrid, 
Spain. ~:::· . :·:!i~ . '"'"·' . 

MEDici,;~.J~E'NTER-Nine UMC 
physicians have been awarded research 
grants recently. James 0 . Davis, pro-: 
fess~r and chairman of physiology, 
received a $92,230 grant from the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare to study "Cardiovascuhr 
Physiology.' ' Gwilmy Lodwick, professor 
and chairman of radiology, will study 0 

" Computer Analysis of 
Roentgenograms" with a $55,527 grant 
from the Public Health Service. A $32,492 
grant from the PHS will allow Eliot S. 
Hearst, professor of psychology, to study 
" Generalization Gradiants and 
Discrimination Learning. '' 

Constantine Anast , professor of 
pediatrics, received a $23,996 grant from 
the PHS to study "Thyroid Calcatonin 
and Parathyroid Hormone in Children." 
"Tryptophne Emytologic and Neoplastic 
Disease" will be studied by Charles E. 
Mengel, professor and chairman of 
medicine, with a PHS grant of $20,340. 
William H. Cline Jr., assistant professor 
of pharmacology, received a $20,156 PHS 
grant to study "Catchecolomine - Re-

. l~s~ Action of Angiotensin.'' 

A grant of $17,696 from the PHS has 
allowed Marie Vorbeck, associate pro
fessor of pathology, to study "Membrane 
Lipids-Biosynthesis and Function." 
Richa!:d Guthrie, assistant professor of 
pediatrics~ will . study "Chromium Levels 
of Normal and Diabetic Children" with a 
$13,674 grant from the · PHS. Jalal 
Bamshad , assistant professor of 
dermatology, received an "unrestricted" 
$3,000 grant from the Dermatology Foun
dation. 

LONG-LIFE BATTERY - Investiga
tions into a long-life implantable battery 
are being conducted in UMC laboratories 
under the direction of Allen W. Hahn, pro
fessor of veterinary medicine and surgery 
a_nd investigator at the Space Sciences 
Research Center. Hahn is working on 
"Engineering Studies of a Biological 
Power Cell" under a $31,685 grant from 
the National Heart Institute, a division of 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

PITUITARY-Roger M. deRoos , 
·associate professor of zoology, has 
received renewal of a $20,512 Public 

·Health Service grant to continue into the 
0 eighth year his study on 
·' 'Pituitary-Interrenal Relationships.'' 
Dr. deRoos is studying the control and 
functions of hormones produced by the 
interrenal (adrenocortical) tissue in non
mammalian vertebrates. 

. HISTOPLASMOSIS-A specific test for 
detection of histoplasmosis, a respiratory 
disease, is under investigation at UMC 
by Ronald F. Sprouse, assistant pro
fessor of veterinary microbiology and 
~icrobiology . Under the $23,372 U. S. 
rublic Health Service grant, Sprouse is 

f
vestigating a partially purified 

erivative from histoplasmin, HPD. 
efinement of HPD, previously prepared 

in Sprouse's aboratory, should avail the 
clinician of a more reliable skin test an
tigen and provide the researcher with a 
tool for study of immunity is 
histoplasmosis and other disease. 

_Checks for $5,450 from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation in support of Extension 
youth programs are presented to (left to right) Frank Graham, director, Exten
sion youth programs, and Leonard Douglas, associate dean for Extension, by 
William F. Ross, manager of Sears, Columbia. The checks are part of about 
$25,000 in grants this year for Extension youth programs. Some of the adivities 
supported by the money are Youth Leadership Seminar, Seminar for Youth 
.Professionals and Metropolitan Youth Forums. 



, Caleudar of Events 
LECI\JRERS, -EVENTS 

April I: William Stafford., poetry readirij( and recital. 
lponsored by the department of English. 

April 1: Malcolm J. Asolund, department of animal 
llus68ndry, to speak on "I( Linneaus had owned a feed 
mill; An encloypedia of feed composition," 4 p.m., 2-16 
Agricuture Bldg. Sponsored by the Graduate Nutrition 
Area Committee. 

April 8: Philip Luce, college director of Youn~ 
Americans for Freedom, to speak 8 p.m., Jesse Audi
torium. Sponsored by Student Activities. 
.. April 13: Howard Fulweiler, associate professor of 
~sh, to speak on "Gerald Manley Hopkins: A 19th 
CentW'Y Problem in Languase and Theology?" 8 p.~ .• 

·amall tiallroom, MemoriafUmon. Coffee and reception to 
follow. Sponsored by the department of English. 

April 14: Justice William ·Douglas to speak on "Con
servation of Man," 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

AprU 15: Robert Ettinger to speak on ''The Prospects 
of Immortality," 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by 
·Student Activities. · 

April 11: Dieter Schaeler to speak on "Economy and 
Politics in Germany," 8 p.m., Electrical Engineering 
Auditorium. Sponsored by the department of Germanic 
and Slavic languages. 
· AprU 11: Dieter Schaefer .to speak. "Europe on Its Way 
into the Year 2000," 1:40 p.m., A&S Auditorium. 
"Germany's Position jn World Economy," 3:30 p.m., 
Seminar Room, Honors ·House. ' Sponsored by the depart-
ment of Gennanic and Slavic languages. . 

Apri112: Dane Overack -to. s~ on "Water Balance 
on the Salamander," 3:30 p.m., Medical Science Bldg. 
Sponson*i by the department 9f anatomy. 

April !3: Nathan Wright, Soul .Week spea~er, 8 p.m., 
Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored· by Student Activities. 

April !4: · Professor Theodore J. Lowi from the 
University of Chicago to speak on ''Arenas of Power," 3 
p.m., LeFevre HalL Sponsored by the department of 
political science. . . 

April 18: Sen. George McGovern to speak .on "America 
in a Time · of Change," 8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
Sponsored by Student Activities. · 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
April1: Jeanne Marie Darre, French pianist in recital, 

1: 15 p.m., Auditorium, . South Campus, S~ephens College. 
April 8, 11, 11, 15, 24, 25, Zl: · "The pevils," ·drama 

about religious ecstasy, 8:15 p.m., Stephens Playhouse. 
· Admission, $2. • 

April11: Country and Western Concert, 8 p.m., Brewer 
· Fieldhouse~ Sponsored by Student Activities.· : 

HrU 1•: Friends o~ Distinctio!l Coneert, 8 p.m., .' 
BJi!wer Faeldhouse. . Ttckets available April 13 at 

·y~~~al Union ticket window. Sponsored by . Student 
Activaties. 

April11: Exterhazy String Quartet in residence recital 
4 p.m., Recital Hall. · ·' 

April !4: Joseph Fuchs, violinist, to perform, 8:15 p.m., 
Stephens Assembly Hall. · 

FILMS, EXHIBITS 
April 1%: Film Classic: 41The Secret War of f:larrv 

Frigg," I & 8:30 p.m.
1 

Jesse Auditoriutn. 
'l\Pril1 1!: Anthropo ogy Film Series: "Samoa" by Walt 

Disney, and "New · Lives lor Old" by Margaret Mead, 2 
·p.m., Memorial Uniorfto Aduitorium . . 

. April · 18: Film Classic: "The Last Hurrah," 6 ·&. 8:30 
·p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Saturday showinK oilly. 

April ~: Film Classic: "The 'Ibin Man." 6 ~ 8:30 

p.m., Je8se Auditorium. 
To May 1: Exhibit: "Works of UMC Faculty," Fine 

·Arts Gallery. 
To April 30: Exhibit: "Paintings of the Southland," 

Memorial Union Gallery. 
To April 24: Exhibit: "Pablo Picasso," Brady Com

mons Gallery. 
CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 

April 6-8: Annual Milk and Food Sanitation Conference, 
11 a.m.1 Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College of 
Agriculture. 

April 8-8: Distribution Centers Conference, Sponsored 
by the department of agricultural economics. 

April 9-10:Swine Seminar for Pork Producers and 
Packers, · 8 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the Col
lege of Agriculture. 

April 9-11: National Council on Consumer. Education, 8 
a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the School of Home 
Economics. 

April 14-15: Annual Midwest Milk Marketing Con
ference. Sponsored by the College of Agriculture. 

April 16-n: State FF A Convention and .Contest. 
April r~-18: Regional meeting of student chapters of 

the Missouri Chapter of the American Institute of 
Chemic~] '.Engineers Memorial Union. Sponsored by the 
department of chemical engineering. 

April 20:• .. Missouri State Council of Firefighters Con
ference, Ramada Inn. Sponsored by the Labor Education 
Program. 

April 21-22: Missouri Oil Jobbers Institute, 8 a.m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by the School of Business 
and Public Administration. 

April 23: Missouri Radio and Television . News Assn. 
Conference, 8 a.m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the 
School of JQurnalism. 

. . COURSES, WO;IU~:sHUI'~ 
April 6-May 15: Fortran Course, 4:30 p.m., 13 Math 

Sciences Building. To enroll, contact Computer Center 
receptioni~ 449-8376, ext. 266. · 
.. April .. ·~y 15: PL I Course, 4:30 p.m., 100 Ma~ 
Scienc~~A~ing; To enroll, contact Computer Center 
receput*~ M9-8376, ext. 266. 

April l~n15, 11; 2!, Z3: Rapid Reading Short Course, 
7 p.m., 1 'iP.U .HaU. . . . 

April 11:~ 4 Developmental EconomiCS Educational Pro-
gram, 9:30 :a,·m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the Ex-
tension Division. · LINES 

qTHER EVENTS, DEAD 
April 10: Deadline for stories for next · Campus Col-

umns. .. 
April 10, 17, u,· MaJ 1: Public Telescope Observing 

Nights, 8 p.m., 505 New P,Jlysics Bui~ding . . 
Aprll 18: Home Economics Career Day. 
ADrAIMtl~ National Library Week. . 
AprQ ~-~ .. You're a Good Man Charlie Brown" Fashion 

Show ~,\ \ l· un. cheon, 12:15 p.m., Memorial Union. 
Sponso i tv, :Fortnightly Club. 

April.. ..t Income-Taw Pauper's Ball. Social hour, 
6:30 p.m .. :~er. ~:30 p.m.; dance 9 p.m. SpO~ed by 
University C~~b. . 

April zt..-lB&PA Week. · 
April ZZ:t;lQeadline for registration for Intramural · 

Handball ~~~-
April !4: ~for stories for next Faculty_.Bulletin. 
'April Z4-Z5: i ,~W DAYS. ' 
AprU !1: Veterinary Awards Night. 
May 1: Deadline for registration for Intramural Tennis 

Doubles. 

New FacultY 
Appointments 
Anno.unced 

(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap
pointments are approv~ ·and in
formation received, the Faculty 
Bulletin will carry announc.ements of 
the appointments. The follq~ing is only 
a partial Usting of new facul~ 
members. Information concerning 
other new faculty should b.e sent to 
Editor, Faculty Bulletin, 223 Jesse.l ' 
Glenn A. Gillespie, has been appointed 

associate professor of recreation and 
park administration. His major 
responsibilit\es will be in research and 
advising thesis research of graduate 
students. Gillespie is recognized as · a 
leading consultant on outdoor recreation 
research. He spent 14 years with federal 
agencies~ from 1956 to 1963, with the Soil 
Conservation Service in Colwnbia and 
three years with the Economic Research 
Service as agricultural economist and 
research associate of UMC concerned 
with economic evaluations and planning 
water . resources development in the 
Meramec Riv~r Valley with emphasis on 
water recreation. · · 

Richard Simms has ~en appointed 
professor of education and conductor of 
corresponderee student studies. He 
received his baccalaureate and master's 
degrees from North 'Texas. State, Denton, 
and taught school in Texas for three 
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A&. S ·Researchers Seek . ' 

To Protect Environment· 
If man . can understand his world. he can preserve and protect it. . 

This principle is borne out in several Arts and Science departments 
where faculty members are involved in research with . ecological and 
environmental implications. Researeb in the botany department~ for 
example, is concerned ultimately with the total environment - the inter
action of all environmental elements as they fit into _a single ecological 
system - and how man can maintain and control an optimum environ· 
ment for himself. · - · 

Clair L. Kucera, professor of botany, is conducting long-rang~ 
ecological . studies of prairie areas using an eco-system (total environ
ment) appr,oach. His work is at the University's Tucker Prairie Research 
Area, loca:t~ about 17 miles east of Columbia 'on Interstate 70. J'his area 
consists of 160 acres of tallgrass prairie never broken by the plow and con
tains plantl. and animal life that existed in bygone days but not on 
present er~ soils. · 

One of r~era's long-range projects concerns the role of fire ·· in 
the prairit··v . . gy. Others include studies of insect food , chains, soil 
respiratioa.~· . J)s and soil nitrogen and carbon accumulative processes. 

Kucer~' . ic objective is to evaluate the cyclic functions in a 
hwnid pra.w..: grassland and to determine the factors underlying ·its 
production£~ stability. Studies here can lead to comparisons ih other 
types of gi:,sslands and their roles in preserving the total environment. · 

AssocWe Professor David B. Dunn is involved in studies con- . 
cerning v~ations in plants in differ~nt environments. He is . studying 
total planti.distribution in relation t9 variations in soil, atmosphere, water, 
capabi}ity;'{O reproduce and other factors to understand the total ecological 
picture. lle hopes ·to learn more about why plants ·are restricted to cer- . 
tain areas. 

Other studi~s by Dunn have included research on the amount of time 
n~ ~-,·~ . · ~ growth to begin again at atomic blast sites and 
studies 011: · ·· ts of smog on flqweririg plants. 

Prof . · . .hn E. Peterson i- concerned with the role played by 
myxobac ·· •· . ' slime bacteria tp t~e carbon cycle - the process 
which m , earth a livable phmet, These bact~ria are one of the 
few .ifO':l -9rganisms which can ~ decompose cellulose products in the 
residue. ~dead plants. They are particularly important to agriculture 
since thtY,9 a major vehicle in retqrninj organic matter to the soil. 
Th~~.cteria weren't known ~tsi~ some' work done in Poland 

and ~~until Peterson discover~ th~ir presence in North American 
soil a~ years ago. They are, iJ\ a S!nse, by-products of agriculture 
since t,bq',are fO\llld principally in cqltivated soil and ari<l and semi-arid 
soil. ~ are the areas 'where they. are most important bacause of the 
volume of cellulose materials: · 

(Continued~ ra~e 3) 



To Help . ·the C 
.. -
IlleS 

Education: Initial Step 
In Solving City Problems 

B&P A Research Center 
, Seeks Urban Solutions 

Our na~'s problems have a common 
cause which is screamed and attacked 

· by ~ righteous - "Ignorance." The in
ner city is no exception. Experts and 
laymen alike agree that an important -
perhaps the most important - solution 
to the problems of the city is eC:tucation. 
Teach everybody what to do and. then 
big government wlll have to do less. 

To help the disadvantaged understand 
and adjust to the world and vice versa, 
the College of Education is working on 
many programs -· some specifically 
designed for the city - to cure this in
temal cancer. 

Many of the programs run by Dean 
Bob G. Woods and his staff are not aim
ed solely at the inner city but benefit 
education there as much or more than 
other locations such as the suburbs or 
rural areas.· 

Coatlnubag ProfesslOilal Edacation 
An ~xample is continuing professional 

education under the direction of Prof. 
Charles H. Koelling. Tfte program in
cludes conferences on campus, summer 
institutes for graduate credit, professors 
from UMC going out into the state to of
fer . credit courses - taking the campus 
to them rather than them coming to the · 
campus. These efforts by Ute College &f 
Ed~ation and Exte!)Sion· Division keep 
teachers up-tcHiate on the latest detni#M.. 
ments in educatiOn. Some conteieiit:-b 
are pointed directly at educational pro-
blems in the city. . · 

Continuing professional education has 
~ mt& St. -Louis arid Kaasas City to 
hold seminars ·for school adininstrators 
on such subjects as "Strategies for 
Change" and "Staff Personnel." 

Last year, UMC hosted a conference 
on the culturally different or disad
vantaged. Participants discussed specific 
characteristics that influence the 
academic performance of these 
youngsters. 

The term, "culturally different or 
disadvantaged," can be applied to black 
or white, urban or rural occupant. A 
substantial percentage of the work done 
nationally and in Missouri has been 
directed towards the culturally disad
vantaged in the city, usually the black. 
Based on this generalization, much work 
in the College of Education is directed 

toward the city becaUse of the sheer 
numbers of people concentrated in the 
urban areas compared to their coun
terparts in the rural sections. This does 
not imply that the country cousin is 
being ignored. It implies that the city ·is 

(Continued on P&Ke 2) 

Because cities are the centers of 
American commerce, because they hold 
within their . limits our financial institu
tions, our kreat- ind~trial complexes, 
many of our primary · governmental units 
~ause i( is in the cities that our hu
man ·and natural resources combine to 
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Extension· Programs Help 
Kansas City Youngsters 
Problems of the inner cities affect all 

ages of persons in those · areas. Perhaps 
youth are most affected of all. 

· UMC Extension youth specialists have 
developed programs specifically for 
large urban areas. The most innovative 
programs have been in Kansas City, ac
cording to Gerry Westwood, Extension 
youth specialist and instructor in social 
work. 

Programs have been based on problems 
which were approaching or had reached 
a -crisis nature - racial unrest, drugs, 
runaway youth, school dropouts and 
others. 

Efforts have been aimed at helping 
the youth involved better understand 
themselves and their situations, and 
what they could do to improve their 
situations. 

The approaches used by Extension 
specialists have been many and varied. 
Sometimes Extension staff members 
·worked directly with the urban youth. 
:other times, Extension specialists sup
! ported youth programs already in the 
area - whether they were well-known, 

! long time youth programs, or special 
; programs developed within a neighbor
, hood to solve a specific problem. 
: Extension specialists have provided 
itraining for volunteer adult leaders who 
'take part in a Y-Pal program. Volunteers, 
.known as adult partners, are screened, 
:trained and assigned to work on an 
:individual basis with youth referred by 
; the Jackson County Juvenile Court. 
Training for the adults includes instruc
tion iii counseling skills, dynamics of 

(Continued on Page 2) 

fuel our economy-for_ these and other 
reasons our cities are bonded to our 
places of . learning and . to our schools 
of business in particular. 

Because Missouri' holds within its bor
ders two of the world's great urban 
areas, because there are four standard 
metropolitan statistical areas in the 
state, because our smaller cities have 
problems which are as great or greater 
than our larger cities - for these reasons 
the UMC School of Business and Public 
Administration is bonded to the cities of 
our state. 

Most of the work on urban problems 
in the school is concentrated in its Re
search Center where an interdisciplinary 
team of faculty from -business and the 
social sciences seeks knowledge perti
nent to the solution of the problems of 
our society. 

Rondal G. Downing, professor of po
litical science and acting director of the 
center, says center research efforts are 
directed toward two basically different 
dimensions of today's urban problems. 
"When we talk about urban problems, 
in one sense we are talking about the 
problems of our entire society - the 
social, economic and governmental prob
lems that typify a technologically ad- ... 
vanced, highly urbanized and interde
pendent social system. All of the research 
undertaken by center tfaculty is germane 
to these problems." 

But urban problems may also be de
fined in a more limited way as those 
problems that result from or are more 
extreme because of the massive concen
trations of people in small geographic 
areas. 

"Those problems," says Downing, 
"have reached crisis proportions. 
Largely because they have been ne
glected for the past half~century, we 
now face the prospect that our largest 
cities may not be viable social-gov
ernmental-economic s t r u c t u r e s. 
Among the obligations of · social 
science is that of providing insights 
that will permit us to reverse this 

-· process of deterioration." 
Robert W. Paterson, professor of 

economics, appraises the seriousness 
of the plight of the cities this way, 
"We can't let them go on too much 

(Continued an Page 7) · 

UMC Project lnstruJp.ental 
In Changing St •. Louis Suburb 

Law: A Legal Action Approach 
To the Metropolitan Dilerntna 

~ two-year project in University City discover ways of engaging in a-deliberate 
initiated a "creative and dynamic strat- process of community change. 
egy in community change" by the Public Activities were self-organized and 
Schools, establishing the Community self-maintained with support and advice 
Education Project (CEP). - ,; from th~ agent. . . 

Supported by a Danfort}) Foundation . A neighborhood . councll of r~~I~ents 
grant and University Urban Problem- made use of Pershing School facihties
Solving funds, the activity began with for sewing, f~mily and y~th recreati~n, 
·assistance from the Extension Division, a small neighborhood hbrary, semor 
particularly the local government agent citizens club and immuniz.ation clini~ for 
for St. Louis County, and, at request children. . . . . 
of the schools, the department of regional Representatives .of r~hg1~~~ ~rgamza
and community affairs of the School of tions began studymg possibilities for a 
Social and Community Services. day care center. · . 

Sam W. Ritchie was first employed A summer softball team evolved mto 
as a member-of the community affairs a winter , basketball league of 100 men, 
department assigned to work in Univer- an· act!yitY. w~ich "c~ot be undere~ti
sify City. The project was considered mated Rttchte emphasizes, for rea~hmg 
valuable enough to continue under Uni- into the community. . 
versity-wide Extension, with Ritchie In .a ,three-d~~ "co~Jl!Dunity action 
becoming a community development work-m, 400 citiZens, city and school 
agent m :)t. Louis county. official~ C?~sidered community concerns 

The University City school system in- and prio~ttles and ~ormed .task forces 
terpteted its role as providing educa- for .such ~terests as mtegratton, ~hO?ls, 
tional opportunities for all members of se~or citiZens and youth. A s1mllar 
tbe community. The community develop- action work•in is planned,, for youth in-
ment agent based his activities on the volvement. . . · . 

- .premise that educational institutions must Art urban game called Polley Negotta-
continuaily provide innOvative opportuni- tion is being adapted to simulate the 
ties for citizens -to discuss and ·debate racial distribution of stUdents in Univer-
characteristics of their communities and ( Coatlaued 011 Paie i) 

The solution to urban problems often 
requir~s legal or governmental caction. 
Faculty and-many students at the School 
of Law, working individually or in 
special programs; are applying their 

. talents toward the solution of these pro
blems. 

Working under an Urban Problem 
Solving grant, Associate Professor 
James E. Westbrook recently undertook 
an extensive study of laws effecting 
home rule cities in Missouri, which in
cludes all the metropolitan areas. The 
resl:Jlts of this study were incorporated in 
a proposed constitutional amendment 
and a · statutory code for home rule cities 
written by Westbrook and introduced by 
Representative Jack Schramm (St. 
Louis) in the Missouri General Assembly 
last year. 

These measures were passed by the 
House of Representatives but were not 
considered by the Senate before it ad
journed. Many people, including the ex
ecutive director of the Missouri 
Municipal League, believe they will be 
. passed by the legislature in the near 
·future. If passed, the amendment and 
code will broaden the powers of 
·Missouri's home rule cities and eliminate 
much of the uncertainty that now exists 
• 0 • 

in this area of the law. 
Westbrook is also involved in 

training tomorrow's lawyers to cope 
with ~be problems of the cities. For 
the pa~t two years he has taught 
"Seminar in Urban Problems" for 
second and third year law students. 
"The seminar gives the students in-

formation and insights into many of the 
problems they may encounter in urban 
areas. They work with important issues 
of the day from a legal point of view,'' 
Westbrook says. 

The seminar has centered mainly on 
housing problems and federal programs 
providing housing for low income people· 
- public housing programs, the model 
cities program, urban renewal, housing 
codes, racial discrimination in housing. 

"The housing emphasis leads naturally 
into other urban problems - such as the 
fragmentation of metropolitan areas into 
many different local governments and 
how this effects the poorer people in the 
inner city,'' Westbrook says. 

Each student puts . together a research 
project and reports on it to the class. 
Studies include such problems as the 
causes of the recent rent strike in St. 
Louis. Such research projects give the 

(Continued on. Page '7) 



Education: First Step in Solving Cit ;y ·Problems 
(Continued 1rom PaJte lJ Prof. Christopher Lucas coauthored an · 

considered the mosf acute problem now· article, "Teaching . about the Negro's 
and is the most heavily-funded at most Struggle for Social Equality in In
levels. tegrated Classrooms." The article pro-

Corinne S. Cope, an assistant professor moted the teaching of these problems in 
of education in the Testing and Counsel-· the integrated classroom. It also gave 
ing Service, makes the umbrella even '(!Ontent strategy, options and guidelines 
larger in regard to working with these for dealing with this situation. 
people. "Treat them all as human beings One of special education's four areas · 
who command respect, who need to be of concentration is. the emotionally 
helped - for whom concern must be disturbed and socially maladjusted. 
shown. Standing before you is a person Richard C. Schofer, department 
of dignity. Make him realize this by your chairman, says this is a basic problem 
actions and your attitude." of · pupils from the im1er city. They have 

Prof. Cope works with counseling difficulty adjusting to a society which is 
trainees, but eh same can be applied different from the one in which they 
equally to teachers and administrators. have been raised. 

Conflict among the people, the schools Education faculty have worked with 
and the students? Why? More important, university groups to focus on the inner 
how can it be decreased or eliminated? city. Assoc. Prof. Robert Hymer is a 
Professors Koelling and Frank Heagerty contributing member of the "Inter-Cam
are involved in a study in Kirkwood to pus Seminar on Urban Problem Solving" 
improve school-community relations. under the direction of University Vice 
"Keep the community informed about President for Extension C. Brice_ 
the school through involvement" is the Ratchford and Lee J. Cary, campus 
underlying theory of the project. coordinator for the seminar. Hymer and 

From 75 lay citizens, 75 teachers and Cary are members of a committee 
50 junior-senior high students, com- discussing what the future role of these 
mittees have been set up to study the inter-campus seminars should be. 
following areas: population trends, Hymer is one example of educators 
finance, curriculum, buildings, staff and experienced in problem areas and br
pupil attitude. Funded by HEW, the pro-. inging his knowledge into the classroom 
ject was begun in September. If this is to impart it to his students. 
found to be successful in Karkwood, the "In addition to research and service, I 
same techniques can be applied in other feel this is one of the most important 
urban school systems to alleviate ways a professor can contribute," 
mistrust and misunderstanding among Hymer says. "There is no formal pro-
concerned parties. gram, but there is a great deal done 

Counseling and Personnel Services with students in topics such as urban 
As above, a "failure to communicate" problems just by working the topics into 

is a major factor. Cooperation has been the classes. There is an on-going change 
~ instituted in the urban areas between the in the courses and this keeps the cur

schools and factories. Norman C. riculum up-to-date on current subjects. 
Gysbers is director of the Industrial In- New experiences, however, are being of
formation Institute (Ill). To assist school fered such as a graduate seminar in pro
counselors and teachers in their roles, blems of urban school administrators." 
UMC and labor and industry leaders in The Three T's 
the St. Louis area have combined their Training for Teachers of Teachers 
talents to produce a program designed to ( TTT) is a federal program that focuses 
introduce educators to industry and vice on teachers. UMC's program has to do 
versa. with the education of teachers of the 

About six weeks in length, the institute disadvantaged. 
features classroom work and tours of The program is being run through the 
various plants in the St. Louis Center for Educational Improvement and 
metropolitan area. This assists the the center's associate director, fred 
counselor in advising the high school stu- Gies. A little more than a year old, TTT 
dent whose immediate plans do not in- is an -attempt - to combine various 
elude college. disciplines - soc-iology, social 

Working with Gysbers have been psychology, social work, educational 
Profs. John Wellman and John L. theoreticians, educational practitioners, 
Ferguson. · community development and linguistics 

Ferguson, department chairman, will - that might have something to con
be initiating a program this year in tribute to the education of the disad
Kansas City- the Vocational Counseling vantaged child. It has been asked of 
Institute (VCI), similar to the III in con- them: "What insight, what knowledge 
cept and practice. can you offer that has relevance to the 

In both the III and VCI, special topics training of teachers and teacher 
such as work in the inner city will be trainers?" 
discussed by the counselors and in- A literature search - from 1966 to last 
dustrialists. year - was held in each area, and 2,000 

Graduate students in the department abstracts of pertinent literature was 
of counseling and personnel services compiled. 
receive practicum experience as interns There have been consortia of each of 
in inner city student personnel work with these disciplines in which top authorities 
junior colleges and urban universities. met and brainstormed for days discuss-

The department has been doing ex- ing this problem. From these consortia 
tensive work in training adult basic will be written monographs which will 
education counselors. Monographs and· discuss, for instance, "What ~iology 
counseling materials have been can do to help train teachers of the 
prepared. disadvantaged.'' 

Others on the faculty have also been Most of the monographs are now in the 
working on adult basic education. In process of being written and edited. 
1965-67, Profs. Howard Herling, A. Sterl Based on this enormous amount of in-. 
Artley and Elizabeth McClure worked on formation, TTT will attempt to develop a 
a "language for a future" - develop- training program for teachers of the 
ment of materials for illiterates and disadvantaged. 
semi-illiterates which would teach them Center for Educational Improvement 
to read and write. The materials used Part of the College of Education, the 
the initial teaching alphabet which is center is working in several other pro-
made up of 44 letters. jects pertaining to urban education. 

This was worked in with the tra<Ution~l - The center's director, Asst. Prof. B. 
alphabet and pictures, and was aimed Charles Leonard, and Gies are studying 
for adult audiences- reading· a~t how the relationships of students and 
to be a sales-person or mechanic ,:ather ' teachers in Kansas City classrooms in 
than watching Dick and Puff run. cooperation with the city school system. 

The Office of Education in Washington Leonard and Gies recently received a 
said they were the best materials receiv- $3,455 grant from HEW to determine the 
ed. Although an experimental project, values of teachers concerning disad
the materials have been used in prisons vantaged pupils in differing organiza- · 
and urban projects, including Buffalo, tiona! climates. These "climates" are on 
N.Y., St. Louis and Bermuda. Heding · a scale ranging from "open" to "clos
says they are now planning a proposal to _ ed." _ 
revise and extend the materials. They recently completed a 3lh-year 

Assoc. Prof. Wayne Dumas and Asst. . contract with the Mid ContinentRegional. 

Educational Laboratory in Kansas City 
o,n the improvement of education in· 
urban centers at both the elementary 
and secondary levels. ''Children become · 
better inquirers through independent 
study programs," say~ Leonard. "This is 
based on a classic goal of education - · 
create the autonomous individual. To be 
autonomous, he has to be an inquirer." 

To do lhis, Leonard says that we must 
change something about the teacher, and 
the center has been producing pre- and 
in-service materials and courses to 
develop skills and techniques in the 
teacher so that he may identify and 
write behavioral objectives for each stu
dent. Based on the objectives, the · 
teacher must be acquainted and skilled. 
in different ways of teaching, then select · 
the best strategy for each student. 

"The Unfinished Task" 
Education of the disadvantaged is the 

task to be discussed in a conference· 
scheduled here May 15-16. 

Jaines L. Craigmile, professor of 
education and a conference faculty. 
member, says the program f~atures top · 
authorities who will discuss what needs. 
to be done. 
. "The program will be forward~look-. 
ing," says Craigmile. "We've tried many 
things during the past several years .. 
Now we want to outline what we ought to 
be doing - based on previous projects 
and programs." 

Attending the conference will be a con-· 
-cerned group of 21 educators who were 
fellowship recipients and who have been· 

teaching _this past school year after 
special training in education for the 
disadvantaged. Twenty-four were 
originally enrolled in a one-year masters 
program ·at UMC, "Experienced 
Teaching Fellowship Program for 
Missouri Elementary School Teaching 
Fellowship Program for Missouri 
Elementary School Teachers of Urban 
and Rural Disadvanlaged Children." 
These teachers have been invited to the 
conference and will provide valuable 
feedback on their education and how it 
applies in the field. 

Title I directors of funds and programs 
in districts that qualify for Title I funds 
(referring to Title I of the 1965 Elemen
tary and Secondary Act - Aid to the 
Education of the Disadvantaged) will 
also be attending .the conference. 

"Get a job" 
To go from UMC student status to 

practitioner . status "out there," UMC 
graduates work ~ough the Teacher 
Placement Office. ASsoC. Prof. Robert H. 
Reifschneider, placement office director, 
says that every effort is made to make 
connections between students interested 
in teaching in · ~- inner· city and school 
administrators in ~ areas. 

"Students may jndicate teaching 
preference in an. JPr1er city location," 
Reifsdmeider says, "and when a school 
administrator, _wants to employ someone_ 
for tms type of location, we can inform· 
the •· student or refer the school ad
ministrator ,directly to the student." 

Extension Y out,h Progran1 
(Continued from Page 1 r 

family life and communication, plus 
tours of detention facilities. 

In one program, several school drop
outs counseled with other dropouts in· 
efforts to get them off the streets. Sev-· 
eral dropouts contacted went back ,..to -_ 
school, others were helped to find jobs. 
Still others took part in a "second· 
chance" school, which provided basic 
adult education courses and -tutoring for 
high school equicalency tests. 

A day-camp program took 140 children 
from · the inner-city to the Independence 

. University Extension Center. Educational 
.emphasis · was placed on remedial read
ing and:· :vocabulary development. The 

' program effectively involved youth from 
low ;income families as educational as
sistants; · I• another situation, mothers 
were trained to help with Head Start 
programs. _ 

A drug· ed~cation and prevention pro
gram was developed and is now sup
ported by · the· Kansas City Police De
partment Orie 1 _qf ·ns important roles is 
to refer drug users' to the Western Mis
souri Mental Health C~nter. 

In another program, efforts have been 
made to help students develop better re
lationships with their schools. 

V-City Project 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sity City schools, with cooperation of· 
UMSL and the Center for Simulation · 
Studies. 

In his report, Ritchie emphasizes that 
UMC staff members have not sought: 
to determine issues or operate /rojects .. 
As a community agent, he foun himself' 
a source of · ideas and -information in 
community development, a source for: 
additional University resources, and a 
catalyst for initiating opportunities for 
students and professionals to participate . 
in planning and execution of community 
activities of interest to them. 

Ritchie suggests that the University 
respond to requests from any population 
unit as well as from area problem
solving agencies; that it continue to try 
different relationships and activities; 
refraining from becoming indispensable 
in direct action systems; that it ·con
sider new locations of extension centers 
and new roles for agents, increasing the 
number of agents with specific skills 
needed in urban areas. 

One important- effort of the Extension 
Youth Project has been to provide op
portunity for other ,UMC faculty and 
students' ·to come into direct contact 
with minority groups and theii pr~ 
lems. 

These·· contactsJwve provided~ students ·~ 
in such field as medicine, social work 
and child development with realistic 
views of problems they will be dealing 
with after they graduate. 

For faculty, these contacts are im
portant as background for development 
and modification of classroom training 
and research programs. . 

A recent development has been the 
mapping out of PI:ograms stressing the 
physical, psychological and sociological 
nature of the environment. Initial work 
is· being done with Girl Scout leaders. 
One .goal, however, is to develop train
ing models which can be used for pro
grams with other professional youth 
leaders. 

Exploratory projects continue in Kan
sas City and St. Louis in efforts to find 
new and better ways for inner-city youth 
to solve their problems. Special support 
for these projects has been provided by 
Title I of the Higher Education Act and 
by funds for urban problem solving proj., 
ects. 
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Joumalism Medalist winners eire, from left, John Mack Carter, Don C. Dailey, Harry Reasoner, Margot Sherman, Alain Clement, Ken Love, Arthur Ochs Sulzbctrger. 

Journalism Week Activities Planned May 3-9 
· ( Contblued from Front Page) awards; presentation of Theta Sigma Phi 

Professional Club awards. "New Direc-
-Originally schedul~ to run from May tions in Scholarly Publishing," Thomas 

3-8, the week'·s program has ~en ex- Loyd, director of University Press; "25 
tended tG ·May 9 to aecommodate the y f c 1 w T " Th H shift of the Missouri Press Assn. awards · ears 0 -0 umn rl mg, omas · 

Thompson, editor, The Globe-Times, 
luncbeon. to noon Saturday (May 9). . . Amarillo, Tex. 

The program, as announced by Earl F. TUESDAy, May 5 _ 
English, d~an of the School: - 9:30 a.m. Jesse Auditorium: 

MONDAY, May 4 - · . Richard Epp, Katz Advertising Agency, 
· - 9:30 a.m. Jesse Auditorium: "How St. ~uis.; "Opportunities in Newspaper 

We Operate Our . OWn ~-Publishing _ Advertis\ng," Howard Grothe, director of 
Firrn-:-The Printery," Kathleen Kelly d · · · · H ld d M. · 
Whi · d ·Kathl Wh'te Mil -(B,J •48 a vertismg, M1am1 era an 1am1, te an een 1 . es _ . News; 
from -UMC). Mrs: ~bite _ a~c;t Jter _: 1:·40 p.m., Jesse Auditorium: "What 
daughter own The ~te? a~. C~~n . Advertising Is and Isn't -:---- And How You 
and Warsa~, ~o., which spec_lal~es lD can-Improve the Isn't," Carl W. Nichols, 
~k . pubbcatwn . an~ rep~inf~_,, «?ld ~"r~hairman of the board and chief ex
his.tones. AI.so ~mg will b~ C~r~. - . ; ~utive officer, Cunningham & Walsh 
R~wan, rovmg edi~or, Th.e R~ade~s Inc., New York. 
D1ges_t, an~ columrust, Chicag~ Dally Raymond M. Solomon Memorial Lee
News S~dic~te. . - . , .. . ~ ~~~ ~y Dayid Bourland Jr., director_ of 

- 1.~. p.m., Jesse . . . Audl1or~. _. ~ms Sc1ence for Systems IntegratiOn 
Pr~tation of. Waite~- Will_Iam~ Aw~rd _ & ·Research Inc., Washington D.C. and 
and other M1ssour1 Wr1ters . Guild ' ' 

Education S-chedules Day · 
May 1~2 Of. Special , Events 

Educati~n Day - May 12 - at UMC Kappa Delta Pi. · 
will be different .this year, a da)' . of The luncheon will feature the awarding 
learning 'as well as . a day for honOJ:ing of . certificates to the honored students. 
students in the College of Education. Included will be the outstanding male 

Dean Bob G. Woods annou~ed that and female seniors in the College ·of 
Education Day will -feature seminars .and Education - both selected .on the basis 
meetings dJ.lling the day besides ·a noon of scholarship, leadership and service to . 
hincbeon itl .the Memorial Union· to honor the COllege of Education as well. as: the 
outs~ education students. . · field of education in general. Each · in _ 

Seniors that will graduate cum. laude tum will present the teacher who has 
(3.5 grade-point .. average or above), been most influential to them iri· their 
members of three campus honoraries ...- pursuit of a career in education. 

editor of the General Semantics Bulletin. 
- 6:30 p.m., Breisch's Restaurant: 

M~trix Table of Theta Sigma Phi. 
Speakers will be Mrs. Jean Kygar Eblen 
and her husband, Tom, on the topic 
"What's a Woman to Do? - Especially a 
Young One.'' · 

WEDNESDAY, May 6-
- 9:30 a .m., Jesse Auditorium: 

· "Broadcasting - Where the Action Is." 
Don C. Dailey, vice president _and 
general manager, KGBX radio, · Spr-

. ingfield, Mo. Other speakers: James D. 
Johnson, director of information 
services, KMOX-TV, St. Louis, and Ronn 
Nichols, staff producer for KMOX-TV, 
and host of "Heads Up." 

- Noon, Room N-214, .Memorial 
Union: Missouri Broadcasters Assn~ 
luncheon. Speaker will be Marvin Kalb, 
CBS News diplomatic correspondent, 
Washington, D.C. 

1:40 p.m., Jesse Auditorium: 
Speakers: AI Mann, KMOX-TV news 
director, and ·Ernest H. Fremont Jr., 
vice president of the Missouri Bar Assn. 
and chairman · of the Missouri Advisory 
Committee on Free Press-Fair Trial. 

· -:- 8 p m., Jesse Auditorium: "27 
Years of Photo Competition," Rich 
Clarkson, director of photography, 
Topeka Daily Capital. A film, "Reaching 
for the Moon," will precede the presen
tation of a special achievement award to 
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration <NASA) . 

THURSDAY, May 7 -
- 9 a.m., Jesse Auditorium: Presen

tation of Awards in annual Pictures-of· 
the-Year Competition to Gary Settle-, 
New York Times, Chicago Bureau, 
Newspaper photographer of the year; 
Sp.-5 Michael L. Kopp, Pacific Stars and 
Stripes, military photographer of the 

year; James Amos, National 
Geographic, magazine photographer of 
the year. 

- 1:40 p.m., Jesse Auditorium: "A 
Quick Look at My Job," panel of recent 
graduates. 

- 8:15 p.m., Jesse Auditorium: "Kappa 
Tau Alpha initiation; announcement of 
Robert L. Guill Award; Speech by Alain 
Clement, Washington correspondent for 
Le Monde, Paris, France; En
vironmental reporting panel to include 
Dennis Madigan, environment writer, 
Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, .Wis.; 
David . Hendin, A.M. '70, news editor, 
Enterprise Science Service, New York, 
and author of the weekly column "Man 
and His World;'' Boyd Simmons, assis
tant managing editor, Detroit News. 

FRIDAY, May 8-
- 9:30 a.m., Jesse Auditorium: 

Speakers: Miss Margot Sherman, senior 
vice president and consumer affairs 
coordinator of McCann-Erickson Inc., 
·New York, and 1970 honor medalist; 
Robert H. Johnson Jr., Associated Press 
'sports editor, New York. 

-2:30p.m., Neff Auditorium: Presen
~ tation of Honor Awards for Distinguished 
Service in Journalism. 
, - 7 p.m., Rothwell Gymnasium: 
:Journalism Week Banquet. Speakers: 
Harry Reasone-r, CBS News cor
: respondent and . 1970 medalist, and 
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, president and 
publisher of the New York Times. An
nouncement of Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Swan 
Journalism Faculty Achievement 
Awards. 

- 10 p.m., 2205 Bluff Boulevard: 
Fa cui ty reception for speakers, 
participating organizations and 
Journalism Week guests at home of 
Dean and Mrs. Earl F. English. 

LSV, Mortar Board, QEBH arid UlOse. ·, -
listed in '"Who's . Who in American Col- 1_'uesday morning, seminars "'7- ;planned 
leges and Universities" are amorig · those . by the education student couricUs - will 
who will be honQred. . discuss current issues in education such 

The College of Education will present· as curriculum innovations .and student 
service awards to students selected by involvement. These will, be from 9:30 to 

Student-Faculty Group to Searc-h, 
For New AdDlinistrative Officer 

each of. the following g.-oups: Student ll::30 a:,m. . 
NatioQaL Educ~tion . Assn:, Un: _ From 1:30 to 3:30p.m., special interest 
dergraduate Educa'tion Student _ Councit, grpups . wUI form to disc1,1ss topics 
Graduate Education-- Student Cm,\ncil, Pi· selected from a poll of education 
Lambda Theta. Phi Delta · ~~pa and ~tudents. 

A student-faculty advisory search com
mittee has been named by Chancellor 
John W. Schwada to recommend . can
didates for a new major administrative 
post. The committee is composed of five 
students and eight faculty members. 

f'
7

~7c~;::;,:,;;~,:;===:=:=:::=:=::ll ~~~f;f:~~l~;~:f~Y~rf&~l~~~~~ 
:~:: A. G. Unklesbay, vice president lor administration, has been asked by !he r ~ an:h!~rv~~~-mittee recommended the 
:::: Educational Advisory Council to bring the following matt~r to the . attentiOn :~:~ area presently labeled "Extra-Divisional 

.::··~ .. ~:·j. of all faculty and-staff. . . . . :::: Administration" be redesignated; the At -the last meeting of the E~C there was a d~scuss1on of student recrUitmg :::~ Dean of Students post be eliminated; and 

.... ,and it was brought to the attention of t_he Council. that some ~e~art~ents and :::~ the administrative functions be restruc
:::: schools are carrying on active recruitmg campa1gns for their mdlvldual 0 1>7 ::::: tured with student affairs and services 
:::: etation. , · . :::~ headed by a new major administrative 
.
.. :·.~:f.~ The point was made that . some _department and school represehnta

1
llves :::: officer. The title for the new officer will 

are even presenting a detrimental _ pict~re of. other dep~rtments •. ~c 00 s or ::~ be determined later. 
:::: campuses· -of the Unive~sity of ~issouri~ U -~as the unamm~~ opmiOn of the ~~ Warren R. Seymour is currently the 
:::: rpembers of th~ Ed~~t1onal A~v1sory Council that such activity Is not proper ~~~ ac_ti~g ~ean of Extra-Divi~ional Ad
=.==:~·:::~:· and should be diSCOntmued. . - : . . . . ~ mimstratlOn. Jack Matthews IS Dean of 

It . was . further discussed and §areed that any . hig~ school 0~ JU~Ior ~··· Students and will retire this summer. 
:::: college visitation shou~d be coordinated with Neil Freeland w~o has Umversity- : The new committee's student members 
···· •ide responsibility in this area: In-addition, . ~y representative of. any _part of · are MSA President Paul Peters, former ;~~ the University should mak~ clear that thl~ IS a four-campus Umversity and · M sA president James Heeter, 
···· make available information attput Pi"0812_81RS offered by al~ four camp~ses. : Legislative Vice President Chip Casteel, ~~ · Tbis CO()rdina~on ~s - not· . i~ended in ·any way to I~terfere With campus~ AWS President Sally Graves and former 
:~ programs to pro~1de - ~~111!~t1on ·t,or. VISU'ang - p~ospect.IVe students or high~~ MSA Secretary Jennifer Hill. 
-~.- leve} sc·b. o. ~·~· Neitber_'·l· s ~~ -~- . nt_ t. o m. -~--rf.·. ~re·_ wttb va~ous facul~y membe~s The committee's faculty members .are -~ talkiD( to ~b ~h.Of?l or Junior ~11~~- c~-~ '_on subJects relatmg to their Ralph Bedell, professor of education; 

. -.- Q~ dj~ipJ~t · . ·_· · · __ ·., . . . ·- ·· .- · · · Robert Daniel, professor of psychology; 
-~~n. , ... "' ?J?·~IRr'ii;.sPJaaq,aoaa; PB99~:!&=:!~s::;~-:;:;:·:· . William M. Jones, professor of English; 

' ··:, . • • ..... . ..... '-· .• .. · . . 

Owen Koeppe, professor of biochemistry; 
Clara Louise Myers, professor of social 
work; Fred Spiegel, professor of political 
science; Elwood Thomas, associate pro
fessor of law, and Clifton Cornwell, 
associate dean · of faculties who will 
serve as liaison with the Chancellor. 

"While .I know thiS assignment will 
make demands on your time," Schwada 
told the committee, "your efforts in a 
successful search for a capable ~on to 
provide effective leadership in student 
affairs will' contribute greatly to the 
·well-being of the U~vers~ty. " 

Graduate Faculty 
The Graduate Faculty will meet 

at 3: 40 p.m., May 12 in the Library 
Auditorium. 

Propose<f" agenda includes: ap
provaJ Of Jttne' candidates for grad
uate _.- ·degrees; consideration of 
recommendations from Graduate 
Faculty Senate concerning require
ments for the master's degree and 
recommendations concerning ex-

- tension courses. 
· Details of the agenda will be 
mililed to the membership of Grad· 

· uate Faculty . 



To Help 
Agriculture Helps Poor 
Raise Nutritional -· Levels 
Work originating at UMC is l:telping 

bring more food and better nutrition to 
thousands of low income families in 
Missouri. 

Ever since the 1930's, one or more 
government food programs have been in 
effect to distribute food to low income 
people. However, it became evident in 
the 1960's that many low income people 
still did not get enough to eat. Even 
many of those who got enough to eat still 
suffered from poor nutritiOn. 

Harold Breimyer, professor of 
agricultural economics, and two 
graduate students, Harold Love and 
Harold Loyd, studied various food 
distribution programs, their effects, and 
reasons why some low income people 
took advantage of the programs while 
others did not. 

For example, in St. Louis they found 
that only one-fourth of families eligible 
to buy food stamps did so. They also 
found a rapid turnover in families taking 
part in the program. The number of pro
gram dropouts in a year was as high as 
the average number participating - or 
equal to 100 percent turnover. Some 
families said they dropped out of the 
program because their income increased 
enough that they did not need stamps_ as 
much as before. This reason was given 
twice as often by white families as com
pared to Negro families. 

A sizable number of families dropped 
out after entering the program because 
they believed the cost of stamps was 
higher than the family ~ould manage to 
pay. About 62 per cent of Negro families 
gave cost-relative-to-income as their first 
reason for dropping the stamp .plan. For 
white families the figure was only 25 per 
cent. 

Other reasons given for dropping out 
of th~ plan included sickness, difficulty 
of getting to stamp office and r~ ~ape. 

In spite of the problems mdicated, 
evidence showed that the stamp plan as 
operated in 1967 added appreciably to 
the diets of families who participated. 
And the program has been liberalized 
considerably since then. 

Results of the study stimulated 
changes which encourage greater use of 
food programs by needy families. 
Breimyer, a national authority on food 
distribution programs, also reported to 
the White House Conference on Food, 
Nutrition and Health on the topic, "Do 
The Poor Pay More For Food?" 

Prof. Breimyer and Prof. Gordon 
Bivens who has a joint appointment in 
home ' economics and agricultural 
economics, continue to study food 
distribution programs and how they can 
more effectively provide food to low in
come people. 

Another program directed ,from the 

Columbia campus is helping low income 
families make better use of the food and 
food dollars they have. National food 
consumption surveys show that diets of. 
families are less adequate nutritionally 
than they were 10 years ago. Low in
come families are hit hardest by in
adequate diets. 
· Educational efforts on food and nutri
tion with low income families were 
sharply expanded - in 1969 by the Ex
tension Division. In charge are Mary 
Nell Greenwood, director, continuing 
education for women, and Grace Klenn, 
program coordinator. Heading the nutri
tion specialists who provide the subject 
matter is Mildred Bradsher, Extension 
nutrition specialist in the School of Home 
Economics. 

About 70 education assistants are 
working in the St. Louis and Kansas City 
areas. Another 85 are working outside 
the main metropolitan areas of Missouri. 
These assistants were hired from low in
come families within the work areas. 
The work of the assistants is supervised 
by professional Extension home 
economists. 

This educational program helps low in
come families to: 

• Get more adequate nutrition for 
their food dollars. 

• Plan and prepare nutritious meals. 
• Recognize the -importance of nutri

tion to health. 
• Better manage family resources 

and use community services. 
• Use the food stamp plan or donated. 

food program to provide more -adequate 
meals. 

Special efforts are made to help youth 
develop good food habits and learn more 
about nutrition. . 

Results of the expanded effort have 
been excellent. Low income families will 
improve their nutritional habits if given 
the means, know-how and en
couragement. Specific improvements are 
numerous: more balanced meals, more 
use of milk, commodity foods such as 
dry milk are more w i d e 1 y accepted 
and used effectively, h o m e m a k e r s 
become smarter food buyers and 
families are often referred to other 
agencies for help such as medical and 
dental aid. 

Perhaps equally striking has been the 
change in attitudes and aspirations of 
the education assistants who work 
directly with the low income families. 
Most of the education assistants, like the 
families with whom they work, have had 
limited formal education. Since starting 
work as assistants, many have started 
self improvement programs by taking 
adult basic ,education courses, -high 
school equivalency tests or non-credit in
struction. Some are planning to take col
lege courses. 

UMC Trains Housing Officials 
Good housing can add much to the 

health and happiness of families. Poor 
housing may cause frustration, insecur
ity, health problems and despair. 

Managers and employees of public 
housing authorities play key roles in 
providing satisfactory housing for per
sons with limited incomes. The problems 
these managers and employees fa~e are 
many. . · . 

UMC Extension and ' '1-esident staff 
members are providing ·a 'Variety -of 
training for public housing officials· from 
throughout Missouri and some other 
states. This training is sponsored by 
the Missouri Chapter of the - National 
Assn. of Housing and Redevelopment 
Officials, the Missouri Department of 
Community Affairs, and the UMC Exten
sion Dvision. The program is financed 
in part by funds from Title VIII of the 
Hous~ Act of 1964. 

UMC- efforts are directed by James · 
E. Holland, assistant dean of Extension, 
and Carl Poehlman, assistant to the dean. 

About 200 hours of instruction and sem
inar discussion will have been presented 
to public housing employees between 
October, 1969 and June, 1970. With an 
average of 14 or more attending each 
seminar, this is almost 3,000 man-hours 
of training. 

Subjects covered at training sessions 
are many and varied: planning and de
velopment for alternative types of low 
income h9using, fiscal management, legal 
reviews, maintenance and management, 
tenant and community relations, building 
codes and labor relations. 

Poehlman believes an additional im
portant part of the seminars is the op
portunity for the public housing em
ployees to discuss mutual problems and 
situations. 

··Cities 
Engineers Use Science 
To Solve Mankind's Ills 

Name an inner-city problem and you 
probably will find engineers trying to 
solve it. 

The multiple ~ner-city problems of 
housing, pollution, traffic, sanitation are 
among reasons the United Stilles · will 
need 330,000 more engineers by_1976. 

Engineers take results of pure science 
and apply them to the solution of 
mankind's problems that include need 
for expanding food supplies, better 
shelter, improved health care, ~proved 
communications. In recent . years new 
electronic media are exciting 'medical and 
education· fields, with engineers as the 
men behind the gun. 

As a consequence, many of the ac
tivities of the College of Engineering are 
looking toward solution of urban pro-
blems. -

Among examples: 
Kenneth P. Buchert, associate pro

fessor of civil engineering, is developing 
performance specifications for "instant 
housing," with a goal of having a set of 
specifications where, theoretically, some
one could demolish present housing_ -in · 
a city block, put in new utilities anc:l 
.foundations, and erect new houses or 
apartments in two weeks. . 

Buchert also is studying design and 
construction of steel domes to control 
-climate for downtown urban areas -
possibly entire cities. . 

James R. Tudor, professor of electrical 
engineering has spent two summers in 
·Los Angeles working with the water and 
power department on plans to expand 
capabilities of Boulder . D~ to meet the 
bludgeoning Los ~geles demand for . 
electric power. 

Darrell L. King, associate professor of. 
civil engineering, is concerned with 
eutrophication of sewer lagoons, which 
he believes · is a problem of carbon ac
-cumulation. He alSo has developed .new 
information on the nature of oxygen 
avililability and utilization by biologic 
cominunities of the stream. John Novak, 
assistant professor of civil engineering, 
is also working on biological sewage 
treatment. 

Vin-Jang Lee, associate professor of 
civil engineering, knows that industry 
and · automobiles and their use of 
hydrocarbon fuels contribute heavily to 
air pollution and he is attempting to 
develop inore.- practical fuels cells. 

James W. Baldwin Jr., Lawrence N. 
Dallam and Jay B. McGarrattgh in civil 
engineering- are updating practical 
knowledge of composite construction 
design and analysis. 

Charles V. Wright, associate professor 
of civil engineering, has zeroed in on one 
of the public housing project difficulties 
- maintenance management. His· short 
course on the subject provided in~service 
training for 24 public housing authority 
supervisors last fall at a management 
seminar sponsored by the College and 
University Extension Service. 

Walker Milner, professor of civil 
engineering, works with the construction 
industry by conducting conferences focus~ 
ing on management as a means of . 
reducing construction costs to offs~t 
escalating labor and materials costs. 

In attempts . to avert power blackouts 
as that which hit northeast Unites States, 
UMC electrical engineers are 
researching areas of power fault 
analysis with hope that computers can 
predict and elirnmate faults before they 
develop. · 

In fields of water purity, U¥C 
engineers helped -eliminate a sponge-like 
micro-organism that was interfering with 
water supplies in suburban St. LOuis. 

Equally as practical is the_ gradua~e 
engineering study program conducted m 
Kansas City. · From involvement of four 
faculty members with 55 students in 

' _,-_ :f 
1966-67 the program has grown to de
mand 2s facqlty meiilbers teaching A 
graduate engineering students in 1969-71' 
- and the awarding over the y~ of 39 
master of science degrees. 

Fifty-five members of the engineering 
faculty have been involved in extension 
programs to help engineers and industry 
apply new technology to base operations. 

In the field of air pollution, the College 
conducted conferences in 1988 concerned 
wiih sulphur diexide emissions and in 
1969 on motors emissions. 

Engineers-· are working wi~ physi
cians, with some notable success, to 
automate such things 8Si blood. tests, pa
tient histories, health care systems, a 
fact bank containing 10 million pieces of 
information, and electrocardiograms as 
a means of saving time and improving 
efficiency o( physicians. Another such 
activity is computer "reading" of x-rays, 
the automatic ~pproval of t~ in
dicating rio problem but rejecting for 
study by physicians of those which show 
abnormalities. 

The Industrial Referral Center with 
William W. Hoff a8 coordinator, provides 
answers to cities and industries with 
engineering problems, ranging from 
assisting with traffic . controls to disposal 
of abandoned motor cars. While the 
Center doesn't provide answers, it 
locates· where the answer can be found, 
whether it involves a specific type of 
reliecior beads, one suburban · area 
wanted, or a rodent reduction problem 
tor another. . 

A summer field training , course in en
viron,mental sanitation each year offers 
an opportunity for health departments to 
fill gaps in technical training-,. to develop 
competence in meeting practical field 
problems, in evaluating methods of solv
ing environmental health problems, in 
minimizing time and cost of training re
quired to make the sanitarians com
petent members of the health depart
ment team. 

While others have spoken of becoming 
involved in the current crisis of urban 
and environmental problems, an in
terdisciplinary team of faculty and 
graduate students, for two years~ have 
been studying vanous aspects ·01 such 
problems. The project brought together 
faculty members in civil and electrical 
engineering, the Missouri Regional 
Medical Program, and faculty from the 
School of Medicine and the statistics 
department. Graduate students involved 
were from the College of Engineering 
and departments of political science, 
economics and sociology. 

The primary goal of the team was to 
study the aspects of the use of models on 
the complex problem of describing a 
community and its multitude of inter
relationships. The team explored aspects 
of social, political, environmental and 
economic attributes which might be used 
to describe a community for purposes of 
computer simulation. A final report 
described the models and data pro
cessing techiliques which the team dis
covered. Several members of the team, 
incidently, are no.w in the process of stu_
_dying the social, ·economic, political and 
environmental attributes of the new lead 
belt counties of Dent, 'Reynolds and Iron 
where a shift from a rur~ to heavy in
dustrialized area is a trend. 

Because problems of the world are in
creasingly tnore complex, engineers are 
formi~g new ~ersi!!J>s- with medical 
doctors, economists, regional and urban 
planners, sociologists and many other 
specialists to help meet an increasing 
need for the combmation of know-how. 

Yet, only three per cent of engineers 
are teachers of engineering in the na~ 
tion's colleges and universities. Ano~ 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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To Help 
Psychiatry Institute> 
·Aids Ex-Drug Addicts 

Drug addicts seeking help are finding 
it at Archway House, a rehabilitation 
cen~er in St. Louis, under a new pro
gram sponsored by the· Missouri Institute 
of P$ychiatry, a research facility, af
filiated with the UMC School of 
Medicine. 

Last month 30 persons were living at 
the center and participating in the initial 
phase of a three-part program offered 
there. The program began last 
November, funded by federal and state 
monies under a five-year grant. . · 

Addicts seeking help "can identify with 
the staff members in the house because 
we've all been through it," 29-year-old 
executive director Jack Caracciola told 
Jack Durbin, staff writer for the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat in an interview 
published March 6. Six trained staff 
members at the drug-free residency 
center are former addicts. 

Caracciola talked in a calm, · matter-of
fact manner with the reporter, ex
plaining the anti-drug program. His 
theories and philosophies for fighting the 
drug problem and helping addiCts return 
to society, he says, are not '~out of the 
book." They are based on his years of 
experience in similar programs in New 
-vork City, Hudson County New Jersey, 
Santa Monica, Calif., and most recently 
Chicago. 

"Drugs addiction is a symptom of an 
individual's problem," Caracciola 
asserts, "but not the problem." He · says 
the addicts' problems normally revolve· 
around the individual's "immaturity and 
inability to handle stress and 
responsibility.'' 

Caracciola calls the center a 
"therapeutic community" which at
tempts to provide its residents with 
guidance, direction and intensiv.e reality 
therapy needed for their successful 
maturation. · 

"The community is run like a family, 

and responsibillties are shared and a 
resident gains more responsible jobs and 
privileges as he earns them by con
sistently displaying attitudinal and 
behavioral change,'' Caracciola says. · 

An individual's stay at the center 
varies. His complete return to society is 
based on his development through the 
three-part program. 

First: "The live in, work in" phase is 
designed to build up an addict's resistan
ce in handling stress and responsibility 
without resorting to drugs as a shield for 
his emotions. 

Second: During this phase "live in, 
work out" the addict works . outside the 
community or attends school. He returns 
to Archway, however, at the end of the 
day. 

Third: During this final phase the ad
dict both works and lives out in the 
greater community but is invited to 
return on visits to Archway at any time. 

Caracciola speaks with enthusiasm 
:about what he hopes the program ·may 
ultimately do to help solve the ever-in

. creasing drug problem in St. Louis. He 
'has reason for his enthusiasm, the 
Globe-Democrat writer reported. 

Law enforcement agencies, the courts 
and parole officers have given their 
cooperation_ to the program. Special help 
has come from two Page District 
patrolmen who spent countless hours ·of 
their free time talking with people in the 
area who originally opposed the location 
of the center in their neighborhood. 

Warren A. Thompson, associate 
chairman of psychiatry at Missouri In
stitute of Psychiatry, said he Spent a year 
looking for the best site for the center. 
He emphasized that the men who stay at 
the center are drug-free,,. highly 
motivated and under strict supervision. 

Though an a~bitious program for 
rehabilitating drug users, the program 
seems to be moving in the proper direc-
tion. · 

A1tthropology ExaDii11es Past 
For Urban Crisis Perspective 
Anthropology is a relatively new en-

, trant among the disciplines working on 
modern urban problems. Many people 
think it has little to contribute, but Clyde 
Wilson, department of anthropology, be
lieves they are mistaken. 

"Anthropologists have studied earlier 
urbanization trends and can analyze our 
present movements by comparing them 
to the past," says Wilson. "Right now, at 
UMC we are asking ourselves what 
anthropology has done in the past in the 
field of urban studies and what contribu
tions it can make in the future." 

Wilson is analyZing potential relation
ships between UMC's anthropology de
partment and urbanization studies. 

Anthropology has studied the earliest 
urbanizations up to the pre~nt. Wilson 
says that Mesopotamia was probably 
ttie first such move, occurring about 3000 
B.C. 

Engineering Sch~l 
( Contiaaed from Page 4) 

34 per cent . are in management and ad
ministration, 20 per cent in planning or 
d~ign capacities, 18 per cent. in research 
8nd -development, nine per cent are con
sultants or salesmen, and seven per cent 
are sUpervisors of utilities organizations 
or are iD Construction and installation. 

Anthropologists study the consequences 
of people moving into urban population 
concentrations. Earlier, it. was for ease 
of transportation and the division of labor. 
More people were available in the city 
to make up a work ·force to support in
dustry. 

WilS:On remarks, "The reasons are not 
the same now, and we aren't really 
sure why people today move from the 
country into the city. Before, we moved 
into the city for safety - for the health 
and welfare the city could offer its in
habitants. This is now the case now; the 
city is considered one of the most danger
ous places to live. It is not a safe place to 
live in compared to the countryside. 

"It is not necessary to live in the city 
for transportation or communication. Yet, 
we still make the pilgrimage by the .thous
ands each year." 

What are the eeonomic, political and 
environmental consequences of this? Does 
the high concentration of people have a 
biological effect? What are the effects 
now and what will they be in the future? 

Our biological evolution was com
pleted in a very different social environ
ment - small and scattered groups. Does 
this concentrated cith and its stress re
quire biological adaptation by us? "It is 
so different, H Wilson contends, "that we 
must be adapting. Anthropologists want 
to study this trend and find out why." 

the C•t• . 11es 
J-School Programs Allows 
Urban Problems Specialty 
Inscribed on the arch between the 

buildings of the School of Journalism is a 
quote describing the newspaper as "The 
schoolmaster of the people." 

The School of Journalism's new St. 
Louis Graduate Program on Reporting 
Urban Problems is designed to produce 
journalists who underst~d urban pro
blems and report them more effectively. 
The ultimate result may be a better in
formed public more able to make 
knowledgeable decisions which will af
fect how-or whether-these problems 
are solved. 

Students working on masters spend 
their last semester before graduation in 
St. Louis researching a problem of urban 
life. Near the end of the semester, they 
use this background to write a series of 
articles or do a similar project designed 
for publication in the newspaper with 
which they worked. 

They have the option of working with 
either of St. Louis' two major daily 
newspapers, the Globe-Democrat or the 
Post-Dispatch. They are supervised by 
Globe or Post news executives who hold 
appointments as clinical professors in 
the School of Journalism. 

Student research may involve urban 
policies, race relations, finance, housing, 
public health, air and water pollution, 
employment, legal services or other 
areas. Students prepare themselves with 
course work in urban sociology, urban 

history and municipal government as 
well as professional journalism courses. 

The St. Louis Program officially got 
underway this spring. Its first student, 
now in St. Louis, is Charles T. Stewart. 
He is working with the Post-Dispatch, 
concentrating in the area of housing and 
the effects on people of displacement by 
urban renewal and construction projects. 
. Journalism Dean Earl F. English is a 
strong SJ;!pporter of the St. Louis pro
:gram, having worked hard to set it up. 
The man· in charge of the program is 
.Ernest C. Morgan, assistant professor of 
journalism. Morgan joined the UMC 
:faculty in 1969 after nearly 15 years as a 
reporter and editor and two years as a 
teaching associate at the University of 
Texas. 

''Urban problems reporting is one of 
the fastest growing journalism fields in 

· America today," says Morgan. "The St. 
Louis Program can help open a wide ex
panse of opportunities for the journalist 
while developing in him a better un
derstanding of the situation which he, as 
writer and reporter, must communicate 
to his readers." 

· ''Many metropolitan papers are really 
plunging into this area, trying to report 
these stories and the underlying pro
blems which plague the cities. Our pro
gram hopefully will provide experienced, 
informed reporters who can tell the 
stories and explain the situation." 

Testing tlnd Counseling Assists 
Advisors Working witlt the Poor 

With expanding federal, state and local 
programs, there are increasing numbers 
of people representing "government" 
that daily work with the disadvantaged. 
They are government's sole represen
tatives and much of a program's suc
cess depends on how well they work with 
their clients. 

Staff members . of the Testing and 
Counseling Service (T&C) - Richard 
Thoreson, Wayne Anderson and Corinne 
S. Cope - have been active in training 
programs for employment service 
counselors, rehabilitation counselors and 
others whQ. daily meet people in the in
ner city. . Thoreson is the director of 
these training programs. 

Anderson, associate prof~ssor of 
psychology and associate director of 
T&C, says that counselors have been 
working under many misconceptions in 
the past. . In an article. "Special Pro
blems in--Counseling the Disadvantaged" 
(printed in "Rehabilitation and the 

·Culturally Disadvantaged" from the 
Regional Rehabilitation Research In
'stitute or RRRI at UMC), Anderson lists 
some mistaken assumptions that Edward 
Gross had found in Youth Opportunity 
Centers. 

One, the client does not come volun
tarily in most instances. He is usually 
sent in by a parole or police officer or 
some other agency. And- he- often does 
not really want help. 

The ·client does not always aceept the 
authority of the counselor, and the client 
is not always treated as an individual by 
the counselor. · 

Counselors sometimes have a superior 
attitude toward the client, and this im
mediately hampers the counselor's work. 
There are many problems for this in
dividual sitting befot:e you, Anderson 
says, but don't theorize about them. Do 
something, act to improve his lot. If you 
want to raise his self-esteem, put him in 

a position to raise it. It comes naturally. 
Help him find a job, get him to think 
positively about work, about being a con
tributor, about being a man. 

Anderson feels. that social roles for an 
individual can be changed; working from 
this attitude - a healthy, positive one -
a counselor can help the client make ef
fective changes. 

Cope goes along with this in saying, 
"Treat him like a man, an individual. He 
commands dignity the same as anyone 
else. Give him this dignity and respect 
and he will respond.'' 

Information to counselors and social 
workers is given out through regular 
course work and week-long workshops 
held on campus, done through the 
rehabilitation training program under 
Thoreson's direction. 

Coordination, basic research and 
assistance are given through the RRRI 
directed by Joseph T. Kunce. Various 
functions can use institute staff and 
studies, and money can be obtained for 
research and assistantships. There is a 
lot of interaction on campus among the 
Extension Divisi~n. the Coll~ge of Educa
tion, T&C, tne department of psychology 
and others. 

UMC initiated one of the first masters 
programs for rehabilitation counselors 
more than 10 years ago. Since, we have 
begun a doctoral program. One of the 
main catalysts for these ventures was 
John F. McGowan, now dean of Ex
tension Division. 
: Cope points out that UMC is one of the 
few campuses to have both a rehabilita
tion training program and a research in
stitute. lt is very convenient since staff 
cah contribute in both areas and institute 
support of the training program is more 
accessible. 

Various departments and disciplines 
and their staffs are working together to 
help others help others. 
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Rehab \ __ Institute -studies Independent Studies 
Combat Urban Crisis Needs of Disadvantaged 

Immediate benefits could result and 
long-range possibilities are limitless 
from urban studies of the UMC Regional 
Rehabilitation Research Institute. 

The Institute has completed studies on 
''Rehabilitation and Culturally Disad-· 
vantaged" which notes wide disparity of 
effectiveness within and among pro
grams developed to alter and improve 
status of the disadvantaged. Report No. 
2, a digest of Report No. 1, is concerned 
with counselling, while Report No. · 3 
describes a vocational rehabilitation pro
gram in the St. Louis Pruitt-lgoe Hous
ing Development. The fourth publication 
is awaiting a publication date and deals 
with attitudes of the inner-city poor in 
St. Louis. 

The Institute was organized in 1967 to 
carry out studies on the influence of 
social, economic, psychological and 
cultural factors upon rehabilitation of the 
disadvantaged client. While its research 
is not limited to urban areas, two of the 
first four studies were in the St. Louis 
area. 

Faculty from education, sociology and 
psychology offer an inter-disciplinary ap
proach to study of the various problems. 

"The findings, interpretations, con
clusions and implications should 
challenge and substantiate certain 
presently held concepts concerning the 
disadvantaged and encourage im
provement of strategies for helping this 
population," concludes the most recent 
report edited by Carl E. Block, assistant 
professor of marketing; Corrine S. Cope, 

assistant professor of education; Joseph 
T. Kunce, associate professor of educa
tion; and David Hartson, graduate stu
dent in education. . 

Interviews in households and on street 
corners indicated that traditional agen
cies or organizations do not reach the 
bulk of the inner-city poor, but the poor 
appear to be responsive to increased ef
forts and a more aggressive stance by 
governmental agencies to reach them. 

''Mass media can and do reach the 
poor, but many governmental programs 
do not fully utilize media to 'sell' special 
projects to the disadvantaged," the study 
reports. 

In earlier years, the Institute noted a 
wide disparity of effectiveness within 
and among programs. 

"It is evident that many programs are 
naively assuming that they can cope 
with complex problems of helping people 
enhance their educational and economic · 
opportunities," the report read. "These 
attitudes can easily result in stereotyped 
and rigid approaches of treating groups 
of individuals in assembly-line fashion 
and ignoring each person's own in
dividuality, special problems, needs and 
interest. 

"f4"'or those who bear it, the burden of 1 

poverty can be an overwhelming, en
during disaster that crushes body and · 
spirit. A professional person who has 
never been poor himself ·has trouble 
understanding what this means. He 
observes but does not experience poverty 
and what he sees, therefore, is in
complete and distorted." 

The independent study department is ency Examination. · The Certificate of 
helping in many ways to combat today's High School Equivalency is essential to 
urban crisis. many Missourians for an increased in-

Through a belief in democratic educa- come and advancement to a better posi
tion, the department is able to provide tion. 
education to all people, whether the in- Independent study courses are low in 
dividuals are parents, workers, house- cost. With the increasing costs of living 
wives or students. As William G. Shan- and education, the price of independent 
non, executive director of the American study courses has remained at $17 per 
Assn. of Junior Colleges, recently stated, half unit of high school cre<Ut and $14 per 
"Every person should have a chance to semester of college CPedit. 
develop his talents through education Other advi)ntages include the ability 
and society should help provide this to study at one's own rate of speed and 
opportunity for its survival." the opportunity to learn while working. 

What is the urban crisis. in the eyes An individual may take a year to com
of Independent Study? The urban crisis plete a course through correspondence, 
is not jus~ a ghetto, or an improperly while on the job. Such independent work 
furnished and overcrowded elementary · enc~urages feelings of self-sufficiency 
or high school. It is not solely a wide and prtde - two keys in waging war 
variance in the economic level of one against the urban crisis. 
ethnic group or race as 'compared with. In recent months, the department has 
another. And it alone cannot be classified expanded its curriculum to include such 
as crime in the streets, either. These. subjects as criminology, theory and prin
are only the · visible, outward results of ciples of community development, ethnic _ 
our urban crisis. · minorities in the U.S., racial and cui-

Today, all people in metropolitan areas tural relations, urban sociology and Afro
make up the urban crisis. And it is people · American literature on a full-credit basis 
- of all ages - whom the independent to better inform the .public of our urban 
study department is striving to help.· . situations, their causes and effects. Many 
Independent study can offer urban resi- non-credit courses are also being ex
dents not just eight . or 12 years of · plored.. These courses will help develop 
schooling, but continuing, life-long edu- one's knowledge and skills in areas 'such 
cation. _ _ as electronics, radio and photography. 

The department has a liberal admis- Independent study remains in close 
sions policy. An individual who desires communication with state · employment 
to complete his high school education, agencies, welfare agencies, prisons, 
but has not had the opportunity, can pre- homes for unwed mothers, and voca
pare himself through the department for · tional rehabilitation center, to name sev-
the Missouri State High School Equival- eral of the many state services which 

UMC W k 
• . · - have clo~ contact with. Ute ; ~ially30 

or s With Teachers Corp' s ·•·••· lllll·er c.·ty economically and edu~atiohally disad-/ ' • vantaged to make them aware of the 

There will be a panel dt'scusst'on of "Ed- All d department's services. . are masters can idates getting their terns are all part of the school system D · g M h d A il d rt t 
ucation at Missouri: Relevant or Irrele- degrees 1·n educat1·on. d b. h' urm arc an pr • epa men an su Ject to Iring and firing by them. representati·ves traveled xten · 1 
vant?" at 3:40 p.m., May 13 in the Me- Th T h c · f d d e SIVe Y . 

1 
U . e eac er orps ts un e primarily Interns earn $75 a week plus $15 for throughout Kansas City and Kansas 

mona mon Auditorium. Faculty and by federal funds and some money from each dependent. Their world is that of City and St. Louis to meet inner-city and 
students are invited _to attend. the state level. It is administered by the the children w1·th wht'ch they work. b b h 1 1 

Twenty-eight interns are close to 
finishing the two-year program under the 
direction of Richard Kimble in St. Louis. 

su ur an sc oo counse ors, county 
St. Louis school system with UMC and Besides teaching in classrooms, interns youth agents and teachers in an effort 
approved by the State Department of hold seminars on working in urban inner to bring about a closer working relation
Education, Jefferson City, and the city schoos. The interns learn about and ship between educators of Missouri's 
Teacher Corps, Washington, D.C. The in- get involved in community welfare civil two largest urban areas and the inde- · 

lnter-Carnpzts Problem-Solving 
rights, community health and hom~ and pendent study department. Thts was also 
community activities. an opportunity for the department to see 

It is a boon to the school systems and how it could better serve the needs of 
UMC has also done well by it. Courses those living in the urban areas. _ 

Eleven members of the faculty are 
participating in an inter-campus seminar 
on urban problem-solving. The most re
cent of six conferences was April 15-16 
at Rolla. 

The UMC participants are: Lee J. 
Cary, professor and chairman of regional 

Rural Grow tit: 
Urha11 Solutio11 

A UMC study just getting underway 
may be taking what might be called a 
"back-door" approach to urban problems. 
The study will attempt to determine 
the effects of physical or engineering 
factors on the industrial development 
and growth in Missouri's non-urban 
areas. 

If rural communities can provide job 
opportunities and supply the services 
demanded by their citizens, people will 
be encouraged to remain in and move to 
rural areas. This, in turn, would halp 
slow down the growth in urban popula
tions. 

This study will be conducted by the 
agricultural engineering department with 
a grant from The Couniryside Develop
ment Foundation, Inc. It will be under 
the direction of James Frisby and K. L. 
Me Fate, associate professors. 

and community affairs; Earl F. English, 
dean of the School of Journalism; Vir
ginia Lee Fisher, associate professor of 
child and family development; Robert 
C. Hymer, associate professor of educa
tion; John M. Kuhlman, professor of 
economics; Donald A. B. Lindberg, pro
fessor and chairman of information 
science, professor of pathology and 
director of the Medical Computer Center; 
~arvin D. Loflin, assistant professor of 
anthropology and behavioral research; 
Arttmr W. Nebel, dean of the School of 
Social and Community Services and pro
fessor of social work; Adrian Pauw, pro
fessor . of civil engineering; James E. 
Westbrook, associate professor of law; 
and John F. McGowan, dean of extension 
and professor of education. 

The most frequently mentioned concern 
and recommendation for action; as noted 
by the chairman, was to expand educa
tional opportunities for disadvantaged 
students. Next three concerns in order, 
were to revise curriculum, encourage 
special research activities, and increase 
the number of urban professionals. 

Eight other concerns receiving major 
consideration by the group were: To ex
pand the role of Extension, focus efforts 
on specific problems, loan University 
personnel to local agencies, train urban 
sub-professionals, train public officials, 
help coordination and communication 
across units of government, develop stu
dent-community service activities and 
build special library resources. 

offered to Teacher Corps have been used One measure of effectiveness for in-
to develop curriculum at UMC. dependent study in urban areas is re-

Most of the teachers - three-fourths vealed in the department's S. Louis arid 
nationwide - are in elementary pro- Kansas City enrollment. · Over 33 per 
grams. UMC's program in St. Louis has cent of all enrollments during 1968~9 
a unique feature of offering training in came from these two population centers. 
adult basic education to prepare Independent study is actively engaged 
teachers of functionally illiterate adults. in attacking the urban crisis in its en
As part of this program, the interns tirety. Its method is continuing educa
operate ·an adult education school in the tion. The independent study department · 
Cochran Apartments in the inner city. is ta~ing "prompt, responsible action." 
Interns planned the schools, did the 
recruiting, rented and redecorated the 
classrooms and now teach the classes. 
Most of the St. Louis interns elected 
participation and training in both 
elementary and adult basic education. 

The interris were recruited from non
teachers of specified educational-and-ex
perience backgrounds, and they are from 
homes scattered across the country. 

During the summer, the interns went 
to the UMSL campus for more course 
work. While in St. Louis, 60 per cent of 
their time is spent in the schools working 
with the students and teachers. Twenty 
out of the 28 have already been hired as 
full-time teachers by St. Louis. 

The course work that they take while 
in St. Louis is offered in the community · 
centers near where they work. 

UMC's Teacher Corps projects il) St. 
Louis will be completed this July as the 
training phase for this group is ending. A · 
new program is being started under the 
control of UMSL and Washington 
University for the St. Louis ~rea. 

Panel to Discuss 
Education at UMC 

Please announce to classes that there 
will be a panel discussion on "Education 
at Missouri: Relevant or Irrelevant?" at 
3:40p.m., May 13 in the Memorial Union 
Auditorium. Faculty and students are in
vited to attend. 

The panel, sponsored· by the Education 
Student Council, will be moderated by 
Sandy MacLean, assistant dean of 
students and assistant professor of 
education. Panel members will be 
William Bondeson, associate professor of 
philosophy and director of the honors 
college;. John Kuhlman, professor of 
economics; John C. Lysen, director of 
the engineering experiment station and 
p_ro~esso~ of mechanical and aerospace 
engmeering; ~d. Fred~rick C. Spiegel, 
professor of pohbcal science. · 
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longer or our central cities will die. 
We cannot let them. The cultural, 
ecoaonlic and social benefits of the 
city-brings to it the great division of . 
labor . necessary to move our econ
omy." 

PrQf. Paterson, a _ past director of 
the center, says that basic to urban 
problems in general is a lack of any 
kind· on unanimity. "Different classes 
of -people exist under the urban umbrella 
which is composed of several govern
mental layers. This leads to disorganiza
tion :.;;_ a ·result of vicious antipathies 
which are, ·in tum, a result of pluralism 
in government." 

Paterson: is in the planning stages of 
writing a book on the urban economy 
in terms of government policy. He hopes 
to depict the ad hoc nature of urban 
policy and to show where research is 
needed. 

ODe of his special interests is the 
relationship between small popula-

tion changes and the cost of urban 
services such as police and fire units. 
Paterson says scientists now know 
that the cost of these services spirals -
as the size of the· city, in terms of 
population. increases. The increase 
in cost is much more than should re
sult from the increase in numbers 
of people. . · 
Paterson has completed .several studies 

related to this problem of disorg.uza
tion, some of which ha.e been reported 
in the ''Business and Government Re-
view,·· the bimonthly journal of the B&PA 
Research Center. -

F. E. Liebhafsky, professor of econom
ics, is in the middle stages of a project 
designed to identify personal character
istics of disadvantaged job applicants in 
an urban area which may determine 
training needs of the applicants. _ 

Liebhafsky is doing the study, which 
concentrates on the disadvantaged in 
the St. Louis area, for the Missouri· State 
Employment Service and the U. S. De
partment of Labor. 

A Legal Action, Approach 
(Conthilied from Paa~l) dent assistance, be- is able - to 

students a deeper understanding of represent more clients who are 
today's urban· problems that they wilr be unable to pay. ' 
dealing with as practicing lawyers. -

Other work in the field of criminal law 
Other law COurses contributing to :is a roinpreh~msive reform of Missouri's 

the . solution of urban problems are lcriminal statutes, involving Professors 
the criminal law and civll law _ ·Edward H. Hunvald and Gary L. An-
~- prepa~~~s. Both programs - 'derson. 
are geared to community service as · The reform is being undertaken by a 
weD ai providing a real life training '14-qtember · committee headed by Judge 
ground for advanced law students. .Norwin Houser, commissioner of tlie 

Missouri Supreme Court, with a grant 
The civil progrm,n works with -the . through the Law Enforcement Assistance 

domestic relations problems of indigents.- Act. Hunvald and Anderson are the 
In cooperation with the BG()l'K! · County ;reporters on the committee and, aided 
Bar · the prQgram pr<wides a--: legal 'by student assistants, will be doing most 
se~iee' ·rof thOse persqn8 unable .to pay · -:of the research. 
legaf ··fees in matters of adoption, _ "Missouri's present criminal code 
divorce;.- support, guardianship and com- needs reorganization and revision," Hun
mitinent to, men~ health facilities. . vald says. "Many laws are not clearly 

Four· students work under the guidance . 
of Mrs. Joan Krauskopf, a_ttomey for the 
legal aid service and lecturer in law. 
The students interview clients referred 
by the Referral Committee of the_ Boone 
County · Bar, and, under the supervision 
of Mrs. Krauskopf, draft petitions, mo
tiQ!P ancrotber documents. 

"Although the school has established 
this program for student training, it is 
presently the only organized legal 
service available _!o indigents in Boone 
County. This semester has been a very 
small beginning to what I hope will 
eventually be a substantial program. In 
the not too distant future, we should 
have an OEO public legal services office 
in the region, independent of the 
University, in which many more law 
students would be able to work. The 
school's training program could then be 
coordinated with it and a great deal 
more ser-vice to the public would be pro
vided," Mrs. Krauskopf says. 

The criminal law program, under the 
direction of Assistant Professor Gary L. 
Anderson. assigns advanced students to 
work with the prosecuting attorneys in 
Columbia and Jefferson City and with 
the circuit defender in Columbia. 

Much of the work in this program in
volves research and interviewing clients 
and witnesses. This practical exper-ience 
gives the student insight no book could 
provide. Fact$, for example, do n~t 
present themselves in- an orderly se
quence as they c)ften do in a classroom 
situation, and the student must learn . 
how to develop his case so he can advise 
and assist the prosecutor or defender. 

The crlmiDal cOnical course also 
bas the advantage of increasing legal 
representaUoa for the indigent The 
current eircuit defender serves on a 
part-time balls in conjunction with 
his 1111vate practice. With law stu-

written; some laws overlap while otbers 
are no longer n~ed. We also _ hope to 
revise the penalty structure to more .ac
·curately reflect the seriousness. of 
various offenses." . 

The project should take a minimum of 
two years, requiring research into w~at 

'laws presently exist, drafting of genera) 
provisions, establishing a penalty struc

. ture and writing new specific provisions 
_ for many crimes. 

When completed, the code will be 
presented to the state legislature for 
enactment into law. Such updating of 
the criminal code could be an im
portant step forward in dealing with 
the crime that has become a major 
problem in many urban areas. 

Law school is also instituting two new 
courses next fall in the area of en
. vironment, an area closely related to 
many urban problems. 

Peter N. Davis, currently doing 
research at the University of Wisconsin
Madison in natural resources with an 
emphasis on water resources, will join 
the Jaw faculty as assistant professor 
and teach ·the courses. The courses will 
be a seminar on "Problems on En
vironmental Controls" and a course in 
natural resources where environmental 
problems necessarily are involved. 

"We are one of the first law schools in 
the United States offering specialized 
work in environmental controls taught 
by a man with special interest in the 
field," Dean Willard L. Echkardt says. 

Davis received his B.A. (1959) from 
Haverford College, Pa., and his LL.B. 
(1963) from the University of Wisconsin
Madison. He has taught courses on water 

:rights at the University of Wisconsin and 
practiced in Washington D.C. with a firm 

;specializing in water - problems and 
.municipal utility problems. 

The study is designed to answer/ the 
· questions: Have existing training pro
grams been designed primarily in terms 

·of the jobs available., . and have they 
failed to give adequa~e consideration 
to the unique personal characteristics 
of the applicants? 

If the answers . to these questions are 
negative. Liebhafsky , wonders ''do we 
have an adequate explanation for dis

.adv~4tfled .persons . 4ropping out of 
tratmac ·programs!"" If ' necessary. be 
will ftdiiiDiaertd dlanles· and moclificat._ :in training programs to reduce the 
rat~ of dropout and increase the employ
ability of the disadvantaged. 

James R. Pinkerton. associat~ pro- -
fessor--of rural sociology. is an urban 
ecologist and demographer and. as 
such. is interested in the · causes and 
consequences of metropolita'n popula
tion change. He is concerned with 
recent changes in population size. 
distribution of residents throughout 
the urban area. and composition in 
terms of income. education. occupa
tion, race. and other characteristics. 
"The main trends in urban ecology 

will .. provide the setting within which 
the urban drama will be staged. and.
therefore, they merit close attention.·· 
says Pinkerton. By understanding demo
graphic trends, we gain a clearer per
spective of the urban problem~ metro
politan resident.s must cope with. 

Pinkerton's studies ·and those of other 
urban ecologists . form a basis for other 
research and action programs. 

His specific interests are decentraliza
tion and segregation in urban areas. He 
is concerned about decentraliza
tral cities and into surrounding suburban 

ing both the food stamp and _the com
, modity distribution programs in order 
to determine the extent to which these 

· programs ' improve nutritional levels 
among the poor. A further objective is 

'to identify changes in purchasing pat
terns that result from instituting supple
mental food programs. 

Attitudes of ghetto residents to
ward police and other "officials" is 

· the topic of a study by Sarah L. 
Boggs, who holds a joint appointment 
trilll the Research Center and the 
VMIL department of sociology. <;cr 
investi~ator in the study is John Gal
liher. UMC assistant professor of 
sociology. 
Their study will examine the attitudes 

of ghetto residents toward police and 
other law enforcement agents, as weii 
as attitudes toward social workers, 
teachers. public defenders, lawyers and 
respresentativ.es _:of other "public" in-
stitutions. . . 

A . special concern of this study is 
the experiences and attitudes of ·the 
t ran s i en t "stn'ct" population of the 
ghetto, groups that have been virtually 
ignored in most previous studies. Funds 
for the project have been granted bv 
the National Institute of Mental Health 
of the U. S. Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. 

These are only some of the ways in 
which B&P A School is involved in the 
search for solutions to urban problems 
in America, but the examples demon
strate the variety of areas and the 
extent to which the school attempts to 

·assist the cities with their problems. 

Comment 
ringS - because it is generally· the better 
educated, higher income white groups 
that lea\1e the city core. ·Through this pro
cess, the city loses valuable leadership 
and tax money, .which are necessary to ··-------------
cope w~th the problems of the inner city. 

There~ another type of selec!tive 
decentraliut.ioa to consider. Pinker
ton say,._ ~ is investig!'ting . the po!-.· 
sibili•y 11aat Urere may . be a family 
cyde . ill wtaielt tile: ymang·,-shiglt" peo
ple re$ide in the city core, . the child
rearing ages move to the suburbs· 
and the ·older people move back to 
the irmer city. 

· ·· Pinkerton also is investigating the pos
;sibility ~at urban areas may be evolving 
_into different patterns as they become 

·· older · and larger. As his research stands 
,now, there seem to be a few basic pat
terns: 

In smaller, younger cities, the central 
city seems to hold the upper economic 
-classes, while in · larger, older metro
. politan areas these classes tend to con-

(Notice: The Faculty Bulletin 
-welcomes Letters to the Editor ex
pressing opinions, exchanging views 
and raising questions of interest tO 
UMC faculty.) · 

Dear Editor: 

If E. Alden Dunham, (Faculty 
Bulletin, April 3) an executive associate 
of Carnegie Corporation, believes that 
"every ill besetting our colleges and 
universities is related in one way or 
another to the Ph.D. degree," E. Alden 
Dunham is an ass. What further con
firms this epithet is his parroting of 
cliches in the midst of his blanket pro
nouncement of damnation. "Student 

- alienation, irrelevant curricula, 
· uninspired teaching." Such charges 
recall Jonathan Swift: gregate in the rings surrounding the 

city core. Pinkerton says urban problems
may be related to growth and maturity, 
and he is questioning whether or not the 
emerging patterns are inevitable. 
· Carl E. Block, assistant professor of 
marketing, is associated with several 
other faculty in two studies related to
the problems of urban residents. To-

If on Parnassus' Top you sit, 
You rarely bite, are always bit: 
The Vermin only teaze and pinch 
Their Foes superior by an inch. 
So, Nat'ralists observe, a Flea 
Hath smaller Fleas that on him 

. gether with Joseph Kunce and Corrine 
Cope, associate and assistant professors 
respectively in the College of Education, 
he is examining the consumer behavior 
of the urban poor, particularly food buy-" 
ing habits and the manner in which they 
are affected by product information ob
tained from the communication media. 
Consumer decisions also are related to 
the general attitudes of the urban poor 
toward their social and vocational en
vironments. Information fot the study 
has been gathered through in-:depth in
!erviews conducted by the Public Opin
ion Survey Unit CPOSU) of the Research 

--Center. Results of the study are sched
. uled for publication this summer. 

Block is also one of eight faculty re
searehers involved in an evaluation of 

. supplemental food distribution programs 
that are being introduced throughout 
Missouri. In cooperation with the Mis
souri Division of Welfare, faculty 

. from the Research Center, and from the 
departments of agricultural economics, 
food and nutrition, marketing, political 
science and rural sociology, are study-

prey 
And these have smaller Fleas to 

bite 'em, 
And so proceed ad infinitum: 

That the Ph.D. degree is beyond 
criticism no competent holder would 
'iSSert; indeed such a person would be 
the first to admit defects. But to cast the 

-degree in the devil role is as stupid as a 
parallel casting of the corporation, 
Carnegie or otherwise, as the source of 
all ills, in or out of colleges. To be sure 
a whole brigade of boobs will solemnly 
nod their heads in approval of E. Alden 
Dunham's "reflexive twitches," allowing 
that there is a lot of truth in what he 
says, totally indifferent -to the fact that 
there is lot more lie in it. Not the least 
.>f the lie is his stupid assumption that 
all Ph.D. programs are the same, each 
one administered by academic robots in 
absentia. Tut, tut, Mr. Dunham, as a 
beneficiary- that's a lovely euphemism 
- of the Carnegie Corporation, you ate 
scarcely in a position to excommunicate 
us all. 

· Charles F. Mullett 
Professor of History 



Zoology Has Vital Interest Environment • 
Ill 

Because of the wide variety of op- Department. Another outgrowth of this 
portunities offered in the state, the UMC national concern was the establishment 
zoology department has for more than of the Wildlife Research Units at the 
half a century been vitally concerned universities across the United States. 
with research and teaching of en- The primary assignment of these units 
vironmental biology. It probably has was the training of ecologically oriented 
more environmental projects in opera- biologists equipped to maintain popula
tion than any other UMC department. tions of wild game species in the face of 

John Farmer, departmental chairman, increasing human population, more in
traces earliest concern of UMC t~nsive land use, af!d deterior~ting en-
zoologists to investigating the declining vi~bnrlierit. · · · ~~ · · · · - · · · 
mussel (clam) population in the ·:: :'A ' Wildli'fe ·1 ltesearch Unit was 
Mississsippi River between 1904 and established in 'the department':Of zoology 
1912. in 1937. This is a cooperative venture 

"The clam was the basis of the pearl between the University, the State 
button industry centered at Muscatine, Department of Conservation, the Federal 
Iowa," he says. "Professors George Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
Lefevre and Winterton Curtis conducted and the Wildlife Management Institute. 
the research at the U. S. Bureau of The unit is housed in Stephens Hall and 
Fisheries Laboratory at Fairport, Iowa. staffed by -Profs. W. H. Elder and L. 

"Mussel decline was related to en- Frederickson, and two federal biologists, 
.vironmental alteration by the closing of W. R. Goforth and R. D. Sparrowe. 
the Keokuk dam across the Mississippi In 1963 the department of zoology in
River. This resulted in siltation and loss vited the Federal Government and the 
of the skip-jack, a fish which was a State Department of Conservation to join· 
necessary host to the brief parasitic in establishing a Cooperative Fishery 
stage of the freshwater clam. Unit within the department to train· 

"This early concern with en- biologists in fisheries and aquatic 
vironmental problems has continued as ecology. Profs. A. Witt Jr. and R. S. · 
one major emphasis in the department." Campbell were assigned to the Unit and 

The state has provided zoologists with federal biologists assigned were R. 0. · 
multiple opportunities. It has over 180 Anderson and D. W. Coble. , 
species of fish, 47 species of amphibians, The department of zoology, was in-
59 species of reptiles. 346 species of birds strumental in bringing the Federal Fish 
and 65 species of mammals. Pesticide Research Laboratory to Col-

rabbits, insectivores and lower 
primates-C. H. Conway; ground squir
rels-J. W. Twente. 

Population Dynamics and Evolu
tion-C. C. Smith is investigating the 
relationship between animal feeding 
habits and social behavior; D. H. 
Hazelwood is studying freshwater 
crustacean populations; D. F. Metter, 
morphological and ecological variation in 
amphibian populations that might lead to 
speciation. 

Host Par-asite Relationships, Im
munology-J. N. Farmer is worliing with 
protozoan malarian parasites and in
vertebrate hosts. 

Animal Behavior-D. J. Farish, M. W. 
Sorenson, F. R. Walther and W. R. 
Goforth are interested in the behavior of 
social groups in the laboratory and in 
the wild. Behavioral differences are 
known to be a reflection of en
vironmental change. 

Aquatic Ecology-R. 0. Anderson, D. 
W. Coble, A. Witt Jr. and R. S. Campbell 
are investigating aquatic ecosystems, 
ecology of fishes and invertebrates and 
pollution. 

Population Biology-Drs. Elder, 
Fredrickson, Sparrowe and Goforth 
direct their research efforts toward an 
understanding of wild populations of ter
restrial animals. Environmental change, 
regardless of cause. is reflected in these 
populations. Current research efforts are 
centered around the effects of shrinking 
habitat, change in land-use patterns and 
pollution of the environment on various 
forms of wildlife. Reproductive ef
ficiency in the face of the continued 
pesticide use, the ability of wild popula
tions to maintain themselves in change 
of habitat and nutritional information 
about populations in today's environment 

are now being investigated. . 
The department of zoology awarded 92 

M. A. and Ph. D. degrees, 1965-1969. Cur
rently 88 graduate students are enrolled. 
Federal grant monies recefved in 1969 
totaled $235,873. 

Research interests of members of the 
department have taken them throughout 
the world, often in advisory capacity 
with regard to environmental problems. 
William Elder has studied declining 
populations of the nene goose in Hawaii 
and elephants in Africa. Fritz Walther is 
a recognized authority internationally on 
the- behavior of African ungulates. Clin
ton Conaway traveled to Borneo and 
Africa and was subsequently in
strumental in establishing insectivore 
research on this campus. 

Arthur Witt served with FAO to advise 
the government of Thailand on fishery 
problems created by increasing human 
populations and alteration of the en
vironment by dams. Research interests 
have taken Warren Fleming to Japan 
and France; Everett Douglas to the An
tartic; Roger deRoos to Italy; and John 
Farmer to Wales. 

Clearly the department has a long 
history of involvement in problems of 
environmental alteration. Its intereSt has 
led to the development of a broad range 
of courses concerning man and the en
vironment. Currently some of its 
research emphasizes matters of great 
concern to man, SP.ecifically the impact 
of pollution from pesticides, acid and 
heated water on the environment. u·s et
forts have relevance to the newly 
engendered concern of students 
throughout the nation as indicated by its 
active participation in the April 22 
teach-In. 

Cooperative research programs are umbia. Its staff cooperates with the 
frequent and the teaching and research department in the supervision of , 
programs of the department are design- graduate students. , 
ed to provide students with a balanced Ancillary areas which furnish field! 
blend of biological principles to give research facilities for the department of 
students an appreciation of the problems zoology include the Gaylord Laboratory i 
facing animals in their environment. . at Puxico, the Ashland Wildlife Area,j 
Ultimately, the aim of the department is Ashland, and areas throughout the state: 
to train students better to meet the which are owned and managed by the ~ 
greatest single problem facing man in State Department of Conservation. The· 
the near future-his environment. department f oolog a d th St t ' I 

As I D t of Cz Y _n he ahe' 11 . . -. . ·~ 
_an examp e, Roger M. deRoos . epar ment o onservahon s are t e: . T Ed w . · 

associate professor 01 zuowgy, 1:') t:.val- cost of operation of . the Gaylord' I e ucatl•on orld 
ducting an experimental class called Laboratory. This research facility boasts . . . 
"Challenge of Man's Future" with ad- a full-time resident director, Prof. .,. *"'-. , 
vanced zoology students which, if sue- Frederickson, a well-equipped air-con- A state-wide coordinating agency. the Student Audit Committee, has been organiz-
cessful, will result in a permanent ad- ditioned laboratory, reference library, ed in California to enlarge the student campaign for a voice in the consideration of 
dition to the curriculum. The students field pens for animal behavior observa- the financial crisis on state campuses. "A widespread and unified effort" by college 
study what the problems are and discuss tion and access to 20,000 acres of state students throughout the state on the problems of budget and tuition will be the only 
possible solutions. and federally-owned land. way to bring about constructive, effective change, the committee believes. Gov. 

"The students and I will determine if The research interests of the staff are Reagan says the students have put forth some "good suggestions. I would like to see 
the course is practical and should be in- varied, but for convenience are grouped be augmented as well as what might be cut." (Intercollegiate Press Bulletin, Ma~h 
corporated into the curriculum," deRoos into broad categories: 23) 

says. Physiology of fishes-Research in this 
Farmer says that a national emphasis area is essential to an understanding of 

in ecology which developed in 1930· was the impact of environmental alteration 
expressed as a concern for the preserva- on individuals and populations. W. R. 
tion of natural resources. Concerned Fleming. R. M. deRoos and E. Douglas· 
leaders in the movement included pro- are concerned with comparative 
fessionals and informed laymen. In this physiology. salt and mineral metabolism,· 
state, E. Sydney Stephens of the comparative endocrinology. 
Stephens Publishing Co., Columbia. and Reproductive biology and en-· 
Rudolf Bennitt of the zoology department docrinology-()f birds · and mammals,: 
were active in the establish'tnent of a hibernation. Species studied have in
non-political Missouri Conservation eluded pheasants-H. P. Breitenbach; , 

Facztlty Coltncil Milllttes 
Minutes-March 26 anticipated - that this matter will be 

Faculty Salaries. The Council discussed· brought before the faculty as soon as 
the matter of faculty salaries for 1970-71. possible in the 1970-71 academic year. 
It decided that Profs. Preckshot and Policy On Sabbaticals. The Council 
Fulweiler would prepare, in accordance discussed a letter on this matter which 
with the views expressed by Council was received from The Graduate 
members, a letter to the Chancellor for Faculty Senate. The chairman was 
the chairman's signature (Chairman's directed to accumulate available data 
note: The letter was thereafter prepared and distribute it to the Council as a basis 
under date of April 1 and delivered to for further discussion. 
the Chancellor by hand). Restructuring of Council Committees. 

Speakers Policy. The Council directed After some discussion of possible 
the chairman to advise the Chancellor changes in the structure and ·function of 
that the proposed revision of the current Council committees. the Council directed 
policy statement on off campus speakers the Executive Committee to consider the 
is acceptable. The proposed revision matter further and bring back a specific 
eliminates the most objectionable feature · recommendation. 
of the present policy in accordance with 
the recommendation of the Council in its 
statement of Dec. 18. 
· Faculty Membership. After discussion, 

the Council unanimously accepted the 
recommendation of the Executive Com
mittee that Article I of the Faculty By
Laws, which defines membership in the 
faculty, should be amended to eliminate 
the three-year service requirement for 
assistant professors. The Committee on 
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities was 
directed to prepare a new Article I. It is 

Minutes-April 9 
President Weaver met with the Council 

to discuss the various University pro
blems occasioned by the acute financial 
situation. The chairmen of the various 
divisional policy committees attended by 
invitation of the Council. The President 
spoke for almost an hour and then .: 
responded to questions for about 30 · 
minutes. Following the President's 
departure, the Council held a brief ; 
business session. 

** .•• •• 
Southern Illinois University (Carbondale) students can now dial "an electronic 

secretary" and relay. to his ProfesSor- a question about the course, to be answered at 
the next class meeting. Another electronic service available includes a·· "bank". of 
1 ,500 taped class lectures which are on call through an electronic retrival system. A 
student calls one of three campus telephone numbers, gives his request to the at
tendant and listens to his selection over his own phone. Student reactions are en
thusiastic. (IPB March 23) 

•• •• •• 
· ~e~cti~g to the current upsurge in pass~fail grading systems, the University of 

Michigan s graduate school has taken "a firm stand on the necessity of receiving 
some evaluations of undergraduate academic performance." The School's Executive 
Board agreed that no applications would be considered from a student whose un
dergraduate academic records contain more than 10 per cent of "Pass" entries in 
lieu of letter grades unless the student also submits ( 1) a written evaluation or 
customary letter grade by the instructor in at least 90 per cent of all courses; and 
(2) sc~res on the Graduate Record Exam and the appropriate advanced test, if offered 
Associate Dean Byron L. Groesbeck of the- School welcomes reactions and comments 
on this policy. (National Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges 
Circular Letter. April 2. ) ' 

•• •• •• 
Purdue University has ~ithdraw~ rec_ognition of the campus SDS chapter on 

~rounds ~hat the chap_ter violated un~ver~Ity regulations governing student organiza
tiOns _while on probatiOn. The or~amzation ~as put on probation for improper a·c
~ountmg procedures for sales proJects; holdmg non-registered activities; and allow
m~ _obscene language at s~me rall~es. Three days la~er, SDS violated its probation by 
fallmg to schedule a pubhc meetmg and by collectmg contributions in a university 
facility without proper clearance. (Circular Letter, April 2) 

•• •• •• 
Changes in the composition of college and university governing boards-primarily 

through the addition of Negroes, women and persons under 40--have been reported 
by Educational Testing Service after a nationwide survey. Very few new trustees 
w~re st~de!lts. or faculty mem~rs. The changes, _which were most prevalent at 
private m~tltu~Ion~. ~curred duru~g an 18-month period beginning in mid-l!J&S. Of the 
402 reportmg mstitutions, 31 per cent have added persons under 40 years of age 17 
per cent have added women, and 14 per cent have added .Negroes. (Cbroaiel~ of 
Higher Education, April 6) -

•• •• •• 
Most faculty memberS take liberal to left-wing positions on matters of national and 

international policy, but become more conservative on matters that affect their own 
self-interest, according to a new surve.Y on faculty attitudes. Faculty in the survey 
appear .UDSYinpathetic to the methods and, in some cases, the goals of student pro
testers and fear that the protests may JeoparUIZe acaaermc treeaom. -rney reject 
many criticisms of higher education and proposals for its reform, and seem relative
ly satisfied with. their working conditions. (Tbe Chronicle,: April 6) 
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Lewis B. Mayhew, professor of higher education at 
Stanford University, read the paper printed below to 
a group of UMC faculty, students and 'administrators 
Wednesday, April 22. Although the paper was written 
early last fall, it well reflects Prof. Mayhew's concerns 
and his view of the future of American Colleges and 
universities. Professor Mayhew has been a long and 
productive student of American higher education and 
his list of publications is a large one. 

·Prof. Mayhew first outlines what he believes to be 
the ~encies of higher education, particularly in the 
areas of response · to the problems of society and the 
needs of students: second he describes the oresent 
lack of support and public confidence in higher educa
tion. Many faculty will probably not wailf to quarrel 
as niuch with Prof. Mayhew's diagnosis of our present 
troubles as they will want to dispute his proposed 
ways out of those troubles. In· general, he is suggesting 
a major reorganization of the 2riorities of h~er edu
cation, and he argues that research activities and 
graduate education should receive a ranking different 
from their' current rather high priority. Whether Prof. 
Mayhew is right or wrong, the topics he has discussed 
are fundamental ones and ought to be a part of every 
faculty member's concern for his profession and ' his 
students. The editorial board of the Faculty Bulletin 
would welcome re~nses to Prof. Mayhew's paper. 
.:::::s:::::&::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::s:::~:=-~~::Sial~B 

By LEWIS B. MAYHEW 
Stanford University 

·Left to their own devices, ·and without the spur of 
outside criticism and coercion, Americal colleges and 
universities ean generally be expected to fail -to do those 

: things for which society provides supPort and for which 
academic man claims especial privilege.. for himself. 
'lbere are of course exceptions. A few colleges, without 
really knowing b(>w, have left generations of college 
students profoundly different. . ·Here . and there, a pro
fessor, largely through the force of his own per
sonality, will influence and move all · who come in 
contact with him. But in ·the majority of the 2,300 insti
tutions, conducted as they are by some 500,000 faculty, 
students enter and leave and seem to grow not much 
more than they would had the time been spent in war, 
work or on welfare. James ·Trent can observe, after 
studYing a good cross-section that college graduates · 

.. · «. ·:--:: C()Uld be judged largely apathetic to intellectual 
inquiry and social issues," and establish that those col
lege students who did grow in autonomy came ''. . . as 
a group from relatively more autonomous and educa
tionally oriented families." Andrew Greeley discov
ered that alumni, several years after graduation from 
college, liked their colleges, but not too much, and re-

. vealed little, if · any, active interest in intellectual or 
artistic matters. 

students and their developmental needs. There is too ·meet established standards of admission. Some institu
much truth in the professorial aphorism that a college tions had begun to talk about a possible need to help 
would be a wonderful place were it not for the students. ·academic risk students but with no sense of urgency. 
Grades are important in the lives of students, yet college It was the death of Martin Luther King, Jr. which 
grading, in all save the few institutions which have de stimulated Black Student Unions to make demands of 
velo~ large scale testing programs, . is . unreliable, _higher education for increased educational opportunity 
capnci.ous and based more ~n p~ofessorial hunch than - demands which no longer could be resisted because 
on rational efforts to be obJec:tive. When th~ market ,of long-term : institutional . vulnerability and a finally 
for .c6llege teach~~:allowe<l, t~r;~1 ~w~ ~ Qmbt J;r;Qm. - ~wakened academic conscience. Since that tragic 
teaching and a ~) for a one or at the m?st tw?- . ~Prilr~ {~titu~, have begun various programs and 
course load so. that professor.s cpl#g get ~n. Wlt~ ~ · :experiments 9CJ11d have finally been forced to see just 
own work. Office qours are kept :. ~ a mmtmum and,, .how critical . ·was 1t1e revolt of the American colonial 

· despite student. testimony and evidence as to the. pow~r peoples. Stili, however, the attempts are not examples 
for change which can come from a close ~elations~p .of the ideal of application of disciplined intelligence to 

/ between professor and studen~, professors ~l~_g to their _ · proolems. _If they were, something more than reduce<} 
own an~ seem actually .. a~ratd of counselmg stl!dents. •course loak, available guidance and a Rre-colleg_e sum
The~e IS a s~rong suspicion ~hat PJ"?fessors Will fre- mer session in which to study mathematics and English 
.quently explmt students to satiSfy their own psycholog- ·would generally be found. The disciplines of psychology, 
ical needs for a disciple, audience, scapegoat -or idolat~r. sociology, education and anthropology surely have 

· H~w else explain skepticism regarding credit by exan:tm- ·some things of value to say about how human behavior 
at1on or relu.ctance to . abandon atten~nce reqwre-· is modified and improved. Yet new programs appear 
ments?. And mference IS at l~st possible that some ·to have no relationship to the insights from the behav
professional rage at student madequate use of lang- ioral sciences. 
uage, failure to read broadly or lack of .cultural interests · Then there are the problems and needs of the urban 
is a sublimated admission that they themselves share · condition which increasingly has come to be the pre
in those vices. Academic man has come to be a special- · vailing life style of the U. S. Gradually, people became 
ist, just as is the industrialist or medical doctor, whose aware of what was happening - that most Americans 
brofld or high cultural interests does not extend beyond ' were living or would live in large metropolitan areas. 
the esoteric language of his craft. The historian reads . And there also evolved a feeling at least that colleges 

. history, the English teacher -literary criticism and the 'and universities should do something about urban prob

. theologian affairs of the church, and each regards . lems.-·Further, there was the model of how land-grant 
all others as phflistines. _ colleges finally were able to help revolutionize American 

One of the major arguments for academic freedom, . agriculture and the quality of the rural life (given some 
tenure and the freedom of the university is that higher assist, of course, by non-educational provision of low 
education has ~n constituted as a critic of the society. cost electrical power). But there the matter sat and 
And the ideal is worthy. But in practice, those in higher still sits. There are claims for urban grant universities, 
education have not performed this role. Merle Curti · there are a few centers for urban studies and there is 
established that generally, educational leaders have .·much discussion of what can be done · about urban 

·not been in the forefront of those who encouraged social ·problems. But, for the most part, talk is about all one 
change and instead simply codified generally accepted finds. Faculties of institutions specifically enjoined to 
belief as their ideological credo. College and university ·serve their urban communities reject the idea of serv
public utterance, with a few notable exceptions do not ice and turn instead to orthodox theoretical scholarly 
deal with critical social problems unless they impinge studies. 
directly on the immediate problems of higher education. Junior colleges are located in the suburbs, away for 
There was little aFademic concern expressed about the ·. the critical service needs of the central city and ex ten
draft until revision of the law threat~ned graduate en.: .sion programs are mounted and maintained only if 
rollments, and even then, the outcry was delayed they can be self-supporting and not a drain on institu
six months after the change in law ~as made. . tional resources needed to support lower teaching loads 

Few university presidents, _profeSSQrs or educati~nal of courses with scant value for students and research, 
. org~nizations took public stands on the inequities of a which all too frequently, except in some limited fields 
segregated society until galvanized to do so by the of the health and physical sciences, consists of confer
efforts of Negro ministers, working people and college : ences, seminars and symposia discussions, the state 
.students. It was a non-academic writer who warned of this, that or the other art. 
. against the dangers of pesticides and another-that auto- This catalogue could be extended. There is the fact 
mobiles were unsafe. Simply to illustrate, one collection that the technology has produced television, sound tapes, 
of one college president's speeches is described on the ·films, radio, computers, inexpensive processes for -re
dust jacket as · coming to grips with some of the major production of visual materials and relatively inexpensive 
political, socio-economic and moral issues of our time, ·transportation - all of which have powerful implications 

The catalogue of errors is easy to present and to yet the 16-item table of contents reveals only one title l for education. Yet colleges and universities continue to 
warrant. What could be done to correct them is, of which does not deaJ explicitly with quite professional · • make most of their educational efforts in ways which 
course, a different matter. The curriculum is the formal concerns of higher education, and that one, actually, · equally frequently could have been found in the 1890's 
arrangement of courses and · experiences through which is also so concerned. · or in the 13th century. Higher education is a social 
the college seeks ·to achieve the educational goals it It is true that some academics have joined in the institution which could and should be studied intensively 
sets for itself. And since faculty salaries consume the civil rights effort, conservation causes, protest . about in order to improve - and the disciplines of history, 
large part of the budget, the curriculum is the most the war in Vietnam and engaged in political action, political science, psychology, social psychology, sociol
expensive technique· used to effect change. Yet students most notably and recently in support of Sen McCarthy. ogy, economics and anthropology presumably possess 
testify tl)at friendships and out-of-class experience seem But their numbers were relatively few and their timing analY.tical tools for s.uch study. Yet, for the most part, 
to affect them most and only a minority claim to have was poor. They followed a lead set by other parts of the , representatives. from those fields seek objectivity when 
any significant interest in academic matters. Katz could society. . studying something else but rely on intuition and lim-
show that even m such academically pretentious insti- Now it could be argued that social criticism which ited personal experience to understand the university. 
tutfons as Stanford and Berkeley only ". . . about one- hit!her education should provide is of a different or~er Few representatives from these disciplines will direct 
fourth said that ideas prescribed in courses by teachers and is expressed through -scholarly analyses of social their full professional attention to higher educatiqn 
had much influence;" and Keniston discovered that disorders which gradually are popularized and filtered ·which is the void filled by non-historins writing 
young radical students, although able, and frequently into public _conversation and social discussion. But, un- history and mathematicians s t u d y i n g improv:e
from intellectual homes " ... began to scorn the ease ·fortunately, even this does not happen. Much of the ment of teaching. Lindstedt has edited a series of papers 
with ·which they could get good grades, and a number resea~ch in the socia_l a~~ behavorial s~i~~ces has b~n dealing with higher education in social psychology, 
decided that classroom work was largely irrelevant ·reactive to the availability of funds mitlated outside ·but no where in the book are data about how programs 
to their real education." of the academy rather than designed to deal with crit- function nor even application of social psychological 

And the explanation of why thi~ is so should stand ical issues . on the ground t~at t~en s~pport could be ·theory to educational problems. Yet one would pres\nne 
clear. College courses are really sub-divisions of infor- _ ~ound. Conside~able resear~h Is gomg on m 1!~9 conce~- ·that such things as role theory might be germane. But 
niation of personal interest and financial concern to mg the educatio.n~ of the disadvantag~, whll.e a maJor Qerhaps one more element is all that is really needed 
faculty members who tend to believe that what pre- researc~ effort m t~e 1950'~ had to . do with mental ·c malte the point of serious failure of higher ed~cation. 
occupies them should excite others. Of course, this retardation. The vanable which seems best to account During the late 1950's and through the 1960's higher 
self-centeredness is cloaked with such rationalizations .for this shift. is the availability of support as determined . ducation attained the highest public regard and the 
as "every student should understand the broad outlines by the federal government or some of the larger highest levels of public support of any time since the 
of human knowledge" or "only through exposure to the foundations ~einforced by wide public awar~ness that founding of Harvard. Faculty salaries increased, faculty. 
great thoughts of the western tradition can students a problem exists. . ·. members were in demand as consultants, state appropri
acquire greatness of spirit." But, -in essence, college Somewhat related Is the n~4 tp . .f~fJ: , ,ways to -ations doubled and tripled, and it was generally assumed 
courses are as they are because they appeal to the educate segments of the populati~ previously judgetl that what was good for higher education was good for 
logic of a professor, or at least the logic of ~ pro- . ineducable. In 1967, the facts about Negro educational \he nation. But by 1969 a credibility gap of serious 
fessor who wrote a text book, and are conducted without · needs were reasonably well-known, as was the fact that dimensions ... had emerged. State legislatures and the 
thought as to whether they appeal to the psychology of · · despitt:: impressive gains ~f civil rights, Negroes were ·~ederal Congress each proposed legislation to restore 
students. Only seH-interest could delude professiorial educationally ~n~ ~nomically wor~ off than at th~ order on college campuses. State and junior college 
reason into believing that one or two years inst~ction · start of the civil rights movement. There was also districts defeated bond elections. Among national prior
in a foreign language can develop insight either into the . evidence available from studies, frequently conducted ities higher education was seen as perhaps less de
nature of language or of a foreign culture or that a sur- o~tside of the univ~rsity, that :chang~ educ.atio~al en- serving than welfare programs. 
vey of excerpts from classical writers will create an vironment could · brmg about Impressive gams m edu- Research funds were curtailed and a g e n e r a 1 
affinity-for the Greeks. cational levels and. achi~~ements. of Negro stud~nts. mood of skepticism about higher education quite akin 

Yet colleges and universities contmued to do busmess to earlier anti-intellectual movements in the country 
Then there is the treatment of students. While the 

charge that "The Student is a Nigger" · is _overdrawn, 
there is ample evidence· that college teachers do mani-: 
fest if not a dislike,- certainly . a lack of respect for ' . 

:as U$Wll, trying to become more and more elective along · arose. 
the limited dimension of measured or demonstrated What had happened was t~at spokesmen for higher 
·academic aptitude and accepting the fact that few 
. ~egro, Mexican-American or Indian students could (Continued on Page 10) 
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(Continued from Page 9) stitutional high selectivity along the dimension of aca- purpose. An interpretation of what those needs are is 

education had claimed and promised too much and de- demic aptitude or previous academic performance is made on the assumption that most · UQdergraduat~ stu
livered too little. Even in medical research it is at last only a recent phenomenon. Most public institutions and dents are not going to become college teachers. 
clear "Science ... can no longer hope to exist, among private colleges were, until after World War II, selective If these paths were followed, a new, yet old pattern 
all human enterprises, through some mystique, without only to the extent that high school graduation and ability of American higher education would emerge. First of 
constraints or scrutiny in terms of national goals, and to pay modest tuition were required. Since the veteran all, the headlong rush of institutions to enter graduate 
isolated from the competition for allocation of re- influx, however, institutions, because there were more education and sponsored research would be curtailed. 
sources which are finite . . . unless we biomedical applicants than spaces; have tried to upgrade their At present almost a third of the liberal arts colleges 
scientists are prepared to examine our endeavors, our student bodies by each; year raising the average SAT are offering graduate work - at least to the masters 
objectives, and our priorities, arid to state our case score;Qr ~;aflk. in_ . hig)J- s~hOQl. .-i ·. : · ) .~ , . ; . level-and most of the former teachers colleges, turned 
openly and clearly, the future will be different mdeedi,'lr. ~ · · . 1 Y@t P.Jttr~ .. js no ffl{JQeQCe; .tha\; ~~products of highly state colleges or state regional universities, are trying 

In September 1969 it seems cleari· thabrtiliS!i.IOSS> ·of )· 'selective mstitution~'1ar~ ~reproductive as human to upgrade their masters programs, and to enter· doc• 
credibility will intensify, particularly ' if the nation is beings, as schola~ ot intellectuals than were those toral work. The reasons for doing so are vari~ but 
convulsed once again during 1969-70 with campus .dis- products of an earlier._ less competitive time. Since stress silch things as the need to offer graduate· work· if 
orders. academic aptitude and previous academic performance an adequate faculty is to be recruited, the need -of a 

If these charges be valid the question remains - predicts only future academic performance which in- technological society for graduate trained manpower, 
can conditions be remedied? Can colleges and univer- creasingly appears unrelated to subsequent life suc~ss, the need for more and more college teachers, the- need 
sities and the apparatus of organizations and associa- institutions could, if they choose, modify admission prac- for some able students to have some advanced·. work · 

·uon within which they operate, accept the facts of tices. wtnle they are still undergraduates, and as expr~on8 
failure and make the moral decision to correct them. For institutions where space is limited, where there of emerging scholarly concerns of college faculties. 
There is considerable doubt. . that this will happen for ate many more applicants than spaces, random selection There is a strong vein of status- and prestige-~king 
in the past reform has usually come when institutions from those who apply ·could be used, with little if any as institutions proclaim the intent to become . tM· 
were faced with mortal danger and had to change adverse effect, for students choose to apply to insti- Harvard of the South or the Stanford of the Mid-West.· 
or die. Liberal Arts colleges in the mid 19th century tutions in which they believe they will be comfortable. Now all of these reasons can be validated, but · theY 
serve as examples. But if the alternatives can be Further; a random technique would insure that minority can also be questioned. It is possible to envision bighef 
phrased strongly enough, as they should be. perhaps group applicants would be evenly represented. As for educational systems in the U. S. in which most insti.· 
the threats will bring change. Unless the curriculum and other institutions not bothered by an over-stiPDlY of tutions concern themselves with the education of under• 
teaching are improved, presently alienated youth could applicants, returning to- the simple criterion oi -high graduates students or advance undergraduates who 
in desperation really destroy the concept of a university. school graduation would not only conform to facts, but would receive a masters degree with no implication .. of . 
If institutions do not sustain their recently acquired con- as a by-product, save countless agonized hours of any particular research competency. A limited number· 
cern for Negroes, black militancy and separation admissions committees spent deciding the already of institutions would offer the various sort of professional 
could bring higher education _ to a halt. And if higher decided. doctoral degrees which the society needs. But th~ 
education does not concern itself directly with urban Important among these paths to reformation is the institutions would concentrate their energies aild ~ 
problems, some other agency will. need for institutional honesty and candor about all of sources on the production of those people and researCh 

· Several paths toward rectification seem pos~ible. the activities. Not only might honesty be revealing for where supported would be specifically designed to 
The first is a reassessment of the role of research in institutions themselves - it might also provide a base .facilitate doctoral student training - hopefully faculty 
colleges and universities. Here is not meant the scholar- for restoration of public faith in higher education. Con- >growth and interests would not be antithetical to such-a 
ship which is properly the daily preparation for teach- sider these questions. To what extent is the actual cost purpose . . This means, of course, that large contra~t 
ing, liberal arts colleges, state colleges and branches of instruction for lower division students so substantially , research, of the order that presently distorts institutiorUd 
of universities, the principal obligation should be below that of upper division students as to constitute a · budgets, would not be fostered nor encouraged. . . 
teaching and faculty pressures to engage in supported subsidy? To what extent are state support formulae for . It is just conceivable that if ·the profit and largess· 
research as an essential of their position as professor graduate work which assumes perhaps a one to four which contract research provides for university pro
shouJd be resisted. as should the struggle of predom- student teacher ratio at variance wi-th the reality · of fessors were eliminated, other institutions would not 
inantly teaching institutions · to become graduate and semipars which actually are composed of twenty of be quite so intrigued with entering the terribly expen
research orien:cd universities. thirty students, with the surplus funds being used to sive domain of advanced gradaute education. Further, 

The society docs not need, nor will it support the support faculty researeh even if trivial? To what extent if the significance of contract research were minimized 
aspirations of several hundred developing universities is the generally high attrition rate in colleges and uni- in universities, one important element of student dis
to become centers of graduate excellence. All that will versities a reflection of student disenchantment rather content would be eliminated - that of defense and war 
happen will be reduction of teacning loads. with of than the product of demanding standards vigorously and related research. Given the relative 9rder of federaJ .. 
course the attendant increase in cost. and the conduct objectively imposed? What are the real admissions expenditures and those which are likely to·prevail ov~( '' 
of some not particularly significant studies. Now ob- standards an institution- applies as distinguished from the near future, at least, defense-related research. is · 
viously some institutions have made significant research those released for public relations? For what vocations likely to be the largest amount available and it could 
achievements which have had a high payoff for the can an institution reasonably prepare students if candid better be done in research institutes where teams of 
society and their work should continue. But even in the criteria were applied? The way these questions are experts could be utilized without the distraction of an 
major research-oriented universities some retrench- . phrased reveals a belief that institutions have all too educational mission. 
ment is in order. Some big science research probably frequently been, if not dishonest, certainly a bit mis- Whether the argument advanced here, or the path-
should be c-oncentrated in separate research institutes leading. · ways urged, will advance this part of the emerging 
rather than in universities where the sheer power of the A related matter is parsimony of claims and objec- pattern is of course unknown, but also immaterial. The 
budget for suc;h activities distorts the emphasis of the tives for collegiate institutions. Colleges and universi- university preoccupation with research independent · 
entire university. And even in major universities we . ties cannot do all the things their catalogs say they do. of Ulliversity educational mission seems likely to be 
c·an wonder if the assumption that aU professors are Liberal Arts colleges cannot prepare for the oomber eliminated by the consequence of many forces and 
doing productive research could really be warranted. of vocations implied by the various professional and factors. What is offered here is a suggestion whi_ch 

A casual glance at professional annual reports re- pre-professional curricula listed. Graduate Schools of could enable higher education to make the. change in 
veals text book writing. conference participation. or Education with existing resources cannot prepare di- good grace and with autonomy, rather than to .have 
polemical writing as the chief examples of research. rectly the many different specialists they claim the pnf- changes forced which might also spoil ·delicate educa
Not that these are bad activities. But should the tuition fession needs, nor can schools of business, journ8lism, tional decisions. 
or appropriations made for the education of undergrad- librarianship or social work. Junior colleges cannot· Such a modification of the entire system of higher. 
uates really subsidize them? Thisis risky -doctrine for really offer the intimate sorts of counseling they claim education should result m a curtailment of the spiraling 
there is the counter argument that accepts waste and to_ provide· with the size faculty their resources allow. . costs which would have important significance expecial· 
ineffectual scholarly activities which resulted from full Nor can a program of g-eneral education produce people ly for private institutions which are experiencing . 
freedom for professors to do research on the ground with a deep awareness of science, a mature set of . such a price crisis that many could be forced out of · 
that some freedom also produces th~ discoveries which values. an appreciation for the great and beautiful,· existence. Private tuitions have increased almost yearly 
modify human life. But some control is essential. some and a life-time <Jevotion to learning. as insitutions sought to recruit faculty in a competitive 
judgments must be made about the activities of profes- Colleges· and universities are institotions well de- market. Now some of this competition resulted froin a 
sors, hopefully by universities; for if they don't. the so- signed to do a few things for people They can shortage of teaching faculty needed to c~pe with un
clety will make the judgments and t•xercise the control. occupy the time of late adolescents until the work precedented and unexpected demand for college eduea-

This step can only be taken as part of a larger effort force is. ready for them. They can develop or improve ·uon. -Hut that supply-demand problem has been aggra
which is for colleges and universities to reorder their skills in the use of language and numbers. They can vated by the reduction in teaching loads which accom· 
priorities and ~o cut · ~way ~:me, act_ivit~es ~hi~ are no provide some time for the y~ung to think about .them-_ panied the increase in university based research. 
longer productive or mcons1stent w1th mstttuttonal pur- selves and who they are. The can instill a limited : There are several strands to this issue. As a device 
poses, conceived of as parsimoniously possible. For amount of generally needed information to enable to r~ruit faculty, the reduced teaching load paid for by 
most collegiate institutions the order should be edu- people of the same age group to interact with each contract research funds became the rule. To compete 
cation first, then educationally based service and last. other. They can train some students on tbe particular liberal arts colleges had to decrease teaching loads 
and quite least, research. Whether the mission be the skills needed in some v.ocations - but by no me~ all and at the same time increase course offerings if they · 
production of associate of arts, bachelors or masters: or even a majority. And these are all worthy, and were to compete for "the best" students - or S() they 
degree holders, the emphasis should be on teaching quite properly ev~~ - starkly phrased as the reaso~ for ~.ieved. Within universities increases in research ac
those candidates as effectively as possible. And even an institution ~s ex~tence~ . . t1v1ty meant that more faculty had to be recruited, and.· 
those institutions which rightfully are charged with The last . path :is . based on the assumption that as given the competitive climate, had to make more long 
doctoral work, much greater attention should be given . human, ~ings develop and change, they need assistance ter:m commitments i~ th~ fo.rm of tenured appointments. 
to the curriculum students follow, to advising them and .!Which is variously provicfec;t at different times in . their It IS true that a few mstitutiOns - or at least one - has 
to organizing educational experiences which reasonably lives. Thus parents can provide one sort of assistance taken the conservative stance of appointing to tenure 
might be exp~cted to pr~uce. future teacher-scholars. . and a church another. Colle~e age students have certain only those professions for ~hom there were endQwed 

, The American Ph.D. ts highly reg_arded - but this I developmental needs to wh1ch they expect cottages to funds. Most, however, have hved dangerously and have 
regard quite possibly is in spite of the quite casual way responQ. They need to transfer some feelings about expanded their faculties on the assumption thai· the 
doctoral instruction is offered, rather than because of parents to other adults. They need help in understanding research as well as the stock market would rise indef
it. Just consider the disjointed conversations which are and using emotions. They need guidance as to what the . initely. 
classed as graduate seminars, or the oral examinations world of work is all about. The need to learn to live in This metaphor is apt, for in a ~ising market stock . 
in defense of theses unread by the examiners, or the a small group not their family and to cooperate with frequently becomes inflated out of proportion to the · 
theses themselves which at least in some oft~ verbal . others. This list eould be extended, but · these few true earning capacity of a company, but that very m~ 
fields, are more exercises in co~used and confusing . examples might indicate. that the . ~rgraduate college flation stimulates ~til~ ~u~her price rises. The . . very.· 
ja~on than ex~l?le~ o~ r~~ectlve thought about a should preoccupy .itself' with ~ng. those ~elop- fact . of a general dimtmshl!lg of researc~ would have. 
subjeCt of some mtnns1c significance. . mental needs of undergraduates which 1t is qualifted to , the ''.feet of a generallowermg of costs. With a lowering · 

As part of this reordering of priorities, considerable meet - and that the faculty should ·see itself and the , of costs would come a chance for the private institu- · 

attention shouici be given tC? admissions processes. In- I curriculum. as existin& fitst and f()femost for that . . . ( Contin_ued on: Page 11) · . . . . . , 
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Mayhet~J: ·Restructuring Higher ~ Education: 
(Coatbaaed from Pqe 10~ _ ·This does not mean a move toward Utopia. College fac .. ··to social needs and sanctify it as Serendipity, with a 

tions . to return to financial _.tability and · to continue to ulty members are mortal, quite human and far from .few students stimulated to pattern themselves after 
provide a reasonable share of the collegiate education perfectable. But without the imolied need or demand their mentor. . · 
needed by the nation's youth. Thus the precipitous de- ·that most faculty member inust do research iil order How realisti~ is this picture of.the futur.e? One can-
crease in the proportion of young peOple educated by to publish and not perish, latent interests on the part of . ~ot be sure. It IS based on tiM: behef that higher educa- . 
private higher education could be sloW,ed, and private at least some professors in teaching and education can r tlo~ has operated on the ~s~s of a n~~er of myths, 
higher education could once again set styles and modes be ~eleased - and it is assumed that there are enough . as It a~ways has. But t~at m times_ of crisis f!lYths ~~st 
for education which could be emulated in the public havmg. such interests that a new tone might emerge. _ t- ~nd. w~l be .~xploded If perpetuatmg them Jeopard~ 
sector. If, m most" four year institutions• faculty members mst1tutional•ife. 

Once ag~in, events are likely to mG'ie in this direc- ·did not feel obliged to seek a gr8ftt, : joitl~the f ~et ; ~t , or: : _The : myths have. been implied but perhaps sho~d 
tion without reference to argument .. as a result of become a teal cosmopoliUM,iUthef~ight ~haven~ ift'l be restaled!)tl'here :..IS t.~he myth ·that heavy faculty m
somewbat impersonal forces. The over-all expansion little more tiine fot' L~if)1§lud~9 a"ftdntfK!fr 'c~~~9Wolvemeatolin:irinctependent . research is essential for 
of capacity for advanced graduate students which has In the graduate uni~ities· as -weli, lf1 ~Me · pre8sures on" rdiftstitution31': vitalit.Y. ~d!;greatness. There is the f!I~th 
taken place since · about 1955 is not pi'oducing enough faculty ~embers to secure outside supPort for their that . graduat~ tr~u~mg ' ~s properly a . central acbv1ty 
potential college teachers -as to suggest a possible over research m order to ease the financial strain on normal . for most umvers1t1es smce the pubhc need for the 
supply by -the mid 1970's. Already qualitative impres~ in~itutional funds, professors might attend more to professionals thus. produced is so great. ':fhere is the 
sions suggest that in some fields there are more new .their graduate students and those researeh activities ,myth that what mterests the professor mtellectually 
Ph.D.'s than there are positions. Of course as supply needed for their training. · must also be helpful for his students. There is the myth 
and demand come into balance this · ~ill affec~ n~t · - This ar~ment. it should ·be recognized, flies in the . that the universitr. because . it ~as accu~ulated. the 
only s81ary levels but even the compuls1o~ some 1~1- face of wh.at ~nventional. wisdom calls greatness or largest conc~ntratlon of cert~m ~m~s o~ h1ghl~ sk11led 
tutions feel to cater to the demands for hght teachmg -excellence m higher education- a community of schot- , manpower. IS the only socUilJ ' ;msbtutlon whi~h can 
loads and r~arch opportunities by hard-to-get profes- ·ars, setting their own tasks for the production of ge~erate the new ~nowledge : an: t ~p~nding soc1et~ re
sors. . . . . . . knowledge, in the company, where appropriate, of -9u1~es .. And there 1s the myth :that ~n an educational 

The third element m this new fabric denves logically younger scholars -.their students. Not that that ideal mstttutlon, research and the generation of new knowl
from the first two. With concentration on teaching and does not have charm. It does and the life is nice. It is ·edge is essential for the instruction of the young. Con
on education, the chief business of . most institutions · just unrealistic. States and p~ivate donors will not for sider if yo~ will what educational thinking and prac!ice 
without · the distractions of seeking inappropriate re- long tolerate teaching loads to drop so that an average · ·would be 1f all of these myths were shown to be JUSt 
search activities, faculties can tum their attention to of one or two courses is the rule to . the end that the that - this would be the pattern of education toward 
prop~~ of the curriculum and to the needs of students. professor may conduct his reasercti without reference ·which we are moving. 

Graduate Sch-ool: and· Research· Notes - . ... . · -· . 

W A T E R R E S 0 U R C E S ·. and Welfare, Environmental Control Ad- : A scholarship program will also be dation's Division of Undergraduate 
DEVELOPMENT - ResearCh intO the ·ministration, · . Cincinnati ' Laboratories, :established to attract young people to Education in Science; program director 
evaluation of the ecological and en- 5555 Ridg~ ~ve:, Cincinnati, Ohio 45213. undergraduate study of pollution control. is Donald C. McGuire. 
vironmental aspects of plaJlllini for . SALINE. W~TER CONVERSION ·BILL ·Scholarships will be given to students in STUDENT-RUN ENVIRONMENTAL 
water resources development in the U.S ... ~ Pres. Nixon has signed into law the .ithe form o{ stipends, with an additional RESEARCH - NSF has announced 
is being . sought by the .. Bureau .. of .. . : ~Jsc~- 197l authorization bill for the "Salt" ;amount going to the school. Authoriza- plans to initiate a new program in fiscal 
Reclamation . . of the Department ·of In- . water ·conversion program as P .L. 91-221. . ti~~· of $12 million ·for fiscal 1970 and $25 year 1971 to support student-initiated, 
terior. The objective of the research is to An authorization of $16.1 million will be ·million for fiscal years 1971 and 19'12 will . !Student-planned and student-directed 
conform to national goals in water .· for research and development purposes. ~ be provided for the program. Write: research aimed at solving some of\J_he 
resources development planning by con- For further information write: Assistant ·Division of Manpower and Training, pressing problems of our present-day 
ceiving and .. ~~veloping a new value . Director _for Research, Office of Saline. Federal Water I?ollution .Control Ad- society. Called Student-Originated 
system, Criteria procedures and techni- Water, U.S. Dept. of Interior, ministration, 1921 Jefferson Davis Studies, the new program will provide 
ques for evaluating environmental and . Washington, D. C. 20240. .Highway, ~t,lington, Va. support to interdisciplinary groups of -
ecologi~al effects. , POST OFnCE RESEARcH_ Institu- ) EDUCATION :JN mE SCIENCES: students (graduate students may be. in-

InstitUtions submitting letters , of in-. tions and orgaruza· tion·s m· terested . m· f•'e.ld · ADVANCED . TRAINING PROJECTS eluded) ~oposing to attack either a t est fo the B · ill be 'd ed : · · ' . single ··pro .,em or a group of related pro-er · ureau w consl er · · testing a technique for preparmg· postal · d'tect d to rd th · f " Letters should me. Jude statem t f ·are 1 e . wa e Improvement 0 blems focused on the general. area of en-a en ° ex- sorting schemes are invited to send m· - d t ed t" Th 'd pen·ence and qualifi'cations related to gra ua e uca Ion. ey prov• e op- vironment - phys1'cal, b1'olog1·cal ·or · · .format•·on on .the qualifi'cations of · theJr· rt "ti f d ed d · 1· ed th. f' ld f _____ ... Add I tt t .po um es or a vane an spec•a IZ soci'al.-1s te o -s~ua. ress e ers o: .scientists, enginee. rs and techm'ci ...... s and · d t' d h t · · d T·he·-,..,...:..:f v-mee· r ·Code· 740 Bureau ot .. ".. e uca 10n an researc rammg an are Guidel1'nes for propo·sal preparat1'on for - ~·ue ~ ' · · ' · · ·. 'a description of their facifities to the .intended to supplement gradua'te school h -11 be Reclamation, ·_Building 67, Denver Post-office Department's Bureau of curricula by enabling participants to t e program WI available in late 
Federal Center,' Denver, Colo. 80225• . Research and Engineering, Washington, -pursue science subject areas in depth. A May and can be obtained by · writing: 
. REDUC'OON OF SOLID WASTE - D. C. 20260, Att: Director, Office of Con- -. training project may be in the form of a Student-Originated Studies, Division of 

Instltutions interested in creating a five tract Programs, Room 5235. . · ·conference, symposium, a special formal Undergraduate Education, National 
year plan for research and development WATER POLLUTION GRANTS~- The , :dassroom for laboratory course or pro- Science · Foundation, Washington, D. e. 
in solid waste management are invited ·bill to authorize grants for water poilu·: !· gram, or field training. It may focus on 20550· Proposals are to be filed with the · 1 ha 6ee Foundation by Dec. 1 so that projeCts to submit request for proposal letters to tmn contro s n signed by Pres:· , a :single subject or be interdisciplinary in can be activated in the summer of 1971. 
the Department of Health, Education :Nixon as P.L. 91-224. The new· law : !nature. The sole requirement is that it · ALFRED P. SLOAN FOUNDATION_ 
and Welfare: The project must include a .authorizes the government to spend up to , :be substantive and be presented at the 
total plalt for basic and applied research $15 _million for area acid pollution · and ·! · graduate or a more advanced level. A Under a new operating concept, ·the • 11 · Alfred P. Sloan Foundation plans to to bring about new and improved mme water po ution control demonstra- sponsoring institution must solicit ap- divide its resources between a broadly 
technological and economic systems for tions. Grants will be awarded ·to· · in- · plications for participation from a wide based general program and a changin_ g 
the reduction Of solid waste. This would ··stitutions for training programs · for regional or national area. The ·set of "particular programs." The 
include increasing _the amowit of solid faculty members, graduate and un- participants. receiving support from NSF general program will continue to reflect 
waste recycled and creating new, im- dergraduate students in pollution con- . must be concerned with graduate educa- . long-standing interest in support · of 
pprorocessmgved .sys_teimdmsdisf~o.rage, collection, trol; cooperative education programs tion and may be graduate students, te- science and technology, economics and 

between schOols arid treatment works; · cent postdoctorals, or graduate faculty. . management, education, and cancer 
Address inquiries. to Negotiated Con- and assistance in the formation of Deadline for submitting applications is research. Two areas in which particular 

tracts Office, Dept. of Health. Education research and training programs. June 15~ , programs are being mounted are (1) ex-

Chemical Stability Symposium 
Scheduled May 12-13 .at UMC 
A symposium · on "Chemical Stability' 

and Biochemical OStillations" will be 
held May 12-13: at UMC. The session will. 
be .open to the public. . . 

The symposium, sponsored by the 
departments of biochemistry, chemical 
engineering 8nd physiology and the 
Space Science Research Center, will 
discuss kinetics and thermodynamics of 
chemlcal reaction· systems in general 
and biochemical systems in particular. 
Points of emphasis- will be stability of 
equilibria and . tbe conditions ~
for o8clllatioas. IDvited guests include 
biophysicists . and cbemical engineers. 

Formal talks will be given, beginning 
at 9 a.m., Ma~ in -.the Memorial Union 
Auditorium. ers wlll be· George R. 
Gavalas, · department of chernic.al 
engi·neeriDJ(. . California· Institute . .of. 

( --~ .. \, 

Teehnology; John Z. Hearon, chief, 
mathematical research branch, National 
Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic 
Diseases, National Institutes of Health; 
Joseph J. Higgins, department of 
biophy-sics and physical biochemistry, 

. Johnson Research Foundation; Frederick 
J. Krambeck, Mobil_ Research and 
Development Corp.; Stuart A. Newman, 
department of chemistry, University of 
Chicago; David B. Shear, UMC depart
ment of biochemistry and Space Sciences 
Research Center; and Charles Walter, 
'department of biomathematics, M.D. 
·Anderson Hospital. · 
. .Informal discussions among the 

• ~ and other. interested in
dividuals will be held May 13 in the 
·Seminar Room, -~- Science Researc~ 
,Center. . 

. TEACHER PROGRAMS: 
Short Courses and Summer Institutes panding professional opportunities in 

for College · Teachers, 1971, deadline - medicine and management for 
. June 1. . minorities, and (2) neuroscience. 

Research Participation for College In neuroscience, the foundation said, 
Teachers, 1971, deadline _ June l. . an attempt ~ill be made to draw diverse 

Academic Year Institutes for Secon- explorations together into the new 
dary School Teachers, 19'/l-72, deadline . discipline in the belief that strategic sup
is June 1. - · port of this kind may have consequences 

. for seience and society. The foundation 
Summer Institutes for Secondary plans to make major grants in this field 

School Teachers, 1971, deadline - July I. . in 1970 and subsequent years. Write·: 
NSF PROGRAM TO TEACH SCIENCE 

_ The · G'raduate School has reeeived Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, 630 Fifth 
guidelines '·for the Pre-Service -Teacher ·Ave., New York N. Y. 10020. 

OrnER DEADLINES: 
Education ·Program· ~established by NSF · Research and Demonstration grants -
last year.- The prOgram is ·designed to Social and Rehabilitation Service- June 
improve college and university pro- .1 . grams for undergraduates who plan to 
become elementary or high-school Water Pollution . Control Research 
science teachers. It will emphasize a 'Fellowships - Water Pollution Control 
balance between knowledge of subject Administration - May 15. 
matter and pedagogy, greater skill and · Training grants in medical library 

. experience in developing and testing sciences and other health information 
course materials, and early direct in- . :specialities- June 1. 

· volvement in teaching. Institutions eligi-· : Training Grants - Public Health 
ble to . submit proposals are four-year Service - June 1. 

·colleges that have, or are actively plan- ; ~arch Project Grants - Public 
ning, elementary or secondary school Health Service - June 1. 
· tea~her programs in . the sciences. The · For further information on any of the 

rogram is administered 'by the foun- above programs, contact the Graduate ..P . . ·Office for Research. 449-9236, ext. 39.· 



I Calendar o.f Events I 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

. May 1: Louis G. Redstone, architect, to speak on "Art 
in Architecture," 8:15 p.m., 114 Physics Bldg. Sponsored 
by the department of housing and interior design. 

May 5: Ruth N. Lutz, division of food and nutrition, 
General Clinical Research Center, to speak on "Interac
tion of Alcohol on Fat Metabolism," 4 p.m., 2-16 
Agriculture Bldg. Sponsored by the Graduate Nutrition 
Area CommittPP 

May 5: Cecil Morgan, former dean of Tulane Univer
sity School of Law, to speak at 7?30 p.m., Tate Hall 
Courtroom. Sponsored by the School of Law. 
, May 5: "20Ql: A · Space Odyssey," 8 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. Sponsored bv Student Activities. 

May 11: Roger Meiners, UM~ associate professor of 
.English, to speak on "The Way Out," 8 p.m.,. small 
ballroom Memorial Union. Coffee and reception to 
follow. SPonsored by the department of English. 

May 19: Steve Jerrett to · speak on "Avian Salivary 
Glands," 3:30 p.m., M301 Medical Sciences Bldg. 
Sponsored by the department of anatomy. 

CONCERTS, PLAYS 
May 1, 2: '"The Devils," performed at 8:15 p.m., 

Stephens Playhouse; admission, $2. 
May 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23: "Once. Upon 

a Mattress," 8:15 p.m., Stephens Playhouse. Admission, 
$2. 

May 10: Collegium Musicum Concert, 4 p.m., First 
Baptist Church. 

May 11: Esterha~y Strin_g Quartet in residence recital, 
8:15 p.m., Recital Hall. 

May 12: Percussion Ensemble Concert, 8:15 p.m., 
Recital Hall. . 

· May 14: University Symphony Orc~est~a concert (with 
student soloists). 8:15 o.m .. Jesse Aud1tormm. . . 

May 15, 16~ Original One Act Plays Contest, Uruvers1ty 
·Theatre. Admission $1. Sponsored by the Missour~ 
Workshop Theatre. 
· May--f7: University Singers Concert, 3:30 p.m. , Jesse 
Auditorium. 
\ May 18: Combined bands concert, 8:15 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium. . 

May 19: Studio band concert, 8:15 p.m., Jesse Audi-

torium. . t ·t 1 
May zo: Student University woodwmd quarte rec1 a , 

8:15p.m., Recital Hall. . d M' · 
·May 2Z: Missouri Melody Ma1ds an 1ssour1 

Statesmen Con'cert, 8:15p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
May 24: University Chorus Concert, 3:30 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
FILMS, EXHIBITS 

May 3: Film Classic: "Suddenly,. Last Summer," 6 & 
-:30 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

May 6: Spring Film Festival: "Duck Soup" (with the 
Marx Brothers), 7 p.m., Memorial Union Audit~riu~ .• 

May 10: Anthropology Film Series: ''Colomal 6 ~y 
Plimoth Plantation and "4-Butte-1, A Lesson m 
Arehaeology," 2 p.m., ·Memorial Unio~ Auditorium., 

jlay 11: Film Cl~i~: "Splendor m the Grass, 6 & 
1:*» p.m., Jesse Auditonum. 
· May 13: Spring Film Festival: "On the Waterfront," 
'l p.m., Memorial Union Auditorium. 

May 17:Film Classic: "The Lone Ranger," 6 - 8:3» 
. p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 

Me, •= Spring Film Festiyal: "B.us~y Berkeley or 
Bogart," 7 p.m., Memoria\ Umon Aud1tormm. 

May 1-31:- Exhibit: "Works by UMC Students," Fine 
Union Gallery. 
-May 4-29: Exhibit: "People and Places," Memorial 

Unin Gallery. 
May 4-29: Exhibit : "Marat-Sade." Brady Commons 

Gallerv 
MayL-18-19: Exi~!bit: "Dept. of Art Master Candidates 

Exhibition,' ' Fine Ads Gallerv. 
1 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
May 4-5: Mental Health Education Conference, 8 a .m., 

Memorial Union. 
May 1-2: Art and Home Economics Conference, 8 a.m., 

Memorial Union. Sponsored by the department of hous
ing and interior· design. 

May 8-9: Land·· Title Conference, 8 a.m.1 Me~ori~l 
Umon. ~ponsorea by the department of genetics. . 

May 8-9: Land Title Conference, 8 a.m., Emmor1al 
Union. 

May 11-15: Advanced Management Training Institute 
for Social Security Administration, 8 a.m., S204 Memorial 
Union. 

May 12-13: Symposium on "Chemical Stability and 
Biochemical Oscillations," 9 a .m., Memorial Union 
Auditorium . Sponsored by the department of 
biochemistry, chemical engineering, physiology and the 
Space Sciences Research Center. 

May 1!).16: Unfinished Task Conference, 9 a.m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by the College of Education. 

May 16: Swimming· Pool Conference, 3 a.m., Memorial 
Union. Sponsored by the department of recreation and 
park administration. 

May 16: Missouri Industrial Education Awards Pro
gram, 9 a.m., Industrial Education Bldg. Sponsored by 
the department of industrial education. 

May 22-23: Annual Credit Conference, 8 a.m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by the ·School of Business 
and Public Administration. 

May 28: Tax Reform Act of 1969 Conference, Ramada 
Inn. Sponsored by the School of Law. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
. May 7, 14, 21: Professional Engineering Refresher 

Course, Electrical Engineering Bldg. 

·DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
May 1: Deadline for registration for Intramural Tennis 

Doubles. 
May 1-Z: Certified Professional Secretary Examination 

to be given. For further information, contact Dean Bax
ter, assistant manager of employee education and 
training, 449-8311. 

May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29: Public Telescope Observing 
Nights, 8 p.m., 505 Physics Bldg. 

May 3-8: Journalism Week. 
May 4, 18: Orientation Sessions for new employees, 2-5 

p.m., S4 Memorial Union. All new employees should at
tend one session. Contact personnel for further in;;. 
formation. 

May 8: Deadline for stories for next Campus Columns. 
May 9, Z3: Caps and Gowns Square Dance Club 

meetings, 8 p.m., 208 Brady Commons. 
May 1!: Education Day. . _ 
May 22: Deadline for stories for next Faculty Bulletin. 
May 25-June . 1: Final Examinations. 

]oltrnctlisnl 

Plctns Week 
Of Activities 

Harry Reasoner, CBS News cor
respondent, and Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, 
New York Times publisher and presi
dent, will highlight the speakers during 
Journalism Week May 3-9. 

Reasoner and Sulzberger will address 
the 61st annual Journalism Week ban
quet at 7 p.m. May 8 in Rothwell Gym
nasium. Both Reasoner and Sulzberger. 
along with five other medalists, will be 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-cOLUMBIA 
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accepting Missouri Honor Awards for _____________ _..._ __________ .... _ 

Distinguished Service in Journalism dur-

May 1, 1970 

ing the special week at the nation's first 
School of Journalism. 

Other medalists are John Mack Carter, 
editor of Ladies' Home Journal and a 
School of Journalism alumnus; Miss 
Margot Sherman, consumer affairs 
coordinator of McCann-Erickson Inc. 
advertising agency, New York City; Don 
C. Dailey, vice president and general 
manager of KGBX radio, Springfield, 
Mo.; the Sedalia (Mo.) Democrat, with 
president and general manager Kenneth 
Urban Love accepting; Le Monde, Paris, 
France, with Washington correspondent 
Alain Clement accepting. Sulzberger will 
be accepting the medal for the New 
York Times · 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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~;~ f/bJ 

The url»an crisis ii consiclencl by ~~~e~ny to be the 111011' 
preuing probl• toclay. UMC's ~erious cliviaions and 
depa ........ ts .are strivin1 to help all .. iate urMn prol»
l .... s. In· this issue, we are hlghllghti,.. 10111e of UMC's 
eHorts for the cities. 

• 



.. Commencement 1970: · 

That.SU:IJle Old Song 
Whether it is or isn't an old Chinese 1865 graduation on July 24 that ended a 

proverb, the phrase "There's nothing year of alternating alarms and quicking 
new under the sun" is well on its way (if hopes. Guerrillas and bushwhackers still 
it isn't there already) to becoming a roamed through wooded sections of the 
cliche. state even though the Civil War was end-

acu 
But it could be appiied again to the . ed. And the dignitaries took full ad-

19'10 Corrunencement exercises if anyone vantage of the circumstances - ex
chooses. ercises were so long that they were 

auLLETIN 
For instance, lo~-haired, even beard- divided in the middle for lunch. 

ed males in the graduating class are not Certainly a highlight was the 1902 
new. Look at the 1902 hoqorary degree commencement, ~he 60th anniversary 
candidates that included Mark Twain commencement, at which Samuel L. 
and you ~I find mostly full beards and . Clell'lens, the Mark Twain of literature, 
hair styles that wouldrl't even be seen ·received an honorary degree and gave 
at a b~r's college. the commencement address. Honored 
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Weaver Asks Chancellors 
· And if graduates don't leave com- with . him were . E. A. Hitchcock,. 
mencement with degree in hand in secretary of the interior; James Wilson, 
19'10, the precedent wa8 set at UMC's secretary of agriculture; B. T. Galloway, 
first ~r:cises . . -The Todd cousins, , director of agriculture; and John S. 

For Crisis-- Situation Ideas 
graduates . . in ·: 1843~ . :didn't , get their , Brookings .of w ~hington University. The In order to be able to deal more ef
de~rees either.! · ·It seems t.hat the e~ercises, the :local newspaper said, fectively with conflicts . which might 
legislature had :never .authonzed the marked the conclusion of a very develop in the future, University Presi
Board of Curators to grant degrees 9f satisfactory year. . dent John C. Weaver has asked the 
bachelor of arts; . so UMC's first Another · historic· event was the 1939 chancellors of the four campuses to sub-
g~duates had to wait for the authority. centennial year exercises at which Dr. mit ideas to him for improving existing 
~e first COIJU!lencement - it was held Earle Raymond Hedrick, vice president procedures for handling cri~is situations. 

not m June--but m November- has to be of the University · of California at Los Weaver, in a letter to the chancellors 
the most historic of the llistoric gradua- Angeles, spoke to the 917 graduates and of the Columbia, Kansas City, Rolla and 
tion exercises ~cted a\ UMC. The Gov. Uoyd Stark attended. St. Louis campuses, asked that they sub
first ceremonies Included three days of. In recent years, the 1950 com- mit . _their ideas to him in writing not 
final oral examinations to which friends mencement Will live long in memory. later than June 10. He said he then 
of particiJHP~ts were invited, nay urged, That is the .year UMC gave its first would call a meeting at which time a 
to attend. One afternoon and one evening honorary degree to a Missouri-born u. s. workable plan could be agreed uJ>on. . 
were set aside for two literary societies · President, Harry · s. Truman. Despite In his lett~r, Weaver said thought 
to, give pu,blic programs. Activities on . assurances of the weather bureau on the ~hould be given to such questions as 
commencement <lay opened with a pro- night before that showers would end by · inechanistns · concerning emergency 
cession in which Columbia citizens and dawn, they didn't. Instead, showers end- regulations; . faculty involvement; 
"fpreigners" were invited to march. 'lbe ed · commencement and left a record mechanisms of discussions between ad
procession fo~ed at Gentry Tavern on class of 1, 788 plus some 12,000 spectators ministration, faculty and students in 
Broadw~y and proceeded to the drenched at Memorial 'Stadium. - times of tension; participation of the 
University chapel where, · with ladies in Efforts were . made by President Board of Curators in policy matters dur
the gallery, u~ises began at 10 o'clock Frederick A. Middlebush brspeed up the ing times of stress; and "ground rules" 
and _continued ·without interruption · for exercises, but he had to shout "You are for students regarding dissent, protest 
three hours. - .- dismissed" before he finished C()hferring and disruption. 

Music joined UMC's commencement in the degrees, 40 minutes afier ~he planned Although he said he did not want to 
1853 when President Shannon imported a two-hour program had gotten under way: prejudice ·or limite the thinking of the 
brass band from Jefferson City. 'lbree PresiHent Truman, in fact, officially chancellors, Weaver said he envisions 
years later Columbia was able to furnish received his honorary degree- he ·com- perhaps the creation of a ''council'' 
a brass band, and imports were halted. plained after leaving the stadium _that which could be convened during times of 

Also high th cal da f h · to · bee crisis and. which would serve as . an ef-
. on e . en r 0 18 nc "I've n gyped" -in the corridors of fective channel of communication. He 

. commencements must be considered ~the JesSe Hall where he-spoke informaUy to iaid the council might be composed of 
· newsmen and · gt.Je$tS. In his com- members .of the Board of . Curators, ad
mencement address be warned that the 

· United States ·will continue to use its · millistrators, faculty representatives and 
r~~urces tO withstand the march ·of - , student rep~ntatives. He said conflicts 

. Soviet . imperialism. which arise might well be taken to the 
Anything sourid familiar? council · before public demonstrations 

· ,. started. . . . . . 

ProfeSsors 
TO Exchange 

Full text of President ·weaver's letter.· 
to the ehancellors follows: . .,obs· ~or Y~a. r SMSC . Honors 

.1 1 J• To: CHANCELLORS· 

Dennis M. Mueller, assistant professot . Funk, Hart Following the events of recent weeks 
of German, \Till take. ~ .in. an ex- · · · · · and the communication needs which they 

~:Jc~ =~e:'t~ri:; At ·-G_.aduation - ~e;~~~e a:~~e;:e~~~ ,=r;:~: ~~ 
·Keller Gymnasium in Berlin, . Germany. .. - . . . . ·· cedures, as well as our plans for the 

next academic year. We have, of course, 
visited individually and informally a 
as a group ·in recent days about these 
matters, b4~Jei-:;; our discussion needs 
no'! ~ be -. oE flflll>lr: focused, ~ore def~~bve, a, d,JM. · t'rl'e lo·ng range, mor~ 
positive. , .~ · · 

Should we· not address oursel·.·cs 
, specifically, though- perhaps not :_•x
jclusively, to such basic questions as: -

1. What mechanisms now exist or 
.should exist with respect to designing, 
issuing and enforcing emergency regula
tions? 

2. Recognizing that faculty in
volvement is desirable, indeed prere
quisite, what procedures should be 
established to insure faculty input at a 
given time in the most expeditious and 
effective way? 

3. What should be the manner and 
mechanism of discussion between ad
ministration, faculty and students at 

. times of tension when students may 
· wish, or even demand, an avenue of 
; meaningful expression within the 
: University family? 

4. In what way . can the Board of 
Curators, representing a constitutionally 

. established responsibility in behalf bf the 
citizens of Missouri, be given ap

. propriate and early opportunity to 
participate in predecision conversations 

; on policy matters at urgent moments of 
. stress? 
:· 5. What are the specific "ground 
; rules" for action and reaction next fall, 
; and . what should the University do to 
• make its · position with respect to dissent, 
: protest and disruption unmistakably 
, clear to every student who enrolls on one 
!·of the four cam~ses m August? , . - , 
, Without trying to prejudice or limit 
~ your thinking, I hope that one facet of 
~ our deliberations can include serious 
; consideratio~..: , o( .~me ~tructure for the 
. resolution qf, ,\~tifUet oo a · campus. I 
refer, of course.. to major conflict. Ob-

( Coatbwed on Page 3) · 
In exchange, . Wolfgang Meerwarth of -the . · .E. M. ·Funk, professo~ . emeritus of . 

: Gymnasi~~ ·~~u~~~ - -~b~~~~~~~, _ -----------~~~------------

visitingassistantprofessor .o_fG~an . .. p·rofessor an~d cbal~fllan of. Ga-lb•a;th to Address· Meet;ng 
The exchange' is being h8ndled- under ophthalmolo~, ~ill · be hOnored by • 1 ., ., 

the educational · exchange program· of the Southea~ M1ssoun S~te Coll~e at the 
Department of .state as authc;»rized by the . college's commen~~ent exe!"C18e$ May OJ ..4 E · ~ 
~tuai.-ExchangeandCulturarExchange 3:1. . . . . n_u · cono~nists Aug.- 10 Here 
Act (Fulbright-Hays Act). The Com- Funk and . Hart, . both .al~ of e 
mission for Educational Exchange Southeast M1s~our1 . State, w1ll be 
Between the United States o( America presented Alumru Mer1t Awards. , 
and the Federal,Republic of_ Germany is . Funk,· a member ef ~e J>oul~ Hall of 
the binational organization whieh ·ad-: Fame and long recogniZed as one of .the -
ministers the progr'am abroad~ . - . tQP. leaders in the po~try ~ustry in the 

Mueller who has been at UMC' for two Uruted States, rece1ved his B.S. from 
y~rs, wa~ previously assistant professor · . SMSC iil .1926. He ~me .an instructor 
at the University of Pittsburgh. H~ holds . at · UMC m. 1~7, . earrung his M.A. here, _ 
a Ph._D. (1964) from Washington i th~ -r~avmg. a ·.Ph.D. from the 
UniverSity in St. Louis. He will be ac- :Umvemty of W1sconsm. 
compaliied to Germany by" his wife . and After a y~ as an instructor at UMC 

·two sons.. · · , · · he taught at Pennsylvania State College 
' Meerwarth holds a diploma from the . in 1928-1930, and then returned here -as a 
University of. Dijon, Franee (1959) ~ and . teacher and researcher in poultry 
vyhat would be equivalent to a -Doctor of ·husbandry. · -
Education from the :Free University of . . Hart received his B. S. in 1937 from 
Berlin (1963). He taught· fort~ years at SMSC, his M.S., 1939, from the State 
Tannenbei-g-Gymnasitim. in. _Berlin before ~Diversity of Io~a, his Ph.D. in 
taking ·a position at; Gottfried-Keller iil ·physiology in 1941 from the U Diversity of 1.. 6e_ ~~ ... . ~ol_~ . a position ·. ~~ ·: M~~ta and his M.D.~, from Temple 

. equi~ent to a8sist8ilt. professor. His wife -Umverstty in 1948. f . · 

and ~our-year-old diughter will ac- : After holding positions' at the National 
com~y him to Columbia. · . Institute of Neurological Disease and 
. Meetwartb will teach three classes of . ~·Blindness, Georgetown University and 
mtermedlary and advanced Gennan the University of Maryland, he joined 
wblle ~- . . · tbe t]¥C Medical_Cen~. JOHN K. GALIIAITH 

: John Kenneth Galbraith, widely known 
.economist, critic, and author, will speak 
at UMC Aug. 1. 

He will address a session of the 
American Agricultural Economics Assn. 

. during its annual meeting Aug. 9-12. His 
; speech is . scheduled for 10: 30 a.m. ·in · 
j Jesse Auditorium. 

Galbraith will discuss agriculture in · a 
i modem view of economic structure. 
''AbGut l,Mo agricultural economists ·from 

throughout the United States and several 
foreip COIIDtries will attend. · , 

The UIIC department of agricultural 
economics is host for the meeting. J. 
Wendell McKinsey, professor of agricul
tural economics, heads the local ar
rangements committee. 
· Sessions at the meeting of agricultural 
economists will feature discusSions of 
growth and development in rural areas, 
pressures on the national budget, 
agricultural policy for the 1970s, in
ternational development programs and 

<Continued oa Page ·s) -
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INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS, : ·First year graduate students may have 
NSF-The NSF has created two new their stipends increased by the in
divisions to adminster the recently stitution by not more than $1,000 for a 
reorganized Institutional Programs. The tenure of a full calendar year or $750 for 
Division of Institutional Development, a tenure of nine months. More advanced 
headed by William V. Consolazio, will be graduate students at the same institution 
primarily responsible for the Science may have their stipends increased ac
Development Program. The Science . cording to the supplementation policies 
Development Program combines the of the school. 
former University Science Development Also, the National Science Foundation 
and Departmental Science Development has announced that Veterans Ad
Programs. The new SDP will emphasize ministration educational benefits will no 
four areas: (1) mathematics, natural longer be considered by NSF as 
sciences and engineering; (2) The social payments supplementary to support 
sciences ; ( 3) Interdisciplinary and · from the Foundation. This means that 
multidisciplinary activities of science · henceforth eligible students may receive 
and engineering; and ( 4) Multi- ; both NSF · support and educational 
disciplinary are a s of science that · benefits from the Veterans Ad
are directly related to solving society's ministration concurrently. Other legisla
problems. The Division of Institutional tion has made this same condition ap
Resources, headed by Harold Horowitz, plicable to certain programs of the 
will be responsible for the Institutional Department of Health, Education and 
Grants for Science Program, the Welfare and the Law Enforcement 
Graduate Science Facilities Section, and · Assistance Administration. 
the Architectural Services staff. A new LIBRARY 0 F C 0 N GRESS 
NSF organization char~ i~ .~ow available MATERIALS-The Exchange and Gift 
by writing: Office of ~bl~'Affairs, Na- · Division of the Library of Congress is 
tional Science Fmmdatftin, l ~Soo G St. , N. giving away duplicate books and 
W. , Washington, D. C. 20550'. materials no longer of use to the Library 

COPYRIGHT PROTECTION-A revis- to any educational institution which 
ed set of guidelines for obtaining . sends a .representative to select them: 
copyright protection of materials pro- E D U C A T I 0 N A L R E S E A R C H . 
duced under a project grant or contract PERSONNE~ganizations interested 
with the Office of Education has been in developing transportable, 
issued. Under the guidelines, grantees or performance-based course content and 
contractors who elect to publish instructional materials for training 
materials without copyright may do so educational research, development and 
without permission from the OE. evaluation personnel should contact the 
However, such publications should not be · National Center for Educ.ational 
attempted unless it is believed that such Research and Development of the Office 
an approach will serve educational ob- of Education for requests for proposals. 
jectives. Anyone concerned with the The OE is initiating the new effort under 
development of such materials may not its educational research training pro
publish or have published a copyrighted ·. gram with the intent to refine, stan
version of the uncopyrighted material dardize and document high quality 
until 12 months after the publication . materials and aids that are currently in 
date. If grantees or contractors decide use and to support the development of 
either to publish under copyright or not new materials and aids. 
to publish at all, the Office of Education TECHNIQUES IN REMEDIAL 
must be notified. Articles written for . EDUCATION-The OEO is soliciting 

. scholarly and professional journals and . p r ·o p o s ::H s from organizations in
periodicals are subject to no restrictions. . terested in conducting field experiments 
A new section has been added to the · in remedial education techniques. The 
guidelines relating to royalties. The · experiment's purpose is to determine the 
Graduate Office has the full text of the · effectiveness of a range of instructional 
guidelines. techniques for improving the reading 
LIBRA~Y FELLOWSHIP PRO- · and math skills · of disadvantaged 

GRAM-Don Davies, acting associate children. Those organizations responding 
commissioner of the Bureati' of Libraries to the invitation should have capability 
and Educational Technology, has stated and experience in the area of applied 
that the Office of Education plans to educational technology and training. 
shift from its Ph. D. level fellowship pro- . HEALTH PLANNING AGE N
gram to one that introduces CIES-Organizations interested in 
paraprofessionals into libraries that need receiving contracts for developing and 
help with technology utilization and im- producing an objective model for 
proved community service. The OE is evaluating the capacity of com
also requesting money for planning and prehensive health planning agencies 
evaluation of library training , programs. should contact the Health Services and 

FULBRIGHT-HAYS-Applications for . Mental Health Administration. Proposals 
lectureships and research awards under should be planned to have an effective 
the Fulbright-Hays program are due Ju- impact upon the health problems of the 
iy 1. Individuals wanting to receive agencies' jurisdiction and upon the 
details of awards for specific countries development of health care delivery 
or for individual disciplines should write: systems. To qualify for a contract, an in~ 
Committee on International Exchange of stitution must have: past achievement in 
Persons,· Conference Board of Associated development or use of evaluation techni
Research Councils, 2101 Constitution ques in health, welfare and sociological 
f\ve ., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20418. areas; staff expertise in four of the 

evaluated and a determination ·of the · 
best ways to train teachers. The address 
is Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Office of the Secretary EO-OA, 
Room 1741, SOB 330 Independence Ave., 
S. W., Washington, D. C. 20201. 

HEALTH FACILITIES 
SURVEYORS-Educational institutions 
and individuals interested in conducting 
a nation-wide survey and inventory of 
persons employed as surveyors of health 
facilities s h o u 1 d contact the Health 
Services and Mental Health Ad
ministration. Those responding to this 
notice should have successful experience 
in studies or surveys under contracts 
relating to surveyor inventory and 
available personnel who are experienced 
in testing, distribution of questionnaires, 
data collection and interpretation of 
data. Requests for proposals will be 
issued by the Health Services and Men
tal Health Administration, Operations 
Section, 5600 Fishers Lane, _Rockville, 
Md., 20852, Room 16A-30. 

WATER RESEARCH-Managing 
metropolitan area water systems, im~ 
proving regional water resource planning 
and management, controlling pollution 
caused by heated water discharges ·and 
oil, protecting the public health and 
predicting ecological change are five 
specific priority problems that warrant 
immediate increased research support, 
according to a report issued by the Com-

I 
· mittee ·on -Water Resources Research of 
the Federal Council for Science and 

· Technology. Copies of the report, entitled 
Federal Water Resources Research Pro
gram for Fiscal 1970, may be purchased 
from the Government Printing Office for 
35 cents. 

SOME OTHER DEADLINES 
Summer Language and Area Pro

grams for summer 1971-July 1-0ffice 
of Eduation. 

Summer Institutes for Secondary 
School Teachers of Science and 
Mathematics--4uly 1-National Science 
Foundation. · 

Research, Demonstration, and 
Development Grants in the Field of Ag
ing-July !-Administration on Aging. 

Water Pollution Control Training 
Grants-Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration-July 1. 

Project grants for improvement in 
nurse training-July 1-National In
stitutes of Health. 

Construction grants to Schools of Nurs
ing-June 30--National Institutes of 
Health.· 

Construction grants to Schools of Nurs
ing-June 30--National Institutes of 
Health. 

For further informatt~m on any of the 
above programs, contact Dean ·Richard 
Bloomfield, Graduate School for 

.Rese~rch, 449-9236. 

I . . The 'BoC)kshelf . f. 
A booklet, aimed at acquainting this area of medicine, bringing the 

management personnel with automatic ·reader up·-to date on a variety of new 
food processing systems and how they . advances including: effects of prolonged 
function, has been published by the . heart massage; cardiovascular augrnen
Agricultural Experiment Station. The in- . iation devices; the role of blood-gas .. 
formation al~ applies to some farm an~ lysis in monitoring; ele.ctive 
operations such as -automatic processing. ~ cardioplegia; hyperbaric oxygenation; 

· and handling ·of livestock and poultry ambulance resuscitation; cardioversion; 
feeds. Authors are Robert Marshall, as- and new pharmacological agents of 
sociate professor of food science and nu- value in ~arsiopulmonarv resuscitation. 
trition, arid two agricultural engineers 
with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Maynard Anderson and James Fischer. 

A free copy of the booklet can be ob
tained from any county extension center 
in Missouri. The publication is also 
available from Technical Education 
Services mailing room. 

. . . • 
The completely revised third edition of 

"Cardiac Arrest and Resuscitation" by 
Hugh E. Stephenson Jr.., professor of sur
gery, has been published by the C. V. 
Mosby Co., St. Louis. · 

Stephenson and 15 int~ntationally' 
known contributors . probe all aspects of 

. . . . 
The publication 9f the first issue of Ac

cademia Musicale, a new series of 
musical scores devoted to the publication 
of-music of the past, was marked by a 

.reception March 5. The University Press 
is the co-publisher of the new series with 
Universal Edition, A. G. Vienna. 

Accademia Musicale is intended to 
, present ·important musical works of the 
past that have not been published in 
modem tiqtes or have been published 
only in inferior or badly-edited versions. 
Each editon for the new series is based 
on composers' autographs, first editions 
or authenic copies. 

The ten volumes in the first issue in
clude works by Carl Biber, Andreas . 
Hofer -and Johann Michael Haydn. 
Future publications in the series will ·in
clude works by Domenico Scarlatti, 

· J.C.F. Bach and Marc, Antoine Charpen
tier. 

FACULTY 
BULLEtiN . 

SENIOR FOREIGN SCIENTIST following fields-statistics, sociology, 
FELLOWSHIPS-UMC is eligible this public health, political science, planning_ faa,•ty Bulletirt is a -pu~- bUc.atiOn: 
year to nominate a candidate for the Na- or demography; experience in health, · 
tional Science Foundation Senior Foreign sociological or psychological research of the . OHice of the Dean 'of· 
Scientist Fellowship Competition. Ap- studies involving collection and assess- JFacUities isiued monthly except 
proximately 50 of these fellowships are ment of complex data; demonstrate<l tAugost for the informqtion of 
awarded annually to senior foreign capacity and ability to pursue a difficult .u._,versitY of Missouri-Cohirnbia 
scientists to lecture or conduct research goal without clearly defined and iden- · ;_~q~l~· Contributions and infcfr-
in U. S. institutions. Securing approval tified steps and methodology; and ex- matiOn for this paper should be 
fr6m a foreign scientist to submit his perience in studying the impact of of- . ·;sent to the Dean of Faculties Of.. 
name to the Foundation as a candidate ficial or voluntary agencies within com- ~fi~, · 110 J..e/ or to the OHice 
for an award will be the responsibility of munities. Request for proposal forms . - -~~P..-blic ln~imation·, 223 J .... ,. 
the participating U. S. institution. Ap- may be obtained from the Health Vernon E. Wilson, vice president ·for ' '":'7: 
plications from departments . interested Services and Mental Health Ad- academic aHairs for the University, · · 1 

... 9-9189: · · · 
in making a nomination should ·be ministration, Operations Section, 5600 has been named head of the Health 
received by the Graduate Office by Oct. Fishers Lane, Room 16A-30, Rockville, 'Services and Mental Health Adminis-
31. The Graduate Deans will then select Md. 20852. tration in the Department of Health, 
the UMC nomination for the national TEACHER TRAINING P R 0- Education and Welfare. He will as-
competition. GRAMS-Persons interested in sume his new duties July 1. Wilson 

G R A D U A T E S C I E N C E evaluating selected teach training pro- ' succeeds Joseph T. English who is 
FELLOWSHIP~raduate students who . grams supported by the Department of , . . . • . 
were awarded National Science Foun- · Health Education and Welfare should res•gnmg to become f1rst president 
dation fellowships or traineeships are . write to HEW for proposal forms. The . o! the New York· Cith Health and Hos
now eligible to re~eive additional funds purpose of the project is to have a , p1tals Corp., the . largest non-federal 
(rom the institution which they attend.l . representative sample of the programs . health system in the U. 5. 

Editorial . Advisory Committee 
t .lilton Ccimw•lf. cTtalrman ' 
William Bondeson ' tee-cc...y -. 
Gene .tox 
Robert E. ~ren 

News Ed_itor: Kay Marleca · · 



·PolitiCal Science · Unit 
- ' 

Jinks Research to City 
· MayorS, councibilen, City managers, students fonn their own planning com
planners and other municipal officials mission. On May 12 the Lee's Summit ci
faced ~ries of problems popular- ty council made the suggestion a reality 
ly labelled " urban cr-isis," have at by establishing a 9-member junior -plan-
least one thing co~. 'Ibey need ning commission. 
the best available advice concerning- The commission, which will advise the 
specific city problems. 'Ibey need the council, is -probably _ one of the first in 
most lmowledgeable staff men and the · the country and may be unique. 
most current research. • · But the Governmental Affairs Pro-

Often answers or partial answers to · gram's, functions cover a broader ar~ 
specific problems are available; at other than CQDtinufng education. -
times, research, though incomplete, can Since government officials ofteil are 
provide insights into the most promising confronted with a scarcity of infonnation 
of alternatives. In many cases this sup- on which to base -their decision-making, 
ply of potentially useful knowledge te- ~GAP is engaged in a variety of research 
maiDs untapped. prpjects of interest to _pubic of~icials . in 

An agency which can act as a link Missouri. Some of 'the areas m which 
between research sources and muni~ GAP·-research has been published- in
decision-!Dikers 'is necti8sary. Such an elude: annexation in Missouri, a 
agency is tbe Goveimnental Affairs Pro- . handbook for state municipal officials, 
gram of tbe UMC department ·of city incorporation, disincorporation and 

, political science. · Richard Dohni, aSsis- , consolidation, planning and zoning pro
. tant professor of political science, is pro- ·visions, intergovernmental cooperation, 
gram coordinator. special road distri~ and collection of 

'lbrougb the unit, an inter-disciplinary delinquent taxes. 
team of UMC faculty members and In connection with -its research func..: · 
specialists provides in-service training to tion, the unit publishes a bi-weekly 
professional and technical personnel of newsletter which includes information 
municipalities throughout the state. concerning federal, state and local pro-

A recent developm~t that emerged grams of interest to __ municipal officials. 
from this p~am of continuing pro-
fessional education occurred in Lee's · Upon request, GAP personnel provide 
Summit, a city in the Kansas City co~tation services to publ•c officials 

tro titan H - Gal tschk - concerning specific, technical problems 
· me po area. enry e y, a f · bl" ff" "al I typ• ai planning specialist -with the governmen~ acmg. pu 1c o 1c1 s. n a . 1c y~r, 
t~ affairs unit, was pro\,'iding in-service the umt was. called upon for Its expertiSe 
instruction to Lee's Summit .-.. olfi~al; JQ 

4 
t.~ost 100 times. . 

connection with the city's comprehensi~ » ·On a daily basis, the Governmental Af
plan. . _ ,_ ~ . , . fairs Program is. dem~strating . ~at, 

Galetschky noticed a large number of · through cooperation with municipal 
students were attending some of · the leaders, knO\yledge can be applied to 
short course lectures. He suggested to urban problems and solutions can be 
the high school stud~n!_ iQVe~~~ ~t. found. 

~~\.AdliL!!~U11'1nM -rftJa0+',!~~:,29/ttJ'O:t~~-.- 3. 

Public Opinion ·Surveys 
.Gage Urban Probleins 

Much of the research at ·uMC eon
: cerned with urban problems would not 
be possible without the Public Opinion 
Survey Unit (POSU) in the Business and 

. Public Administration Research Center. 
Researchers in many UMC divisions, 

·along with researchers from other cam
puses, public agencies and private 
organization, all .make use of POSU's 
·services. Organized in 1964, POSU is 
·both a survey and data archive facility 
'available to scholars who wish to gather 
:or analyse social science data. 
: Last year, POSU compiled or prepared 
·.data for more than 00 scholars from 11 
! departments, for two UMSL professors 
:and . one University of Michig~ pro
:fessor. 
. The unit was one of the first university 
survey organizations in the country with 
a statewide focus. Its services include 
consulting, sampling, pre-testing, in
terviewing and gathering data, coding 
and developing computer analysis pro
grams. 

Urban oriented surveys conducted or 
being conducted by POSU include: a 
study of employment and purchasing 
. patterns of low income families in St. 
1 Louis; a study of neighborhood crime 
, patterns in the urban areas of the state; 
! a study of the effect of the Manpower 
Development Training Act programs in 
St. Louis; a study of healh needs for the 
St. Louis County Health Department; a 
study of attitudes toward urban govern
ment serVices in Kansas City; a study of 
attitudes of St. Louis voters toward a ci
ty sales tax increase; a study of employ
ment skills of ghetto dwellers; and a 
study of consumer problems of urban 
residents. ·In addition, many of the 
statewide surveys conducted by POSU 
provide information about problems in 

Bedi, codes interviews, key punches IBM 
cards, prepares· codebooks and compiles 
preliminary data. 

The technical services section, 
supervised by Dina Nath Bedi, ad
ministers POSU's data archives, 
develops computer programs and assists 
researchers in analysis .of survey data. 
One of the most valuable aspects of 
POSU is the data archives. They contain 
more than 300,000 card images of data, 
providing unique resources open to the 
public for social research at relatively 
low co~t~ · · 

·Fiscal. Office 
Sets June 30 
Closing Tin1es 

The fi~:~, business office has . an-. 
-nounced ,~e ~ ~fOllowing closing schedule 
for June 30: 

• All approved vouchers received in 
the accounting department not later than 
5 p.m., June 30, will be paid under the 
June 30 date. 

• Warrants will be written and signed 
July 1, 1970, for · vouchers approved by 
the accounting department June 30 
(p.m.). . 

• Inter-Department Orders to be paid 
under the June 30 date must be in the 
accounting department by 5 p.m., June 
30. Completed Inter-Department Orders 
will be processed by the accounting 
department on the evening of June 30 
and sent to the data processing depart
ment on the morning of July 1. 

! the urban areas of the state. ,., y R: - l . ~ F ·.u e s POSU Director David Leuthold ex-
.-.1 ·WO ear . U e J or orele n~ r plains that the unit is divided _into four 

• All Journal Vouchers except closing 
entries will be posted June 30 and sent to 
Data Processing on the morning of July 
1. 

sections-sampling, field, coding and 

Ch d b N. F d l La · technical services. The t sampling and ange_ y eW e era W . field sections are direct~d by POSU's St. 

• Requisitions for items requiring 
bids must be received by the purchasing 
department no later than June 5, 1970. 

• Requisitions for purchases, that do 
not require bidding, to be encumbered 
under a June 30 date must be received 
by the purchasing department no later 
than June 30, 1970. 

F'rom time to time it is important to 
advise the academic departments of the 
procedures for processing visa papers 

. for foreigners invited to join the st¢1 as 
visitiDg professors or researchers. 
· · ~- University has two Exchange 
Visitor Programs. One is used to bring" 
in visiting teachers or researchers. The 
other is used to enable · medical and 
nursing personnel to jom our Medical 
Center . for clinical training. Other in
stitutions and agencies have programs 
used to obtain visas for personnel who 
are sponsored by them for training or 
other purposes ·!which may . ~ im
plemented at the ·university of Missouri. 
Included are the Agency for In
ternational Devel~ment, Rockefeller · 
Foundation, Asia FOundation and a host 
of others. · 

On April 7, President Nixon signed into 
law a bill - passed by Congress which ... 
made some very significant · changes in 
the status of Exchange Visitor pe'i'sonnel. 
Prior to that date all Exchange Visitors 
were required to return to their home 
country or ·country of last residence and 
remain there for two years before they 
were eligible to apply for an · in@ligrant 
visa or an H visa. This was, and is, 
known as the "two year nile." 

Under the new law this rule applies 
only to Exchange Visitors whose pro
gram "was financed in .whole or in part, 
directly or indirectly by the U. S. or 
their home governments" and to persons 
whose countries are listed by the 
Secretary of State ·as needing their 
particular training. Such a list has not 
yet -been prepared and anyone admitted 
prior to its promulgation will not be af
fected by this provision. The law also 
makes provision for waiver of . the "two 
year rule" for persons who cannot return 
to their home country because be or she 
would be subject to persecution and for 
persons whose government has infonned 
the Secretary · of State tbat it has no ob
jection to a waiver in the alien's case. ·· 

The University_ in.~erprets these. 

. . . Louis office while other activities are 
·changes, and -the Immigration Se~ice . directed from the Columbia office (211 
concurs, to mean that Exchange Vi'sitors · Swallow ~all)· 
whose source of financial support is . the . . Supe~v_Ised by ~rofe_ss~r Be_rnard 
University of Missouri are exempt from . ~erw~tz, the samplin~ section conduc~ 
_the application of the two year . rule, at with clients on sampling and . ~ysiS 
least until the Secretary of State · needs ~nd draws samples. It mamta1ns a 
publishes a list of countries in need of s~t~w1~e ~ast~r sample, drawn so all 
~ns trained in specific __ fields. This . non-mst1tuti~nabzed adults have a known 

· enables a department to bring a visitor · chance 0~ ~mg selected. 

• Receipts for petty cash purchases to 
be processed under a June 30 date will 
be accepted and reimbursed by purchasP
ing until 5 p.m., June 30. 

• Storeroom requisitions to be charg
ed to 1969-70 funds must be received by 
general storeroom no later than June 19. 
The storeroom will be closed for in
ventory for the remainder of June. 

in as an Exchange Visitor and· then, if . Supervi~ by Mrs._Dorothy Ro~en, ~e 
satisfied with his performance, obtain a field. section has about 125 part-time ~n
change in his status to that of im- . terv~ewers across the state. The m
migrant. : terv1ew~rs ~~':e all -.c~mpleted a com

Anyone interested in further details prehens1ve 1mt1~ . tram1ng . progral?- and 
should contact Edward F. Thelen 1oo meet for retrammg sessions pnor to 

• If there are any questions on the 
above, call 449-8041 for Paul Stewart, 
Lois San~ers, , KeE: , Groshong or . Bill 
Moore. :· ,Iii !.i"-

' each survey. 
(Coatiaued on Page 'l) . The coding section,· headed-by Chhaya 

:·1,·"1 

WeaVer ·Asks · Cha.ncellors for Crisis Ideas 
(Continued from Page 1) 

viously the majority of differences and 
concerns can be abjudicated by 
University personnel at a level other 
than the Chancellor. Nevertheless there 
are cases where the issue is of such 
broad concern, and where disparate 
views are so fiercely held, that some 
sort of C()nsensus-seeking _negotiation is 
mandatory. · 

Obviously, there are at least fo~ con
cerned components in the University 
family: the Board of Curators, the ad

. ministration, __ the faculty and the stu
~ dents; Coneeivably, community and for 
alumni representatives should also be in-

. volved in special cases. The selection of 
the Board members must be the choice 
of the Board itself. The picking of 
participating administrators should be in 
the hands of the Chancellor, hopefully 
after some consultation with the Presi-

. dent. The Executive Committee of the. 
Faculty Councils or Senates should pro

: bably be the determining faculty groups, 
·but I would gliess that they should not be 
' limited to the use of their own mem
; bership and should be free to utilize 

responsible faculty members whose plan . would have a reassuring effect.· 
background and interests could bring a · Conflicts of interest might well be taken 
special talent or expertise to the resolu- to this mechanism before ·public 
tion of the issues or issues of the mo- · i demonstrations start. 
ment. I would like to request that each of you 

Student representation presents a more gather whatever advice you find ap
difficult problem in identification. In propriate and then share your reactions 
some instances the established, elected and comments with me in writing no 
student leadership sould be the logical later than June 10. Mter I have heard 
and desirable choice. In other instances, from you I shall call a meeting for the 
it might be necessary to seek purpose of reducing your ideas to some 

· knowledgeable faculty and or ad- kind of workable plan that we can agree 
. ministrative advice in selecting students upon as a basis for operation in the 
who could represent the varying points months ahead. 
. of view within the student body on the Of course, on all campuses there are 
problem at hand. problem-solving apparatuses already in 

I would hope that we could develop a being. My question is can we introduce 
set of rules for operation which would in- any refinements to existing procedures 
elude the convening of a "Council" that will improve our ability to deal with 
under the simplest and easiest sorts of issues that assume crisis charac
procedure. While convening does not teristics? I am interested not only in op
assure agreement, it does provide the timum procedures, but in some measure 
basis for exploration and resolution of of comparability of approach among the 
issues. No damage is dOne if the "Coun- four campuses. I think this whole matter 
cil'~ is forced to convene on occasion justifies your thoughtful consideration. 
when the situation would have reconciled Sincerely, 
it.~lf anvway. One of the keys to the John C. Weaver 

• -workability and lpotential success of tbil President 
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. The kind of education now being demanded most stridently by student activists is 
JUSt !he reverse of what they. and the nation need, E. Wilson Lyon, president · 
ementus _at Pomono Colle~e, said recently. "The primary concern of contemporary 
students I~ the nature and Improvement of society as a whole. Unfortunately they do 
not perceive very accurately the nature of the education needed for such· goals," 
Lyon says. 

":rhe_ problems of our ~ociety. ar~ profound and ~nly those of grea~ understanding 
can pomt the way to their alleviatiOn and reformatiOn. To act effectively requires a 
comprehension of human societies from the earliest times to our own, a knowledge of 
economics and of the political process." • 

"A college should be neither a social action seminar nor a retreat from society. As 
an institution it cannot, and should not, participate in partisan political and social ac
tivity. It must be a place of learning and reason, where scholars young and old 
discuss ideas, and develop themselves as people \Yho can meet whatever needs the 
years ahead may bring them. '' (Intercollegiate Press Bulletin, March 30.) 

* * * 
The argument that students will learn more with better retention when pressures 

for grades are removed was tested in a University. of Utah classroom last spring. 
The theory was proven false. Several students in an introductory philosophy course 
~greed to be excused from all reading assignments, quizzes and tests, and take for a 
fmal grade a grade that represented the professor's evaluation of the class as a 
whole. The students were seated together and kept a weekly diary outlining their 

. thoughts and feelings on the success and failures of the program. The professor says 
his periodic evaluations indicated that the experimental students did not learn as 
much during the class a¢ did not retain as much after class as those in the non-ex
perimental section. The diaries showed that, after the fourth we·ek, the students were 
enjoying the learning experience but were anxious about whether they were learning 
what they should. (IPB, March 20) · · 

* * 
Oakland University, Mich., dropped its traditional language requirement and ruled 

that learning th~ language of the computer is as relevant as learning French, 
German or Spamsh. Students may now choose to take four semesters of a foreign 
language or eight credits (normally two courses) in computer programming or an 
eight-credit combination of courses in mathematics, symbolic logic, linguistics or 
philosophy of language. (IPB, April 6) 

* * * 
, Failing grades need no longer appear on a student's transcript at Linfield College, 
Ore. The student now has the option of dropping a course at any time, even within 6Q 
days after a final examination, and having the record of his enrollment removed 
from his transcript at his request. The record of failure often precludes another 
chance in education and is often caused by personal · difficulties which have nothing 
to do with the potential to complete academic requirements satisfactorily. Linfield 
will require a 2.0 average for graduation and .that a student be suspended for failure 
to complete five courses by the end of the first year, 10 courses by the end of the se
cond year, 15 by the end of the third and 20 by the end of the fourth. Linfield will be 
on a three course per semester system beginning next fall. (IPB, April 6) 

* * * * 
A Rhode Island . College student-faculty committee has recommended a ·major 

·reconstruction of the curriculum_ to make it more flexible and more responsible to in- · 
dividual student needs. Key recommendations: requirements of only foiir courses per 
semester, so that students may concentrate on content; allowance of up to one 
semester's credit for work in community projects; establishment of a permanent 
curriculum development committee to permit continuous review of academic pro
grams; the right of individual departments to offer any course for one semester 
without prior approval of the college curriculum committee. (IPB, April 13) 

* * * 
Lawrence Hogan, U. S . . Representative from Maryland, has introduced a bill to 

establish a National College of Ecological and· ~nvironmerital 'Stumes to be ad
ministered by the National Science Foundation. The purpose of the "college" would 
be to conduct short-term institutes and seminars for "outstanding undergraduate 
science and engineering students who have displayed interest in ecological or en
vironmental studies." Hogan believes the college is needed because "few of our col
leges and universities include environmental studies as part of their course of
ferings," (l'~~ational Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, Circular 
Letter, Apnl 24) 

* * * 
Reaction from educators to Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's speech criticizing 

q~otas. and college open-admissions policies has ranged from quiet surprise to in
dignatiOn. The speech quoted a number of educators in support of his case that such 
policies could devalue American higher education. One man quoted, Gardner Ackley, · 
professor of economics at the University of Michigan (which has recently adopted a : 
quota system and was criticized by Agnew), said in response, "I very much resent · 
the fact that the Vice President has used a sketchy and rather misleading newspaper 
report of my remarks to support his unwarranted attack on the university. Contrary . 
!Q.,.the impression given, my remarks were not directed toward the University's com-

. mitment to a 10-per-cent black e~rollment-a commitment which I fully support-but 
rather toward the handling of campus disorders." 

· - ·· ~ev~ral universiti~s which. have ·in some way changed admission procedures for 
mmonty-group apphcants disputed Agnew's charge that they were ignoring the 
"natural aristocracy" growing out of intellectual competition. (Chronicle of Higher 

(Editor's Note: The following article is 
reprinted from the May 18 issue of the 
Chronicle of Higher Education.) 

By the year 2000, secondary education 
will include the two years of, junior col
lege and the bachelor's degree will 
disappear entirely, according to a 
prediction by Gustave 0. Arlt, president 
of the Council of Graduate Schools. 

Arlt, who will retire from his post later 
this year, said that all education after 
the first 14 years would be considered 
"advanced education." It would be 
designed as a lifelong process, he said, 
rather than as a specific period in which 
graduate degrees are earned. 

He made the predictions in a speech at 
the annual meeting of the National 
University Extension Assn. here. 

Arlt said the system of higher educa
tion had become obsolete because it was 
based on the premise that an individual 
could master the materials fn his field of 
specialization in a · given period. The ex
plosion of knowledge has made that con
cept invalid, he added. 

He said he foresaw "the gradual 
evolution of an integrated system of ad
vanced education, beginning at the post
junior college level ~d continuing 
through life." Most of the "advanced 
education" would be taken part-time, he 
said. · 

Arlt said the current system .Jlad pro
duced "su~r-specialized" professionals. 

"Perhaps . our system of advanced 
education is not intended to produce 
useful, well-balanced citizens; at any 
rate, it is not dEtsigned to do so," he 
said. 

In the new system of continuing pro
fessional education, the lifelong student 
would be provided with "an equally high
quality humane education in current 
social and cultural affairs -- in national 
and international politics and economics. 
in philosophy and literature, in music 
and the arts . . . " 

Arlt said the bachelor's degree "will . 
after a long and bitter rear-guard action, 
disappear." It is already an 
"anachronism," he added, that is used 
almost solely as an "admission ticket to 

Arlt said that the "obsoleteness" of the · graduate school, and only a partial ad
system "will become more and more mission ticket at that." 
obvious in the coming years -- its top- Graduate education will become an 
heaviness on an insubstantial base, its "integral part of an endless continuum 
wastefulness of human and financial of advanced education," he said. The 
resources, and its inadequate provision master's degree "or some oth.er in
of truly professional continuing education termediate degree will probably survive 
for mature and professionally employed · and will mark the end of the full-time 
adults." ·stage Qf advanced education." 

Pre-Commencement Programs 

Planned by Several Diyisions 
A new . dimension has been added to 

commencement week at UMC as most 
divisions- will have pre-commencement 
receptions or convocations recognizing 
their graduating seniors with their 
families. 

Similar activities have been conducted 
for several years by some · of the 
divisions but, in part a response to stu
dent requests, the programs are in
creasing. in number. Candidates for doc
toral degrees will receive their hoods in 
ceremonies of the . Graduate; Law, 
Medical and Veterinary Medical sehools. 

Meanwhile, both the School of 
Journalism and the School of Social and 
Community Services ·have had picnics 
honoring seniors, and several schools 
have ·conducted honors convocations to 
recognize outstanding students. 

Divisional programs planned for com
mencement week activities include: 

College of Agriculture-Reception for 
.graduates and parents from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. June 2 at the Agriculture Building. 

School of Business and Public. Ad
ministratiori-COirvoeafion· ·rrom 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. June 2 at Jesse Auditorium 
followed by a reception for graduates, 
faculty and families from 2:30:-4:30 p.m. 
at Tiger . Hotel. . Dean Pinkney C. Walker 
will present special awards and prizes. · 

Education-:Reception for seniors and 
families from 2 to 4 p.m. June 2 at 
Memorial Union N208. 

Engineering-Recognition convocation 
at 7:30 p.m. June 1 in Jesse Hall at 
which William S. Lowe, president of A. 
P. Green Refractories at Mexico, will be 

speaker and at which Dean Willard L. 
Eckhardt will make remarks. 

Medicine-Investiture ceremonies and 
announcement of class honors at con
vocation at 11 . a.m. June 2 in Jesse 
Auditorium · at which Vernon Wilson 
Uni~ersity. vice president for academi~ , 
affairs, will be the speaker. The Hip
pocratic oath will be administered before 
hoods are added to academic.· robes. 
Ceremony will be followed by a buffet 
luncheon at the Mid-Missouri Mental 
Health Center to which medical and 
nursing graduates and their families are ' 
invited. 

School of Nursing-Pinning ceremony 
at 3 p.m. June 2 at Memorial Union 
'Auditorium with Mrs. Doris England, 
director of nursing service at St. Louis 
Children's Hospital, as the speaker and 
at which graduates will take the 
Nightingale pledge. 

School of Social · and Community 
Services-Graduates honored at picnic 
May 17. 

School of Veterinary 
Medicine-Investiture ceremonies at 1: 30 
p.m. June 2 at Livestock Center with L. 
Meyer Jones, dean of veterinary 
medicine at the University of Illinois, as 
speaker. Seniors will receive hoods from 
Associate Dean George C. Shelton, while 

·.Leroy N. Atkinson, president of the 
Missouri Veterinary Medical Assn., will 

. administe~ !he loyalty oath. 

.Faculty Footnotes 
Education, April 27) the speaker. · Attending a four-state regional 

* * • Graduate-Hooding ceremony at 9:30 agricultural engineering meeting April 3-
The American Assn. of University Professors has added five institutions · to its a.m. June 2 a~ G~logy Auditorium for 4 in St. Joseph were Kenneth McFate, J. 

censure ~ist: _Indiana In_stitute of .T~chno!ogy, Indiana State University, Oklahoma Doctor. of P.hll?sophy and . Doctor of .s. McKibben, . Carroll Goering, James 
State Umversity, So';Ith~ast~rn Lomsi~na ~ollege and the University of Mississippi. It Edueation candidates. Melvm George, · Frisby, all associate professors of 
has removed _three mstttutwns !~om Its hst: Arkansas Agricultural and Mechanical former _associate Graduate School dean · ag~~cultural engineering, N. F. Meador, 
College, Loram County Commumty College (Ohio) and Sam Houston State Universi- w~o will become dean of Arts and assistant professor of agricultural 
ty, Tex. (Chronicle of Higher Education, May 4) Science at the University of Nebraska engineering, Mark Peterson instructor 

• * * next year, will be the speaker. in agricultural engineering' extension 
Discri~ination against ~~me~ and Negroes in admissions procedures has been Home economics-.-Reception from 2_:30 and Dee Graham, professor - of food 

reported m a study of pohcies m 240 colleges and Universities. Bogus applications, to 4:30 p.m. June 2 at Stanley Galleries science and nutrition. 
identi~al except . th~t ~ace, . .ability levels and sex were randomly varied, were honoring ~radua~es. and famili~s. Bo~d O'Dell, professor of agricultural 
submitted to 240 mstitutwns m a study conducted at the University of Wisconsin. The Journalism-Picruc for semors held chemistry, presided over the national 
researchers found a sex-by-ability interaction-at low ability levels males were May 17 at home of Dean· and Mrs. Earl meeting of the American Institute of 
prefe~red . over femal.es; . at . highe_r levels, the difference disappeared. Admissions .. F · English. . . . Nutrition April 12-17 in Atlantic City. He 
practices m southern n~stitutions did not ~ffer significantly from those in other ~rts . Law-;-Hooding ce~em?mes at 2:.45 p.m. tM:came president last fall of that In-
of the country, the study found. (Cbronicle_of Higher Education·, May 11) .. · · ·· 1 : .June 2m Jesse .Al!d~tonum at _ whick- Roy stltute, one of six societies jointly in the 

- · · · W. Harper, chief JUdge of the U. S. Federaton #Qf American Societies for Ex-
District Court in St. Louis, will be the . perimental Biology. 

J 
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Minot~~ of. Faculty C~UD.cii Meetiiigs · · . - · ·· 
M:inutes, AprU Z3 

Unlver$ity Government. The Council 
reviewed the 1968 Statement on Govern
ment of Colleges and Universities. This' 
statement was j~intly' formulated by the 
Assn. of GOverrung Boards of Universi
ties and Colleges, the American Council 
on Education and the American Assn. of 

-University Professors. The Council en-
dorsed the statement and recommended 
its consideration by the Board of 
Curators and urged that they, too, add 
their endorsement of the Statement. The 
document clearly delineates the respec
tive roles of the Governing Boards, the 
Administration and the Faculty. The 
Council also directed that the Statement 
be published . in the Facuity Bulletbi. 
·(Editor's Note: The statement will be 
published in the June 29 issue.) 

Discussion with new Student Union 
~ector. Robert Brock, the new dire tor 
of the Student . Union, spoke on his con
cept of the function of the Student Union 
Facilities. His views on the management 
of · the Student Union facilities were 
enthusiastically approved by the Council. 

Amlual RepOrt. A. draft of the Annual 
Report of the Faculty Council will be 
submitted by the Executive Committee 
for consideration by the Council at the 
May 15 meeting. 

Correspondence from Chancellor. Two 
. letters from the Chancellor were read. 
. One discussed the facility input in up
' coming budgetary decisions and the 
·:other letter dealt with faculty mem
)?ership on. ad h9C committees. 

'·? 

. Minutes - May 7 
Budget~ · The chairman · and Prols. 

Meyer- and Viele reported on . the May 1 
meeting of · President Weaver"s In
ter~ampus · Faculty - Advisory Council, 
which was devoted to a discussion by 
faculty. representatives of the four cam
puses of the various courses of action 
and alternatives available to the 
University in the present budget ~
tion. 

Faculty Bulletin. The {))uncil advisory 
committee to the Faculty Bulletin -
Prof. Cary, Cox and Bondeson - recom
mended a continuance of this advisory 
function for the next academic year. The 

. Council approved this recommendation. 
Recognition of Previous Chairmen. 

Prof. Gene Cox, chairman of the ad hoc 
committee on this matter, recommended 
a method of recognizing and expressing 
appreciation to previous Council 
Chairmen. The Council approved the 
recommendation and directed the 
chairman to take all steps necessary to 
implement it. 

Faculty By-Laws. The chairman 
:brought before the Council the matter of 
revising and updating the Faculty By
Laws. The Council decided to make 
rewriting of the by-laws a project for 
1970-71 year and directed the chairman 
to consult with the Chancellor on the 
appointment of a committee to un
dertake this task. 

Council Committee Structure. The 
Council discussed ·the restructuring of its 
committee system, but decided to 
postpone action until the meeting of May 
28. 

Minutes - May 14 . ·Perquisities. Prof. Bruce Biddle, as 
current Campus Problems. The Coun- - spo)tesman for a self-constituted group of 

cil discussed various aspects of the eight faculty members, made a presen
situation dealt with in the May 12 Joint tation to the Council on the need for 
Statement on Current Campus Problems. more attention to the matter of facilities 
Representatives of the Misso~r.i Students and perquisities. for the fac.ulty. Prof. 
Assn. and the Peace Coaht10n made Biddle had previously met with the Ex
presentations to the Council. Eventually ecutive Committee and had submitted a 
the following statement was adopted memorandum which was circulated to 
IJII8Dimously and is incorporated into the all members of the Council. The Council 
lJiilaltes of the meetang. . designated the group as. a Special Task 

Statement: _ Force to consider the general area and 
. ~he Faculty Couud1 is gratified at tD submit a specific report and recom-
; the peaceful nature of demonstrations mendations to the Council not later than 
on the Columbia Campus during · the Thanksgiving, 1970. It w~s agreed that in 
period since May 6. The campus com- its work the Task Force would consult 
munity is fortunate that such a high with appropriate Council committees and 
degree of self-discipline has been ex- with the officers of the University Club. 
hibited. The Council ·urges that all Members of the Task Force are: Prof. 
feasible steps be taken to expand the Biddle, chairman, and Prof. Hobbs, 1 

beginnings of communication between Kirkendall, Leeson, Lysen, Loflin, O'Dell 
the. three major segments of the and Peterson. 
University __..:.. faculty, students and ad- Joint Statement on Current Campus 

· ministration ..:_ which were initiated at :Problems. The chairman discussed with . 
the meeting of Tuesday, May 12, which .the Council the Council's responsibilities 

· produced the Joint Stat~ment on Cur~ under the Joint Statement with respect 
rent Campus Problems. In addition~ to Faculty Dismissal of Classes and Stu

; the Council takes the following actions. dent Disciplinary Proceedings. 
"LThe Council recommends that the Letter froni Governor. The CounciJ 

ehancellor rescind the Emergency discussed the May 20 letter from 
. Regulations issued on Monday, May 11. Governor Hearnes to the chairman 
We believe that existing laws and criticizing that portion of the Joint State
regulations afford ample authority for ment dealing with Class Attendance 
the maintenance of peace and good Options. The Council considered a draft 

· order on the campus. -reply prepared by the chairman, made 
"2. The Faculty Council authorizes some improving amendments, after 

its Executive Committee to meet with · which it unanimously authorized the 
student and administration represen- chairman to make the letter public. 

May 
On 

12 Joint Statement 
Current Problems · 

· tatives to consider .any problems and · Faculty Meeting. The chairman ex
concerns of the campus community plained to the Council the difficulties and 
arising from r~ent events not covered · confusion he had encountered with 
by ·the Joint Statement of Ma.y 12. The respect to the calling of the faculty 
Council reaffirms Section 3 of the Joint ·meeting requested by the Council May 
Statement and urgently recommends 15. The Council considered the May 19 
that the ins tr\1 ctiona I staff, · letter from Chancellor Schwada asking 
departments and divisions make at . the Council to reconsider its request for 
least one of the options listed therein a faculty meeting. The chairman made 
avaUable to students. However, the . no recommendation to the Council on the 
Council al~ . r~affirms the principle Chancellor's request. After discussion, 
that the mdivtdual faculty member . the chairman called for a sect'et ballot 

.l. · 

The following statement . was prepared 
at -a special meeting of the Faculty 
Council on University Policy May 12, 
1970. , Participating in the meetin~ were 

. Chancellor Schwada and hts ad
ministrative staff, representatives of The 
Missouri Students Assn., Prof. Bill 
Wickersham and members of the Peace · 
Coalition, and a representative of The 
Graduate Students Assn. The purpose of 
the statement is to contribute to the 
solution of problems which have arisen 
on this campus during the past week. 

Faculty Dismissal of Classes 
The · Faculty Council agrees to 

represent the interests of those members 
of the instructional staff who dismissed 
classes on any day May 7 through 11, in
clusive. The Chancellor agrees to make 
no recommendation concerning these 
staff members without consultation with 
the Faculty Council. The Council, the ad
ministration and the student represen
tatives urge and expect all instructional 
staff to continue normal operations for 

. the remainder of the semester. . 

Student· Disciplinary Proceedings 
Before disciplinary proceedings are 

brought against any student for protest 
activities between May 6 and issuance of 
this statement, the · appropriate ad
ministrative officials will consult with a 
committee composed of 3.representatives 
of the Faculty Council and 3 represen-

'"tatives of the MSA: fn decidin~ wheth~· 
diSciplinary action is to be mstitutOO, 
due regard will be given to the nature of 
the offense, and particularly whether the/ 
student conduct involved force, violence, 
personal injury or property damage. In 
its consultation, the Faculty Council and 
the MSA would expect to support the 
general proposition that no disciplinary 
proceedings should be instituted for co~

·pletely peaceful actiyity. All decisions ~n 
whether to ·institute·· such disCiplinary 
proceedings shall be made as ex
peditiously as possible and in no event 
later than May 22. 

· Class Attendance Options 
Matters of class attendance, course re

quirements and grading are recognized 
as being within the prerogative ·of the 

faculty. Present regUlations, including
Article XV, 3 of the Faculty By-Laws, 
provide a sufficient number of options 
for the granting of credit and the assign
ment of grades. 

_has ~he right to make the final decision vote and the Council voted 17-9 to adhere 
.on the matter of -class attendance, re- ·to its request for a faculty meeting. 
quir~ments .and gr.acijng in his ~ourse.: · Special Resolution. Prof. Meyer read 

"3. The Faculty Council requests the· ; to the Council the following resolution 
In the case of students who decide not · 

to attend class for any part or all of the 
remainder of" the semester, the decision 
as to arrangements for the completion of 
the course and the determination of the 
final grade can be made by consultation 
between the individual student and 

. Chancellor to call ·a meeting of the which the Council adopted unanimously 
University Faculty (UMC) on Wed-· ·with a direction to include it in the 
nesday, Thursday or Friday, May 20, minutes. 
21 or 22 for the purpose of receiving a (Continued on Page 6) 

faculty member. · 

report and recommendations from the 
Council.'' 

Minutes- May 21 
_]'ask Force on Faculty Integration and 

~ Faculty 

.Comment_ 

· The Faculty Council advises that the 
following options are among those 
presently available-granting of a grade 
on basis of work completed to date; 
granting of a grade based on a final ex· 
amination, without· requirement of class 
attendance; or a _ grad~ of inco~plete. 
The Faculty Council urges that members · 11 • · 
of the instructional staff, departments (Notice: The Faculty Bu etln 
and divisions make at least one of these welcomes letters to the Editor ex
options ·available to the students. pressing views and raising questions of 
Students are reminded that in individual interest to UMC faculty·) 

·cases where agreement is not reached, Dear Editor: 
they have recourse to th_eir department I think Mayhew's article ("Mayhew: 

·chairman and divisional deanS. , Restruc~uring Higher Education,'" Faculty 
Peaceful Assembly-Rights and LimitS Bulletin, May 1) is rather pertinent. 

· The ·rights of free expression of opinion If government grant procedures are 
and peaceful assembly are recOgnized :changing, (Dean of Agriculture, Purdue, 

·arid will · be respected. They · provide :speech at UMC this month) moving 
legitimate avenues for· members of the · :toward problem solving rather than in
academic community to express tl\eir dividual grants to professors to work in 
views on the war and other ·public issues. . their field of interest, changes will have 
These rights are qualified, however, by to be made at the University. ; 
an obligation not to di~rupt or interfere . It would be unfortunate if those people 
with the normal and regular activities of ·who do not want to teach were forced to 
te University. Specifically, students -do • by their inability to get individual 
shOuld refrain from blocking free access grants. 
to University facilities. They should also Professional achievement is based on 
refrain from the holding of mass research and the number of graduate 
meetings and the use of amplification · students one has, and this will be hard to 
devices except as authorized by normal change. · 
procedures. The above principles are set · It might be pertinent to have our 
forth in eusting University regulations, · Council discuss the future movements in · 
but their reiteration and observance at the University. I don't believe the young 
this time of tension is particularly im- teachers coming up in the next 10 years 
portant. This statement in no way limits are going to accept anything less than 
the applicability of pre§.ent University strict intellectual honesty in research, 
standards of conduct. · teaching, service, . etc., areas. 

The foregoing Joint Statement was Frances A. McKelvy. 
unanimously adopted and end9rsed by Associate Professor of 
ith~44 persons prese!lt at !he meeting. Food and Nutrition 

Galbraith 
To Speak 

-(Continued from Page 1) 
priorities in agricultural economics pro
grams. 

Harold Breimyer, UMC professor of 
agricultural economics · and past presi
·dent of AAEA, will preside at one of the 
general se~i~-

Galbraith, .·(professor of economics at 
Har:vard University, has had broad ex
perience in government and university 
positions. He served as U. S. · am
bassador to India from 1961 · to 1963. He 
has long been active in the Democratic 
party and served on the campaign staffs 
of Adlai Stevenson and John F. Kennedy. 
He was chairman of Americans for 
Democratic Action for two years. 

"The Affluent Society," the best known 
of Galbraith's books, was published in 
1958. It is a study of the economic and 
social problems of a high income society, 
especially the problem of maintaining 
balance between public and private sec
tors of the economy. 

A more recent book, "The New In
dustrial State," has been called. 
Galbraith's most inportant publication. It 
describes the great changes of the past 
50 years and the development of modern 
industrial society. 

Earlier in his career, Galbraith was 
for several years an editor of "Fortune" 
magazine. During World War II he was 

. deputy administrator of the Office of 
Price Administration. 

A native of Canada, he received his 
Ph;D. at the University of California. He 
rater was a social science research 
fellow at Cambridge University, 
England. 



SCHOOL . OF BUSINESS 
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Louis G. Kahle, professor of political 
science, was in Washington, D. C., April 
9-10 to participate in a National Foreign 
Policy Conference for Leaders in 
Teacher Education. En route to the con
ference, Kahle stopped in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., to attend the annual meeting of the 
International Studies Assn. 

Floyd K. Harmston, professor of 
economics, was in Washington, D. C., 
Feb. 20 to assume chairmanship of a 
subcommittee of Discover America 
Travel Organizations, Inc., a privately _ 
endowed trade group affiliated with the 
Discover American program instituted 
by former President Johnson and with 
many official state travel agencies in
cluding Missouri. The committee is 
charged with studying secondary im
pacts of travel expenditures on the 
economy. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
William F. Fratcher, professor of law 

and a member of the American Bar 
Assn. Special Committee on Military 
Justice, represented the ABA at the Na
tional Conference on Human Rights of 
the Man in Uniform, March 19-22 in 
Washington, D. C. 

Elwood Thomas, associate professor of 
law, addressed the Columbia Estate 
Planning Council April 21 at the Ramada 
Inn. The E. P. C. is a group of pro
fessional practicioners interested in the 
Estate Planning area. 

SCHOOL OF UBRARY 
AND INFORMATIONAL SERVICE 

Hellmut Lehmann-Haupt, professor of 
bibliograph-y, - has been invited to 
participate in the North Central 
Renaissance Conference May 22 at the 
University of Guelph, Ontario. His paper 
will be entitled, "Fifteenth Century Book 
Illustration-A Study in Transition." 

SCHOOL OF JOURNAUSM 
Dale R. Spencer, associate professor of 

journalism, spoke at meetings of the 
Missouri Associated Press Wire Editors 

• Assn. April 12 in Moberly on "The 
Dangers of Libel. ' ' 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Virginia Lee Fisher, associate pro

fessor of child and family development, 
is a consultant for a part of the national 
Follow Through program in Missouri, 
experimenting in ways to help poor 
children learn in early school years. 

Margaret Mangel; director of home 
economics, and several faculty members 
attended a joint meeting of the Missouri 
and Illinois home economics assns. April 
16-18 in St. Louis. 

COLLEGE OF 
ARTS AND SCIENCE 

Carl H. Chapman, professor of an
thropology, spoke to the conference, 
"The Spanish in the Mississsippi Valley, 
1763-1804," April 9 at Southern Illinois 
University, Edwardsville. He spoke on 
"The Indomitable Osage in Spanish Il
linois, 1763-1804. '' 

Two Year Rule 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Read Hall ( 449-8131) who is the responsi~ 
ble officer for both Exchange Visitor 
Programs of the University. 

To issue the necessary papers for a 
foreigner to obtajn an Exchange Visitor 
visa, the Responsible Officer needs the 
following information: 

Full Name 
Date of Birth 
Nationality 
Place of birth (including town or city) 
Duties to be performed 
Beginning date of employment 
Ending date of employment if less 

than one year 
Salary, stipend, -or other-provtstotr f6r 

financial support 
Mailing a~ 
Tne ':ji f 1!1! wU1 be mailed 

via air- · . after receipt of 
the above iDiormation by the Responsi
ble Officer. One should allow two weeks 
for processing of the visa by the U. S. 
Consul in the beneficiary's country of 
residence. 

Marvin D. Loflin, associate professor · 
of anthropology and research associate 
in the Center for Research in Social 
Behavior, participated as an invited 
resource person in a workshop of the 
American Orthopsychiatric Assn. , 
"Inter-Disciplinary Discussion of the 
Language of Black Urban Children" 
March 23-26 in San Francisco. 

The department of art faculty ex
hibited several works in April at UMC. 
Faculty members whose work were 
displayed include: Robert F. 
Bussabarger, Lawrence McKinin and 
Frederick Shane, professors; DOIIIIId 
Bartlett, Lawrence Rugolo and Job 
Weller, associate professors; Elizabeth 
Garthly, William Klapp, Tracy 
Montminy and Marilyn ZUrmueblea, 
assistant professors; and Jerry 
Berneche, Brooke Cameron, Merrtll 
Ca5on, James · Froese,- ·' Jean Garrett, 
Robin Rice and Donald Thayer in
. .structors. 

-Lawrence Rugolo also had works 
:displayed in the Northwest Printmakers 
International Exhibition Feb. 20-April 5 
in Seattle. 
. Thomas McAfee, associate professor of . 
~lish, was one of four featured 
SUtakers April 18 at the Book and Author , 
Di.ftner sponsored by the University 
Women's Club, Kansas City Branch of 
the American Assn. of University 
Women. 

Clayton H. Johnson, associate pro
fessor of geology, was among 100 science 
teachers attending a workshop on en
vironmental education March 12-13 of the 
National Science Teachers Assn. of Cin
cinnati. 

Johnson also attended the annual con
vention of the Tennessee Education 
Assn. April 2-7 in Memphis. He spoke to 
the science section of the Assn. on 
"Geological Aspects of Environments." 

The annual meeting of the Ameriican 
Physical Society was March 23-26 in 
Dallas. Joint papers were presented by 
Horace Danner, Kenneth Logan and 
John Gault; K. H. Lee and David 
Yousefzadeh; Lewis Muhlestein, Clifford 
TQmpson, Robert Cunningham and 
William Shaw; and Eugene Hensley, Lar
ry Kappers and l)onald Packwood. Also 
attending were Norman Lurie and Henry 
White. 

Bonner Mitchell, professor of French 
and Italian, was guest lecturer at the 
Renaissance · seminar Feb. 12 of the 
University of Chicago. He spoke on "The 
Pontificate of Leo X: Golden Age of 
History or Mythical Creation?" 

Three members of the Germanic and 
Slavic lang_ua~s deQartment attended 
the Central States Conference on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages April 2-4 
in St. Louis. Mrs. Friedel Massdorf and 
Profs. Dmars Birznieks- and Dennis M. 
Mueller will represent the department at 
the three day conference. 

Luverne Walton, associate professor of 
German, attended the Gunter Grass 
Symposium April 7-8 at the University of 
Texas, Austin. 

A. E. Schroeder, professor and 
chairman of Germanic and Slavic 
languages, consulted with colleagues in 
German literature at the University of 

·North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and Duke 
University April 2-3. · 

- Dinars Birznieks haS been selected to 
direct the Mid-Missouri AssOciated Col
leges 1970 summer study program in 
Germany. Scheduled June 15-Aug. 7, the 
eight-week program is planned in 
cooperation with the Bachschule Schloss 
Rettershof, long established as one of the 
foremost language schools in Europe. 

Members of the chemistry department 
attended the national meeting of the 
American Chemical Society Feb. 22-27 in 
Houston. They were Profs. John Guyon, 
Edwin Kaiser, Robert Kuntz, Richard 
Loeppky, Dorothy Nightingale, Norman 
Rapjohn, Richard Thompson and David 
Troutner. 
· Sidney M. Stahl, assistant professor of 
sociology, presented a paper at the 
meetings of the Population Assn. · of 
America in April in Atlanta, Ga. The ti
tle was "Urban Specialization and 
Migration." 

. Robert S. Daniel, rrofessor of 
psychology, was one o three guest 
members of the senior comprehensive 
examination committee Feb. 2-4 at 
Denison University, Ohio. Daniel also at
tended a meeting of the steering com
mittee for a new national survey of 
undergraduate curricula in psychology 
March 2 in Ann Arbor, Mich. This two 
year study will be administered by the 
Education and Training Board of the 
American Psychological Assn. 

A paper given at a symposium on 
"The Person in Psychology and 
Psychotherapy" at the International 
Congress of Social Psychiatry, London, 
England, by A. W. Landfield, professor 
of psychology, will be included in a 
special issue of the British Journal of 
Medical Psychology devoted to that sym
posium. 

Joseph Doster, assistant professor of 
psychology,· has recently been appointed 
to the Professional Advisory Committee 
of the Boone County Mental Health Assn. 

Joseph Doster and Algimantas 
Sbimkunas, assistant professor of 
psychology, gave workshops on mental 
·health for clergymen of five East-Central 
Missouri counties. These workshops were 
part of the Annual Clergyman's Seminar 
sponsored by the East Central Missouri 
Assn. for. Mental Health. 

Frances McCurdy, professor and 
chairman of speech and dramatic arts, 
spoke April 3 at the National Conference 
of English Educators,. Des Moines. 

Speaking at the Central States Speech 
Assn. meeting April 10-11 in ·chieago 
were Larry D. Clark, associate professor 
of speech and dramatic arts, and James 
W. Gibson, associate professor of speech 
and dramatic arts. Others attending the 
meeting were Profs. Paul Nelson, 
Frances McCurdy and Loren Reid. 

. Charles L. Emmons, professor and 
chairman of music, represented the 
Southwestern Division of the Music 
Educators National Conference at its na
tional convention March 6-10 in Chicago. 

Elsebet Sander-Jorgensen Rowlett, 
curator of collections of the museum of 
art and archaeology, gave a presentation 
Feb. 7 on "The Nature of Research 
Problems in Prehistoric Archaeology" to 
the Fayette Branch of the American 
Assn. of University Women. 

John C. Rainbolt, assistant professor of 
history, will have his recent article, 
"The Absence of Towns in Seventeenth
Century Virginia," Journal of Southern 
History (1969), reprinted in American 
History: The Urban Perspective, a 
readings book to be published by A. A. 
Knopf Inc. 

Arvarh E. Strickland, professor of 
history, gave . the first lectures in a 
seminar series on "The Black Ex
perience in America" Jan. 13 at the 
University of Denver. 

I 
paper titled "Human Needs, Human 
Rights and Fundamental . Moral Prin
ciples." 

Boonip also attended the annual 
meetings of the Eastern Division of the 
American Philosophy Assn. in New York 
City in December. . 
- . SPACE SCIENCES 

RESEARCH CENTER 
Olen ·a. -ifrown, investigator, ana 

Robert L. Brunker, department of ' 
microbiology, have coauthored a paper 
which is to be presented by Bnmker at 
the annual meeting of the Aerospace 
Medical Assn. April 27-30 in St. Louis. 
'lbeir paper, "Effects of Hyperoxia upon 
oxidized and reduced NAD and NADP in 
Escherichia coli," wll be among the 
more than 170 scientific papers to be 
presented. 

As the prepresentative of the Chan
cellor, Robert Schiffman, director of the 
Ceater, attended a meeting on University 
Affairs NANS Feb. 10 in Washington. 
'l1Je objective of the meetirig was . to 
discuss the impacts on the University by 
new laws in Con.uess. . 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
_ C. Edmund Marshal_(, professor 
of agronomy, is recognized in the lead 
article of the January, 1970, issue of 
SOIL SCIENCE for his continuing con
tributions to soil science. Marshall is the 
second individual the distinguished 
journal has chosen to honor in this ·man
ner. The article emphasizes his prolific 
research activity and the greater than 90 
publications by Marshall and his col- ' 
~_gues. He is also presently at work on 
the second volume of a two-volume series 
concerning soils and soil materials. 

J. Milton Poebl!Jlan, J!rofessor of 
agronomy, returned March 20 from a 
three month trip to India in conjunction 
with his appointment as international 
professor of plant breeding. He and Dr. 
Siha at Orissa University have set 
research goals in wheat breeding for 
early maturity and Helminthosporium 
sativum resistance. While in Delhi, 
Poehlman participated in a symposium 
on "Crop Plant Ecology" sponsored by 
the Indian Society of Genetics and Plant 
Breeding, of which he is a fellow. 

Charles W. Gehrke, professor and 
supervisor of the Agricultur'at Station 
Chemical Laboratories, spent March 29-
April 3 and April 8-16 in California. He is 
working with other principal in
vestigators from various universities and 
co-investigators on the analyses of Apollo 
12 lunar samples at the Ames Research 
Center, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, Moffett Field. Robert 
Zumwalt, National Science Foundation 
Fellow, and Don Roach, former graduate 
student, are also at Ames Research 
Center with Gehrke. 

Jacob Larsen, visiting professor of 
history, has been elected a cor
responding fellow of the British · 
Academy. This is a carefully guarded 
honor which has been extended to only 
some 30 American Scholars. 

Minutes 
(Continued from Page 5) 

"The Facvlty Council members 
gratefully ·salute WILLIAM P . 
MURPHY for his notable contributions 
throughout the re.cent campus 
disturbances. We honor him: 

Charles B. Dew, associate professor ' 
history, has recently had published two l 
articles, both based on the previously . 
undiscovered Louisiana secession elec- : 
tion returns: "Who Won the Secession: 

'-~lection in Louisana?" in the February: 
~e ~f the Journal of Southern History, 
and "The Long Lost Returns: The Can
didates and Their Totals in Louisiana's; 
Secession Election,'' in the fall, 1969, 
i~~e of Louisiana History. . · 

Richard S. Kirkendall, professor and 
chairman of history, published four 
essays in The Justices of the United 
States Supreme Court, These essays deal 
with President Truman's appointments 
to the Court: Harold Burton, Fred M. 
Vinson, Tom C, Clark and Sherman Min
ton. 

Leonard G. Boonin, asSociate professor 
of philosophy, participated in the second 
plenary meeting of the American Section 
ot the lnte~!i<!l!{ll ~- for ~t_lilosophy 
of Law and Social Phil~P.hY Feb. 5-7 at 

l(utgers University Law School. The 
meetings dealt with the general topic of 
human rights. Boonin read a responding' 

FOR his forward-looking leadership, 
his ability to adjust to a rapidly chang
ing environment, . and his skill in 
resolving issues: 

FOR his practical yet imaginative 
judgment, as demonstrated time and 
time again in recent meetings; 

FOR his adroitness in mediation, 
which has been such a major factor in 
unifying the University Community 
compoSed of many strong individuals; 

FOR his determined efforts to in
crease understanding of individuals 
through his extensive conferences and 

· public appearances; and 
FOR his compassionate, delightful 

sense of humor, which has enabled 
him, and those who have associate4, 
with him, to retain a sense of balance 
in troublesome times. 

This resolution is intended to express 
to WILLIAM P. MURPHY the 
gratitude and esteem of every member 
of the Faculty Council." 



SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
Donald P. Duncan, director of forestry, 

has been appointed chairman of the 
Society of American · Foresters' com
mittee on national accreditation in 
forestry. 

Gene S. Cox, professor of forestry , has 
been a visiting scientist under a program 
. sponsored by the Society of American 
Foresters and the National Science 
Foundation. He spoke in February at the 
University of the South, Tenn., on 
"Evaluation of the Biosphere" and "Ra
diant Energy and the Forest." At 
Steph.en F. Austin University, Tex., he 
spoke on "The Great Web" and ''Ra
diant Energy and the Forest." 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Faculty Footnotes 
land Kenneth L McFate, asso_ciate pro- ~ Dr. Mausch also gave the keynote ad-
fessor of agricultural engineering. dress, "Nursing in a Crisis.: a projection 

SCHOOL OF NURSING · of· nursing and health care needs for the 
Ruby . Potter, head of the School, has year 2000," March 18 at an area-wide 

been selected the 1970 recipient of the conference · for inservice educators of 
Citation of Merit from the School of hospital nursing services in Peoria, Ill. 
Nursing Alumni Organization. She was SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
honored at a Nursing. Jlonors Con- : William D. Mayer, dean of the School, 

·vocation April 18 . . ·· .1 A. m , , .L ·gave the lteynote . address for the 
Margaret R .. Miles, ag$istant profes,or < 6ov.emwr's Health Oonferenqe: ·May :''2 in 

·of nursing, recently presentea· a seminar, . ~iflliede; Island. ·lr > ;h t; v ir'1· . '",<·~ b -~ , · ·: .-: 
"The Challenge of Nursing Children in · David.-G. Hall; professor"ftd ehMrman 
Health and Illness,'' for registered of obstetrics and gyneCology, gave ~ two 
nurses in Iowa. It was sponsored by the presentations during April. He spoke on 
department of continuing education of "The Effect of Progesterone on Hepatic 
the College of Nursing, University of . Metabolism in Animals and Humans" at 
;Iowa, Iowa City. - the World Congress of Gynecology and 

Ingeborg G. Mausch, associate pro- . Obstetrics and the annual clinical 
fessor of nursing, gave the keynote ad~ meeting of American College of Obstetri
dress at a staff nurse workshop, March cians and Gynecologists April 11-18 in 
25 at the University of Kansas Medical New York. He discussed "Who Should Be 
Center, Kansas City. Her address was Aborted and Who Should Be Delivered?" 
"Preparing Today's Graduate Nurse to in a symposium "The Risk New Born In-

. Become Tomorrow's Expert Prac- lfant: Is Progress Underway in 
titioner." 1 Prevention and Management?" April 28 

at the Nebraska State Medical Assn. in 
Lincoln. 

William T. Griffin, associate professor 
of obstetrics and gynecology, gave a 
presentation on "Clinical Appraisal of 
Trophoblastic Disease" to the Kansas Ci
ty Gynecological Society March 19 in 
Kansas City . 

David Davis, professor of psychiatry, 
was elected president of the Missouri 

1: Academy of Psychiatry in Kansas City 
..... recently. 

Jerome D. Pauker, associate professor 
of psychiatry and director of the 
psychometric laboratory of the 
psychiatry department and Mid-Missouri 
Mental Health Center, has been elected a 
fellow of the American Assn. for the Ad
vancement of Science. He is president
elect of the Missouri chapter of the 
American Assn. for Mental Deficiency 
and is chairman of the board of ex
aminers of the Missouri Psychological 
Assn. 

Donald L. Waidelich, professor of elec
trical engineering, presented a paper, 
''The Role of Theory in Eddy Current 
Testing," March 12 to the American 
Society for Nondestructive Testing in Los 
Angeles. He also. discussed the sub
mission of research proposals with 
representatives of both the Air Force 
Materials Laboratory and the Army 
Material and Mechanics Research 
Center. [ Grants and. Gifts I Waidelich visited the magnetic testing 

. facilities of the NASA Ames Research 
Center at Moffett Field, Cal., March 13 COUNSELING - UMC will continue students, the awards were made from 
to discuss work relating to tests for . next fall the Institute for Advanced . the Frank F. and Louise I. Stephens 
determining the magnetic properties of Study in Counseling and Guidance, History Scholarship and Fellowship Fund 
~spacecraft. lfe ·also toured the Apc)llo :designed to prepare 20 persons for posi- . and from the Lewis E. Atherton 

· spacecraft testing facilities at the North : tions as studeftt personnel workers for Research Fund. 
American . Rockwell Space Division, ·junior coileges and technical institutes. . The Stephens fund was created by the 
Downey, Cal., and inspected Apollo 11 Robert Callis, professor of education, late Frank Stephens, a former member 
an<l12 spacecrafts that made trips to the ·directs the Institute, with Robert J. of the history department faculty and 
moon. · · Dollar, associate professor of education, dean of the College of Arts and Science, 

Jaltles Vogt, assistant professor of· as associate director. The Institute will ·who hoped to encourage and assist UMC 
nuclear engineering, conducted a March be financed with a $163,693 from the Of- history students. Created by friends, 
26 applied physics seminar, "Neutron fice of Education. ·students and colleagues of Prof. 
Activation Analysis," at the Argonne Na- FOUR MEDICAL faculty received Atherton, the Atherton fund was 
tional Laboratory, Ill. research grants from federal and private ·established to assist the research efforts 

C. L. Partain, assistant professor of agencies. Charles E. Mengel, professor of history graduate students. 
nuclear engineering,. has been invited to · .and chairmCUl . of medicine, received · SCHOOL OF MEDICINE has received 
present a technical paper, "A Small renewal of two National Institutes of -grants of $206,500 and Veterinary 
Computer-Based, Direct Digital Control Health grants. They are "Tryptophane \Medicine of $141,491 from the Depart
System for Nuclear Reactors," ·this Hematologic and Neoplastic Disease" iment of Health, Education and Welfare. 
August in Kyoto, Japan. The paper will with a $20,340 renewal and "Effect of :The funds are considered an educational 
be given at the International Federation jHyperoxia on Normal and Neoplastic !improvement grant in the health pro
of Automatic Control Symposium. · Cells" in the amount of $23,000. · lfessions and will be used for an ex-

Cenap Oran, associate professor of . Gwilym Lodwick, professor and ipanded educational program. The 
civil engineering, presented a paper, chairman of radiology, received a $42,006 jmedical grant envisions an increase of 30 
"Upper Bounds in Complementary ·grant titled "Radiology" from the Public jmore students during the next two years 
Energy Method for Buckling," at the na- Health Service. Daniel Winship, and faculty additions to bring the school 
tional structural engineering meeting of ·associate professor of medicine, recieved jup to national standards. The veterinary 
the American Society of Civil Engineers, $2,500 from ·· the Warner Lambert :medical grant will be used to ac
April 6-10 in Portland, Ore. :Research Institute for studies of "An- :comodate an increased number of 
- Three more engineering faculty have · tacid-Intragastric Buffering." Edward faculty and students and is designed, as 
been authorized by the State of Missouri · Schneider, · post doctoral fellow in ·is the medical grant, to improve the 
to use the · designation P. E. after their . physiology, will study "Intrarenal quality and quantity of persons in health 
names, identifying them as registered :Sodium Metabolism in Heart Failure" fields. 
professional engineers. They are Jay B. with a $5,000 grant from the Missouri MEDICAL LIBRARY of the School of 
McGarraugh, assistant professor of civil · Heart Assn. Medicine has been granted $9,678 by the 
engineering; C. Leon Partain, assistant WSTORY DEPARTMENT has an- Department of Health, Education and 

.and professor of nuclear engineering; · nounced grants to seven history graduate ·welfare and the National Library of 

·Medicine for the purchase of additional 
materials. The medical library now con
tains nearly 80,000 volumes and cur
rently receives over 1,500 serial 
publications dealing with medicine, nurs
ing and related health fields. 

WOODROW WILSON - Two UMC 
students have been selected among the 
top 100 students in the U.S. and Canada 
and awarded $1,000 independent study 
awards for research or travel · in 1970 or 
1971 by the Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation. The winners are 
Larry Lee Smarr, who will graduate in 
June with a bachelor degree in physics, 
and Miss Tatjana Maria Kasantzogloy, 
who will graduate in June in history. 

THREE ENGINEERING faculty will 
receive maximum grants of $15,000 each 
to conduct 18-month research projects 
for the National Science Foundation. The 
grants went to John T. Novak, assistant 
professor of civil engineering; Robert P. 
McBean, assistant professor of civil 
engineering; and David E. Wollersheim, 
assistant professor of aerospace and 
mechanical engineering. The grants 
were among 211 totaling $3.1 million 
made to faculty members of 108 in
stitutions. Novak is studying lake pollu
tion by internally produced organics~ 
McBean is making an analysis of stif
fened plate systems; and W ollersheim 
will study free convection from a 
horizontal cylinder to a non-Newtonian 
,fluid. 

Faculty Honored with Gamma Sigma Delta Awards 

LEn: Highlight of the recent Gamma Sigma Delta spring banquet was presenta
tion of awards · to UMC faculty mef!1~rs. The ~""ards spotlight was on Master 
Teacher Award of Merit ~inner John Farmer, right, showing certificate to 
Richard Bloomfield, left, Graduate School associate dean, and A. F. Yanders, 
dean, College of Arts and Science. Farmer, associate professor of zoology, 
is winner of the first Master Teacher Award presented by Gamma Sigma 
Delta to a non-College of Agriculture faculty member. 

i CENTER: Master Teacher Award of ~e~it to a College of Agriculture faculty-

member went to Helen Allen, cente~, professor of home economics. She holds 
plaque to which her name will be ~dded to list of previous winners. Elmer R. 
Kiehl, dean, College of Agricult~re, left, and Margaret Mangel, director, 
School of Home Economics, help display plaque. 
RIGHT: Senior Faculty Member Award of Merit is displayed by winner John 
Poehlman, professor of agronomy, and Dean Kiehl. George Garner, far right, 
associate professor of agricultural chemistry, helps Junior Faculty Member 
Award of Merit winner Donald levi, assistant professor of agricultural eco
nomics, show award certificate. 
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Calendar ~f Events 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
June 1-4: Missouri Vocational Agriculture Teachers 

Assn. Conference. . . ... 

June 8-10: Annual Arson Investigators Seminar, 8 a.m., 
Memorial Union. Sponsored by Firemanship Extension. 

• • • 
June 8-12: American Society of Civil Engineers Con

ference, Business and Public Administration Auditorium. 
• • • 

June 15-19: Contemporary Issu~s - in Nursing Con-
• terence, Rodeway Inn. Sponsored by the School of Nurs
Ing. 

• • • 
June 15-July 3: Community Development Accelerated 

Conference, Memorial Union. 
• • • 

. June 15-Aug. 7: Summer Institute in Chemistry and 
Physics for secondary school teachers. Held by the 
department · of chemistry. . . 

• • • 
June Z3-Z5: Conference on trace substances and en

vironmental health, Memorial Union. Spoll$t)l'ed by the 
Environmental Health Center. 

• • • 
' June !4-ZI: Lee Enterprises Seminar, Neff Auditorium. 

Soonsored. by the School of Journalism. 

~ . ~ -~COURSES, WOkKSHOPS • 
. . Jaae 8-lZ: liitrOducbon to Engmeermg--a-n-ra~cor-m-pu_,t-er 
· ~ for Teachers. Sponsored by the College Ol: 

. ;·Bn«JneerinJ(. -- . 
• • • 

Jae 1-11: Postgraduate course on Lesions Related to 
: tbe Spinal -Cord: . A Radiographic Pathological Cor-
relation. Sponsored by the School of Medicine. . ~ 

• • • 
Jaae U.13: Workshop on Structural Design Using Op

. timization Tools. B&PA Buildi112. 

·. J- Jl.lt; School Food 8en4ce Courses, Hickman High 
· Scbool. Sponsored by the School or Home Economics . . ~ . r .,.- -. 

Jue 15-•: Workshop in engineering and compute.rs for 
. ·IUgh school students. Sponsored by the College of 
'Engineering. . 

• • • 
June •5-July 3: Workshop · in Community Development 

for professionals. Sponsored by · the department . of 
regional and community affairs. 

• • • 
Jm 15-Ay. 1.; ___ ~_er field .. t~ainin8 ,course· in en-

vironmental · sanitation, Physics Building. Sponsored by 
tbe College of Engineering. · . . . . . 

June 11, 18, Z3, Z5: Rapid Reading Short Course, 7 
p.m., 2-7 Agriculture Bldg. Sponsored by the University 
TeaUng and Counseling Service. · 

• • • 
Jaae ~Z4, !5: Pl.rl, 4:30 to 5:30 p·.m., Math-scien~s . 

Sldg. Sponsored by the Computer Center. . . . . . . . ' 

Jae Z!, Z4, 25: Fortran, 4:30 . to 5:30 p.m., Math!--. 
Sciences Bl~. Sponsore.<l by the·CoiJlputer Center. 

·;s 

June zz..July .. Jnservice Workshop for Music 
Teachers. Spo~l. the ~epa~ment of music. 

June ~July 11:. ~thods of Teaching Language, Com· 
, position and Literature, 8 a.m. Sponsored by the College 
of Education and the department of English. 
. DEADLINES, 0'111ER EVENTS 

To June 1: Final examinations. 
• • • 

June Z: Commencement, 6 p.m., Memorial Stadium. 
• • • • 

·June Z: Tri Service commissioning ceremony and 
reception~ 1 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by the 

1depar.tment of military service. · 
. . . . ~ 

June 5: Deadline for stories for next Campus Columns. 
• • • • 

June 7-11: .Missouri Assn. of Student Councils, 
Memorial Union. Sponso.red by the College of Education. 

-. . . 
.June 15: Registration and Orientation, Summer 

Session. 
• • • 

June 16: Classwork begins, 7:40a.m. 
• • • 

June 1t.: Deadline for stories for next Fa~y I$Wletin .. . . . . ' ·. ' . . . . 

June Zl4uly 3:. All ~tate Music Camp. ~! ~JC ;· 
the department of mustc. . 

. ,, . , .••... j.-~.--.u::, ,.. .. .-,~. ; 4 t • • · ·· · 1 

II ,Se~~ ~r:==, ':te~~~.:ill_ ;·~i; 
.approiJI'Iate IDformatloa to . FacuiQ' i. etiia, zu· 

I Jeue Hall. DeadUne date is· listed •v.-. Calendar· 
j coven ·c~pu e~enis of lntere•t to lactdty for t- I 

.~maaf:b. 

BiologicO:l -Sciences 
Search for Director · 

. A four· man co~~tee consisting of two appointed and 
two elected representatives has been activated by Arts 
and Science Dean Armon F. YaDaers -to· devefop a llsl of 
potential candidates for the position .of director of the 
division of ·biological sciences • the Colmnbia campus. 
The committee consists. of Dean H. S. Goldberg 
(chairman), R . . N .. Goodman, C. S. Gowans, and G. 
Kimber. 

Iri starting the search, the c~ttee would like to 
consider. the names ·and qualities Of the putative director 
from as ·representative a fist as possible. The committee 
is therefore asking all members of the faculty to submit 
t_n any member o~ the ~mmittee a list of names they · 
would like to be censidered or qualities thought desiral?le 
in-a director. In order to faeilitate the commencement of 
the . search, the committee would be _ obliged if these 
names «»uld be in their haads ~ soon as possible .. 

New Faculty 
Announced 
For 1970-711 

(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap- · 
pointments are approved and in-· 
formation received, the Faculty Bulletin 
will carry announcements of the ap
pointments. The following is only a 
partial listing of new faculty members. 
Information concerning new faculty 
should be sent to Editor, Faculty 
Bulletin, ZZ3 Jesse.) 

The department of finance is adding 
three men to their faculty for the 1970-71 
academic year. 

David R. Newell, assistant professor of 
finance, comes from the University of 
Houston where he is receiving his Ph.D. 
He received his B.B.A. from the 
University of Texas, Arlington, and his 
M.B.A. from the University of Houston. 

James S. Trieschmann, assistant pro
fessor of finance, comes from Indiana 
University where he is receiving his 
D.B.A. He received his B.S.B.A. and 
M.B.A: froin the University· of Arkansas._ 

1\r'Kans-al:i. · . - · 
Edwin C. Sims will be an instructor in 

finance with a joint appointment with the, 
Univers~ty Development Office. 
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UMC Professor, Student 

To Excavate 
A UMC professor and student are 

going to be excavating Roman ruins in 
Italy this summer. 

Anna Marguerite McCann, assistant 
professor in archaeology and connected 
with the American Academy in Rome, 
and Dennis Crull, senior in the College of 
Engineering, are in an archaeological 
expedition to study and map Populonia, 
an ancient Etruscan harbor, and obtain 
further detailed drawings and material 
from Cosa, a Roman harbor founded 
about 273 B.C. 

Professor McCannis the director of the 
expedition and in charge of the 
photography. Crull will be a diver, 
engineer, surveyor and in charge of 
equipment. , 

Financed by a private donor and 
UMC's Assistant Professors' Research 
Fund, the excavations will be done by 
Italian experts and scholars from other 
American universities. American 
university student participation is being 
financed by a grant to UMC's depart
ment of art history and archaeology 
from the Ford Foundation. 
· Populonia. is about 200 miles north ·of 
Rome on the Tuscan coast. A 

Roman Ruins 
preliminary investigation of this ancient 
city revealed an ancient breakwater and 
sixth-century B.C. pottery. 

Of all Etruscan cities in this area, it is 
the only one founded on the sea as a 
port. These reasons, along with its well
protected basin and size, warranted its 
selection for a detailed archaeological 
and diving operation coordinated with 
aerial photography. 

More cylinder trenches will be sunk at 
Cosa to obtain more datable pottery and 
make a more complete survey of the 
breakwater area to test for evidence of 
further piers between the existing piers. 

At Populonia, the expedition will 
record such features as depth data 
throughout the harbor, features of the 
bottom such as rock breakwater, limits 
of the artificial basin, limits of natural 
reef formations, masonry, type of bottom 
(sand, mud, week), and identification of 
the harbor's entrance. 

The expedition will last from June 27 
to August 8, the last week being spent in 
Cosa. . 

UMC's department of art history and 
archaeology is also involved in 
archaeological work in Israel and 
Greece. 

Dock with its fountain house excavated at Coso. Unique for archaeology is the 
wooden coiffer dam still existing around it, dating from th\ first century B.C. 
or early first century A.D. · 

Interdisciplinary Conference Set 
On Physical Science and Biology 

Cooperation among concerned scien
tific disciplines and their potential 
regarding biophysics will be discussed at 
UMC July 21. 

Held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Physics 
Building, the Interdisciplinary Con
ference on Physical Science and Biology 
will explore ways in which physics, 
chemistry and the biological sciences 
departments on the four University cam
puses can become more active in 
biophysics. 

Speakers include Prof. Ernest P~ijard, 
Pennsylvania State University, who will 
speak on "The Place of Biophysics in a 
University," and Prof. Bernard S. 
Strauss, University of Chicago, who will 
give the second lecture, "Recent Con-

tributions Of · Biophysics and Molecular 
Biology to Biology.' ' 

The participants will assess the 
present facilities ' potentialities and make 
plans for further activities. 

The program will conclude with a 
panel discussion, including among its 
topics teaching programs at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 

Paul W. Schmidt, coordinator for the 
program and a UMC physics professor, 
says that the program has been kept 
short to allow sufficient time for in
formal conversations and discussions. 

Schmidt stresses the conference is 
open to all who wish to attend. Further 
information and registration assistance 
are available from Schmidt, 324 Physics 
Building. 

New Faculty Members 

Announced for 1970-71 
(Continued from Front Page) 

'Ph. D. from Princeton University. He 
. has taught at Princeton, the University of 
Kansas and the University of California
Los Angeles as well as Illinois. He was 
chairman of the department of romance 
languages at Kansas for 20 years, 1938-
57. 

Two men will join the department of 
English this fall. 

Richard J. Loftus, new professor of 
1 English, comes to UMC from the 
University of Illinois, Urbana, where he 
has taught for the past nine years. He 
received his Ph. D. and M ~ A. from the 
University of Wisconsin and his B. A. 
from Iona College, New York. His 
specialty is modern Anglo-Irish 
literature. 

William Victor Holtz will join the 
department as associate professor of 
English. A specialist in 18th Century 
literature, he earned his Ph.D. and B.A. 
from the University of Michigan, Ann Ar
bor, and his M.A. from the University of 

· Washington, Seattle. He has taught at the 
University of California-Santa'Barbara for 
four years and previously at the Univer
sities of Michigan and Washington. 

The department of geology is adding 
two men to their faculty for the 1970-71 
academic year. 

William D. Johns, professor of geology, 
received his A. B. at Colorado Wooster, 
1947, his M.S. at Illinois, 1951, and his 
Ph. D. in geology, 1952. He was a special 
assistant at the Petrology Engineering· 
Experimental Station, Illinois (1949-52) 
and assistant geologist ( 1.952-55) ; he then 
taught. geology at Washington University, 
St. Louis. from 1955 to present. He was 
made professor in 1964 and served as 
department chairman in earth science 
1962-70. Johns was a Fulbright Scholar at 
Gottingen , 1959-60. 

David K. Davies, associate professor 
of geology, received his B. Sc. at the 
University of Wales (Swansea), 1962; his 
M. S. at Louisiana, 1964, and his Ph. D. 
at the University of Wales, 1966. He has 
been assistant professor of geology at 
Texas A&M since 1966. He was a sum
m e r v i s i t i n g p r o f e s s o r a t t h e. 
glaciological institute at Michigan State 
in 1967. 

The School of Medicine announces the 
appointment of 12 new faculty for tpe 
upcoming school year, eight in the 
department of medicine, two in 
anesthesiology and one each in surgery . 
and anatomy. 
· Russell L. Sandberg, named associate 
professor of medicine, will also have 
some duties with the Missouri Regional 
Medical Program. He comes from the 
University of Arkansas where he has 
been associate protessor of medicine and 
physiology . A cardiologyist with special 
expertise in computer applications, he 
received his M.D., 1957, from Drexel in
stitute of Technology. He took special 
training in internal medicine at the 

.,.University of Colorado and in cardiology 
·at Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital , New 
York. 

Richard J. Samaha, assistant pro-
fessor, received a B.S. from MIT, 1960. 
·and his M.D. abd Ph.D. in physiology from 
Boston University School -of Medicine, 
1966. For the past two years he has been 
with the medicine branch of the U.S. 
Public Health Service at the National In
stitutes of Health. He will head activities 
Jn molecular biology here; 

Clarence E·. Grim, assistant professor, 
graduated from UMC School of Medicine 
in 1964. After a residency at Duke 
University and a fellowship there to 
study problems of hypertension, he spent 
a year as a fellow in endocrinology and 
metabolism at the · University of 
Michigan. 

Cedric W. Bryan, assistant professor, 
received his medical degree at the 
University of Queensland, Brisbane, 
Australia, where he also served a 
residency in internal medicine. For the 
past two years he has held a fellowship 
in renal disease studies at Georgetown 
University, Washington, D.C. · 

Kenneth C. Hanson, assistant pro-

fessor, received his medical degree from 
Columbia University, 1960. He interned 
and served one year of residency at 
Charity Hospital in New Orleans prior to 
army service, resumed his residency in 
medicine at Mayo Clinic, and then spent 
three years in special training in 
gastroenterology at Duke. 

Martin G. Durkin, assistant professor. 
graduated from Jefferson Medical Col
lege in 1961. After residency training he 
was a fellow in gastroenterology and 
assistant professor at Georgetown 
University Hospital , Washington. 

Larry E. Millikan, assistant professor 
·of dermatology, graduated from UMC 
rschool of Medicine, 1962. He completed 
his residency at the University of 
Michigan. 

John · L. Winnacker, assistant pro
fessor , received his undergraduate 

t degree at Williams College. 1957. and 
;M.D. at the University of Maryland, 1961. 
After interning at District of Columbia . 
Hospital. he was a fellow in en
docrinology and resident in internal 
medicine at the VA Hospital there . Since 

1967 he has been with the army, in 
medical research. 

Mary Elizabeth Todd, has been ap
pointed associate professor of nantomy. 
She is a native of Kingston. Ontario, but 
comes to Missouri from Glasgow. 
Scotland, where she has been a lecturer 
in anatomy. She received her M.S. from 
the University of British Columbia. and 
Ph.D., 1962, from the University of 
Glasgow. She has been head of the 
biology department at United College, 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg. 

James M. Landeen, assistant professor 
of surgery, will join the section of 
otolaryngology (ear, nose, throat) . An 
UMC graduate, 1965, Landeen interned 
at Kansas City General Hospital , had a 
year of general surgery residency at 
Tuscon, and three years at the Universi
ty of Mississippi in further specialty 
training. __ 

David Longnecker, assistant professor. 
of anesthesiology, received his medical 
education at Indiana University. had 
'residency training and a post-doctoral 
fellowship there. ·since 1968 he has been 
on active duty with the Public Hea lth 
Service .pt National Institutes of Health . 
His research inter es t is in 
'cardiovascular physiology as it relates to 
anesthesiology. 

E. Scott McCord , an UMC graduate. 
1965, has been appointed instructor in 
anesthesiology. 

Facttlty 

Couiicil 

Mi1tutes 
Minutes - May 28 

Student Participation o'n Committees. 
The Chancellor has asked for an ex
pression of views by the Council on this 
subject which will be the principal mat
ter considered by the Board of Curators 
at its July seminar. '•Prof. Bondeson , 
chairman' · of the Committee on Student 
Rights and iResponsibilities. was in
structed to ·-reply for the Council. 

; · Committee Structure. The Council ap
proved the following committees for the 
1970-71 academic year : Academic 
Freedom and Faculty Grievances , 
Faculty Affairs , Student Affairs , and 
Special Projects. In September befor~ 
the first Council meeting Sept. 24 , Coun
cil members will be reminded to submit 
nominations for committee chairmen and 
to volunteer for the committee of their 
first choice. Committee chairmen will be 
elected at the Sept. 24 meeting. The 
Council chairmen and the committee 
chairmen will continue to comprise the 
Executive Committee. 

1 Election of Chairmen for 1970-71. The 
·Council unanimously re-elected Prof. 
William P. Murphy as chairman for the 
1970-71 academic year. 



I GradUate SchoOl arid Research Notes- I 
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS-To 

help deal with the complex problems of 
modern soceity, the NSF will offer 30 
postdoctoral fellowships to new doctoral 
degree holders who wish to broaden the 
scope of their research and study on an 
interdisciplinary basis. In making the 
announcement, the Director of · NSF 
noted that many areas of scientific in
quiry have now become so complex that 
research must be focused . f.rom many 
directions to solve scieritriic problems 
facing society. This ~omplexity may well 
dictate that .. an investigator h'ave scien
tific competenc.e , in more than one field. 

The Foundation · will reopen its 
Postdoctoral Fellowship competition, in
cluding , the interdisciplinary program, 
this f~ll. A detailed program an
nounc~roent will be available in Sep
tember from the Division of Graduate 
Education in Science, National Science 
Foundation, Washington, D. C. 20550. 

SCIENCE PROGRAM-The 
Cooperative College~School . Science Pro
gram provides opportunities for colleges 
and universities to cooperate with 
schools and school systems in bringing 
about improvements in science and 
mathematics instruction. School systems 
may seek to better their programs by in
troducing new, more vital curricula at 
the elementary or secondary school 
levels or by other measures. The Na
tional Science Foundation Program ac
cepts proposals from colleges and 
universities whose science faculties wish 
to work with schools to bring about 
significant educational improvement. 
The Graduate School has detailed 
guidelines and application forms. Call 
Dean Bloomfield. 449-9236. Deadline: 
Aug. 11. 

SCIENCE TRAINCE TRAINING PRO
GRAM 1 Pre-College 1-The Student 
Science Training Program is designed to 
provide academically talented students 
with educational experiences in science 
and mathematics beyond those available 
in high school or early college courses. 
Its primary purpose is to bring outstan
ding students into direct contact with 
college teachers and research scientists 
of recognized competence. Two broad 
categories of projects for high-ability 
students will be considered: 

1. Projects designed for the educa
tional enrichment of high-ability students 
from secondary schools in which science 
instruction is, by national standards, 
satisfactory or better. 

2. Projects especially designed for 
students with limited educational op
portunities who have demonstrated high 
potential and academic achievement, but 
in whose secondary schools science 
training is deficient because of in
adequate facilities or instruction. 

Deadline for this program is Aug. 25. 
FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM-The 

Graduate School has received program 
announcements and registration forms 
for the 1971-72 Fulbright-Hays Program. 
Grants are available in 45 academic 
fields and include: senior lectureships, 
postdoctoral lectureships, junior lec
tureships, postdoctoral research and sup
plemental awards. Since program an
nouncements were late this year, the 
deadline has been extended. Research 
grants will be accepted until July 31. 
This is also the suggested date for ap
plying for lectureships, but applications 
will be accepted as long as . lectureships 
are available. For application forms 
wirte: Committee on International Ex-

. change of Persons, 2101 Constitution 
Ave., Washington, D. C. 20418. 

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL of Learn
ed Societies has issued a brochure 
describing procedures in applying for 
fellowships and grants in international 
programs for 1970-71. With the exception 
of Study Fellowships and Study of East 
European Languages, the pro£rams are 
designed to advance research. Deadlines 
for application: Research Fellowships 
for Foreign Scholars, Japan, China, 
Australia, New Zealand-July 1; 
Europe-Dec. 1. Grants-in-Aid-Sept. 30, 
1970 and Feb. ~5, 1971. Fellowships-Oct. : 
15. Study Fellowships-Nov. 1. Grants 
for Research on East Asia-Dec. 1. 

Grants for Research on South Asia:-Dec. Science Services Administration, U S. 
1. Grants for Slavic and East European Department of Commerce, Washington, 
Studies-Dec. 31. Grants for Study of D. G. 20230. 
East European Languages-Feb. 1, 1971. ENVIRONMENT MEETINGS-Two 
Grants for Summer Research in national conferences on the environment 
Linguistics-Feb. 15, 1971. For ap- have been scheduled for late summer by 
plication forms write: Office of the U. S. Office of Education and the 
Fellowships and Grants, American Coun- ..... U.S. Department of Interior. The USOE 
cil of Learned Societies, 345 E. 46th St. meeting is planned for late August and 
New York, N. Y. 10017. will center on the status of en-

R E S E A R C H G R A N T vironmental education programs. 
REPORTING-Interim fiscal reports are Reports available thus far indicate that 
no longer required for NSF research attendance will be by "invitation only" 
grants that are 

1 

awarded for two years or and will include students, higher educa
less. Annual reports will only be necessary tion faculty, state and local educational 
for longer term grants. The Foundation's agency personnel and representatives 
research grant budget and fiscal report from national organizations, industry 
forms have been combined into a single and others 'concerned with environmental 
form, with the budget portion of the quality. The conference is under the 
form being completed by the Foundation direction of Logan H. Sallad, a special 
at the time the grant is awarded. Only assistant to the Commissioner of Educa
the fiscal report column is to be com- tion. Sallad chairs USOE's new Task 
pleted by the grantee institution. Force on Environmental and Ecological 

WATER POLLUTION-The Federal Education. The Department of the In
Water Quality Administration is seeking terior will sponsor a four-day conference 
organizations interested in conducting on environmental pollution Sept. 29 
studies and investigations of methods of through Oct. 2. More than 3,000 leaders 
financing the cost of preventing, con- from business, industry, government, na
trolling and abating water pollution. Sub- tional associations and universities are 
ject areas for investigations and studies expected to attend and participate in the 
include : point pollution from municipal, discussions. Additional information for 
industrial, storm and combined sewers, interested educators may be obtained 
and agricultural operations; nonpoint from Michael A. Levett, chairman of In
pollution from urban and rural land terior~s Task Force on Environmental 
drainage and agricultural sources; Educationand Youth Activities. 
modified point pollution from spills or RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS-The 
discharges of oil or hazardous materials; New Zealand National Research Ad
and modified nonpoint pollution from visory Council invites applications for 8 
mine drainage of acids, soil sediments Senior and Postdoctoral Fellowships to 
and dissolved solids. For further in- be taken up in New Zealand in 1971. The 
formation write: Federal Water Quality awards will be for scientific research in 
Administration, Department of Interior, Government Departments. Write: The 
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway, Crystal New Zealand Embassy, 19 Observatory 

Circle, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20008 .. 
SOUTHERN FELLOWSHIPS FUND, 

acting for the Council of Southern· .. 
Universities, Inc., · and with funds 
granted to the Council in 1966 by the 
Danforth Foundation is making available 
a series of awards to promote develop
ment of faculty and administrative staffs 
in colleges and universities attended 
predominantly by Negro students. The . 
awards for 1971-72 will be: (a) for pre
doctoral fellowships of several kinds; (b) 

· for postdoctoral study and research; (c) 
to administrative personnel; and (d) to 
assist employing institutions in replacing . 
temporarily r~pients ~f awards from 
the Fund. For fUrther information write: 
Samuel M. Nabrit, Executive Director, 
795 Peachtree Street, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
30308. Eligible applicants should be 
faculty and staff members and graduate 
students in colleges and universities now 
attended primarily by Negro students, 
and similarly qualified persons in other 
institutions who can give evidence of in
tent to enter upon a-career in institutions 
of the type indicated above. 

EDUCATION FOUNDATION-The 
Esso Education Foundation has a pro
gram called Support for Promoting the 
Utilization of Resources (SPUR). Its 
purpose is to underwrite experiments 
that promise to lead to more efficient 
and effective use of the instructional, ad
ministrative and physical resources of 
colleges and universities. Support is 
limited to projects on the undergraduate 
level and the maximum amount for 
grants is $75,000. Next deadline for ap
plications is Aug. 1. , 

(For further information on any of the 
above items, call the Graduate School, 
449-9236, ext. 39). 

Mall, Building 2, Room 700, Attn.: G. 
Phillips, Arlington, Va. 22202. 

AUTO SAFETY-The bill to amend the 
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safe
ty Act of 1966 to provide authorizations 
of $23 million for fiscal 1970 and $40 
million for 1971 for research on 
automotive safety has been. signed by 
President Nixon as P. L. 91-265. Funds 
are administered by the National 
Highway Safety Bureau. Department of 
Transportation. 

Honle EcortOrnics Projects Help 
Find Answers to Urban Problems · 

U N D E R G R A D U A T E 
RESEARCH Participation Program pro
vides support for college-level ac
tivities that increase the opportunities of 
under-graduates for direct experience in 
the sciences. Such experience may take 
the form of research. research participa
tion or independent study. Deadline for 
applications is Sept. 10. 

HEALTH PLANNING-July 5 is the 
next application deadline for study and 
demonstration projects in comprehensive 
health planning. The Public Health 
Service is interested in projects which 
demonstrate methods for providing 
closer coordination between state health 
planning agencies and the regional 
medical programs. For additional in
formation write: Division of Com
prehensive Health Planning, Community 
Health Service. Health Services and 
Mental Health Administration. Public 
Health Service. 800 N. Quincy St.. Arl
ington. Va. 22203. 

PHS TRAINEESHIPS-Applications 
for short-term public health training pro
jects are due Aug. 1 for programs to 
begin after next October. Grants are 
made to attend intensive. short-term 
graduate or specialized public health 
training courses. This program was 
recently decentralized and proposals 
may now be sent to the Public Health 
Service Regional Office. 

METEOROLOGICAL RESEARCH-A 
description of the FY 1971 plan for 
meteorological services and . supporting 
research has been issued by the u. s. 
Department of Commerce's En
vironmental Science Services Ad
ministration. The booklet outlines the 
program priorities and the anticipated 
research budget for all federal agencies 
involved in the meteorological field. A 
copy of the document may be requested 
for 60 cents from: Federal Coordinator. 
for Meteorological Servi~e~ and Sup
porting Research, Environmental. 

All five sections of the School of Home gi1un assistants to the home economists. 
Economics have projects under way The Understanding of Life Insurance 
which directly relate to urban problems. series is presently being taught to the 

Many staff members and graduate employees of· the Division of Welfare, in 
students in all sections are at work on St Louis. 
basic studies whose results are expected As in the· child development section, 
to contribute to human betterment.'-., classes in family economics are also 

Following are some highligh~ cur- taken to urban centers to observe some 
rent urban-related projects: .· of the problems first hand. 

Housing and interior design: A team of ·· Textiles and clothing: This area of 
faculty members consisting of Lon home economics is just beginning to 
Gallup, Gary Hennigh, Pat Hilderbrand move· into a facet of .urban family pro
and Kate Rogers are cooperating with a blems on which very little research work 
similar team from civil engineering on has been done in the past. Velda Rankiri, 
low-cost industrialized housing research. extension clothing specialist, has a 
In this joint research project, the team research proposal now pending which 
from home economics will supply in- would · assist mentally disturbed and 
formation based on the needs of people retarted groups· with personal ap
and civil engineering will adapt factory pea~e st~sy which it is hoped will en
built housing system to incorporate such· ~~~ge an lDlf>ro!ed self-concept of the 
needs. mdiv1dual. ThiS lDlportant because it 

Child · and family development: Visits ~s one of the first indications of mental 
to urban centers for the purpose of Illness and also one of the indications of 
familiarizing graduate students with bef!inning rehabilitations. 
urban problems as related to children is 
incorporated in the classwork for Course 
460--Administration of programs for 
children. A recent trip was to Menorah 
Hospital Day Care Center in Kansas City 
to study its development and . organiza
tion. 

Marilyn Blossom, extension child 
development specialist, has been con
ducting training sessions iil Kansas City 
and St. Louis for Day · Care mothers who 
keep children ·of mothers enrolled in the 
Work Incentive Program (WIN). 

Family e~nomics and management: 
Sandra Helmick and Edward Metzen are 
working with the Human Development 
Commission offering financial counseling 
for families who apply for low-interest 
housing loans. · · 

Mary Johnson is working in the area 
of consumer education . through 2 series 
of meetings planned to assist urban 
families to better understand financial 
management, life insurance and the law 
in Missouri. 

'lbe_ law series is taught by members 
of the Missouri Bar Assn~, the other con
~ . education classes are taught by 
Extension home economists, and pro-
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Walter Cronkite: Tl1e Case for Dissent . 
Chancellor Schwada, President Weaver, 

members of the faculty. Board of 
Trustees, graduates and those parents 
who have given up so much so you can 
be graduates and who. unfortunately. 
cannot be accommodated in this same 
hall. (applause) I'd better savor that ap
plause while I can get it, because these 
are parlous times in the world. in the 
nation, here on your own campus and 
the cliches and the bromides and the 
platitudes of normal graduation times 
hardly seem to apply. (applause) 

There are so many things wrong with 
this world that we 've made - poverty, 
ugliness, corruption. intolerance. waste 
of our resources, pollution of our air and 
water , urban sprawl , inefficient 
transportation , outmoded' concepts of na
tional sovereignty, secret society of the 
establishment elite, power of the 
military-industrial complex, the atomic' 
arms race, population explosion, war. 

The mere fact that this species of ours 
has survived so far seems hardly ade
quate cause for self-applause nor can we 
indulge in self-congratulations for our 
civilization's considerable material and 
cultural development that has failed to 
guarantee survival or nurture the bodies 
and the spirit of all mankind. 

Things cannot go on like this. If we're 
to survive, and wipe out not only the 
symptoms, but the causes, of injustice 
and decay, . there must be change. 
There's scarcely any argument on that. 
(applause) 

The question really is the form of the 
change and, as in such critical times in 
our history, we find conflicts between the 
seeming intrasigence of the established 
order and the impatience of youth. Each 
generation, when it is young, is anxious 
to get on with the obvious reforms that 
the establishment of whatever era seems 
reluctant to institute. With the world's 
present potential for mass suicide with 
nuclear weapons, overcrowding, hunger, 
is there any wonder that the students of 
today- rebel with an urgency unknown to 
earlier generations? 

The Vietnam war goes on - human 
beings at the grim game of slaughter -
while the diplomats plow their ponderous 
way in Paris. 

After a few thousand years of so-called 
civilization, it seems that there ought to 
be a better way, and that, I submit, is 
what the students are saying - there 
ought to be a better way, not only to set
tle international disputes , but to provide 
for the world's underprivileged and to 
assure peace and well being for all. 

Almost everyone agrees with those 
broad objectives. It is the manner of 
achieving them - primarily the dispatch 
with which we get the job done that 
separates us, that brings us to his in
creasing and terrible polarization of our 
society. It's time that both sides look and 
listen. Don't stop, there isn't time to 
stop, but look and listen, one to the 
other. , 

Only the most strident forces seem to 
be coming through the cacophony. While 
each has his followers , I think it can be 
questioned whether either Spiro Agnew 
of Abbie Hoffman speaks for a majority . 
While much of what each has to say may 
be offensive to some. some of what they 
say may be important to us all. 

As essential as is the need for listening 
to the othef. sides' ~guments.. is the 
necessity for critical self-examination of 
one's own arguments. It would be helpful 
if each side recognized its own excesses 
of speech and acton even as it condemns 
those of the opposition. 

It cannot be expected that more 
fanatical leaders or their disciples on 
either side are going to follow such ra
tional behavior, nor are they likely to be 
tolerant of those who do. Fanatics seem 
to require total commitment and are not 
loathe to use bully tactics to get it. It 
also is the essence of their demagogery 
that they preach only part of the lesson. 

The great middle - stretching as it 
does - quite far to the left and to the 
right must ask the questions and weigh 
the answers. The liberals must help re
ject that which is evil in the solutions 
even as the conservatives must help to 
expel that which is evil in the problems. 

Violence, for instance, is intolerable on 
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either side. Sticks. stones and firebombs 
are no more going to bring down the 
establishment than are tanks and tear 
gas going to suppress the ferment of the 
disaffected. 

The suppression of free speech is in
tolerable on either side. (applause l irs 
as outrageous for the establishment to 
attempt to muzzle a television station 
(applause) as it is for the militants to 
harangue and to silence an opposition 
speaker. (applause l 

Those who are hardened in their posi
tion practice' and preach repression and 
their weapon is fear . To retionally ex
amine our alternatives. we - none of us 
- can yield to fear . The leadership of 
the militant left would teach the fear of 
rejection - that there is no salvation 
within the system since. as they say. the 
system itself is evil. That 's a highly 
doubtful premise. 

The system has been sluggish. at times 
irresponsive to some of our population. 
at times · insensitive to minority needs. 
But working within the system. involved. 
concerned segments of our citizenry have 
won response to their needs. Labor won 
its rights .and altered the system in the 
early part of the century. By mid-cen
tury, the Blacks began to win theirs· . 
There is much more to be done but it is 
blindness. to ignore the great progress of 
the last 16 years. 

Today the system is responding to the 
concerns of youth . Their involvement in 
the 1968 campaign - not the Yippy con
frontation at Chicago. but the political 
participation for candidates and prin
ciples - profoundly affected the outcome 
.of that year's presidential race. And 
believe me, the lesson has not been lost 
on the political power structure. Im
perfection~ in the system are many and 
are worthy of our deepest concern but to 
suggest that reform is impossible within 
the system is to fly into the face of in
controvertible history . It's the worst 
1orm of demagogery on the left. 

Now look at the militant right. The 
fear its members would spread abroad. 
in the land is the fear of revolution. They 
would attempt to protect the status quo, 
their status quo. by branding as sub
versive the mere question of our in
stitutions and their efficiency. They are 
afraid of knowledge. They attempt to 
discredit the intellectual community . 
They attempt to intimidate the media of 
public communication. They seem to 
understand better than does the 
leadership of the militant left , un
fortunately, that knowledge is power ; 
that for successful political action . 
research must proceed advocacy . 

Freedom of speech, press, and 
peaceful assembly, · which we all should 
hold dear, really comprise the freedom 
of free inquiry- the freedom to study 
our democratic institutions without fear 
of harassment by misguided patriots or 
heckling malcontents. freedom to ad
vocate change without facing trial for 
heresy. (applause) Such study may re
quire throwing off old concepts, shib
. boleths in the spirit of basic research. 

A very keen observer of the scientific 
scene and a philosopher, Lord Richey
Calder, notes that scientific revolution is 
the replacement of one set of pro
positions that have served practitioners 
satisfactorily, even in spite of anomalies, 
with a new set. A set of propositions 
called a paradigm provides model pro
blems and solutions, as you know, the 
framework in which science must work. 
But he notes that to reject the paradigm, 
to foment scientific revolution , is to com
mit a breach of accepted scientific tradi
tion. And yet, the great scientific 
discoverers have been revolutionaries. 
They have rejected an important 
paradigm of their history. 

In political thought, in the discipline of 
the political sciences,. we must be willing 
to escape our paradigm. We must listen 
to those who would escape. We must 

hear out the dissenters. We must seek 
out and m~ke use of the original 
thinkers . 

We're now in a scientific revolution. In 
the life span of the youngest member of 
this audience. we've plunged into three 
eras - , the atomic age. the computer 
age. the space age. 

Now we stand on the threshold of the 
most revolutionary of them all - the 
DNA age - the discovery of the genetic 
key which unlocks the very secret of life 
- what makes us what we are. We soon 
will have the frightening knowledge of 
how to make man any way we want him 
- tall or short. smart or stupid . black or 
white. In the next 30 years the transplant 
of human organs will be commonplace. 
The birth rate must be controlled in that 
time. We will be .exploring and perhaps 
colonizinb the ocean floor. 

Can anyone deny that a political 
revolution of sorts will accompany that 
scientific revolution? 

We have the future in our powt•r. 
The 21st century isn't going to burst 
upon us in full flower. Man <·an mold 
the new et'ntury intu anything he 
wants it tu bt•. Rut to du that. wt• must 
know what Wt' want and we must ex
amine each of our institutions to 
determine whether they stand up to 
the challenges of tht• et•ntury aht•ad. 
We of our generation may have to look 

no further than our own failure to plan 
for thi s future. to find that seeds of 
youth spewer discontent. 

Convinced that W(' re not doing the job. 
many of you have turned your back~ 
upon us. Unless you reject that which ·is 
good of our institutions and that ac
cumulated wisdom which Wl' possess. 
perhaps solely by reason of age. we must 
not reject those among you who dissent. 
In youth ' s rebellion against an y 
unsatisfactory status quo we must assist 
- not resist. This does not mean either 
for youth or for us groveling to coercion. 
yielding to blackmail. or forgiving 
violence. It does not mean we can 
tolerate lawlessness. for the law is the 
foundation of our freedoms. 

It does mean that we must not let our 
revulsion to the transgressions of the 
militants blind us to the future . 

Society is going to change. The only 
question is whether youth is going to 
help and indeed if we an~ going to 
help. Our help is needed. While our 
way of life will change, we need to 
communicate by word and deed to 
those coming behind us. the values 
that we know are constants - right or 
wrong, truth or falsehood, generosity 
or selfishness. dedication or cynicism. 
self-discipline or license. 
The ferment abroad toda y in the land 

borders on anarchy and there are 
frightened calls for law and order but as 
surely as a boiling kettle will not stop 
generating steam just because the lid is 
clamped upon it , our ferment cannot be 
suppressed by forc e and counter
violence. 

The great historian of our early days 
noted of the Virginia gentleme·n who met 
at Williamsburg to lay the foundations of 
our history . - "Their equality and 
status questioned. even threatened , the 
now united gentry. became radicals , 
gentlemen revolutionists. They revolted 
to preserve what they had.·· May I sug
gest that to preserve what we have -
and it's dear and it's precious in this na
tion of ours - we must lead or at least 
join the revolution, not against the 
establishment, established order, but 
that which is evil in our society. Let our 
new gentry - the gentry of the educated 
and the wise- you who join that gentry. 
become radicals if that's what it re~ 
quires and seek bold, new solutions to 
our problems. 

Although it may come as a shock to 
some in high places, the greatest revolu

. tion in which we could all p~rticipate to
day would be one of strict construction. 

What promise this nation could realize if 
we all believed, without hint of doubt. 
that the words of the constitution and the 
Bill of Rights mean precisely what they 
say and apply equally to every man and 
woman of us. rich or poor. black or 
white , northerner of southerner, no mat
ter how contemptable or untidy. either 
his thoughts or his appearance. Unless 
the language has lost all it' s meaning. 
and sometimes I fear it has. a strict con
structionist would be the last to argue · 
that American liberties can be preserved 
by restricti~g : ~.heir application . 

There are those today who believe that 
this natioh would be better off If the 
First Amendment guarantees of free 
speech and press and the right to 
assemble peaceably were abridged. 

A recent CBS news poll indicated 
that a majority of the public - when 
faced with specific examples such as 
student demonstrations and news 
media criticism of the President -
instant analysis. I suppose - the ma
.iority does not favor unrestricted right 
of speech, press or assembly. This is 
not only a shocking revelation ot· the 
mood of the nation but a disturbing 
ret'lt•ction on the educational processes 
that have failed to inculcate these very 
foundations of our democracy. 
As disturbing as the fact tha t thi s 

mood is fed and nurtured bv some in 
high places . a parficular target of late 
has been tel evision news. And today 
their particular point is that by reporting 
the dissent that racks the na tion we 
somehow have fost ered it. Vice Presi
dent Agnew . in a recent magazine. asks 
'" How much di sorder. how many of these 
illegal demonstrations v;hich potmark 
the country would ever take place if the 
ever-present television camera were not 
there'?" 

Well, I honestly cannot answer Mr. 
Agnew's question nor , of course, can be. 
I do know however. that there were no 
tel e vision cameras at either the 
American or French Revolutions or the 
Civil War riot s or a few other 
noteworthy events of our past. We might 
be excused for be lieving that there are 
those who want to divert the nation's at
tention from the nation 's ills to those who 
report it. 

Unfortunately they have unintentional 
allies in this political shill game. The 
protesters , by their excesses. may be 
helping in turning the people 's attention 
away from the problems . to the pro
testers themselves . The media. by 
reporting a protest. may be participating 
in that process. 

Our attention. the attention of all of us. 
has been focused on the symptoms 
rather than the disease. perhaps because 
we are all secretly afraid of going in for 
a full di agnosis. 

It is time we quit looking at the form 
and began examining the substance. It 
is time the politicians quit attacking 
the press and bega11 attacking the pro
blems. (applause) The sooner they quit 
worrying about their image and get 
down to establishing goals and 
priorities for this nation. the sooner 
this country is going to get back 
together again. (applause ) •r 

This country has not lost it's ability to 
respond to challenge. Though all the 
challenges of today seem frightening in 
their complexity, there' should be no 
reason for · despair. 

I don 't :despair of the youth coming 
along . I dmVt despair of this graduating 
class of the University of Missouri I don't 
despair that they are taking a more con
cerned interest in our affairs than ever 
before in our history. God bless you all 
for that. 

The more and the greater the 
challe·nges, the greater the heroism of 
thought and of deed and of courage to 
surmount them. Just remember this -
the more exciting, then, the prospects of 
the combat, Oh How much sweeter then 
the taste of victory. 
. Thank you. 

This · is a transcription of a tape 
recording of Cronkite's graduation ad
dress June 2, 1970. 
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·statement 

(Editor's Note: The following letters and Statement, 
on Government of Colleges and Universities are b_eing 
printed in the Faculty Bulletin for the information of 
the faculty, as requested at the April 23 meeting of the 
Faculty Council on University Policy.) 

· April 3o, 1970 
Dear Chancellor Schwada: 

As you are well aware, one of 'the more important 
and troublesome problems in higher education is the 
distribution and allocation of function and authority 
among the various components of the university-the 
governing board, the i ! amdemic administration, the 
iJlQ•Y. and, in ll appropriate instances, the students. 
•A.ltlwugb legal power is ·wdted in the governing board, 
. both~ . practicAl ! ,necessity and good academic practice 
require that· •tmthority be delegated and subdelegated. 
The concept of shared authority is particularly ap
plicable in the University. 

The Association of Governing Boards of Universities 
and Colleges, the American Council on Education, and 
the American Association of University Professors are 
the three principal organizations in higher education 
representing governing boards, administrations and 
faculty. respectively. These three groups. after much 
study and consultation, reached agreement on basic 
principles which were published in 1966 under the title 
''Statement on Government of Colleges and 
Universities." 

The Faculty Council has considered the 1966 State
ment during the current academic year. At its meeting 
on April 23. 1970, the Council endorsed the Statement 
and recommended its adoption by the Board of 
Curators as a set of controlling principles for the 
University of Missouri. Accordingly. I am enclosing 
nine copies of the 1966 Statement and nine copies of this 
letter with the request that they be forwarded to the 
members of the Board of Curators for their con
sideration. 

The Council believes that adoption of and adherence 
to the principles of the 1966 Statement in the govern
ment of the University would inevitably result in better 
policy ·and decision making. It would also bolster 
faculty morale which at the present time, due only 
partially to our financial crisis, is definitely lower than 
is healthy or desirable. 

Respectfully,; 
William P. Murphy 

Chairman. Faculty Council 

May 4, 19'/0 
Dear Professor Murphy: 

I have your letter of April 30 and the attached State
ment on . Government of Colleges and Universities 
distributed by three national assoCiations which have 
examined this very important question. In accordance 
with your request I am passing copies of this material 
onto President Weaver so that he may transmit it to 
the membership of the Board. 

The 1966 Statement certainly is a reasoned and 
thoughtful one and does. I am sure, provide a so~nd 
basis for an important review of the arrangements for 
management of a major educational institution. 

Sincerely. 
John W. Schwada. 

, STATEMENT ON 
GOVERNMENT OF COLLEGES 

AND UNIVERSITIES 

I. Introduction 

Chancellor 

This Statement is a call to mutual understanding 
regarding the government of colleges and universities. 
Understanding, based on community of interest, and 
producing joint effort, is essential for at least three 
reasons. First, the academic institution, public or 
private; often has become less autonomous; buildings, 
research, and ·student tuition are supported by funds 
over ·' which the college .or ·· university exercises a 
diminishing controL Legislative and executive govern
ment authority, at all levels ~ plays a part in the making·. 
of important decisions in .academic policy. If these • 
voices and forces are to be successfully heard and in-
tegrated, the academic institution must be in a position 
to meet them with its own generally unified view. Se
cond, r~gard for the welfare of the institution remains 
important despite the mobility and interchange of 
scholars. Third, a college or university in which all the 
components are aware of their interdependence, of the 
usefulness of communication among themselves, and of 
the force of joint action will enjoy increased capacity to 
solve educational problems. 

U. The Academic Institution: -Joint Effort 
A. Preliminary Considerations · 

The variety and complexity of the tasks performed 
by institutions of higher education produce an in-

on 
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escapable interdependence among govenung board, ad
ministration, faculty, students and others. The rela
tionship calls for adequate communication among tqese 
components, and full opportunity for appropriate joint 
planning and effort. 

Joint effort _in an academic institution will take a 
variety of forms appropriate to the kinds of situations 
encountered. In some instances, an initial. exploration 
or recommendation will be made by the president. with 
consideration by the faculty at a later stage; in other 
instances, a first and essentially definitive recom
mendation will be made by the faculty, subject to the 
~ndorsement of the president and the governing board. 
In still others, a substantive contribution can be made 
when student leaders are responsibly involved in the 
process. Although the variety of such approaches may 
be wide, at least two general conclusions regarding 
joint effort seem clearly warranted: (1) important 
areas of action involve at one time or another the in
itiating capacity and decision-making participation of 
all the institutional components, and (2) differences in 
the weight of each voice, from one point to the next, 
should be determined by reference to the responsibility 
of each component for the particular matter at hand, 
as developed hereinafter. 
B. Determination of General Educational Policy 

The general educational policy, i. e., the objectives of 
an institution and the nature, range, and pace of its ef
forts, is shaped by the institutional charter or by law, 
by tradition and historical development, by the present 
needs of the community of the institution, and 
by the professional aspirations and standards of 
those directly involved in its work. Every board . . 
will wish to go beyond its formal trustee obliga,_ 
tion to conserve the accomplishment of the past and to 
engage seriously with the future; every faculty will 
seek to c·onduct an operation worthy of scholarly stan
dards of learning; every administrative officer will 
strive to meet his charge and to attain the goals of the 
institution. The interests of all are coordinate and 
related, and unilateral effort can lead to confusion or 
conflict. Essential to a solution is a reasonably explicit 
statement on general educational policy. Operating 
responsibility and authority, and procedures for con
tinuing review, should be ·clearly defined in official 
regulations. 

When an educational goal has been established, it 
becomes .the responsibility primarily of the faculty to . 
determine appropriate curriculum and procedures of 
student instruction. 

Special considerations may require particular accom
modations: ( 1) a publicly supported institution may 
be regulated by statutory provisions, and (2) a church
controlled institution may be limited by its charter or 
bylaws. When such external requirements influence 
course content and manner of instruction or research, 
they impair the educational effectiveness of the in
stitution. 

Such matters as major changes in the size or com
position of the student body and the relative emphasis 
to be given to the various elements of the educational 
and research program should involve participation of 
governing board, administration and faculty prior to 
final decision. 
C. Internal Operations of the . Institution 

The framing and execution of long-range plans, one 
of the most important aspects of institutional 
responsibility, should be a central and continuing con
cern in the_ academic community. 

Effective planning demands that the broadest possi
ble exchange of information and opinion should be the 
rule for communication among the components of a 
college or university. The channels of communication 
should be established and maintained by joint en
deavor. Distinction should be observed between the in
stitutional system of communication and the system of 
responsibility for the making of decisions. 

A second area calling for joint effort in internal 
operations is that of decisions ·regarding existing or 
prospective physical resources. The board, president 
and faculty should all seek agreement on basic de
cisions regarding buildings and other . facilities ttt be 
used in the educational work of the institution. 

A third area is budgeting. The allocation of resources 
among . competing demands is central in the formal 
responsibility of the governing board, in the ad
ministrative authority of the president, and in the 
educational function of the faculty. Each component 
should therefore have a voice in the determination of 
short and long-range priorities, and each should receive 
appropriate analyses of past budgetary experience, 
reports on current budgets and expenditures, and short 
and long-range budgetary projections. The function of 
each component in budgetary matters should be un
derstood by all; the · allocation of authority . will 
determine the flow of information and the scope of 
participation in decisions. 

Joint effort of a most critical kind must be taken 
when an institution chooses a new president. The selec
tion of a chief administrative officer should follow upon 
cooperative search by the governing board and the 
faculty, taking into consideration the opinions of others 
who are appropriately interested. The pr~sident should 

be equally qualified to serve both as the executive of
ficer of the governing board and as the chief academic 
·officer of the institution and the faculty. His dual role 
requires that he be able to interpret to board and 
faculty the educational views and concepts of in
stitutional government of the other .. He should have the 
confidence of the board and the faculty. 

The selection of academic deans and other chief 
academic officers should be the responsibility of the 
president with the advice of and in consultation with 
the appropriate faculty. 

Determinations of faculty status, normally based on 
the recommendations of the faculty groups involved, 
are discussed in Part V of this Statement; but i.t should 
here be noted that the building of a strong faculty re
quires careful joint effort in · such ·actions as staff selec
tion and promotion and the granting of tenure. Joint 
action should also govern dismissals; the applicable 
principles and procedures ifi' these ' rrftltters are well 
established. 
D. Exter113l Relations of the Institution 

Anyone - a member of the governing board, the 
president or other member of the administration, a 
member of the faculty, or a member of the student 
body or the alumni - affects the institution when he 
speaks of it in public. An individual who speaks unof
ficially should so indicate. An · official spokesman for 
the institution, the board, the administration, the 
faculty, or the student body should be guided by 
established policy. 

It should be noted that only the board speaks legally 
for the whold institution, although it may delegate 
responsibility to an agent. 

The right. of a board member, an administrative of
ficer, a faculty member, or a student to speak on 
general educational questions or about the ad

. ministration and operations of his own institution· is a 
part of his right as a citizen and should not be abridged 
by the institution. There exist, of course, legal' bounds 

. relating to defamation of character, and there ·are 
questions of propriety. 

m. The Academic Institution: 
The Governing Board 

The governing board has a special obligation to 
assure that the history of · the college or university shall 
serve as a prelude and inspiration to the future. The 
board helps relate the institution to its chief com
munity: e.g., the community college to serve the 
educational needs of a defined population area or 
group, the church-controlled college to be cognizant of 
the announced position of its denomination;-. and · lhe 
comprehensive university to discharge the many duties 
and to accept the appropriate new challenges which are 
its concern at the several levels of higher education. 

The governing board of an institution of higher 
education in the United States operates, with few ex
ceptions, as the final ·institutional authority. Private in
stitutions are established by charters; public in
stitutions are established by constitutional or statutory 
provisions. In private institutions. the board in fre
quently self-perJ)etuating; in public eolleges and 
universities the present membership of a board may be 
asked to suggest candidates for appointment. As a 
whole · and individually when the governing board con
fronts the problem of succession, serious .... attention 
should be given to obtaining properly qualified persons. 
Where public law calls for election of government 
board members, meaps should ~ found to insure the 
nomination of fully suited persons, and the electorate 
should be informed of the relevant criteria for board 
membership. · 

Since the membership of ,the board may embrace 
both individual and collective competence of recognized 
weight, its advice or help may be sought through 
established channels by other components of the 
academic community. The governing board of an in
stitution· of higher education, while maintaining a . 
general overview entrusts the conduct- of administration ·· 
to the administrative officers; the president and the
deans, and the conduct of teaching and research to the 
f~c~lty: The board should undertake appropriate self-
hmitatiOn. , · 

One of the governing boa~s important tasks is to 
ensure the publication of codified· statements · that 
define the over-all policies an<:f ·procedures of the in
stitution under its jurisdiction. · 

The board plays a · central role in relating the likely 
needs of the future to predictable resources· it has the 
responsibility for husbanding the endow~ent; it is 
responsible for obtaining needed capital and operating 
funds; and in the broadest sense of the term it should 
pay attention to personnel policy. In order to fulfill 
t~ese duties, the board should be aided by, and may in
Sist upon, the development of long-range planning by 
the administratton and faculty. · . 

When ignorance or ill-will threatens the institution or 
any part of it, the governmg board must be -available 
for support. In grave crises it will be expected to serve 
a~ a champion. Although the action to be taken by it 
will usually be on behalf of the president, the faculty, 
or tJle stu~ent body, the board should make clear that 
the protec~!on it offers to .an individual or a group is, in 
. (Continued on Page 5) · 
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fac( a fundamental defense . of the vested interests of 
society in the educational institution. 

IV~ The Academic Institution: 'lbe President 
The president, as the chief executive officer, of an in

stitution of higher education, is measured largely by his 
capacity for institutional leadership. He shares 
responsibility for the definition and attainment of goals, 
for administrative action, and for operating the . com
munications system which links the components of the 
academic community. He represents his institution to 
its . many publics. His leadership role is supported by 
delegated authority from the board and faculty. 

As the chief planning ·officer of an institution, the 
president has a special obligation to innovate and in
itiate. The degree to which a president can envision 
new horizons for his institution, and can persuade 
others to see them and to work toward them, will often 
constitute the-.ehief m~sure of his administration. 

The president must at times, with or without support, 
infuse new life into a department; relatedly, he may at 
times be required, working within the concept of 
tenure, to solve problems of obsolescesce. The presi
dent wiii necessariiy u'iiiize the judgements of the 
faculty) but m tne Interest of academic standards he 

· may also seek outside evaluations by scholars of 
acknowled~ed competence. 

It is the duty of the president to see to it that the 
standards and procedures in operational use within the 
college or university conform to the policy established 
by the governing board and to the standards of sound 
academic practice. It is also incumbent on the presi
dent to insure. that faculty views, including dissenting 
views, are presented to the board in those areas and on 

. those issues where responsibilities are shared. Similary 
· ~P .-........ 

1 
... !alouid be informed of the views of the 

t __ e.,.& !P~'f'MY LD~ administration on like issues. 
The president is largely reponsible for the main

timance of existing institutional resources and the crea-
. tion of new resources; he has ultimate managerial 

responsibility for a large area of nonacademic ac
tivities, he is responsible for public understanding, and 
by the nature of his office is the chief spokesman of his 
institution. In these and other areas his work is to plan, 
to organize, to direct, and to represent. The presiden
tial function should receive the general support of 
board and faculty. 

V. The Academic Institution: The Faculty 
The faculty has primary responsibility for such fun

damental areas as curriculum, subject matter and 
methods of instruction, research, faculty status, and 
those aspects of student life which relate to the educa
tional process. On these matters the power of review or 
final decision lodged in. the governing board or 
delegated by . it to the president should be exercised 
adversely only in exceptional circumstances, and for 
reasons communicated to the faculty. It is desirable 

that the faculty should, following such communication, 
have opportunity for further consideration and further 
transmittal of its views to the president or board. 
Budgets, manpower limitations, the time element and 

-the policies of other groups, bodies and agencies having 
jurisdiction over the i~stitution may set limits to . 
realization of faculty advice. 

The faculty sets the requirements for the degrees of
fered in course, determines when the requirements 
have been met, and authorizes the president and board 
to grant the degrees thus achieved. , 1 

Faculty status and related matt~rs ·are primarily a· 
faculty responsibilit~;; this area include~ appointm~nts. 
reappointments, decisions not . to reappomt, promottons. 
the granting of tenure, and dismissal. The primary 
responsibility of the faculty for such matters 1s based 
upon the fact that its judgement is central to g~neral 
educational policy. ·Furthermore. scholars m a 
·particular field or activity ~ave the chief. competence 
for judging the work of the1r colleagues: m such com
petence it is implicit that responsibility exists for both 
adverse and favorable judgements. Likewise there is 
. the more general competence of experienced faculty 
personnel committees having a broade_r charge. 
Determinations in these matters should first be by 
faculty action through established procedures. reviewed 
by the chief academic officers with the concurrence of 
the board. The governing board and president should. 
on questions of faculty status. as in other matters 
where the faculty has primary responsibility. concur 
with the faculty judgement except iQ rare instances and 
for compelling reasons which should stated in detail. 

· The faculty should actively participate in the 
determination of policies and procedures governing 
salary increases. 

The chairman or head of a department. who serves 
as the chief representative of his department within an 
institution, should be selected either by departmental 
election or by appointment following consultation with 
members of the department and of related 
departments; appointments should normally be in con
formity with department members' judgement. The 
chatrman or department head should not have tenure in 
his office; his tenure as a faculty member is a matter 
of separate right. He should serve for a stated term but 
without prejudice to re-election or to reappointment by 
procedures which involve appropriat~ faculty con
sultation. Board, administration, and faculty should all 
bear in mind that the department chairman has a 
special obligation the build a department strong in 
scholarship and teaching capacity. 

Agencies for faculty participating in the government 
of the college or university should be established at 
each level where faculty responsibility is present. An 
agency should exist for the presentation of the views of 
the whole faculty. The structure and procedures for 
faculty participation should be designed, approved and 

established by joint action of the components of the in
stitution. Faculty representatives should be selected by 
the faculty according to procedures determined by the 
faculty. 

The agencies may consist of meetings of all faculty 
members of a department, school, college, division or 
university system, or may take the form of faculty
elected executive committees in departments and 
schools and a faculty-elected senate or council for 
larger divisions.or the institution as a whole. 

Among the means of communication among the 
faculty. administration . .. a¢ governing board now in 
use are: (1) circulatiobl-nfu memoranda and reports by 
board committees, the adrilipistn~tion, and facli!lii!,Y 'l'om
mittees. <2> joint ad1'!trec committees, {3r :,standing 
liason committees, ( 4) membership ofi faCulty m~hnbers 
on administrative bodies, and (5) membership of faculty 
members on governing boards. Whatever the channels 
of communication, they should be clearly understood 
and observed. · .l 

On Student Status 
When students in American colleges and universities 

desire to participate responsibly in the government of 
·the institution they attend. their wish should be 
recognized as a claim to opportunity both for educa
tional experience and for involvement in the affairs of 
their college or university. Ways should be found to 
permit significant student participation within the 
limits of attainable effectiveness. The obstacles to such 
participation are large and should not be minimized; 
inexperience, untested capacity, a transitory status 
which means that present action does not carry with it 
subsequent responsibility, and the inescapable fact that 
the other components ot the institution are in a position 
of judgment over Uie students. It is important .to 
recognize that student needs are strongly related to 
educational experience, both formal and informal. 
Students expect. and have a right to expect. that the 
educational process will be structured, that they will be 
stimulated by it to become independent adults, and that 
they will have effectively transmitted to them the 
cultural heritage of the larger society. If institutional 
support is to have its fullest possible meaning it should 
incorporate the strength, freshness of view and 
idealism of the student body. 

The respect of students for ther college or university 
can be enhanced if they are given at least these op
portunities: ( 1 1 to . be listened to in the classroom 
without fear of institutional reprisal for the substance 
of their views, (2 1 freedom to discuss questions of in
stitutional policy and operation, (3) the right to 
academic due process when charged with serious viola
tions of institutional regulations. and ( 4 1 the same rieht 
to hear speakers of their own choice as is enjoyed 
by· other components of the institution-

I Faculty Footnotes I 
COLLEliE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE meeting of the Organization of American dowment for the Humanities for 
Marvin D. Loflin, assistant professor Historians (OAH> in Los Angeles, preparation of a monograph on utopian 

of anthropology, gave a paper on "Black participated in a lecture series at Glen- societies founded in the Soviet Union by 
English Syntax" at the Wisconsin Sym- dale Community College, Ariz., and gave Americans in the 1920's. 
posium: Linguistic Perspectives on the luncheon address at the regional con- Charles F. Mullett, professor of history, 
Black English May · 2. Loflin also ference of Phi Alpha Theta at Southwest lectured March 9 at Northern Arizona 
participated in the final t~o-day meeting Missouri State College. Also, he com- University under the auspices of the 
of the Inter-Carppus Seminar on Urban pleted his year of service as chairman of Honors Council on "Biography as 
Problem Solving in Rolla AprU 15-16. The the nomination committee of the OAH History: Some people I should like to 
seminar, ·in its second year, has been and joined the editorial board of the have met." He addressed the AAUP at 
considering how the university might organization's journal, "The Journal of Northwest Missouri College March 23 on 
participate more fully in solving urban American History." faculty participation in university policy. 
problems. Harold D. Woodman, professor of His edition of George Cornewall Lewis' 

Walter D. Keller, profeSSor of geology, history, was elected to membership on "Remarks on the Use and Abuse of 
received a second sample of lunar the executive committee of the Some Political Terms," with lengthy in
material from the National Aeronautics Agricultural History Society. troduction, was set for publication in 
and Space Administration May 6. The · Noble E. Cunningham Jr., professor of May by the University of Missouri Press. 
Sample, a "moon rock" resembling fine- hi~tory, has been awarded a Senior N. Gerald Barrier, associate professor 

·grained, dark grey granite, will be -used Fellowship from the National ~n- of South Asian history, presented a 
to investigate the weathering effects of dowment for the Humanities for the year paper, ''The Punjab Congress and Mass 
the earth's atmosphere on lunar rna- 1970-71 for a study of "The Process of Politics," at the recent Assn. of Asian 
terials. .. · Government during the Presidency of Studies conference April 3-5 in San Fran-

Arvarah - E.Strickland, professor of Thomas Jefferson." He attended the cisco. The essay .will be published in a 
history, gave the commencement ad- OAH meeting April 16-18 in Los Angeles forthcoming commemoratory volume 
dress May 17 at Tougaloo College, Miss. and was a commentator in a session on dedicated to Ganda Singh, noted Sikh 
Strickland graduated from the college in "Politics in the 1790s." historian. Barrier's other publications 
the class of 1951. Paul C. Nagel, professor of hi~ tory, this spring included articles in "The In-

Konrad H. Jarausch, assistant pro- also attended the OAH meeting and was ·dian Archieves" on .literature banned by 
fessor of history, has a summer grant chairman of a session on "The Radical - the British and a survey of Sikh 
from the Assistant Professor Research Strain in American Studies." historiography and source materials·, 
Fund, to prepare a German ~ition of his . Charles E. Timberlake, assistant pro- "The Sikhs and Their Literature." 
biography of Bethmann-Hollweg. During fessor of history, will be in the Soviet Charles B. Dew, associate professor of 
1970-71, Jarausch will be on leave to Union as Exchange Seni<;>r Scholar dur- history, received the annual award given 
serve as visiting fellow of the Shelby ing the second semester, 1970-71. He will by the Louisiana Historical Assn. for the 
Cullom Davis Center for History Studies be . conducting research for a history of most . s!gnificant contribution to their 
at Princeton University. Russian liberalism. He also received journal. The article, "The Long Lost 

Richard s. Kirkendall, professor and grants for last semester and for sum- Returns: "The Candidates and Their 
chairman of history; discussed in April mer, .1970, from the American Totals in Louisiana's Secession Elec
."The New Deal and Agriculture" at the Philosophical Society and National En- . tion," appeared in the fall, 1969, issue of 

. "Louisiana History." 
· Thomas B. Alexander, professor of 
history, served as discussion leader for 
papers on Political Campaign Symbolism 
at the OAH meeting in April. He is also 
the author if an essay on Tennessee in 
the )ust published volumn, "Radicalism, 
Racism and Party Realignment: The 
Border States During Reconstruction," 
edited by Richard 0. Curry (Johns 
Hopkins University Pres~; 1970). 

Charles G. Nauert, professor of 
history, and three other UMC faculty 
members attended the Central 
Renaissance Conference April 16-18 at 
the University of Illinois, Urbana. The 
others were Prof. Donald K. ;Anderson 
and Assoc. Prof. John R. Roberts of the 
department of English and M. Bonner 
Mitchell of the department of Romance 
Languages. The Central Renaissance 
Conference is an interdisciplinary 
meeting I of ' spec:ialists in various 
branches ~1 of l · .the humanities and social 
sciences, and meets annually. 

David P. Thelen, associate professor of 
history, has won the Hinkley-Stephenson 
A ward of the Organization of American 
Historians. This is an -annual prize of · 
$500 for the best scholarly article 
published in the "Journal of American 
History" during the preceding year. 
Thelen's article, "Social Tensions and 
the Origins of Progressivism," appeared 
in the September, 1969, issue. 

Daniel G. Hays, assistant professor of · 
psychology and behavior research, . 
presente~ a paper, "Accessing in- · 

(Continued on Page & ) 
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formation in behavioral description 
analysis," at the National Colloquium on 
Information Retrieval, May 7-8 in 
Philadelphia. 

Uriel G. Foa, professor of psychology 
an behavioral research, has been elected 
a Fellow of the American Assn. for the 
Advancement of Science. He has also 
been elected a member of) hf .New York 
Academy of Science. . ... ,, .. · 

. · · .- · scHoor.· oF LAw· 
James E. Westbrook, assoCiate pro-. 

fessor of law1 • published an article, 
"Municipal Home Rule: The City At
torney's View," in the April, 1970, issue 
of "Missouri Municipal Review," the . 
public~tion of the Missouri Municipal 
Leag~e. The article describes the results 
from a questionairre mailed to the at
torneys for the home rule municipalities 
in Missouri. 

Westbrook served as reporter for a 
Mid-American Assembly June 5-7 in St. 
Louis, sponsored by the American 
Assembly. The Assembly considered the 
role of state government in the urban 
crisis. 

William P. Murphy, professor of law, 
will spend July and August at Brown Un
iversity, R.I., teaching basics of American 
constitutional law to a group of law stu
dents from many foreign countries. The 
assignment is part of the Orientation in 
American Law (OPAL) which is spon
sored each year by the Assn . of Americarr 
Law Schools. 

COLLEGE OF -ENGINEERING 
Donald L. Waidelich, professor of elec

trical engineering. presented a paper, 
'"Response to Pulsed Eddy Currents of a 
Metal Plate, .. at the International Con
ference on Non-destructive Testing , May 
28-June 15 in Hannover, West Germany. 
Waidelich will also visit laboratories in 
Berlin and other cities selected by the 
convention hosts. 

Cyrus 0. Harbourt. professor and 
chairman of electrical engineering, 
visited the Bell Telephone Laboratories 
and the Western Electric Engineering 
Research Center recently at Allentown. 
Pa .. and Holmdel and Princeton. N. J .. 
respectively. 

Charles A. Harlow ,assistant professor 
of electrical engineering. delivered a 
paper. "On Feedback Sequential 
Circuits ... May 7-8 at the Midwest Sym
posium on Circuit Theory at Min
neapolis. 

Gladwyn V. Lago. professor of elec
trical engineering. presented a paper. 
' 'Medical and Behavioral Correlates of 
the EEG Evoked Response in Mature 
Adults , .. May 3-6 at the Rocky Mountain 
Bioengineering Symposium in Denver. 

James W. Baldwin Jr .. professor and 
chairman of civil engineering. presented 
a paper on composite design with 
lightweight concrete May 1 at the 
American Institute of Steel Con
struction's annual -national engineering 
conference in Pittsburgh. 

Two electrical engineering faculty 
members attended the American Power 
Conference April 21-22 in Chicago and 
the Southwest Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers conference April 
23-24 in Dallas. They were James R. 
Tudor, professor, and Granville E. Ott, 
associate professor. 

Rex A. Waid, assistant professor of 
electrical engineering, and John C . . 
Lysen, professor of mechanical and 
aerospace engineering~ attended the an-. 
nual spring meeting of ;th~ · American · 
Society of Electrical Engineers' midwest . 
section, April 9-10 in Lawrence, Kans. 

H. Allen Knappenberger, associate ; 
professor of industrial engineering, , 
participated in a U. S. Public Health Site! 
visit April 17-18 in Madison, Wis., ~ 

Jay Goldman, professor and chairman! 
of industrial engineering, was a panel ' 
member for the fourth general session, ~ 
"Cooperative Services in Health Care: 
Delivery," of the May 22-23 conferencej 
on health services in non-urban Missouri, , 
jointly sponsored by the Missouri : 
Hospital Assn., Missouri Regional i 
Medical Program, Health Services · 

. Management and the Extension Division. 

Faculty Footnotes 
Goldman also participated in May in a 

site visit conducted by the National 
Ccnterlof Health Services and Research 
in Louisville, Ky . He attended the Na
tional Center of Health Services 
Research and Development Health Care 
Systems Study Section meeting April 26-
28 .in Bethesda, Md. 

Melvin 0. Braaten, associate professor 
of industrial engineering and radiology 
science, visited Scott Air Force Base, 
I II. , April 21 to collect and coordinate a 
research project. 

James Vogt, assistant professor of · 
nuclear engineering, conducted a recent 
applied physics seminar, "Neutron Ac
tivation Analysis: Prospects for the 
70's," at the Argonne National 
Laboratory, Ill. 

Kenneth P. Buchert, professor of civil 
enginering. attended the American In
stitute of Steeel's conference on con
struction. April 28-May 2 in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. He also presented a paper on urban' 
housing at the Seventh Space Congress, 
April 21-25 in Cocoa Beach, Fla. 

Adrian Pauw, professor of civil 
enginering, attended the American Con
crete Institute's convention April 14-18 in 
New York City. Pauw presided at the 
research session and presented a paper 
at the symposium on creep. 

Lawrence N. Dallam, associate pro
fessor of civil engineering. also attended 
the American Concrete Institute's con-
ference. \ 

Cenap Oran, • associate professor of 
civil enginee~ing, attended the American 
Society of Civil Engineer's structural 
engineering meeting April 7-9 in 
Portland. Ore., and presented a paper, 
"Upper Bounds in Complementary 
Energy Method for Buckling." 

Thomas F. Parkinson, professor and 
chairman of nuclear engineering, con
ferred with the National Science Foun
dation and the Atomic Energy Com
mission April 6-8 in Washington D. C., on 
research proposals submitted by the Col
lege of Enginering . 

James R. Tudor, professor of electrical 
engineering, discussed research pos
sibilitie~ with the City of Los Angeles' 
department of water and power, April 6-
8. 

MISSOURI INSTITUTE 
PSYCHIATRY 

J. Michael Holden, associate professor 
of psychiatry and superintendent of St. 
Louis State Hospital, attended the annual 
convention of the American Psychiatric 
Assn. in San Francisco and participated 
by invitation in the panel on 
psychosurgery. Holden presented a 
paper, "The Infero-Medial Lobotomy 
Operation in the Management of 
Psychiatric Illness." 

Albert Ameiss, assistant professor, 
was a featured speaker April 28 at a 
meeting in Chicago of the Assn. of Men
tal Health Administrators. 

Patrick Joseph Gannon, assistant pro
fessor of psychiatry, and Turan M. Itil, 
professor of psychiatry a·nd associate 
chairman-research, attended a meeting 
May 28-29 of the Early Clinical Drug 
Evaluation Unit in Boston. 

Lionel Levison , instructor of 
psychiatry, and Makram Girgis, 
research associate, attended the annual 
Cerebral Function Symposium June 24-27 
in Denver. 

Amedeo S. Marrazzi, professor of 
psychiatry, attended, as past president 
and council member, the annual meeting 
of the Society of the American 
Psychiatric Assn. in May in San Fran
cisco. Also attending was Ali Keskiner, 
associate professor. . 

Warren A. Thompson, .associate 
chairman-administration of the Institute, 
participated in a regional conference ·on 
Financial Administration in Mental 
Health Programs April 28 in Chicago. 

Ivan W. Sletten, associate professor of 
psychiatry and director of ,~es~denc~ 
training presented a paper, M1ssour1 
Standard System of Psychiatry; Some 
Practical Applications" at a meeting of 
the Eastern Psychiatric Research Assn. 
April 18 in New York City . ., 

Sletten also presented a paper, 
"Routine Diagnosis by Computer," at 
the convention of the American 
Psychiatry Assn. May 13-16 at San Fran
cisco. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
William T. Griffin, associate professor, 

and Howard H. Roberts, resident physi
cian in obstetrics and gynecology, were 
guest speakers at a meeting of the 
Northwest Missouri Medical Society May 
12 in Maryville. Griffin 's scientific 
presentation was on trophoblastic 
disease; Roberts was on intrauterine 
assessment of fetal maturity. On May 14-
16 Griffin attended a meeting of the 
Kansas City Gynecological Society and 
address the group on "Throm
bophlebitis." 

David G. Hall, professor and chairman 
of obstetrics and gynecology, lectured 
May 15 at St. John's Mercy Hospital in 
St. Louis on "Surgical Treatment of En
dometriosis." 

James 0. Davis, professor and 
chairman of physiology, presented a 
paper, "Renal Blood Flow in Ex
perimental Heart Failure,' ' at an in
ternational symposium on Renal and Sys
tematic Circulation April 17-18 in Wurz
bury, Germany. David spoke on "TheRe- · 
nin-Angiotens in-Aldosterone System in 
Heart Failure," at a symposium May 13-
15 at the Mayo Clinic. 

Leslie L. Eisenbrandt, professor of 
pharmacology, was appointed the 
delegate of the School of Medicine to the 
meeting of the U. S. Pharmacopeia} Con
vention April 8-10 in Washington, D. C. 
The event marked the 150th anniversary 
of the founding of the U.S.P., whose 
publication is the official drug reference 
of the U. S. Government. Eisen brandt 
was elected to the broad of trustees of 
the convention. 

Two members of the department of 
pharmacology participated in programs 
at the annual Federation of American 
Societies for Experimental Biology 
meeting in April in Atlantic City. Robert 
L. Russell, professor. chaired a session 
on behavioral pharmacology. Leonard 
Forte, assistant professor, presented a 
paper. 

Frank B. Engley Jr., professor and 
chairman of microbiology, had several 
speaking engagements in May. On May 
5, he spoke on Ethylene Oxide Steriliza
tion in Buffalo, N. Y., and on May 7 ad
dressed the First Annual Canadian 
Operating Room Supervisors meeting in 
Montreal. May 19 he spoke at the 
Chemical Specialties· Manufacturers 
Assn. meeting in Chicago on "A New 
Culture Medium to Neutralize a Broad 
Spectrum on Disinfectants," and May 21 
his topic was "Chemicals as Disin
fectants and Sanitizers," at a Kansas Ci
ty Sanitarians meeting. 

Engley spoke June 16 at a Hospital 
Assn. meeting in Portland, on "Ethylene 
Oxide Sterilization," and June 18 in Van
couver, Canada, on "Ethylene Oxide" at 
a Western Canada Hospital Assn. 
meeting. 

Queen of England. Membership is 
awarded on activities in the public 
health field. · 

James F. Whitacre, . instructor in 
anesthesiology and technical director of 
the B. S. degree program in inhalation 
therapy, has been named to the National 
Technical Advisory Committee on 
Respiratory Care. The first meeting was 
April 9-10 at U.C.L.A. 

Whitacre gave a paper on UMC's in
halation therapy program at the Midwest 
Hospital Assn. convention March 8 in 
Kansas City. He, _has also been appointed 
to the Joint Review Committee for In
halation Therapy Education, which in
spects them for approval by the AMA 
Council on Medical Education. 

Thomas D. Luckey, professor of 
biochemistry, gave a talk on "The 
Gnotobiotic State as a Tool in the Study 
of the Alimentary Tract," at a meeting 
of the National Animal Disease 
LabOratory March 24 in Ames, Iowa. 

Robert W. Chester, director of social 
services at the University Hospital, was 
a member of a panel discussion at the 
Midwest Hospital Conference in Kansas 
City recently. He also presided at the 
Social Service Inststute program March 
19. 

SCHOOL OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 

F. W. Clayton, professor of veterinary 
microbiology, attended the annual 
meeting of the Clinical Society of the U. 
S. Public Health Service March 31-April 
3. 

D. Jesse Wagstaff, assistant professor 
of veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology, was in Atlanta, Ga., 
March 15-20 to present a paper to the 
Society of Toxicology. His paper was 
"Dieldein-DDT Interaction in Guinea 
Pigs." 

Attending dermatology seminars April 
10-18 in Denver, Thomas M. Eagle, 
associate professor of medicine and 
surgery, was at the American Animal 
Assn. meeting. 

L. C. Murphy, associate dean for 
research development was in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., April 22-24 for an NIH site visit at 
the University there. 

C. J. Bierschwal, professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, gave a 
seminar, "Breeding Soundness of the 
Bull" and "Problems of Infertility in the 
Cow," March 18-21 in East , Lansing, 
Mich. He also presented "Veterinary 
Medicine in the Netherlands" to two 
Missouri groups in April'. He was at the 
De Soto Southeast Missouri Veterinary 
Medical Assn. April 15, and the 
Chillicothe North Central VMA April 11. 

Attending the International Academy 
of Pathology meeting March 11-13 in St. 
Louis was Billy E. Hooper, chairman 
and professor of veterinary pathology, 
and Stuart L. Nelson, associate professor 
of veterinary pathology. 

E. F. Ebert, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery , March 17-20 was 
in Philadelphia preparing television 
tapes for the A VMA. 

A. A. Case, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, attended 
seminars March 30-April 5 at the 
Universities of : ~ Florida . and Southern 
Florida and the · Florida Diagnostic Sta
tion. 

The Federation of American Societies 

Robert F. Sprouse, associate professor 
of microbiology, attended training 
courses on the 121 Amino Acid Analyzer · 
May 4-15 at Beckman Instruments Inc., 
Palo Alto, Calif. He spoke on Im
munochemical aspects of Fungal An
tigens May 12 b a seminar group at the 
Stanford University School of Medicine 
in Palo Alto. 

Three microbiology faculty presented 
papers at meetings of the American 
Society for Microbiology April 26-May 1 
in Boston. Frank B. Engley Jr., 
chairman, spoke on "Teaching of History 
of Microbiology" and "Developments 
toward a Universal Neutralizing Medium 
for Antimicrobial Chemicals." Joseph T. 
Parisi, associate professor, gave a paper 
on "0 Antigen Groups and Phage Types 
of Urinary Escherichia coli." David J. 
Hentges, associate professor, spoke on 
"Shigella, Bacteroides Interaction in 
Vitro." 

· for Experimental Biology meetings April 
13-18 in Atlantic City drew four members 
from the school-Raymond L. Loan 
chairman and professor of veterinary 
microbiology, . Gerald Buening, assistant 
professor of veterinary microbiology D. 
A. Schmidt, professor of veteri~ary 
pathology, and Badi Boulos, assistant 
professor of veterinary physiology and 
pharmacology. 

Engley also has been elected to 
membership in the Royal Society of 
Health, which lists as its patron the. 

Nine faculty members were featured 
speakers during the fifth annual tri-branch 
meeting of the American Assn. for 
Laboratory Animal Science April 4 in 
Kansas City. Speakers from UMC in
cluded Robert E. Fiatt, N. M. Patton, 
Jack L. Taylor, W. H. Halliwell, Dwight 
R. Owens, M. E. Tumbleson Reed W 
Rings, D. P. Hutcheson and s:_,Jackson .• 
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I _Grants and Gifts I 
TRAINING PROGRAMS for case 

workers in the Missouri Division of 
Welfare will be eontinued for another 
year l~ter. The program has been ap
direction of Arthur J. Robins, professor 
and director of the school. The program 
has been conducted for three years and 
his resulted in groups of 25 case workers 
reporting to the campus each month for 
three weeks of training. Trainees are 
usually new employees of the Division of 
Welfare and the training is the first they 
have received. The Division has 
allocated $100,431 to UMC for the pro
gram. 

AN ANONYMOUS GI.FT of $500 has 
been made to· the emergency medical 
service at UMC in memory of Harry 
Trice Jr., who died in a traffic accident 
last month. Franklin L. Mitchell, 
associate professor of surgery and co
director of the emergency medical 
service, said that the gift will contribute 
to developing new methods of treatment, 
new techniques and new equipment to 
meet specific needs in emergency care. 

MEDICAL LIBRARY - UMC has 
been granted $99,177 by the national 
library of medicine division of the 
Health, Education and Welfare depart
ment to inaugurate a training program 
for graduate students as medical 
librarians. Charles W. Sargent, associate 

: professor of information science, will 
direct the program in which five 
students will be selected for enrollment 
next fall and additional five students a 

. year later. The program had been ap
proved for five years, although funding 
is only for two years. 

INTERFERON - Bruce D. Rosen
quist, associate professor of veterinary 
microbiology, received an $85,000 grant 
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
for a study to define methods of pro
duction if interferon (a protein produced 
by body cells in response to viral in
fection) in cattle, to determine the effect 
of such stress factors as multiple viral 
infections and altered cortico-steroid 
concentrations of interferon production 
and viral respirations in cattle. 

TEN UMC DOCTORS received re
search · grants recently. Benedict 
Campbell, associate professor of 
biochemistry, received $18,998 from the 
Public Health Service for research on 

"Metal Mediation of Pituitary Hormonal 
Regulation... George Eggers, professor 
of anesthesiology, received $35,953 .from 
the National Health Institutes for a 
training program in Clinical 
Anesthesiology. 

Johl,l Granz, associate professor of 
biochemistry, received $21,460 from the 
Public Health Service for research on 
''Control of Development of Liver 
Enzymes." Patrick D. Harris, assistant 
professor of physiology, received two 
grants, one from the Department of 
HEW. $27,372, for research on "Small 
Vessel Mechanisms During Hemor
rhagic Shock,·· and another from the 
PHS, $28,195, for "Microcirculatory Con
trol Mechanisms and Hypertension." 
Franklin Knox, assistant professor of 
physiology, received $24,479 from the 
PHS for research on "Humoral Cordral 
or Renal Sodium Reabsorption." Gwilym 
S. Lodwick, professor and chairman of 
pathology, received $73,554 from the 
Department of HEW for clinical Cancer 
Training. 

Fred Lucas, professor and chairman of 
pathology, received $70,651 from the 
American Medical Assn. for a Vietnam 
Medical Education Project in Pathology. 
Thomas D. Luckey, professor of 
biochemistry, received $9,000 from - the 
National AeronautiG!s Space Ad
ministration for a symposium on 
Ecology of the Intestinal Flora: , John 
Schuder, professor of biophysics, receiv
ed $34,993 from the PHS for research in 
"Electromagnetic Energy Transfer 
Through the Chest Wall." Fernando 
Tapia, professor of psychiatry, received 
$1,000 from the McNeil Laboratories for 
a film on psychiatric diagnostic in
terviews of children. 

WATER QUALITY - UMC hopes to 
enlarge its program of training graduate 
students in water supply and pollution 
control under a grant made available by 
the Federal Water Quality Ad
ministration pt Darrell L. King, 
associate professor of civil engineering. 

RABIES - A study is presently being 
conducted at the School of Veterinary 
Medicine to develop a serologic test for 
rabies antibodies in man and animal. 
D.C. Blenden, associate professor of 
veterinary microbiology, and of com
maunity health and medical practice, is
research the project in cooperation 

1 with Elmer Spurrier, director of 
Missouri Division of Health Laboratories 
in Jefferson City. They are attempting to 
develop a simple and inexpensive test to 
monitor human response to rabies im
munization under a $9,000 grant from the 
Missouri Division of Health. 

MEMORIAL FUND - Ceil Ann 
Herman, ·a doctoral candidate in zoology 
and research assistant in the Space 
Sciences Research Center. has been 
awarded $500 from the Theodore 
RQosevelt Memorial Fund issued through 
the American Museum of Natural 
History. The award, received recently in 
competition, will allow Mrs. Herman to 
correlate her studies if the hibernation of 
bats. 
· EXTENSION - A grant to conduct a 

·series of seminars for city. county and 
regional planners has been made to 
UMC and R<dla Extension Divisions. The 
grant was received from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. It was obtained through 
the Missouri Department of Community 
Affairs. That state agency will cooperate 

· in._conducting the training program. 
HANDICAPPED - UMC has been 

granted $227,000 by the U .C. Office of 
Education for use in training of student 
to deal with persons with physical or 
mental problems or disorders of com
munication. The grants include $38,700 to 
Charlotte Wells, professor of speech, for 
graduate level training of speech 
pathologists and audiologists, and four to 

) Richard C. Schofer, associate professor 
and chairman of special education, for the 
training of teachers. His allocations in
clude $64,600 for training teachers of the 
mentally retarded; $45,800 for teachers 
of emotionally disturbed; $40,800 for 
teachers of crippled children; and $37,100. 
for teachers of students with learning 
disabilities. 

HEMOPHILIA - Scientists working 
with hemophilia in swine and dogs will 

·combine efforts this year in seeking 
genetics causes - and controls - of the 
bleeding disease. Merle E. Muhrer, pro
fessor of agricultural chemistry, said the 
UMC will exchange materials and in
formation with pathologists at the 
University of North Carolina medical 
school. UMC has the only heard of 
hemophilic swine and North Carolina has 
been conducting research on dogs with 

· hemophilia. The hemophilia research at 
UMC under way since 1943, has been en

. coura:ged by a grant of $36,963 from the 
Public Health Service. 

AIR POLLUTION - UMC will expand 
. undergraduate education in ~ir pollution 
from internal combustion engines 

. through a grant of $12,800 to the College 
of Engineering to apply toward purchase 
of an exhaust _gas analyzer. The analyzer 
will be used' 'in laboratories of a course 
in internal cqml;mstion. engines taught by 
F. D. Harris, · associate professor of 
mechanical·-and aerospac~ engineering. 
The funds were made available by the 
National Science Foundation. · 

AGING - UMC will continue training 
programs at the graduate level for 
students to work with the aging under a 
grant of $13,415 made available to Arthur 
J. Robins, professor and director of the 
School of Social Work. He expects to 
select six students for the program 
beginning next fall with the funds made 
available for 1970-71. · 

MICROPROBE - UMC has been 
granted $60,000 by the National Science 
Foundation to apply toward purchase of 
an electron microprobe, a complex in
strument that allows analysis of small 
particles of matter. The grant will be 
administered by Glen R. Himmelberg, 
associate professor of geology. 

Pztbliclttions 

Mftn,ltltl·Now 

Avftilltble 
So you need to put together a publica

tion and aren't really sure where to 
start. Now there's a booklet to help you . 

A publications manual, prepared by 
University Information Services, is now 
being distributed to publication offices 
and deartment heads on the four cam-
puses. _ 

The manual emphasizes savings · in 
cost and time without restricting the 
quality of a publication. It covers 
publication procedures from beginning 
ideas to final print while answering the 
more routine questions asked by begin
ners in putting out a printed piece. 

The Education-World 
Miami University;s (Ohio) faculty has asked assurance of "academic due process" 

in any case of administrative disapproval of teachers' activities or statements which 
could jeopardize promotion, pay or tenure. The University Senate approved resolu
tions which would require full review of any case in which the recommendation of a 
department chairman or dean concerning tenure, promotion or salary is modified at 
a higher level of administration. Senate action also requested Miami's Board of 
Trustees to review five cases of faculty complaint on salary and one on promotion 
and endorse restitutions recommenden by the Senate's Committee on Faculty Rights 
and Responsibilities, and asked appointment of a committee "to inquire into the mat
ter of department -chairman-faculty relations, and to make recommendations to 
define the standards of such relations and procedures for appeal of the decisions of a 
chairman." (Intercollegiate Press Bulletin, April_ 27) 
. William College, Mass., will begin next fall an undergraduate program in en
vironmental studies-a "coordinate program" in which the subject of environment 
will be considered in a liberal arts context. The programs will enable students to ex
plore enviro~mental issues in depth while continuing to major in a traditional 
discipline. Students take four introductory courses during their freshman and 
sophomore years. These are an economics course on current issues of social and 
public policy, an art course on environmental planning and design, a biology course 
on th~ structure and function of ecological systems and one course depending on the 
studen\'s major-if humanities or social science, a geology course, "The Changing 
Face of the Earth;" if a science major, a political science course, "Politics, 
Bureaucracy and the Public Environment." Core sequency courses for the juniQr 
year are "Per-spective on Environmental Analysis," and 'Environmental Policy and
Planning." ( IPB, April Z'7) 

• • • 
The subcommittee of the Curriculum Committee at Franklin and Marshall Gollege 

has made recommendations concerning the exransiol'l of the pass-no pass option. It 
recommended that the option be continued, tha the number of courses allowed a stu
dent under this option be increased from 4 to 8, that a student may. if he has 
permission from the department c~irman, take a course that may count towards a 
major with the exception of those specifically listed as required on such a basis, the 
student may elect to take a course pass-no pass up to 35 days before the last day of 
classes of the semester, and specific courses that . are offered onlv as pass-no pass 
must be approved as such by the Curriculum Committee. ( IPB, . AIJ!ll Z'7) . . . . . 

Inflation, spiralling educational costs and emergency expenditures were cited 
recently. by the President of Trinity College as necessitating an increase 9f $200 in 

tuition to $2,300 for 1970-71. He also announced that "in common with Princeton, Yale 
and certian other colleges, we have concluded that it is proper to forewarn parents 
and students that we anticipate $200 tuition increases each year for the next three 
years thereafter." ( IPB, May 11) 

• • • 
Balancing out its past emphasis on the financial problems of private colleges and 

universities, the AAUP's annual faculty salary and compensation report this year 
devotes special attention to the financial problems of public institutions. The report 
was presented to delegates at the r~ent Los Angeles meeting. The report calls at
tention to a recent and "sudden rash of budgetary cutbacks emanating from state 
governments which has already begun to hurt public higher education very serious
ly." It attributes cutbacks to "economic pressures" from rising costs rather than to 
backlash ~o campus unrest. The latter, the report says, simply "made the cutbacks 
easier." 

The report says that i'ncreases in the cost of living, as measured by the consumer 
price index, have wiped out the major P<>rtion of faculty salary increases of the past 
year. Although the dollar level of average compensation at the 1,148 institutions 
participating in the survey rose by 7.1 per cent this past year, a 5.4 per cent rise in 
the consumer price index over the same period reduced the increase in real purchas
ing power to only 1.7 per cent. Only 43.1 per cent of the institutions could claim· an in
crease in real faculty salaries of one per cent of more. (National Assn. of State 
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, Circular Letter, May 15) 

• • • 
Following is the full text of the resolution to provide "release time" for students 

next fall. adooted May 5 by the Princeton University faculty: 
"Changing the Academic- Calendar for 1970-71 to Facilitate Participation in the 

November Elections: Resolved that the Faculty authorize the Committee on Schedule 
to rearrange ~e 1970-71 academic calendar to provide a two-week recess immediately 
prior to the November elections. This recess would allow members of the University 
community to contribute their time and efforts to the local and congressional cam
paigns in which they are interested. It would guarantee all members of the Universi
ty community full freedom to exercise their responsibilities as concerned in
dividuals." 

. The Princeton faculty Newsletter calls the step "unprecedented" and states that 
the idea originated with the students. Compensating time for the two-week recess will 
be gained by opening the fall term one week earlier than originally scheduled, 
eliminating the Thanksgiving recess, and delaying the start of the Christmas Holiday 

. three days later than scheduled. Circular Letter, June 3) 



Calendar of Events 
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS 

July 7: Jerry Foatlick, Newsweek education editor , to 
speak, 10:40 a.m., Jesse Auditorium. Sponsored by Stu
dent Activities. 

CONCERTS. PLAYS 
June 30: Eugene Gratovich , faculty violin recital , 8:15 

p.m. , Recital Hall. Sponsored by the department of 
music. 

* * * 
July 6, 9, 14, 17, 22: " A Thurber Carnival, " 8:15p.m., 

University Theatre. Summer Repertory Theatre Pro
duction. Ticket $2. Season Ticket: $5. 

* * * 
July 7, 10, 15, 18, 20, 23: "The Empire Builders," 8:15 

p.m., University Theatre. Summer Repertory Theatre 
Production. Ticket: $2. Season ticket: $5. 

* * * 
July 8, ll, 13, 16, 21, 24: " A Flea in Her Ear ,' ' 8:15 

p.m., University Theatre. Summer Repertory Theatre 
_Producti~n. Ticket $2. Season ticket: $5. 

FILMs·, EXHIBITS 
June 26 and 27: Family Film: " Cheyenne Autumn," 9 

p.m. , Friday at University Terrace , Saturday at 
University Village. If rain, Memorial Union Auditorium. 

* * * 
July 1: SA Film: "Twentieth Century, " 7 p.m. , 

Memorial Union Auditorium. 
* * * 

July 3 and 4: Family Film: "Born Free, " 9 p.m. , Fri
day at University Village, Saturday at University Ter
race. If rain, Memorial Unian Auditorium. 

* * * 
July 5: SA Film: "Cool Hand Luke," 8 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
* * * 

July 8: SA Film : " Notorious," 7 p.m. , Memorial Union 
Auditorium. 

• * * 
July 10 and ll: Family Film: "The Music Man, " 9 

p.m. , Friday at University Terrace, Saturday at 
University Village. If rain, Memorial Union Auditorium. 

• • * 
July 12: SA Film: "The Days of Wine and Roses," 8 

p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
. * • * 

July 15: SA Film: "Dames," 7 p.m., Memorial Union 
Auditorium. 

* * * 
July 17 and 18: Family Film: "Alice in Wonderland," 9 

p.m. ; Friday at University Village, Saturday at Universi
. ty Theatre. If rain, Memorial Union Auditorium. 

* • * 
July 19: SA Film : "The Bridge Over the River Kwai ," 

8 p.m., Jesse Auditorium. 
* * • 

July 24 and 25: Family Film: " Pollyanna,'' 9 p.m. , 
Friday at University Terrace, Saturday at University 
Village, If rain, Memorial Union Auditorium. 

• • • 
To July 1: Exhibit: Matthew Brady Exhibit, Brady 

Commons Gallery. 
• • • 

July •31: Faculty-Student Art Exhibit, Brady Com
mons Gallery. 

• • • 
July 7-Aug. 7: People and Places Exhibit, Brady Com

mons. 

CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 
To July 3: Community Development Accelerated Con

ference , Memoria l Union. 

To Aug. 7: Summer Institute in Chemistry and Physics 
for seconda ry school teachers. Held by the department of 
chemistry. 

* 
June 29-July 3: Publications Conference. Memorial 

Union. Sponsored by the College of Education. 
* * ::: 

July 8-10: Missouri Extension Homemakers Con
ference, 8 a .m., Memorial Union. Sponsored by the 
School of Home Economics . 

* 
July 17-19 :State Fire Conference. 10 a.m .. Memorial 

Union. Sponsored by the Missouri Municipal League and 
the Missouri Inspection Bureau. 

COURSES. WORKSHOPS 
To July 3: Workshop in Community Development for 

professionals. Sponsored by the depa rtment of regional 
and community affa irs. · 

To Aug. 7: Summer fi eld tra ining course in en
vironmental sanitation. Physics Building. Sponsored by 
the College of Engineering. 

::: * 
June 22-July 3: Inservice Workshop for Music 

Teachers . Sponsored by the department of music. 
:.(. * * 

June 22-July 11: Methods of Teaching Language, Com
, position and Literature. 8-a .m. ; Sponsored by the College 

of Education and the Department of English. 
* * * 

June 29, July 1, 2, 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23: PL-1, 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. , Math-Science Bldg. Sponsored by the 
Computer Center. 

* * * 
June 29, July 1, 2, 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23: Fortran, 

4:30 to 5:30 p.m. , Math-Science Bldg. Sponsored by the 
Computer Center. 

June 30, July 7, 14, 21: Rapid Reading I, 7 p.m. 2-7 
Agriculture Bldg. Sponsored by the Testing and Counsel
ing Service. 

* * 
July 2, 9, 16, 23: Rapid Reading II , 7 p.m. , 2-7 

Agriculture Bldg. Sponsored by the Testing and Counsel
ing Service. 

* * 
July 6-17 ; July 20-31: Workshop in enineering and 

computers for high school students. Sponsored by the 
College of Engineering. 

DEADLINES, OTHER EVENTS 
July 3: Deadline for stories for next Campus Columns. 

* • * 
July 3: Holiday for University employees. 

* • * 
July 4: Classes dismissed for Independence Day holi-

day. * * * 
July 6, 20: Orientation ~or New employees, 2 to 5 p.m., 

S204 Memorial Union. All new emp1oy.ees should attend 
one session. For further information, contact Personnel 
Services. 

• • * 
July 17: Deadline for stories for next Faculty Bulletin. 
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New F ctcztlty 

Annoztltcell 

For 1970-71 
(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap

pointments are approved and in
formation received, the Faculty Bulletin 
will carry. announcements of the ap
pointments. The following is only a 
partial listing of new faculty members. 
Information concerning new faculty 
should be sent to Editor, Faculty 
Bulletin, 223 Jesse.) 

The department of agronomy is adding 
two men to their faculty for the 1970-71 
academic year. 
. Davlil R. :Johnson wHI join the depart
ment as assistant professor of agronomy. 
He recently completed his Ph. D. at the 
University of Guelph , Ontario, Canada. 
He received the B. S. and M. S. degrees 
from Iowa State University. 

Kenneth L. Larson, professor of 
agronomy, comes from the faculty of 
North Dakota State University , Fargo. 
Larson received his M. S. and Ph. D. 
degrees from the University of 
Wisconsin. 
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Jackie Robbins will join UMC July 1 
as associate professor of agricultural 
engineering. He has been on the staff of 
the biological and agricultural engineer- · 
ing department at North Carolina State 
University since 1965. He has B. S. and 
M. S. degrees in agricultural engineering 
from Clemson University in South 
Carolina. He was granted his Ph. D. 
from NCSU this month. · 

William H. Shoemaker, formerly pro
fessor and head of the department of 
Spanish, Italian and Portuguese at the 
.University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham
paigR, has been named visiting professor 
of Spanish, effective Spet. 1. Currently 
Shoemaker is an associate member of 
the Center for Advanced Study at Il
linois. He received his A.B., M.A., and 

Walter Cronkite->s 
Graduation Address 

(Continued on Page 1) See Page Three 



Baker N anted 
New Director 
UMC Police 
Sterling Baker, 45, has been ap

pointed director of traffic safety and 
security at UMC and will report Aug. 3' 
as successor to Harvey Cottle. 

Announcement of the appointment was 
made by Emmett Klinkerman, business 
officer, who recommended Baker to 
Chancellor Schwada after candidates 
were screened by administrative officers 
and a committee from the Missouri Stu
dents' Assn. 

Baker has been assistant director of 
traffic safety at the University of Hous
ton, Texas, for 11 months. He previously 
was supe rvisor of fire prevention, safety 
and security fo r 17 yea rs and a patrol
m a n for three years a t UH. He spent 
four yea rs working in oil fi e lds and four 
years in the Navy. 

Baker, married and fa ther ·of three 
girls whose ages range fro m 14 to 22. 
was gradua ted in 1962 a t UH with a 
ma jor in seconda ry education a nd a 
minor in criminology and hi story. He 
completed three specia l courses for 
campus security personnel a t Texas A. 
& AM . University and one in the Texas 
Department of Public Safety Narcotics 
School. He is a charter member and or
ganizer of the International Assn. of Tra f
fic and Security Directors, which he 
served as pas t president and director, 
a nd was one of the orga nizers of the 
Texas-New Mexico Assn. of Traffic and 
Security Directors, which he also 
served as president and director . 

Klinkerman said that Baker 's inter
ests are in student relationships and 
service to students and the faculty . 

He had top recommendations from 
Houston where the UH department is a 
60-man operation designed more as a 
service than an enforcement organiza
tion, although patrolmen do enforce park
ing and maintain security control of all 
campus buildings. 

Contracts Let 
For Lab Animal 
Building Here 

The Board of Curators has awarded 
three construction contracts totaling 
$310,156 to build a Laboratory Animals 
Facilities Building at UMC. 

The structure will be built as an ad
dition to the existing animal house in 
Research Park. It is being constructed 
mainly to allow the University to meet 
federal regulations pertaining to the 
humane and safe housing and treatment 
of laboratory animals. 

The contract for general construction 
was awarded to J . E. Hathman, Inc., 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Board of 
Meeting 

Highlights of actions taken by the 
Board of Cura tors at its meeting July 10 
in Columbia: 

* Approved guide lines for a 1970-71 
fi scal yea r general operating budget for 
the University totaling $126,821 ,831. 

* Hea rd statements from University 
President John C. Weaver and Boa rd 
President Pleasant R. Smith regarding 
the results of the " May incidents." 

* Received reports from Pres ident 
Weave r on resolutions passed at May 8 
and June 2 meetings of the Board. 

* Appointed William L. Franzen as 
Dean of the School of Education a t 
UMSL, effective Sept. 1. 

* Approved the appointment of 
Edward B. Cross as Vice Provost for 
Health Sciences on the Kansas City cam
pus , effective Aug. 15. 

July 24, 1970 

Curlltors 

Minutes 
* Appointed Ga ry E. Widmar as Dean 

of Students on the Kansas Ci ty campus. 
* Awa rded contracts tota ling $310,156 

for const ructing a Laboratory Anima ls 
F ac ilities Building on the Columbia ca m
pus. 

* Awa rded contrac ts total ing $143,075 
for bu ilding a Scienti fic Instrument Shop 
Facility on the Columbia campus. 

* Awa rded a cont rac t for $264 .000 for 
the furnishing a nd erection of coal 
handlir\g equipment as part of the ex
pansion of the heat ing and power plant 
on the Columbia ca mpu s. 

* Auth o ri ze d e mpl oy m e nt of an 
a rchitec t to design a new Chemistry
Chemical Engi neering Building at UMR. 

* Designa ted University facilities on 
the four campuses for which a use fee 
may be charged certain groups . 

Curators Approve 3 Co1ttracts 

For Scieiitific IItstruDieilt Shop 

Three construction contracts totaling 
$143,075 have been approved by the 
Board of Curators to build a new Scien
tific Instrument Shop Facility at UMC. 

The shop, to be built in Research 
Park, will be a one-story structure and 
will replace a facility now located near 
the Columbia campus power plant. It 
will be built just west of the botany 
greenhouses. 

The new building will provide the shop 
with about twice as much space as it 
presently has. 

The Scientific Instrument Shop, under 
the Graduate School, is responsible for 
constructing special equipment needed to 
do research. It has made sensitive in
tricate equipment needed in special 
operations at the Medical Center as well 
as large, bulky equipment for use in the 

Research Reactor hot cell area. 
Research equipment needed in many 

areas of teaching and research of te 
University are built in the instrument 
shop. 

Crawford Construction Co. of Columbia 
received the contract for general con
struction on a bid of $69,750. 

J. Louis Crum Corp. of Columbia was 
awarded the contract for plumbing, 
heating, ventilating and air-conditioning. 
The bid was $47,350. 

The contract for electrical work was 
received by Howerton Electric Co. of 
Jefferson City on a bid of $25,975. 

Total funds available to cover all costs 
associated with buildor the shop were 
prepared by Dwight C. Horner and 
Roger F. Blessing, Jr., Architects, 
Kansas City. 

Econoniists 

To Meet Here 

August 9-12 
The annual meeting of the American 

Agricultural Economists Assn. will be 
held this year Aug. 9-12 at UMC. All 
sessions will be open to any interested 
person. 

" We in the department of agricultural 
economics are pleased to bring to the 
UMC campus this program of unusual 
breadth-one which will be of interest to 
many colleagues ac ross the campus, all 
of whom a re welcome to any session," 
says J . Wendall McKinsey, professor of 
ag ricul tural econom ics and general 
cha irman for the conference. 

Featured speaker will be John K. 
Galbraith. \vide ly known economist, 
criti c and author fr om Harvard 
University. H e will s peak on 
··Agriculture in a Modern View of 
Economic Structure·· a t 10: 30 a.m. Aug. 
10 in J esse Auditorium . 

Other Aug . 10 sessions will discuss : 
''The Changin g Nature of the 
Agricultural Input Industries,.. ·'The 
Green Revolu tion: Sec:ond Generation 
Prob lems... " Secondary Impacts of 
Public Investments.·· " R u r a I Pov
erty Problems and Programs, .. 
"Administrative Problems in Rural 
Development. .. "Ne\\' Models in Price 
Forecasti ng" and "Consumer Protect ion 
in the Modern Economy ... 

The topic of discuss ion Aug. 11 at the 
genera l session in th e morning will be 
" Economic and Pol itical F utu re fo r 
Public Programs in Rural America .. , 
Other sessions tha t day wi ll consider 
" Large Size Farms in the United 
States, .. ' 'Population, ' Settlement and 

·Growth Patterns," " The Changing Pro
blems of the Agricultural Work Force,., 
" Latin American Development in the 
1970's" and "Priorities in Agricultural 
Economics Programs in the 1970 's." 

The Aug . 12 session will discuss 
"Farm Policy Legislation for the 1970's." 

For further information concerning the 
program, contact McKinsey, 200 Mum
ford, 449-9361, ext. 255. 

Power Plant 

Contract· Let 
Another in a series of contract~ 

necessary to expand the heating and 
power plant at UMC has been awarded 
by the Board of Curators. 

The contract, for $264 ,000, was award
ed to Beaumont Birch Co . of 
Philadelphia, Pa. , for the furnishing and 

.erection of coal handling equipment. 
This brings to five the number of con

. tracts awarded so far for expanding the 
plant, which is necessary so adequate 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Artist's conception of new Scientific Instrument Shop to be constructed in Research Park. 
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I ·.Graduate School and Research Notes I 
RESEARCH SUPPORT-The Graduate . 

School has been accumulating a library · 
of materials to aid investigators in their 
search for sources of support for 
research, training, fellowship and educa
tional improvement projects. Faculty 
members and students are invited to 
come by the Graduate Office and look 
over these materials, or call and ask for 
copies of selected materials. Cpntact 
Mrs. McQuary, 202 Jesse (phone 449- . 
9236). 

Some of these materials are: 
* The Guide to Federal Assistance for 

Education 
* College and University Reporter 

from Commerce Clearing House, Inc. 
* Annual Register of Grant Support 
* 1969 listing of Operational Federal · 

Assistance Programs Compiled During 
the Roth Study 

* Catalog of HEW Assistance 
* National Science Foundation Guide · 

to Programs 
* How the Office of Education Assists 

College Students and Colleges 
*Catalog of Federal Domestic 

Assistance Compiled by Office of 
Economic Opportunity 

* Foundation Directory 
* Government agency organization 

and telephone directories. 

4. Environmental consideration in 
water resources planning and manage
ment. 

5. Evaluation of economic importance 
of various uses of water, cost allocation, 
cost sharing, pricing and payment. 

6. Analysis and evaluation of water 
resources projects with special emphasis 
on identification and evaluation of deriv
ed benefits. 

7. Ground-water management and pro
tection. 

8. Protection and rehabilitation of 
estuarine resources. 

9. Thermal loading problems. 
FELLOWSHIPS CANCELLED-The 

National Institutes of Health has an
nounced a phase-out of support for 
predoctoral research fellowships. Sup
port will continue for those students 
already in the program, and selections· 
will be made, as planned, from among 
those who applied prior to April, 1970. 
Applications will not be accepted for the 
next deadline, October 1970, and subse
quentJy. The primary mechanism for 
aiding predoctoral students has been the 
predoctoral research training grants pro
gram, which is continuing. The postdoc
toral fellowships, special fellowships and 
research career development awards 
will also be continued. 

W A T E R R E S 0 U R C E S NSF TRAINEESHIPS-Students of 
RESEARCH - The Office of Water high ability and limited means studying 
Resources Research in the Department part-time toward an advanced science 
of Interior has published a priority degree are now eligible for graduate 
research list for the 1972 program under· traineeships supported by the National 
Title II of the Water Resources Researchi Science Foundation. Formerly, only fill- . 
Act. Research proposal applications are · time students were eligible. The stipend 
due at OWRR by Oct. 1. Major subject · for a part-time trainee will be a fraction 
areas for priority research are: · of the basic stipend for a full-time first-

1. Hydrologic systems analysis. , year graduate trainee. There is no . 
2. Water resources policy and political dependency allowance for part-time 

institutions. trainees. 
3. Urban and metropolitan water _ FELLOWSHIP LISTING-A listing of 

resource · problems; colleges and universities that have been 

. . ~ ~ - ·~i ~ : .. . . : . 

allocated National Defense graduate 
fellowships for 1970-71 has been publish
ed by the Office of Education. Copies 
may be obtained directly from the Office 
of Education. 

TEACHER CORPS-Inst·itutions in
terested in providing Teacher Corps pro
grams or . training for vocational educa
tion teachers to be conducted during 
fiscal year 1972 must submit -letters of in-
tent to the · Office of Education Im
mediately if they do not currently 
participate in the program. Other new 
applicants interested in participating in 
any other programs under the Education 
Professions Development Act during 
fiscal 1972 must submit letters of intent 
by Sept. 15. These programs are design
ed to improve the quality of education 
and to help meet critical. shortages in 
trained educationaL personnel. . For the · 
second year in ,a· ,r<>W no new funds have 
been allocated: tO · the "basic studies pro
gram." Further information may be ob
tained from i Bureau of Educational · 
Personnel -Development, Office of 
Education, Washington, D. C., 26202. 

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT-The 
Graduate School has not yet received an 
announcement .. from the National En
dowment for -the Humanities regarding 
fellowships and summer stipends. 
However, we assume that since the ap
propriation was increased for next year, 
the program will be open for com
petition. Ordinarily, the deadline for sub-

. m.Uting applicatons is -mid October. As 
· soon ·as information is received Graduate 
SchoQl~, .;wJll , notify the humanities 
departments. 

OTHER DEADLINES 
NEH~pecial Education Programs 

a·nd Projects in the Humanities 
(research )-Sept. 1 

. . ,PHS-Research Career Development 
Awards-Sept. 1 

ACS-PRF-Type A & B grants-Sept. 1 
NSF-Undergraduate Research 

Participation-Sept. 10 
USDA-Research programs-Sept. 15 
Am. Heart Assn.-Advanced Research 

Fellowships-Sept. . 15 
ACLS-Grants-in-aid-Sept. 30 , 
NSF -Summer Conferences for Secon

dary School Teachers, 1t71-0ct. 1 
FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIPS- The PHS-Research Project Grants-Oct. I 

John Si~on :··:r'Gu'ggenheim Memorial PHS-Training Grants-Oct. 1 
Foundaton awards fellowships ·to PHS-Postdoctoral and Research 
scholars · and artists with high in- Fellowships-Oct. 1 
teiiectuid ' ' ~~ .. P,ersonal qualifications MDT A-Research Project ·Grants-Oct. 
who have demonstrated. unusual capacity 1 
for productive scholarshiW a~~ r~search NEH-Special Education Programs & 
or unusual creative abili'~. ~ .'ren~wships Projects in the Humanities (faculty 
are awarded in any field of'ktj~wl¢dgeor development)-Oct. 1 
artistic endeavor. ApP<>intmen'ts ·are · SRS-Research, demonstration and 
·ordinarily for one year, but may be" for a training grants-Oct. 1 
lesser time. Awards vary in amount, , · NSF-Foreign scientist, NATO, and 
depending on needs and nature of therre- , postdoctoral science fellowshi~ct. 5 
quest. Applications must be submitte<f·on NSF-Science faculty fellowships-Oct. 
or before Oct. 15-. Official appli<;al}on 5 
materials may be requested from: ~he ACLS-Research fellowships-Oct. 15 
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Water Pollution Control Ad-
Foundation, 90 Park Ave., New York, N. :ministration-Research Fellowship~ 
Y. 10016: · Oct. 1~ · - . • .. .. .. , .J .. 

Two books have been published by 
members of the department of anatomy. 

J. Harry Cutts, associate professor of 
anatomy, is author of "Cell Separation : 

Centennial Report 1870-197& of,; the:: Cok . The report has also been selected t)y in Missouri. The publication is . also 
lege of Agriculture ... describes the first Texas A&M University to be used as · available from Technical Education 
100 years of the UMC . :'COJUege: _of teaching material for. a ~minar-type in- Services mailing reom. Ask fer "What 

Methods in Hematology," published by 
Academic Press, New York, 1~8. 

Agriculture. It was written by JtW1., H. dustrial devel~me:- ~· · - Makes Automatetl Systems Tick?" 
Longwell. dean emerihts of_: the .~Mtege. The unique Taiwail system o_f . • • • 

C. Roland Leeson, professor and 
chairman of anatomy, is co-author of a 
textbook, "Histology," now in its second 
edition. Leeson and his twin brother. T. 
S. Leeson, chairman of the department 
of anatomy at the University of Alberta, 
Canada, have also prepared an ac
companying film strip to supplement the 
book, published by W. B. Saunders Co.,· 
Philadelphia, 1970. 

whose experiences aRd. ohservatiooS with disseminating fanR ••• Miell is ex- The· cofl'lpletely revised third edition of 
land-grant universities e"tends ever 56 of plained in a book, "f'..-. lllf~ ~<cardiac Arrest ..t ReRsi&atieo" by 
the 100-year history of ~ Coltege. · for Modernizing Alri:e'MI&woe . ttte-TaiWan Hugh E. Ste~ Jr., prufeeser ef 
Longwell was ·dean of the Co&ge trem System," writteR ~y ller~rt F. surgery, has~ ,.&ME!d ,hy the C. V. 
1948 to 1960. · . . 1 · Lionberger, professer el rwa1 IOCWogy, Mosby ·eo., 8t. w.ll. s•e~eRIMlll •llfll5 

Dean Longwell ·made a special effort and H. C. Chang, ferwer ~ gralluate. · intemationally lrMwa contributors Jl'()be 
to finish the .. 254-page report so that it student now teaching aMI reSearching at : 8DJ.f_aspects .of . tt.is area- ef medicine, 
could be published during the Centennial Iowa State University. ·bringing the reMier YfJ to ate en a 
Year of the College. The Cotlege was The 425-page hoek, ~!heel by variety of new aev..ces. 
established Feb. 24. 1878, when a bill. Prager Publishers of New York in its Previous editions of the book were 
passed by the Missouri General special studies series, is expected to be . published in it58 aDii 1!14. 
Assembly, was signed by Gov. McClurg. useful to institutions ceRCerned with pro- • • • * * * 

Homer E. Dale, professor of 
v e t e r i n a r y p h y s i o l o g y a n d ~everal other publications have been 
pharmacology, contributed a chapter. to Wlltten about .the early years. of the Col
~~h~ bo.,pk, "Phys~l.ogy, Behavt.or, le~e of Agnculture, especially yea~s 
$erijlog. ) ~- " afl9 pi~ea~~~f C~JW>~,e~_ - · .jt: .,_ P_ P<lr\ , to __ . .1938: However, Longwell s~Id 
(fhe.:~\W,;yolimH._~xt~~pect)cru&J~ fl£ ~~sei:-. t\Istones had not adequately 
definitive work on the rare sub-human cov_ered the development of the 
primate, was edited by G. H~ Bourne of Agricultural _Experieme!lt Statii?n and 
the Yerkes Laboratory and published by the Coopera~Ive ExtensiOn ~ervice. He 
S. Karger in Switzerland. h~d emp~asize.d th~se subjects.along 

Two other faculty members col- with relatiOnships With the Land-Grant 
laborating with him on . the work were Ass~. and the U · S. Departm~nt . of 
Milton D, Shanklin, ·professor of Agncul~ure. Much of . the publicatiOn 
agricultural engineering ; and Harold D. deals with events followmg 1938.. · . 
Johnson, professor and chairman of A. paperback copy of th~. history Is 
dairy husbandry. av~Il_able for $2.50 by wntmg to the 

Mallmg Room, 417 S. 5th, Columbia. A 
limited number of hardback copies will 
be available at $4 each. 

* * . * 
"Thoughts From the -Gree.ks" by 

Preston H. Epps has · been published by 
the University Press. Epps, :Kenan ·pro
fessor of Greek emeritus -at the Universi
ty of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, in
terprets major ideas from Greek life and 
thought as each applies ·to the problems 
of the human condition in the.17 informal 
. essays a>mprisihg t~e book. 

The 165-page paperbOund book has a 
cover design by illustrator Merrill. 
Cason. It is available through booksellers 
or directly from the University Press. 

• • 
A newly-pubQshed history, "The 

* * * 
A . report written by Dick Howard and 

Jerrold L. Stark, senior research 
analysts in the Office of Industrial De
velopment Studies, has been published 
in the April, 1970 edition of American 
Industrial Development Council . 

The article, "Evaluating Industrial 
Development Promotion Programs'' 
presents a -·method by which . iridustrial. 
development policy-makers on the state 
and ~ially local level, can analyze 
industrial development prog~s. _ . 

grams in developing c8WKries. It is ~ a . · Six chapters in ''Tbe Sociology of 
text, but reports on a rather extensive . Underdevelopment" were written . by 
study on the organization of fanll in- alumni and faculty members of tolum
for.ma.tion. dev~loping and disseminating ~bia campus. Moreover, , the · book is 
age!lc•es lD Tar~van. -- ··' . : •. · 'r: ' . .• · i.t f. "' ~~<licated to ·carT --c:- Taylor, an u! 

LIOnberger said that <;rt~Ic~ . m~hh f~ ' graduate wilt 4a~JJ~~ •gree . in 19 
a n~mber of re~sons why ~he .system ~who has a world-wide reputation and h s 
won t work-but It does. It IS different . been ac.tive with the Ford Foundation in 
from the U. S. system, whoch also India and Soutb.America. _ . · 
works, but is worthy of consideration as 
a model by developing countries con
sidering adoption of any system. 

The book, too, is unique in ·that it is 
the only one to date that makes a com
prehensive study of a whole set of farm 
information· organizations and how they 

Chapters< of' the beok · were written by 
-UMC r gra008tes Carl C. . Zimmerman, 
Harold F. ·-Kaufman, Marcial A. Walker, 
.Eugene A. Wilkening and. Douglas 
Ensminger; and Noel P. Gist, prQf~ssor 
emeritu$ of sociology. 

operate. · 
* * * · - :: ~.; The book is printed by Copp Clark 

A booklet, aimed _at acquainting Pu6lishing Co., of Toronl'\f: 
management personnel 1 with automatic 
food .processing systems . r~nd how they 
function, has been published by the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. The in-
formation also applies to some farm 
operations such as automatic processing 
and handling of livestock and poultry 
feeds. Authors are Robert Marshall 
associate professor of food science and 
n~trition, and two agricultural· engineers 
with the U. S. Department · of 
Agriculture, Maynard Anderson arid 
James Fischer . 

A free copy of the booklet can be ob
tained from any county Extension center · 



Report Shows 
Need for More 
2-Year Colleges 

(Editor's Note: The following article 
is reprinted from the July 6 issue of 
Chronicle of Higher Education.) 

The Carnegie Commission on Higher 
Education has called for the establish
ment of between 230 and 280 community 
colleges by 1980 to bring at least one 
such institution within commuting 
distance of 95 per cent of the population. 

The call for new community colleges 
was made in The Open Door College: 
Policies for Community Colleges, the 
commission's third special report on 
higher education. 

The community colleges should pro
vide open access for "all high school 
graduates and otherwise qualified in
dividuals" and should charge little or no 
tuition, the report said. 

They should be "comprehensive com
munity colleges with academic, oc
cupational, and general education pro
grams" rather than "more specialized 
tw<ryear colleges," the report said. 

It added that the public two-year col
leges should be "actively discouraged by 
state planning and financial policies 
from c o n v e r t i n g to four-year in
stitutions." Two-year branch campuses 
of universities with selective admissions 
policies ''are not widely regarded as 
desirable models for the two-year com
munity college," the report said. 

Clark Kerr, chairman of the com
mission, said in releasing the report that 
enrollments in two-year colleges were 
expected to double - from the current 2-
million students to 4-million - by 1980. 

"We would expect the community col
leges to become the major segment of 
higher education," Kerr said. 

Currently, the commission said, there 
are more than 1,000 community colleges, 
with more than 700 of them publicly 
owned and operated. California, Florida, 
Illinois, Michigan, New York, Texas and 
Washington account for two-thirds of the 
enrollment. 

In the report, the commission said that 
state and local governments should pay 
for the operating finds of the community 
colleges, with the states assuming one
half to two-thirds of the cost. 

The federal government's role in the 
development of new community colleges 
should focus primarily on funds for state 
planning, "start-up grants for new cam
puses," construction funds , cost-of 
education allowances for low-income 
students, grants, loans and work study 
opportunities, and training of community 
college faculty and staff members, the 
report said. . 

In programs for faculty and staff 
members, the commission said; . , t:he 
"training of Ph.D. 's for community 
college teaching should be activ.ely 
discouraged. The research-oriented 
Ph.D. is highly inappropriate for the 
community college teacher." 

I· 
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Campus Unrest Report Due Oct. 1 
(Editor's Note: The following article is 

reprinted from the July 6 issue of 
Chronicle of Higher Education.) 

President Nixon has appointed a · new 
commission on campus unrest to study 
"dissent, disorder, and violence on the 
campuses of institutions of higher learn
ing or in connection with such in
stitutions." 

The new commission, chaired by 
William W. Scranton, former governor of 
Pennsylvania, was the latest of a series 
of campus-related activities conducted 
by the White House since the Cambodian 
invasion and the deaths of six students 
at Kent State University and Jackson 
State College. 

The commission on campus unrest is 
to file a final report to the President by 
Oct. 1. Nixon also has requested the 
commission meet with him at the end of 
August to submit a preliminary report 
before the start of the fall semester. 

In establishing the commission, Nixon 
listed its principal duties: 

* ''Identifying the principal causes of 
campus violence and the breakdown in 
the process of orderly expression of 
dissent on campus.'' 

* "Suggesting specific methods and 
procedures through which , grievances 
can be resolved by means other than the 
exertion of force." 

* "Suggesting ways to protect 
academic freedom, the right to obtain an 
education free from improper in
terference, and the right of peaceful 
dissent and protest." 

* "Proposing practical steps which 
can be taken by government at all 
levels, by the administrations of in-

stitutions of higher learning, and by 
students, through student governments 
or otherwise, to minimize dangers at
tendant upon expressions of dissent." 

Not to Fix Guilt 
Scranton has been careful in his 

statements to the press to distinguish the 
commission's goals from those of other, 
more judicial investigations being con
ducted at Kent State and Jackson Stae. 
The commission will concentrate 
rese~rch efforts at these two institutions, 
and at a few others not yet named, but 
Scranton has stressed that his study is 
not out to "determine guilt" anywhere. 

Robert H. Finch, who has moved from 
Secretary of the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare to the post of 
counselor to President Nixon, will be the 
Administration's liaison with the Scran
ton commission. Former Secretary Finch 
also is expected to take over some of the 
functions filled for the past two months 
by G. Alexander Heard. 

Heard, chancellor of Vanderbilt 
University, has been serving as a special 
adviser to the Nixon Administration on 
campus affairs since early May. He 
agreed to serve until June 30. 

The president of Howard University
James E . Cheek, now is a member of 
the Scranton commission-has been 
serving part-time with Heard in the at
tempt to improve the Nixon Ad
ministration's communications with the 
higher education community. The two 
have announced that they will issue a 
statement or report on their experience. 

Major White House Effort 
With Heard's office concluding its ac

tivities, the new Commission on Campus 

Unrest has become Nixon's major effort 
regarding higher education. 

The commission is working with a 
budget of approximately half a million 
dollars. According to Richard T. 
McCormack, aide to Scranton on the 
commission, the group has been prepar
ing to assemble a staff, which will in
clude a number of students. 

Early meetings of the commission, ac
cording to McCormack, have centered on 
reviewing previous studies of campus 
problems. Panel members, he said, were 
anxious to take advantage of such 
sources as the report of the American 
Council on Education 's Special Com
mittee on Campus Tensions. They hoped 
to adopt procedures which would avoid 
duplication of such efforts, he said. 

A number of studies of the events at 
Kent State and Jackson State besides 
that by the President's commission have 
been undertaken. The Justice Depart
ment and the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation are continuing their in· 
vestigations at both institutions. Attorney 
General John N. Mitchell announced that 
local and state officials in Ohio were 
cooperating with the investigation, but 
that Mississippi officials were not. Since 
that announcement, federal and state 
grand juries have been assembled in 
Jackson. 

4-Man AAUP Panel 

Fresh1nan Minority Adntissions 

The American Assn. of University Pro
fessors has named a four-man panel 
which will visit the Kent State and 
Jackson State campuses in connection 
with an AAUP investigation. The AAUP 
investigation is aimed at discovering the 
implications of the- events at the two 
institutions for academic freedom in
stitutional autonomy, and academic 
governance. Up25o/o in Midwest Universities 

(Editor's Note: The following article The college board said that · while 

The American Civil Liberties Union 
also has an investigation under way. 

is reprinted from the July 6 issue of "most .. of the institutions reported that 
Chronicle of Higher Education.) the typical minority freshman was below 

Besides appointing the commission on 
campus unrest, the Nixon Administration 
has been in touch with the higher educa
tion community in a number of ways. 

Intensified efforts to recruit minority average in academic potential in relation 
students yielded a 25-per-cent increase in to the f~shman class," rough estimates 
freshman minority admissions in a re- ~ by ihe Midwestern institutions indicated 
cent one-year period, according to ~a the-: retention rate of minority students 
survey of 129 colleges and universities in was about the same as that for all 

* The President met with 19 college 
and university presidents for an hour
and-a-half discussion on June 22. His 
press secretary described the meeting as 
"very frank," but he refused to reveal 
any details of the discussion. 

the Midwest. freshmen, seven out of ten. 
The study, conducted by the College ''About seven colleges in ten have 

Entrance Examination Board at a some means whereby they assist those 
representative group of public and minority students who have difficulty 
private institutions, said the 25 per cent meetirig ·· academic requirements," the 
gain was registered between 1968 and board said,· with public institutions more 

* A group of faculty members from 
the University of Minnesota met with 
Vice-President Agnew and reportedly 
criticized his speeches as unnecessarily 
divisive. 

,1969. The institutions surveyed estimated likely to have such assistance programs 
:there · would be another 30-per-cent in- than private ones. . 
crease in freshman minority enrollment "Many respondents felt that federal 
this fall. funds for special programs and aid will 

* Eight young White House aides, 
who had toured campuses across the 

The percentage of minority students 
among entering freshmen at the in
stitutions rose from 3. 7 per cent in 1968 
to 4.5 per cent in 1969 and was expected 
to increase to 5.& per cent in · 1970, the 
study said. 

''This increase in the proportion of 
entering minority students is fairly 
unifonn across different types of in
stitutions except that the less selective 
pu~lic institutions have tended not to 

'k~p up with the others," the study said .. 
"It seems clear that few colleges are at
tracting large numbers of minority 
students without well-organized pro
grams for doing so," the report con
cluded. 

The responses indicated that about 
three out of five colleges and universities 
in the Midwest were actively working to 
increase their minority enrollment, the 
survey said. 

The greater financial aid needs that 
accompany an increased minority enroll
ment were demonstrated, the survey in
dicated, by the fact that the institutions 
·reported that, overall, 41 per cent of 
their minority students needed total 
financial support. The institutions 
estimated that only 13 per cent of all 
entering freshmen needed such total 
financial support. 

"Colleges estimate that 14 per cent of 
all freshmen aid goes to the 4.5 per cent 
who are minority students," the report 
added. · 

be the major factor in . the overall level 
of success in increasing minority enroll
ment." the study said. 

While approimately three out of four 
institutions expected an increase in mi
nority enrollment during the next three 
years, the board said, "only one in ten 
predicts a substantial increase at his 
institution." 

. country during May, reported to the 
President and his chief advisers. In 
public statements, members of the group 
said that they had told the President that 
student disaffection for the Ad
ministration was far greater than they 
had suspected. 

I The Educatio-n · W or!d ·I 
The House Armed Services Committee has reported and the House has passed a 

Department of Defense procurement authorization bill containing a provision calling 
for the cutoff of Defense funds to any college or university at which military 
recruiters are barred. A similar restriction was added by the Congress to the NASA 
authorization bill last year and is contained in the NASA autorization bill sent up by 
the administration this year. (National Assn. of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges, Circular Letter, June 3). 

* * * 
A new . judicial system which places all members of the college community, from 

th~ president to a freshman, under the same set of rules has been established at 
Trm~ty C:ollege. The pl~n provides first for an informal attempt by the dean of com
munity life_ to solve grievances between two members of the community. If he fails, 
the case will go to a three-man board of original disposition. Final appeals may be 
m~~e to a nine-member panel with equal numbers of students, faculty and ad
mtmstrator~. The syst~m ~ncludes right to counsel, right to be present at all hearings 
and the option to re~am silent. (Chronicle of Higher Education, July 6). 

The University of Pennsylvania, which owned more than 90,000 shares of stock in 
the Penn Central Co., lost more than $3 million from its endowment when it sold the 
shares ·shortly before the railroad initiated bankruptcy proceedings. The university's 
holdings in Penn Central amounted to 4 per cent of the university's total portfolio of 
.common stocks. (Chronicle of Higher Education, July 6). 
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LEFT: Mrs. Glenda Van
Eaton (right), administra
tive assistant in the Office 
of the Dean of Students, 
and Karl Kampschroeder 
discuss this year's Summer 
Registration - Orientation 
programs. A student assist
ing with the programs, 
Kampschroeder is president 
of the Arts and Science Di
visional Council at UMC. 
RIGHT: Students arrive at 
the Rollins Group Residence 
Halls. 

Get tin' Ready for the Jump 
Summer Registration-Orientation programs 

have been in full swing at UMC, and faculty 
participation was proven again to be invaluable 
in the two-day sessions. 

About 2,000 entering freshmen have been on 
campus for advanced registration and a quick in
troduction to UMC June 28 to July 24. 

Besides dances, meetings and briefings, the 
students were divided into small groups to talk 
informally with faculty members in the evening 
and discuss a wide range of topics. Last year's 
new students-in the pilot program here-felt this 
was important. Approximately 75 per cent in-

dicated, on a questionnaire, that faculty 
discussions should be continued. 

L. Sandy MacLean, assistant dean of students 
and coordinator of new student orientations, says, 
"It 's very gratifying to see the faculty's interest 
in working with these students. Their cooperation 
is phenomenal when you consider they had to 
give up an evening or two at home." 

Another important element of the conferences 
were the student assistants-all student leaders at 
UMC who served as guides, advisors, · big 
brothers and sisters, discussion leaders and 
resource people to the entering freshmen and 
their parents. 

James V. Holleran, as
sociate professor of Eng
lish (above left), Donald 
G. Williamson, associate 
professor of speech 
(above right), and . Fred 
McKinney, professor of 
psychology (left) talk to 
students in Memorial 
Union during the orien
tation sessions . 



New' FaCUlty · Me,mbers 
Announced for 1970-71 

(Continued from Front Page) 
Journalism and Business and Public Ad
ministration. The program is financed by 
a grant from the Independent Natural 
Gas Assn. of America (INGAAJ . 
Karmatz was formerly a business writer 
for "Time," a bureau chief for "Business 
Week," publisher of a weekly 
newspaper, and president of an ad
vertising and public relations agency. He 
has taught journalism at Roosevelt, 
Boston, Northwestern and Northern 
Arizona Universities. 

Roger E. Durand will join the political 
science department as assistant pro
fessor. Durand received his A. B. in 1965 
and his Masters in urban affairs in 1966 
from the University of Wisconsin. He 
will receive his Ph. D. from the 
University of California-Los Angeles. His 
primary interests are in urban politics, 
public administration and research 
methodology. 

Charles DeWitt Pickle has been named 
instructor of Russian. He received a B.' 
A. (1960) from Carleton College, MN, 
and his M. A. (1968) from the University 
of Colorado. He is expecting to receive 
his Ph. D. in August from CU. He spent 
a summer at the University of Len
ingrad, was a translator in Germany 
while in the Army and has teaching ex
perience at CU. 

Olga Christina Shopay has been named 
instructor of Russian. She has her B. A. 
(1964) and M. A. (1966) from 

Pennsylvania State University and is ex
pecting her Ph. D. in August from Ohio 
State University. She has · teaching and 
research experience at Penn State and 
Ohio State. 

Everett E. Adams has been named 
assistant professor of management. He 
received his B. S., 1963, in civil engineer
ing from UMR, his M. S., 1965, in 
business administration from UMC, and 
his D.B.A., 1970, from Indiana Universi
ty. Current research interests include the 
quality motivation problem and in
dividual item forecasting models. 

Dragoljub Kavran is a visiting pro
fessor of management during the 1970 
summer session and is conducting a 
seminar for candidates for masters and 
doctors degrees. Kavran received his 
diploma .summa cum laude in 1957 from 
the law faculty of the University of 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. He received his 
Ph. D., 1965, from the same institution 
and is now a member of the faculty 
teaching administrative law, organiza
tion and public administration. He has 
had wide experience teaching elsewhere 
in Europe and at a number of American 
universities. During the spring of 1969, 
K a v r a n d e l i v e r e d s e v e r a I i n
terdisciplinary lectures on this campus 
under the sponsorship of the manage
ment department. This summer, in ad
dition to teaching his graduate seminar, 
he is doing research, writing several 
articles and contributing to a book. 

Youth Music in the Classrooni 

Discussed at Teacher Workshop 
A musical bridge across the generation 

gap was the aim of the first week of a 
summer music teachers workshop here. 

Some 20 Missouri teachers heard and 
talked with a local rock group and 
studied youth music-soul, rock, folk and 
their varients--in and after class hours. 

Represented in the workshop were 
urban and rural, elementary and high 
schools. Concern has been general 
among many schools about the 80 per 
cent of students, according to national 
figures, who do not take part in music 
classes. Yet wherever young people 
are, they seem to be listening to 
music-their own music. 

Emmett R. Sa rig headed the week's 
program, part of the annual two-week 
Teacher's In-Service Workshop June 21-
July 3, sponsored by the department of 
music and directed by Richard L. Hills. 
associate professor of music. 

Sarig brought to the innovative session 
his experiences as director of last sum
mer's Youth Music Institute at the 
University of Wisconsin where he is 
director of extension arts. There, music 
educators and school counselors met 

Lab Animal 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Columbia on a bid of $158,416. 
R. W. Vaught Co. of Columbia received 

the co_!ltract for plumbing, heating, ven
tilating and air-conditioning. The bid was 
$111,100. 

The contract for electrical work was 
awarded to Evans Electrical Con
struction Co. of Columbia on a bid of 
$40,640. 

Total funds available for all phases of 
the project are $375,000. All the funds 
were appropriated previously by the 
General Assembly. 

Plans for the building were prepared 
by Murphy , Vogt and Associates, 
Architects, St. Louis. 

Power Plant 
(Continued from Page 1) 

heat and power will be available for ex
isting University buildings and several 
other buildings now being constructed. 
Additional contracts covering other 
phases of the expansion work will be 
awarded in the future. 

The five contracts are financed with a 
portion of the $6.4 milliQn in emergency 
funds appropriated for the project by the 
General Assembly in January. 

with sociologists, anthropologists, 
·recording engineers and others, and 
were instructed by young professional 

·and student musical groups. Also behind 
that effort were the Music Educatocs 

' National Conference and the U. S. Office 
of Education. 

A UMC workshop participant feels her 
best help here came simply from the en
dorsement of music educators. 

"Now I won't have to feel guilty about 
sneaking in soul music." The children in 
her school feel at ease with it, so she 
uses it to lead them into note reading 
and appreciation of other forms of, 
music. 

Another said, "I'm going back and ask 
for money for guitars and someone to 
teach how to play them. " 

Interest is growing in the use of 
guitars for school music. Learning a few 
chords will allow students to begin 
participating in formal vocal and in
strumental groups. 

Incorporating youth music in the cur
.riculum will demand more teacher ef
fort, several at the workshop agreed. To 
keep up with current numbers, ar
rangements and adaptions for class work 
often must be made from sheet music or 
records. And there is the question of 
good taste and musical value in selec
tions. 

Other questions were raised. Could 
schools afford to buy amplified equip
ment and teach its use? Should schools 
have rooms for musical browsing-with 
guitars and other instruments, earphones 
for listening to many kinds of records, 
materials for composing and arranging 
music? 

One workshop member said, "I would 
. feel very inadequate about teaching 
youth music. The youngsters just seem 

. to learn by rote and then improvise.' ' 
Another countered, "I don't think 

. students expect us to try to teach rock 
and soul-could we, really? -but we can 

·try to understand and respect what their 
own music means to them. 

No indications are apparent that 
revolutionary changes in Missouri music 
programs will come this year, or that all 
youngsters will be drawn back into 
music classrooms. 

But some students should be able to 
' look forward to more sympathetic 
. understanding from instructors, and at 
least a little more rock, soul and folk 
music in their schools. 
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Reflecting on the award they re
ceived iointly are George Ekstrom, 
left, and Frank Carpenter. They were 
presented the E. B. Knight NACTA 
Journal Award at a meeting of the 
National Assn. of Colleges and Teach
ers of Agriculture at the University of 
Illinois recently. The award, consisting 
of an honorarium and a plaque, was 
for an article based on Carpenter's 
doctoral thesis. Ekstrom, professor 
emeritus of agricultural education, 
was Carpenter's maior advisor during 
the latter's doctoral program at UMC. 
Carpenter is now with Kansas State 
University. 

:Board Votes 
·To Charge 
Facility Fee 

The Board of Curators has designated 
University facilities on the four cam
puses for which a use fee may be charg
ed certain groups. The action applies to 
those organizations or enterprises which 
declare a dividend among its members 
or for which members- derive financial 
,profit. 

The designated facilities by campus 
.are: 

Columbia campus: Multipurpose 
Auditorium, which is still under con
struction; Livestock Center; Memorial 
Union; Brady Commons. The Union and 
Commons will be available for use by 
these groups only when school is not in 
session. 

Kansas City campus: Pierson Hall. 
Rolla ~am pus: Multipurpose Building; 

University Center. The Center will be 
available for use only when school is not 
in session. 

St. Louis campus: Multipurpose 
·Building; J. C. Penney Building; and 
Student Center. All still are under con
struction and all will be available for use 
by these groups only when school is not 
in session. 

Educator Says 
Limit, Improve 
Ph.D. Programs 

(Editor's Note: The following article 
"is reprinted from the July 6 issue of 
Chronicle of Higher Education. ) 

In view of the apparent overproduction 
of Ph.D.'s in recent years and the 
limited resources available to colleges 
and universities , higher education must 
re-examine its programs of graduate 
education. 

So said Lyman Glenny, associate 
. director of the Berkeley Center for 
Research and Development in Higher 
Education in an address to the Southern 
Regional Education Board here last 
month. 

"The watchwords for the 1970's should 
:be: Limit the numbers of programs and 
improve the quality ," Glenny said. 

While " it would be foolhardy to take 
the position that drastic cutbacks should 
be made in doctoral production across 
the land," he said, " we need a careful 
assessment of basic needs and careful 
allocation of resources to meet them." 

Doctoral -production almost tripled 
, between 1958 and 1968. Glenny said, and 
now "it appears that we have a surplus 

. of doctorates in many fields - a surplus 
which threatens to grow larger and 
cover almost all fields in the next year 
or so.'' 

The question that must be asked. he 
said, is "whether it is more desirable 
public policy to provide overtraining for 
some persons while allowing a smaller
than-necessary portion of public 
resources to go for other social pro
blems , perhaps including an im
provement in undergraduate education .·· 

Although higher education should avoid 
overreacting to the surplus of Ph.D. ·s. he 
said, " we must nevertheless keep in 
mind that some of the current voices ad
vising us that 'all is well for the decade 
if we just leave things alone· are also the 
same voices which during the 1960's 

. misled us into thinking we would con
tinue to have serious shortages of doc
torates in the 1970's.·· 

\ The burden of supporting the many 
new doctoral programs that came into 
.existence during the 1960's has fallen 
imainly on the states, Glenny said. 
: Although federal funds stimulated the 
:growth of graduate education, ·•state 
.funds largely underwrote " these pro
.grams, he continued. 
: Now, Glenny pointed out, the federal 
government - apparently having read 

i and digested the recent reports showing 
an overproduction of doctorates and 
looking for ways to balance the budget 
- has cut back its funds for graduate 
education. 

The public universities, according to 
'Glenny, have turned to the state · 
government~ for funds to offset federal 
lo~ses , but find the states reluctant to 
approve normal increases in funding. 
1 "much less vast new amounts." 

A special postal cancellation commemorating the 1 OOth birthday of the College 
of Agriculture was put into use July 2 at the Columbia Post Office. Columbia 
Postmaster Smiley C. Herrin, President John C. Weaver and Agriculture Dean 
Elmer R. Kiehl, left to right, inspect the first imprinted envelopes. The can
cellation reads "UMC College of Agriculture Centennial 1870-1970'' and 
will be imprinted on about 75 per cent of the mail leaving the Columbia 
Post OHice during the remainder of 1970. 
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1~...1 _______ F_a_c-,u_· l_ty __ -_·._Fo_-.o_·t ...... no_-- ·t_e_:s ________ [ 
SCHOOL OF 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 
J . D. Rhoades, associate professor of 

veterinary medicine, spoke May 21 to the 
Kansas City VMA on "Laboratory Tests 
Applicable · to Liver Disease in the 
Canine and Feline." 

Rhoades and W. E. Wingfh~ld, research 
associate, visited Dellens Laboratories 
June 29-30 in Omaha. 

Saul D. Larks, professor of veterinary 
physiology and pharmacology, has 
recently been named organizer and in
terim chairman of the newly chartered 
chapter of Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers. The chapter is 
part of the bioengineering section of 
IEEE. 

Presenting a paper, "Non-Infectious 
Aspects of Lactation Failure," Charles 
E~ Martin, associate professor of 
veterinary medicine and surgery, at- · 
tended a conference on Reproductive Ef
fiCiency in Swine sponsored by the Na
tional Pork Producers Council, June 9-12 
in Ames, lA. 

Martin has been named to the 
research coordination committee of the 
National Pork Producers Council. The 
committee will coordinate and identify 
research programs pertaining to swine. 
Members include veterinarians. animal 
scientists, extension swine specialists 
and swine producers. 

During May, Raymond Loan , 
chairman and professor of veterinary 
microbiology, was in Athens, Ga. , 
presenting a seminar on the "Cellular 
Immune Response" at the University of 
Georgia School of Veterinary Medicine. 

Donald C. Blenden, associate professor 
of veterinary microbiology, recently 
spoke at the Health Services in Non
Urban Missouri conference on "Perspec
tives in the Delivery of Health Care." 

William P. Palmore, assistant pro-· 
fessor of veterinary physiology and· 
pharmacology, attended the meeting of' 
the Endocrine Society June 10-13 in St. 
Louis. 

Billy E. Hooper, chairman and 
associate professor of veter~nary 
pathology, Roger E. Brown, associate. 
professor of veterinary medicine and 
surgery, and William F. McCullech. ; 
professor of microbiology and director of! 
veterninary continumg education. were 
in East Lansing, MI, May 31-June 4, 
for. a workshop, "Principles and Motives 
of _Continuing Education." . 

Brown and J. T. McGiaity, ass9_eiate· 
professor of veterinary medicine and 
·sitrgery, will be at Purdue University ' 
July · 30-31 at a multi-media workshop 
~d conference sponsored by that in-: 
stittition. 

McCulloch was also a plenary speakeri 
at the American Ve~erinary Medical! 
Assn. meeting June 23-26 in Las Vegas.: 
He was the opening speaker with 
'"Environmental Health and Ecology: 
Old Concepts with New Meaning for 
Man's Survival." · 

Short presented papers June 27-31 to 
the Canadian VMA in Winnipeg. His 
topics were "Comparisons of Equipment 
and Techniques for Administration of 
Halothane Anesthesia in Equines," "The 
Responses in the Horse to Respiratory l 
Stimulants during and following 
Anesthesia,'' ''Respiratory Responses 
with Various Anesthetic Agents in Dogs .. . 
and "A Comparison of the Responses to 
Tranquilizers and Analgesic Agents in. 
Dogs. " June 28-July 2, he presented 
"Drug Metabolism in Man" for a con-. 
ference of the N.Y.A.S. in New York Ci
ty. 

H. D. Dellman, professor of veterinary 
anatomy, attended a seminar June 26 on 
''Reactive, Degenerative and 
Regenerative Phenomena in Neuro
secretory Axons under Normal and Ex
perimental Conditions," at the Universi- · 
ty of California-Berkeley. 

Dellmann also attended a meeting of' 
the Central States Electron Microscopy 
Society May 8 in St. Louis. He also spoke . 
on "Ultrastructural Changes in the. 
Neutrons of the Rat's Subfornical Organ . 
during Progressive Dehydration" at the . 
session of the American Assn. of 
Anatomists recently in Chicago. During . 
the Society for Endocrinology meeting in 
mid-April in Bristol, England, he was in
volved in two panel discussions. 

L. D. Kintner, professor of veterinary · 
pathology, attended a meeting April 21-22 
of the USDA Consumer Protecton Pro
gram committee in Washington, DC 
concerning a state and federal meat in 
spection program. 

C. Richard Dom, associate professor 
of veterinary mi~robiology and of com
munity health and medical practice, 
presented a paper "Public Health 
Significance of Feline Leukemia, ' ' May 
3-6 at the Conference of the National . 
Communicable Disease Center held at 
the University of Georgia, Atlanta. Porn 
was also at Emory University School of 
Veterinary Medicine for several days. 

A. A. Case, professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, has been 
recognized for _his "outstanding con
tribution to veterinary practice" by the 
Ohio Veterinary Medical Assn. The 
award was presented by W. J. Roenigh, · 
president of the OVMA. 

COLLEGE OF 
ARTS AND _ SCIENCE · : 

Raymond Herbert, assistant professor 
of music; played selections by Bach, 
Beethoven, Chopin, Barber and St{ .. ight · 
during his piano faculty recital July 1 in 
the Fine Arts Recital Hall . . 

Violinist Eugene ~ratovich, assistant ; 
professor of music, and .Ruth Melcher 
Allen, pianist and associate professor of 
music, presented a duo recital June 30 in 
the Recital Hall. SeJections included 
"Sonata in A Major" and . "Children's 
Day at the Camp Meeting." 

Jim L. Turner has · beeri awarded a 
predoctoral fellowship from the National 
Insitute of Mental Health, sponsored by 
Uriel G. Foa, professor of psychology 
and behavioral research. 

_ .. t · ~OLLEG_E . OF A~RICUL~RE 
r l.>q!:h ~ ~~~P~,1J.4lenstem, associate pro

surgert~~- ·~~ f, ssor <t-;~tculture, has been honored 
of t~·wly~ by the Mfdwest Turfgrass Growers Assn. ei'"1Un~er1c~B_ih . of Vetermary · in recognition m UMC turf grass work. -

.- Th~} Soc1ety was fon:ned . James R. Pinkerton, associate . pro-
June ·. 24, . the annual Am~nc~n fessor of rural sociology and faculty 
Vetennary Medical Assn. convention m research associate in the B&PA 
Las Vegas. Research Center, anticipated in the Con-

Alumnus Honored 
For Faculty Content 
The Missouri Alumnus, the magazine· 

of the Alumni Assn., was awarded first 
place among all alumni magazines for · 
faculty content, the American Alumni 
CouncU has announced. 

The award was announced July 13 dur
ing the Council's annual meeting in 
New Orleans. It was based on Alumnus 
articles about and authored by UMC 

ference on the National Archives and 
Urban Research June 18-19 at the Na
tional Archives Building, Washington, ! 
DC. The conference is to acquaint the! 
academic community with resources of 
the National Archives for urban 
research, including urban history, and· 
for the archives to learn from scholars
what it can do additionally to serve their 
efforts in these fields. 

f~culty. 
Steve Shinn 

Alumnus. 

J. WeDdeD McKiDsey, - professor of 
agricultural economics and assistant 
director of International Programs in 
Agriculture, was · elected to the Board of. 
Directors of the Assn. of U. S. University 
Directors of International Agricultural. · 

is editor of Missouri Programs at the meeting of that 
Association- June 14-16 at the University! 

of Illinois. ference on "Cheml§tfY7 'PhjSiology and 
E. R~ Graham, professor of agronomy, Structure of Bones and Teeth, "July 5-10 

gave a lecture to the International Con- in Meriden, NH. Care presented a paper 
ference on Organic Scintillators and Li- on work done ia collaboration with 
quid Scintillation Counting, July 7-10 in Boelkins and Kenny, and Herschel 

· San Francisco. He spoke on "Radio· Conaway and ConstaDtine Anast, 
Assays of Infants, Adults, Large and _ pediatrics, during his year's stay at 
Small Animals by Liquid Scintillation UMC on leave of absence from the 
Counting." · Rowett Research Institute, . A~rcleen, 

Ernest R. Sears, professor of genetics, Scotland, to which Care retu~ in 
. received an honorary. -Doctor. of Science August. · · · · · d 

1 
· -. '· 

degree from the University of Goet- SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
tingen Germany, July 14 for his work in D.avkl J. Hentges, associate professor 
wheat genetics. of microbiology, presented talks on the 

Harold Johnson, professor and "Interrelationships of Microbiological 
chairman of dairy husbandry, returned :lf'lora of Inte~tinal Tract" May 31-June 3 
July 9 from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, at the Animal Health Trust Stock, In-
where he had participated in a joint ga~estone, Essex, England; June 5-6, at 
symposium of the Canadian Society of the Food Research Institute in Norwich, 
Animal Protection and the Canadian England; June 12-13, -at the de~rtment 
Society of Agricultural Engineering. of medical microbiology, Geert Groote, 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY Netherlands and at the Central Institute 
Lee K. Paulsen, . associate professor of for Nutrition and . Food Research, 

forestry, and other UMC foresters at- Netherlands; and June 14-27 at the 
tended a meeting of the Ozark section of department of. · Physi~logy,. Veterinary 
the Society of American Foresters July, College, Dublin, Irelarid. · 
10 near Mena, AR. · Franklyn G. KDox, assistant professor 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING of physiology, presented a seminar June 
Carron E. Gearing, associate professor 22 at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., on 

of agricultural engineering, attended thE "lntrarenal Sodium Reabsorption in 
American Society ·for Engineerinl! DOCA-Escaped Dogs and Dogs with 
Education meeting June 23-25 in Col· Heart Failure." 
urn bus, OH. He ~resented a paper, Thomas P. WeD, director of graduate 
"Evaluation of a Design Course and Iu studies in health services management, 
Instructor." . was recently elected an associate 

William R. Kimel, dean of the College, member in the American Assn. of 
attended the meeting of the Americani Hospital Consultants. Those admitted to 
Nuclear Society June 29-July 1 in Los membership must have completed at 
Angeles. He is the. newly elected:·vtee--- -- least five major studies in the health and 
president of the education divisi~-. hospital consulting field, and these 
chairman of the educational developll)ent ~- reports are evaluated by the organiza
committee and a . member of the plan-· ;: tion's credentials comniittee. Presently 
ning committee. he and others on his staff are involved in 

Gordon , L. Moore, associate professor: . developing a comprehensive health plan 
of mechanical and aerospace engineer- for the St. Joseph area. 
ing, attended the meeting of the Hans 0. Mauksch, professor of 
American Society of Heating, sociology and ~ommunity health and 
Refrigerating . and Air Conditioning inedical practice; ~ took Part iri two COlt
Engineers June 29-30 in Kansas City. He. ferences sponsored by the American 
was appointed secretary of the national Society for Engineering Education in 
ASHRAE committee on fenestration. June. A session in Newbury, Ohio, was . 

Thomas F. Parkiason, professor and devoted to development of joint educa-
chairman of nuclear engineering, and· SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Jay Goldman, profeSsor and chairman of Betty Crim, associate professor of 
industrial engineering, attended a nursing and director of medical-surgical 
~eeting of the American Society for nursing, and Dorothy BurcbeU, research 
Engineering Education June 21-16 in Col-· · associate, took part in a workshop in 

.. umbus, OH. April presented for nursing service 
:parkinson also attended the following personnel at the Veterans Administration 

meetings in Los Angeles, June 28- Hospital in Fayetteville, Ark. MisS Crim 
July 2: American Nuclear Society, ANS · also spoke at a meeting of Missouri 
Educational Development Committee medical records librarians in April in 
and ANS Division of Isotopes and Radia- -'efferson City on "Documenting Nursing 
tion. . Care in Medical Record~." 

Frank R. Swen~, assistant professor Margare~ Miles, clini&l specialist in 
of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-: pedi~tri~ nursing and assistant professor 
ing, participated in a National Science· of nursing, participated on a . panel 
Foundation conference, "Liberal Arts: regardirig educational and ~areer op
Education for Engineers," June 17-20 in: portunities in maternal-child nurs•ng at a 
Newbury, OH meeting Ap'rll 7 of the St. Louis district 

SCHOOL OF JOURNAUSM of the Missouri Nurses' Assn. 
John C. Merrill , professor of Mrs. Miles presented a paper April 15 

journalism, has been invited by the. U. S. on "Prevention of Social and Intellectual 
Information Agency to give two lectures; Deprivation" at a seminar for nurses on 
series during his UMC leave of absence Care of the Retarded and Handicapped 
this fall in the Far East. One series wm· Child. She conducted a ~minar at a 
be in Tokyo · at several ·- acasJe~. in- - 1\ursing•: ~· cortfetehce : ~plil · 9 :·l f ' the 
stitutions and journalists' clubs/~Qa~e ··Umvetsit.Y of ·Kiinsas ·Mec:l.i¢81 ·~h~~ rr• 
other at Hanyang U:niversity in "SeciQI, ·· Evenly· tng, '· .. C:tirector of · iu1rsing 
Korea. Each series will last about two services for the Medical Center, 
weeks. The lectures will be "Basic Pro- keynoted the annual convention of the 
blems and Issues in U.S . Journalism," missouri State Assn. of Ucensed Prac
and "International Journalism and In- tical Nurses · June -8· in Jefferson City. 
temational Diplomacy." The speech was "Change Begins with 

You." Mrs. Eng, as president of the 
Missburi Nurses Assn., attended a 
special conference June 11-13 in · 
Washington D. C., sponsored by the 
women's bureau of the U.S. Department 
of Labor. 

SPACE SCIENCES 
RESEARCH_ CENTER 

Alexander D. Kenny, investigator, 
along with . James N. Boelkins, sraduate 
student, attended the FederatiOn of 
American Society of . E~ental 
Biology April 12-17 in Atlantic City, NJ, 
and presented a · paper, "Plasma 
Calcitonin in Birds.l.' ·, 

Kenny also .attencled the Endocrine 
Society meeting June 10-12 in St. Louis 
and presented a paper, "Mechanism of 
Adaptation to Calcium Deprivation in the 
Rat." -

Kenny, Antboay . Care, investigator, 
and graduate stud«mt James N .... Boelkins. 
at~ the Gordon Research Con:. 

Ingeborg G. Mauksch, associate p~ 
fessor of nursing, is a guest faculty 
member at the University of Colorado 
School of Nursing in Denver, during the 
s~er sessio~, Jtme, 22-July 24. She is 
teaching two courses ' in the school's 
graduate program, "Found8tions of Pro
fe~ional Nursing' ' and - ''Clm'fcuia1; i'll 
Nur8ii)g." - :; .;:. · · 

.. 
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SOUTII ASIA-The University has been 
awarded a renewal grant of $32,835 by 
the U. S. Office of Education for support 
of the South Asia .... Language and Area 
Center at:UMC. The grant is for 1970-71. 

LIBRARY -UMC has been granted 
$15,912 for library resources next year by 
the Office of Education. C. Edward 
Caroll of the library department said 
that the grant will be used to purchase 
books and journals. ' · 

BIOMEDICAL-UMC !hilS been granted 
$33,800 by the Public Health Service for 
research in biomedical sciences. The 
money will be allocated by the Research 
Council to faculty members, upon their 
application, for research in health 
related fields. Richard A. Bloomfield, 
associate dean of the Graduate School, 
will direct the grant, which has been 
made through four previous years. 

NATIONAL SCIENCES FOUNDATION 
has awarded UMC $25,000 to apply 
toward purchase of a digital data ac
quisition system for the chemistry 
department. John C. Guyon, associate 
professor and chairman of chemistry, 
said that the development-type grant will 
enable the department to automate 
several pieces of laboratory equipment 
to the point where it can take data and 
store them. 

MEDICAL EDUCATION-A grant of 
$143,000 to develop new methods in 
medical education has been awarded to 

Grants and Gifts 
- the School of Medicine by the John and 

Mary R. Markle Foundation, New York 
City. The funds will be distributed over a 
three-year period for development of 
programs designed by the educational 
resources group headed by Donald A. 
Senhauser, professor of pathology and 
chairman of the school's education com
mittee. 
, NEMAI'fODFJS...,.-E J R: Ames, assistant 

professor of veterinary microbiology. has 
received two grants totaling $6,000 for 
the study of parasitic nematodes. One is 
from Erck and Co .. N. J .. for $4.000 for 
"Study of Distribution and Importance of 
Strongyloides ransomi in Missouri ... The 
Moorman Manufacturing Co .. Ill.. is sup
porting research on the "Effects of Ron
nell . · On Bovine Gastrointestinal 
Nematodes" with a $2.000 grant. 

PHYSICS-·Eugene B . Hensley, 
professor of physics, will continue 
research into color centers of alkaline 
earth calcogenides under a two-year 
renewal by the National Science Foun
dation of a grant of $45,800. 

ROCK MOVEMEN'f.-Near im
perceptible movement alorig fractures in 
bedrock will be studied by Stanley J . 
Davis, professor ·and chairman of 
geology, under a National Science Foun
dation grant of $24,200 for the two-year 
study. Davis will look .at the way which 
fractures in rocks behave. 

EARTH· ·sTRUCTURES-James E. 
Case, associate professor of geology, will 

·study earth structures in Colombia and 
'Panama this summer under a $43,100 
.grant from the National Science Foun
dation. The research is titled 
"Tectonophysics of C o 1 om b i a and 
Panama" and deals with that branch of 
geophysics concerned with forces 
responsible for movements in and 
·deformation of the earth 's crust. 

BIO-SYNTHESIS-Linda F. Chapman, 
assistant professor of botany. has been 
granted $11,504 by the Public Health 
-service for research into regulation of 
bio-synthesis of amino acids. The grant 
will cover the first year of research in a 
three-year project titled "Regulatory 
Mechanisms in Isoleucine Valine Syn
thesis.· · 

LACTATION-Charles E. Martin, 
associate professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery, has been awarded 
$5.000 to research "Study of Swine 
Agalactia.·· Given by the Missouri Pork 
.Producers Assn .. the grant is for a study 
on lactation failure in swine. 

SOCIOLOGY-UMC sociologists will 
complete a study on how low income 
residents of . Springfield utilize health 
services under a grant of $31,050 from 
the U. S. Public Health Service. Edward 
W. Hassinger. professor of rural 
sociology, and Darle J. Hobbs, chairman 
and associate professor of sociology and 
rural sociology. report tht field work of 
the study was completed last year and 
the new grant will permit them to 
analyze their findings and publish the 
results. 

I 
. APOLLO DIETS-Thomas D: Luckey, 
·professor of biochemistry, has received a 
,$24,949 grant from the National 
·Aeronautics and Space Administration 
for studies to evaluate the diets of the 
'crew members of the Apollo space pro
.gram. The studies will involve a 
determination of the diet of each Apollo 
crew member and an evaluation of this 
informatfon from a nutritional viewpoint. 

DOCTORAL TRAINING in social 
psychology will be continued next year 
at UMC under a grant of $41 ,122 from 
the National Institute of Mental Health 
to Bruce J. Biddle, professor of sociology 
and psychology and director of the 
Center for Research in Social BehaviN". 

MRMP-Missouri Regional Medical 
Program has been awarded $4,403,689 
from the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare for its fourth opera
tional year activities. Arthur E. Rikli , 
MRMP coordinator. has announced. 
MRMP. one of 55 regional medical pro
grams. is administered by the University 
and is funded through federally 
sponsored legislation which was enacted 
"to speed the achievements of medicine 
from the laboratory to the bedside.'' 
Emphasis of all regional medical pro
grams over the country is in combating 
the three greatest killers in 
society - heart disease. cancer arid 
stroke. 

Faculty. Footnotes 
COMPUTER-UMC has received a 

$55,700 grant from the National Science 
Foundation, to help finance a two-year 
research project, "Digital Process Con
trol," under the direction of Richard H. 
Luecke, associate professor of chemical 
engineering. The research is to develop 
and apply advanced computer control 
t e c ·h n i q u e s to c he m i c a I a n d 
petrochemical processes. 

POST -DOCTORAL-Three veterinary 
medicine post-doctoral fellows will con
tinue work in laboratory animal 
medicine under a $43.474 grant from the 
V . S. Public Health Service. Now in its 
third year the grant supports the work of 
Reed Rings. Robert Stuhlman and Jack 
Taylor. They are under the supe rvision 
of Keith Krane r. dir~ctor of animal 
resources and professor of veterinary 
medicine and surgery. 

Continued from Page 6) 

tiona! and research projects between 
engineering and the liberal arts. At the 
annual convention in Columbus, Mauksch 
served as a panel member in the liberal 
studies division, of which he is vice
chairman. 

Earlier in June, Mauksch went to 
Honolulu to deliver two papers at a con
feretK;e cORCerning grief and dying. 
Sponsors indHed the Regional Medical 
Program of Hawaii, Honolulu Council of 
Churclaes, Mental Health Assn. and S~. 
FraRCis Ht>ttpital. . 

MMikidl was a visitiftg schelar of the 
Alftericall. leciMe«ieal Assn. to He~
llerS911 MMe c.-.. May 5-6 in 
AI'Uee.._, Ark., lie CWtducted a 
semiltar, "'nte Criai8 iR Heal~h Care ' 
Delivery a1ul tt.e · Jlele f>f ,the 
S«~." He ,artic)pMte.i. 'in a con
ference twi BeMvieral Science and 
Metti~al Ethlcalon May 24-27 ln Boiling 
Springs,· PA. 

.SCH60L OF BUSINESS 
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Charles T. A ... ews, assistant pro
fessor of accountancy, has been ap
pointed by President Nixon to the Na
tional Adivisory Council on Extension 
and Continuing Education. The 20-
me~r •: CP.4l1Wl ·l'Jfl~~se~ .. the_: • CQm
mis~pp~r : o~ : .F;flu~wm,-l op·. n~g'#1&t~ons 
and policy affectil)g · fed~~aljy funded- ex
tension and continuing education pro
grams and submits an annual report to 
the President. 

William F. Gluec~ , :..· :_of ~· the · B&PA 
Research Center, was chairman of a 
Conference on Organization · Planning 
and Development May 11-15 in Chicago, 
sponsored by the American Management 
Assn. , for executives in the industry. 
Glueck has just completed a book for the 
AMA on present and suggested ·organiza
tion structures .. and climates in 
America 's largest 1,500 firms. 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Charles S. Gowans, professor of botany 

and genetics, . QCJr.t\cipated in the April 
21-22 "Ear;tp Qcl}':" te.ach-in at Missouri 
Baptist . (Qp}\ege: in Hannibal-LaGrange 
~it,~ : : tw.o. .· ·lecture·s. on "The En
vironmental Crisis," and "Population: 
Control or Chaos." He also consulted 
with the science faculty on development 
of a biology curriculum there. 

Robert N. Goodman, professor and 
chairman of plant pathology, lectured at 
an institute June 7~21 in Italy. Ad-

dressing the NATO Advanced Study In
tute on P.hytotoxins in Plant Disease, he 
presented a . paper, "The Relationship of 
Phytotoxin-induced Ultrastructural 
Modification of Host Cells to 
Resistance. ' ' 

Kenneth McFate, associate professor 
of agricultural engineering, has been 
elected to a two-year term as a director 
of the American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers. 

Ettwanl J. Metlell, professor of home 
economics and agricultural economics, 
spoke June 4 at the Missouri Western 
College, St. .J9seph, on "The Economic 
Stresses aiM! Press.tres on Contempory 
America.. "a•iN.es." His talk was part 
of a week-kJRg lemiAar on the family. 
He at98 s;ote on lie sa·me subject to a 
coi'DIBIHlity trfMIP ill St. Joseph. 

ICIJOQL 8f' ~ ECONOMICS 
C. a.t K••• =, associate professor 

of interiOr des~n. has recently returned 
from the Umversity of Connecticutt 
where he served as consultant to the 
staff evaluating the design curriculum 
and conducted a seminar on the needs 
and expectations of design majors as 
based on his recent research study en
compassing Florida, Texas and Missouri. 

LIVESTOCK--UMC has received a 
$30,000 grant to cover a three-year 
period of a study of "Energy Utilization 
as Related to Farmstead Mechanization, 
Materials Handling and Rural Living" 
from the Missouri Farm Electrification 
Council, Inc. The project which began in 
195i is bei.Rg conducted by Kenneth L. 
McFate, UMC agricultural eng~neer. 
Work wi.tl ~ c&ftducted on mechanical 
systems kH' farmstead mechanizatm, 
livesMek ~are aiM.I ~ivestock marketing . to 
iJtlf>fOVe efficieAey artd wwer food Cf)Sts. 

F M~ltS--A program to lmprove tt.e . 
k>t .t ~ iRctMM iarmers in Missowi hy 

· cooperative actWI and otner self-~ 
activities will 8e oodertaken by UMC 
and the Mteconti..ent Farmers Assn. The 
Office of Ec()IIK)fJ}ic Opportunity has 
granted $41,396 h> establish the program 
which will be administered by UMC. The 
project will try to determine to what ex
tent low income farmers can benefit 
from cooperative action and how present 
cooperatives can meet their need. 

ALLEN FOND-The late Edward .T. 
Allen. an alumnus of UMC. has willed 
$100.000 to his alma mater. In the name 
of his father . the Edward A. Allen 
Memorial Fund is not restricted to be 
used in any certain manner or function 
of the university. only that it be given to 
the Columbia campus. ' 

VET MEDICINE-A. Roland Dom
mert. associate professor of veterinary 
microbtok>gy. has been granted $50,QQQ 
by tfte U. S. Department of Agricultwe 
Aeseaf'C~ Service for ~wo re8earch pro
jects. A !Mm e.f $31.118 will be usetl to 
~r research oo "Foot Rot in Cat•" 
~ is M rts fourth year. A study ~· 
"Aaap1.asJD6sis" is being contin~ 
-*r a $111.• award. ·~ 

W A Tt;R NLLUTtON-Resear~h 
ieM&wshifts fur two UMC doctQral 
sht8etlts in water pollution control have 
been renewed for another calandar ye~-: 
The graRts iDclude $6,600 to Michael J. 
Atherton and $5,600 to Dennis M. 
Sievers. The grants were provided by the 
Federal Water Quality Control Ad
ministration of the U. S. Department of 
tbe Interior. 

College of Agricuiture Dean Elmer R. Kiehl, right, was 
recently presented a check for $5,000 for the College's 
commercial food service and public lodging manage
ment proied~ Presenting the check were Dee M. Graham, 
chairman of food science and nutrition, left, and John M. 
Welch, professor of Agriculture economics, center. The 
grant was made by the Statler Foundation of New York. 

Mrs. Gene M. Love, outgoing treasurer of the Fortnightly 
Club, presents Allan W. Purdy, director of student fi
nancial aids, a check of $500 for two $250 scholarships 
for the 1970-71 school year. In honor of the upcoming 
Sesquicentennial, Fortnightly requested that the scholar
ships be given to Boone County girls. Fortnightly regular
ly gives scholarships and loan funds to the University. 



Calendar o.f Events 
CONCERTS, PLAYS 

July 24, 29, Aug. 1: " A Flea in Her Ear, '' 8:15p.m., 
University Theatre. Summer Repertory Theatre Pro
duction. Ticket : $2. 

* * * 
July 25, 27, 30: " Thurber Carnival," 8:15 p.m. , 

University Theatre . Summer Repertory Theatre Pro
duction. Ticket: $2. 

* * * 
July 27: Jazz ensemble to perform, 1 p.m. , Memorial 

Union. 

July 28, 31: ''The Empire Builders," 8: 15 p.m .. 
University Theatre. Summer Repertory Theatre Pro
duction. Ticket: $2. 

* 
July 29: Jazz ensemble to perform , 1 p.m ., Brady 

Commons. 
FILMS, EKHIBITS 

July 24 and 25: Family Film: " Pollyanna,' ' 9 p.m., 
Friday at University Terrace, Saturday at University 
Village. If rain , Memorial Union Auditorium. 

* * * 
July 26: SA Film: " Ship of Fools," 8 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
* * * 

July 31 and Aug. 1: Family Film : " The Absent-Minded 
Professor. " 9 p.m., Friday at University Village, Satur
day at University Terrace. If rain , Memorial Union 
Auditorium. 

* * * 
Aug. 2: SA Film : "The Sundowners," 8 p.m., Jesse 

Auditorium. 
* 

To July 31: Faculty-Student Art Exhibit , Brady Com
mons Gallery. 

* 
To Aug. 7: People and Places Exhibit, Brady Com-

mons. 
CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES 

To Aug. 7: Summer Institute in Chemistry and Physics 
for secondary school teachers, held by the department of 
chemistry. 

* * * 
July 27-31: Missouri Conservation Commission Con

ference, 8 a.m. , Memorial Union. 
* * * 

July 28-29: Beef Cattle and Calf Clinic, Arts and 
Science Auditorium. Sponsored . by the department of 
animal Husbandry. 

* * * 
July 28-31: The Pr~scription Process, 8 a.m., Memorial 

Union. Sponsored by the State Department of Education, 
section of special education. 

* * * 
July 29-31: Bank Marketing Seminar, 8 a.m., Memorial 

Union. Sponsored by the Missouri Bankers Assn. and the 
School of Business and Public Administration. 

* * * 
Aug. 9-12: National American Agricultural Economics 

Assn. meebng, 9 a .m., Memorial Union. 
* * * 

Aug. 18-15: National Credit Union Managers Assn. con
ferenl!e. 

* * * 
Aug. 10-15, 17-21: Library Institute, University Library. 

Sponsored by the School of Library and Informational 

Science. 
* 

Aug. 13-15: Post \1asters Conference. 
* * * 

Aug. 14-16: Governor's Conference on Quality En
vironment, B&PA Building. 

COURSES, WORKSHOPS 
To Aug. 7: Summer field training course in en

vironmental sanitation. Physics Building. Sponsored by 
the College of Engineering . 

::~ 

July 27, 29, 30: PL-1 4:30 to 5:30 p.m .. Math Science 
Building . Sponsored by the Computer Center. . * . ::-: 

July 27, 29, 30 : Fortran, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m ... Math
Science Building. Sponsored by the Computer Cente r. 

. :f. 

July 28, Aug. 4: Rapid Reading I. 7 p.m .. 2-7 
Agriculture Building. Sponsored by the Testing and 
Counseling Service. 

:;: * * 
July 30, Aug. 6: Rapid Reading II. 7 p.m., 2-7 

Agriculture Building. Sponsored by the Testing and 
Counseling Service. 

* * * 
Aug. 9-15, Aug. 16-22: Course for secondary school 

teachers in teaching of earth science courses. 
DEADLINES. OTHER EVENTS 

Aug. 7: Summer session ends, 5 p.m. , Commencement 
ceremonies in the evening, by the Columns. 

* * * 
Sept. 13-14: New Student orientation, fall semester. 

* * * 
Sept. 15-16: Fall semester registration. 

* * * 
Sept. 17: Classwork begins, 7:40 p.m. 

Summer Enrollment 

Up from Last Year 
With a slight gain registered in summer school enroll

ment, the University continues to utilize the facilities of 
its four campuses at a high rate on a year round basis. 

Final official figures show that the four campuses of 
the University enrolled 18,144 students for the summer 
term, a gain of 24 over the 18,120 students registered in 
the summer of 1969. 

The Columbia and Rolla campuses showed increases in 
enrollment from a year ago, while the Kansas City and 
St. Louis campuses experienced declines. 

Enrollment by campus for the present summer term, 
along with comparisons to last year, are: 

* Columbia campus : 6,676, a gain of 132 from the 
6,544 of a year ago. 

* Rolla campus : 1,772, an increase of 248 over last 
year's 1,524. 

* Kansas City campus : 4,517, a decrease of 108 from 
the 4,625 of a year ago. 

* St. Louis campus : 5,179. a decline of 248 from the 
5,427 registered last year. 

The slight decreases in enrollment at the Kansas City 
and St. Louis campuses were attributed by University of
ficials mainly to the nation 's present economic picture. 
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Progress continues on the 
new Multi-Purpose Complex, 
scheduled for completion 
next year. 

Nt~w Fltculty 

AnllOltn.ced 

For 1970-71 
(Editor's Note: As new faculty ap

pointments are approved and in
formation received, the Faculty Bulletin 
will carry announcements of the ap
pointments. The following is only . a 
partial listing of new faculty members. 
Information concerning new faculty 
should be sent to Editor, Faculty 
Bulletin. 223 Jesse. l 

Theodore A. Tarkow is joining th~ 
classical languages department as assis
tant professor. Tarkow earned his Ph.D. 
( 1970 l and M. A. (1967) from the 
Universit y of Michigan. Ann Arbor, arid 
his A. B. from Oberlin College, 1966. He 
has traveled and studied in Greece and 
Italy . :: 

Benjamin L. Honeycutt has be e-n 
namerl assistant professor of French. He 
received his A. B. from Wake Forest 
College. Winston-Salem. N. C., and his 
M. A. and Ph. D. from Ohio State 
University where he was an NDEA 
Fellow. He has taught at Ohio State as 
instructor and assistant professor :of 
romance languages. His research fn
terests lie in the field of medieVal 
French literature. with special emphasis 
upon the Old French Fabliaux for which 
he has prepared a computer con
cordance. 

Howard T. Mancing, has been named 
assistant professor of Spanish. He 
received his A. B. from Geneva College 
and his Ph. D. from the University _:Qf 
Florida where he was an NDEA Fellow. 
Since 1966 he has been assistant pro
fessor of Spanish at Lycoming College, 
Williamsport, Pa. His special field of 
research interest is in Spanish literature 
of the Golden Age, with special empha~is 
upon the relationship of the novels :of 
chivalry to the works of Cervantes. · 

Frank)in R. Karmatz has been na~d 
director for the business journalism 
awards program of the Schools of 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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